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VO l!WO l!t 

De.r·Sammelband "Tectonic Beg1me of Molasse Epoobs" faßt li'oncbungsergebnisse in einer 
fir�ten Etappe zusammen, die durch die Mitglieder der·Arbeitsgruppe 3.3 "Tektonisches 
Begime der Epochen der Molasseb1ldung11 der Problemkommission IX der multilateralen zu'... 
sammenarbei t der Akademien . sozialistischer Länder · zum Thema "Geosynklinalproz�.B .und 
Entwicklung der Erdkruste0 während der Jahre 1975 - 1980 erarbeitet wurden. 

Die damit veroundene wissenschaftliche Zielstellung - Klärung' der endogenen und 
auch exogenen Gesetzmäßigkei te.n der Krustenentwicklung während der Molasseetappen --
ist integrierter Bestandteil der Gesamtaufgabenstellung der Problemkommission IX in 
bezug auf die Krustengenese. Denn.die Molasseetappe charakterisiert in der Kruatenent
wicklung einen m.arkanten Abschnitt des Wechsels von der Mobil-(Geosynklinal-) zur 
Stabil-(Tafel-)Etappe. Entsprechend sind die 'Bewegungsvorgänge dieses Zeitabschnit�es 
1m Sediment der Becken als "Beckenfüllungen" besonders deutlich materialisiert.· Charak
teristisch sind Bruchvorgänge, _die noch von postumen großwelligen Deformat,.onsvorg�en
der vora�sgegangenen Faltungsepoche (Tektogenese), wie sie in synsedimentären Strukturen 
zum Ausdruck kommen, überlagert werden. Die Deformationsintensität nimmt entsprechend 
zum Hangenden ab, wie die zunehmen.de Korrelierbarkeit de.r Sea;1.mente in der gleichen 
Richtung zeigt. 

Generell ist daher die spezielle Untersuchung des Abschnittes der Molasseetappe mit 
lithologischen Methoden in mehrfacher Hinsicht von grundlegender Bedeutungs 

(1) zum Nachweis der vertikalen Änderung der Deformanonsinterisität des Krustenregimes,
insbesondere unter Ei�oeziehung des Magmatismus dieser Etappe ,

(2) zur Analyse der .lateralen Beziehungen zwischen Tektogen (Mobilzonen) un4 Vorland
(Kraton, Tafel); da die Molassesedimente und z.T. auch Magmatite (subsequenter
Vulkanismus) beide geotektonische Strukturbereiche gemeinsam·überdecken.

Die Klärung dieses grundlegenden Problems der Molasseetappe ist ident mit der Frage
stall� nach·dem "break-up" von Platten und der Wechselwirkung von Subduktionszonen 
(einschlie.Blich_ibres Magmatismus) mit der Intraplattentektonik im Sinne der modernen 
Plattentektonik (Mobilismus). 

Diese integrierte Aufgabe wurde seitens ·der Arbeitsgruppe 3.3 der Problemkommission 
IX systematisch und daher auch in zeitlicher Hinsicht mittel- und langfristig in An
griff genommen. Als ßrster Schritt zur Lösung der gemeinsamen Aufgabe durch die in der 
Arbeitsgruppe kooperierenden Geologen aus sieben sozialistischen Ländern wurden zu
nächst lithologisch-tektonische Typusprofile nach einheitlicher .Legende eine.r größeren . 
Anzahl von Molassebecken zusammengestellt, deren Dokwnentation und Erläuterung den 
Hauptteil des vorliegenden Bandes einnimmt. Dadurch wurde eneicht, daß die Aufnahme
und Darstellungsmethodik erstmal�g zwischen den beteiligten Ländern ffu! Aspekte der 
Grundlagenforschung nach inhaltlichen Aspekten vereinheitlicht wurde1. die erzi.elten 

. ' 

' 

Ergebnisse sind somit untereinander vergleichbar. 
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Dur�h die zusammenfassende Dal!Stellung se_diD>:en,tologischH, fazielle.r und tektonischer
Merkmale fiu! fast 40_Abfolgen paläozoischer und känozoischer llolassen Mittel- und Süd
·osteuropas sowie de.r 11dSSB ließen sieb auf diesem Wege vergleichende. AussageJ:l. erreichen,
so z.B. zum lithologisclien Aufbau, zu den lläc_htigkeiten und Bildungsbedingungen, zur
Da11erder Molassesedimentat1on und zur Größe der .Akkumulationsraten verschiedener ge
birgsbildender Spoohen sowie zuglei.ch_ auch Aussagen, über die zeitliche. und räumliche
Korrelation der Molassebildlingsstadien innerbalb der einzelnen tektoniscben lren .. In
me-thodologischer Hinsicht ist der überi;eg:Lonale Ansatz. (Vel!gleich) der Typenprofile
gleichbedeutend mit einem Veral.lgemeinerungseffekt zur Ableitung allgemeiner Gesetz
mäßigkeiten der llolassengenese, da die Lokaleffekte a� diese Weise erfahrungsgemäß
eliminiert wurden •.

_Die speziellen Untersuchungen der Arbei�sgruppe 3.3 sind vorl!angig eingebunden in �ie 
wissenschaftlichen. Zielstellungen der Unterkommission .3 der Problemkommission IX, .die auf 
di_e Charakterisierung von tektonischen Bewegungen, sedimentären und magmatischen Pro
zessen der Flysch- und 14olassestadien der Geosynklinalentwicklung orientiel!t sind·. Hier
in ist ein Hauptwert der durch, die Arbeitsgruppe erarbeiteten Profildarstellungen .zu 
sehen. Denn hierdurch wird die unmittelbare Verbindung der sedimentologisohen Daten mit 
den magmatischen Prozessen und olisthost�omaren Bildungen während·der Epochen der Mo
lassenbildung möglich, wie sie von anderen Arbeitsgruppen der Unterkommission beschrie
ben wurden. Durch eine kompiexe Betrachtungsweise sind zukünftig verrt;iefte Einblicke in 
Q.ie ablaufenden tiefkrustalen Vorgänge und Informationen über die Intrensität der verti
kalen Krustenbewegungen am Ende der Mobiletappe zu erwarten. Liegt das Schwergewicht 

. 

. , 

der vorliegenden Untersuchungen noch auf ,der beschreibenden Darstellung del! geologischen 
Sachverhalte, so ·wird es die Aufgabe der weiteren Kooperation sein, durch eine· geeignete 
Verknüpfung der ,:re�lergebnisse der verschiedenen Arbeitsgruppen der PK IX zu einer Er
weiterung der geologischen Kenp.tnisse über den Charakter der tektonischen Bewegungen 
kontinentaler Mobil- und Aktivitätszonen im Ubergangsstadium zum tektonischen Tafelre
gime zu gelangen. Elne derartige .Aussage ist gleichbedeutend mit ·vertieften Aussagen 
über die kontrollierenden Faktoren·der Lagerstättenbildung_und Akkumulation minera
lischer Rohstoffe, so für die KohlenwasserstofführWig oder die 14:Lnerogenie von sc_hwer
metallen· un� Kaustobiolithen. 

Neben seinen inhaltlichen Aussagen verdient der vorliegende Band auch aus wisseil
scbaftsorganisatorischen und methodischen Gründen besondere Beachtung. So gelang es den 
Mitarpeitern der inter�ationalen Arbeitsgruppe durch die Erarbeitung der lithotekto
nischen Profile einä,neue Arbeitsgrundlage und damit Ausgangsposition zu finden, durch 
die die internationale Kooperation im Rahmen der PK IX neue Impulse erhielt. Damit ist 
besonders .die kollektive Erarbeitung einet übergeordneten ProblemorientierÜng der litho
logisc_hen Forschungsarbeiten vieler Spezialisten der Teilnehmerländer in Richtung auf 
eine krustengenetische Aussage gemeint, die in_der Regel für einen einzelnen Fachspezia
listen nur sehr langfristig erreicht werden kann, Auch kann unter diesen neuen Bedin
gungen eine übergeordnete Fragesteilung des Vergleiches von jungen und alten Molassen 
verscbied�nel! Deformationszyklen (Alpiden, Varisziden) in Angriff genommen werden, 
nämlich die erkenntnistheoretische wichtige lrage nach der Evolution derartiger Krusten
prozesse in Raum und Zeit. 

,I 
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Der Vertiefung dieser internationalen Zusammenarbeit dient ebenfalls die Arbeit am 
internationalen Wörterbuch "Molasse", über dessen methodische Bearbeitung und Zusammen
stellung in einem Beitrag dieses Bandes berichtet wird. 

Als Ständiger Ver�reter der Akademie der Wissenschaften der DDR für die P.K IX, die 
mit der Loitung der .Arbeitsgruppe 3.J beauftragt ist, möchte ich allen Mitgliedern der 
Arbeitsgruppe, aber auch den zahlreichen an dieser Arbeit beteiligten Spezialisten der 
T�ilnehmerländer für ihren aktiven Einsatz danken, den sie bei der Realisierung ihrer 
Aufgabe gezeigt nabe�. Mein besonderer Dank in diesem zusammenhaJ:1.S gilt Herrn Dr. G. 
SCBWAB als Vorsitzenden der Arbeitsgruppe 3.3 und Herrn Dr. sc. H. LOTZNER für die sehr 
sorgfältige wissenschaftliche Redaktion dieses Sa_mmelbandes, 

Der lkademie der Wissenschaften der DDR gebührt der Dank aller beteiligten Kollek
tive für die Bereitstellung der Mittel zur Durchführung von Geländearbeiten im Terri
torium der DDR sowie zur prucklegung des vorliegenden Sammelbandes. 

Prof. Dr. sc. K.-B. JUBITZ 
Ständiger Vertreter der Akademie 
der Wiss&nschaften der DDR in der 
Problemkommission IX 
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On tbe aot1v1t1es _of work1ng group 3.3 "Tectonic reg1me of 
epocbs of molasse formation" in tbe period 1975 - 1980 

by 

G. SCHWAB 1)

11 

After founding tbe probiem\ commission.IX "Geosyncl1nal process and development of tbe 
Bartb•s crust" in 1974 tbe working group 3�3 was establisbed as one of tbe f1rs� groups 
during a meet1ng at Berlin, G.D.R., 1n March 1975. 

The main task of tbe eroup is to �om,pBre.tbe formation of Paleozoic (Caledonian and 
Variscan) and.Cenozoic (Alpidic) molasses and tbeir domaines of occurrence (molasse ba
sins in abroad sense) using litbological, facial, and tectonic criter1ons. Tbe scope 
of·the comparative researches, carried out in all member countries, is to get new ideas 
about. tbe temporal, !IPatial, and substantial re],1a_tions of sedimentary and volcanic mo
lassic rocke and tbeir regions to tbe tectonic activities in tbe mobile belts at .tbe end 
of geosynclinal,process. In �bis connection a number of scientific problems are waiting 
to be solved not at least with regard to origin and occurrenoe of mineral deposits • 

. Such problems are (1) the subdivision of molasse formation in periods and tbeir com-
parison in tbe regions.of mobile belts being 1n researcb by the members of tbe worldng 
gro�p1 (2) tbe c.baracterization of tectonic 1mpUlses and of tectonic state of the Barth•s 
crust.dlll!ing molasse formation·by means of litbologic and teotonic analysis; and (3) tbe 
temporal cor�elation of tecton1c movements proved in molasse basins, in morphogenous 
areas of uplift, and in neighbouring platfotm regions. A.special problem 1s being -ex
preased by tbe oocurrenoe of ol1sthostromes as a sedimeJ\ltation type wbicb 1,ndicates .a 
high grade ·ot 1iectollio mobil1ty. 

To approach th1s questions we co.nsider tbe molasse formation as an evolution stage 
between tbe geosynclinal process in a nar�ower sense.and the stage of oratonization. 
Therefore tbe ·toplcs of working group 3.3 are comprised in tbe objects of view of sub
commissi(?li 3 "Tec'tollio movements, · s·edimentary and magm�tio processe�" of problem 

1)z,ntralinstitut für Physik de�. Erde AdW, Institutsteil Berlin, DDR, 1199 Berlin
A4lersbof, Budower Chaussee 5 
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commiseion IX. Wi tbin tbe soope of the fi ve working groupe ( "Flye.c.h", "Olistbos·tromes", 
"Molassee", "Subsequent magmatitee", 11Carbonates11 ) there are oompr!!ative. investigations 
of flysch and molaese·stages as an•integrating essential part. of geosynclinal processes 
of Central European Variscides, Carpatbian Mountains, Balkans, and selected tectogenes 
and te.r�itodes of the Soviet Union (Tjan�h8J.L, Central Kazakhstan, _South. Siberia, Cau
oasus, Afghano-Tajik Depression). 

First resuJ.ts of such investigationa were reported on a common colloquium of the wor
king groups in Halle (G.D.R.) in 1978 and published as a publ:1.ca:tion of Central Institute 
of Pby,sics of the Earth, Potsdam(1980). 

The first approach of working group 3.3 is the idea of molasse as a stage reflecting 
a particular tectonic period at the end of geosynclinal process. The molasse e�olution 
begins with the culmination of tectogenesis and is in direct spatial and temporal re
lation with morphological upbeaval of the system of former geosynclinal trougbs.and the 
following denudation of the morpbogene. Because of migration and propagation of tecto
genesis the beginning and the end of molasse formation in the different zones of the 
tectogene did not ha,ppen simllltaneously. With regard to temporal and spatial position 
in the tectogene we can distinguish different mo1asse types on the base of different 
criterions. They are summarized in Tab. 5 of tbe paper of E. GRUMBT in this volume 
(p. 26). 

These ideas, starting from the classical concept of geosynclinal _development, have

been completed by the new ideas consideririg the processes of deeper parts of the Earth's 
crust (in sense of plate tectonics). Such investigations are possible in the field of 
the Alpidic molasses, because here are better dates to reconstruct the structure of crust 
(thicknesses, temperature regime), above all by the help of subsequent volcanism, inves
tigated by the working group J.4 "Magmatism and metallogenesis associated to the epochs 
of molasse formation". The resul ts of first researches are discussed in tbe oo.ntribution 
on West Carpathian intramontane basins made by D. VASS (in this volume). At the base of 
analogous investigations it is necessary to draw conclusions about the crustal condi
tions at the teimination of Variscan lliOUntain building in the fr.rthcoming work of both 
working groups. 

In the researches_of group 3.3, which are presided by the Academy of Sciences of 
G.D.B. (G. SCHWAB, chairman), there are t;3.king part geologists from Bulgaria, Czecho
slovakia, German Democratic Republic, Hungary, Poland, Romania, soviet Union, and from
Vietnami P. BAKALOV, Sofia (since 1980); B. GRADZI:fiSKI, Cracow; E·. GRUMm, Jena� K. HAJDU
MOLN.AR, Miskolc (since (1979); G. li!MOR, Budapest (till 1977); Vl. HOLUB, ·prague (since
1980); G. KATZUNG, Berlin; I. KRYSTEK, Brno; Yu. G. LEONOV, Moskva; H. LOTZNER, Jena;
M. MICU, Bucharest (since 1979); A.A. MOSSAKOVSKIJ, Moskva; N. OSZCZYPKO, Cracow1 \sz.
PORiBSKI, Cracow (since 1979);- M. SÄNDULESCU, Bucharest (till 1979); G. SOHWAB, Berlin;
A.K. TEISSEYRE, wroclaw (till 1978); Y. TENCHOV, Sofia; D. VASS, Bratislava; A. VOZ!ROVA,
Bratislava ( since 1978); K.L. VOLOCHKOVICH, Moskva; Sl. YANEV, Sofia.

The members of the group bald annual meetings under the above-said subjeot of molasse

problems. The special way of approach during the period 1976 - 1981 was 

DOI:https://doi.org/10.2312/zipe.1982.066
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(1) to study spacial molasse basina in the host countries dur1ng. the meetings,

(2) to compile selectod case studie_s of m:olasse '·basl!-ns and · to e;et tbem compar�bl'e
by means of a uniform shape of representation,

(3) to find a common nse. of molasse terma by the elaboration of a_molasae terma
glossary,

Up to the present meetings,with.geological exoursions and common fiold work took 
place in tbe following regions:· 

1976 Czechoslovakia, Bratislava 

1977 Soviet Union, Dushanba, 

1978 G.D.B. Jena 

1979 Poland, Cracov 

1980 Romania, Bucharest 

1981 Hu.ngary, Budapest 

West Carpatbian Foredeep and Innercarpatbian 
molasse b'asins 
(D. VASS, I. VRYSTB'K)

Afghano-Tajik Depression (Darvaz region) 
(Yu.G. LEONOV, I.G. SHCBERBA) 

Saale'Depression (Halle-Hartz reg1on; 
Thuringian FoEest) 
(H. LUTZNER, Go SCHWAB) 

West C�rpatbian_Foredeep, Innercarpathian. 
molasse basins, Upper-Silesian Basin. 
Intra-Sudetic Basin 
(R. GRADzrisKI, N. OSZCZYPKO) 

Eastcarpathian Foredeep, Carpathian M�r
ginal Folds 
(M. MICU M. SÄNDULESCU). 

Pannonian Basin 
(K. HAJDU-MOLN!B, A. JOOOB) 

The members of group J.J g.ratefully acknowledge the contribution of numerous col
leagues, who collaborated in sense of :the objectives of the group, especially in field 
work and as leaders of excursions. The following speciali�ts took par:t in the lea4er-
ship of geological excursions:. in Czechoslovakia E •. BRESTENSK!, J. CVERÖKO, M. ELEÖKO, 
B. GAZA, B. JIRICEK, M. KALICIAK, v. KONEONY, R. RUDINEC, c. TERESKA, J, TÖSZ1.'R; in.
Soviet Union R.M� DAVIDSON, 1,S. LUCHNIKOV, M.G. MELAMED, V,G� _NIKOLAYEV; in the G,D.R,
J. ELLENBERG, F. l!'ALK, H. HAUBOLD, A.o. LUDWIG, J. M1DLER 9 R. SIMON, H. VOIGT;'in Po-
land S, W. ALnANDROWICZ, K. BIRKENMAJER, M � DOKTOR , A. GABLICKI , W. NEMEC, M. OTFINOWSKI,
J. PORZlOKI, J. RUTKOWSKI; A�K. TEISSEYBE, in Romania _D. J. JI;eL N_._JUHÄILESCU, K. STE'.Fl'.'." 

NESCU; in Hu.ngary A. BARABAS, L. BAR!l.-.1.W, I. BJRCZI, J. GEIGER, L. GODA, J. RAAS, J, HAJ;,MAI
L. KORP!S, M. M1TY1S, I. BMsz.

In connection with field work tne following guidebooks have been iSßUed (manuscr1pvs,
reproduced in a limited number): 

BAlll, J{. H .up.: TeKTOHR11eCKHe paSBßTße MOJiaCCOBhlX Bßa,IUfH 3ana.zurnx KapnaT.-IlyTeBO,nHTeJll, 
aKCKYJ)CHH no HeoreHHHM 6acceleaM 3ana.zurnx KapnaT no cJiyqaD sace�aHwr pa6oqeß rpyIIIIJ,I 
3.3 "TeKTOHJ,I1leCKd pe�m.1 MOJiaCC006pa3Yl)IIU'IX anox". 
GeologickS, ustav "D1onyza Stura", Bratislava 1976, 90 p., 23 Figs 

... 

• 
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JIIDHOB, ll.r.; ME1IAM&Il� .R.P.; �.,H.r.: MaTeJ)J/IaJD:,I no reoJIOI'ßH HeoreHOBlilX OTJIO&eHd 
Ag)raHo-TaJgKßKOKOI BßB;nmn,I. 
reoJiorlfCleoium HHoTHTyT.AH CCCP, MooRBS-JiymauCSe !977, 50 cTp., 14.pnc. 2) 

BENEK,. B.; KATZUNG, G.; ROLLIG, G.; SOHWAB, G.; ELLENBERG� J.; FALK, F.; l,QTZNER, H.; 
. . . . . 

I IIIDLEB, J. 1 ·vo1GT,. H. 1 lllGENFELD, :r. 1 HAUBQI,l>, H. 1 SOHWAB, 11. 1 GLlSSEB, w.; LUDWIG, A�, 
Exkur'sionafübrer z'u den Gelä.ndearbeiten ·der �rbeitsgruppen 3.3 (Molasse) und 3.4 
(llagmat-ismua der Molaaseepocbe) im Südteil der DDR vom-1?. - 28. Mai 19?8. 
Zentralinstitut f� Pb;y�ik der Erde AdW DDB, Berlin, 19?8, 60 p., 20 Pigs (in_ R.us
sian) 

ALEXANDROWIOZ, S.W.1 BIRJraNMAJER, K.; DOKTOR, 14.; .GABLIOKI, A.; GRADZI:&SKI, R.; NEl4EC, 
W. 1 OTFIN0WSKI, II. 1 OSZCZlPKO; N. ; PORJBSKI; S. J. 1 PORZlOKI, J. ; BUTKOWSKI, J. ; TEISSEY
RE, A.K.js Guide to Excursions - Miocene Molasse of .tbe Oarpatbians, Variscan External

Molasse of Upper Silesia, Variscan Internal 14olasses of Oentral Sudetes. 
Zaklad Nauk Geologi�zn;ycb PAN, 1 Zespol Pracowni w Krakowie, Krak6w 19?9, 53 p., 
22 Figs 

SANDULESCU, M.; MICU, M.; STEFANESCU, M.; JIPA, D.; MIHAILESCU, N.1 Cretaceous and Ter
tiary Molasses in the Eastern Carpathians and Getic Depression. 
Institute of Geology and Geophysics, Bucharest 1980, 79 p., 1? Figs 

JAMBOR, A. (ed.): Molasse formation in Hungary, Excursion Guide to the Meeting of the 
Academy of Sciences of.Socialist Countries Multilateral Cooperation, Problem Com
nu.ssion IX. Working Group 3. 3 in Hungary, 1981. 
Budapest 1981, 185 p., 71 Figs 

In order to compile a. series of case studies tbe members agreed to use summarizing 
grapbs of lithology and magmatic-tectonic data as a simple tool for comparison of dif
ferent basins. Such lithotectonic profiles 'have been set· up of some,molasse ·basins and 
areas in Central, and s�uth-East Europe and of selected regions of tbe Soviet · Union •. The 
profiles elaborated up to tbe present are collected in tbis volume (Annex 1' - 39) .and · 
commented by tbe autbors. Tbe explanator;y notes are an essential part of the case bis
tories as tbey give aq.ditiorial vetbal and gräpbic informatibns as well as genetic inter
pretations. Tbe principles of the legend are expiained by LOTZNER (cf. p. J? -•42). A 
major part of the graphs descdbes tbe sedimentary features and processes, including tbe 
interpretation of sedimentary environments. Tbis is completed by a series of signs des
cribing the magmatic activity as well as tectonic conditions and eventa. Concerning.tbe 
regions with occurrence of volcanic rocke tbe members of working group "Magma:tism and 
met�llogenesis associated to tbe epochs of_molasse formation" are compiling type-profiles 
in an analogous manner. In:this profiles tbe empbasis is sbifted �o tbe description of 
volcanic, volcanotec1j_()nics, and metallogenetic features. 

The lithotectonic p�ofiles permit to compare the temporal relation of sedimentary, 
volcanic, and tectonic events. Tbey give a summary. of the lithologic content of tbe mo
lass'8 sequences, also wi tb regard to tbe evolution of molasse formation in course of. 
different 'folding epochs, and forui tbe base for separation of main types anq. main stages 
of molasae formation. 

2)A report on field work of group 3.3 in Atgbano�Ta�� Depr,ssion.was g1ven by SOHWAB
et al„ 1980 
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J'ig. 1. Position of litbotectonic ll(>laaae protiles in Central and S011theast E�op, 

1 - Upper Paleozolo _molaese, 2 - 41tto, tolcled, J- Upper J?al•�zo1o volcanic 
rooks, 4 - Cenozoic molasae, 5 - ditto, tolded, 6 - Cenozo1c volcanic rocks, 
? - front of Alp1dio tolct·belt, 8 - front ot Vadscan told belt,�9 - 11tbo
tectonic prot1lea ot Oenoso1c molaa••• (jmez 1 - 16), 10 - 11thotecton1c 
profiles ot Uppe, Paleozo1c mola•••• (Annex 18 - )II,) 

,. 
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Tbis volume compr1ses 22 profiles of PaleozQiO and 17 profiles of Cenozoic molasse 
basins. Compiling tbe profiles a number of cooperating geolog:l.sts aided tbe work of tbe 
group. Tbe gratitude of working group belongs to tbe following eolleagues wbo ·bad band 
in coJD,piling tbe profiles: s. BAJANIK, V. KONECNY, M. MARKOV.!, R. T.1SLER, J. VOZll 
(Czecboslovakia) J J. ELLENBEBG (G.D.R.); A. JWOB (Hungary); W. NEMEC, A.K. TEISSEYBE 
(Poland) 1 D.C. JIPA, B. POPESCU- (Romania); 1. BORODAENKO, U. KLISHEVICH, A. RAZVALAEV, 
I.G. SHCHEBBA, I_� TESLENKO (Soviet' Union).

The map (Fig. 1) demonstrates tbe Sl.lies of tbeprofiles'in Centl!al and Soutb-East
Eu.rope. Selecting tbe ty�e areas the members of tbe group tried to give a representative 
cross section of molasse deposits in different structural units of Variscan and Carpa
tbian mountain belts ocourring in the territories of tbeir countr:Les. It was unavoidable 
to take into account a numbe� of preconditions caused by tbe level of research and by 
the existence of outcrops. Only i� one exceptional oase a litboteotonio profile outside 
of tbe participating countries (Bubr district, Annex 18) was comp1led aocording to dates 
of literature for better possibility to oompau the for�deep eedimentation of both moun
tain belts. In general tbe typeprofiles summari·ze the resul�s of more or lese intensive 
field work and of a big number of boreboles, which are bowever concentrated in distinct 

. ,, 

regione, drilled for exploration of mineral deposits (oil and gas, cofl]., lignite, pot-
assiu.oi and mineral aalt, ground water).Tbe data represented in tbe colwnns of tbe pro
files refleot tbe different i.evel of investigations, especial,ly in tbe fi.eld of sedi-

. 
. . 

mentologioal researcbes. Furtbermore, tbe profilee �re unequal to a certain extent witb 
regard to tbe i1ze of tbe represented area of sedimentation .• In some cases large basins 
are demonet.rated in an. singie prQfile (e.g. No. 15. 17, 1�, .39). On .tbe otber band ba
sins of less extension may be represented by more tban one profile as to sbow. diff.erence 
of basin development under variing tectonio conditions (e.g. Carpatbian' Foredeep in Po-
land: No. 6 � a, Carpatbian, For�deep in Bomanl.a: No. 9 - 12). 

. 
. . 

Apart -trom.tbese reetrictione tbe profilee comprebend a wide range of molasse baeins. 
Tbe moet compl�te pio,t�e of molaese development. is obta:Lned for niolaeses in �Qe Car
pathian reg:Lon� Tbe prof:Llee comp.r:Lsed in tb:Le volume cover tbe.Neogene filling of dit-

, .· . •\ . ,· . , • . ' 
. 

fereni'.\:-zones of tbe' Carpath:Lan foredeep' as well ae o:t different types of intramoatane 
deprees:Lons and of basin's o'r:Lg:l.nated ib the back' deep. Unfol!tunatel;y profiles of Creta-

ceoua molasse deposits are miss:Lng (e.g. ·Bucegi molasae, Bomania). 

Tbe development ot the Carpathian foredeep ie &Wlll'A�r:Lzed. by tbe prof�les of oute.r 
(Moravia, Poland, p.l!ofiles No. 1 and 7) and internal zone (Poland, Central Moidavian, 

. , 

profiles No. 6, 10 - 12). Thus,· it is poes:Lble to compare the pretectonic molasses 1n 
the outermost overtbrusted units of Eastern Carpatb1ans (Marginal fold unita and Sub
carpatbian unit .respectively, p.rofiles No. 10 - 12) both with tbe folded M1ocene mo
laseee l;ying beneatb tbe Oarpatbian thnstfaul t in tbe W�st _ Ca.rpatbiana, (p.rofile No. 6) 
and witb the molassee of the external part of the fo,redeep in front of tbe Ca.rpatbians 
ove.d;ying tbe consol1dated. ·regions of plat:torm cove.r (Poland, p.rofile No. 7) and Bohemian 
Massif (profile No. 1) _- ·In· connection wi'th tbe formation '•of! fo.redeep molassee 'a spicial 
inter.est exists to comJ>Ue �he :tormat1o·n_ of :_011,ter 110lass• zone_s cont.rolle·d. by falll. t tec
tonics wi th iDDe.r 1110.las�•·::z�n,es --.refleoting tb�· tectonic m.ob:Ll:L ty of .fold bel te. 

' ) ,t f '. ! ,� ·,, 

., 

• 
• 

... 
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Tbe tilling ot int.ramontane basina, ove.rl;ying tbe Inne.r.Ca.rpatbian llDita, at,-.rted 
sim11ltaneo11aly with tbat of tbe _fo.reland. Tbe d.rawn up baains .rep.reaent tbe type of 
longit11d1nal int.ramontane depressions (Vienna Basin, p.rotile-No. 2; East Slovakian Ba
sin, p.rofile No. Ji Nowy St-oz Basin, p.rofile No. 81� that mefi_ns the filling of basins 
which are in accordance witb the str11ctu.ral plan of.a tectonicall;y beterogenous base
ment� Tbe;y were created witb tbe beginning of tbe development of main molasse in tbe 
_West oar_pathians (Bggenburgian��nd we.re intensivel;y .reoonstructed in .the second· pedod 
ot ma1n molasse fo.rmation in :S-aden,.an - Sa.rmatian time (cp. explanatory notes by D. �ASS). 

The profiles, of Ipel' · and Gab�ikovo Ba�in (p.rofiles No. _4 and 5) and of Nortb Hun
garian and iannonian basin_(profiles No. -14 and 15) permit a comparison between molasse 
fo.rmation within the backdeep. The paleotectonic bistory of back molasse, divided in 
four periods by VASS, comprehends the history of molasse from beginning witb Early mo
lasse (uppermost Cretaceous to Egerian) and to ending witb tbe sedimentation of Late 
molasse (Pannon - Quarternary) as represented by tbe Gab�ikovo and Pannonian Basin. 

Tbe tectonic position of tbe Getic Paleogene deposits .(South Carpatbians, p.rofile 
No. 13), for whiob JIPA (tbis volume, p. 13'7 - 146) argues an att.ribution to a marginal 
geo�ynclinal f�cies, 1s not c!ear witb regard ! to molasse or pre-molasse cbaracter 9.__f tbe 
seq11ence. - The oDly one profile of Cenozoic molasses ot .the Balkan reg1on is that of 
the Blagoevgrad Graben (profile .No. 16). 

Tbe p_osi tion of prof1le No. 1? (Afghano--T-a�ik'.:"'Depression), iwhich is si tuated outside 
of tbe map, Fig. 1, 1s 1nd1cated in a sketcb map reproduced.iri the explanatory notes to 
tb1s p.rofile. It .represents the molasse sequence of .a Neogene tectonic activat1on zone. 

The Va.riscan outer molasse 1s represented by two profiles of tbe fo.redeep (Rllhr dis
trict, prof1le No. 18;, Upper Silesia,.profile No. 20) and a syntbetic-profile of the 
foreland with1n tbe 0entral '.European Depression (profile Ne;>. 19). Ainong the inner mo
lasse bas1ns l!ep.resented here, tbere are tbe longit11dinai trougbs within tl).e fold belts 
(Saale Dep.ression,p.rofiles:No. 21 and 22; Intra-Sudetic Basin (profiles No. 23 and 24) 
as well as tbe basins witbin tbe Bobem1an Massif .(Central Bobemian Region, profile:No. 
251 Blanioe FW!row, p.rof1le 1No. 26). Tbe series, of Variscan molasse prof1les .ts con
tinued witb ba�ins·of tbe 0zeohoslovakian West Carpathians (profiles No. 27 - 30). Fur
tber p.rofiles cbaracterize tbe VaJ!iscan molasse of Bulgaria with one example from tbe 
foHland (Koesian Platform, profile No. 27) and three oases of inner molasse basins 
(proflles No. 32 - . 34). The paleozoic molasse profiles of Central and South East Eu.rope 
a.re' completed by some pl!ofil.es of Devonian and Lower Carboniferous molasse .basins · situ
ated in tbe Asian pa.rt of Sov1et Union '(Alai Ridge,. profiles No. 35 ·- 38; Minusinsk Ba
sin, p.rofile No� · 39) • 

Tbe examples:ot molasse sequences collecte� in this volume are by no means a complete 
representation even of tbe Central and South-East European regions. Some interesting ba
sins bad to be reno1moed because no autbo.r was available. Ainong these are the Erzgebirge 
Depression.,· äwiebodzice Depressie>n, Tr11tnov Ba111n, Tbrac1an Basin, .Moesian Platform, 
Kecsek Jlts. 

An essential pa.rt of tbe group•s et.fort was tbe clearing of geological terms connected 
witb 111.olasse p.roblems. lt ·was proposed to elabol!ate a gl.ossal!y of molasse terms as to 

\ 

, 

' 
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find a ·oommon basis fo:r: a uni:tied use. A prelimina·ry info:r:mation on the state of work is 
g1ven by E. GBU?ilBT in tbis VOlU.111e (p. 21 - 36).

In tbe fortboom1ng work of group 3.3 it is p:r:ovided to use the litbotectonic profiles 
as the basis of su.prangional comparison. of molasse �o:r:mation bo.th of tbe same and of 
different tecton,ic e:r:as. An essential part of tbese activities will be the compilation 
of tectogenetic maps of the molassic regions in Central and South-East Eu.:r:ope during the 
next years. 

Important aspects of tbis comparison will be (1) the tectonic position of molassic 
rocke as a part of tbe process of genesis of tbe Eartb's crust, especially as an indi
cator of the late tectogenetic processes of mountain building. In connection with this 
a1m tbe cooperation with work1ng group J.4 (Magmatism) will be 1mportant; and (2) the 
evolution of molasses in sense of A.A. MOSSAKOVSKIJ, that means to discuss the corre-.
spondenoe and the difference of lithologic and tectonic features as well as the kind of 
occurrence among molaasea of different geotectonic cycles. Initial points of future work 
will be tbe relations between lithologic structure and tectonic setting of Middle and 
Upper Paleozoic molasses of the T�an-Shan, the aouthern part of Sibiria, of tbe Upper 
Paleozoic molasses in Central and South-East Europa and the. Cenozoic molaaaes of the 
Carpathian mountain system. On the base of this inveatigation it will be necessary tö 
take in consideration also mol.asse profiles of other mo11ntain bel ts. 

Data and inform�tion comprised in the litbotectonic _profiles raised the knowledge of 
molasses to a new qualitative level., based fil!St of all upon a syntbesizing supraregional 
view of tbe history and of the tecton1c regime of molasses. The lithotectonic profiles 
confirmed tbe twofold polarity of tbe bistory of molasses, 1.e. in time and space and 
fac1l1lated an.adequate division. In tbis direction tbe conside.rations ot MOASSAKOVSKIJ 
(1965), V.ASS (1980), KATZUNG (1977) and LUTZNER et al. K19�9) are to reconcile. A tirst 
step will be done in a common publication of VASS and LUTZNRB, wbich is in p:r:eparation, 

The members of working g:r:oup J.J are graterw. �o tbe Acaaemies of Sciences of social-
1st countriea, to tbe·directors of.academic and atate Geological Institutes for granting 
the means to oarry out the inv�stigations. They especially return tbanks to the co11ncil 
of problem commiasion No. IX for tbe knowing fu.:r:tberance of the reaearcbes, and tbe di
rector of Oent.ral Instit11te of Pbysics of Ba.ith ot ,Academy of Sciencea of ;G .D.B., P:of, 
Dr. H. KAUTZLEBBN, and tb.• pumanent representative ot Academy ot SOiences of G.D.B. in 
tbe p:oblem oolllllission No. IX, Prof. Dr. K.-B. JUBITZ, for tbe possibility to p11blish 
their real1l.ta in tbia volu.me. Jinally, tbe editors are ve.ry tbankt11l toi tbe diatin
gw.sbed aasistance ot MJ!S. D:. T. BANDLOVA, llu. Dipl.-llin. G. BUDZINSKI, Ku. Tb. DIB?
BICH, MH. G. JAUCH, llrs. H. SOHRÖDE'B, and. ba. D. VIBIIUGiB with the pHpa.iation ot 
llaDllSCdpta toi pdnt •. 
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Veröf':t. Zentralinst. l'b;F's. Erde .A.dlr DDR, Potsdam (1�2) 66 

Tasks, struc:ture and problems ot the molasse term� glossary 

by 

1 • Intention 

Working group 3.3. "Tectonic regime of epochs of molasse formation" whieh.;is subordi
nated to the problem cömmission � of Multilateral Cooperatio� of the·.A.cade�es of Sci
enoes of sociali.st countries, has since the beginning,:of. its. activities in 1975 taken 
over the task to draw up a special glossary of molasse terms. Tbis glossary is of gen
eral import�e for determination and uniform use of terms of the molasse complex, esp&.
cially within the international molasse working group. 

The fact thät speoialists of seven countries - of the Sooialist Republfc of ·Czecho
slovalda, ot the _G.D.R., of the Social;ist Republic of Roumania, of the u.s.s.R., of the 
�91>le 1

,;1, Republio of Hungary, of the \Peopi-e•s.Republic of Bulgaria and of the 'People's 
_Republic of Poland - work together on common problems emphasizes the necessity of estab
U.shing uniform terms as a basic premise for mutual :understanding.

In detail i_t. was· necessary to select important and l�ss usual terms of the comple:x of
problems "molasse" and · to interpret them . on the · base of. · today .• s knowledge 'in most cases 
newly. J4oreover, some terms are applied quite differently,·oaus�d 'i.,y the historic devel
opment 1n'the different countries. In thia respect a_unification ·beoame-necessary. Fur
thermore, souie terms are applied only in some countries. Ther had ·to be·g�zieralized in 
case·they are of importanoe for the specialists of the other countries.· 

In its organization the molasse terms glossary tollows special dictionaries already 
existing or being in preparation, but we had to take into acco:unt speciai intereets of 
the working group 3.3. With regard to the volume, too, with onl;y: some inore- than 50 terms 
the glossary differs from most projects of similiar character. 

1�.Akädemie der Wiss�schaften der DDR. Zentralinstitut f\ir �sik der Erde, Instituts
teil ·.rea,a1 DDB-6900 Jena, BW!gweg 11 

• 

.. 
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fable 1·. Ou.tline of tel!ms of. the complex of pl!obJ,eJ!!.S ttmolasse" in genetic 
col!respondence 

Genel!al tel!ms 

22 molasse 

4 bas1D 
lf-1 depressiop 

5 20?8! 

extel!nal molasse) 
inteJ!ioJ! molasse) 
eal!l;y molasse) 
main molasse) 
late molasse) 
preol!ogenic molasse) 
postol!ogenic molasse) 

27 orogen (s Morphogen) 
29 mop.ntain bu.ildipg 
9 mou.nta.t.n bu.ilding 

of epiplatform 
46 OJ!Ogep ( • Tek'liogen)
�7 orogerg coiogenes1a} 
38 E,h;ttp 
52 cyole 
20 tmagmatic c7cle 
18 l1neament 
50 deep fau.lt 
49 tectonic-magmatic activation 

Kola••• env1ronmenta 

1 eo11an •nviropment 
8 elu.vial environment 
7 4elu.vial env1roment 

14 collu.vial environment 
:36 prol�v1al environment 
11 ,ie,1,1 .. ,nviropm.ept 
17 1acyt;F1P! ep.vbopp•at 
31 ialllf.ti.tae _ •av�r2ae•1t 
6 A•ltfic epy1iowat 

19 littoral env1rouent 
16 coutal lagoonal env1romaent 
10 •hallo• marine IDVllODID

Types 'of molasse 

15 �oet!n2nia! mola!S! 
21 marine molasse 
-------

40 !e�imestar� eola!S!
30 ,!!P�8! motae•! 
51 lower molasse
- ------

23 molasse complez

26 molassoid
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AJ:eas ot molasse format1on 

24 molasse depress1on 
37· foredeep 
3 ♦ 211�8! !OQe_ot toE,ege!P 

13 ta:�eE. !OQ8_o! toE,ege!P 
39 backdeep 
12 1nter1or (inner) 

depress!on 

(external depression) 
foreland) 

lbackland) 
intermontane basin) 
intramo·nt@e basin) 
interior basin) 

Stages of molasse formation 

25 molasse stwse 
28 mountain building 

· (orogenic)stage
_35 po!t2.r2g2aj_c _s�age 
43 ta�e_otosee:t� !t!g! 
45 taphrogenic stage 
44- platform stage

2 superimposed depression 
32 periclinal depression 

(tran.emitted depnssion) 48 �e�t2�c_s�age 

33 pericratonal depression 
34 po!t2r2g2D4:c_d!,PE,8§Sios 
42 !a�e_oioseQig' �e�r�s!12n 

22 lllOlasse 

Rltplanat1ons 

21 !8!iae_m2l�!e 
26 molassoid 

3 ♦011ter zone of foredeep 
( external depussion) 

10 number of the term 1n alphabetioal 
German version 

term of 1st order 
term of 2nd order 
term of Jrd order 
attr_1buted 'term 
attributed catchword 

ordu of the 

23 

,, 
"' 
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The treatment of the terms is elaborated bilingually in Russien end Germen. The terms 
themselves are listed in eight further languages. First of all, the molasse terms glos
sary is provided for agreement �ong members of the group 3.3. But we hope that the glos
sary will be useful for all geologists work.ing on molasse formations. 

Tables 8 end 9 are worked out in cooperatiori wi�h Yu. G. LEONOV (Moscow) who took also 
part in the editorial revision of the terms. 

2. List of terms

A repeatedly revised list of molasse terms, which was set up by the members of the
participating countries ·formed the starting point for further work. Altogether-52 terms 
of diffe�ent meaning (1st - 3rd order) had been selected which can be attri_buted to four 
superordinate terms: Gen�ral terms including molasse environments, types of molasse, are
as of molasse formation, stages · of mol,asse formation ( Table 1). At the present time all 
terms �e represented bilingually (Germen, Russian) in a manuscript. Members from Czecho
slovakia, of the _G.D.R., u.s.s.R., of_ Hungary and Bulgarla (Table 2) took pfil't in this 
work. Editorial revision and assimilation of the bilingual texts was performed by E. 
GRUMBT and YU. G. LEONOV. 

Table 2. Participation of the countries taking part in the treatment of molasse terms 

Country 

Czecboslovakia 
G.D.a.

Roumania 
u.s.s.R.
Hungary 
BUlgaria 
Poland 

.- Al tog11tber 

3. Scheme of. arrangement of terms

Treated terms 

7 

17 

18 
1 
9 

52 

After selecting the terms ana designating persons for treat�ng them a uniform arr�e
ment scheme for all terms was established. It consj,.s-t;s of 9 _it_ems (Table 3). By this, 
the molasse terms glossary is referring to two patterns: the Deutsches .Handwörterbuch 
der Tektonik (DHT) by H. MURAWSKI from 1968 on and the International Tectonic Lexicon 
by J. G. DENNIS, H. MURAWSKI and K. WEBER, published as a prodrome in 1979. However, 
some items of the molasse terms glossary exceed the dispositions of the above-mentioned 
special dictionaries or are related to the special tasks of working group 3.3. Therefore, 
in the head part the term is listed in 10 languages (Russian, German, English, French, 
Bulgarian, Polish, Roumanian, Slovakian, Czech, Hungarian). The references will be added 
for all terms commonly at the end of the glossary. 
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4. Main groups of terg

As already pointed out, the selected terms ot the complex of problems "molasse" can 

be divided into 4 main groups2 

- General terma incl. mo�asse environment

- types of molasse

- e.reas of molasse foraation

- stages of molasse formati�n

General terme 

In this group a greater number of tectonic, some lithologic end also magmatic terms 

have been gathered up. The set ot problems concerning application especially of some 

tectonic terms will be discussed in chapter 5. Here, only some aspects of the environment 

sball follow. 

Table 3. Comparison of subdivision schemes of the terms in different special dictionaries 

Deutsches Handwörterbuch 
der Tektonik 
ed. H. MURAWSKI 1968-1976 

1. Etymology

2. First definition

3. Present usage

4. Notes

5. References to catchwords

6. References

7. Illustrations

Molasse environments 

International Tectonic Lexicon 
ed. J. G. DENNIS .t. H. MORA WSKI 
and K. WEBER 19/9 

1. Derivation

2. Definition

3. Current ueage

4. History

5. Special notes

6. Tables, graphs

Molasse Terms Glossary 

1. Derivation

2. Definition

3. Synonyms

4. Hierarchically
attributed terms

5. Special caees of
application of a term
in the friendly coun-
tries

6. Proposing a uniform
use of the term

7.. Historical notes 

a. Notes

9. Tables, figures

The majority of sedimentary environments found in molasse formations are confined to 

the continental region. Only few touch the transition and marine region (Table 4). The 

depositing medium in consideration is predomiriantly water. Moreover, in some environments 

a more or less heavy influence_of wind may be observed, as e.g. during the generation of 

coastal dunes or in the eluvium. In the eolian environments, of course, wind deposite are 
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Tabl,e 4. Burvey on molasse environments (after SELLEI _1976, RUCHIN 1958 et al.)

Region Depositional medium Environment 

wind eolian 

eluvial 

deluvial 

continental colluvial 

proluvial 

fluvial 

lacustrine 

water '.J2a!u�tf.iee 

deltaic 

transitional area coastal lagoonal 

littoral 

marine shallow-ma:rine 

Table 5. Types of molasse according to temporal, spatial and compositionel aspects 

Tem�oral 
position 
within. 
geologic 
history 

Temporal 
position 
within one 
orogene sie 

Temporal 
position 
to oro
genesis 

Spatial
temporal 
position 
within one 
orogen 

sub-Alpine 
molasse 

late molasse postorogenic upper mo-
molasse lasse 

sub-Varia- main molasse preorogenic lower mo-
can molasse molasse lasse 

sub-Caledo- early molas
nian molas- se 
se 

Spatial 
position 
to the 
orogen 

external 
molasse 

internal 
molasse 

Spatial
facial 
position 

Composition 

continental sedimentary 
molasse molasse 

marine 
molasse 

volcanoge
nic molasse 
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dominating. 

In the environments quoted in Table 4 the types which are of greatest importance for 
the formations of moiasse are underlined. The terms for these environments and also 
those for the shallow marine and transition region are in general use in the Anglo-Amer-

- ' 

ican and German special literature. Added to this there are several terms.being used 
mainly in Soviet literature (RUCHIN 1958). These are the eluvial (environment of weather
ing residuals), the deluvial (environment of slope erosion), the colluvial (environment 
of talus deposits) and the proluvial (environment of alluvial·fans). All types of envi
ronments mentioned are spread in arid and semiarid climates. Thus, they are of importance 
for formations of molasse, too. 

Types of molasse 

The multiplicity of designations of molasse types is derived from different aspects. 
Subdividing the terms according to their temporal, spatial and material aspect, a com
prehensive picture on the meaning of the terms will arise (Table 5). Hereby one can 
notice that relations of terms among one another are scarcely existing. 

Areas of molasse formation 

Depositional areas of molasse, too, can be subdivided similiarly to types of molas
se. The temporal and spatial relations to the orogene are in the foreground (Table 6). 

Stages of molasse formation 

Considering molasses as a period within the history of a mobile belt the stages of 
molasse formation are to be inserted between the geosynclinal stage s. s. and the plat
form stage (Table 7). Thereby the boundaries of the different stages are overlapping, 
especially those of orogenic stage and stage of mountain building.· 

5. Problems with regard to content

5.1. Differences in use of J§Sential terms 

Special literature, own conceptions, German, Russian, English and polyglot special 
dictionaries represented fundamentals for the treatment of terms concerning the con
tent (Entwicklungsgeschichte der Erde 1970; reo�ornecRHI cioB8pD1978; GARY et al. 
1972; MURAWSKI 1968-1976, 1977; NEEF 1980; TESCHKE 1964, 1968; ZYIIBA 1970). These re-
ference books as well as the use of terms in the participating countries are not without 
contradictions. As already mentioned, the intention of the glossary is, however, uni
fication and understanding of the terms in the different countries. Therefore we had
to make compromises in the editorial treatment of some terms or to clear them up to
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Table 6. Subdivision of ereas of molasse formation 

Temporal position Temporal-spatial Spatial position to orogen 
to orogenesia position to within without peripheral 

orogen 

late orogenic 
depression 

postorogenic 

depression 

superimposed 
depression 

periclinal 
depression 

interior 
d.epression 
(intermon-
tane de-
pression, 
intramonta-
ne basin, 
interior 
basin) 

foredeep 

inner outer 
zone zone 
of of 

foredeep 

Table ?. Subdivision of stages of molasse formation 

pericratonal 
depression 

Materie.+ 

position 

molasse 
depression 

Geosynclinal 
stage s.s. \

orogenic 
etage 

� stage of mountain building 

�(molasse stage) \
taphrogenic 

\ 
plattorm

stage stage 

.......__ 
l a t e - "-

.....___ 

-orogenetic stage
PO S t -

1\) 
Q) 
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reach the aim aspired to. This will be explained with some examples. 

Orogenesis, tectogenesis, morphogenesis 

The meaning of the term "orogenesis" changed several times in the history of geology.

Since the middle of the 19th century especially in Europa the term "orogenetic" has 
several times been used in genetic meaning (GRESSLY 1840 et al.). Later GILBERT (1890), 
going out from the conditions in the west of the North American continent, called 
"orogeny" the phenomena of mountain building, and that in morphological meaning. He 
öpposed those the wide span bending of epeirogeny, resulting among others in the forma
tion of continental and oceanic basins. UPHAM (1894, p. 383) mentioned the use of "orog
eny" for processes of st.ructul!al changes of mountain building. Also STILLE (1924, p. 11) 
considered first of all tectonic movements with irreversible change of structure and the 
episodicity of these processes essential. But uplift of mountains was for him of no or 
ot only seconäary importance. KRAUS (1926, 1935, P• 461) pleaded for a unity of the 
orogenic process which can be recognized in the processes of structural formation and 
uplift (that means relief formation) of mountains. 

HAARMANN (1927, p. 106) restricted the term "orogenesis" to morphologic mountain 
building and separated from it clearly the term "tectogenesis" = formation of tectonic 
structure (German: Gefügebildung). v. BUBNOFF (1949) used only the t�rm "tectogenesia" 
(German: Strukturbildung). KHAill' and MURATOV (1968) and other authors restricted the 
terni "orogenesis" to relief generating mountain building - like before IiAARMANN (1927) 
or GILBERT (1890) - and opposed it to the formation of geosynclines;. 

SCHROEDER (1979, p. 1050) uses "tectogeneais" when he stresaes the process of struc
tural formation and "morphogenesis" when he conäiders the procesa of relief formation. 
SCHROEDER now wants to avoid the term orogenesis in German usage completely, having first. 
granted it still a superordinate meaning (SCHROEDER 1973, P• 275). 

In Soviet special literature, however, 1
1orogen11 or "orogenesis" now as ever are uaed 

for the (period of) relief generating mountain building. On the other hand appli'cation 
of :mol!phogen(esis)'causes difficultiea in Rusaian terminology. In Anglo-American apecial 
literature "orogenesia" is mostly used in the sense of UPHAM (1894) and STILLE (1924), 
that meana for processes of formation of structurea (GA.RY et al. 1972)� 

In the molasse terms glossary it ia tried to take into account the described different 
meaning of the terms orogenesia and tectogenesia. For German uaage it is therefore pro
posed to designate "Tektogen" (Orogen s.l.) as a mobile belt of-the Earth'a crust which 
underwent a uniform history öf geosynclinal basin development end concluding tect.onic 
deformations which .may be connected with magmatic and metamorphic processes. The process 
of form1Iig regional structure is to be designated "Tektogenese" (Orogenese s.l.). A moun
tain belt in morphological sense is to be denoted in German "Morphogen" (Orogen s.s.), 
the relief generating process of mountain building as "Morphogenese" (Orogenese s.s.). 

Therewith in German usage it is possible to use - in addition to the denotation "Tek
togen(ese)" and "Morphogen(ese)" applied by SCHROEDER (1973, 1979) - the terms "Orogen
(ese)" witli addendum s.l. (sensli latiori = in a bl!oadel! sense of tbe wol!d) Ol! s.s. (sensu 
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stdctiori = in a narrower sense of tbe word). The 9orresponding te.rms of Anglo-Ame.rican 
and Russian usage a.re compa.red with tbe German ones in Table a.

Basins 

Taple a. Comparison of present use of the terms_ orogen( esis), 
,tektogen( esis) in Angl�American, German. and. Russian 
usage 

English German -Russian

orogen(e) Tektogen CKJIB.'W18TBR (reoce-
(Orogen s.l.) RJlllll8JII,H811) 06Jl8CT1, 

orogeny, Tektogenese reocWU<JIM8Jll>ftoe pas-
orogenesis (Orogenese s.l.) BHTHe, reocmHltJIHHanm 

(orogen(e)) Morphogen oporeH _(ropaoe 
(Orogen s.s.) coopyzeHHe) 

(orogeny), Morphogenese oporeHes 
mountain (Orogenese s.s.) (ropoo6pasoBaHJ1e) 
building 

J3asin in tectoDic sense is in the glos�ary defined as a more or less isometric sub�
sidence of the ·Earth's crust·being filled with sediments, partly with volcanic rock and 
volcanoclastic rock, too. Besides, there is the basin in geographic·sense, a more or 
less closed topographic low of the continent or sea floor. 

These definitions are decided in German usage. In Soviet geologic literature there 
are, however, different terms for the German word "Becken" (English: basin, French: 
bassin, the meaning of which must be known ( Table 9) : 

- in geologic-tectonic_sense

Syneclise (Russian: :CBB�R.Dsa) i's in Soviet literature applied only for bigger plat
form· structures (e.g. Moscow syneclise). But the Russian word 6acoelH (French: bassin) 
is used . i'D. Soviet special lBllgUage for. corresp_onding tectonic elements only if these 
structures had·been taken over from foreign languages (especially from English or Prench 
languages), e.g. Parisian basin. in Russian \llapooul dacceb. 
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Table 9. Survey on different meanings of the German term
"Becken" in Soviet geological literature 

I>, 
,-t 

r;;t 
C) 
.... 
s:I 
0 

.µ 
C) 
(1) 

.p 

1 

C) 
'" 
llO 
0 
,-t 

Bange of application 

IlJiaTq)OpMa 

= Ta1'el 
(platform)

g CTpj'KTypH IlOCTopo
bO reHHNe 

= posttekto
i::;enetisch 
(postorogenic) 

in the point of science
of mineral deposits 

geographically 

Bussian synonym 

CmieRJ.Iß:38 
= Syne9lise 

(syneclise)

6acceHH 
= Bassin 

(basin)

Bna.rurna 
= Becken 

(basin)

6acoei1H 
=-(kohle-, ölführen

des usw.) Becken 
(coal basin, 

oil basin) 

6aooe�H, �na,IUtHa
= Meeresbecken 

(sea basin) 

.nerrpeooIDI 

Example 

- MoCKOBCKrui'' CßHeRJIH38
= Moskauer Syneclise 
· · (Moscow syneclise) 
in Bussian original 
literature 

- IlapH�OKßi:l. 6acoeüH
= Pariser Becken 

(Parisian basin) 
in translations of 
foreign (especiall�·
English and French) 
special literature 

- M0�8000BBR Bna.rurna
= Molassebecken 

(molasse basin) 
- BeHOKH� 6aocettH,

BeHCKaR: Bil8,IJ.HH8 
= Wiener Becken 

( Vienna basin)
- Bil8,u.»Ha (Tpor

r 
Caap

Has (CaapoRaR: 
= Saar-Nahe-Bec en, 

Saar-Nahe-Trog 
( Saar-Nahe-basin, trough·� 

- IloHeiu<Jrll. 6aooefui
= l:lonezk-Becken 

(Donez basin) 

- IOJKHo-KaonHttcrum. 
6aooe:tiH· (-Bna,IJ.HHa) 

= Südkaspisches Meeresbecken
(South Caspian sea basin).

- füepra�oKHm ropcKHß
08CC8RH = Festlandsbecken - Fergana-Becken (continental basin) - (im Jura) (Jurassi9 
Ferghana basin) 

Ta)J)Km<CRaR: .nerrpeoOHR 

= Tadshikische Depression
(Tadshikian depresson) 
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The Russian te:t'm '.BU8JU{B8 is vecy often applied tor tectonic bas:lns, especially for 
superimposed, orogenic structural elements, e.g. Pannonian_basin = IlaHBOBCR811. BnaJnma, 
Wiener Becken = ,BeiiCICM Bna;iuma (but also [BeuoRIII daccelHi). 

- in the sense of economic geology

Here, in Russian language always !<Saocelii 1s used for basin, e.g. Donezk basin
• )oHeIU<d dacceim.

f 

- in geographic SeJll;le

Basin is translated into Russian with ldeccelH for recent or fossil sea basins, and
w1 th �enpecicBII, if' continental basixis are denoted. 

Depression 

The Germu term "Senke" is mainly used for a more or less pan-shaped regional depres
sion of the Earth's·crust, in most·cases caused tectonically and filled with sediments, 
with transitions to bas_ins or troughs (furrows). Secondly, "Senke" denotes local depres
sions over cavitles in the underground (e.g. subrosion depr6ssion). 

In Russian, depression can be translated as uporBd in the sense of long stretched 
structures of platform and geosynclinal stages, e.g. marginal deep, foredeep.· The term 
�)ij:Be� however, is used in Russian 18IlgU8ge if more or less isometric structures, 
predominantly of the platform and mountain building stage, are tobe denoted. 

Interior (inner) depression 

Interior (inner) depression as a subordinated term of depression forms for its part 
�gain a superordinated term for several fUrther special depositional areas of interior 
molasse wbich can be denoted intermontane depression (basin), intramontane depression 
(basin) or interior basin (Table 1). Generally, in the molasse terms glossacy all areas 
of molasse deposition situated in inner zones of an orogene are denoted interior (inner) 
depressions. 

With.respect to the Variscan iml:er molasses of Central Europa 11n .German usage there 
has not been made a dif'f'erenc.e between intermontane and intremontane basins. The·sue· 
is valid for Anglo-.American ·and P'rench special .literature. 

For the younger molass·es or the Cerpathians, · however, a more distinct division of 
bas:lns has been pl'oposed by D. VASS in aecQrdance with MAHEL' and BUDAY (1968): 

- intermontsne basins (Latin: inter •••• between):
Basins; basin systems a'ti the back side (in the. backland, b,ack chain area) ot an
orogen.
synonyme: intermediate C,.epression, intermountain depress10Jl, baot-erc basin,.
baekdeep.
e.g. Panonian basin.

/ 
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.. intramontane basins (Latin: intra ••• i.nside, within the mountain range)s long

stretcbed depressions in an orogen. 

e.g. West Carpathian basin.

- interior basin: as a special case of inner basins, for.the m9st part relatively

small, isolated bas1ns in the interior of an orogen.

33 

Fig. 1 schematically shows the position of the interior (inner) depressions defined 

by D. V.ASS in their relation to the orogen of the Carpathians. 

\ \ \ 

/ 1-1 
1 , r 

I I 
1 . 1 
•• • ✓ 

I 

I I I 
.·· : . . . .

( >:inter /. ·:: 
. . .  

, •o g' 
1 1 ( 
1 1 1 

\ � intra 

foredee\> 

Fig. 1, Scheruat.ic position of the interior (inner) depressions 
of tbe Carpathian orogen according to D. VASS 

inter - intermontane basin, intra - intramontane basin, 
in - interior basin 

5.2. Comparison of several definitions of one term 

For some of the terms treated so far it turned out necessary to admit several defi

nitions if reasonable arguments existed. There are e.g. a geologic end a pedological 

interpretation of the term eluvial environment. And the palustrine environment does not 

only include peat formations in continental depressions and basins (lakes, pools) but 

also swamps in the tidal region. 

,. ' ·t\ 
l 'J „ •."\,.,J::I 

in ~ 
\ 
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Concerning -depreesione, we differ .between local subrosion depressions end regional_, 
tectonically caused eubeidencee of the Earth's crust. Similia� relations exist with 
basine where more or lese ieometric, tect6nic depreeeions of geographic basine, 1.e. 
topographic lows of the mainland or sea floor are differed. 

Still more dietinct is the ambiguity of the term cycle even if it is confined to geo
logic phenomena. Sedimentary cycles are defined as repeating eedimentary eequencee with 
a. syetematic time-trend of features or proceeees, respectively. Analogouely also d1rect
ed geotectoDic proceseee and connected with them magmatic procesees are denoted cyclic.
With rhythme, too, one can ;differ between sedimentary and tectonic (magmatic) rhythms.

In all-other casee in the glossary there is given only one definition for each term. 

This ie even then the case if a eecond variant could have characterized the phenom
enon or the process in question from another point of view. If additional variante of 
defini tion turned out important their repreeentation was carried out under p.oint 7 
(hietory). 

6. Conclusions

In the presen.t state a first phase of work on the molasse terms glossary has been 
reached. Further tasks are: 

- Final evaluation of both variants,of the terms by responeible members ·of th�
countries participating in working group 3.3.

- Working out of a uniform, for all terms comprised bibliography.

- Final editorial works.

According to the plan editorial works of the molasse terms glossary must be finished 
up to 1983. Printing is designed as a monograph. 

Summar:y 

The present paper ii;ifo.-ms on intention, subdivision, present phase of work and re
sulting problems of the molasse terms glossary. This glossary, �ontainii:ig more than 50 
terms of molasse problems and adjoining fields, 1s to serve for clearing up and under
standing among members of the international working group "Tectonic regime of epochs of 
molasse formation". At present the terms of the intended glossary are editorially revised 
in German and Russian language. A uniform literature list is in preparation. 

The terms can be classified into 4 main groups: general �erms incl. molasse environ
mente, types of molasse, areas of molasse formation and stases·of molasse formation, 
the meaning and further subdivision of which is commented and summarized in tables. A 
more detailled discussion is made for problems whicb bad occured in interpretation of 

some important terms. For instance concerning the use of terms orogenesis - tectogenesis -

J4 
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morphogenesis or the use of subordinated terms,of interior depression, especially with 
the intermontane aitd intramontane basin, the participants of the working group-were pro
posed compromise solutions by the special commission for editorial work� I� other cases, 
e.g. with basins and depressions, a comparison of different meaning and use of the terms
in the lB.Dguages was sufficient. �ometimes an ambiguity of terms (e.g. eluvial environ
ment, basin, cycle etc.) is occuring. In such cases two or more definitions are justifi
able. In all other cases different.variante of definition were resigned.
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General comments to organization and legend of the lithotectonic 
molasse profiles 

by 

HARALD LtlTZNER1) 

3? 

Drawing up the litbotectonic profiles collected in this volume tbe autbors followed 

tbe idea to compile deacr1pt1ons of typical areaa of molasse sedimentation under a uni

tary form of representation. To set up a lithologic column of tbe sedimentary sequences 
appeared tobe tbe aimplest way to get a base for comparing basins and areas of dif
ferent size, especially aa tbe representation shoUld point out tbe general development 
of the lithologies, their thicknesses, and their relations to tectonic processes in a 

broad sense. For this it was necessary to emphasize several significant features of 

molasses aa well as sedimentological interpretations, like the sedimentary environ
ments. Finally, the main magmatic and tectonic events were tobe demonatrated, as far 
as tbey affected the development of the molasse sequence. Tbus, the lithologic column 
in tbe proper sense was supplemented by a aeries of furtber columns. The wbole profile 

1s organized into a number of data groups wbich may be deaignated as 

- atratigraphy

- litbology
- additional information on aedimentation
- additional information on magmatism
- tectonics.

Eacb group 1s subdivided into several colwnns, which are commented below. 

As intended on purpose the profiles have a uniform scale of tbickness. Tbe profiles 
have been drafted in tbe scale of 1 s 5 000 and were reduced to 1 s 12 500. Tbe aed

imenta.ry sequences are represented in tbeir natural aucceasion, i.e. without regard to 
gaps in the stratigrapbic record. In tbe litbologic column interruptions of sedimen
tation, unconformities and discenformities are uniformly indicated by a wavy line wbicb 

1s explained more precisely in tbe last column as a tectonic event. 

1)
.Akademie der Wissenschaften der DDR, Zentralinstitut für Physik der Erde, Instituts
teil Jena; DDR - 69 Jena, Burgweg 11
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Vertically, tbe profiles are divided into litbostratig.rapbic units. Fo.r bette.r sur_

vey the limiting lines between units defined in the .st.ratigraphic g.roup are passed 

tbrougb all other columns. Tbis is also necessary to limit the validity of sepe.rately 
put symbols (for instance state of deformation). These lines do not necessa.rily imply 

a general cbange of features or conditions. 

As variability of thickness is a common attribute of sedimentary units, especially 

of molasse sequences, it is clear tbat in tbe profiles tbe units are plotted with a 

medium·or representative thickness. In many profiles tbe .represented thicknesses do 

not occur one above the otber strictly in one place. This holde true, for instance, 

for all basins witb migrating depocentres. Thus not in all cases the wbole ve.rtical 

extension of a profile coincides with tbe real thickness of the total basin filling. 

It is for this reason that the scale line (left margin) has been rest.ricted to about 

500 m. 

Stratigraphy 

Starting from the left the first columns describe the stratigrapnical position and 
subdivision of the sequence referring to international and regional stratigraphic·stand

ards. In molasse deposits stratigraphic dating is sometimes unce.rtain and stratigraphic 
boundaries are often difficult to fix. The legend provides signs fo.r different degrees 

of reliability in finding (chrono-)stratigraphic bounda.ries. A few profiles have a spe

cial column for isotopic ages, too. 

Molasse deposits usually display a rieb diversity of lithofacies. This led to a set

ting up of an immense number of lithostratig.raphical names wbich, dealing with compar

ative studies, must be overlooked easily. Tbe profiles comprise.the. cur.rent lithostrat

igraphical names in the column lithostratigraphy. Hera the authors follow the national 

standards of their countries or regional literature, respeetively. The national litho

stratigraphical nomenclature is not in all cases strictly identical with tbe guiding 

principles according to HEDBERG (1972). This refers also to tbe usage of 11formation11 

and "member" which are used in many profiles to characterize a two-level hiera.rcbical 

subdivision into litbostratigraphic units. 

In a special column the range of thickness is gi�en numerically for each Unit. 

Litbology 

Litbology is represented bipartite: the left side shows tbe sedimenta.ry reco·rd, the 

rfgbt side·presents the volcanic rocks and tuffs. Tbe interfingering .relation between 

the two components is schematically indicated in the middle part. 

For s e d 1 m e n t s a series of basic signs (e.g. sand, eilt, dolomite) is used 

from which single signs can be mixed to illustrate tbe diversity of sedimentary rocks 

composing the molasse deposits. Horizontal cbanges of facies are represented in a sehe� 

matized manner as far as. possible. 
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The olassifioation of the voloanio rocke· is founded on STRHOKEISEN (196?) witb some 
simplifioat1ons accordin:g to PILCHEN & SCHIRMER ( 19?2). Tbis coarse sub.d.1.vision 1s suf
f1c1ent for the purpose followed here2). AS the selected type areas are· sedimentary mo
lasse basins the volcanic "sequences malte up only intercalations of lower or bigber 
thickness. Intrusive bodies are not reprasented in the lithological colwnn but are in
dicated in tbe colWIUls of magmatism according to their geological age. 

The r o c k c o l o u r s wbich may be rather variegated in molasse sediments are 
summarized into broad groups. Red colours are especially important in terrestrial de
posits of Upper Paleozoic molasses. On tbe other band, the red beds may tightly inter
finger witb grey and black sediments. Mi.Xed signs of colour figure spotted, variegated 
or closely alternating patterns. Laterally adjoining signs refer to facies changes. 

Sedimentary features and processes 

Under this heading a series of further columns informs on composition, structures 
and genesis of tbe sediments. Left band the representation of s e d i m  e n t a r y 
c y c l e s  completes the lithological column bringing out the general trends of sed
imentation. Tbe following columns hold particulars on the c o m p o s i t i o n. o f 
t h e g r a v e l , s a n  d a n  d c l a y g r a·d e .  The occurrence of 
coarse clastic deposits is one of the t;ypical features of molasses. In most cases the 
pebbles were transported only a rather short distance. Therefore, the composition of 
the gravel grade supplies an important clue to the petrographic composition or to the 
geological structure of the source areas from which the pebbles are derived. For fig
uring, onl.y a few petrographic groups are distinguished which are thought to charac
terize the source areas according to tbeir level of erosion in the emerged tectonic 
units of the crust. �eferences to regional units are given by letters (e.g. pl - from 
platform, or - from orogene). The clastic grains of sandstones may have a sbort or long 
history of transport. This 1s reflected by low or high maturity of composition, respec
tively. Tberefore, tbe legend provide� a grouping of constituents which refers to the 
maturity of tbe sand grade. 

Figuring the percentage of composition the authors choose a variant appropriate to 
their data: general or (indicated by arrow) distinct level circular diagrams, strip 
diagrams representing average values or an estimated range of percentage. The content 
of clay minerals is quoted qualitatively in most cases. As the clay minerals are sub
jected to strong diagenetic alterations these constituents give only limited evidence 
of the primary conditions of sedimentation. The presence of kaolinite may be used as 

-� . 

an indicator of special conditions of weathering, especially in Upper Paleozoic molasse.
Montmod.llonite is connected wi th tuffaceous components of Ceno,zoic deposi ts.

�)The useful help of Dr. R. BENEK in providing the classification and coordinating it
with working group J.4 "Magmatism and metallogenesis associated to the epochs of 
molasse f9rmationit 1s gratefully acknowledged, 
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In sedimentary basins with dominating olastic deposits tbe k.nowledge of tbe p a -
l e o  c u r  r e n t d 1 r e·c t i o n e is important in order to wi.derstand tbe de
velopment of pal.eogeograpby and pal.eotectonics. In the profiles tbe pattern of paleo
currents can be figured only ins�ficiently. However, tbe autbors treat tbis topic in 
tbe explaJiatory 11.oi;es wbicb are illustrated b;y paleocurrent maps in some cafies, too. l!'rom 
tbe profile, besides a general information on transport d1reot1on, the cbanges of paleo
currents are easily surveyed. Abrupt changes, togetber witb otber �eatures, are marking 
s1gnif1cant cuts in tbe basin development. They indicate paleotectonic processes wbich 
modify the basin configuration or tbe relative significance of surrounding source areas 
controlling the baein and/or range rel1ef. 

Figuring the l e n g t  h o f t r a n s p o r t the authors summarize their 
interpretations of source and maturity of tbe clastic sediments. The scale is tripar
tite and logarithmic in rank, as for accentuating the contrast between close and long 
distant source areas. 

The following colwnn records s e d i m  e n t a r y f e a t u  r e s  which tbe au
tbors wish to emphasize !or lithological obaracterization _or genetic interpretation. 
Among .these tbere are special constit.uents, intra.formational pebbles prove processes 
of reworking1 p;yrite, otber ore minerals and bituminous shales indicate reduced envi
roomental conditions, etc. Anotber group of features concerns sedimentary structures. 
Cross-bedding of different type and size 1s very typical for molasse sandstones. Tbick · 
beds or graded bedding indicate special processes of sedimentation, too. Markings·and 
deformational structures provide various genetic evidence. 

Tbe notation in tbe column f a u  n a a n  d f l o r a gives a first impression 
whetber tbe sediments are rieb or poor in fossile. Distinguishing only large systematic 
groups the signs are tbougbt as a survey over tbe kind of fossile wbicb are available 
for biostratigrapby and ecologic evidence. With a v1ew to this 1 several signs are used 
wbich describ� the status of preservation 1 especially of plante. By additional signs 
the fossile may be cbaracterized as fresh-water, bracldsb or marine forma. 

The s e d 1 m e n t a r y e n v 1 r o n m e n t s are an important aspect in com
paring molasse deposits because tbeir formation occurs in a broad diversity of cond.i
tions between neritic and intramountain. Tbe authors subdivide tbis beading according 
to tbe special situation in the sed1mentary basins described. Tbe general order is from 
terrestr1al on tbe left to marine on tbe right. Tbe environments are designated as a 
two letter symbol whicb is easily understood as an abbreviation of tbe 1Dgl.1sh term. 
Under a one letter symbol tbe environments aay be grouped (or spezialized) as continen
tal, brack1sb or marine. A atrong l1ne ind.icat_es tbe puiod of tbe protile in wbicb tbe . 
environment occurs. 

Magmatism 

In tbe field of magmatism tbe mainly petrograpbic representation of tbe volcanic 
rocke which 1s sbown in tbe litbologioal column ie completed by otber featurea •. In a 
first column tbia ooncerns • t r u c t u  r a l f e a t u  r e s  of volowc rocks 
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and tuffs • .Anotber column demonstrates the g e o m e t r y o f • m a g m a ·t 1 c 
b o d 1 e s  by a eeries of simplifying signs. Tuffs are characterized according to 
their occurrence in thin, single layers, big accumulations, and ignimbritic eruptions. 
This reflects different processes of out-burst and/or the distance of the centre of 
eruption. In a few profiles of well-preserved Cen.ozoic molasses paleovolcanologic ev
idences are available (agglomerate conus, stratovolcano, dome� etc.). 

lt must be mentioned tba'\i magmatic int.rusions, too, a.re repre,sented in tbis column. 
As intrusive bodies subvolcanic intrusions, dikes and plutonites are distinguished. To 
characterize the petrog.raphy of the int.rusive rocks the legend p.rovides additional signs 
for plutonic rocke which are inscribed into the signs of magmatic rock geometry. The 
int.rusions a.re rep.resented according to the geological age, not in the level of int.ru
sion. 

The .right column had been rese.rved for othe.r featu.res qf igneous rocks. After all, 
the column was exclusively used to demonstrate p o s t  m a g  m a t i c alte r -
a t i o n s • This is a useful information in .respect to the modern state of the rocke. 
Fu.rthermo.re, it pe.rmits conclusions to the tbermal-geochemical regime du.ring �d after 
the molasse formation or to processes of paleoweathering, respectively. 

Tectonics 

The tectonical statements a.re �et up in two columns on thEl right. :;,id� of. tbe pro
file. The fi.rst column describes the modern s t a t  e o f d e  f o r m a  t i o n .
Tbe signs depict widely defined categories · of tbe. tectonic' �tyle. Fu�the�r- tbe_/deg-t,ee 
of metamorpbosis may be signified by a letter. Tbe modern°st�te of deformati��-re�'ults 
from tbe tectonic bistory du.ring. and after the molasse for'Diatio�:-- In;, severa�: p-.ziofilEi's' 
it is visible that the degree of deformation cbanges in a definite level. Tbe.re th.e 
tectonic processes certainly took place du.ring the molasse epoch. Many deformational 
processes however, bappened in tbe postmolasse history, especially faulting and flat, 
brachyanticlinal folding which are typical in platform regions. Where Upper Paleozoic 
molasses have been involved in the alpidic tectogenesis the post-molasse deformation 
may be increased up to nappe tectonics and epizonal metamorphosis. 

Tbe t e c t o n i c e v e n t s a n  d p r o  c e s s e  s , representEld in 
the last column, are of special interest for tbe development of the molasse sequence. 
The basic events figured by signs are processes of folding, tbrusting and nappe for
mation as well as fault1ng. Long-termed, synsedimentary processes are indicated sep
arately, 

Important information can be obtained, too, fr.om tbe nature -of contacts between 
lithostratigrapbic units. Under the column of tectonic events tbere is explained what 
has been uniformly marked in the lithological column as a wavy line:disconformity over 
a substratum with different state of deformation, high angle disconformity, low angle 
unconformity, gaps of sedimentation with transgressive or regressive trend between 
above and below, complementeri by significant levels of erosion or soil formation. FUJ!
�hermore, two signs point to processes in the surrounding uplands the knowledge of 
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wbioJi 1s dH1ved fro1;11 tbe/ tot,l1ty of aedimentuy featl.U!esa �trong eievat1on' and for
mat101( of ol1stb:ostromea as an expr.essfon of �eriods wi tb stro� rel1ef 1ntens1 ty. 

. 
. 

several authors bave inscribed names of tectonic events into tbe profiles (e.g. tec-
tonic"phases). At any rate, in tbe c6niment�ry notes tbe tectonic· proceases �r.e commented 
in detaii wbat is in accordanoe witb·tbe design of tbe worldng gro11p 3.3. 

Tbe o.rganizat1on and tbe legend of tbe li tbotectonic prof1les- have been carr1ed out 
11Dder the'soope of obtaining a better oompar_1.son of t;ype· sect1ons.from molasse basins 
witb a broad variety of size and litbological content, Sed1mentar;y features and pro
cesses as.well as intormations on magmat1sm and �ectonios are represented in a series 
ot·colu.mils by means of symbols and signat11res. The diversity of details 1mply the nec
essity of simplii'ication which may.obliterate some individual charactedstics and pec
lllarities of tbe basins. On tbe otber band, a flexible bandling oi' the appo1nted organi
zation and the legend had to be tolerated as to find out the best fitting·to the indi
vidual basins. 

Reterenoea 

HiDBEBG, H.D. (Edit.)1 An international guide to stratigrapbic classitioation, termi
nology, and usage. 
International Suboommission on Stratigraphie Classif1cation, rep. 7. 1972 

PIWBiN, E�J SCHIBMEB, B.s Ziu ·petrograpbiscben Nomenklatur mag111atiscber · Gesteine. 
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STBICWSE?t� A.i.., Olasaitioation and noillenolatun of ip�oua rocke. 
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1. Introduction

Vel'ött. Ze11tul1nst. l'bys. ��• .AdW, Potsdam (1982) 66 
. .  . .. ·-

Explallatory Notas to tbe Lithotectonic Molas,e Pl!otile 
of :tb.e Ca.rpatbian Forodeep in Moravia (0zecboslovald,.a) 

(0omment to .Annex 1)

by 

IVAN KBYSTmr1>

't) 

Tbe outer foredeep of tbe West Carpatbian Mountains in Moravia represents a Neogene
sedimentary area stl'etcbing along tbe.ou�er part of tbese mountains and situated upon 
tbe slopes of tbe Bobemian Massif. No exbaustive data couJ.d be obtained on tbe SE margin 
of tbe older developmental stages of tbe foredeep, because it underlies tbe Flysch nappes. 
Tbe present .NW margin, formed by tbe Bobemian Massif, extends more or less lineadly fol
lowing tbe Carpatbian direct1on (SW--NE) in accol'dance witb tbe· u1s ot tb.e Central de
pression of tbe youngest development stage of tbe foredeep. However� Neogens sedinien-·· 
tation repeatedly extended beyond tbis 11ne, as has been:evide�ced by tbe denudat1on 
remnants of tbe 0ttnang1an, Karpat1an, ·and Badenian stages frequently f'ound 1':ather deeply 
witbin tbe Bobemian Massif. Qnl tbe soutbwest, tbe outer foredeep of the West Carpatb1an 
Mts. passee into tbe outer Alpine foredeep of Austr1a end, on tbe nortbeast in Poland, 
it gradually passes into tbe foredeep of tbe Central Carpatbian Mountains. 

Tbe literature concerning tbe Moravian part of tbe Carpatbian f'oredeep.is indeed abD.D.
dant. In add1t1on to.previous autbors; as ue BZEHAK, PROCH!ZKA, Hömras, etc. whose W01'ks 
date· back to 1850 - 1900 but bave lost notbing of' tbeil' importance, otber geologiets, 

V V V 

mainly ADAM, BUDAY, DLABA0, D0�NIC, JUBK0V1, HOMOLA, CHMEL1K, MOBK0VSKt, ADAMEK etc., 
laid tbe foundat1ons of' tbe recognition of tbe detailed geological cond1t1ons. The pa� 

· pers by CICHA, CTYROKt, BBZ0B0HATt, GANNSS, .P0K0RNt, H0LZKNJroBT, MOLC:1KOV1, TEJXAL, and
ZAPLETALOV1 are of pr1mary iJIWortance for tbe strat1grapby of tbe region. Paleogeograpb
ical and sedimentological problems bave been st11d1ed, among otbers, by JUBlC0V1� CICHA,

.., . 
. 

KBYSTEK, SENES, and TEJK.AL. Tbe most essential works are quoted in tbe text.

I , 

1>iatedra Geologie a Paleontologie pf!1'odovldeck6 f'akuJ.ty Univel'sity J.B. Pu.rkynl;
OSSB, 6113? Brno, Kotll!sk, 2
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2 •. General statements 

In tbe outer part of tbe West Carpatbian Mts., molasse sedimentation started as early 
as in tbe late Paleogene, b�t, with regard to denoting tbis area as. tbe outer Carpatbian 
foredeep, tbe beginnings of sedimentation bqve been placed o�ly to tbe Eggenblll!gian or 
Egerian stages. BUDAY (1961, 1965, 1967) cbaracterizes tbe Carpatbian foredeep �s a sys
tem of parallel, locally overle,pping foredeeps of different age situated in front of the 
Flysch nappes and, partially, aJ.so underlying tbem: Tbe basement of tbe sedimentary fill 
of tbe foredeep is bUilt of tbe Bobemian Massif - from tbe viewpoint of geotectonics, of 
tbe Moravian and Bilesian blocks forming part of tbe Bobemian megablock (in tbe sense of 
WEIBS 1977). Tbis crystalline base�ent is com.posed of pre-Variscan metamorpbites and 
granitoides and, in its �ain part, it is covered wi.th a Paleozoic cover (Devonian, Lower 
and �pper·carboniferous, axi:d Permian) and w.l.tb Mesozoic sediments most of tbe Jurassic 
period. The Moravian block is cbaracterized by disjunctive tectonics of the individual 
blocks1 the faUlt systems of tbe rigid basement are copied in the surface and even sub
surface levels of the :Eartb 's cru.st (WEIBS 19?7). Tbis type of tectonics refl_ects in 
protracted active tectö

1

nic sectou, for instance in tbe longitudinal. Slavkov-\TH!n ridge 
(DLABAC and MKNC!K 1964) or the transverse NesvaCilk:a and Vranovice grabens (Fig. 1). 
In addition to the Neogene sed�ents of the ou.ter Carpathian foredeep, the fills of the 
above gra_bens consist also of the sediments of the autocbthonous Paleogene, that means 
of sediments placed to the early development stage of the ou.ter Carpathian molasse tbat 
were not included into the nappes of tbe Zdanice or the Pouzdrany u.nits� DLABA� and 
MKNC!K (1964:) studied in,detail the morpbology of tbe pre-Tertiary basement delineating 
a number of morpholc;,gic elevations.and depussions of various im.portance. Even thougb 
the role of some of the longitudinal ridges, mainly that of the partial elevations of 
tbe Slavkov-Tes1n ridge, was overestimated by tbe authors mentioned, it reflects in the 
tbicknes�es and.in the litllofachs 

0

d,velopment dudng tbe course of 1:1ed1mentation in 
the foredeep. 

The sbape, the size and the development of the Carpatbian foredeep in Moravia depend 
u.pon the intensi ty and the time distribution of the teetonic .movements in the West· Car
patbians, bu.t tbey are 11mited by the high consolidation of the u.nderlying Bohem1an 
megablock. For this reason, the development of the ou.ter foredeep of the West Carpatbians 
is ru.di.Jil.entary, in essence, in this uea •. Tbe sediment's of the West Qarpatbian foredeep 
are relatively sl,igbtly disturbed du.e to tectonic activity. We can recognize a system of 
transverse and longitudinal ra:di-al :tauits; ·the transverse fa11:Lts a,t.ri.king NW-SE, mainly, 
are copied from the pre-Tertiary 'basement · and�oe1r· continuation in the· uncovered part 
of tbe Bobemian Massif is fiequentii evident. In common witb tbe (iongit.udinal) faults
following the C�patbiaxi.direotioxi th$y.participate 1 to ·a.bigb 'degres,' in.·forming tbe
mo�phology of tl:ie pre..J.re.i!tiari base�d�t. Evidently, Diost o:r tbese i -ault� are of s;ynsed-
1mentary origin, some of,. ti:iemjprono1111.cedl;r:man1festing tbemselves even. du.ring. tbe sub
sequent tectonic reconstr11ction of se�erai areas. Tbe faulte bounding·tbe g�abeXl �f the 
Upper Morava river valley filled with Pliocene . sedimenta can serve as·an illa.suative
example. Some of these faUlts bave b�en aotive up to recent time. . .  \ 

. 

!notber tn• ot teotonic deformation is related to tbe overtbra.ating ot tbe J'l.7sch
nappes. Tbe. niq,pea were tbru.sted over tbe tozedeep fi:l.l to diatancea .uoee41ilg 20 b, 
tbe7 ·are predominantly nat, ba.'11' witb ooD.&14.z-bl)' var7ing · üp · aDgl,ai. : !rbe detonaUon · 

/ 

• 

• 

• 

.. 

• 
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of tbe Neogene sediments resulting from the overtbrusting nappes is of varying inten
sit;y, ranging from almost minimum to intensive kneading of tbe Dappe rocks witb tbe 
Karpatian or Lower Badenian sediments. Locally slicing tekes place, resulting in tec
tonic doubling of tbe tbicknesses, mainly of tbose of the Karpatian sediments. Dislo
cated teotonic slices of tbe Karpatian in front of the Zdanice unit were encountered, 
:tor instance, in the Bataje-i: and Nltkovice 2 and ) boreboles. OVerthrusting ot nappes 
to�k place in tbe time span between tbe Karpatian and the Lower Badenian stages.as·well 
as in tbe Badenian, particularly in tbe NB part of tbe West Carpatbian foredeep. 

3. Development of sedimentation and tectonics

ige.rian 

In tbe area of the outer Carpatbian foredeep of tbe West Carpatbian MoUDtains, Ne
ogene sedimentation seems to bave started �n tbe Egei1an, as can be concluded from tbe 
aingle occurence of Egerian sand;y cla;ys in the Malefovice HV-102 borebole (fide CIOHA) 
situated about 25 km SW of Brno (Fig. 1). Tbere, the Egerian sedimenta seem to from 
part of tbe older sedimentary fill of tbe Vranov1ce graben. 

iggenbur gian 

Tbe transgreasion of tbe Eggenburgian (in the sense of tbe stratotype accordine; to 
STEINIGER and smras et al. 1971) baa been proved witbout doubt. Tbe marine Eggenburgian 
baa been known mainly from tbe SW part of the outer West Carpatbian foredeep. lt was 
evidenced by macropaleontology in tbe surtace exposures near Cbvalovice and �atov at 
tbe Auatrian/Czecboslovak border line (TEJKAL 1958); a similar fauna was also_obaerved 
in the Slllp HV-)05 borebole (IBISTKOv.l 1978, 118). Micropaleontolog1cal studies bave ev-
14enced marine Bggenbw:gian tO.l!mations up to 80 111 tbick 1n otber boiebolea drilled in 
tbia area (IIOJ.Ctl:OV11976). Tbe iu•nbugian aedilllenta tranagH■a OTH the me_tamorphitee 
or over tbe gr•111&cke and abale ot tb• Lower OarboD.1terous. Tbt lltbologioal d�eloiaent 
var1ta with predolllinating t1ne-g�a1n•4 to ooarse-gralned a&D.da an4 interbed.ded green-· 
grey or_grey-bron 01111•• In tbe uppermost part ot tlle ser1•• th• aaa4a pass lnto dark 
grHn-grey •� cl111s or claya tbe Eggenbugian age ot wbich, however, oannot be proved. 

rurtber evidence of occurlng Eggenbuglan sediments comes trom tbe petrolelim uplo
ration wells of tbe Musov - Doln1 Dunajovice - Biez! reglon aituated along the front ot 
tbe nappe of tbe Zdanice unit (ZAP.Li'r.ALovA 1977). Eggenburgian sedilllents were found llp 
to 100 m tbick in a number of boreboles. Basal clastlcs cbaracterized b;y tbe preaenoe 
of green glauconitic and �blorite-glauconite sandstones witb lnterbedded greenish-grey, 
grey to black-grey claystones were deposited· at tbe base. This series shows an 11pward 
trans1tion into grey or greenish grey claystones contalning abw:idallt fish remnants and 
Eggenburgian.microfaunas. Other autochtbonous Eggenburgian sediments were found only in 
tbe NE part of tbe foredeep at tbe Jaklovec hill in tbe Ostrava region. Br;yozoan lime
stones and basaltic conglomerates witb interbedded coarse-grained sandstones and molluac 
faUDas corr.esponding to the Eggenburgian region in Austria (GANNSS 19)6; CTllWKt 1958) 
were observed tbere. Tbe connection of tbe_Eggenburgian occurences in tbe SW and NB 

V 
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parts of tbe foredeep could not be reconstructed up to tbis time, but folded fragments 
of Eggenburgian sediments have be1;1n known from tbe front of tbe Flysch nappes .• 

Ottnangi an 

The relation between the Eggenburgian and the Ottnangian stages represented in tbe 
area of tbe Carpathian foredeep in Moravia could not be adequately explained for the 
present. No paleontologically unboubtedly proved Ottnangian sediments overlying the 
evidenced Eg�enburgian sediments were found there. It cannot be excluded, however, that 
a part of the pelitic sediments containing redeposited Cretaceous microfaunas or lacking 

- . - . 

,; 
- . 

any faunas belong to the Ottnangian stage in the Slup, Chvalovice and Satov regions. The 
investigations of tbe Lower Miocene sediments bave sbown that a similar situation exists 
in the petroleum prospecting areas of Musov and Drnholec (and, probably, also soutbward 
along the front of the Zd&nice nappe); In tbis region, no criteria allowing to separate 
the Eggenburgian and the Ottnangian sediments have been known. The two stage� form a 
single depositional cycle there, of course, in case that both stages are present. 

Marine ottnangian formations (clays and sandy clays) were described by CICHA et al. 
(1955) from the Nosislav No 1 and 2 boreholes (Fig. 1). The lower section of the series 
ranging from 160 to 180 m in thickness has been parallelized to the Robulus schlier from 
the Austrian molasse. Upwards, the series passee into a facies more brackish in charac- .·· 
ter and, gradually, into the so-called fish schlier. The facies development of the Ott
nangian consid�ral;>ly cbapges to the east and the north-east. -Marine Ottnangian sediments 
were also described from the Nesva�ilka-l borehole (Pig. 1)•situated about 19-km·SE of 
Brno (core No •. 11,.in the hole interval from 395,4 to 4QO m) -:t.n tbe pelitic intercala
tion of the basal clastic series. The latter is overlain by 10Q m-th:l,.ck brackish ma·inly 
clay sediments inc_luding sandy intercalations. Tbe latter series ·containing j,_nconclusive 
microfaunas is overlain by mostly sandy sediments about 50 m tbick•, that were parallelized 

'V .., (HOMOLA 1961) to tbe so-called Zatcany beds, mainly due to their facies development. Witb 
respect to tbe microfauna contained, the upper par� of this borizon bas been related to 
tbe overlying Karpatian formation, wbile the lower part (comprising also red-brown inter
bedded clays) has been compared to the Rz�bakia beds by the author. Rzebakia specimens, 
known from a similar position in tbe oil-bearing sands of an oil pit near Telnice, were. 
not found in tbe Nesvacilka-l borebole, however. 

Marine Ottnangi�n beds are no longer known eastward, lacking also nor�bwestward in 
y y 

� the area of the Zatcany oil field. Litbologically ratber varying sediments are prest1nt 
there, ranging from coarse-grained sands and gravels to pure pelite zones •. The correct 
parallelization of the latter is rather. difficult, because it can base only on the re
sults of previous ·exploratory•drilling, the mate.l!ial allowing a micropaleontological 
revision being no longer available. Only the upper parts of the profiles of the Ott
nangian in tbe Nosislav-l and 2 and Nesva�ilka-l boreboles seem to be developed botb 
to the east and to the northwest towards Brno. 

The Ottnangian sedimentation is not believed to continue eastward and northeastward 
towards Slavkov·.and Vyskov, but, beginning with the Brno region, it occurs almost con
tinuously along the whole western margin of _the. foredeep as far as to tbe Znojmo .1!8-
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g1on. There, only tbe uppermost part of the Ottn,ngian seems to be present showing a 
lithologically rather variegated severely fresbened development. Tbe variegated (red
brown, carmine, intensely green, mottled) uncalcareous clays known from the Brno re
gion (Brno fresbwater clays), from tbe Ivan�ice region, and from tbe Znojmo region 
(Vitonice clays or tbe so-called Zerotice beds) are most typical. Tbe var1egated beds 
including also variegated sandstones and conglomerates at tbeir bases, mainly north
east of Znojmo, often sbow tbe cbaracteristic features of proluvial deposits. Tbey 
occur at tbe base or alternate with sediments comprising macrofauna associations 11llth 
Rzehakia socialis (BZEHAK) or a ratber similar assemblage witb tbe lack of tbis typ
ical fossil. As a rule, the proper Rzebakia beds are sandf., locally witb gravel bori
zons or, on tbe contrary, with interbedded clays. Rzebakia socialis (RZEHAK) bave been. 
also known from the pelitic sediments, bowever. Tbe series can range from 100 to 150 m_ 
in tbickness. Nortbeast of Znojmo, in tbe region where tbe Zerotice beds occur, the 
variegated sediments interfinger witb a grey clayey and sandy series abundant in f�esb
ened and fresb-water macro- and microfaunas and remnants of water and land plante. 
Eastward, tbe grey series increases in tbickness towards tbe deeper parts of tbe basin, 
wbile tbe variegated sediments gradually disappear at tbe same time. Acid vitric tuf
fites were observed at tbe base of tbe above series near Znojmo. Tbe grey series and 
tbe proper Rzehakia beds can be considered to be sediments of the bigbly fresbened 
marine bay ( of the type of the Finnisb Bay); the unifo·rmi ty in some marks of the sandy 
sediments in tbe wbole region and, particularly, tbe cbaracteristic uniform associa
t1on of beavy minerals witb a high staurolite ooncent�ation tbroughout the region ex
clude the sedimentation in isolated limnic basins. 

The problems associated with the Ottnangian stage in tbe Carpatbian fore-deep in 
Moravia bave not yet been resolved. 

Karpatian 

Tbe appearance of Karpatian formations in tbat part of tbe Carpathian foredeep in 
Moravia wbere Ottnangian and Eggenburgian sediments are developed can be evidenced due 
to the presence of marine faunas (mainly microfaunas), due to a pronounced cbange in 
tbe carbonate contents or due to tbe cbanges in the beavy mineral associations (KRYSTEK 
1967; KRYSTEK and TEJKAL 1968). However, a marked litbological boundary showing up by a 
striking cbange in tbe sediment type oannot be observed in most cases. Thus, water of 
bigber salinity seems to have entered tbe Ottnangian freshened bay during the funda
mental tectonic reconstruction in tbe foreland of tbe front of the IPlyscb nappes wbere, 
prior to this, no complete regression bad taken place. A foredeep of Carpathian direc
tion was formed stretcbing from tbe outer Alpine foredeep across Znojmo - Brno to the 
Ostrava region but, probably, it did not extend far into Poland. The central depression 
of tbe Carpathian foredeep was situated in an area more or less underlying the Flysch 
nappes at present and extending nortbeast of Brno at tbe soutbeast side of tbe Slavkov -
Te�!n ridge. Tbe Karpatian sea extended beyond tbis ridge in places reacbing, probably, 
tbrough tbe transverse depressions far into tbe Bohemian Massif beyond tbe later Lower 
Badenian central depression. Tbe deptb of tbe Karpatian transgression over tbe Bobemian 
Kassif is evidenced by denudation relicts newly found at a number of sites and by the 
occurence of Karpatian sediments at the base of tbe Lower Badenian in the Bu�ovice -

y V .,,, 

Rous1nov depresaion (tbe bo�ehole neu Cecbyne, DORNIC, IIS, 1975). 
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In tbe southwest part, the Karpatian formations transgress over the sediments of tbe 
Ottnangian - Eggenburgian sedimentary oycle and also direotly over the crystalline base

ment of tbe Bohemian Massif. 

From Brno to the northeast towards the Ostrava region, tbe Karpatian directly trans

gresaes over the pre-Tertiary orystalline basement, but, mostly, over Paleozoic sedi
menta (Devonian, Lower Carboniferous, and tbe ooal-bearing Carboniferous in tbe Ostrava 
reg1on)9 The sohlier faoies with typioal grey oaloareous clays oomprising a eilt ·oom
ponent mostly oonoentrated at tbe surfaces of indistinct lrun1nation is tbe most oommon 
lithofaoies of tbe Karpatian staga. Larger or smaller intercalations of fine-grained 
.sand� or silts appear locally in this facies; in places, mainly in the southwest re
gion, tbe sandy sediments form discontinuous bodies up to several ten metres tbick and 
up to several kilometres long. Coarser-gra�ned clastios only seldom appear in tbis fa
cies. Tbey oocur at tbe base of tbe Karpatian in the central part of the Carpatbian 
foredeep in Moravia and in tbe northeast part of the foredeep in the Ostrava region. 
Clastios of the 1

1variegated facies11 appear again in the oentral part of the foredeep 
.., ., .., 

(KREJC! and SPICKA 1970). The surfaoe oocurences of Karpatian clastica in the area of 
tbe Litencice bille (tbe N!tkovice gravels) and tbose in the·Holesov region, probably, 
can also be assigned to tbe clastics mentioned above. CHMEL1K and DOBNIC (1969) sup
pose that tbe clastics appearing in the upper Karpatian sections of this region are 
due to tbe revival of the tectonic movements in_tbe Carpatbian Mountains. 

Tbe clastics contained in tbe uppermost section of tbe Karpatian stage in nortbeast 
Moravia (JUBKOV.1 and NOVOTN.11974), that means tbe variegated series including gypsum, 
are of different facies development. Two otber types of litbofacies specific of tbis 
area are inserted between tbe basal clastics and the scblier development in no.rtbeast

Moravia, one of them being tbe variegated basal siltstones (JUBKOV1 and NOVOTN11974) 
oocuring witb the absence of coarse-grained basal clastics, locall1, at tbe base of tbe 
Karpatian formation. Like the basal clastics, they are sterile in faunas or comprise 
fresbwater fauna and flora. Tbeir ·cbaracter remind.s of tbe variegated proluvial sedi

ments associated with tbe Bzebakia �eds in tbe soutbwest part of the foredeep. Tbe so
called brown., mostly pelitic beds, named after tbe predominating pelites of various 
brown sbades, are anotber specific litbofacies in NE Moravia. Locally, tbey contain 
laminae or thin layers of coal up to 20 cm tbick. These beds can directly overlie tbe 
Carboniferous basement, but, according to JUBKOV1 and NOVC1.rN1 (1974), tbe1 also over
lie tbe basal clastics or tbe variegated basal siltstones. Tbey are 60 m tbick at max
imum, upwards gradually passing into the scblier facies. Oompared to other types ·of 
facies, tbe paleontological composition is rieb in.foraminifers and molluscs appearing 
in beds with coal lamination • 

. lt can be stated in view of tbe microfauna tbat, in the major part of tbe outer 
foredeep of the West Carpathians in Koravia, the sedimentary basin attained 1ts batby
metrically greatest deptb in the oentral part of the Karpatian formations having, tbere, 
its most important communication witb the open sea. By tbe late Karpatian stage, nat
tening and freshening of the sea gradually took place again. Maximum tbicknesses of tbe 
Karpatian formations, exceeding 1100 m, were observed in tbe central depression in tbe 
southwest part of the foredeep. Tbe ma:i:imum tbicknesses observed, up to now,-in tbe 
central part of tbe foredeep amount to about 750 m and to about 300 m in its north
east part. 
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Tbe deposition of the Karpatian sediments was terminated by tbrusting tbe Flysch 
nappes (during tbe late Btyrian movements) over the wbole widtb of tbe central depres
sion and, in places, almost over tbe wbole widtb of tbe Carpatbian foredeep (in its 
nortbeast part). These tectonic movements gave rise to a new outer foredeep preceded, 
probably, by a prolonged period of denudation tbat bad affected a considerable part of 
the Karpatian sediments occuring at the previous margin of the basin along the Bohemian 
Massif. Tbe subsequent Lower Badenian sediments overlie not only tbe Karpatian forma
tions, but also tbe Ottnangian and, to a less degree, tbe Eggenbursian formations, 
mainly in tbe soutbwest part of tbe foredeep. Tbey were deposited upon tbe crystalline 
bas8Jllent of tbe Bohemian Massif or on its Paleozoic cover at tbe margin of tbe basin. 
Sediments of tbe Zdanice unit tbrusted over tbe autocbtbonous Miocene formations tbat 
are litbologioally identical with tbe Karpatian rooks tound beneatb the Lower Ba

denian in the boreboles drilled in the nortbeast part of tbe Carpathian foredeep in 
Moravia (JURK0V11971). 

Badenian 

The Lower Badenian transgression seems to bave taken place in several stages. It pro
ceeded, probably,. from the southwest from tbe Alpine foredeep towards Brno and Vy�kov 
and, also i from the northeast �rom Poland across 0strava and the so-oalled Moravian 
Gate towal!ds the soutbwest. The later c.entral depression bad not yet been formed at 
tbat time and we are not sure whether the two flooded regions bad joined completely. 
Basal clastica, well developed in the 0strava region (0strava detritus), in the Brno 
region (Brno sands), and in the area southwest of Brno towards the borderline with Aus
tria, were deposited during the first stage of the transgression. Tbey are up to 200 m 
thick •. Tbe deposition of the basal clastics was terminated by a partial regression, as 
evidenced by the soil profile described by PEL!SEK (1944) from the uppermost part of the 
Brno sands from Brno tbat underlie the Lower Badenian calcareous clays. A new trans
gressio� of the Lower Badenian sea proceeded, probably, across Brno eastward when a 
pronounced central depression was forming. The latter was bounded by the Lower Carbon
iferous of the Drahany plateau and the Nizky Jesenik Mountains on the northwest (in the 
·area northeast of Brno) and by the Slavkov-Tesin ridge on the southeast.

After the transgression, the whole sedimentary area was interconnected across the 
upper Morava river valley, extending as far as to 0strava and Poland. This younger 
stage can also be divided into two partial stages. The first of them was first distin
guished by a faster subsidence of the central depression. Nearly pure pelites were de
posited in its centre, while marginal clastics of varying thickness were formed at the 
margins. At that time, the Lower Badenian sea extended into the Bohemian Massif flooding 
the depressions of its dissected relief and depositing, in places, sands and sandy grav
els of considerable thickness. The following development sta�e of the Badenian foredeep 
is characterized by the advancement of the transgression into the Bohemian Massif. 0w
ing to the remnants of denudation - mostly Lower Badenian clays - the transgression can 
be evidenced deeply within the Paleozoic of the Nizky Jesen1k Mountains, the Drahany 
plateau, the Moravian karst, and above the west Moravian crystalline baseme.nt. Simul
taneously with the deposition of pelitic sediments or marginal clastics, bodies of algal 
limestones formed in various places of the Lower Badenian foredeep (most abundantly in

• 
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the central part of tbe foredeep). Tbe aediments originated in the relatively flat sea 
and their repeated occW!rence in tbe profil• ovldences equilibri11111 conditiona between

subsidence and deposi·t;ion for a long pedod ot time. Tbe limestone bodies are sevarv.l 
tenths of metres up to aeveral metres tbick. 

Acid vitr.ic tuffites have been known from a numbel! of boreholes ddlled in various 
parts of the foredeep in the calcareous Lower Badenian clays. These clays, tbe so-called 
"tegels", are abou.t 400 m thick in the midpart of the central Badenian depression. Max
imum thicknesses about 1000 m were observed in the area of the Bludovic-a and Detmarovice 
wash-ou.t in the 0strava .region and in the NP-?6'7"borehole near Pferov (JUBK0V1 and 
HUF0V119?3). Tbe width of tbe sedimentary are/highly differed in the various regions 
and periods of •time. The smallest width amou.nting to 6 km was observed between tbe towns

of Pterov and su.chdol n.o., while the width is as mu.ch as 30 km near Karvina. The area 
flooded.during the cu.lminating Lower Badenian transgression measu.red abou.t 60 km in widtb.

In the major part of the Carpathian foredeep in Moravia, the Lower Badenian sedi.ments 
are distu.rbed only by radial fau.lts, except for the northwest part of the foredeep where

tbe Flysch nappes were overtbrusted du.ring the young Styrian movements. This overthrust 
beginning beyond the highest transverse u.plift of the Slavkov-Tes!n ridge (the Maleru.k 
hill) gradu.ally increases eastward up to 8 km near 0eskj Tes!n (JURK0V119?6). The Low
er Badenian sediments underlying the nappes are slightly folded. Movements associated 
with tbe final overthrusting of the Flysch nappes resu.lted in the regression of the sea 
almost throu.gbou.t the Carpathian foredeep in Moravia, terminating, tbu.s, the Neogene 
sedimentation. Typical regression sediments bave not been known in this area. 

Du.ring the Middle and the Upper Badenian, sedimentation continued only in the Opava 
area that formed part of the new Middle and Upper Badenian foredeep situated in the ter
ritory of Poland. In the region between the towns of 0pava and Hlu.c!n, the Lower Badeniai 
sediments are overl�by a pellte series containing gypsum and, further upwards, by a 
series of alternating grey calcareous sandy clays, sands and sandstones. The highest 
thickness of the later Badenian does not exceed 3.50 m there. 

Pliocene 

The youngest sediments of the 0arpatbian foredeep in Moravia are those of the Dacian 
and Romanian stages that were deposited in the transverse graben of the Upper Morava 
river valley. They are composed, mainly, of varicoloured sands with interbedded uncal
careous clays that are sterile in faunas in most cases. 

4. 0omments on the lithotectonic profile (Annex 1)

Tbe profile was constructed on tbe basis of extensive fie1d work and the resUlts of
the about 1000 boreholes drilled in the Carpathian foredeep in Moravia. The boreholes, 
however, are not equally distdbuted. Good evidence bas been obtained of the lithofa-
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cies conditions, ·the tbickness of tbe sediments, and tectonic development. However, 
there are some problems related to tbe atratigrapby of the Eggenburgie.n - Karpatian 
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and much work is being conducted in order to solve them. The sedimentological inves
tigations are nearly compJ.ete; they were terminated for the Lower Badenian sediments 
up to tbis time. Wben necessary, new research results were incl.uded into tbe profUe. 
Radiometrie cbronometric data are lacking for the whole foredeep �P to now. Tbe litho
stratigrapbical divislon was not applied in its full range in tbe profile, because many 
unnecessary terms bave been, used for tbe region. Tbe sedimentary cycles were not deno
ted in tbe profile, the sedi�entation not being a typically cyclic one in tbe fore
deep. 

Data on tbe_composition of the coa.r.se-grained clastic sediments and those on gran
ulometry are available only uncompletely. The source areas, with several exceptions, 
are supposed not to bave been ratber distant, as has been evidencad by tbe pebbles in 
tbe rocks of tbe Bobemian Massif and by the material from the Carpathian Mountains. The 
development of the character of tbe sedimentary area is well evidenced by the fauna and 
flora in most cases. Along with the tectonic development, the deformations of the sedi
ments, and with the sequence of transgressions and regressions it is commented in de
tail in tbe taxt presented. 
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E:xplanatory Notas to Litbotectonic Molasse Profiles 
of Inner West Carpatbian Basins in Czecboslovakia 

(Comment to Annex 2 - 5) 

by 

DIONtz VASS1) 

1. Vienna Basin (Annex 2) 

1.1. General data 

55 

The Vienna Basin extends on Czecboslovak territory over 3026 km
2• Its total area 

(i.e. including its Austrian part) is approximately twice as large as that. The Czech
oslovak part of the Vienna Basin is between tbe �d�nickj Las and tbe Chriby Mountains 
on the northwest, and the Mal6 and Biele Karpaty Mountains on the soutbwest. 

There is plentiful literature on the Vienna Basin. Most complete bibliography is in 
a book by BUDAY et al. (1965). In the time between World Wars I and II the opinions 
about stratigraphy, paleogeography and tectonics of tbe Vienna Basin were decisively 
influenced by MATIJKA and KODlM (1923), SCHAFFEB (1927), ANDRUSOV (1937, 1938). New 
data on tectonics were publisbed by BUDAY and URBAN (1941), VEIT (1943), URBAN (1946), 
BUDAY (1946), JANMEK (19.54). 

New opinions about stratigraphy of the Neogene were presented by BUDAY (1955), BUDAY 
and CICHA (1956). The basement of the Vienna Basin was treated by BUDAY, MEN6!K and 
�PICKA (1965), NEMEC and KOC.lK (1976); tbickness maps of molasse sediments were compiled 
by �PICKA (1969); paleogeography was dealt with by �PI�KA (1972). A modern summary of 
knowledge about tbe Vienna Basin was presented by BUDAY et al. (1963; 1965; 1967, p. 
409-425). Besides tbat, the problems of paleontology and biostratigraphy were treated 
by many author s. 

The Vienna Basin is largely covered by Quaternary sediments. Older sediments (pre
Badenian) crop out mainly in the NE part of the basin. As for its position in the Car-

1>oeologickj �stav Dioxcyza ät�ai Czechoslovakia, 80940 Bratislava, Mlynskl dolina 1
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Pig. 1. Molasse basins and depressions of West_ Carpathians 

1 ••• 6 - outer molasse 
Early .molasse: 1 - au.tochthonou.s Ollgocene and lowermost Miocene buried by the napp�e of Ou.ter 
Carpathians and by the main molasse, 2 - molassoid complex in allochthonous posit16n (Zdbi.ce
Hustopece beds in ZdAnice-SUbsilesian unit, Upper Eocene - Egerian, 3 - pre-main molasse mo
lassoid complex (Egerien) and mein molasse (Eggenburgian - Kupatian) incorperated in frontal 
part of' Zdtidce-Subsilesian nappe (Pouzdl:SJlY unit) 

Main molassei 4 - molasse in f'oredeep {Eggenburgian - Be.denian), 5 - proved margin of the mein 
molasse beneath the nappes of Ou.ter Carpathians 

Le.te molasse, 6 - superposed Pliocene depression (graben) in the valley of upper Morava river 

7, 10 ••• 13 - inner molasse; 8-9, 14 ••• 16 - back molasse 
Early molasse: 7a - relicts of the deposits of the initial period of early molasse on the aur
f'ace (uppermost Cretaceous), ?b - buried re.llcts of' the initial period of the early molasse 
(uppermost Cretaceous - Paleocene), 8 - basin of' Buda Paleogene (Eocene - F,gerian), 9 - recent 
extension of' early molasse buried b;y mein molasse in Danube Lowland and early wi th mein molas.se 
buried by Central Slovakian volcanic rocks 

MaiJ:l. jill� late molasse inside the Carpathian mountains belt: 10 - intramontane depresi:;ion with 
the recent thickened �rus� of' continental type (Lower Miocene - Pllocene), 11 - intr�ontane 
depressions with the recent crust in the transition between normal continental crust an.d thinned 
continental crust {Eggenburgian - Pllocene), 12 - longitudinal intramontane basins (sb.elf basins, 
E"ggenburgian - Sarmatian), 13 - longitudinal intramontane basins buried by the late molasse 

Main molasse in the backdeep arear 14 - episodical basins end depressions (Eggenburgian - Be.de
nian) 

Le.te molasse: 15 - Pannonien basin (Pannonien - Pllocene) 1 16 - superposed shallow depressions 

other symbols r 17 - pre-Tertiary rocks of' Bohemien massif', 18 - pre-Tertiar;y rocks of Inner West. 
Carpathians, 19 - Paleogen�. a,nd Gosau Cretaceous of' Inner West Carpathians, 20 - Ou.ter Flysch 
Carpathians, 21 - Neogene vo�canic rocks undivided, 22 - Pllocene basalts in Southern Slovakia, 
23 - front of' the nappes of' the ()yter Plysc� Carpathians, 24 - isopachs of the crust in km 
(according to PLANÖAR in KVITKOVIO end PLANCAR 1975) 

\11 
CJ\ 

. . ~ 
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pathian mountain system, the Vienna Basin is a longitudinal intramontane depress1on.

1.2. Tectonic structW!e and paleogepgraphic-paleotectonic history

The Vien:a.a Basin rests unconformably on a tectonically heterogeneous basement. The 
position is, however, in accordance with structural plan of tbe basement or tbe basin

is sligbtly diagonal to the basement. Tbe eastern part of the Vienna Basin rests.on 
Inner-Carpatbian units formed tectonically by Upper Cretaceoua (paleoalpine) folding, 
and on the Klippen Belt folded by Laram1an later by mesoalpine movements (in tbe Eocene 
time) and accomplished by neoalpine movements (during tbe Neogene time). The western 
part of the Vienna Basin rests on tbe Magura flyscb group, at the west of the town Brec
lav on the Zd!nice unit. These were folded mostly by neoalpine movements (Fig. 2). In 
relation to the evolution of molasse, the Vienna Basin was created at the beginning of 
formation of the main molasse in the West Carpathians (EggenbW!gian) end was 1ntensely 
reconstructed 1n the Baden1an time. Regard1ng its relation to tbe basement, the· forma
t1on and evolut1on of the ;bas1n followed tbe main folding process in the Inner Carpath
ians and were simultaneous with the re-folding of the Klippen Belt, folding of the Outer 
Flysch ari.ii/or with the tectonic transport of flysch nappes partly overlaid by the basin. 
Tectonio reoonstruotion of the basin in the Badenian and tbe cl1lminat1on of subs1dence 
in the Upper Badenian and Sarmatian followed the term1nation of folding prooesses 1n the 
Moravian part of the Outer Carpathian Flysch. Older sediments of the basin filling, at 
least in tbe western part (particularly wbere they rest on tbe Zdanice unit), must bave 
been transported "en bloc" by tectonioally displaced masses in the Lower Miocene to 
Badenian time of crust reduot1on in tbe Outer Carpatbians. It 1s to be empbasized that 
the formation of the Vienna Basin was preceded by termination of sedimentation in tlyscb 
troughs, and tbat tbere 1s no gradual trans1t1on between the tlyscb and the molasse aea
imenta of tba baain fllling. 

Tbe Vienna �in ia..aituated on tbe crossing of deep�aeated faulte (lineamcmta). Tne 
basement sutu.re 1s a fault in tbe pre-alpine atruoture of tbe basement, 1.e. tbe contaot 
between tbe Bobemian Massit and the Slovak block • .l .aystem of Sudetian taulta 1s t.ians-

' . 

vers9t to tbe autuu (BUDAY 1961 in BUDAY et al. 196.51 1� BUDAY et al. 196?, P• 409, 
410). Tbia oonfiguration ia regarded the cauae of tbelo.iigin· of .tbe buin. 

Tbe Vienna Basin is a part of the chain�of intramontane basins oonfiD.1.ng tbe aHa 
of the Pannonian mantle diapir. Tbis is wby the genesis ot the baain ia .ielated witb 
tbe mantle d1ap1r (VASS 1976). 

Tbe doubletold structural plan of tbe Vienna Baain (the lower structural borisons 
Bggenburgian - Karpatian, eventually including Lower Badenian; tbe upper at:uctural
horizons M1ddle Badenian to Pl1ooene I Pig. :, 3) is 1ndicat1 ve of a doublefold geneaia ot 
tbe basin •. ,Tbe older bodzon arose in the time of tectonic transport of tbe 011ter Oar
patbians. According to newer literary data tbe aubaidence of the plattorm beneatb tbe 
Carpathian · cruatal block ( e.g. '.ÖBECULA and RCY.l!H 1978) oaused tbe diaplacement of ne,ppes. 
In the Izme:-Carpatbian block, s11bduotion oauaed tensile atreas and dea1ntegrat1on ot 
tbe Earth'a cl!uat. Th11&, oonditions were . .  to:med tor the genea1s ot tbe V1enna Basin, · 
the Bast-8lovaki� and · the Transoarpathian Neogene Basins_, end_ their lo•: atz11c,ual 
bodzon. 

.. 
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The genesis of tbe upper structural horizon was decisively affected by anotber phe
nomenon - tbe active mantle diapir. On its peripbery spreading took place as a result 

of pressure equilibration above the diapir (there were no conditions for subsidence). 

The evolution of tbe Vienna Basin particularly in the Badenian and Sarmatian (16.5 -
10.5 m.y.) was markedly affected by synsedimentary movements along faulte. At the same 
time subsidence culminated. In contrast to other basins of s1milar types (e.g. East
Slovakian Neogene Basin) there was no volcanic activity. In the final period of forma
tion of molasses (since the Pannonian) in the Vienna Basin the activity of faulte 1s 
fading out and tbe brackish environment is degraded to freshwater.

Paleogeographic evolution follows the paleotectonic. The structural plan in the pre

Middle Badenian period 1s at least partly controlled by E--W to ENE-striking faults 
(Fig. 4). The change of structural plan in the Badenian was followed by very active 
NE-SW to NN.E-striking faulte (Fig. 5 cf. Fig. 4). Whereas in the first period the ba
sin expanded eastward or ,east-northeastward, in the next period the basin was reduced 

to its present area and expanded locally northward. 

Besides the older (E-W, '.ENE) and younger (NE-SW, NNE) the structure of the basin 
is also affected by transversal faulte. There are more faulte in the area of the outer 
flysch basement of tbe basin. Movements along the faults were more intense and caused 
partial asymmetry of structure. This is indicative of a �ore mobile basement. In the 
area where the basement 1s built of the Inner-Carpatbian units there are lese faulte 
with smaller vertical movements, forming symmetrical horste and grabens. So the basement 
was more stable there (cf. BUDAY in BUDAY et al. 1967, p. 419). Anotber structural ele
ment, less significant though, are plicative structures (slight anticlines). 

The Vienna Basin rests on normal or slightly thinned continental crust •. There tbe 
Moho discontinuity 1s at depth 32 - 36 km (Fig. 1). 

As regards tectonics of the Vienna Basin it sbould be emphasized that older molasse 
sed1ments (Eggenburgian - Lower Badenian) were.mostly deformed by germanotype tectonics 
(faults and slight folding). The deformations reflect tectonic processes proceeding in 
the Lower Miocene time in adjacent and partly subjacent units of the Outer Flysch Car
pathians. Tangential forces concentrated in shorter time intervals characterized by 
breaks in sedimentation. Spreading forces were active during sedimentation and caused 
subsidence of the basin. Later, in the reconstruction of the basin the spreading forces 
gave rise to and activated faulte controlling subsidence of the Vienna Basin to a con
siderable extent and undermining the genesis of the present structural units of the ba
sin. Synsedimentary vertical movements along some faulte surpassed 1000 m. 

In the Pannonian and Pliocene time, i.e. in the time of formation of late molasse, 
the fault tectonics faded out. The altitude of tbrow decreased radically (to tens of 

matre�, scarcely 100 m). 
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Pig. 2. Basement of Vienna Basin (according to �PI�KA 1969) 

1 - Upper Cretaceous end Paleogene of the Inner Carpa
thians, 2 - Outer Plysch, Zd.Anice unit, 3 - Outer Flysch, 
Magu.l'.a unit, 4 - nippen Belt, 5 - Inner Carpathian units 
(Oho� unit, Krizna unit, cover, crystalline complex, 6 -
present margin of the basin,? - boundaries (mostly tec
tonic)of basement units 

Pig. 3. Mutual relations between the lower and upper structural 
horizons of the main molaese in Vienna Basin 

1 - crystalline complu of the Mal6 Karpaty Mts., 2 -
14esozoic of the Mal_e Ka�paty Mts., 3 - Mesozoic o_!_ nippen Belt, 
4 - Upper Cretaceous and Paleogene of the Inner C§rPathians, 
5 - Outer Plysch, Magura unit, 6 - Outer Plysch Zdänice 
unit,? - lower structural level of the main moiasse (Eggen
burg1an - Karpatian 8 - upper structural horizon of the 
main molasse {Badeclan - Sarmatian), 9 - axis of the Vienna
Baeins A - lower structural level, B - upper structural lev-
el, 10 - present margin of the basin 

Pig. 4. Extension, thick:ness,and significant faulte of Karpatian 
etage in the Czechoslovak part of the Vienna Basin ( thick
ness accord:µlg to �PI�KA 1969; faultss according to BUDAY 
et al. 196?) 

1 - thickness iaopachs of the Karpatian ( in m) , 2 - signi
ficant faulte, 3 - preaent margin of the basin 

Pig. 5. :sxtension, thickness,and significant faulte of the Sarma
tian in the Czechoslovak part of the Vienna Basin (thick
neass according to �PIÖKA 1969; faulte: according to BUDAY 
196? 

1 - thickness ieopache of the Barmatian (in m), 2 - signi
ficant faulte, 3 - present margin of the basin 
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1.3. Commenta on the lithotectonic profile 

Tbe litbotectonio profile (Annex 2) was baaed on the ·ua11lts of several tbo11saDds of · 
bore bolea (exploratory bore holes for oil and gas) in the Czeohoslovak part of.tbe 
Vienna Basin. 

Tbe total of maximwn t b i c k n e s s e  s o f S e  d 1 m e n t s in the profile 
is 6130 m whicb corresponds ro11ghly to tbe estimation of the maximwn of tbe basin fill
ing. Thicknesses of the Badenian and Sarmatian exceed 2000 m1 tbiokness of tbe Karpa
tian is 11p to 2000 m1 i.e. abo11t 2/) of the total thickness of tbe basin filling corre-· 
spond to tbe Karpatian to Sarmatian. Sedimentation rates (Table 1) are sbow.l.ng tbat the 
maximwn rate of s11bsidence was in the Karpatian and Baden - Sarmatian. Prior to tbe 
Karpatian, i.e. in tbe Eggenb11rgian and 0ttnangian, tbe rate of sedimentation was lower 
and s11bsidence slowed also in tbe Pannonian and tbe Pliocene. 

S t  r a t  1 g r a p b y of molasse sediments in tbe basin is docwnented by plenti
flll fauna._Tbe present biostratigrapbic division is based mostly on microfa11na. Marine
sediments incl11ding tbe brackisb Sarmatian are divided according to foraminifers, and 
now also according to nannoflora. Fresbwater sediments or br'ackisb mesohaline and oli
gobaline sediments are.divided on the gro11nd of ostracodes (information on biostrati
grapbic division may be follDd in BUDAY et al. 1965, BUDAY et al. 1967). Tbe problem of 
biostratigrapbic bo11ndary between tbe Eggenb11rgian and 0ttnangian, and reliable bio
stratigrapbic correlation of sediments yo11nger than Pannonian bas not been solved as 
yet. 

Ra d i o m e t  r i c c b r o n o m e t  r y of single stages is based on radi
ometric time scale of Paratetby Neogene (VASS and BAGDAS.ABJAN 1978). 0orrelation w.l.tb 
tbe international stratigrapbic scale is made according to tbe same principle as in tbe 
case of tbe East-Slovakian Neogene Basin. Basical data for tbe correlation of Par�tetbys 
and Mediterranean stages may also be found in a prepared monograpb on Neogene 1biozones
of 0entral Paratetbys (0I0HA et al. in press). 

Li t h o s t r a t  i g r a p b i c division as presented in tbe respective columns 
is in accordance witb tbe division q11oted in literature most freq11ently. The division 
is not current for tbe wbole profile. Sequences or lithofacies typical of some parts of 
tbe basin witb stable evolution on a certain area and correlable over a certain dis
tance are presented as independent 11nits. 

In the 1 i t h o l  o g i c a  l p r o  f i l e among clastic sediments pelites and 
psammi tes are dominant •. In the lower part are thicker conglomerate layers ( especially 
the Jablonica conglomerates in the NE part of the basin). 0onglomerates are also in ba
sal parts of new sedimentation macrocycles after all breaks in sedimentation, 1.e. in 
basal horizons of a new transgression. They are, however, not significant - except clas

tic sediments at the base and marginal part of the Lower Badenian. In the Badenian, and 
scarcely in the Sarmatian, are lenses of organic algal and foreminiferal and/or organo
detrital limeetonee� Among the clastic rocke are sporadical layers of acid tuffs or ben
tonites (Karpatian, Badenian, Sarmatian). 

. 1 

• 
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In the Badenian, and especially in the Pannonian and Pontian theH aH in muginal 
facies thin seams or thicker seams of coal or lign1te (economically sign1ficant is the 
Dub�aoy seam'). Marine sedi_ments ue dominantly gHy, green-grey, light-brown. Continen
tal sed.1.ments or muginal marine facies ue vuicolour_ed including red layers. 

S e d i m e n t a r y · c y c l e s were not studied in detail. Cycl1c sedimenta
tion may be observed on coarse-detrital marginal or basal sediments, in flyscbo1d sed

iments (alternation of peUtes and sandstones in the Kal!patian), and especially in Pan
nonian and Pontian coal facies·. 

C o  m p o s i t i o n of tbe psepbitic fraction changes in the profile; Congl.omerates 
in tbe bottom part of the profile are monomict composed mostly of sedimentary rock peb
bles of the immediate basement (Triassic carbonates in the Rozbeby conglomerates; and 
flysch sandstones in the Chropov conglomerates). 

The Karpatian conglomerates (Jablonica) are polymict with predominant pebbles of sed
iments of pre-Tertiary basement (Triassic, Liassic, Lower Cretaceous carbonates, arcoses, 
quartzites, quartzose sandstones). In upper parts_ of the profile the ratio of pebbles 
of crystalline scbists and quartz increases (to more than 50 %). 

Vertical alternations are also observable in the composition of psammites. They become 
more matlll!e from the base upward; quartz grains increase in amount and fragments of rocke 
and feldspars are less frequent. 

Table 1. Velocity of subsidence in Vienna Basin 

age of boundary max.- velocity of 
Age C m.y.) tbickness subsidence 

[mJ [om/100 yeusJ 

1.8 
Dacian - Bomanian 180 

o.6
Pontian 150 

7.0 
Pannonian 550 1.6 

10.5 
Sarmatian. 700 2.5 

13 • .3 
Badenian 1750 5.5 

16.5 
Karpatian 2000 a.o

19.0 
Ottnangian -
Eggenbu.r gian 

2.3.0 
800 2.0 
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Grain eize of eedimentary rooke and their general trend are indicative of m a t e -
r 1 a l t r a n  e p o r t from comparatively d1etant areae. The dietance cannot be 
determined exactly. It may be eetimated reliably in the case of coaree claetic rocke. 
Poorly rounded and monomict clastic rocke were trans,POrted locally over a distance to 
10 km; conglomeratee with well rounded pebbles of polymict character were transported 
over distances up to 100 km. 

S e  d 1 m e· n t a r y s t r u c t u  r e s  and other sedimentologic characters 
were studied only sporadically in the Vienna Bastn. There are crose-bedding, erosive 
channels, graded bedding, and elump structures. Tbere certainly are also otber etruc
tures in molasse sed1ments and frequenoy of structures in tbe profile is greater. They 
can, however, not be studied in detail because of poorly exposed sedimentary rocks. 

0 r g a n i c r e m a i n a in molaase and particularly in marine sediments were 
extremely plentiful. Tbere were studied in detail and deecribed assemblages of molluscs, 
foraminifers, in some parts of tbe profile also calcareous nannoflora, in the upper de
salinated part of the profile oetracods, molluecs, eporomorphs, leaf impressions and 
bones of mammals. 

D e p o s i t i o n  a l e n v 1 r o n m e n t of the lower part of filling of the 
Vienna Basin was marine. The eea bad epicontinental character and ite depth did not 
surpase 200 m; it most probably was smaller. In tbe uppermost Badenian and/or Sarmatian 
tbe eea etarted degrading and changing into bra_ckish. Degradation of the environment 
cUlminated in tbe Pliocene and depoeition in the Vienna Baein proceeded in a continen
tal environment. 

V o l c a  n i c r o c k s are sporadic. They display a character of eolically 
traneported ash from a greater distance. The source areae were most likely in the Cen
tral-Slovakian neovolcanic region (Badenian - Sarmatian) and in volcanic centree in 
Nortbern and Northeastern Hungary (Karpatian). 

Intensity of t e o  t o n i c d e  f o r m a  t 1 o n s in the lower part of tbe 
filling (up to the Lower Badenian inclusively) and in tbe upper part of the profile ie 
different. The old part of tbe filling ie dissected by faulte and it is folded (ger
manotype deformation). Folds form gentle anticlinee and eynclines. Eggenburgian bede 
are dipping 15 - 25° in average, scarcely 45 - 60°. Karpatian and Lower Badenian beds 
show more gentle dip. Tbe dipe fade out toward the overlier; in the Pliocene they are 
lasser than 5° and they are evidently not controlled by folding. Tbey are dips of blocke 
(BUDAY in BUDAY et al. 1967, p. 419). In the Middle Badenian and �armatian, and also in 
the Karpatian the fault tectonics was intensive. Some faUlts have synsedimentary chal!
acter, In some cases the beight of vertical movemente 1s more tban 1000 m. The fault 
activity faded out in tbe post-Sarmatian time. Tangential force caused occasional breaks 
in sedimentation and slight refolding of sedimentary rocke, as mentioned. Later on the 
f'olding processes proceeded in great distance ( e.g. in the East Carpatbians) and re
sUlted only in regional regression and uplift of the sedimentation area without refold
ing of sedimentary rocke. Uplifts of source areas took place eitber in the immediate 
surroundings of tbe basin (Lower Miocene) or in a distant area. Regional uplifts re
sUlted in signifioant psammite accumulation in tbe Vienna Basin. 
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1.4. Conclusions 

Most struc.tUJ!al cbaracteu of tbe V1enna Basin au ident1c w.Ltb tbose of tbe East
Slovaltian Neogene Bas1n. Botb basins belons to tbe same type of molasse basins. 

Tbe only substant1al different character of the Vienna Ba,sin 1s the absence of vol
canic sourcea 1n the ana of the basin or in its immediate surroundinss. Tbe absence 
of volcaniam is not caused by the mechanism of faulte� faulte in the Vienna Basin have 
the same mechanism as faulte in the East-Slovaltian Neogene Basin. It is most likely 
that in the Earth•s crust underlay1ns tbe Vienna Basin were no conditions favourable 
for the formation of magma chambers wh1ch 1s perha,ps due to a comparatively greater 
thickness of the Earth's crust underlayins the basin. 

Because of episodic occurrences of volcanic rocke in the Vienna Basin tbe Badenian 
and Sarmat1an are comparat1vely lese th1ck there tban in the Bast-Slovakian Basin. 

2. East-Slovakian Neogene Basin (Annex 3)

2 .• 1. General data 

Tbe East-Slovaltian Neogene basin extends over 4800 lcn2 in the southern part of East 
Slovakia.Geologically 1t is a part of a larger molasse bas1n extending from East Slo
vakia into Transcarpathia (Sov1et Union) and ocoup1es tbe area between Koöice on the 
west and the valley of tbe R. Teresva on the east. Molasse sediments fill1ng ·the basin 
represent the ma1n (tbe most part) and the·1ate molasse. 

Tbe first comprebensive work on geology of the East-Slovakian Neogene Basin was pub
lisbed by SENE� and äVAGijOVSKt (195?), followed by publicat1ons by JAN1dBK, (1959), 
BUDAI in MATl'JKA et al�(1964), CBCHOVI� et al. �1963), SENEä et al. (1963). Data are 
summar1zed by BUDAY (in BUDAY et al. 196?, p. 451-46?). Volcanism in the East-Slovakian 
Neogene Basin was treated in a modern way by ORLICKt et al. (19?0), and by SL!VIK and 
TÖZS'!R (19?3); radiometric ages of volcanio rocke are discussed in publications by 
BAGDASARJAN et al. (19?1), �UBICA et al. (19?8), VASS et al. (19?8). 

Tbicknesses of Neogene sediments were studied by JAN1�EK et al. (1969), RUDINEC and 
SL1VIK (19?2), paleogeogra,phy by BUDINBC (19?8). The basement of molasse sediments were 
discussed by FUS1N et al. (1971) and SL1VIK (19?6). The area of the basin except vol
canic mass1fs 1s covered by Quaternary rocke. Numerous drill holes in the basin offered 
rieb material from molasse sediments. 

2. 2. Tectonic structure and paleogeographic-paleotectonic history

The East-Slovakian Neogene Basin rests on Inner-Carpathian units includins the Inner
Carpathian Flysch (Jig. 6), extending behind the Klippen Belt by a small projection to 
rest tben on the Flysch of the Outer Carpatbians. All units of the basement - except 
tbe Inner Carpatbian Flysch - have a na,ppe structure. The basement of the most part of 
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tbe East-Slovakian Neogene Basin tectonically formed by Upper Cretaceous (paleoalpine) 
folding tbat formed tectonioally tbe Inner West Carpathians. The Klippen Belt was tolded 
into nappes by Laramide and Mesoalpine processes (in the Eocene) and re-folded in the 
Miocene time. Tbe Outer Flysch Carpathians were folded by the end of the Paleogene. In: 
that time also the Inner 08.l!patbian Flysch was folded but without nappes. Tectonic trans
port of Outer Flysch nappes was intensive in tbe Miocene (neoalpine folding). 

Tbe molasse basin proper began to develop witb the onset of tbe main molasse (sinoe

the Eggenburgian). A deep drill hole (at Presov) indioated possible initiation of mo
lassoid sedimentation in the Egerian. 

So the genesis of the molasse basin followed tbe. main folding of tbe Inner West Car
pathians and their refolding at tbe end of the Paleogene. During the evolution of the 
basin folding proo�sses proceeded in tbe Outer Carpathians. Possibly the sediments of 
the initial stage of evolution of tbe basin were transported "en bloc11 on the back of 
tbrust masses in tbe time of the Lower Miocene reduction ot the area in tbe Outer Car
pathians. Tbis may be said about tbat part of tbe East-Slovakian Neogene resting on tbe 
Outer Carpatbians and baving originally been larger. As regards flyscb, tbe molasse

sedimentation in the East-Slovakian Neogene Basin prooeeded in tbe period wben any sed

imentation of tbe !lyscb type finiahed in the Ca.1:pathian region. 

The basin is situated on the crossing of deep-seated faults of tbe basement (the 
Hornad fault, the Pecineaga line, tbe Szomos line, tbe Pleiivec fa�t, tbe Kolice and 
tbe Vihorlat faulte) and so BUDAY (in BUDAY et al. 196?, p. 452-453) assumed that the 
faulte gave rise to the basin. VASS (19?6) regards it possible that tbe basin is genet
ically related with the active mantle diapir (tbe basin 1s inclu�ed in a obain ot basins

"'-

10 0 10 20km 

Jig. 6. Pre-molasse basement of 
tbe East-Slovakian Neo
gene Basin (according 
to SL!VIK in J.1USAN et 
al. 19?1 and SL1VIK 
19?6) 
1 - Inner-Carpatbian 
Flysch, 2 - Outer Flysch, 
3 - llippen Belt 4 -
Gemeride Paleozo!c, 
5 - Gemeride Mesozoic, 
6 - Mesozoic of the 
Humensk6 poborie moun
taina, ? - Upper Paleo
zoic and Mesozoio of 
cover units of tbe West 
Carpathians, 8 - crys
talline complexes of 
the West Carpathians, 
9 - tbe Zempl1n block, 
10 - Pozdi�ovce-Ina�ov 
block, 11 - deep seated
faulte, 12 - present 
margin of tbe basin 
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of similal! type &IU!.l!oWlcU.ng tbe aua ot act1v1ty ot tbe Pannonian J!laD.tle d1ap1.1! an4 
d1ffer1ng in tbe1r evolmt1on trom molasse depress1ona in tbe central zone ot tbe activit:, 
ot tbe diap_ir). 

Tbe evol11tion of tbe molasse baain; pal!ticUlal!ly in tbe. Badenian aad Sal!matian times 
(16.5 - 10.5 m.y.) was associated witb intensive synsedimental!y movements along faUlts 
and with culminating s11bsidence and volcanism. In tbe late molasse period tbe faUlt ac
t1v1ty and volcanism ended and marine molasses are definitely replaced by continental. 

Paleogeograpbic evol11tion followed the paleotectonic bistory resulting in gradllal 
expansion of tbe basin from NW to SE. Tbe Eggenburgian (and/or Egerian) in tbe Czecbos
lovak part of tbe basin is 11m1 ted to wider vicinity of Preifov (Pig. 7). Tbe Ottnangian 
bas not been proved in tbe East-Slovakian Neogene Basin so far. In tbe Karpatian tbe 
basin expanded considerably soutbeastward (Pig. 7). Tbe expanaion contin11ed in tbe Ba
denian and culminated 1n tbe Sarmatian (Pig. 8) witb intensive fault activity. 

· In tbe Eggenb11rg1an to Karpatian time tbe falil.ts of tbe 'Rankovce faUlt system (NW
striking) were synsedimentary·and delimitated tbe areas of tbe maximum subsidence from 
SW. and NE. In tbe same time also tbe Palkuäovce fault system was active and delimitated 
the maximum subsidence on SE in tbe Karpatian. 

In the Badenian - Sarmatian time the NW-striking synsedimentary Trebi!ov and Mo�arany 
falllt systems were significant. Tbey delimitated longitudinally tbe central (�i�arovce) 
depression (Fig. 8). Tbe western margin of tbe subsidence area was controlled by tbe 
Horn!d falllt system (N--S striking). The inner subsidence area was dissected by faUlts 
of tbe N-S Albinov borst. Falllts active in tbe Sarmatian delimitated tbe Sobrance el
evation and the adjacent Cboiikovce depressio·n. The late molasse evol11tion starts from 
the Pannonian. The basin is getting reduced to fade 011t by the end of tbe Pliocene. 
Falllt activity also ceased (Fig. 8). 

Tbe evolution of molasse in tbe East-Slovakian Neogene Basin was markedly affected 
by volcanism. In tbe Lower Miocene acid volcanism from distant or lo-0al centres was ac-
ti ve w1tb comparatively small content of igneous material (0.62 km3). Tbe centres cannot 
be identified accurately. In the Lower Badenian very intensive explosive rbyodacite vol
canism produced approx. 578 km3 of material. Tbis was tbe beginning of cUlmin�ting.vol
canic activity in tbe East-Slovakian Neogene Basin. In tbe Upper Badenian and Sarmatian 
tbe culmination of the volcanism continued dominantly in explosive andesite, less rbyolite 
volcanism. The total vol11me of volcanic material was about 920 km3. Among Sarmatian and/or 
Badenian volcanic rooks also acid explosive and andesite rocke of Sarmatian - Pannonian 
age sbollld partly be included (180 and 425 km3 ; Tab. 2). The role of volcanism in molasse 
sedimentation of East-Slovakian Neogene Basin is well illustrated ·by a comparison of the 
total estimated vol11me of volcanic products (2136 km3) w1th the total present volume of 
tbe basin·filling (about 7000 km3 ; SL1VIK et al. 1968, P• 217-231). 

The East-Slovakian Neogene Basin rests on tbinned continental crust. On the ground 
of geophysical data tbe Mobo discontinuity is pres11mably in tbe soutbern part of East 
Slovakia at a deptb of about 24 km. �be crust thickness increases noithward and Moho 
discontinuity is sinking to 30 km.(Fig. 1). 

• 
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Fig. '/. 
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Extension thickness and basical features of teotonios of the lower structural 
horizon of the main molasse (F.ßgenburgian - Karpatian) in Eaet-Slovakian 
Neogene Baein 
1 - thicknees isopache in m, 2 - diepersed products of acid voloanism, 3
extension ot F.ßgenburgian, � - signifioant faulte and fault zonee 
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Fig. 8. Extension, thickness and basical features of tectonics of the upper structural 
horizon of the main molasse (Badenian - Sarmatian) in East-Slovakian Neogene 
Basin 
1 - thickness isopache in m, 2 - products of (mostly) endeeite volcanism, 
cropping out, 3 - a:tension of buried products of voicanism ot dominantly 
andeeite character, 4 - eignificant faulte and fault zonea, 5 - atension 
of the late molasse covering the main molaaae 
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Older molasse sediments up to tbe Lower Badenian 1ncludingly are deformed by germa
notype tectonics 1.-e. by faUlts _and partly by folding. Older tectoDic deformation caused 
by tangential forces were consequent to forces undermining the spatial sbortening in tbe 
Outer Flysch Carpatbians and refolding of tbe Klippen Belt (adjacent to East-Sl.ovakian 
Neogene Basin) as sbown by southvergent folds (ANDBUSOV in MAHEL' 19?4, P• 154-156). It 
�s most likely tbat the forces concentrated in tbe ottnangian period (tbere was no sed-
1.mentation in the basin during tbe ottnangian, _i.e. tbe area was uplifted) and perbaps 
in the time between the Lower and .Mi,ddle Badenian ol! .Middle and Upper Badenian, since 
pre-Upper Badenian sedimentary rocks are sligbtly folded and deformed by overtbrusts 
particUlarly in tbe northern p�rt of the basin. 

Table 2. Volume of volcanic rocks in East-Slovakian Neogene·Basin 
(according to SL1VIK et al. 1968, modified by VASS) 

andesite rhyolite total 
Age of volcanism tkm31 [km3J [km3 J 

Pannonian, partly Upper 425 180 605 Sarmatian 

Upper Sarmatian 95 5 100 
'O.& 
0..-1 
.... I> 
�-rl 

Lower Sarmatian 310 5 3 '363 (1) +> 
Pi�

Upper Badenian 22.4 213 2 35.4 00 

Lower Sarmatian ..-1 •rl 

�� 
Middle and Upper s:I 0 

Badenian 119 135 254 11"1 
'3 I> 

Lower Badenian 5?8 5?8 OIH 
0 

Karpatian 0.42- 0.42 
Eggenburgian 0.2 0.2 

Total 971.4 1164.6 2136.0 

Sedimentation of the Eggenburgian and especially Karpatian was not affected by tan
gential pl!essure. On the contrary: spreading resulted in faults controlling partly sub
sidence. 

In the culmination stage of evolution of tbe main molasse, owing to decompressing 
forces, faults arose to control subsidence of Eas�-Slovakian Neogene Basin and to 
cause its present intricate borst-graben structure. Vertical movements of some faults 
are higher than 1000 m. The faUlts bad a comparatively great depth range since some of 
them served as ascending ways for calc-alcaline andesite magmas. 
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In th.e Pannon1an and, Pliooen�, 1.•••. 1�. 1ih• time of fo:matio� of the l.ate molasse, 
tbe·taUlt teoton1oa was slOWfY fading.�ut,and tbe ��igbt of talllt-throw deo:eased rad
ically (to tens ot aet:es, mu. 100 m)., 

2.3. Comments on the l1thotecton1c profile 

The litboteotonio pi:ofile (Annex 3) was mos·tly constructed on tbe basis of bo,re . 
boles. Sballowei: bore holes with complete co:1ng offered basical data about molasse 
sediments. Distribution of tbe sediments in greater depth and basical feat�es of struc
t�• in deep puts of tbe basin wen uv.ealed by deep drilling w1 th disconti�uous eo
ring and by geopbysioal meas�ements realized by several metbods. 

Th• total maximum t b i c·k n e s  s o f s e d i m  e n t s presented in tbe 
profile is 10300 m. In �espect to subsidence migration in time tbe stratigraphical com
plexes distinguisbed are not above one �otbei: in tbe maximum tbicknesses in the cen
tral part of the basin, ancl so tbe maximal actual tbickness is smaller. Tbe deepest 
parts of. the basin have not beeri. peneti:ated by drilling so far but tbe maximum tbick
ness of sediments is estimated to ?000 m. About 3/5 of tbis are Badenian and Sarmafl.an 
sediments, so the sedimentation must bave culminated in that time. Sedimentation rates 

(Table 3) w.ere increasing since tbe Eggenb1,1rgian to tbe Badenian. Du.ring Badenian and 
Sarmatian the �ates of sedimentation cUlminated. The velocities markedly decreased du
.ring tbe deposition of late molasse (since tbe Pannonian time). 

S t  r a t 1 g r a p b y of.East-SJ.ovakian Neogene Basin is documented by marine 
fauna. In some case,s tbe age i� not provedl i:eliably. For instance the Egerian is not 
proved sufficiently (atypical :touminiferal assemblages). Sediments refured to tbe 
Eggenburgian, Karpatian and Badeaj.an contain plentiful marine fauna of molluscs and 
foraminifei:s. Tbe.Sarmatian beds are partly desalinated and difficult to differ from 
Pannonian sediments. Biostratigraphical divisi�n of progressively desalina�ed Pannonian. 
and/or Pontian and Pliocene beds is somewbat difficlilt and was baeed on ostracods. 

In many casee the age of volcanio rocke was determined radiometrically and paleo
magnetically(BAGDASARJAN•t al. 19?1; SL1VIK et al. 19?6; �UBICA et al. 1978; VASS et 
al. 19?8). Badiometric calibration of individual stages_i� based on tbe radiometric 
time scale of Paratetbys Neogene (VASS and BAGDASARJAN 19?8). 

Correlation of tbe Badenian with the international stratigraphical scale is based 
on planktonic foraminifers (base of Badenian = base of Langhian = N8p/N8p), calcareous 
nannoflora (Lower Badenian = NN5, .Middle and Upper Badenian = NN5-6) and on radiometric 
ages. Correlati"1l of tbe Lower and Upper Miocene is based on biostratigraphically lese 
reliable groups of organisms. Correlation of tbe Pannonian and Pliocene witb the Tor
tonian, Messinian and Mediterranean Pliocen.e is poorly documented. 

Li t h o s t r a t  i g r a p b·i c a�· d i v  i s i o n of the wbole profile of 
the East-Slovakian Neogene Basin is not used 'as a rUle. Names were given only to some 

. .,, , .  . . . 

parts of the profile. Problematic _Egerian is denoted as the Soliver bade, marine Eggen-
b�gian beds as Prdov beds, brackish_Eggenb�gian beds as a-e10-vce beds and marginal 

i 
' ' 

,, 
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brackish Upper Bade.Dian and Sarmatian as KUSov beds; coarse-detrital Sarmatian (and/or 
Upper Badenian) to Pannoni� beds (eventually Pliocene) are called the Ko5ice formation1 
Middle PannoDian gravels such as �he Pozdiöovoe formation and the PannoDian coal beds 
in the Pl1ooene are denoted as the Ina�ovce ligDite formation. 

Table 3. Velocity of subsidenoe in East-Sl.ovak1an basin 

max. 

age of boundary thickness 
[m.y.J [m]

1.a

PannoDian-Pliocene 1200 
10.5 

Sarmatian 2400 

13.3 
BadeDian 3500 

16.5 
Karpatian 1400 

19.0 
Ottnangian 

20.5 
Eggenburgian 1000 

23.0 

velocity of 
subsidence 
[cm/100 y.J 

a.6

10.9 

In the l 1 t h o l o g 1 o a l p r o  t i l e ,  pelitic sediments predominate but 
at margins they pass into sands to coarse-clastio rooka. The moet significant horizons 
of coarse-claetic rocke are aesociated with the culminating molasse sedimentation, i.e. 
with the Badenian - Lower Sarmatian time (the Kl!oT beda). In the area around-Kolflce 
tbere 1s a coarse-detrital marginal facies. It ie partly equivalent to the Kl�ov beds 
and partly representative of the Upper Sarmatian, PannoDian, and eventually Pliocene. 
There 1s a thick horizon of coal!se-clastic rocke at the baae of the Karpatian and P�n
nonian. Coarse-claet1c rocke also occur in the Eggenburgian. 

In the early molasse basal beds are no significant conglomerate horizons (at least 
as p�oved by the drill hole Presov-l). Generally the number of coarse-clastic horizons 
1ncreases from the bottom upwards which is due to growing intensity of uplift of the 
source area of the basin and partly to intensified volcanism eupplying detrital material. 

In Eastern Slovakia, volcanic rocke form single complexes either buried (bl,ll!ied Zempl1n 
volcanic mountain range, buried stratovolcanoes; SL!VIK in MAHEL' 1974, p. 141) or build-
1ng important morphostructures (the Slanske vrchy, the Viborlat-Popri�nf mountain ranges). 
Volcanic products in the form of various volcanoclastics rocke enter the sedimentary 
filling of the basin to form there thicker horizons or whole volcano-sedimentary com
ple:z:es. As already mentioned, the volcanogeni_c rocke bugely participate in the molasse 
filling of tbe baein. 
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Anothe.t �ortant element in the f1111ng ot th,e ·basin are evaporitic sediments asso
ciated with two critical periods of sal1n1ty ot the marine environment in the basin 
(Karpatian and Middle Badenian). 

As tor c o l o u r  o f s e d i m  e n t s ,  the grey-blue and grey-green predom
inate, in the upper oontinental part of the profile brown, yellow-brown, and grey-brown 
dominate. Varicoloured sediments are scarce. Bl!ight red and violet colours are practi
cally absent (red-brown clays are in plaoes in tbe Pozdiöovce formation). 

The problem of c y c l i c c b a r a c t e r o f s e d i m e n t a t i o n 
was not studied in detail because of the lack of surficial exposures, and because in 
the study of exploratory drill holes the question was not paid an;y attention. According 
to log profiles of deep drill holes there are indications of rhytbmical (flyschoid) 
sedimentation in the Solivu beds and partly in the Preäov beds. Cyclical evolution may 
also be seen in the coal-bea.J!ing Öelovce beds in evaporite sediments, in th� Kl�ov beds 
and in coarse-clastic marginal facies of the _Upper Miocene. 

In c o n g l o m e r  a t e p e b b l e s  tbe oontent of vein quartz increases 
upwards to disadventage of pebbles of pre-Neogene sedimentary rocke. In tbe time of 
culminating volcanism tbere are also pebbles of volcanic rocke but in a smaller amount 
as presumed aocording to tbe amount of volcanic material in the basin. The volcanic 
rocke are not rigid enough and fell out from the transport very soon. In tbe upper part 
of the profile the composition of coarse-clastic rocke depends mostly upon tbe local 
transport conditions. 

In the sub-Vihorlat region are gravel horizons composed almost excludingly from an
desite pebbles. In the time when the Pozdi,ovoe formation arose, tiansport from the 
Outer Flysch was dominant, and gravels are oomposed from pebbles of sands and oberts 
only. In the Ko!iok6 kotlina (depression) in the upper part of the profile are highly 
mature gravel horizons oomposed of pebbles of vein quartz and quutzite. 

The picture of the p s a m  m 1 t 1 o f r a c t i o n is only approximate. No 
planimetric analyses of loose sediments were done. The amount of quartz graine increases 
from the bottom upward. In the Badenian and Sarmatiari sandy beds are plentiful feldspars 
and mioa. 

Character of roundness of the pebbly mateiial and gentral lithologioal history show 
that tbe material was transported over. 10 - 100 km to get into the basin. Current direc
tion was only identified in one case namely ·1n tbe Pozdi!ovoe formation. There a.complex 
of paleocurrent 1ndicat1ons is cbaracteristic of a transport from the north (VASS and 
ELEÖKO 1977). 

S • d i m  e n t a r y s t r u c t u  r e s  and.other sedimentologio oharacters were 
examined only sporadically in the East-Slovakian Neogene Basin(because of poor expo
sures). Mica aggregates are frequent on bedding surfaces. In pelitic marine beds are 
pyrite conoretions and pyritized teste of fora,minifers (poorly aerated. envieonment). 
Concl!etions of gypsum or anhydrite occur in equivalents or in associated beds-of eva
porites. Carbonate and siderite concretiöns ue in the upper part of the profile (in 
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some areas tb$y -..eu m1ne4 for iron ore for a short time). Paalllllltic and psephitic ho
rizons display also scarce oross-bedding. In pelitic bol!isons bed41zig is indistinct, 
frequently cansed by ir.reg�ar silt-sandy lamination. Jlyscho1d bedding was tound in 
the Soli var, Pulov, �elovoe beds and in tbe lower part ot the Karpatian. 

Fa u n a  l c o n t e n t ot marine beds is very high. There were n:amined mostly 
mollusos, foraminifers, ostraoods, pollen, spores and partly also nannonora. 

Molasse sedimentation in the East-Slovakian Neogene Baain proceeded in a marine 
e n v i r o n m e n t and in marginal marine environments (hyperaaline and brackiab) 
up to the Badenian time• incl�ively. In the Uppermost Badenian and in tbe Lower Sar
matian tbe environment was brackish. In the courae of tbe Sarmatian tbe brackish envi
ronment was being replaced by strongly desalinated braokish to freshwater environment 
lasting up to tbe end of sedimentation. 

lt may be stated tbat in the course of tbe evolution of tbe main molasse in the 
East-Slovakian Neogene Basin the marine environment is occaaionally degrading to de
salinätion o.r hypersalination but tbe sea regime 1s renewed after such an episode. 
Since the Upper Badenian tbe sea degradation got progressive not only in this basin 
but in tbe whole system of Carpathian molasse depressions end baains. The degradation 
culminated in freabwater sedimentation in lacustrine-fluvial environment during tbe 
Pliocene time. 

M a g m a  t i a m  wbose intensity inoreaaed in tbe time of formation of tbe main 
molasae was acid in tbe Lower Miocene aa proved by eruptiona of tuff material from lo
cal and distant centrea. In tbe Baden,1.an time• intensive andesitic and aoid volcanism 
set on. Tbe volcanic centres were in marginal parts of tbe basin and on borst witb1n 
tbe basin. The volcaniam manifested itself in varied forma (eruptioDS of ignimbrite, 
atratovoloanoes, domes, necke, and otbers). 

T e  c t o n i c d e  f o rm a  t i o n s of molaaae sediments in the East-Slova
kian Neogene Baain are comparatively simple. Up to the Upper Badenian tbe deformation 
was germanotype (folda and faulte), since tben tbere were excludingly fa�ts. 

The t e c t o n 1 c a c t i v i t y intenaified in certain-periods (phases of 
increaaed teotonomagmatic activity) and res�ted in regressiona and new transgressiöns. 
In tbe Lower Miocene the contact of tbe transgressive beds with tbe basement was dis
conformable, in tbe period atter Middle Badenian it was hidden unconformable or uncon
formable on faults. 

Synsedimentary movements along faillts proceeded partly in the Eggenburgian and Kar
-.... patian, and partic�arly in the Badenian and Sarmatian. In tbe post-Sarmatian per iod 

epigenetic fault activity took plaoe. 

A large biatus was revealed between tbe Eggenburgiap and the Karpatian (in tbe Ott
nangian). 

.. 
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2.4. Conolu.s1ons 

The Bast-Sl.ovakian Neogene Baa1n is a t:,pioal repreaentative of inner molasse baains 
in the West Carpatbians. It represents tbe t:,pe ot. "longitudinal intramontane depres-
aion" (BUDAY 19611 BUDAY et al. 1965, 1967) or an 1ntramontane depression witb tbe stru.c
tu.re of an intricate graben (VASS 1978). Similar ba1,1ins are also called "sbelt baaina" 
in lite.l!atu.n (SCHEIBNEB 1976, P• ,54). 

Tbe following featu.rea are t;ypioal for baa1ns ot tbis t;ypes 

- Tbe basin 1a auperpoaed moatly on Imer Oupatbian partly on Outer Carpath1ty1 wüte
and cou.raea ot ita atructure are parallel with tbe course of paleoalpine un1ta ot tbe
basement or tbey are alightly diagonal to the wlits.

- Jilling ot the baain formed predominantly in the environment of a marine atable shelf
w:Ltb a tendency to degradation to a continental environment. Claatic aedimenta are
dominant, evaporitea are acarce. In the Baat-Slovekian Neogene Basin also volcanic
ro9ka are frequent.

- Jilling ot the basin is divided into two atructural borizons w:Lth varied atructural
plan end level, and type of teotonic detormationa.

- Bl.ock-faulting, t;ypical of the upper atructural level,- ia an intricate atructure of
graben and horste. Movementa along large faulte were aynaedimentary and the total
beight ot throw was frequently more than 1000 m.

·- In relation to molaase aedimentation areas the aize ot the baaina ia medium ( abou.t
5000 - 10000 tm2), accumulation ot sedimenta and intensity ot subaidence are great 
(6000 - 7000 m and 11p to 1 om/100 yeara). Interisit;y of subsidenoe was goateat in 
the Badenian and Sarmati.an. 

- On tbe peripbery of tbe basin or on the borst structurea in the basin there volcanic
oentres were. Volcaniam-oulminated in the aame period as subsidence and synsedimen
tary fault activity.

- Tbe basina are on the Baatb•s cruat on transition trom tbe normal oontinental to tbin
ned oontin�ntal crust.

3. Tbe_Ipel'ska kotlina (depression) and tbe Krupinska planina Mts. (Annex 4)

3.1. General data 

The Ipel'aka kotlina (depression) is a part ot the Sou.th-Slovakian depression and 
extends roughly between the towna �ahy and Lu�enec at tbe foot of the Krupinsk! planina 
Mts. From geological viewpoint tbe Ipel'ska kotlina is only a part of.a large sedimen
tation areas of tbe molass� backdeep. Tbere tbe sedimentation of tbe early molasse (of 
tbe Bud1n Paleogene basin) proceeded and was followed by sedimentation of tbe main mo
las�e in episodioal depressions. Molasse sediments of episodical depresaions are genet
ically related w:Ltb volcanism of Central Slovakian reg1on. Part1cularl;y close 1a tbe 
relation of volcanic rocke· forming the Krupinska·planina to tbe Ipel'ska.kotlina. 

• 
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Tbe Ipe1•akl kotlina and tbe hupinskl planina belong to tbe best e:r:plored molaaae 
co�lezea in tbe Weat-Cal!patbian Hgion. Geologlat• peJ.d a peater attention to the 
area by tbe end ot the 19th and at the beginning ot the 20th centu.ries, owing to oocur
rencea ot brown coal. Larger parts ot this region were e:r:plored by BDDAY (1938), �EOHO
VI(! (1952), aDd aECHOVI(j et al. (1963)1 tectonics ot tbe region was atudied by P1VAY 
VA.mA (1948), and tbe region was also COJ1111ented by BOBZKY (1940). BesUlts ot work ot

more geologists - speoialists on biostratigre;pby, petrog,aphy, geophyaioa - and the 
resUlts of our own investigations aH summadsed in a monopapb7 b7 V.ASS, 1tmmiSNt and 
§EPABA (19?9) 1nol'"1.ing a deta1le4 bi�l1ogte;pb7.

Sediments filling tbe Ipel • ska kotlina ( depresaion), pal!tioUlarly sediments of the 
main molasse, are comperatively well •�s•d in natural e:r:posu.res. Besides tbat tbe 
data on tbe sediments were obtained trom man;y bore boles. Volcano-sedimentary formations 
are also well-e:r:posed on tbe slopes of the hupinsltl planina (plateau). Continuation of 
sediments of tbe Ipel'skl kotlina (depresaion) below the X1upinak! planina were revealed 
by deep drilling. 

3.2. Tectonic struoture and paleogeograpbic-paleotecton1c b1story 

Molasse sediments of the Ipel'ska kotlina rast on the paleoalpine folded basement 
represented by Inner Carpatbian wu.ts, especially by tbe Veporic, less by tbe Gemeric 
(Fig. 9). Tbe struoture of tbe units is nappe-like. Later tbey were refolded into mega
folds. 

Paleogeograpbic and paleoteotonic bistory of molasse in tbe Ipel'ska kotlina and 
ltrupinsk! planina may be divided into four periods. Tbe first two periods are those of 
the early molasse, tbe nut two correspond to the main molasse. In tbe backdeep and 
tbus in tbe Ipel'ske. kotlina the early molasse is more extensive and tbicker than the 
main molasse (Fig. 101 inside tbe West Carptbian arc the nlation of the two molasses 
is reverse). Tbe evolution of tbe early molasse oommenoed in the Uppermost Cretaoeous 
to Paleocene witb deposition of clastio rocke and olistostromes in continental fluvial; 
later in tbe Eocene in lacustrine environments. Deposition proceeded in an areally lim
ited depression controlled by meridional faulte. 

In the aecond period of the early molasse the sea got into tbe Ipel'ska kotlina. lt 
was tbe cuil.mination,period of tbe early molasse (Rupelian and Egerian) in tbe backdeep. 
In tbe area under, study two significant tectonio struotures (Pig. 11) were decisive in 
that time. They also oontrolled tbe evolution of molasse sedimenta in later periods, 
i.e. in tbe time of formation of tbe main molasse up to tbe Badenian (16.5 m.y. B.P.).
The two leading struotures were tbe NE-striking �ahy elevation separating tbe area NW
of tbe elevation trom tbe open sea (Fig. 12), and tbe Da�ov Lom graben controlling dis
tribution of tbioltne■s of molasse sediments, distribution of ooal seams in tbe Ottnan
gian and oroasing transveraaly the �y elevation. In tbe time of cul.minating marine
transgreasions the graben conneoted tbe open sea SE from the Saby elevation with the
area behind the elevation.
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Principal tectonie llllits ot the pre-molasse basement of the Ipel'sk, kotlina 
(depression) and the Krupinsk! planina Mts. 
1 - bigber tectonic u.nits of tbe West Carpatbians (tbe CbocS or Gemedc nappe?).• 
Jurassic, 2 - Gemeric, Upper Paleozoic, 3 - series of Veporic cover, Upper 
Paleozoic - Mesozoic, 4 - Veporic, the Kr6.l•ova Hol'a COJI\Plex, crystalline 
scbists witb reU.cts of the Mesozoic cover, 5 - Veporic the xrtü•ova Hol'a
complex, granite rocksl 6 - Veporic, tbe Hladomo�na dollna group, cr1stalli�e
scbists (Euly Paleozo c), 7 - Veporic, the Hron_complex, cry!3talline scbists 
(iarly Paleosoio)� 8 - deep-seated faUlts and faUlt zones, 9 - tbrusts, 10 -
overtbrusts and charriage lines 

Since the Rupeli@ we may observe traces of synsedimentary faUlt tectonics (NW
striking fault system) in a limited extend. In tbe tbird evolutionary stage (Eggenburgian 
to Badenian) the main molasse formed and was atfected by pUlsation typical of episodical 
depressions of the backdeep. Molasse sedimentation was u.nstable both in time and space. 
Transgressions alternated with regressions, subsidence was limited. In the Ipel'sk' 
kotlina tbe decisive influence of tbe �ahy elevation and of tbe Da�ov Lom graben (Fig. 
1 )) iasted up to the Badenian. Tbe graben 1s associated w1 tb tbe · acti vi ty of synsed
imentary faulte (NW-striking faUlt system). In tbe third period volcanism was sign1fi
cant. Its first manifestations - acid volcanism - are lmown from tbe Eggenburgian. Vol
canic activity (andesite volcaniem) cUlminated in the Badenian. Its.ascending way was 
the volcanotectonic zone �aby - Lysec crossing ��p.gitu<U.nally the former 4ahy elevation 
(Fig.· 14). In the fourth and the last period (af�er the Badenian and up to the Becent) 
the voloanic activity ended and due to general uplift also the molasse.sediment�tion 
ended (in tbe Sarmatiaii) in the area under study. The tollowing teotonic.activity af
fected only epigenetically the sedimentary.and voloano-sedimentary molasse complexes 
of the Ipel'ska kotlina and Krupinska planina„ Tbe teotonic activity was mainl;y repre
sented by NNW-striking falll.ta affeoting epigeneticall;y tbe 0.ompJ.e;ices, and by the e;i.eva
tion of the central Ipel' valley oontrolling the de�•tion in tbe area stud.1ed. 

... 
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Fig. 11. Principal structures of Ipelska kotlina controlling tbe 
development of the early, partly of the main (up to tbe 
Karpatian) molasses: Sahy elevation and Da6ov Lom graben 

Purther to the east (the Luöenska and the Rimavska kotlina depression) tbere is an 
area with resemblant molasse evolution like in the Ipelska kotlina. Tb81!8 in the Plio
cene late molasse came into existence for a short.time in a continental detrital facies. 
By the end of tbe Pliocene, deep fissures opened there and served as tbe ascending ways 

for basalt lava (Fig. 15). 

In tbe Badenian time some faulte of tbe NW system were significant and the activity 
of some ancient NE and meridional faulte was renewed. Volcanic centrea were moatly lo

cated on crossings of faulte of various directions. 

Tbe Ipelska kotlina and the Krupinska planina are on thinned Earth•s crwit of conti
nental type. The Mohoroviöiö discontinuity is at a depth of about 2? km. 

Tbe molasse sedi.J!lents are mostly deformed by fa�lt tectonios. The lower part of mo
lasse (up to the Eocene includingly) was not only deformed by faulte but also gently 
tolded in the time of formation. of tbe �ahy elevation observable in tbe evolution of 

sediments since tbe Rupelian. Among deep�seated faulte affecting tbe evolut1on of mo
lass� aediments most signifioant were faulte diagonal to tbe course of paleoalpine struc
turea of the folded basement of the molasse. Meridional faulte controlled sedimenta.tion 
in the first stage of tbe early molasse, faulte of the NW system affected syngenetically 

the atructure of the second stage of the early and the main molasses (tbe Da�ov Lom gra
ben). Tbe meridional faulte syngenetioal with the molasse sediments are aux111ary faUlts 
ot tbe deepseated regional Zazriva - Buda,pest fault. The NW faulte of tbe Da�ov Lom 
graben are surficial manifestation of a fault belt running aoross tbe wbole weat Car
pathians from Tren�ln (tbe Jastrabie fault) througb Krupina to tbe Ipelalcl kotl1na 
(depression) and tbrough s6sbartyan - Szentk�t to Szolnok in Hungary. 
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Pig.·12. Distribution of facies and thickness of 
early molassE,t (the f.,gerien part) in the Ipeisk& 
Kotlina ( depression) and · the Kru.pinski planina 
14ts. The Sahy elevation·confines the area of the 
saline lagoon on the NW, its occasional connec
tion with the open sea was mediated by the Dacov 
Lom graben. The graben controlled the distribu
tion of thickness of the molasse 
1 - marine neritic facies, 2 - marine littoral 
and sublittoral facies, 3 - brackish facies of
terminal beds of the f.,gerian, 4 - lcypersaline
facies (saline lagoon), 5 - faults, 6 - tly.ckness
isopachs in m, 7 - course of arls of the Saq 
elevation, 8 - course of arls ot the �ov Lom 
graben 
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Pig. 13. Distribution of facies and thickness of the 
main molasse (the Karpatian part) in the Ipel!sk& Kot
l..ina (depression) and the Krupinsk& planina 14ts. The 
�� eleva�ion confined_the area o� a bracld.sh bay, 
and the Dacov Lom graben mediated occasional connec
tion wi.th the open sea and controlled the distribu
tion of thicknesses 
1 - marine neritic facies, 2 - marine llttoral and 
aublittoral facies, 3 - brackish facies, 4 - signifi
cant faults, 5 x thickness isopachs in m, 6 - course 
of arls of the .:>ahy elevation, 7 - . course .of arls of 
the Da�ov Lom graben 
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3.3. Notes on tbe litbotectonic protile 

Molasse sediments depicted in tbe type profile ot tbe Ipe?sk! kotlina and tbe Kru
pinska planina (.Annex 4) were formed in tbe time interval between tbe uppermost Creta

ceous and tbe Badenian inclusively. Tbe genesis of tbe sediments lasted about 58 m.y. 
Capproximately ?O - 13 m.y. B.P.). Sedimentation in such a great time interval was na
turally not continuous and tbere must bave been longer periods wbicb are not represen

ted by sediments. 

Basing upon biostratigrapbical data, tbe molasse sediments and volcanic rocke of the 
Ipotska kotlina and tbe Krupinska planina were d i v  i d e  d as followsa 

- The uppermost Cretaceous to Eocene. Tbey form tbe lower part of tbe early molasse.
Tbeir biostratigrapbical range was determined on tbe groun� of palynomorpbs.

- The Bupelian and tbe Egerian represent tbe culmination of tbe early molasse. Biostrat

igraphical range of s�d1ments in tbese stages is mostly based on calcareous nanno
flora, bentbon1c foraminifers and molluscs. For biostratigraphical interregional cor
relation, the calcareous nannoflora facilitating a correlation of the beds in question
with the standard zones NP 24 and NP 25 is most significant.

- Sediments of the Eggenburgian and Ottnangian represent the first two "episodes" of

the main molasses. They contain organic remains facilitating only an approx1mate bio
stratigraphical ranging (micro- and macroflora, bones of mammals, and also molluscs)
and tbeir stratigraphical range is dooumented by non-biostratigraphical evidence (su
perposition, lithological evolution a.o.). Radiometrical ages of rbyodacite tuffs from

continental beds of Lower Ottnangian age (21 - 22 m.y., VASS et al. 1971, p. 322;
BALOGH et al. in press) are rather indicative of Eggenburgian age of tbe beds.

- Tbe Karpatian is a continuation of episodical evolution of the main molasse. In tbe

Karpatian sediments there are plentiful marine fauna, molluscs, foraminifers, calcar

eous nannoflora. The calcareous nannoflora facilitates correlation of the Karpatian
of tbe Ipelska kotlina (depression) witb the standard nannoplankton1c zone NN 4. Ba

diometric ages wbose mean values vary between 18 and 19 m.y. (VASS and BAGDASAB'JAN
1978) do not exclude poesible equivalency of these bede with tbe Ottnangian in Aus

tria.

- In tbe Baden1an, the sedimentation of the main molasse in the area studied culminated.
Tbe Badenian volcano-sedimentary formations contain sporadical horizons with marine
fauna (and also micro- and macrofauna), molluscs and foraminifers facilitating tbe
correlation with the Badenian, and also correlating the lower part of the Badenian
witb the standard plankton1c zone N 9 on the ground of plankton1c foraminifers. Ba
diometrical ages (around 15 - 16 m.y.) sbow that tbe biostratigrapbical correlation
is right (VASS et al. 1971, P• 322).

In tbe area studied only some l i t b o s t r a t  1 g r a p b i c u n 1 t s were
distinguisbed: 

- Tbe seraDJ' beds are Bupelian lacustrine sediments replaced laterally by marine sed

iments end representing tbus a continental Bupelian faoies.
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- Upper Ottnangian productive beds are sands with coal seams. They are partly replaced
by a facies of overlaying clays. These represent another 11thostrat1grapb1c W>J.t and
for the most part they overlay the productive beds. So tbey m�st' be _younger tban tbe
.productive beds.

- The Bzehakia (oncophora) beds represent a Karpatian byposaline facies well distin
guishable both litbologically and biofacially. The Krt1ä beds are partly equivalent
in age and in facies to the Bzebaltia beds. They are sandy sballow-water and beach
sediments of the open sea.

- Badenian volcano-sedimentary bed sequences are divided into the Pribelce beds forming
the base of tbe Badenian, tbe Vinica - Pribelce formation, the Opava formation and
the Lysec formation. Each of tbe three formations is a complex of facies of one Ba
denian volcanic period (for example in the Opava formation are facies of tbe central
intermediary and peripberal volcanic zones; KONmNt in VASS et al. 1979).

Ma x i m u m  t h i c k n e s  s of molasse sediments and of volcanoclastic rocks 
ranges up to 1600 m (bore hole GK-4). Tbe total maximum tbickness of molasse sedi.ments 
of tbe single periods is greater owing to the fact that tbe maxi.mum accumulations of 
sediments took place in different places. Thicknesses quoted in the respective columns 
represent either estimated average thickness and the present maximum thickness or the 
first value is zero, i.e. the given bed complex has a very irregular development, and 
there are considerable areas of tbe region studied witbout tbe complex. Tbe maximum 
thicknesses were usually greater originally and tben reduced during the intramolasse 
periods of denudation. The greater tbickness - about 1100 m - was that of sediments of 
tbe culmination stage of evolution of tbe eal!ly molasse (Rupelian - Egerian). Sedimen
tation velocities calculated on the ground of tbe present maximum tbicknesses and of 
radiometric ages, are in Table 4. 

Among tbe t y p e  s o f s e d 1 m e n t s pelites and sands and sandstones are 
predominant. In the lower part of tbe early molasse tbere are plentiful coarse-clastic 
rocks (conglomerates); in tbe upper part of tbe early molasse and in tbe main molasse 
the coarse clastic rocke are scarce. Another.type of sediments are evaporitic sediments 
that formed in tbe_ culmination period of the early molasse but they are bound to the 
marginal parts of tbe sedimentation area. In the uppermost part of tbe main molasse, 
in the Badenian, various volcano-sedimentary and volcanic explosive rocke are practi
cally tbe only types of rocks. Horizons of volcanoclastic rocks (tuffs) are also in the 
lower part of the main molasse. They occur sporadically in the upper part of the early 
�l��: 

Tbe sediments are mostly grey, only in continental parts of tbe profile tbey are 
variegated. 

C y c l i c a  l s e d i m  e n t a t  i o n in the area studied, generally regarded 
' , 

as typical of tbe molasse sediments, proceeded mainly in the period of continental sed-
imentation. The cycles are scarcely observable in marine sedi.ments. 

P e t  r o g r a p b i c c o m p o s 1- t 1 o n of conglomerates, and composition 
of beavy fraction of sands and sandstones offers a very valuable information about the 

... 

ht 
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character ot the source area. In conglomerates ot the lower parts t.here is a 
dominance ot pre-molasse sedimentary rocke. In upward direction, pebbles ot tbe vein 
quartz increase in amoWit and pebbles of metamorphosed rocke appear as well. - In the 

upper part of tbe protile pebbles of s;yngenetic voloanic rocke are absolutely dom
inant. 

In the lower part, minerals resedimented from pre-molasse sediments are dominating 
in heavy mineral associations. H1gh�r up in the profile first of all the low-thermal, 

then high-thermal metamorphic minerals increase in amount. In the upper part of the 
profile, volcanogenic minerals are absolutely dominant. Vertical changes in the com
position of conglomerates, of the heavy fraction ot sandstones and of sands are due to 

progressive denudation in the source area. The denudation exposed even highly metamor
p�osed rocke prior to the Badenian. Tbe post-denudation state of pre-molasse formations 
was preserved by the Badenian volcanism. The volcanism also covered the entire source 
area with its products. 

Table 4. Velocity of subsidence in Ipelsk, kotlina (depression) 

age of bound,ar;y max. velocity of 
Age [m.;y.J thickness subsidence 

[mJ �m/100 years]

1.3.3 
Badenian ?00 2.2 

15.5 
Karpatian 250 1.0 

19.0 
Eggenburgian - 450 1.1 0ttnangian 

2.3.0 

Egerian ?00 1 • .3 

2?.0 

Rupelian 400 o.a

.3.3.0 

Uppermost Cretaceous .540 0.2 
-Eocene

?0.0 

In most cases we only dätermined the general c o u r s e  0 f t h e t r a n s-
p o r t according to the source areas that were situated at the north of the deposi-
tional area, particularl;y as regards the main molasse. In the case of volcano-sedimen
tary Badenian formations the transport direction was derived from lateral alternations 
of facies. In the case of the Pribelce beds the current structures are indicators of 
paleocurrents. 

Se d i m e n t  a r y s t r u c t u  r e s  in molasse sediments are comparatively 
scarce. In schliere wbich are a dominant type of sediments an irregular sandy lamina
tion ma;y be observed. Cross-beddings are scarce in sand;y beds. The only exception are 
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the Pribelce beds witb vuiable structlll!es (V.ASS 1977). Erosion structures are mainly 
in continental beds. 

In continental beds of tbe profile as f o s s i l  s tbere are ·plant remains, leaf 
impressions, sporomorphs, in the main molasse also occasional bones of mammals. In ma
rine beds plentiful molluscs, foraminifers, and also calcareous nannoflora occur. In 
tbe lower and middle volcano-sedimentary formation are horizons witb marine fauna and 
leaf impressions, in tbe upper formation are only leaf impressions. 

Most molasse sediments formed in a marine e n v i r o n m e n t and in its margin
al partial environments. Sedimentation in the initial stage of the evolution of tbe 
ea.rly molasse and at tbe end of the main molasse was continental in its nature. But 
between the two periods episodes ?f continental sedimentation were recorded amidst ma
rine beds. Sedimentation proceeded mostly in a calm environment (few conglomerates). 
Transport of coarse clastic ·rocks is, however, typical of the initial sedimentation of 
the early molasse • 

. V o l c a  n i s m was intensive in tbe time of degradation or even during tbe com
plete cbange of sedimentation in a marine· environment to sedimentation in a continental 

environment. Tbis in tbe profile described concerns both tbe Lower Ottnangian acid vol
canism bound to continental beds, and the Badenian andesite volcanism. In tbe upper 
part of the early molasse (Rupelian - Egerian) and in the lower part of the main mo
lasse (Eggenburgian - Ottnangian, Karpatian) a distant volcanic activity took place. 
It is documented by not too thick tuff horizons. In contrast, the Lower Ottnangian 
(Eggenburgian?) tuffs form tbicker borizons and are partly welded. 

In the Badenian time the volcanic centres were directly in the area und.er study. 

There were subaquatic eruptions associated with intrusions followed by formation of 
new extrusions and agglomerate co�es. In tbe final stage volcanic domes and agglomerate 
cones formed (for details see KO��Nt in VASS et al. ·19?9). 

T e c t o li i c d e f o r m a t i o n s were simple. In tbe pre-Rupelian part the 
deformations were caused by faults and the beds were gently folded. Younger beds were 
deformed mostly by faulte, particuJ.arly by postsedimentary ones. There are some mani
festations of synsedimentary activity but the faulte were qualitatively different from 
recorded in tbe Vienna or East-Slovakian molasse basins. Intensive movements along tbe 
faulte in the initial stage of the early molasse resulted in coarse-clastic rocks to 
olistostromes. 

The t e c t o n i c m o v e m e n t s caused repeated breaks in sedimentation 

and new transgressions during the formation of molasse sediments. Breaks in sedimen
tation caused denudation and reduction of tbe original tbickness of tbe sediments. 
There are longer biatuses reliably proved on tbe Eggenburgian/Ottnangian and Karpatian/ 
Badenian boundaries. 

Extensive uplifts of the source area can be recorded mainly at tbe beginning of mo
lasse sedimentation and in ·tbe time of volcanic activity when tbe steep relief is most

ly due to growing volcanic apparatuses. All-tbis happened on the background of a re-

.. 
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e;ional uplif·t wbich caused definitive retHat of .tbe sea fJ!om the al!8a stwlied in 'bhe 

Badenian time. 

3�4• Conclu.sions 

The Ipeiskl kotlina (depression) is a part of the West Carpatbian backdeep with a 

specific development of molasses. In tbe Ipetski kotlina two types of molasse basins 

rest upon eacb other. The lower part of the filling forma a stru.otu.ral hol! izon belong

ing to the basin of the Buda Paleogene. The basin is a typioal representative of basins 

of the e a r l y m o l a s s e  in tbe baokdeep. Typical featu.res of tbe basin are 

as :tollows: 

- The basin rests on the Pannonian block and extends to the Inner C�pathians, ignoring

practically the structure of the basement. The extension of tbe basin is rougbly con

trolled by tbe Balaton fault on tbe soutb and by tbe Murali line or its analogues on

tbe north.

- Sedimentation proceeded in the conditions of a stable shelf whicb were occasionally

replaced by conditions of a continental environment. Typical sediments are s chlier
silty to sandy-pelitic beds but there are also coarse-clastic rocks and evaporites on

the Hungarian territory also limestones in the Eocene.

- The structure of the basin is brachysynclinal, dish-like. The faults were lass active,

the steps range to several tens of metres in height, occasionally more than 100 m.

- The basin, including its extension on the Hungarian territory, is comparatively large

(about 21 0001an2 and only with medium-sized accumulations of sediments (to· 3 000 m;

maximum thicknesses are out of the Ipe?sk, kotlina in nortbern Hungary). Vßlocity of

subsidence is comparatively small to medium, o.s - 1•.3 cm/100 years, on the Hungarian
territory perhaps even 2.5 cm/100 years. - The final stage of the existence of the

basin was characterized by sudden areal expansion and culmination of subsidence.

- Volcanism is manifested sporadically.

- The basin rests on tbinned continental crust.

Tbe upper part of the filling of the Ipeisk� kotlina and the Krupinsk! planina are 

composed of sediments and volcano-clastic rocks of episodic basins of the m a i n  
m o l a s s e • Significant features of the basins are as followss 

- Sedimentation proceeded in tbe conditions of a stable shelf but also in continental

conditions.

- The basins were stable neitber in time nor in space.

- Structurally tbe basins are small depressions. often superposed on ancient grabens. The
faulte are epigenetic, occasionally syngenetic, witb low altitude of steps (tens of

metres to 200 m).

- Tbe basins occupy a small area (in Southern Slovakia only 1158 km2) and comprise small

accumuJ.ations of sediments (maximum several hundreds of metres). Subsidence is slow

(0.2 - 1.1 cm/100 years).
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- Tbe evolution of tbe basins was syncbronous witb intensive volcanic activity wbicb
proves tbat tbe faulte - altbougb witbout significant movements - extended to deeper
parts of tbe Earth's crust and served as ascending ways for magma. Owing to volcani.sm
tbere were local larger accumulations of volcanoclastic rocke �?00 m in tbe Krupinska
planina, mou than 1000 m in NE Hu.ngary).

4. Tbe Gab�ikovo Basin (Annex 5)

Tbe Gabcikovo Basin represents the soutbern part of the region denoted in Ozecbo
slovak geologioalliterature as the Podunajskl n1iina (Danube lowland), the Danube low

land basin, the Danube basin (Podunajskl panva) and otberwise. 

4.1. General data 

The Gabcikovo Basin is a prevalently plain area on the left bank of �he Danube river 
between tbe Mal6 Karpaty Mts. and tbe town Komarno. Geologically it is a part of a large 
Pliocene basin extending on tbe Hungarian territory from the most part. Tbe area of tbe 
whole basin is about 180 000 km2 whereas its Slovak part is only about 10 0001tm2 • 

Tectonics of tbe aiea was treated in one of tbe first publications on tbis tbeme by 
ÖEPEK (19.38). Basical data on tbe structure of tbe basin and interpretation of the re
sults of geophysical researcbes as well as basical division of tbe basin are presented 
in a publication by AD.All and DLABAl5 (1961). The structur·e of the basin was also treated 
by BUDAY (1961, 1962) and in BUDAY et al. (1965, 196?). Thickness of filling of the ba
sin was studied by AD.Alland DLABAÖ (1969), tbe structure of tbe pre-Tertiary basement 
by BUDAY and �PI�KA (196?) and by FUS.lN et al. (19?1). The results of oil drilling are 
summarized by GA�A (19?4) and by GAiA and BEINHAtnraOV1 (19?6). A- list of oider biblio
graphy was presented by BUDAY et al. (1965, p. 25-26).

The Gabcikovo Basin 1s completely covered by Quaternary sediments. All data on tbe 
structure, lithology, stratigraphy and teotonics are eitber from bore holes or resulted 
from interpretation of geopbysical researcbes. As for its position in tbe Oarpathian 
mountain system it is a molasse sedimentation area in tbe backdeep. 

4.2. Tectonic structure and paleogeographic-paleotectonic history 

The Gab�ikovo Basin rests upon tectonically beterogeneous basement w.Lthout respect 
to its structural plan. Tbe basin rests from tbe most part on the crystalline complex 
of tbe Inner Oarpatbians and partly on tbe Mesozoic of tbe- Fannonian block (Fig. 16).

It is presumed tbat pre-Neogene basement was tectonically formed mainly by paleoalpine 
(Upper Oretaceous) folding, still its older (Variscan) structure cannot be excluded 
since tbe main component of tbe basement are pre-llesozoic crystalline rocke. Tbe ba
sin arose at tbe beginning of tbe Pannonian and represents a late molasse basin. In 
the course of its evolution tbe Gab�iltovo Basin annected also the areas of tbe older 
Galanta baain 1.e. its part in tbe nortbern part of tbe Podunajskl rovina (Danube 

• 
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plain), on the Podunajsk� pahorkatina (Upland) and in bays between the Male Karpaty 
Mts., Inovec Mts. and Tribe� Mts. '(Fig. 17). Tbe existing information about tbe basin 
and its surroundings indicate a long emergence of the basin area. The area was devoid 
of the most part of Mesozoic rocke and denuded deep down to the level of highly meta
morphosed rocks. It was partly activated to subsidence in the Badenian as a marginal 
area of subsidence centres situated on the N, NE and µw (Fig. 18), but it became the 
proper centre of subsidence as late as the Pannonian simultaneously with the regional 
uplift of the Carpathian region. Because of the regional uplift, the basin, originally 
flooded by brackish waters, degraded gradually to a freshwater basin and later to a 
system of lakes_. 

The main tectonic effect decisive for tectonic development and style of the basin 
was brachysynclinal bending. Sometimes, mainly at tbe margins, tbe basin was deformed 
by faults active in tbe Badenian and Sarmatian times. Tbe heigbt of fault vertical move
ments in tbe Pannonian and Fliocene were not large. 

The formation of the basin and its tectonic style are regarded as a result of the 
crust collapse in the place of thinned crust due to subcrustal erosion by the mantle 
diapir. Th·e collapse affected not only the Gab�ikovo Basin but also. a considerable part 
of the Pannonian block (STEGENA et al. 1975; VASS 19?6). Volcanic activity preceded the 
development of the basi� in the Badenian and Sarmatian in connection witb the evolution 
of the main molasse (Fig. 19). The development of the basin was associated with basalt 

4 [IT]] 
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Fig. 16. Pre-molasse basement of the Gab�ikovo Basin and its surroundings 
(according to FUS!N et al. 1971)

1 - Inner-Ca.rpathian Paleogene, 2 - Mesozoic of the Pannonian block, 
3 - the Choö and the higher nappes of the West ·Carpathians, 4 -·the 
Kr1�na nappe, 5 - Upper Paleozoic and Mesozoic of cover units of the 
West Carpathians, 6 - crystalline complexes of the West Carpathians, 
7 - deep-seated blocks, 8 - nappe fronts, 9 - present margin of the 
basin 
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voloanism active in tbe marginal parts or - like in the Gab�ikovo Basin - ou.t of tbe 
s�bsidence area. Tbe voloanism is an evidenoe of tbe existence of deep-seated faulte 
serving as ascending �-ays for basalt mapa. But no intensive vertical movements �ook 
plaoe QJ.ong tbese faulte. Tbe basalt voloanism indicates tbat the a:ea wa� in tbe ra
gion witb tectonic conditions of spreading (cf. DICKINSON 1970). 

In the place of tbe bas�n the Earth's crust is continental but considerably tbinned 
( because of subcru.stal erosion of mantle diapir). In the Podunsjskti. n!Una ( Danube low
land) the crust 1s about 28 km thick (Fig. 1). In HQngary the average tbickness of tbe 
crust 1s about 24 - 26 km. The upper crust (granite J.ayer) has normal tbickness (16 -

19 km), the lower oru.st is comparatively thin (5 - 8 km1 STEGENA et al. 1975, P• 76). 

HUNGARY 
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Fig. 17. Extension and thickness of tbe 
Dacian in Gab�!kovo Basin (ac
cording to ADAM and DLABAÖ 1969) 
In the nortbern part approxima
tely n9r�hwa:d ffom Galanta and 
Novti Za.mlty the Dacian covers tbe 
Galanta Basin of tbe main molas
se. Fault activity faded out in 
the Dacian. 
1 - tbickness isopacbs in m, 
2 - significant·faults and fault 
zones, 3 - present margin of tbe 
baain 
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Fig. 18. Extension and tbicknesses of the 
Middle and Upper Badenian in the 
Galanta B§sin (according to AD.AM„ 
and DL.ABAC 1969) and principal 
fault zones, mostly synsedimen
tary with the Badenian 
A comparison witb Fig. 17 sbows 
a spatial discordance between 
subsidence oentres of tbe Galanta 
Basin (the main molasse) and tbe 
Gab�!kovo Basin (tbe late molasse) 
1 - tbickness iaopacbs in m 
2 - signifioant faulte and fa�lt 
zones, J - present margin ot tbe 
basin 
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�beae conolusions are baaed on aeiamic protiles, on a great geotbermal anomaly and on 
high values of tbe beat now. Tbey ue reaaoning a sup�osition about suborustal erosion 
ot tbe Earth's orust. 
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Pig� 19. Schematic lithotectonic profile 
·of molasse of the Galanta Basin.
Tbe profile sbows evident inver
sion between tbe tbicknesses of
tbe Badenian, Pannonian, Pliocene
of the Galanta Basin and tbe Gab
O'ikovo Basin
1 - pre-Tertiary basement, Paleo
zoic crystalline rocke, 2 - pre
Tertiary basement, Mesozoic,
3 � andesite volcanoclastic rocke
and lava flows, 4 - breccias and
conglomerates, 5 - sands and ._sand
stones, 6 - marls, marly clays,

C3 � � � � (133 [ii] 

7 - clays, 8 - lignite, 9 - dis
tant and local volcanic activity,
10 - distant rbyolite volcanic
activity, 11 - rbyolite volcano-
clastics

4.). Comments on tbe tzyical lithological-tectonical profile 

S t r a t 1 g r a p b y o f s e d 1 m e n t s is based on microfauna, partly 
on toraminifers and mainly on ostracods. Tbe division is regional but in the upper de
salinated part of the profile (Dacian, Rumanian) are few fossile for reliable biostrat
igrapbical div1s1on. Criteria for interregional biostratigrapbical correlation are re
liable and tbe correlation presented in tbe profile is only approximate and presumable. 
Some autbors now correlate tbe Pont1an/Dac1an boundary witb tbe Kiocene/Pliocene bound

&111 otbers place tbe boundary in tbe middle of tbe Pontian. Tbe survey of biostrati� 
grapbical d1vis1on was publisbed by BUDAI et al, (1965, 1967)1 newer views can be found, 
uong otbers, in a work by Jifften (1972). 
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The total maximum thickness of filling of the basin 1s not known. Drill holes did 
not reach tbe deepest parts of the basin. A thickness of 3000 - 4000 m seems to be real. 
Subsidence velocity 1s about 4 cm/100 years (Fig. 16). Tbe 1 s o  t o p  1 c a  l 
a g e s  are 1nscribed after the radiometric time scale of tbe Paratathys Neogene (VABB 
and BAGDASA'RJAN 1978). 

L i t b o l o g 1 c a l u n i  t s - with tbe exception of the KolArovo formation 
in the uppermost Pliocene - were not defined. The baSin was only partly affected by the 
Badenian·volcanism. Possible presence of v o l c a  n i c r o c k s at tbe base of 
the molasse filling is indicated by magnetic anomalies e�tending from Hu.ngary and from 
NE (PAG1Ö 1966) into tbe central part of the basin. The rocks are mostly grey, grey
green, scarcely varicoloured. Their colouring gets more varied in upward direction. 

C y c l e s  were not studied in detail because of poorly exposed beds and incontin
u�us coring of drill holes penetrating in greater depths. Cyclic development is presumed 
mainly in parts of the profile with lignite seams and fluvial sediments. 

C o  m p o s i t i o n of the psammitic fraction was studied in drill holes realized 
for the purpose of geothermal exploration. The results are orientational, and data from 
deeper parts of the profile concern the composition of the psammitic fraction in the 
marginal parts of the basin, not in its centre. Quartz grains are prevalent but not 
permanently. ·The amounts of other components are also variable. T r a n s p o r t 
d i r  e c t 1 o n s cannot be determined directly. The material c o m p o s i t i o n 
is indicative of the transport from tbe Inner Carpathians. Sandy and coarser materiale 
are presumably transported over 10 - 100 km. Pelitic material may originate from more 
distant areas. 

Table 5. Velocity of subsidence in the Gabc!kovo Basin 

age of boundary wax:. 
[m.y.] thickness Age 

[m] 

Quaternary 400 
1.8 

Dacian - 'Rwnanian 2250 
5.2 

Pontian 500 
7.0 

Pannonian 1600 
10'.!f 

velocity of average 
subsidence subsidence 
[cm/100 years] 

6 

8 
3 

4 q 

Because .of poor exposures, s e d i m  e_n t a r y s t r u c t u  r e s  could not 
be examined, with scarce exceptions. - Brackish f a u  n a was recorded in Fannonian 
sediments. Its amounts decr�ase with ,decreasing salinity. _Lignite seams ale ass�ciated 
with carbonized wood fragments, leaf impressions and fossil soils, In Quaternary sed
iments there are mammalian remains. The environment shows slow degradati_on from marine 

2 
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beds extending there palltly in the Badenian, through brackish to lacustrine and fluvial 
enviroments. 

T e  c t o n 1 c d e  f o r m a  t i o n s in the lower pallt which does not belong 
t.o the baS'in proper ( the basin is superposed on 1 t), have a fault character (Badenian
and Sarmatian). The basin proper has a brachysynclinal structure which is deformed by
subsidiary small faulte. Signa of uplifts of the basin surrounding area are missing in
the basin facies depicted by �he profile, but they can be found in marginal facies su

·perposed on a former basin of the main molasse. There are conglomerates comparatively
frequent indicating uplifts of the West Oarpathians.

4.4. Oonclusions 

The Gab�!kovo Basin is a type of late molasse basin of the W�st Carpathians. lt has 
many structural features in common with the Buda Paleogene basin. Follow:l.ng are its 
different characters: 

- The basin arose· in an excludingly continental environment.

- The Gabö!kovo Basin is a partial basin of a large (178 099 km2) Pliocene basin of the
Pannonian block. Thicknesses of filling are medium.in comparison w:l.th molasse basins
but in some periods an intensive subsidence (6 cm/100 years) was recorded.
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Veröff. Zentralinst. Pbys. Erde AdW DDR, Potsdam (1982),66

Explanatory Notes to Litbotectonic Molasse Profiles 
of tbe Cal!patbian Foredeep and in tbe Polisb Part 

of tbe Western Carpatbians 
(Comment to Annex 6 - 8)

by 

NESTOR OSZCZIPK01) 

1. Geographie and structural setting of molasse basins

Tbe Cal!patbian Foredeep is tbe main area of occurrence of tbe Neogene molassea in

9.5 

tbe territor;y of Poland (Fig. 1). It represents a part of tbe extensive Carpatbian 
foreland running from Vienna to Danube, in front of tbe Soutbern Cal!patbians. Tbe Pol� 
isb part of tbe foreland between Cieszyn and Przemy61 attains about 340 km in lenght. 
Tbe generally accepted nortbern border of tbe Cal!patbian Foredeep runs along tbe out
crop aJ!ea of tbe marine Miooena rocke in tbe Cracow Upland, the Miecb6w Upland, tbe 
G6r;y &wittokrz;yslde Mts. and tbe Roztooze Range. Tbe soutbern border bas not been ;yet 
precisel;y delineated because it is deeply bu.ried beneatb tbe Cal!pathian OVertbrust. 
Outside tbe Carpatbians, tbe widtb of tbe Poredeep varies between 10 km and 15 km in tbe 
vicinity of Cracow, approaobing 90 km at tbe meridian of Rzesz6w (Fig. 1) . 

Tbe Neogene molasses occu.r als.o in tbe Flysch Carpathians eitber in form of small 
erosion remnants or filling of intramontane depressions (tbe Orawa - Now,y Tal!g Basin, 
tbe Now,y Sacz Basins Fig. 1) . Tbe molasse deposits ar.e ver;y poorly outcropped in tbe 
Carpatbians as weil as in tbe Poredeep, but tbeir litbolog;y, stratigrapb;y and lateral 
extent is relatively well recognized due to nu.merous deep drillings (over 2000 bore
boles) . 

Tbe Carpatbian Foredeep originated at the junction between the platform consisting 
of pre-Baikalian, epi-Baikalian and epi�Variscan tectogenes and tbe Carpatbian orogenes. 
On tbe basis of tbe general spatial relationsbips of tbe molasse deposits to tbese two 

1)Geological Institute, Cal!patbian Brancb; Poland, 31-560 Krak6w, ul. Skrzat6w 1
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11.g. 1. A. Loeation map showiilg position ot t,pe profiles 

I - outer part of the Carpathian Poredeep in the Cieszyn - Rzesz6w area 
(Polish West Carpathians, :Reogene), Amlex 7; II - inner part of the 
Carpathian Poredeep in the Cieszyn - Rzesz6w area (Polish West Carpathiana, 
1'eogene), Amlex 6; III - 1'owy &J,ez and Rzesz6w areas (Polish West Carpathians, 
:Reogene), Amlex a. Por explanation of additional symbols see Pig. 1 B-

B. Distribution and. tbickneas mapfol! the.Beogene molasses of the Carpatbian 
J"oredeep and Polisb Westezn Cupathian.i!I, compUed on tbe baa1s of data fl!om 
NBY et al. (1974) 9 •KSI�CZ (1977) and fl!oa new deep-drillings 

1 - Lower Baden.1.an, 2 - Jliddle and Upper Baden.1.an,. 3 - Lower Sarmatian, 
4 - :Reogene in the Carpathians, 5 - folded 111.ocene in front of Carpathians, 
6 - :Reogene voleanica, 7 - Carpathian Overthrust, 8 - other important over
thrusts, 9 - northern border of the llioeen.e marine deposits in the Carpathian 
Porede�, 10 - areas laeking of Lower and lliddle Badenian deposits ("Bi.esz6w 
Island•}, 11 - thickneas of :Reogene deposits ezpressed in metres, 12 - sup
posed northern boundar;y of·Lower Mioeen� deposits lyi:ng under the Carpathian 
Overthrust, 13- areas devoid of lliocen.e deposits, below the Carpathian 
Overthrus�p 14 - cross-section lines. Additional symbols: SK - Skole Unit,
SS..;. Sub-51.lesian Unit, S - Silesian Unit, D - Dukla Unit, Gryb6w Un.it 8lld 
joze-llagura ecales, II - Magura Unit, PK - Pi� nippen Belt, :rP - Podhale 
nysch, T - High Tatra Unit and Sub-Tatra unite 

� 
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geostruotural units one can distinguish the following types of tbe molassos: (1) autoch
thonous molasses lying on the platform in ftont of tbe CarP,athian Overthrust, (2) au
tochthonous and allochthonous molasses lying on tbe platform below the Overtbrust and 
(3) parautoohthonous molasses overlying tbe orogen and overtbrust together with this
onto tbe foreland molasses.

2. Geostructural evolution of the molasse basins and their relation to the adjoining

�

Tbe origin of the Carpathian Foredeep bears a close relation to tbe evolution of tbe
Outer Carpatbian geosyncline. The geosyncline originated in tbe Jurassic time gradually 
becoming wider (KSI4ZKIEWICZ 197?). At tbe Jurassic/Cretaceous transition the flysch 
sedimentation started to prevail tbere. The initially uniform basin was in the Albian 
and Cenomanian split by a cordillera intQ two troughs: soutbern and nortbern (KSI�ZKIEWICZ 
1956). The deposits of the future Skole, Sub-Silesian and Silesian Nappas accumulated in 
the nortbern trough, tbe axial part of wbicb (Sub-Silesian unit) was cbaracterized by 
generally non-flyscb sedimentation (clayey and calcareous sediments). Tbe deposits of 
tbe Magu.ra and Dukla Nappas originated in tbe soutbern trougb. According to KSI4�KIEWICZ 
(19??, p. 603) "tbe flyscb geosyncline was alimented by sediments that came from tbe 
cordilleras in the interior and from tbe marginal ridges". 

An intensive sedimentation iu tbe Carpatbian geosyncline took place during tbe Late 
Cretaceous and tbe Paleogeno. During tbe Oligocene, the area of sedimentation gradually 
diminisbed. The sedimentation stopped at first in tbe Magura Basin wbilst in tbe Skole 
Basin at tbe outer edge of tbe geosyncline it occurred for tbe longest time. Tne sbort
ening of tbe geosyncline was connected with a nortbward migration of tbe movements, i.e. 
from tbe intersides towards the platform. 

At first, at the Eocene/Oligocene transition tbe infill of tbe Magura Basin was folded. 
In tbe Late Oligocene and Early Miocene (Egerian � Eggenburgian), tbe flyscb deposits 
were folded and reciprocally overtbrust (Savian pbase). 

Tbe main area of the molasse deposition was the platform which is divided into numer
ous structu.ral units. The oldest one is tbe early Baikalian tectogene (the Malopolska 
Massif) adjoining the East�European Flatform from tbe soutb-west (POURYSKI 19??). Tbis 
massif occurs in tbe substratum of the eastern part of tbe Carpatbian Foredeep. Towards 
the west this adjoins the Caledonian -.variscan units. These units, west of Cracow, pass 
into tbe Upper Silesian Basin filled 11p witb molasse deposits wbicb were derived from 
the Variscan orogene. 

From the beginning of the Triassic till Tertiary, epicontinental deposits connected 
with numerous sea-level oscillations were formed on tbe Carpathian foreland (NEY 1968). 

In tbe Mesozoic, tbe early Alpine orogenic pbases were marked on the foreland by verti
cal movements. The Lower San Anticlinorium was uplifted and the Miecbow Synclinorium 
was formed at that time (JAWOR 19?0). During the Paleogene the Carpatbian foreland was 
being strongly denudated; this process, most intensely acting in the axial part of tbe 
Lower San Anticlinorium, gave rise to a complete removal of sedimentary cover down to 
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the Precambrian rocks (KABNKOWSKI 1974). The clastic material derived from the eroded 
foreland was supplied to the Outer Carpatbian geosyncline (KSI4�KIEWICZ 1962), obiefly 
to tbe sedimentary basin of tbe Skole unit. 

Prior to the deposition of tbe Neogene molasses, tbe Carpatbian foreland was levelled 
to a considerable degree and tbe existing elevations probably did not exceed 200 m in 
beigbt (OSZOZYPKO and TOMAS 1976). Tbe elevations were separated by nat lowlands gently 
inclined towards tbe margins of tbe flysch basin. 

The Carpatbian Foredeep began to form simuitaneously witb tbe folding and inversion 
of tbe Flysch Carpatbians being filled up by products of erosion botb derived from tbe 
uplifting mountains and from tbe platform. Initially, tbe Foredeep was created in tbe 
most marginal part of tbe geosyncline, at tbe junction witb tbe platform. Tbe deposits 
of tbe late-stage flysch sedimentation (the Polanica Beds of Oligocene age) were re
placed there by sediments of the mixed flysch - molasse features (the Worotyszcze Bads 
of Egerian age), and the latter by a typical molasse (the Sloboda Conglomerate of Ege
rian to Eggenburgian age and the Stebnik Beds of Ottangian age). Such a transition be
tween the flysch and molasse sedimentation are known only from the Boryslaw-Pokucie 
Folds in tbe Ukrainian Oarpathians (BUBOV et al. 1974 )_. The transition between flysch 
and molasse rocks has not yet been recognized in tbe Polish sector of the Oarpathian 
Foredeep, .and is expected to be present probably far southward below the Oarpathian 
Overtbrust (ZITKO 1965; NEY 1968; WDOWIARZ 1976; OSZOZYPKO and S4CZKA (1980). 

Tbe data from hitherto known parts of the Foredeep show that the molasse deposits 
originated chiefly on the platform; marine incursions only rarely entered the folded 
Oarpathians from the Foredeep. During the development of the Foredeep, the molasse 
depocentres migrated gradually northwards involving more and more extensive parts of 
the platform (NEY 1968; NEY et al. 19?4; OSZOZYPKO and S4CZKA 1980). The northwards 
wandering of the molasse basin1was associated with the overthrust movements of the 
Carpathians onto tbeir foreland. These movements began at the Paleogene/Neogene tran
sition and persisted in the Polish Carpathians till the early Sarmatian. Thua, a con
tinous widening of the Foredeep towards the north was closely connected with a simul
taneous diminishing of the soutbern sedimentary basins. Due to the thrust movements, 
tbe Flysch Carpatbians covered most of their foredeep. The ainplitude of the Carpathian 
Overthrust, defined on the basis of deep drillings, reaches 30 km at the meridian of 
Cracow (Fig. 2), altbougb some facts indicate that it may attain 100 km (NEY 19?6). 
According to estimations made by KSI4�KIEWICZ (1956) at the meridian of dracow, the 
shortening of the Carpathians resulting from the fold and thrust movements is about 
60 %. 

Both in the territory of Poland and in the Ukrainian Carpathian foreland, the Car
pathian Foredeep is commonly divided into two basins: the internal and the external 
ones (VIALOV 1965; NEY 1968; NEY et al. 19?4). The Lower Miocene and Badenian molasses 
originated in the internal basin whereas those of the Lower Badenian and Sarmatian 
accumulated in tbe external basin. In the internal basin sedimentation began in the 
Eggenburgian. At that time, the deposits of the Worotyszcze Formation, developed partly 
in saline facies, were accumulated in this residual flysch basin which was situated 
along the border of the platform with the Ukrainian Carpathians. During tbe Ottnangian, 
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the internal ba1in •Dluged towards the weat approaching the meridian ot Lilumowa and 
its axial _put migrate4 northwarda (Nn et al. 1974). At that time, tbe variega,ed de
posits of the Stebnik Jormation were accumuJ.ated and clastic material was supplied to 
the basin both trom the platform and the Cupathian orogene. Allocbthonous deposits ot 
the Stebnik Formation, overtbrust togetber with the flysch on younger IBeogene sed1ments, 
are known from tbe vicinity.of Przemy6l (NEI 1968). The autochtbonous deposits ot Ott
nangian age, overlying tbe platform basement, have been recently encountered in the 

deep borebole Sucha IG-I (SL4CZKA 19??). In the Kar.patian the internal basin distinctly 
extended towards tbe north (NEY et al. 19?4) and the mari�e embayment of the UkraiDi.an 
Carpatbian foreland äoined the sea of Moravia. 

The sedimentation within the intramontane basins of tbe Carpatbians started simuJ.
taneously witb that of tbe foreland. The paleogeogra,phy of the Carpatbian foreland un
derwent distinct cbanges in the early BadeDi.an. At tbat time, tbe area of the molasse 
sedimentation enlarged over ten times whicb was caused by tbe extensive marine trans

gression tbat came both from the western Ukraine and Moravia (ALEXANDROWICZ 1963, 1965; 
NEY 1968; NEI et al. 19?4). In tbe north, tbe transgression entered tbe Cracow and 

Miecb6w Uplands an4 tbe soutbern slopes of tbe G6ry SwiQtokrzyskie Mts. (RADWilSKI 
1968). 

Tbe external basin originated in tbe inundated part of tbe platform (NEY 1968). In 
the soutb (Fig. 3), tbe transgression encroaobed far upon tbe peneplainized Carpathians 
(ALEXANDROWICZ 1962, 1965; OSZCZIPKO 19?3). In tbe middle Badenian tbe sedimentation 
was limited mainly to tbe outermost part of tbe Foredeep. Here, in tbe sballowing ba
sin, tbe deposition of cbemical sediments and tbe formation of the so-called Rzesz6w 
island took place. At tbat time, the strongest subsidence of tbe basin floor occurred 
between Bocbnia and DQbica somewhat nortb of the edge of tbe Carpatbians. In tbe late 
Badenian tbe saliDi.ty of marine waters lowered and tbe transgression covered the Rzesz6w 
island. During the early Sa»matian, tbe zone of maximum subsidence migrated northwuds 

(POliTOWICZ and STABCZEWSKA-POPOW 19?4; NEY 1968) and the Foredeep broadened towards tbe 
nortb-east (Roztocze). Tbe Sarmatian marine incursion entered tbe Carpatbians only in 
tbe vicinity of Pilzno and Bzesz6w. After the early Sarmatian, tbe sea retreated from 
tbe Carpatbian foreland, sbifting towards the soutb-east, and tben, tbe denudation as 
well as tbe overtbrusting of tbe Carpathians began. 

Tbe maobanism of tbe overtbrusting is still ratber poorly understood. According to 
KSI4�KI�CZ (19??), tbe flyscb rocke were folded during tbe Early Miocene (Savian 
pbase). In tbe BadeDi.an and Sarmatian tbe folded flyscb was "en bloc" displaced towards 

tbe nortb (Styrian pbase). These movements c_eased in tbe early BadeDi.an in the area be

tween Cieszyn and Cracow and still lasted after tbe early Sarmatian in tbe Bzesz6w -
Przemy&l area. An eastward migration of tbe orogenic movements was also suggested by 
ALEXANDBOWICZ (1965) and WDOWIABZ (19?6). OSZCZlPKO and S4CZKA (1980) consider tbat 
tbe overtbrusting of tbe Carpatbians was a continous process wbicb caused tbe gradual 
diminisbing of tbe molasse sedimentation area from the soutb. As is sbown by recon
structions made by NEY (1968) for tbe eastern part of tbe foreland, tbe main pbase of 

tbe overtbrusting took place after tbe early Sarmatian. 
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Fig. 2. Geological cross-section Krak6w - Zakopane (after SIKORA, unpublished) 

Platform: 1 - Cambrian, 2 - Middle Devonian - Lower Carbonif'erous; 3 - Upper 
Jurassic 

Carpathian orogene: 4 - Cretaceous - Paleogene Flysch, 5 - Pienil:iy llippen 
Belt, 6 - Sub-Tatra unit, 7 - High-Tatra unit, 8 - Neogene molasse of' the 
Carpathian Foredeep and the Carpathians: 9 - overthrusts, 10 - faults, 
11 - deep drilling. For additional explanations see Fig. 1B 
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.After the final sb�1ng of the Carpathian Foredeep, the molasse sedimentation oc

curred 1n tbe Orawa-Nowy Targ Basin only, where continental, coarse clastics ware accu

mlllated. 

The deposit1on of the molasse deposits in tbe Foredeep was not accompanied with large

scale, igneous processes. The only manifestations of volcanic activity is the presence 

of tbin, rhyolite and dacite tuff layers found in the Badenian and Sarmatian deposits 

and small andesitic dykes tbat are presen� along the contact of tbe Outer Carpathians 

witb tbe Fieniny Klippen Belt. According to BIRKENMAJEB (1978), the origin of tbese 

dykes was connected witb tbe Styrian orogenic pbase. 

Tbe weak magmatic activity is related to the tectonics of the deeper parts of the 

Earth'a crust. On tbe data from deep seismic soundings, SIKORA (1976) has distinguisbed 

in the lithosphere of the northern Carpathians three blocke differing in thickness of 

tbe crust. In tbe northern block (Metacarpathian block), where the Carpathian Foredeep 
was originated, the Mobo discontinuity is situated at tbe depth ranging between 33 km 

and 52 km. In the middle block (Carpathian block) the Moho discountinuity has been de

tected at the depth of 35 - 65 kJu and in the southern one (Transcarpathian block) it is 

varying from 25 to 35 km. The Pericarpathian lineament separates tbe Metacarpatbian and 

Carpatbian blocke, wbile tbe border between the Carpathian block and the Transcarpathian 

blocke runs iµong tbe Feripieniny lineament. The lineaments began to form in tbe Oligo

c@e and tbe main stage of their devalopment is believed to have fallen in tbe Sarmatian 

and Flioo�ne. The volcanio aotivity in tbe Carpatbians is considered to be connected 

witb the Feripieniny lineament and the Transcarp�thian block. 

D 
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NS-1 1.a-1 Br-3 9-2 C-1 P-4 

Fig. 3. Geological cross-section Nowy S�oz - Bochnia 

1 - pre-Cambrian, 2 - Upper Cretaceous• 
for additional explanations see Figs 1B and 2 
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According to the plate tectonic view, the manifestations of the volcanic activity at 

the junction of the Outer and Inner Carpathians might have occured in response to the 

processes acting in the subduction zone wbich was running along the Pieniny Klippen 

Belt (NEI 19?6; KSI4tKIEWICZ 19??). 

). General cbaracteristics of tbe molasse basins 

The Miocene deposits in the Polish part of the Carpathian Foredeep are of Eggenburg
ian to early Sarmatian age. The Lower Miocene deposits are hitherto known from the so

called Stebnik unit (NEY 1968), as well as from a few boreholes in the Carpathians 

(KUCI�SKI et al. 19?5; SL4CZKA 1977). The only Badenian and Sarmatian deposits occur 

north of the OVerthrust. 

The lithostratigraphy of the Miocene deposits has been established in detail chiefly 

for the marginal part of the Foredeep. Distinguishing of lithostratigraphic units of 

its more internal parts, now buried beneath the flysch cover, is difficult becauae of 

rare core record and paucity of correlative lithologic horizons. For these reasons, the 

lithostratigraphic subdivision is ascertained there on the basis of electric-log-corre

lations (JUCHA and WDOWIARZ 1974; POillOWICZ and STARCZEWSKA-POPOW 1974). 

:::--------
The lithostratigrapbic scbeme illustrated on Annex 6 - 8 1s based on those by KUCI�SKI 

(1971) and KRACH et al. (1971) and may be changed as a consequence of further works on 

the establishing of formal lithostratigraphic units. 

The molasse of tbe Oarpathian Foredeep consists of fine and coarse-grained clastic 

deposits with some admixture of pyroclastic rocks. Its overall thickness ranges up to 

more than 1000 m under the Oarpathians, however, it was considerable reduced due to tbe 

overthrusting movements (WDOWIARZ 1976). As suggested NEY et al. (1974), the original 

thicknesses of the molasse deposits might have reached bare 4000 - 4500 m. 

In the external part of the Carpathian Foredeep, the thickness of the Miocene de

posits ranges from a few tens of metres (in the more marginal part) up to-3500 m (in 

the southeastern part). Cyclic pattern of the sedimentation was hitherto encountered 

only in the chemical deposits (GARLICKI 1968). The molasse deposits of the Carpathian 

Foredeep originated mainly in a marine environment of variable salinity range. Deposi

tion in continental condition took place chiefly during the Early Miocene, and later, 

continental deposits were incidentally laid down only in the marginal parts of tbe 

Foredeep. 

For the Polish part of the Carpathian Foredeep three type profiles have been pre

pared: the first profile comprises the Miocene deposits lying under the Carpathian 

OVerthrust (Annex 6), the second shows the Miocene deposits occurring in front of the 

Carpathians (Annex 7) and the third is representative of the Miocone overlying the 

folded Carpathians (Annex 8). These profiles are representative for the western and 

middle parts of the Carpathian Foredeep (up to Rzesz6w in the east). The Lower hliocene 

deposits of the Stebnik Unit are intentionally not included on the drafts because they 

are best represented in the Ukrainian and Romanian Carpathians. A joint descri�tiou of 

these profiles is given below. 
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4. Deacr1pt1on of tbe l1tboatrat1grapb1c Wlits

S11cba Formation 

Tbe formation was d1ating11isbed in tbe B11cba IG-I borehole. (�CZKA .1977) 1 wbere it 
reata. on the Upper Carbonifero11s rocke and is overlain by the Stryszawa Pormation (An
nex 6). Tbe S11cba Formation consiata of red and brown, non-calcareollS ahalea, aandeto
nes and rare conglomerate beds, that are aeparated by olisthostrome llnita. Th• aand
stones are q11artz-feldspathic arenites containing a amall admixture of l1th1c fragments 
and muscov1te. Tbe ol1sthoatromes are made up of flysch blocke up to aeveral metrea 1n 
size, whicb are diaperaed 1n a clayey aand groundmaas. The flyscb blocke are cb1efly 
repreaented by black and red sbale (ma.1.Dly ot Paleocene age), with subord1nate aand
stones witb anbydrite cement. Tbe aandstone beda are commoDly plana, parallel lam1nated 
or exh1bit small-scale croaa-lam1nat1on of we.ve origin. Mud cracks and �ioturbation are 
also present. Tbe thicknesa of tbe format1on ia up to 265 m, of wbich the olistbostrome 
units comprise 165 m. 

The Sucha deposita were accumulated in a fluvial-lacustrine environment. The source 
area was situated 1n tbe south, cloae to the Oarpatbians. Tbe d1stance over wb1ch the 
material was being �ransported probably d1d not e%ceed 10 km. Tbe or1g1n of the ol1stbo
stromes was related to the mass movements wb1ch at that time developed in the front tbe 
Carpatbian orogene. 

Tbe format1on described above 1s bitberto known oDly from tbe SUcba borebol• (Pig. 1), 
Its probably lateral equivalent 1s tbe Stebnik Formation in tbe vicinity of Frzellcy'6l 
(NEY 1968) •. Tbe lower portion of tbe Stebnik Formation, up to 500 m tbick, comprises 
thick-bedded sandstones conaisting of quartz,· limestone and green or red pbyllite frag
ments. The upper portion, up to 700 m tbick ia repr�aented by pink to brown, clayey
sandy deposits. 

Stryazawa Formation 

Tbis formation was d1st1ngu1sbed in tbe Sucba IG-I borehole (81.40ZXA 1977), wbere 
1t resta on tbe S11cha Formation and is overlain by .tbe Skawina Formation (.lnllu: 6). In 
tbe lower part of the Stryszawa Formation tbere occur polymictic conglomeratea of tbe 
Stacbol!6wka.Member. The conglomerate claats au poorly rounded and comprlae limeatonea, 
dolomites, glauconite sandstones, cberts,siliceoua marle and variegated abales. Tbe 
sandstones consist of quartz, litbic fragments, feldspar and m11acovite grains wbicb are 
cemented by calcite or anbydrite. The conglomeratea are overlain by olive to brown mud
stones and calcareous sbales containing locally tbin, poorly conaolidated sandstone and 
conglomerate interbeds. The tbickness of tbe formation is 330 m, of 11ibicb tbe conglom
erates comprise 140 m. 

The age of tbe above depoaits 1a Karpatian and ottnangian (zoneas B 7 al:ld B 8 1 CHi 4 
and CPN 5) aa 1ndicated by tbe presence of Globoquadrina debiaoena and.Globigerina 
bolli (8rBZifKA 1977). 
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The stryszawa deposits were laid down at first in nuvial or deltaic environments 
and then in various subenvironments of tbe littoral zone. The clastic material was fed 
both from the platform (limestones and dolomites of Late Devonian age) and from.tbe 
Carpatbians. Tb� deposition of the stryszawa Formation was preceded by a period of in
'tensi ve erosion. 

The Stryszawa Formation may be correlated w:Lth tbe Balice Formation distingnisbed 
in the vicinity of Przemy61 (NEY 1968). This latter formation (up to 1000 m thick) con
sists of calcareous mudstones interlayered w:lth sandstones, conglomerates and tbin beds 
of ep1genetic gypsum. Tbe lateral eqnivalents of tbe Stryszawa rocks of tbe vicinity 
of Bielsko and from the Upper Silesia are dark-green, clayey-sandy deposits of tbe 
Bielsko Formation (K0NI0R and KRACH 1965; KUCI�Sla et al. 1975) and tbe Klodnica Beds 
(ALEXANDBOWICZ 1963, 1971), respectively. 

Biegonice Formation 

Tbis formation has been distinguished by the present autbor in the Nowy S�cz Basin 
( Fig. 1 and 3). lt rests witb a distinct angular unconformi ty upon the flysch rocke 
and is overlain by the Skawina Formation (Anne:z: 8). Tbe Biegonice Formation exbibi ts a 
marked bipartition. Its lower part, up to 140 m tbick, is dominated by mudstone/sand
stone alternations. Tbe sandstone interbeds range in thickness from a few centimetres 
up to 1a.5 m. Tbey are represented by poorly sorted, quartz-feldspathic arenites witb 
some admixtu..re of litbic fragments. In the bottommost part of tbe formation tbere oc
curs a flyscb-rock bearing gravel bed 6 m thick. Within the muddy-sandy deposits 
0SZCZlPK0 (19?3) recognized an olistbostrome unit composed exclusively of flyscb rocks. 

Tbe upper part of the formation (up to 400 m tbick) is made up of clayey-sandy de
posits containing numerous lignite beds. Tbe claystones are d.e.rk-green, rarely brown 
or black in colou..r. Subordinately, tbere occur tbin (from a few centimetres to a few 
metres) intercalations of fine-grained sandstones. Botb mudstones and claystones con
tain numerous siderite and calcareous concretions. The tbickness of tbe lignite beds 
commonly averages over a dozen centimetres exceptionally attaining 2 m. The sandstone 
interbeds commonly reveal plane, parallel lamination1 and are rarely small-scale cross
laminated. In the upper portion of tbe formation, a few fining-upwards sequences (from 
a few to 2 m) bave been recognized. Tbe thickness of the Biegonice Formation varies 
between 540 and 600 m. Pal�ological evidence indicates its Karpatian age (0SZCZ?PK0 
and STUCBLIK 19?2). 

The above deposits originated in nuvial and swamp enviromnents in warm and wet 
climate. The Nowy siez Basin was fed from a local flysch basement, and sedimentation 
was accompanied w:Lth strong synsedi.mentary movements leading to the lowering of the 
axial part of the basin floor. 

The equivalents of tbe Biegonice Formation occu..r in the vicinity of Grudna Dolna, 
soutb-east of Tarn6w (Fig. 1) and in Upper Silesia (tbe Klodnica Jormation).
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Skawina Jormation 

The SkawilJta,PormatioJi. was distinguiehed bi ALBIABDROWIOi (196)). Under the Carpathian 
Overtbrust, the formation rests on the StQsaawa·Jormation (Annex�6)1 in tbe Now;y s,cz 
Basin it overlies the Biegonice rormation (Amlex 8) whereae in U�per Silesia it covers 
the Klodnica ·Formation. Por the · most .pal;"t of the Oarpathian Poredeep and 1IL the marginal 
parts of the Oarpathians, the Skawina Pormation lies transgressively directly upon the 
platform basement (Annex 7) or on the flysoh. The formation ist overlain by the Bochilia 
Formation. 

Under the Oarpathian.Overthrust, the Skawina Formation is represented by dark, clayey
sandy sediments which,-in their bottommost part, contain locally coaree-grained deposits 
of the Dobowiec·Oonglomerate Member not e:z:ceeding 100 m in thiokness. In the vicinity 
of Gd6w, the clayey-sandy deposits enolose a huge comple:z: of sands and .gravels, whieh 
is more than '500 m thick (ALEUNDROWIOZ 1965). Similar deposits, though of lesser thicJt
nesses, are known from the vicinity of Spytkowice, west of Oracow� 

Outside the Oarpathians, the Skawina ll'ormation corisiste of caloareous clays with 
thin interbeds of mudstones and sandstones.-These lithologies are replaced, towards the

north, by glauconitic marle and clays of the Bara�6w Beds whioh, in the norlhernmost · 

part of the Poredeep, contain thin intercalation of the Lithotanmiwn limestone 
(ALEXANDROWICZ 1971; NEY 1968). 

The fine-grained clastics of the Skawina Jormation are co�only pl8Jle, parallel lam
inated1 cross-stratification, graded bedding and convolutions are rare. On the sand
stone soles, flute marks and load casts are sometimes found. 

The thickness of the Bkaw1na l!'ormation ie. variable. Under the CarpatW.an .9Ytn�.1L 
1 

- - - - . -·--- -·-·-- - -

it reaches locally up to 1000 m, however, tbis figure is lowered due to the postdeposi-
tional tectonic reduotion. 'Relatj.vely large thictneas (up to 1000 m) have been e111-- � 

1 
- ' 

countered in the western part (,::Hg.1) of the l1'oredeep (NEY et al. 1974). In the re-
maining parts of the foreland, the thickneas of the Skawina l!'ormation rarely e:z:ceeds. 
30 .. _ 40 m (l!'ig. 4), _in the Carpathians it variea betwe�n 30 and 50 m in the Nowy Sfcz 
Basin, reaching about 400 m in Iwkowa. 

ALEXANDROWICZ (1963) dist1Dguished in the Skawina �ormation two microfauniatio zonee 
IIA --IID correspondiDg to the Orbulina suturalis and Uvigerina costai zones (lilJOZKOIBKA 
1963). The Lower Badenian (Moravian) age of the formation is now accepted� 

Sedimentation of the Skawina Formation was connected with �he early Badenian trans
gression which was preceded by a period of erosion. The marine flood was gradually 
broadened towards the north and south where.it encroached upon the Oarpathians up to 
the meridian of Nowy Stcz. The Skawina deposits originated in shallow-neritic and lit� 
toral conditions. The depth of the basin might have exceeded 200 m in its axial part 
only.·A marine bay in the Oarpathians was joined with a series of braokish lagoons. 
The remaining part of the Carp_athians oonstituted rat*r low land from where rivers · 
entered the sea dropping their load in a form of subaqueous fans. The clastio material 
accumulated in a nearshore pile subjected from time to time to mass movements, In sub
marine channels coarse-grained sediments possessing an.aspect of flu:z:oturbidites were 

' 
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,. 

.. 
.. 
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Fig. 4. SUmmary of the main trends showing migration of the depocentres in time and space w1:tbin 
the Carpathian Foredeep (Sucha - Bzesz6w area) 

1 - platform basement, 2 - ollstostromes, 3 - gravels and_conglomerates, 4 - sand and 
sandstones, 5 - sandy-clayey deposits, 6 - clays, 7 - calcareous clays, 8 - chemical,. 
deposits, ma1nly Sllhydrites and s,psum, 9 - zones of tectonically reduced thiclcness, 
10 - contemporary erosion surface, 11 - llthostratigraphic units: Sh - Sucha Pormation, 
Str - stryszawe. Formation, Sk - Skawina Pormation, Bb. - .Bochnia Formation, Gr - Grabo
wiec Formation, Kr - Krakowiec Formation 
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deposited (Gd6w, Bacharowice), whilst tbe basin plain was reacbed by more diluted tur

bidity flows from wbicb fine-grained sandstone and siltstone beds of "distal turbidite" 

character origina.ted. Tbe early Badenian basin was also fed from tbe pl,tform as is in

dicated by the clast composition of tbe DQbowiec Conglomerates wbicb contain Devonian 

and Lower Ca:cboniferous dolomite and limestone clasts as well as fragments of Upper 

Carboniferous coal (Annex 6). Sedimentation was associated with synsedimentary move-

ments and volcanic activity in the Inner Ca:cpatbians. 

Tbe Skawina Formation is widely distr;buted in the Ca:cpathian Foredeep and in tbe 

Carpatbians. In tbe allocbtbonous Stebnik u,ut tbe formation corresponds to the Przemysl 

Beds composed of dark green mudstones interbedded witb sandstones and conglomerates 

(NEY 1968). In tbe Nowy S�cz Basin, tbe lateral equivalent of the Skawina Formation is 

represented by Ceritia clays, muds and fine-grained sands wbereas in the Rzesz6w Bay 

it corresponds to tbe Lithotsmnium limestones and clays. 

Bocbnia Formation 

This formation bas been distinguished by KUCinSKI (1971). It overlies the Skawina 

Formation or rests directly eitber upon the platform basement or on the flysch and is 

overlain by the Grabowiec Formation. Within tbe Bochnia Formation, tbe Wieliczka Member 

and the Chodenice Member are distinguished (Annex 6 and 7). The Wieliczka Member con

sists of rock aalt, claystones, anbydritic mudstones, anbydrites, gypsum, limestones 

and marle. The Chodenice Member comprises clays with subordinate intercalations of 

sands. There occur also dolomitic marle and numerous tuffite beds. 

The cbemical deposits commonly display plane, parallel lamination, cross-lamination 

and convolute bedding. These structures are also widespread in the Chodenice Member. 

In the salt series GARLICKI (1968, 1979) has recognized five cyclotbems, each of them 

up to 40 m in thickness. 

The thickness of tbe salt deposits attains 110 m whilst tbat of gypsum and anbydrites 

varies commonly between 10 and 30 m (GARLICKI 1968). Tbe Chodenice Member occurs only 

between Wieliczka and DQbica where its maximum thickness approacbes 600 m (NEY et al. 
19?4). 

The age of tbe formation bas been established on microfauna found in the clayey

sandy deposits (III A assemblage, ALEXANDR0WICZ 1958, 1963; assemblage with Neobulimina 

longa, �UCZKOWSKA 1963). Actually, tbe Bocbnia Formation is considered to be of Middle 

Badenian age (ALEXANDR0WICZ 1971; KRACH et al. 1971). 

The sedimentation of tbe Bochnia Formation took place in hypersaline and euxinic 

conditions. GARLICKI (1979) believes tbat tbe basin formed a bay fed by marine waters 

from tbe soutb-west and soutb-east. Tbe rock aalt originated in its deepest part which 

was situated in tbe south, close to tbe border of the Carpatbians. Tbe area covered by 

rock salt accumulation comprised 1/18 part of the whole basin. At present, the rock 

aalt occurs in a narrow zone along tbe border of tbe Carpathians and under the Car

patbian Overtbrust. Towards tbe north, tbe cbloride facies is replaced by tbe sulphate 
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one (anhydrites and gypsum) which now prevails in the Carpathian Foredeep. In the north

ern, marginal part of the Foredeep the gypsum is replaced by carbonate facies (GARLICKI 

1971). In the zone of interfingering between gypsum and carbonates there occurs native 

sulphur witbin limestone, both being products of reduction of gypswn. 

In the Carpatbians, gypsum occurs in the vicinity of Rzesz6w. Also, rock aalt from 

the southern part of the Wieliczka-Bochnia mine area were formed on .the flysch basement 

(POBOBSKI and SKOCZlLAS-CISZ:&WSKA 1963). After the deposition of the Wieliczka Member tbe 

salinity in the basin diminished. 

The Bochnia Formation originated in the basin of variable depth and in conditions 

of limited water circulation. The terrigenous input was low except in the southern part 

of the basin which was fed with detrital material from tbe Oarpathians. The obemioal sed

imentation was controlled by synsedimentary movements. 

Grabowice Formation 

This formation rests either on the Bochnia Formation (Annex 7) or on the platform 

basement and is overlain by the Krakowiec Formation. In the south, the Grabowiec For

mation consists of claystones interbedded with thin, fine to medium sandstone beds, 

whicb pass nortberly into clays and muds of the Pecten Bads. In the vicinity of Cracow, 

sands and sandstones of the Bogucice Member are distinguished within tbe Grabowiec For

mation. They are dark-yellowish, poorly sorted sands with thin lenses of fine gravels. 

Rarely, there ocour mudstone and claystone interbeds up to a few met�es in thickness. 

Towards the aast (near Bocbnia), tbe Bogucice Member is replaoed by calcareous clay

stones and mudstones. Furtber east, clays witb tbin intercalations of fine sand and 

sandstone predominate. The Bogucice sands are cross-laminated and display also graded 

be-dding (SKOCZYLAS-CISZEWSKA and KOLASA 1958). 

For tbe most part of the Foredeep, tbe tbickness of tbe Grabowiec Formation does 

not exceed 80 m, and only in tbe area between Tarn6w and Rzesz6w attains 1000 m (NEY et 

al. 1974). 

On the basis of microfaunistic investigations of .ALEXANDROWICZ (1958) and LUCZKOWSKA 

(1964), the Grabowiec Formation is believed to represent the upper Badenian. 

The above deposits were accumulated in tbe neritic and littoral environments. At 

that time, the soutbern shore-line underwent periodic sbifting (UBBANIAK 1972). Tbe 

salinity was much lower than tbat of tbe Bochnia time, and the basin bad a partly 

brackish cbaracter which is indicated by tbe presence of Rotalia beccart. The clastic 

material was derived both from the platform and from the Carpatbians (SKOCZYLAS

CISZEWSKA and KOLASA 1958; POl,TOWICZ and STARCZEWSKA-POPOW 1974). According to 

OTFINOWSKI (1979) the Bogucice sands were deposited from proximal turbidity currents 

within a submarine fan whilst more clayey deposits of the north-east are interpreted 

as distal turbidites accumulated on tbe basin plain. 
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Tbe bulk of tbe Grabow1ec Formation ocotlls outside tbe Carpatbian OVertbruet. Its 
lateral equivalent of allocbtbonous Stebnik Unit is represented by tbe Radycz Conglom
erates composed of flyscb material (NEI 1968). 

Kraltow1ec Formation 

This formation overlies the Grabowiec Formation and its upper boundary makes tbe 
present-day topograpbic relief (Anne.x 8). Tbe Krakowiec Formation is divided by KUCifSKI 
(1971) 1nto tbe Jaroslaw Member and the Przeworsk Member. Other subdivision based on 
geopbysical logs 1s employed by PO!.TOWICZ and STARCZEWSKA-POPOW (1974). These autbors 
have distinguisbed from the bottom: the I sandy complex "A", the clayey-silty complex 
"B", the II sandy complex "C", and the clayey-silty-sandy complex "D". In general, 

these are dark clay and claystones with beds of light grey sands and sandstones. On 
the data of POi,TOWICZ and STARCZEWSKA-l?OPOW (1974), the Krakowiec Formation can be di
vided into two, fining-upwards megacycles, each starting with a sandstone complex and 
capped by clayey complex. 

The thickness of tbe particUlar complexes ranges from 100 to 1300 m. The entire 
thickness of the Krakowiec Formation increases rapidly towards the south-east attaining 
above 2400 m in the area between Rzesz6w and Przemy�l (NEY et al. 1974). 

�UCZKOWSKA has distinguished in the Krakowiec Formation several microfaunistic zones: 
the lower zone with Anomalinoides dividens and higher zones with Quinqueloculina karreri 
ovata, QuinquelocUlina sarmatica and Elphidium hauerinum indicative of the Lower Sarma
tian ( Buhlovian and Volynian). 

The Sarmatian deposits originated in the marine basin of low salinity within th� 
littoral to neritic bathymetric range. According to KARNKOWSKI (1978), tbe basin was 
fed from the northwest by rivers that formed deltas at their mouths. On tbe basis of 
sand content data, PO!.TOWICZ and STARCZEWSKA-POPOW (1974) believe that tbe lower part 
of the formation was fed from the G6ry $wiQtokrzyskie Mts., wbereas tbe upper one also 
from the Carpathians. The zone of maximum subsidence was situated at that time between 
Rzesz6w and Przemy§l (Figs. 1 and 4). 

In the northeastern, marginal part of the Foredeep(the Boztocze Range), the Krako
wiec Formation is replaced by reef and detrital limestones (NEY 1968). Recently, con
tinental Sarmatian deposits of fluvial origin have been recognized in the vic1n1ty of 
Tarn6w (DOKTOR 19??). They B.l!e exclusively composed of detritus derived from the Car
patbians ·and reworked Badenian clastics. 

5. State of deformation and tectonic position of the molasse deposits ·

As it was mentioned earlier, the molaases of the Carpathian Foredeep are grouped 
into large tectonic units. These are, (a) autochthonous Miocene, (b) folded Miocene and 
(c) Miocene overlying tbe flysch rocke. These units differ from eacb other either iri
tbe teotonic style or the state of deformation of the molasse deposits.
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The deposits of the autocbtbonous Miocene lying on different stratigrapbic units ot 
tbe platform basement occtu botb under tbe Carpatbian OVertbrust and in front of it, 
and span tbe stratigrapbic interval between tbe Ottnangian and early Sarmatian. These 
deposits lie almost borizontally and are disturbed oDly by faulte. Tbe faUlting occured 
during tbe nortbward migration of the molasse basins and, tberefore, tbe faulte are 
younger in the nortbern part of the Foredeep. Under tbe CB.l!patbian OVertbrust (Figs 2 
and 3) the majority of the faulte is older tban tbe overtbrust (WDOWIARZ 1976). Nortb 
of tbe Carpathian OVerthrust __ , some of the faUlts die out within tbe youngest deposits
of the Krakowiec Formation (PQ!iTOWICZ and STARCZEWSKA-POPOW 1974). Most of tbe faulte 
in the Foredeep developed along the older, partly Pa.leozoic dislocations_. 

Tbe narrow zone of folded Miocene extending parallel to the Carpatbians is overtbrust 
onto the autochthonous Miocene. Within this zone, the Miocene deposits are often folded 
together with the flysch of the marginal part of the Carpatbians. Within the folded 
Miocene KSiiZKIEWICZ (1977) has distinguished two units: the Stebnik Unit and the Baden
ian folds developed in the middle part of tbe Polish Carpathians (Fig. 1)� In this inter
pretation, the Badenian folds represent a more external unit in relation to the Stebnik 
Unit. Tbis latter unit consists of folded Lower Miocene and Badenian deposits that rest 
upon the flysch and are togetber w.Lth it overthrust onto the autochthonous Lower Sar
matian. Towards the east, the Stebnik Unit becomes considerably wider on tbe foreland 
of the Ukrainian Carpathians where it has been relatively well rec_ognized (BUROV et al. 
1974). Fragments of the Stebnik Unit have b'een encountered in a few boreholes located 
between Rzesz6w and DQbica. 

The Badenian folds are best developed between Wieliczka and Tarn6w (Fig. 1). Between 
Wieliczka and Bochnia, the cores of the folds are made up of flysch rocks (Fig. 3),

whilst in their limbs there occur deposits of the Skawina and Bochnia Formation (POBOR
SKI and SKOCZYLAS-CISZEWSKA 1963). A considerable distortion of these deposits was caus
ed by plastic deformation of the rock salt (KSit�KIEWICZ 1977). Both towards the west 
and east from the area mentioned above, the Badenian folds die out passing into a nar
row zone of Miocene scales squeezed up between the autochthonous Miocene and the over
thrust flysch rocks. Under the Carpathian Overthrust, the autochthonous Miocene depos
its occur commonly in a residual form. The present-day distribution of the folded Mio
cene is probably a result of a mutual compensation Qf the flysch and Miocene deposits. 

A different interpretation of tbe folded Miocene zone was proposed by NEY (1968), who 
included all the folded Miocene deposits present in front of the Carpathians into the 
Stebnik Unit. He beli,eves that after the early Sarmatian the infill of the intern{U ba
sin was thrust together with the flysch over the youngest deposits of tbe external ba
sin. 

The southermost tectonic element is represented by the Miocene deposits lying on the 
flysch and togetber with it over.thrust either into the zone of folded-Miocene or direct
ly on the autochthonous Miocene. Here, the oldest deposits are represented by the Bie
gonice Formation (?Karpatian) and youngest is the Krakowiec Formation (lower Sarmatian). 
However, most often, the flysch 1s overlain by the Skawina Formation. In the Carpathi
ans, the Miocene deposits rest upon the eroded flysch rocks. In the Nowy S�cz Basin, 
the Biegonice Formation �ommonly covers the tectonic contacts between the different 
tectono-facies zones of the Magura Nappa ·coszCZYPKO 1973).

• 1 
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Tbe Miocene deposits lying on the flysch show frequently a wea.k tectonic deforma
tion. The strongest deformations affected tbose Miocene deposits whicb were accumulated 

in the more marginal parts of the Carpathiaps, and then, were involved in tbe over
thrusting movements. These deposits constitute now the folded Miocen� zone, discussed 
above. 

6. Conclusions

1. The Miocene sedimentation began in the Carpathian Foradeep within the residual

flysch basin wbich existed in the Early Miocene between the Carpathians and the East

European Platform. During the Neogene, the area covered by the molasse sedimentation 

gradually shifted northwards annexing more and more parts of tbe platform. Tbe north
wards wandering of tbe molasse basin was associated with the overtbrusting of the Car

pathians onto their foreland, which took place during the Early Miocene till the Sar
matian. In the Foredeep, the marine sedimentation prevailed and continental deposits 
originated only during the earliest Miocene. 

2. In the Polish part of the Foredeep, a main phase of molasse accumulation occu.red
in the Badenian and early Sarmatian. The sedimentation took place chiefly on the plat

form and appeared episodically in the Oarpathians. Here, the molasse deposits filled 
rare intramontane basins and some parts of the foreland which were affected by marine 
"ingressions coming from the Oarpathian Foredeep. A typical example of intramontane ba

sin is the Orawa - Nowy Targ Basin where subsidence was conditioned by the deep linea

ment separating the Outer and Inner CaJ:pathians (BIBKENMAJER 1978). In this basin, la
custrine and fluvial sediments originated, and sedimentation bega.n with the Styrian 
orogenic movements, survived here till the Early Pleistocene. In the Nowy siez Basin 

sedimentation started in the Karpatian, after the Savian phase, Initially, lacustrine 

and fluvial sediments were deposited and then shallow-marin� ones. 

3. The limited development of tbe Carpathian intramontane basins was probably caused

by the predominance of uplifting movements during tbe Badenian and Sarmatian. Strenger 

subsidiary movements affected at that time only a zone ot the Pieniny lineament and 
the Nowy siez Basin. The uplifted Oarpathians were intensely eroded and delivered clas
tic material into the foredeep. 

4. Tbe molasse deposits of the intramontane basins were accumulated after tbe fold
ing and the formation of more important overthrust. The molasse sedimentation was as

sociated with residual movements and vertical movements, mainly tbe uplifting ones. 

The molasses have a parautochthonous character because they are overthrust together w1th 

the flysch into their lateral equivalents occuring in the Oarpathian Foredeep. 

5. In the Carpathian Foredeep, tbe molasse sedimentation was contemporaneous botb
with the folding of the marginal parts l)f the Oarpatbians and vdth the overtbrusting 

movements towards tbe platform. As a result, fragments of tbe Neogene cover from the 
southern part of tbe Foredeep were detached from the basement, folded w:Lth the flyscb 

and next displaced far nortbwards. The autochthonous molasse whicb occurs botb Wider 
the Carpathian Overtbrust and below the aliocbthonous Miocene as well as tbat lying 
outside the Carpathians, is weakly disturbed. 

I 
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6. Considering tbe spatial/temporal relationsbips of molasses to tbe fold and tbrust
movaments, th• molasses of tb• intramontane basins can be acknowledged as "late" (in 
sense of BUBBOFl' 19.56) wbilst tbose of tbe ll'oredeep as "main", or eventually "late". 

?. Tbe sedimentary and tectonic processes described above were accompanied w.l.tb a 
waal!: voloania aotivity. In tbe Polisb Carpatbians tbe oDly known volcanic centre occured 
at tbe �rip1eniny lineament (BIBDNlü.JER 1978), wbere also a supposed subduction zone 
m1gbt have existed (NEI 19761 �OKABSKI 1978). 

J&,kn.owl•dp•nt 

Tbis paper was prepared in Geological Institute witb cooperation to tbe Polisb Acad
ay of Sciences. I am extremely gratefuJ. to Prof. dr. hab. J. MALINOWSKI, Director of 
Geological Institute, for permission to publisb tbis manuscript. 
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Explanatory Notea to Lithotectonic Profiles 
f'rom Central Moldavia 

( Baetern Carpathiana, Romania) 
(COJBment to Annex 91 

- 12) 

by 

MIHAI m:cu1>

The Miocene molasses of the Central Moldavia are developed in the outermost over
thrusted units of the Eastern Carpathians (Fig. 1), the Marginal Folds Unit· and the 
Subcarpathian Unit respectively. Representing pre-tectogenetic molasses in respect of 
the age of ov�rthrusting, the Lower and Middle Miocene depoaits situated west of the 
Pericarpathian Line - the front of the outermost and youngermost Carpathian overthrust
ing - overlie in both nappes Paleogene depoaits developed in a flysch and bituminoua 
facies. 

The selection of the type-profiles of Miocene molaaae_s in this area (Amlex 9 - 12) 
takes into account both the intricacy of the structure and the lithological diversity 
of these deposits as well. On the other hand, the integrated analysis of the problems 
concerning the paleogeography of the Lower and Middle Miocene molasses of the Eastern 
Carpathians have imposed the comments on all type-profi.les from Central Moldavia in a 
singular paper, in order to simplif'y the descriptions and eliminate unwelcome repeti
tions. 

1. 141ocene molasses of the Bistrita Half-Wi.ndow (Marginal Folds Unit)

In the Bistri�a Half-Wl.ndow, theMiocene deposita in molaasic facies overlie forma
tions developed in a bituminous facies generally characterizing the Oligocene of the 
e:rternal zone of the Eastern Carpathians Flysch (Fig. 2). In the northern part of the 
Bistriya Half-Window the molassic sedimentation begins practically aince Oligocene as 
a green, sandy-conglomeratic facies, longitudinally and transversally interfingered with 
the bituminous facies with Kliwa sandstone. 

1>1nstitute of Geology and Geophysicss Romania, 78344 Bucharest, str. Caransebes 1
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Gu r a � o 1 m u l u 1 B e  d s were tirst separated by BTOICA (1953) in the 
'l'azllu Be.ein. A dete.iled study ot these deposits 1s due to MIRlU'fA (1969) who pointed 
out their lithological transition trom a western tlysch-like taoies to an eastern, 
conglomeratic tacies. I� the 1nternal (western) tacies the Gura �oimului Beds are con
atituted ot an alternation ot calcareous-musoovitic eandstones, quartz1t1c aandstones, 
grey marle end siltstones end, in places, bituminous marls and shalea. In the external 
(eastern) tacies, mioroconglomerates and conglomerates containing mostly greenschists 
elements also have intercalation ot b1tum1nous shales. 

Calcareous :nannoplankton of the Gura �oimuJ.ui .!Seda 1s represented by a Lower Miocene 
assemblage (Sphenolithus belemnos, Helicopontosphaera kamptneri etc.) associated with 
species continuing their evolution from the Oligocene (MICU and GHE'fA, unpublished data). 

Te r m i n  a 1 M e n i l i t e H o· r i z o n was pointed out on certain profiles 
especially in the southern part of the Bistriya Half-Window. Practically representing 
the last sequence of the bituminous facies this horizon (only �everal metres in thick
ness) ia made-up of menilites (siliceous rocke of "chert"-type impregnated with bitumi
nous matter) and thin bituminous shales. 

The S a  l t  F o r m a t i o n  overlies the Gura �oimului Beds or the Terminal 
Menilite Horizon and consists generally of argillaceous breccia, gypsiferous clays, 
aalt and potash salts. Breccias often contain pebbles of greenschists (Precambrian), 
Jurassic and Eocene fossiliferous limestones derived from the foreland, fragments of 
grey marle and sandstones, g;ypsum etc. 

The Salt Formation has an almost continuous development in the frontal pe.rt of the 
Marginal Folds Unit, in places displaying a conspicuous diapir che.racter. The accumula
tions of aalt and potash aalte have been identified at several levels by drillings and 
mine workings between Tazl�u and Bälyäte�ti. On certain profiles the upper part of the 
Salt Formation is well-bedded, mic�ceous grey sendstones with different mechanoglyphs 
at their lower surface occuring in association with grey clays. 

Near Bälyl.te�1;i, within the Salt Formation, COROBEA et al. (1975) pointed out a Lower 
Miocene foram assemblage belonging to the Globigerinoides primordius zone. 

The C o  n d o r S a n d s t o n e  represents a well-indi�idualized lithologically 
horizon overlying the Salt Formation, mainly constituted of arkosian sandstones strati
fied as thick layers interbedded with grey marle and clays, with a thickness usually not 
exceeding 30 - 40 m. This horizon shows an obvious tendency of thinning from the Tazläu 
Valley to the north; in this situation it is quite difficult to separate the horizon 
as such. 

In the Bistriya Half-Window the molassic deposits situated between the Salt Pormation 
and the Grey Formation belongs to two synchronous heteropical lithofacies: H1r�a litho
facies, red coloured, and Almafu lithofacies respectively, a gritty-co�lomeratic, green

coloured lithofacies. 
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H S. r i a B • 4 • follow 1n continui t;r ot sedimentation the ICondor Sandstone. 
Lithologioally the,- are aimilar to the Ugirefti Beda of the Subcarpathian Unit, .beiDg 
represent.ed b7 an alternation ot calcareous sand&tones, red-viole.ceous and grey-greenish 
marle and eiltatonen. 

Sandatones,.:tine- to medium-grained, are sometimes graded-bedded, microcouglomeratic 
at the baae, cODtai.Ding fregments of gree.nschists, and haviDg current markiDgs ot vari
ous tnes in the lower part� The preeence ot ripple marks, rain prints, foot prints of 
bi:rds end mmmeJ1ans on sa.ndstones indicates low depth of the depositional enviroD11ent. 

Alm89U litbcd'aoiea ia aituated in the 1B of the Bl.stri�a Hal.f-tindow 1n the Alma9u 
Antifon end iita D.orullern prolongation Bllltlte9ti .Anti:torm. These atructores represent 
the eaatem, O't'eri'Unled end reversed lim.b ot the Horaiva-Doanma Anticline. 

The lithologic separationa witbin the abO'le-mentioned lithofacies seem to represent 
rather facial variationa ot a aand7-eonglomeratic formation than.proper horisons. In 
certain areas, however, a stratigraphic succession can be traced, the supe:rposition of 
tlie separations beiug somehow constant� 

B ä l � ä t e � t i S a n d s t o n e  represents the stratigraphic equivalent of 
the Condor Sandstone (MICU 1976) consistiDg of decimetric green sandstones, coarse- to 
medium-grained and intercalated within thin la.yers of grey-greenish cla.ys. 

Unlike the Condor Sandstone, characterized by an important emount of feldspars, the 
Bälväte�ti Sandstone contains maximum 5 - 10 % feldspars, the greenschists elements 
representing the main constituent. 

L o w e r  A 1 m a � u C o  n g 1 o m e r  a t e s  are represented by thick-bedded 
conglomerate banke, mainly consistiDg of greenschist elements with variable sizes and 
roundness, deposited 1n a silty-sandy green matrix. Between the conglomeratic banke 
one can observe coarse-grained, green sandstones, frequen�ly containiDg pebbles of 
greenschists. 

·Al m a tu s a n  d s t o n e outcrops, on both limbs of the Alma9u Antiform. On

certain profiles, it direetly overlies the Salt Formation. This situation determined 
MIRAU'J'l and MIRltJ1l (1964) to consider the Lower Alma,u Conglomerates as a heteropic, 
isochronous lithofacies of the Salt Formation or of part of it. The ubiquity of the 
B!ly�teJti Sandstone above the Salt Pormation makes us state that the Lower AlmafU 0011-
glomerates a.l.'e more probably a local, coarser lithofaciea of the Alma,u Sandstone 
(MICU 1976).

The AlmafU Sandstone is eonstituted.of :massive or-graded sendstones and green!silt
stones, frequently intercalated with microcouglomerates. i'.Lthin it PAND (1964) ,describ
ed numerous ripple marks, rain prints, foot prints, eoe.xistiDg together with current 
markings of different types. All this made him conclude that the sediments from wbich 
the Alma,u Sandstone originate were deposited 1n a marginal marine environment inter
mittently affected by turbid sheet·-flows .of running water which could produce these 
current markings. 

"' 
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The U p p e r  A 1 m a, u C o  n g 1 o m e r  a t_e s overlie the Alma�u Sandstone 
and have practically the same characteristics as the lower conglomeratic sequence of the 
Almatu lithofacies. However, one can observe the presence of the Eocene limestones with 
Nummulites, Upper Jurassic organogeneous: limestones, quartzitea etc. more frequently 
than in the Lower Alma�u Conglomerates, out in all cases in smaller amounts beside the 
greenschist elements, the main constituent. The clayey-sandy matri:x: of the above-men
tioned conglomerates is generally green-coloured� however red-coloured spots are fre
quently observed, too. 

The M o  i � a S a n d s t o n e  represents the last sequence of the Alma� litho
facies, consisting of green sandstones, fine- to coarse-grained and green siltstones. 
In the Bistriya Half-Window it was separated with this denomination by MIRÄtJ't'A and 
MIRÄU'fÄ (1964) as a lithologic and stratigraphic equivalent of the Moi�a Sandstone of 
the Subcarpathian Unit. 

The G r e y F o r m a t i o n  has a fairly reduced outcropping area in the Margin
al Folds Unit of the Central Moldavia, being known in the core of the Alma�u Antiform 
as well as in certain synclines south of the Bistriya Valley where it is represented 
by grey clays and marls interbedded with poorly cemented sandstones in decimetric lay
ers. In the base of this formation there occasionally ·occur gypsums considered as a 

i possible equivalent of the Perchiu Gypsum of the Subcarpathian Unit. 

2. Miocene molasses of the Subcarpathian Unit from Central Moldavia

The Subcarpathian Unit - the outermost folded zone of the Eastern Carpathians - out
crops between Suceava and Buz�u Valleys on an area of s�veral thousands square kilome
tres. The description of the type-profiles of the Miocene molasses of this unit in the 
area ßituated between the Bistriya and Trotu� Valleys, in geomorphologic respect belong
ing to the Tazlau Subcarpathians, takes into acc.ount that: 

(1) in this area the Subcarpathian Unit is the most widespread;
(2) here occur all the three subunits of this unit (Fig. 1);
(3) the lithostratigraphic sequences of the molasse deposits of the internal part

of the Ca.rp�thian Foredeep in this area is by far one of the most complete and
compiex (Fig. 2).

The internal border of the Subcarpathian Unit is marked by the Marginal Fault of 
the flysch, by means of this major tectonic event the Marginal Folds Unit overthrusting 
the Subcarpathian Unit eastwards. A characteristic feature of the zone between Bistriya 
and Tretu� Valleys is given by the fact that here the Marginal Fault of the Flysch Zone 
is situated between Miocene deposits belonging to both the Marginal Folds Unit and Sub
carpathian Unit. This peculiar situation gave rise to many controversial interpretations 
of the tectonics of this area·. In certain sectors of this region south of the Bistri ya 
Half-Window, due to the tendency of sinking of the Marginal Folds Unit, the marginal 
fault of the flysch is surpassed by the frontal line of the Tarcau Nappe whose flysch 
deposits tectonically overlie the Miocene of the Subcarpathian Unit (Uture, Berzunti). 
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The external border of the Subcarpathian Unit is represented by the Pericarpathian 
Fault which may be constantly traced between strongly folded and faulted Lower and 
Middle Miocene deposits belonging to the internal (epiorogenic) zone of the Carpathian 
Foredeep and the poorly deformed Sarmatian of the external (epiplatformic) part of the 
foredeep. The idea concerning the existence of tectonic relations between the Subcarpa
thian Miocene and the Sarmatian outside it belongs to MRAZEC and TEISSEYRE (1901). How
ever, MRAZEC and POPESCU-VOIT�TI (1914) are the first geologists who considered the 
Subcarpathian Miocene Zone an incipient nappe - Pericarpathian Nappe - as a result of 
the tectonic movements to the end of the Tertiary. The existence of the Pericarpathian 
Line and implicitly of a nappe of the Subcarpathian Miocene was subsequently contested; 
this idea was imposed definitely in the last decades as a result of detailed mapping of 
whole area, deep-drilling evidences and complex geophysical researches which brought 
decisive arguments in support of this point of view. 

The Subcarpathian Unit was the subject of numerous attempts of division into several 
subunits, most of them being unilateral, structural or lithofacial, or referring to sit
uations with a limited areal development which could not be generalized (PAUCÄ 1952; 
OLTEANU 1958; B.ÄNCILÄ 1958; SÄNDULESCU 1962; MIRÄU'fÄ 1965, 1969; HRISTESCU et al. 1969 
etc.). After recent detailed studies S.Äl\TJ)ULESCU et al. (1975, unpublished data) con
cluded that the Subcarpathian Miocene may be divided into three subunits as follows 
(from the interior to the exterior): Mägire�ti-Perchiu, Pietricica and Valea Mare sub
units. The validity of the above subdivision, first established in the Tazl�u Subcar
pathians, has subsequently been confirmed by investigations in the whole outcropping 
area of the Subcarpathian Unit (S.ÄNDULESCU et al. 1976-1980, unpublished data).

2.1. Magire�ti-Perchiu Subunit 

In this subunit the oldest deposits known are represented by Bisericani Bads (Priabon
ian) outcropping only in the core of Uture Anticline and overlain in continuity of sed
imentation by Oligocene or Oligo - lüocene deposi ts developed in a bi tuminous facies: 
Lower l/:enilite Horizon with brown bituminous marls, Lower Dysodile Horizon, Kliwa, Sand
stone Horizon, Upper Dysodile Horizon and Upper Menilite Horizon (Fig. 2). The last three 
horizons are also found in the Ciertea-Scäriga Anticline where they have a diapir posi
tion. 

Recent micropaleontological investigations in deposits belonging to the bituminous 
facies with Kliwa Sandstone or to its more internal equivalents (MARTINI and LEBENZON 
1971; STEFANESCU et al. 1979) proved that the Oligocene Miocene boundary is situa.ted 
in fact in deposits traditionally assigned to the Oligocene, consequently the Miocene 
starting here from the Upp.er Dysodile Horizon. 

The deposits of the bituminous facies pass upwards into the Gu r a � o i m  u -
l u i B e  d s which represent a complex of transition to the Salt Formation. They
outcrop in Tazläu Subcarpathians exclusively on the limbs of Uture Anticline, where
they are represented by muscovitic-calcareous sandstones, quartzitic sandstones, grey
marls and siltstones and even microconglomerates and conglomerates with greenschists
elements of Dobrogean type. Gura �oimului Beds contain also the last bituminous shales,
announcing the end of the environmental conditions which generate bituminous facies.
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The succeeding lithostratigraphic unit - S a 1 t F o r m a t 1 o n · - has quite 
reduced outcropping surface between Bistri�a and Trot� va.lleys (Luda�i, Ciortea, Tuta, 
Cernu and Berzunyi diapirs, s·cariga and Gura Väii scales, Uture and M!igire�ti anticli
nes). Lithologically Salt Formation consists of clayey sedimentary breccia containing 
fragments of greenschists (Precambrian), Jurassic and Eocene limestones, conglomerates 
with greenschists pebbles derived from the foreland, gypsum, salt and sometimes potash 
salts. This brecciated part of Salt Formation, known also as the "salt breccia" repre
sents a conglomerate mudstone (tilloid) that may be compared, up to a certain extent, 
with the wildflysch (SANDULESCU in IANOVICI et al. 1968). The bedded part of Salt For
mation, occuring especially at the upper part of this, consists of grey and blackish 
marly and clayey shales, siltstones and sandstones. Small-sized conglo�erates with green 
schists elements in a clayey matrix are locally present too. 

C o  n d o r S a n d s t o n e  occurs only in places, where there is a normal, con
tinuous passing from the Salt Formation to the Magire�ti Beds. Sandstones, usually 
coarse-grained, with calcareous cement, contain quartz, potash feldspars, plagioclases, 
muscovite, lithic fragments and in places garnets, iron oxides and glauconite (MIRÄU1A 
1969). The sandstones in decimetric or metric layers rhythmically alternate with grey 
marls, 5 - 10 cm thick. 

The overlying deposits of Salt Formation and Condor Sandstone are represented in the 
Magire�ti-Perchiu Subuni t by a "red formation" - M ä g i r e 1;3 t i B e d s - whose 
denomination was introduced by MIRÄUfA (1969) in order to.differentiate it from the 
"red formation" (Tescani Beds) of Pietricica and Valea Mare Subunits, taking into ac
count the heteroqhronism of this formation within the Subcarpathian Unit. Mägire9ti Beds 
are composed of a rhythmic alternation of sandstones and marls resembling sometimes the 
flysch deposits. They were deposited under very shallow water conditions as indicated 
by the traces of rain prints and ripple marks at the upper part of the sandstones. At 
the lower part, the sandstones have numerous scour and tool marks. The load casts and 
flowage marks are also frequent. The sandstones are sometimes graded-bedded, with mi
croconglomeratic sequences at the lower part. The micaceous, thin, well-cemented sand
stone varieties often present an oblique lamination. The sandstones are reddish, green
ish or grey, marls and siltstones being grey,greenish with numerous violet-reddish lam
inas. 

At the terminal part of �he M�gire�ti Beds a mainly marly, grey facies, known as 
P o  i a n  a M a r 1 s (OLTEANU 1953, 1954) develops in places; it is rapidly replaced 
by the red lithofacies typical of the Mägire�ti Beds. 

B o r  z e s  t i B e  d s , separated by OLTEANU (1954) in the Uture-Mihoc area, re-
' 

present a local equivalent of the Magire�ti Beds, being constituted of green sandstones 
and conglomerates interlayered with grey-greenish siltstones and clays. Mention should 
be made of the fact that south and west of Uture Anticline one could observe intermedi
ary aspects between the Borze�ti Beds and Mägire�ti Beds, the facial changes taking 
places very quickly both transversally and directionally. 

The sandstones of the Borze�ti Beds, medium-or coarse-grained, frequently contain 
greenschists pebbles, are graded-bedded and sometimes pres�t load casts and groove 
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casts. Erosional channels are quite frequently too. The well-bedded pelitic inte�cala- · 
tions are greenish-grey or brown-reddish. Ripple marks and rain prints may often be 
observed. 

G r e y F o r m ati o n ,  situated between Magire�ti Beds and Slänic Tuff, has the

most significant areal spreading in the Mägire�ti-Perchiu Subunit. Having a complex li
thologic constitution this formation at least in the Täzlau Subcarpathians may be broad
ly subdivided into four main.sequences. 

The basal sequence is represented by the Perchiu Gypsum Complex wherein sandstones 
and grey marle r�hmically alternate and 1 - 4 packets of gypsum, known as the Perchiu 
Gypsum, are interleyered. The grey calcareous sandstones, usually well-cemented, occur 
in decimetric layers; ,the metric layers of sandstones, more rare in this sequence, are 
in general poorly-cemented. These sandstones correspond to the subgreywackes and con
tain approximately 50 % quartz and ca. 15 % feldspars. Lithic fragments, muscovite, bio
tite, rare glauconite occur as well. The sandstones have nwnerous internal structures 
of the oblique lamination type, parallel or, more rarely 0 convolute. The external struc
tures are both syndepositional (different scour and tool marks) and post-depositional 
(load casts, flowage marks). 

The Perchiu Gypsum is massive-bedded, nodular and bedded-mosaic (POPESCU in PATRULIUS 
et al. 1976). Bedded-massive gypsum is represented by thin to medium beds (frequently 
centimetric, not exceeding 1 m) of laminar gypsum with cryptocristalline partings compos
ed of dolomitic cley. The bedded-massive gypsum occurs as distinct beds associated with 
nodular- or thick-bedded-mosaic gypsum. 

Nodular gypsum is poorly developed, almost only in the lower part of the Perchiu 
Gypsum, where it is related to the bedded-massive gypsum. Nodules grade from nodular 
mosaic to completely separated by matrix. Sometimes nodules exceed in thickness, de
stroying the initial lamination and appearing as a discontinuous layer of nodular gyp
sum. 

Bedded-mosaic gypsum is the principal component of the Perchiu Gypsum. The layers 
are usually decimetric, the bedsets reaching sometimes 8 m in thickness. Nodules are 
ellipsoidal, with long axes parallel, showing a tendency to be normal to the bedding. 
Occasionally within the bedded-mosaic, enterolitic structures of gypsum may be observed. 

The second sequence of the Grey Formation is mostly constituted of marls and clays, 
rarely interlayered with grey sands and sandstones (Albele Sands). 

The third sequence may be delimited between the first occurrenc.e of Valea Calului Red 
Marls and a gypsum level, frequently associated with marly-dolomitic slates. The grey 

sands and/or sandstones are more poorly represented in this sequence. 

The terminal sequence is also predominantly marly-clayey, practically starting with 
the first gypsum associated with marly-dolomitic slates. At this level gypsum is nodu
lar or mosaic-nodular, strongly disturbing the pelites wherein it is interlayered, and 
represents the equivalent of the Stufu Gypsum of the Pietricica Subunit. 
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This subdivision of the Grey Formation, generally valid within this subunit only in 
the Tazl�u Subcarpathiane,cannot always be recognized or applied either becauee of lo
cal particularities of the sedimentation or because of the variable degree of the out
cropping of this formation from one region to another. 

The microfaunal assemblages identified in the Grey Formation permit the aeeigning 
of the. first two eequences to the upper part of the Lower Miocene. The most frequently 
recorded forams are as follows: Globigerinoides sicanus, G. triloba, Globigerina ci
peroensis, G. tarhanensis, G. bollii, Globoquadrina praedehiscens, G. advena and Globo
rotalia (Turborotalia) siakensis (LUBENESCU et al. 19?4; MÄRUNTEANU 19?4; SÄNDULESCU 
et al. 19?5 - unpublished data). Beeides the above mentioned species reworked Creta
ceous and Paleogene foraminifera occur vecy frequently, too. Microfaunal evidences 
referring to the upper sequences of the Grey Formation comes only from the deposits 
belonging to the Pietricica Subunit; we shall present it further on. 

S l � n i c T u f f. In some synclines east of the Berzuny Summit the Grey Forma
tion ie overlain, at least apparently in continuity of sedimentation by dacitic tuf'fs 
associated with Globigerina-bearing marls. They represent the equivalent of the Sl�ic 
Tuff of.East Muntenia; however, they differ from the latter by some thin intercalations 
of glauconitic sandstones (R!1chita�u sandstones) which, at this level, are more devel
oped in the Pietricica and Valea Mare eubunits. The microfauna of the marle associated 
with tuf'fs permit the aesigning of this horizon to the Middle Miocene. 

"E v a  p o r i t i c L e v e l" outcrops in the Mägirei;iti-Perchiu Subunit on a 
vecy reduced area, north of the Trotu� Valley occuring only on eome profilee where it 
is repreeented by gypeums of variable thick:neee interbedded with layere of grey clays. 

S p i  r i a l i e M a r l e  repreeent a marly eequence containing a microfauna 
witli Amm.onia beccarii, Poroeononion granoeum, Cribrononion flexuoeum, Elphidium horridum, 
E. flexuosum, characteristic of the upper part of the Middle Miocene. Lithofacial fea
tures and the microfaunal assemblage of these depoeite are similar to the Spirialis
Marle typically developed in Muntenia. It ie to be mentioned that here they substitute
lithologically the horizon of Radiolarian Shales.

C l  e n c i u L i m e s  t o n e .  Thie horizon, represented by organogenous lime
etones with tuf'f intercalations, occurs on very small eurfacee neaJ;' Gheorghe Gheorghiu
Dej City, unconformably overlying older formations (Grey Formation, Sl�c Tuff). The 
faunal content (Chlamys malvinae, Mohrensternia sp., Ervilia sp., Ostrea sp., Litho
thamnium sp.) permits the assigning of this horizon to the terminal part of the Middle 
Miocene (SÄNDULESCU 1962; LUBENESCU et al. 19?4). 

In the Magire�ti-Perchiu Subunit the youngest deposits known_ between Trotui;i and 
Bistriva valleys are represented by Volhynian conglomerates, which outcrop only eaet of 
the Berzuny Summit, transgreesively overlying older deposits. The fact that these depo
sits are in placee overthrusted by the Marginal Folds Unit proves that the tectonic 
movements at the outer margin of the Flysch Zone continued during the Middle Sarmatian 
(Besearabian), as well. 
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2.2. Pietricica Subunit 

As compared with other subunits of the Subcarpathian Unit the Pietricica Subunit has 
by far the widest outcropping surface in the Tazläu Subcarpathians. 

The deposits older than Salt Formation outcrop in this subunit in Central Moldavia 
exclusively east of the Pietricica Summit where they are represented by the Upper Me
nilite Horizon. In the spring area of the Valea Mare Brook one may also notice occur
ences of the Gura �oimului Beds, overlying the Upper Menilites and transgressively over
lain by younger deposits (Fig. 2). 

The outcrops of the S a  1 t F o r m a t  1 o n are connected with the frontal fault 
(Dumache Fault) of the Pietricica Subunit, overthrusting the deposits of Valea Mare 
Subunit eastwards. Lithologically the deposits belonging to the Salt Formation in the 
Pietricica Subunit do not differ from those of the Magire�ti-Perchiu Subunit. The Salt 
Formation of the Pietricica Subunit has also been intercepted by drillings performed in 
the Tazl�u Basin. Here it overlies Oligo-Miocene deposits of bituminous facies with 
Kliwa Sandstone and is transgressively overlain by a strong pile of conglomerates with 
green schists elements - Pietricica Conglomerates. 

Between the Bistriya and Trotu� valleys the P i e  t r i  c 1 c a  C o  n g l o m -
e r  a t e s  constitute the most coarse deposits of. this subunit. Besides conglomerates, 
which form beds several metres thick, microconglomerates and coarse-grained green sand
stones occur particularly towards the upper part pf Pietricica Conglomerates. Graded 
bedding as well as small- to large-scale cross-bedding may be observed in places. The 
thickness of beds depends.on the sizes of the elements forming the conglomerates, pre
dominantly represented by green schists elemerits (Precambrian) of Dobrogean type. Apart 
from these one may also observe Middle Jurassic blackish limestones, Eojurassic white 
limestones, Eocene nummulite-bearing limestones, (Triassic?) red sandstones, quartzites 
etc. The conglomerate matrix is sandy or siltic, green-coloured. 

The deposits belonging to the "red formation" of the Pietricica Subunit, lying be
tween Pietricica Conglomerates and the Grey Formation are known as T e  s c a  n i 
B e  d s .  They consist of alternations of marly clays, reddish and greenish siltstones 
and centimetric or decimetric grey-greenish and reddish sandstones, sometimes micro
conglomeratic at the lower part. Intercalations of green conglomerates are also present, 
especially at the lower part of Tescani Beds. 

In lithofacial respect, the Tescani Beds do not differ too much from the Magire�ti 
Beds. The differences consist chiefly in the coarser character of arenites of the Tes
cani Beds in comparison with Mligire�ti Beds, the relative reduced percentage of the red 
marls and eventually the more irregular character of the rhythms. On the surface of the 
Tescani Beds sandstones one may frequently observe foot-prints of birds and mammalians, 
rain prints, ripple marks, proving that these beds were deposited sometimes under a very 
thin layer of water. Mud cracks which are rarely observed testify that intermittently 
parts of these deposits were sometimes subaerially exposed. 
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The lithostratigraphy of the G r e y Fo r m a t i o n  within the Pietricica 
Subunit is somehow different from that of the Mägire�ti Subunit. First of all one can 
notice that here, at the lower part of this formation a gypsiferous_ complex comparable 
with Perchiu Gypsum is not developed, evaporitic episodes occuring at this level in the 
Pietri.cica Subunit being accidentally· and vecy poorly developed. On the other band, in 
this subunit the Grey Formation may broadly be divided only into two sequences: a lower 
one, mostly marly-sandy sequence containing intercalations of Valea Calului Red Marls, 
and an upper sequence, more clayey, of schlier type. In the Tazl!u Subcarpatbians be
fore-mentioned sequences are separated by a gypsum complex - Stu.fu. Gypsum (SlNDULESCU 
et al. 1975 - u.npublished data) - commonly associated with marly-dolomitic slates. 

Another chaxacteristic of the Gray Formation in the Pietricica Subunit is given by 
the fact that the intercalations of Valea Calului Red Marls in places start very close 
to the base of this formation; partly this remark is also valid for the intercalations 
of marly-dolomitic slates. Towards the upper part of the lower sequence of the Grey 
Formation 1 - 2 yellowish sand levels, several metres in thickness (L!irguva Sands) can 
be observed in the Tazläu Subcarpathians. 

At the upper part of the Grey Formation in this subunit a microfaunal assemblage 
with Globorotalia scitula and Candorbulina suturalis is pointing to the Middle Miocene 
age. It is to be mentioned that in regions situated south and north of the Tazl�u Sub
carpathians Middle Miocene· foraminiferal assemblages have been identified at the level 
of Stufu Gypsum, eventually even below it (S.ÄNDULESCU et al. 19??, 19?9 - unpublished 
data), 

The Räc h i t a � u· S a n d s t o n e  overlies the Grey Formation and is rep
resented by Lithothamnium-bearing organogenous glauconitic sandstones with intercala
tions of tuffs and globigerina marls. In the Tazl!u Subcarpathians this horizon repre
sents the external equivalent of the Slänic Tuff outcropping in the Mägire�ti-Perchiu 
Subunit. The number of the tuff intercalations is variable; however, it does not exceed 
4 superposed levels. In certain zones in the east of the Pietricica Subunit, the Rächi
ta�u Sandstone seems to overlie unconformably the Grey Formation; on other profiles 
such intercalations of glauconitic sandstones occur since the terminal levels of the 
Grey Formation. 

The microfaunal assemblages of this horizon characterizes the "Orbulina"suturalis/ 
Globorotalia bykovae Zone of the Middle Miocene: Praeorbulina transilvanica, Praeorbu
lina glomerosa, Candorbulina universa, Globorotalia mayeri, G. bykovae, Globigerinoides 
triloba, G. immatura, G. irregularis (SANDULESCU et al. 1975 - unpublished data). 

The "Ev a p o r i t i c L e v e l" is an important lithostratigraphic marker sit
uated at the Langhian/Kossovian boundary which occurs only on some profiles nearby the 
confluence of the Tazlau with tbe Trotu� and is represented by massive gypsum with in
tercalations of marly-dolomitic slates. Gypsum is massive-bedded, with subcentimetric 
lamination, separated by thicker bed� of grey clays. The intense ccystallization leads 
sometimes to fibrous structures, which pseudomorphe the initial bedding of gypsum. 
Marly-dolomitic slates, numerous and often with metric thicknesses, present various 
deformational structures which change substantially the initial parallel lamination. 
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H a  1 o � B e  d s are represented by a predominantly sandy-gritty, oligomictic 
series. At different levels, especially in their lower half, the Halo� Beds are inter
layered with grey or brown, silty marle. Wi.thin the only outcrop with Halo� Beds, north 
of the town of Gheorghe Gheorghiu-Dej, they directly overlie the Rächita�u Sandstone, 
this indicating the existence of a sedimentary gap locally_ preceding the deposition of 
Haloy Beds (SÄNDULESCU et al. 1980 - unpublished data). 

Immediately north of the Trotu� Valley, the deposits of the Pietricica Subunit are 
transgressively overlain by Upper Bessarabian and Kersonian-Meotian deposits, proving 
the intra-Bessarabian thrusting of the Subcarpathian Unit over Sarmato-Pliocene depos
its of the external ·part of the Carpathian Foredeep. 

2.3. Valea Mare Subunit 

In the Tazläu Subcarpathians, the Middle and Lower Miocene deposits of the Valea 
Mare Subunit are represented by Tescani Beds, Grey Formation, Rachitapu Sandstone and 
Serpeni Beds. Deposita older than Rächita,u Sandstone occur in this subunit only east 
of the Pi.etricica Summit where they present similar characteristics to the equivalent 
formations of the Pi.etricica Subunit (Fig. 2). 

Räc h i t a ,  u S a n d s t o n e ,  with a maximum thickness of ca. 200 m, 1s con
stituted of organogenous glauconitic sandstones with rare tuff intercalation. However, 
north of Bistriya Valley the R�chita�u sandstones supply suddenly decreases, its occur
rence in association with tuffs and globigerina marle which are predominant being occa
sional. Towards the upper part of this horizon compact grey marls are interlayered with 
sandstones. 

9 e r  p e n i B e  d s (SÄNDULESCU et al. 1976 - unpublished data) overlie in con
tinuity of sedimentation the Rächita�u sandstone. At the lower part of these deposits, 
generally marly with intercalations of calcareou,s sandstones, sands and grey siltstones, 
there are several gypsum levels which may represent the "Evaporitic Level" of the more 
internal subunits. Dacitic tuffs as centimetric intercalations also occur, especially 
in the base of these beds. 

The upper sequence of the �erpeni Beds consists of compact or poorly-cemented fine
grained white sands occuring as metric layers separated by grey, more rarely red marle. 
They represent the equivalent of the Halo� Beds of the Pietricica Subunit. 

Mention should be made of the fact that the lithologic transition from the lower to 
the upper part of the �erpeni Beds takes place gradually, their delimitation being con
ventional as in case of the separations made in the Grey Formation. 

The gypsum intercalations of the �erpen1 Beds are usually bedded-massive gypsum, nod
ular gypsum being more rarely found. The terrigenous material within gypsum varieties 
sometimes exceeds 30 - 35 " (FOPESCU in SÄNDULESCU et al. 1.9?9 - unpublished data). 
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PALEOCURREN T OIRECTJONS OF 
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3. Directional structures and directions of transport

The study of the directional structures carried out in the Tazl!iu Suöcarpatbians 
(PANIN in SÄNDULF.SCU et al. 1975 - unpublished data) pointed out interesting evidences 
related to transport directions and indirectly to the sedimentary environment during 
the depoaition of the Lower and Middle Miocene molasse. 

The arenitic deposits of the Red Formation (Mrlgire�ti and Tescani Beds) present nu
merous current markings, among which tool -markings predominate as compared with scour
markings. Load casts and flowage markings occur as well.

Internal structures (endoglyphs) are numerous and varied, those generated by the 
ripple transport being the most frequent. The asymmetrical or symmetrical ripple marks 
are in places weathered or superposed. 

Ruditic deposits (P.letricica Conglomerates) show a clear imbrication of elements 
wbich permits a quite precise estimation of the supply direction of the material. 

Wltbin the Grey Formation the tbin sandstones from the flyschoid sequences are gen
erally graded-bedded. The abundance of the internal and external structures are char
acteristic, most of the current markings and tool markings known iri the typical flysch 
deposits occuring here. Load casts, flowage markings and current lamination generated 
by the ripple transport appear as well. All tbis points out the existence of a rapid 
transport agent, with a high transport capacity. Tbis agent might be represented by tur
biditic currents which were propagated in a relative deeper zone of the sedimentary ba
sin. 

_In the poorly-cemented tbick sandstones and sands of the Grey Formation the external 
structures are missing. The internal structures are rarely found, the most frequent be
longing to the structures generated during the ripple phase of transport. These deposits 
point to their deposition in a littoral accumulation zone under conditions of a constant 
supply of detrital material. 

The study of the types of directional structures as well as the frequency of the 
ripple marks point out that the Tescani Beds seem to be deposited in a shallow-water 
zone. The oblique lamination is more o�ten than not due to unstable hydrodynamic condi
tions proper to the shallow zones, which determined repeated rearrangements of the areni
tic material. Both in the Tescani Beds and in the P.letricica Conglomerates the detrital 
material points to an ENE transport direction, from an upland having a bigh-energ;y relief. 
Referring to the Mägirepti Beds the transport direction from the east is maintained, the 
existence of a longitudinal transport being also observed. 

The gritty deposits of the Grey Formation in the P.letricica Subunit - representing 
a littoral facies - have current directions from E and l!NE, whereas in the equivalent 
deposits of the Mägirefti-Percbiu Subunit the current directions are longitudinal, the 
southern ones predominating. However, direct supplies from E and W may be observed, too. 
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Concluding we can notice that the dispersion of currents in the Miocene deposits is 
much stronger than in the case of flysch deposits. The influence of the source areas is 
much more obvious in the molassic deposits and subsequently an intricated spreading of 
paleocurrents can be observed (Fig. J). 

4. Paleogeographic considerations

The discussion of problems regarding the whole sedimentary evolution and paleogeo
graphy of the Miocene in the Carpathian Foredeep starte from the premise that within 
this zone of the Carpathian orogene the proper molasse sedimentation becomes generalized

after the deposition of the Lower Miocene Salt Formation (SANDULESCU et al. 19??). Men
tion should be made of the fact that the Sedimentation of some molassic deposits however 
began before the deposition of the Salt Formation (Oligocene conglomeratic deposits in 
the northern pai•t of the Bistriya Half-Window, partly the Goru-Mi�ina and Gura �oimului 
Beds in the Marginal Folds Unit). 

Following a-period of normal marine deposition (Gura �oimului Beds / Goru-Mipina Beds), 
the Salt Formation has quite complex genesis conditions both as regards proper deposi
tional mechanism and basinal paleogeography. The normal marine deposition preceding the 
Salt Formation is of short standing and settled after a long time when in the Oligocene 
basin, particularly in its eastern part, there were conditions of restrictive circula
tion of water (restricted basins) which generated the bituminous facies. 

lt is likely that the evaporites accumulated in more or less isolated basins, with 
a medium or shallow depth, but with a permanent subsidence. Halite deposited in the 
central (deeper) parts, while sabkha-type sulphate evaporites accumulated in the emerged 
adjacent areas. 

Within this paleogeographic setting, certain difficulties are connected with the ex
planation of the roechanism of genesis of the clayey deposits having sometimes stratonomic 
features similar to the deposits generated by submarine slidings of olistostrome-type. 
As mentioned before, under these conditions the water was shallow enough and the basin 
floor relief without escarpments which could have facilitate the slidings. 

In order to overcome these difficulties one may fancy a genetic process during which 
evaporites deposited alternatively with sedimentary clayey breccia, finally forming so 
called "salt breccia". These processes might have corresponded to rapid changes in the 
sedimentary environment: smaller depths during "evaporitic moments", followed by unitary 
and/or differentiate sinking during the "salt breccia" deposition. The above-mentioned 
scheme also permits the explanation of the presence of potash salts at several levels,

whose genesis corresponds to the periods of severe aridity which mark the end of a sed
imentar;y cycle. The coexistence of aalt breccia with normal bedded deposits may be ex
plained considering that the latter deposited in areas unaffected by slidings. 

The deposition of the Lower Miocene Salt Formation ends concomitantly with the dep-
osition of irrill,ature arkosian sandstones (Condor Sandstone) overlying a large area cor
responding to the Marginal Folds Unit and the inner part of the Subcarpathian Unit. 
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The gritty and/or conglomeratic molasse overlying the Salt Formation accumulated in 
a zone delimited outside (eastwards) by an active relief of the foreland from which the 
coarse, poorly sorted material accumulated as fa.n-shaped conglomerates (PANIA 1964; 
MIRAU'fÄ 1965; POLONIC and POI.ONIC 1967). This coarse material was partly redistributed 
by longitudinal currents, which achieved a relative homogenization of the conglomeratic 
facies towards the interior (westwards); from north to south they are replaced by sandy 
molasses (Mägire9ti Beds, Borze�ti Beds and, partly, Tescani Beds) in which arenites 
always present petrographic evidences indicating a foreland source (Fig. 4). Unlike it, 
pelites show that during their deposition there was a double supply: from the foreland, 
as indicated by clay minerals, and from the internal zones of the flysch, as shown by 
the resedimented Senonian and Paleogene foraminiferal assemblages. Intra-Lower Miocene 
gaps which, in certain areas, preceded the conglomeratic molasse deposition seem to be 
contemporaneous with the overthrusting of the Macla, Curvicortival l!'lysch and Audia 
Nappes (SOOULESCU et al. 1975 - unpublished data). 

The Perchiu Gypsum Complex represents in the Mägire�ti-Perchiu Subunit, as well as 
in the Marginal Folds Unit, the first evaporitic level overlying the sandy molasse main
ly represented by red formations (M�gire9ti Beds and respectively Hirja Beds). lt accum.u
lated on flat sea delimited inwards by still subsiding area where the sediments of the 
terminal part of the Tescani Bads had deposited.·Arenitic rocks interbedded in the 
Perchiu Gypsum. Complex point to an internal source, whereas in the case of the Tescani 
Beds the foreland was obviously the main source. The Perchiu Gypsum. Complex and the 
Tescani Beds are overlain by predominantly pelitic deposits (Grey Formation) wherein 
arenitic sequences are episodically interlayered� 

Stufu Gypsum of the Subcarpathian Unit, interbedded in the upper part of the Grey 
Formation, marks the generalization of evaporitic sedimentation in the whole Subcarpa
thians. The tidal flat on which it deposited was delimited by a flattened relief. 

Re-settling of the marine conditions of normal salinity characterizing the deposits 
overlying the Grey Formation announce themselves by intercalations of glauconitic sand
stones and pelites containing planktonic foraminifera occuring in the upper part Of the 
Grey Formation. Rächita�u Sandstone and Sll(nic Tuff associated with Globigerina-bearing 
marls and containing a typical Langhian microfauna represent deposits accum.ulated during 
a period of broad communication between the Tethys and Para-Tethys. They are followed 
by the last evaporitic level of the Miocene, particularly developed in the Paratethys. 

In the Tazl�u Subcarpathians the Middle Miocene evaporites level consists of sulphate 
deposits (gypsum. with intercalations of marly-dolomitic slates) which represent the ex
tension in the Carpathian Foredeep of the evaporitic level accumulated also on large

areas of the foreland (East-European Platform, Moesian Platform). 

The conditions of normal marine sedimentation are resum.ed after the evaporite deposi
tion (e.g. the �erpeni and Halo� Beds). Du.ring this time strong Indo-Pacific influences 
are felt, the microfaunal assemblages occuring at this level clearly pointing out the 
temporary resumption of ·the wide connections from the east with the Tethys (POPF.sCU in 
SANDULESCU et al. 1979 - unpublished data). 
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The maturity of arenites end relative abundance of pelites in the Middle Miocene 
point out the absence of an active relief at the margin of the depositional domain. The 
terminal part of the Middle Miocene indicates shallow marine sedimentary conditions 
(Clenciu Limestone), accordiDg to which a brackish molassic environment settled duriDg 
the Sarmatian. 

In the Volb;ynian the domain of sedimentation overlay to a large ertent the area. which 
would constitute subsequently the Subcarpathian Unit. The Volhynian gritty-coDglomeratic 
molassic facies transgressively overlyillg older formations aast of the Berzuny Summit 
(Tazl�u Subcarpathians) proves that in this area the shore-line must have been situated 
not vecy far to the west.

DuriDg the Beesarabian, the baein configuration underwent several modifications in 
the sense of a possible migration of it to the east and south. Such deposits occur north 
of Buhu�i transgressively lying on older Miocene deposits of the Pietricica $lid Valea 
Mare Subunits. The transgressive position of the above-mentioned deposits proves the 
Intra-Bessarabian age of tlie overthrust of the Subcarpathian Unit on the external zone 
of the Carpathian Foredeep. 

A significant reduction of the domain of sedimentation on the present Subcarpathian 
Unit can be observed at the Meotian-Pontian boundary, deposits of this age beiDg known 
only from the Tro� Valley to the south. 
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ixplanatory Notes to tbe Lithotectonio Profile 
of the Getic Paleogene Deposita (Soutbern Cupatbians, Romania) 

(sedimentological Comment to Annex 13) 

by 

DAN C. JIPA 1)

1. Introduction

13? 

On the southern slope of the Southern Carpathian Mountains a thick eedimentary accu- . 
mulation occurs within an area known in the geological literature as the Getic Basin. 
The outcropping zone of this accumulation unit extends from Otlslu River in the west to 
Doamnei River in the east (Pig. 1 and 2). In order to avoid a wrong paleogeographic im
age, we will rather use the name "Getic Accumulation Area" (or eimply Getic Area) in
stead of the term "Getic Basin". 

The Getic sedimentary sequence begins with Upper Cretaceous deposits laying directly 
on the crystalline rocks basement •. Amounting more than 2000 m the Getic Paleogene se
quence transgressively .overlays the Cretaceous deposits as well as the basement rocke. 
The Paleogene deposits are similarly covered by transgressive Miocene deposits. 

The Getic Paleogene sequence presents two important lithostratigraphic entities 
(Fig. 3): a Basal Conglomerates Horizon (Lower Eocene), followed by thick Marly Horizon 
(Upper Eocene and Oligocene). Westward of Olt River the Basal Conglomerates are also 
known as the C§limlmesti Conglomerates. Locally an important coarse-grained sedimentary 
unit may occur within the Marly Horizon. This unit, developing in the lower part of 
Oligocene time, is known as Corbi Sandstone in the eastern part of the Getic Area, or 
as Cheia Conglomerates in the western part. Due to this occurrence the Marly Horizon 
is sometimes divided into two units: Lower Marle (also known as Olane9ti Marls in the 
Olt River zone) end Upper Marls (also named Pucioasa-type Marls in the western Getic 
Area). 

1>1nstitute of Geology and Geop�aics; Romania, 78344 Bllcharest, str. Caransebes 1
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Fig. 1. Geological sketch showing the �eal distribution of the main facies of the 
Getic Paleogene deposits. Simplified data from the geological map of Romania 
scale 1 s 50 000 and MUBGEANU (1941) 
1 - C.rystalline rocke, 2 - Basal Conglomerates Horizon (Lower Eocene), 
3 - Marly Horizon (U�per Eocene - 0ligocene), 4 - Corbi Sandstone and 
Cheia·conglomerates (Lower 0ligocene), 5 - Cret�ceous deposits, 6 -
Neogene deposits,? - fault 
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Fig. 2. Index map of the geographical names 
C - C�limlineijti, P - Päte�ti Village, S - Säiltruc Creek, Pl - Plopilor 
Creek! A - Arefu V1llage 1 Pn - Poieni�a Creek, B - Br�det Village, M -
M - M erlei Creek, Cb - corbi Village 
Dotted line marks the c.ropping out zone of tbe Getic Paleogene deposits 
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2. Sedimentar:y seguence

Basal Conglomerates Horizon 
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The Getic Paleogene sequence begins with vecy coarse rudites. The main petrographic 

types of elements are represented by ccystalline schists (gneisses, mica schists, 

quartzites) and Juraesic limestonee. The grain eize sorting 1s poor and vecy poor. Small 

pebbles (2 - 3 cm) are frequently coexisting with large blocke (6 m or even longer). 

The big blocke are more frequent when the Basal Conglomerates Horizon is laying direct

ly on the ccystalline schists basement. 

Usually the rudites at the lowest part of the Basal Conglomerates Horizon display 

no preferential orientation of the elements, no internal structures, vecy poor sorting 

and often include large blocke. Such sediments have been singled out with the field 

term "avalanche-type rudites". Occasionally, thinner bedded rudites with preferentially 

oriented and better sorted pebbles occur besides the disordered rudites. For field con

venience also, this kind of•rudites have been indicated as "normal current type rudi

tes". 
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Viaual observations revealed that the rudites .at the beginning of the Basal Conglom
erates sequence show an almost equal participation of subangular (and angular) versus 
subrounded pebbles. These rudites appear to be at the limit between breccias and con
glomerates. 

Characteristically, the rudites at the very base of the Getic Paleogene sequence are 
practically devoid of finer grained (arenaceous or lutaceous) intercalations. That is 
why the bedding is sometimes difficult to be observed. However, in good exposures the 
whole sequence appears rather well bedded, including the "avalanche-t;ype" rudites. 

The above described rudites occur at the lowest part of the Basal Conglomerates Ho
rizon. Advancing toward the upper part of this horizon the following variation trends 
develop: 

- the rudites become finer grained, better sorted and thinner bedded, with better round
ed and frequently preferentially oriented pebbles;

- more and more sandstones and lutites interbed in the sequence, reducing the rudites
quota and making the bedding quite obvious;

- at the uppermost part of the Basal Horizon conglomeratic and sandy beds alternate with
marle, the facies having a definite rhythmical appearance;

- frequent sedimentary structures (various sole casts, cross and parallel lamination,
a.s.o.) can be observed.

As a result of these variations a gradual passage occurs from the coarse rudites 
existing at the very base of ·the Conglomeratic Horizon towards the overlying Marly Ho
rizon. Such a very large scale graded bedding 1s rather seldom fully achieved. Usually 
the variation tendency is only partially realized or 1s showing aberrant evolutions. 
The vertical stratonomic changes manifested by the Basal Conglomerates Horizon (Fig. 4) 
are best shown from the Vilsan Valley ( JIPA 1980). In the western part of t;he Getic Area 
the upper part of the Basal Conglomerates Horizon becomes more sandy in composition; but 
the rhythmical facies does not develop. 

On the left bank of the Olt River, at Cälim'!me�ti resort town, the Basal Conglomera
tes Horizon 1s cross-bedded, the structure appearring at the scale of the whole horizon. 

Tilloid Conglomerates Level 

During the sedimentological researches carried out within the Getic Accumulation Area 
the existence of a tilloid conglomerates level has been recognized. These paraconglom
erates develop on regional scale, marking the limit between the Basal Conglomerates 
Horizon and the Marly Horizon. 

The tilloid conglomerates attain their fullest development in the easternmost part 
of the Getic Area, outcropping on Mierlei Creek, a tributary of vtlsan River (north of 
Br�dat village). In this outcrop the Tilloid Conglomerates Level is 40 - 50 m thick. 
The pebbles embedded in the lutaceous matrix consist mainly of rounded quartzites and 
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more B.DgUlar gneiss fragments. All these pebbles are floating within a homogenous marly 
matrix. Blocks - up to 3 m large - are also set in the lutaceous matrix. In the lower 
part of the pebble-clay interval the matrix appears finer grained, with a smaller amount 
of scattered pebbles. In the upper half of the tilloid member the matrix seems more 
siltic, with a larger quantity of pebbles. 

The Tilloid Conglomerates Level extends from Vilsan River to Olt River, on about 
40 km distance (Fig. 5). Along this development zone the thickness of the tilloid member 
shows a constant decrease: from 40 - 50 m in Vilsan Valley to 10 - 30 m in Arge� Valley 
(Poieniya Creek, Arefu village) and finally to 0.55 m in Olt Valley (S�lätruc Creek, 
Päyesti village) (Fig. 5). 

Westward of the Olt River the Tilloid Conglomerates cannot be recognized as a strati
graphical level anymore. In Muiereasca Valley several thin pebble-marly beds are scat
tered throughout the 30 - 50 m thick deposits at the base of the Lower Marle. These 
tilloid occurrences are not ehowing the rounded quartzite pebbles characteristic of the 
Tilloid Conglomerates Level. In the westernmost part of the Getic Area (Olllne�ti and 
Cheia llivers) no tilloid manifestations have been observed at the limit between the Ba
sal Conglomerates and the Lower Marle. 

Marly Horizon 

An important part of the Getic Paleogene deposits is represented by the Marly Hori
zon. Thie is a dominantly lutaceous sequence, more than 1000 m thick, overlying the 
Basal Conglomerates Horizon. Westward of the Olt River end in the Vilsan Valley zone 
a thick eandy-conglomeratic sequence interposes in the middle part of the Marly Horizon 
(Fig. 3). Coneequently in these two marginal zones of the Getic Area the Marly Horizon 
is eeparated into two distinct unite, namely the Lower Marle and the Upper Marle. In the 
middle part of the Getic Area the coarse-grained sequence disappeare and the two marly 
eubdivisione are merging into a sole uniform horizon. 

Even when appearing as two separate rock units the Paleogene marle display the ea.me 
kind of litho-facial featuree. From the sedimentologic viewpoint the dietinctive char
acter of the Marly Horizon consists in the rhytbmicity of its depositso This feature 
resulte through the repeated alternance of sanö.y and marly beds, with the obviou.s dom
inance of the lutaceous rocke. 

Usually the sandy interbede are fine- and very fine-grained. Most sa.ndatone beds e.re 
centimetres and even millimetres thick (0.3 - 10 cm). The decimetric sandstone beds 
(20 - 30 cm thick) are rather rare, while sandy beds thicker than one meter represent 
unusual occurrences. 

Stratoriomically the sandy interbeds can be classif.ied as followss

(a) rippled type (sandstone beds with clear-cut upper and lower limits, rippled upper surface
ripple cros�-laminated structure, devoid of vertical grain size grading);
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b) tabular type (sandstone beds with sharp end parallel limits, showing no graded bed
ding)'

c) discontinuously graded type (normally graded sandstone bodies with both bedding sur

faces sharply defined);

d) continuously graded type (normally graded sandstone unita, with clearly c�t lower
limit end tr@sitional upper limit).

A teat to reveal the frequency of the four types of sandstone beda was carried out
in the Upper Marle of Doamnei River. The results indicate that the non-graded beds 
(rippled and tabular) are almost as common as the graded sandstones. The dominant types 

are repreaented by the continuously graded beds and the rippled beds. 

The sandstone interbeds - graded and nongraded - usually show more or less abundant 
sole marks, trace fossile, cross and parallel lamination and parting lineation. 

The lutites clearly are the dominant lithologic element, representing about 70 % up 

to almost 100 % in the oonstitution of the Karly Horizon. 

The rhythmic aspeot of the Marly Horizon shows important variations, both vertioally 
and laterally. The most pronounoed rhythmicity is oonfined in the eastern part of the 
Getic Area, starting from the Olt River zone, but especially in the Argef-Vilsan zone. 
Even within these zones the most numerous and the thickest sandstone beds occur in the 

basal part of the Marly Horizon (or of the two marly units). Toward the upper part of 
the marly sequenoe the marle represent 90 - 95 % of the sediments, the sandstone inter

calations being rare, thin-bedded and vecy fine-grained. In oontrast, in the western 
part of the Getio Area (Cheia and Ollnefti Rivers) the Lower and Upper Marls charac
teristically show little or praotically no sandstone interoalations. These marly members 
might be llthologically defined as lutaceous sequences with sanccy end silty laminae. 
Most of these laminae are in faot vecy elongated ripples. Some beds thinner than 1 cm 
are parallel laminated and graded bedded. 

Ocoasionally lenticular rudites with small pebbles occur within the Getic Paleogene 
marle. 

The marly sequenoes sometimes inolude thin slump breooias with characteristic texture 
and structure, The moat important diamictitic episod can be observed 1n Muiereasoa Valley, 
locally topping the Pucioasa-type marle. The diamictitic leris-shaped boccy is up to 20 m 
thick. Blocks (up to 5 m long) and pebbles of quartzites,-micaschists and older breccias 
and conglomerates are embedded in a dominant clayey matrix. 

Intermediary rudites and arenites 

Two lenticular bodies of arenites and rudites, several hundred meters thick, occur 

within the Getic Paleogene merls. These are "Corbi Sandstone" 1n the eastern part of the 
Getic Area (V!lsan end Doamnei Rivers), and "Che_ia Conglomerates" westward of Olt lti.ver. 
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The Corbi Sandstone member 1s in fact about 90 % rudaceous (mostly fine-grained_con. 
glomerates), only a small part being represented by fine- to coarse-grained sandstones. 
The basal part of the sequence is constituted of thick bedded (up to 10 m) eoarse-grai
ned conglomerates. Some pebbles are made up of Nummulitic limestones reworked from the 
underlying Eocene deposits. Toward the upper part the conglomerates become finer grain
ed, associating with more and more sandstones (Fig. 4). At the top of the Corbi Sand
stone sequence 10 cm to 150 cm thick sandstone beds alternate with thin (5 - 10 cm) 
blackish marls. 

Gradual lithological transition exists between Corbi Sandstone and the overlying 
Upper Marls. The passage is realized through the thinning of the sandstone beds, which 
become intercalations within•a dominant marly mass. 

The main sedimentary structures of the Corbi Sandstone are represented by sole casts, 
oblique and parallel laminations, erosional channels, trace fossile, a.s.o. In only one 
case, toward the upper part of the sequence, it has been observed a structure seeming 
to represent oscillation, symmetrical ripple marks. 

Cheia Conglomerates are well exposed in the area between Cheia and 0lllne�ti Rivers. 
Toward the east the conglomeratic sequence is rapidly wedging out and disappearing.

The Cheia Conglomerates �re overlying without lithological transition the Lower 
Marle. The rudaceous sediments are by far the dominant lithotype of the sequence. Due 
to frequently intercalated thin-bedded sandstones, the bedding and various internal 
structures are clearly showing up. Medium and large scale cross-bedding as well as ero
sional channels are common. 

At their uppermost part the Cheia Conglomerates display a quite different facies. 
This facies consists of conglomerates and sandstones alternating with very thin-bedded 
siltic marls. This rhythmical facies seems to mark the transition to the overlying 
Upper Marls (Pucioasa-type Marle). 

J. Tectonic control of sedimentation

The measurements carried out in the Getic Paleogene deposits point out that the main 
current directions are represented by (a) transversal paleocurrents flowing southward 
and (b) longitudinal currents directed toward the east (JIPA 1980). 

The lithofacial units of the Ge�ic Paleogene cannot be differentiated.from the view
point of the main paleocurrent directions. Consequently it appears that the existence 
of the different Paleogene lithostratigraphic horizons was determined by the up and 
down movements of the same source area. This source was in a high position when it 
supplied the rudaceous material of the Basal Conglomerates Horizon. The lowering of 
the source area determined a drastic reduction in the supply of detrital material. Un
der such conditions the sediment accumulation was dominantly lutaceous, constituting 
the Marly Horizon. The sudden uplift of the same source area led to the accumu.lation 
of the intermediary coarse-grained units (Corbi Sandstone and Cheia Conglomerates). 
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4. Sedimentation environment

Along its cropping out zone (about 100 km long) the Basal Conglomerate Horizon is 
characterized by important thickness variations, from over 1000 m to several tens of 
metres. This variation together with the vecy large ecale cross stratification indicate 
that the Basal- Conglomerate Horizon is constituted by a series of submarine fans. The 
marine character is indicated by the presence of large foraminifera (BOMBI'J'I et al., 
in press) and the micropaleontological content of the lutaceous intercalations (POPESCU 
et al. 1976). According to their position at the contact with the source area the sub
marine rudaceous fans appear to have been accumulated in shallow water at the margin of 
a shelf zone. 

Corbi Sandstone und Cheia Conglomerates also represent submarine fan deposits. 

Marly Horizon includes sediments characteristic to the outer shelf environment. lt 
seems logical to assume that during the inner shelf building up of the ru.daceous sub
marine fans, an outer shelf, marly accumulation was taking place. Consequently the Marly 
Horizon is probably partly synchronous with the Basal Conglomerates Horizon. During low 
stand periods of the source area only sediments of the outer shelf t;ype accumulated. 
This corresponds to the main developement of the Marly Horizon. 

The Getic Area represents the eouth marginal shelf zone of the Paleogene geosyncline 
of the Eastern Carpathians. This correlation - already assumed in 1941 by MURGEANU _; 
is clearly demonstrated by the paleocurrent pattern of the Getic Paleogene deposits and 
Sotrile Paleogene formation (JIPA 1980). Consequently the Getic Paleogene deposits can
not be considered a molasse facies. These deposits represent a marginal geosynclinal 
facies. 
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Erläuterungen zu. lithotektonischen Profilen der neogenen Molasse

in Nordungarn und in der Großen Ungarischen Tiefebene 
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Das Pannonische Becken ist an der Westflanke der allmählich aussüßenden und sich in 
Teilbecken aufspaltenden Paratethys zwischen dem Wiener, dem Grazer, dem Kroatischen 
und dem Siebenbürgischen Becken entstanden. Eigentlich wird im allgemeinen der zentra
le, als Folge miozän-pliozäner Einsenkung entstandene Teil des karpatischen postoroge
nen Beckenkomplexes als Pannonisches Becken bezeichnet (Abb. 1). :Früher nahm man im Un
tergrund des Pannonischen Beckens - im Gegensatz zur karpatischen mobilen Umgebung -
eine seit sehr langer Zeit starre Kasse an. Die in letzter Zeit niedergebrachten Tief
bohrungen haben aber diese Vorstellung geändert. Der Bau des Untergrundes, auf dem die

molasseähnlichen Sedimente ung·arns lagern, gleicht dem der angrenzenden mobilen Gebie
te. 

Oligozän 

Die Ausbildung molasseartiger Sedimentfolgen beginnt auf dem Territorium Nord-Ungarns 
im Oligozän. 

Das Oligozän liegt zwischen der pyrenäischen und der savischen orogenetischen Phase1 
die pyrenäischen Bewe�en haben das Sedimentationsbecken präformiert, die savische 
Phase führte zu einer regionalen,Heraushebung am Ende des Oligozäns. Es _muß erwähnt wer

den, daß sich in Verbindung mit der savischen Phase kein Vulkanismus nachweisen läßt, 
was eine sehr bemerkenswerte Tatsache ist. 

1)N�hezipari Müszaki Egyetem, Földtan-Teleptani Tanszek; Ungarn, 3515 Miskolc, Egyetem-
)varos 2 Ungarische Geologische Anstalt; Ungarn, Budapest nv, I6pstad1on �t 14
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Abb. 1. Lage des Pannon-Beckens zwischen den Teilbecken der Paratbetis 

1 - pannonische Sedimente, 2 - pannonische Vulkanite, 3 - Fest
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Die Gesamtmächtigkeit der dem oligozänen Zyklus angehörenden Sedimente beträgt nach 
unseren heutigen Kenntnissen maximal 3500 m. 

Die Basisschichten des Zyklus werden von der Hlrshegyer Sandsteinformation gebildet, 
die aus Schotter, Konglomerat und Sandstein besteht. Ein großer Teil des Zyklus wird 
von der Kisceller Tonformation vertreten, worauf die regressiven Endglieder des Zyklus 
folgen: die F.e;erer Formation, die Bflrer Aleuri tformation (früher chatter Schlier), _die 
P6terd.slre.er Formation mit .glaukonitfiihrendem Sandstein, die aus limnis_chen und Sumpf
ablagerungen bestehende Becskeer Formation und endlich der fluviatile Schotter der 
Osatkaer Formation • 

• 

Abgesehen von den limnischen und terrestrischen Bildungen am. Zyklusende liegt der 
gesamte Zyklus in ununterbrochener mariner Ausbildung vor. Die maximale Wassertiefe 
entspricht einem bathyalen Milieu. Im oligozänen Sedimentationsbecken ist die vollstän
dige laterale Faziesreihe vertreten; die Sedimente sind im allgemeinen dickbankig, hä�
fig kommen Turbidite mit synsedimentären Gleitstrukturen, in der Mitte des Zyklus La
minite vor. Kalksteinbildungen sind nicht vorhanden. 

Das gegenseitige Verhältnis bzw. der Obergang zwischen den im Tiefbecken östlich 
der 'fheiB wahrscheinlich vorhandenen Flysch- und den molasseähnlichen Ablagerungen ist 
z.z. noch nicht bekannt.

Der oligozäne Zyklus füllt die von den Stufen Rupelien und Fgerien·vertretene Zeit
spanne aus. Das Molassebecken hatte während des Oligozäns zur indopazifischen Region 
eine ständige, zur borealen Region eine zeitweilige Verbindung. 

lliozän 

Der kompressive, zur regionalen Heraushebung führende Abschnitt der savischen oroge
netischen Phase erreichte seinen Höhepunkt in stellenweise in den Randzonen auftreten
den, schuppenbildenden Aufschiebungen. Das führte zur ·Anlage einer Vortiefe, in die das 
Meer des Untermiozäns, welches mediterrane, atlantische Verbindungen hatte, mit einer 
regionalen Diskordanz transgredierte. 

Das U n t e r m i o z ä n (F,ggenburgien - Ottnangien) besteht aus zwei Sedimenta
tionszyklen. 

Der erste Sedimentationszyklus enthält folgende Einheiten: die Basissedimente aus

Kalkstein mit Miogypsina (Bretkaer Schichtenglied) oder ps8111111itische Ablagerungen 
(Schichten mit Großformen von Pecten, Budafoker Formation), in ihrem Hangenden dann 
die schlierartigen Sedimente mit Amussium, die der muimalen Wasserbedeckung 'entspre
chen (Putnoker Schlierformation). 

Der regressive Abschnitt des Zyklus wir� durch Deltaablagerungen (Schotter), durch 
fluviatile Schotter und Konglomerate und durch terrestrische, buntgefärbte Tone gekenn
zeichnet (Zagyvapilfalvaer Formation, SziszvArer Formation). Bemerkenswert sind die 
weltbekannten ].l'ährtenfunde (bei Ipolytarn6c) in den flußufernahen Schluffschichten, die 
den Zyklus abschließen. 
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Die maximale Waeeertiefe des unte1'11iozänen Bedimentationsbeckens entspricht einem 
tiefneritischen Milieu, so ist die neritische und die gesamte laterale Paziesreihe nach
weisbar. 

Die Gesamtmächtigkeit dieses ersten.Zyklus beträgt 800 - 1000 m. 

Aus sedimentologischer Sicht steht der alpinen SüBwaesermolaese die Szllszv6.rer For
mation am nächsten. Innerhalb dieser Formation kann man die zyklische und rhythmische 
Wechsellagerung von Wildbach-, Plu.8bett-, Hochwasser-, Sumpf- und Seeablagerungen be
obachten. Der erste Zyklus wird von drei, aus 30 - 50 Kleinzyklen bestehenden mittle-
ren Zyklen aufgebaut. •

·Dem zweiten Sedimentationszyklus ging die erste miozäne vulkanische Phase voran (im
dilatativen Abschnitt der savischen orogenetischen Phase, entlang offener Klüfte). Ihre 
gluttuffartigen Pörderprodukte lassen sich in den tektonischen Gräben überall nachwei

sen. Die stellenweise auftretenden schlammstromartigen Bildungen sind der gleichzeiti
gen fluviatilen Aktivität zuzuschreiben. Das mit der.K-Ar-Kethode ermittelte absolute 
Alter des Tuffs beträgt 20 - 21 Millionen Jehre. Den im Alpenvorland und im Siebenbür
gischen Becken während des ottnangien abgelagerten marinen Molasseformationen entspre
chen in terrestrischer und epikontinentaler Ausbildung die braunkohleführenden Forma
tionen Ungarns (Salg6tarjlmer Braunkohleformation und ihre lquivalente: die Braunkohlen 
im Mecsek-Gebirge, bei Brennberg und in der Borsodes-Region). 

Die Schichtenfolge· des Ottnangien bildet einen mit Kohlenbildung beginnenden, nach 
oben hin mit marinen und Brackwasserablagerungen endenden, unvollständigen Zyklus. 

Im Bangenden der Flöze sind die Schichten mit Congeria, Cardium und Fischschuppen 
charakteristisch. In den östlichen Gebieten, die zum Bildungsraum des Siebenbürgischen 
Beckens überleiten, enthalten diese Schichten dagegen Ostrea und Corbula. 

Die Gesamtmächtigkeit des Ottnqien beträgt maximal 300 m. 

Die paläogeographische Situation wird im Untermiozän durch NW--SO streichende tekto
nische Gräben bestimmt. Die altsteirische orogenetische Phase hat diese paläogeographi
sche Orientation um 90° gedreht, die früheren paläogeographischen Verbindungen wurden 
unterbrochen und aus a.em mediterranen Becken drang die Gransgression des· K a r p a -
t i e n über den Adria-Graben in SW--NO streichende Grabenstrukturen vor. 

Zu den untersten Formationen des neuen Zyk�us gehören: ein Basalkonglomerat (Ligeter

döer Schotterformation), in küstexmahme Milieu abgelagerte Sandsteine mit Chlamys (Egy
h!zaagergeer Formation) und Lumachellenkalke, die im SW aus Congerien, im NO aus Rzehakien 
bestehen. Der transgressive Zyklus kulminiert in schlierartigen Pormationen (Garlber 
Schlierformation, Tekereser Schlierformation), deren Mächtigkeit 800 - 900 m beträgt. Die 
Wassertiefe war 180 - 200 m, also neritisch bis subneritisch. Der Zyklus wird dann wieder 
durch k.üstennahe Ablagerungen abgeschlossen - Riffkalke mit Bryozoen und Balanus (F6ter 
Formation) und zuletzt Süßwasserablagerungen mit Limnaea. 
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Das Karpatien wird aus fünf mittleren und 13 Kleinzyklen aufgebaut. 

Wahrend der Kulmination des Zyklus sind Laminite, Anzeichen von Schlammrutschungen, 
fluxoturbiditartige und von wühlenden Bodentieren verursachte, ungeschichtete, gestör
te Sedimentstrukturen häufig. In der regressiven Phase des Zyklus sind Trockenrisse 
und im letzten Stadium der Heraushebung Wurzelstrukturen zu beobachten. 

Am Zyklusende spielt sich (schon als Folge des kompressiven Auftaktes der einsetzen
den neusteirischen orogenetischen Phase) ein Dazit-Rhyodazit-Vulkanismus mit explosiven 

Aschenwolkenprodukten ab. Die infolgedessen in großer räumlicher Verbreitung auftreten
den Tuffschichten (der "mittlere- Rhyolittuff", dessen mit der K-Ar-Methode bestimmtes 

absolutes Alter 16 - 17 Millionen. Jahre be-t;rägt) geben einen ausgezeichneten Anha,;l.ts
pUDkt zur paläogeographischen Korrelation. Die Mächtigkeit der Tu:ffdecke liegt zwischen 
2 und 120 m. 

Der dilatative Abschnitt der neusteirischen orogenetischen Phase hatte die Auswei

tung der schon früher angelegten Grabenstrukturen und damit die sogenannte erste Trans
gression des B a d e n  i e n zur Folge. Charakteristische Ablagerungen aus dieser 
Zeit sind der "untere Leithakalk" und der Badener Tegel (N6grädszakäler Formation, He
terosteginenmergel). Dieser Zyklus des Unterbadenien hat sich nur bis zu seiner absin
kenden Phase entwickelt, dann wurde er von dem Einsetzen der Leithaer orogenetischen 
Phase witerbrochen. 

Die vulkanische Tätigkeit am Anfang dieser Phase hat zur Ausbildung der nordungari
schen stratovulkanischen Glieder des innerkarpatischen vulkanischen Gürtels geführt. 
Die Gesamtmächtigkeit der vulkanischen Serie beträgt mehr als 2000 m. Sie besteht über
wiegend aus rein kontinentalen stratovulkanischen Bild1µ1gen, doch kann man in den Rand
gebieten des Sedimentationsbeckens auch mit marinen Ablagerungen verzahnte Partien fin
den. Die K-Ar-Methode ergab für das Alter der vulkanisctien Formation 14 - 15 Millionen 

Jahre. 

Gleichzeitig setzte der Zyklus des Oberbadenien mit der 1Ablagerung von Braunkohle
formationen ein (Hidaser, Herender, Värpalotaer Formation). Der Kulmination des Zyklus 
entsprechen der "obere Leithakalk" (Fertöräkoser Formation) und pelagische heteropische 

Sedimente (Szilägyer Tonmergelformation). Die regressive Phase des Zyklus wird durch 
mesohaline Grobkalke bzw. Tonmergel mit Limnocardium vertreten (Kozärder, Tinnyeer For
mation), die schon zum S a  r m a t i e n gehören. Zuletzt folgen Süßwasser�blagerungen 
der fluviatilen und lakustrischen Fazies (Saj6völgyer Formation). 

In Wechsellagerung mit den Sedimenten des sarmatischen, regressiven Teiles des Zyklus 
treten die Produkte des dilatativen Abschnitts der Leithaer orogenetischen Phase auf 
(Tokajer Formation und die Galgavölgyer Rhyolittuff-Formation), der "ober� Rhyolittp.ff". 
Dieser besteht teils aus Gluttuff, teils aus einer an Grabenstrukturen gebupdenen stra

tovulkanischen Serie. Das absolute Alter dieser Bildungen beträgt 12 - 13 Millionen 
Jahre. 

Der zweite Sedimentations�yklus der Leithaer orogenetischen Phase wird von der 
"u n t e r  p a n n o  n i s c h e n" F o r m a t i o n  gebildet, die bei einer mit der 

,, 
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Sedimentation Schritt haltenden Absenkwig des Untergrund♦s in brackigem und in kontinen
talem Tiefseemilieu abgelagert worden ist. Ihr Alter kann noch als Miozän betrachtet 
werden. 

· Die vollständige Auasiißung wird durch die Makrofauna mit Congerien und Limnocardien,
sowie durch das Fehlen einer Mikrofauna angezeigt. 

Die �esamtmächtigkeit der Ablagerungen der beiden Sedimentationsz;yklen der Leitha.er 
orogenetisehen Phase beträgt insgesamt etwa 1800 - 2000 m. Dazu kollllllt noch in ihren Aus
bildungsräumen die 2000 m·übersteigende ·Mächtigkeit der vulkanischen Formation. 

Der erste Zyklus wird von litoralen-subneritischen Wassertiefen, von Baum- und Wald
rif:fbildungen und von pelagischen J'lachseeablagerungen (etwa 60 m) gekennzeichnet. 

Das Unterpannon (zweiter Zyklus) gehört 1a allgeme�nen der J'lachseefaz1es an (Wasser
tiefe maximal 30) u.nd weist. Strömwie;ss�rukturen, autigene Inttaklasten und Anzeichen von 
Kompaktion auf. 

Hinsichtlich der paläogeographischen Te�hältnisse wa,r die Unterbrechung des über die 
Dinariden führenden Transtetb;ys-Korridors im Sarmat das entscheidendste Ereignis. Von 
diesem Ze1tptmkt an bestanden paläogeographische Verbindungen nur noch über ein schwer 
nachweisbares Kanalsystem zum eU%iDischen Becken des Aral- und Kaspi-Sees. 

Pliozän 

Die Kompressionwi,rkung der rhodanischen orogenetischen Phase hat zu beträchtlichen 
seitlichen B:l.nengungen gef'ührt; diesem Umstand kann die lokal expansive Lagerung der 
"o b e r  p a nno n i s c h e n" Po r m a t i o n e·n zugeschrieben werden, in denen 

_sich infolge der·rhodanischeJi Phas� ein vollständiger Sedimentationszyltlus ausgebildet 
hat, 111 t Basisschichten ( Abrasionsschotter und �kongiomerat) , ai t pelagischen und Sü.8-
wasserablagerungen, mit regressiven, im Süßwasser- und Sumpfmilieu entstandenen Lignit
formationen, die die Heraushebung am Zyklusende andeuten, und zuletzt mit fluviatilen 
Schottern und Tonbildungen. 

tin charakteristisches Merkmal der.- den Zyklus aufbauenden Schichten i_st die zyklische 
Wechsellagerung des durch Strömungen im Becken verteilten Sedimentmaterials verschiede
ner Kor!lgrö.Be: von Sand, Schluff und Ton. 

Die Geaamtmächtigkeit der Schichtenfolge beträgt -etws. 1500 - 3000 m. 

Von der �hodanischen orogenetischen Phase wurde der finalen Charakter tragende Ba
saltl'ulk.anismus des neogenen vulkanischell Zyklus ausgelöst1 sein Alter beträgt 4,5 
_l111!1onen Jahre. 

D1e pali.iogeographi'schen Verbindungen eii,tsprechen bis zur Kulmination des Zyklus den 
Verhältnissen, 4+e im Unterpannon geherrscht haben; zur Zeit des regressiven Zykluaab-

- • 
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scbni"e sind der heutigen orographischen Lage entaprechend ab:tldloae SibJpte und au 

den �aten herabaiehende Schuttkegel charakteristisch. 

D1e geographische Lage der llthotettold.achen Pi-otile 1st aus .lbb. 2 ersichtlich. 
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06MCBHTeJII,HIIJi 38ßHCR8 R JIHTOTeKTOHWleCKOMy paspesy 
HeoreHOBOI MOJI8CC1,1 B.n:aroeBrpa;ncROI'O rpa6eHa (EoJll'apM) 

(ROMMeHT8pHH R llpMOJlteWHIJ I6) 

Ila.HaitoT r. E.AKA.JIOBI) 
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E.naroeBrpMCrutil: rpaoeH paCßOJI0'1teH Ha TeppHTOpllli Dro-3ana,IOIOH EoMapllli Me� r.CTaH
Ke )Lm,mTpOB n r.E.naroeBrpMOM. C BOCTOKa OH orpaHHt!eH 3ana,IOiopruu,cruIM: pasJIOMOM (EOffJ]i
l!G1EB IWI a) , c 3aIIMa - CTpy-McKHM (l30fUL)Rl1EB IWI 6), o rora - .luiMoBCKHM (3AI'OREB IWO) 
a C ceBepa - CTaHKe,IUIMHTpOBCKHM (pzc. I). 

�a.HHHe o reOJIOrHtieCKOM CTpOeHIDi rpa6eHa OßYÖJlliKOBa.HH B �e paOOT (BOlra 1840; 
HOOHSTETTER 18?0; 3JiAT.APCKI1 I885, I927; KOHffPOB I932; E. EOINEB I960; EAKAJIOB IW7, 
IW8, IW9; n 'Ap.). 

0TJI0'1tellltfI, BhißOJIH.RIOIItHe rpa6eH, xopowo oOHaJKe.HH B MHoroliHCJieHHHX oBparax. vix o6Ha
'1teHHocTb BilOJIHe 'AOCTaToqHa .Ii1llI 'A8TaJII,HOro HCCJI8'AOBalllI.fI H .Ii1llI KOppeJißUHH pa3p830B. B 
MOpqlOJIOrHtieCKOM OTHOW8HID1 rpaOeH - 3TO xopomo BlilpaJKeHHruI B peJ!hecpe M8.lKI'OpHruI accHMeT
pKIIHruI Bßa,lUDia c BHCOKHM BOCTO'IIHHM 6opTOM (ropa PRIJia) H C.lil13KHM aana,mmM, B KOTOpOM 
BJ:meJIR:eTCJ:I ropa B.naxruia. 

I. oowe .uruµwe O TeKTOHHqeCKOM CTpOeHIDi H naJieoreorpawa,ecKO�IlaJI80T8KTOJmtieCKOM paa
BHTHH OOJiaCTß MOJiaCCOBOro oaccefuia H ee CMe'1t.HHX perHOHOB

BJ:raroeBrPMCMH rpaOeH, B corJiaCllli CO B3r�aMH E. EOINEBA, cxJ)opMJieH B KpaHWTB,IU{O:Ü
JIHHeaMeHTHO-reoCßHKJlliHaJ!hHOH 30He, KOTOpruI SaJIO�eHa Ha �paruti1CKOM cpe�OM MaCCRBe, 

· a MaccHB pacnoJio,ireH Me,n,ey ceBepHott H ro,icaoß BeTB!IM'1 A.m,no-rHMaJiai!cKoro oporeHa Ha Ea.iI
KaHCKOM llOJIYOCTpOBe. KprumJTß,IUiruI 30Ha JIBJI.ff8TCH qacTbID TpaHCeBponeßcxoro KpamI1Tl'l,IU{O
Bap.I{apB,IU1oro JWHeaMeHTa, KOToputt, Ha'tJßHruI c pHq,ra KpacHoro Mops:, npocJieJKHBaeTCJ:I 11epes
BCID EBpony B ceBepo-3ana,IOIOM HanpaBJieHHH 'AO CpeMerepMaHCKOH rJiaBHOH JlliHID1 BRJlR>11HTeJrL
HO (E. BOHlIEB IWI, IW 4).

IlocJie'Aßee CKJIB.IU(006pa30BaHHe B KpamnT� YCTaHOBJleHO B OTJIO�eH.WDC ll8,JI80reHa (E. 
BOHtIEB IWI; ß ,Iij).). IlocJie Hero HacTynaeT nepHO� ocymeHM ß O<pOpw.lH8TCJ:I ll8H8IIJl8H. 

I)BHcntd ropHo-reoJiorwrecJUifl HHCTHTyT, Ha(f>e,lij)S reOJIOrHH H ß8JI80HTOJIOrIDI; EonrapM,
II56 Co«>u, JllitpBeHHL{B
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Pie. I. A. r80JlorB11ecK8B'. RapTa &aroeBrpa,1toKoro rpadeaa 

I - rOJIO
i

H, OTJIOX8HWI pyoeJI H 88Jll'IBHl:,IX Teppac 
2 ••• 3 - HCKaß CBHT8, DJI8ICTOit8H - B8pOJ1Timi BWIB(ß)SBR, 

2 - HHcm ueH, 3 - Jlemo»cm ueH, 
4 ••• IO - P8KOBOKWI CBHTB, 

4 - llanpBIIIJWRCKmt ueH, 5 - �CM8BCRd. UeH, 
6 - l{oqepl1lHOBCRd UeH 7 - 'iHqJJIHR'IJdORd 't{JI8H, 
8 - BHCTpzncm 't{JI8H, � - BeJIOBO,nom 't{JI8ll, 
IO - CeJIRIIIIKHA ueH, 

II - ToaysemcKSB'. CBHT8, 
I2 ••• I7 - IloRpOBHHKCKaß CBHTat llOHT,

12 - Jlparo,ItaHCKd. 't{JI8H, 3 - IlonOBCRd "UI8H, 
14 - �apeBCRd UeH, 15 - T8JJIUJJJ;oncm UeH, 
16 - IlopOMßHOBCW ueH, 17 - 3JieBCKH,nOJICKd 't{JI8H, 

18 "". JIEepMBHCKaR'. OBHTa , llOHT , · · 
!9 - 3MJ.mOBCK8B'. CBHTB, IlOHT,
20 - Mo.118coa EodoB,no.110Roro rpadena, nMeoren,
21 - RapdoHaTHHe nopo,11,H H neoqaHHKl'r, TpHao,
22 - CTpy-MCKaR'. ,nHOpHTOBruI qiop� z ,nHadaSOBO-(fJHJIJIHTOli'l,Wml

KOMilJleKc, naneosoA, 
23 - M8T8M0�8CRH8 nopo,iw BHCOROI 0Tyll8HH MeTBMOpcilHSMa, 

,noReMdpm!, 
24 - reo.11orH11ecRHe rpaHHQH 

a --MeEJcy' nopo,ItaMH pasHoro BospacTa, d - Mel!,tly nopo,ItaMH· o.nsoro H Toro-xe BospacTa,
25 - paSJIOMH 

B - Bß,11.HMHe Ha noBepXHOqTH, d - 88XOPOH8Hl,J8

B.-TeRTOHB11ecKBJ1 cxeMa
HoMepaMH odosB8qeHH dJloRH H pa8.110MH orJ)8HB11HBam1He B.naroe:e
�c� rpadeH 

I ••• 1v - dJloRH 
I - B.naroe�cm rpadeH, II - Pwn,cm ropcT, 
III - JIHcdcm ropoT, ttv- EodoB,no.11cm rpaBeH, 

1 ••• 4 - J}SSJIOMH, orpaHHqHB8llllUfe BJraroeBrpa,ncKHI rpa6eH, 
11' - 8ana,nHopHJIJ,Cm, 2 - CTPYMCKd, 3 - .Iumcracm, 
4 - CTBHR8,IU1MHTpOBOiwft 
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HeoreHOBHM 6nOKOBHM pacqneae:imeM 9TOro neHeDJieHa HaqmiaeTCH,HeOT8KTOHßq8CKR.ä 9Tan. 
B KaqecTB8 HOBIDC CTPYKTYP, HMOlKeHHHX Ha 6onee 'A_PeBHHe, HatIHHaIOT norpyJKaTI>C.fl 6ROKH 
CTpj1MCKoro rpa6eHOBoro KOMMeKca (MOSKOVSKI 1969), .B COCTaB KOTOporo ß'BXOMT B.naroe&
rpa,n;cw rpa6eH. IlorpyJKeHIDI KOMIIeHCRpyroTC.fl H .IJ:allte nepeKOMIIeHCRpyroTrifr KOHTRHeHTMI>Hmm 
MonaccoBHMR OTROlKeHRRMR MaKCHMaJI&Hoi MOIIIHOCTI>ID 6onee I600 M. qäTKO BWIBJIJieTC.fl Te:H,I(eH
n.wr 6onee HHTeHCHBHoro B03,!UlMaHM BOCTO'q.Hl:DC o6paMJl.fll01IlIDC '6ROKOB no cpaBHe.HRIO c sana,n;
HHMR. lia.HMeaee BHpa3HTemaoe ß, no Bcett BepO.flTHOCTß, 9Illi30�eCKOe B03�e ßCilHTH
BaAH nonepeqHHe ropcTH, pas.n:eJI.lIIOlltHe rpa6eHH KOMMeKca. MaKCliMMI>HM aMIIARTy.n;a BepTH
KaAI>Hl:lX ,IU3ßlKe:imii - 3500 M (MOSKOVSKI 1969).

TOAI>KO B IOlKHbIX rpa6eHax KONllIJl0KCa - B C�aHCKOM ß CTPYM0111HßI.U<OM, YCTaHOMeHbI npo
.R:Me.HIDI MarMa.Tßq8CKOH .n;e.flTeAI>HOCTR, cmocpOHHOH C 008,Il;KOHaKOMeHßeM (Ty<pI,I KßCROro coc
TaBa ß qieHO�e3RTOBHe IlO.P<»MPRTH - IIETPOB I960; MOCKOBCK0 I9'7I). 

ÜTROlKe.HIDI B rpa6eHOBOM KONllIJleKce 3MeraroT ropll30HTaAI>HO MH MOHOKJWHMI>HO,. norpy
lKaIOTC.fl Ha BOCTOR·c MaKCRMa.AI>HHM HaKAOHOM B 40°

. BypOBHMH CKBaJKßHaMR YCTaHOMeHo, qTo 
Olm 3MeraroT Ha 6ROKOBO-.n;eHR.Be��pOBaHHOM OCHOBaHßß, ß qTo ax MOillHOCTI, Yß8�HBaeTC.fl 
BKpeCT npOCTlipa.HWI rpa6eHOB - c sana,n;a Ha BOCTOK (ee MaKCRMMI>Hl:le 3Haqe.HIDI YCTaHOMe
Hl:l OKORO BOCTOl!HOH rpaIDmI,I rpa6eHOBOH CTPYKTypu) i B'AOAI> rpa6eHOB - OT o6eax nepaqie
pa:fi K ueHTpamHHM qacTJIM. BWIBJIJieTC.fl COilP.fllK0HHOCTI, BepTliKa.AI,HWC .IJ:BßlKeHa:fi: MaKCl!IMaJII,HHM 
B03,IUlMaHMM ropc�OB COOTBeTCTBYIOT MaKCl!IMaJII,Hl:le norpyJKeHR.fl B rpa6eaax, a MilllßMaJII,ffHM 
B03,IUlMaHMM - MWßl.lMaJII,HHe norpY}KeHM. 

KoHTpaCTHOCTI, BepTHKaAI>HbIX ,IU3ßlKeHRH Ha HeOT0KTOffHq8CKOM aTane, 3HaqHT8AI>Ha.fl MOll{
HOCTI, HeoreHOBWC OT�OlKeHa:fi, 6omnrn:e OTHOCRTemHHe B03BH1118HM ß B03BHlll0Hß.fl Ha,Il; YPOBHeM 
MOpR: .n;aroT OCHOBaHHe OTHeCTR CTPYMCW rpa6eHOBHH KOMMeKC a npMelKallµie K HeMY Teppn
TOpßß K oporeHHHM o6nacTJIM RHTeHCllBHOro ropoo6pasOBaHß.fl B CMHC�e ll.LY]R{A (I9'79). 

2. 06µwe AaHHHe o MTOT8KT0Hß'q8CKOM paspese

TRnOBOH paspes OTROJKeHa:fi, BHilOJIHHI<lllHX BJraroeBrpa,n;cm rpa6eH (npu. I6), COCTaMeH 
nyTäM o6o6meHM .IJ:aHHWC no ecTeCTBeHHHM o6H8Z8Hß.flM. Ilo .CBOeH CYillHOCTß 3TOT paspes .flB-
MeTC.fl CTpaTHrpag)Hg:ecKOH KOROHKOH. B HeH, KPOMe nocne.n;oBaTeAI>HOCTß MaCTOB ß xapaKTe
pa KOHTaKTOB Me]l(,cy' CTpaTRrpaqinqecKßMH e�aMR, npHBe.n;eHl:l MTO�OrWieCKHe ,n;aHHHe, a 
Ta.KJKe l:leKOTopue .IJ:aHHI,1e nMeoreorpaqiWiecKoro ß TeKTOHßqeCKoro xapaKTepa. 

BH.n;eMTI, 6HOCTpaTRrpa1JnqecKHe e.n;rurnuH H8B03MOlKHO, TaK KaK OCTaHKH q><)CCMHH BCTpe
qaroTC.fl oqeHb pe,IUto. TeM He MeHee eCTI, .IJ:OCTaTO'qHl:le OCHOBaHIDI YTB8.PJKJl8TI,, 'qTO rpa6eH sa
IlOJIH.flJIC.fl B ,IUianasoHe IlOHT - BMaqJpaHK (3JIATAPC.Kl1 I9'27; BAKAJIOB R 'AP• I9'77). 

CoBOKYnHOCTI> nopo.n; BJraroeBrpa.ztcKoro rpa6eHa orpaHHqeHa aecor�acMMR ß npe.n;cTaBneHa 
ropH30HTaAI>l-lHWi ß MOHO�MI>HO·IlOrpy,KaR)lltllMßC.fl Ha BOCTOK MaCTaMß (B.AKAJIOB 19'77). 

Hmmee aecornacHe - yr�oBoe. B CKJ.Ia,D;'ClaToM ocaoBaHßß rpa6eHa caMHe Mono,IJ,lle nopo,IJ,ll - na
�eoreHoBHe. BepxHee Hecornacze COBIIa,ItaeT c eme aesa.KoHtieHHHM perHOHMI>HHM nocneBRna
q>paHKCKHM pa3MHBOM. KpoMe TOro, BWmJlmOTC.fl eme Tpß napaJIJI8AI>HWC H8COI'MOH.fl 6onee BH
COKOI'O paHra. OHß pas.n;eMIDT nopo,IJ,ll rpa6eHa Ha qeTHpe no.n;coBOKYilHOOTH pa3HOro BOSpacTa. 
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B mtlC 13HÄ8Jl8Hl:l OBHTH ( formation - no ISSO H172). CaMaR: ,zweB.wm IlO,ItOOBOiey'nHOOT:E, pao
qJleHeHa Ha TPH OBHTH {EAKAJIOB I\:178), a Kal!O{rui H3 OOTa.JU,HHX IlO'AOOBOiey'IIHOOT8H IlP8'AOTaB
JleHa O'AHOÜ 8'AßHOTB9HHOH OBHTOH (EAKAJIOB IW9). B OOOTB8TOTBHR O JIHTOOTpaTHrpaq>JAeOIWM 
paoqJieHeHHeM OaMaJI BepXHSI.II OBRTa - Ea,zuiHOKM - llp8RMyllt80TB8HHO 6pewrneB8JI H 6peKtmeBO
KOHI'JIOM8paTOBa.R:, MOIItHOOTI,10 'AO 500 Mi B03paoT - IlJI8HOTOU8HOBHÜ, no Beeil: BepO.IITHOO'l'ß -
- BHJiaq>prumow. IlO'A Heil: paorro.naraeTO.II EapaKOBOKaJI, Ilp8ßMYUt80TB8HHO KOHI'JIOM8paTOBa.lI 
OBRITa, MOlllHOOTI,10 'AO 300 M. BHH3 rro pas-pesy·nooJie'AOBaTeJII,HO Bl,l,Il;8JlfllOTO.II: TonysIDl!OKM 
OBliTa - rreoTpOUB8THa.lI, rrpeßMYUt80TB8HHO Il80'tl8HliOTO-aJieBpliTOBa.lI H neoqaHlioTO-rJll'IHliCTa.lI, 
MOntHOCTI,10 'AO 50 M, R paorroJiarruomae6r B OCHOBaHHR paspesa TPH OBHTH O'AffOro H TOr.o JKe 
B03paoTa: IloKpOBHHKORa.R: (npeßMYllleCTBeHHO KOHrJIOMepaTOBa.lI), .I(mepMaHCKM (npeRMyllteCTBeH
HO necqaHßCTO-rJIRHHOTa.lI) H ·-8MRHOBCK8JI (rrpeßMYUt80TB8HHO 6peKtUieBO-KOHrJIOMepaTOBa.lI) • 
BospaoT 3THX Tpex OBliT - noHTliHOKHH, a CYMM8-PHa.lI MOlllHOCTI, He npeBhilllaeT 400 M. 

B rrepe'tlHCJleHHHX OBHTax, Ha OOHOBaHHR HaJll{qH.II .l,lJ1R OTOYTCTBRR: IIJlaOTOB, Bl,l,Il;eJieHH ,IU3a 
THIIa naqeK: 
I. HeCJIOßCTblli THil, rrpe'ACTa.BJieHID:rlt TOJII,KO O'AH.HM Bß'AOM. ÜH xapaKTepeH TOJII,KO 'AJI.II 6peK-

m;
2. OJIOHOTHH TßII, rrpe'AOTa.BJieHHblH qeTHPI>MlI BMaMß:

a. 6peK11HeBO-KOHrJIOMepaTOBO-rJIRHliCTO-IIeC'tlaHßCTHH B.lf'A. OTO neO'tlaHliCTHe rJI.WIH O noe
qJKTaMß (> I MM), pexce - 6es II08cpliTOB. ÜHH qepe,eyIOTC.II c 6pewrneBHMli KOHI'JIOMepaTa
MH o BailyHaMH ID1H 6es BaJIYHOB ( > I0 CM), a MeOTaMß - c KOHI'JIOMepaTaMß (I - 10 CM)
- Tollte o BaJJYHaMß ßJIH 6es BaJJYHOB n B pe.lU(IDC c�amc -· c neo'tla.Hm<aMK (I - o,r MM),
KOTOpHe OO'AepJKaT .l,lJ1R He CO'Aep,Ka.T rrcewHTOBYIO OOCTaBJlfflOnzyIO;

6. KOHrJIOMepaTOBHH Bß'A. Ero IIJlaCTH CJIO�eHH TOJII,KO KOHrJIOMepaTaMH, KOTOpHe Hepe,zuro
OO'A8pJKaT BaJJYHbl;

B. ß8C'tla.HRCTO-KOHI'JIOMepaTOBHH Bß'A. ÜH rrpe'AOTa.BJieH KOHrJIOMepaTaMß o ßJlll 6es BaJJYHOB,
BKJII011aIOinHMK rrec'tlaHHKR o rroe�RTaMß ßJlll 6es rroecpHToB;

r. KOHrJIOMepaTOBO-rrecqaHHoTo-rJlliHHCTHÜ Bß,11;. Ilpe,ItCTa.BJI8H ß80't18HliCTlalMH rJlllHaMß C noe
(pßTIDAH ßJlK 6es noecpHTOB ß KOHrJIOMepaTaMH npeßMYUteOTB8HHO 6es BSJJYHOB, a TaKlKe
rrecqaHHKaMß c nceWHTaMH .l,lJ1R 6es noe<pRTOB.

MOlllHOCTl> OT'A8JII,HHX IIJlaCTOB HeIIOOTO.IIHHa. llopo'Al,I CJiaI'aIOT IlJIOOKRe JIHH3H C MOIItHOCTI,D 
He 6oJiee H8CKOJII,KßX MeTpOB ß 'AJIHHOH (Ha ropli30HTaJII,HOH IlJIOOKOOTH),· pe.in«> npeBHID810lltett 
100 M. IlpH liOCJI8'AOB8HliH BepTHKaJII,HOH IIOOJ18'AOBaT�JII,HOOTß IlJiaCTOB BwmJIH8TO.II B80I,MB. H3-
M8ffqliBa.ff no JiaTepaJiß UHKJlßqHoCTl> (B llOIWMa.HHH .ICA�A ß ,zw. IWI). Ü'1';t8JII,HH8 BR,IO,l OJIOHC.:. 
THX na'tl8K p'aSJlß'tlaIOTCH Me.liUcy' co6oi:

f 
no xapaKTe py r(HKJlß'tlHOOTß ( pHO. 2) • IlpH Bl,l,Il;8JI8HHR 

URKJIOB np.lUIHTH OJieA.YJOOU{e YCJIOBHble 0603Ha'tleHHH 'AJI.II DJiaC'l'OB: 

ABC - DJiaCTH 6peKIIR8BHX KOHI'JIOMepaTOB'O BaJIYHaMH; 
A - KOHrJIOMepa'l'OBHe DJiaCTH O BanyHaMH; 
BBC - DJiaC'l'H 6peKtmeBHX KOHrJIOMepaTOB 6es BaJIYHOB;
B - IIJiaC'l'H KOHI'JIOMepaTOB 6es BaJJYHOB; 
C - necqaHßKOBHe IlJiaCTH C noewa�aMH .l,lJ1R 6es IIC8WHT�B; 
D - II8C'tlaHRCTO-I'JlßHHCTH8 IIJiaCTl:l . C. ßC8WffT8MH; 
E - rrecqaHHcTo-rJlßHHcTHe IlJiaCTH 6es nce(pßTOB. · 

Ba_pnmurn··B COCTaBe ABO, A, �c, B, C HD OTpaJKeHH npH ßOMOlltH ßH,lt8KCOB pac .• 2. B Ka118C'l'
Be ropHSOHTOB-penepoB, SaKaffqHBaIOil(HX J:.UU(JIH, BH6paHH: D - 'AJIH 6peKtUieBO-KOHrJIOM8paTOBO-
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-rJU!!ldoTo-nooqrumcTHX naqeK; B - .IVlll KOHI'JIOMepaToBHX naqeK; C - .IVlll necqrumcTO-KOHI'JIO
MepaToBHX na11eK ß E - .Ii7IJi KOHI'JIOMepaTOBO-IIecqrumcTO-rJllIHlICTHX naqeK. YcTaHOBJI8HH M8-
.zt.VIOlIUI8 IUlRJIJ,I: AB0n, AB0J313°n, 1313°D, AB, BAB, AC, BC, ABC, BABAC, CE, DE, BCE, BAE. lla
me Bcero BcTpeqaroTcH: 1313°D - B 6pemHeBQ-KOHrJIOMepaT0Bo-r.runmcTo-necqrumcTHX naqKaJC;
AB - B IWHrJIOMepaTOBHX na'IJKa.X; BC - B rrecqrumcTO-KOHI'JIOMepaTOBHX IIa'tl'.KaX H DE - B KOH-.
rJIOMe 11aT.OBO-II8C'!JaHHCTO-rJIHHHCTHX na'lJKaX.

ÜCMKOHaKOMeHRe rrpoHCXO,IUL110 B YCJIOBHHX aJIJIIOBHaJII,HOß PaBHRHH. ,Iuunme, ,ItOKaSHJ3aI<IQll8 
STO npe,IUIOJIO�efille, rrpHBO,nHTCH npß OllBC.aHHH JIHTOCTpaTHrp�ecruoc e.zunum;. 06pasoBaHHe 
WIBJIOB B 6pemHeBO-KOHrJIOMepaTOBO-rJIHHHCTO-II8C'tl'.aHßCTHX naqKaJC (pHc. 2, A) o6yCJIOBJI8HO 
KpaTKOBpeMeHHHMH C830HHHMH IIOTOKaMß ceJierro.no6Horo xapaKTepa. Oö 3TOM CBH,n8T8JII,CTBY8T 
He TOJII,KO IIJIOXaH copTHPOBKa nopo.n, HO H MOXaH, no CYJll8CTBY, OKaTaHHOCTl> oo,neplKalltHXCH 
B H0X o6JIOMKOB. B nopo.nax aToro BH,na oe.IU™eHTanffOHHl:le UßKJill HMeroT nporpecoHBmrn xapaK
Tep. BpeMeHHl:18 IIOTOKH 61:lJIH OaMl:lMH 6ypliblMli B Ha'tl'.aJie OBoero pa3BHTWI, H Ha STOM STane 
OBoero OYJll80TBOB8.HM ocpopMJIHJIOH IIJiaOT ABC (.HJIH BB0). IlooJie 6HOTporo crra.n;a HX SHeprHH
OTJiaraJIC.fI ImaOT D. MecTaMH B IIJiaCTax ABO (.HJIH BB0) Ha6JIID,naeTC.fI o6paTHaH IIOCJI8,ItOBaT8JII,
HOCT1> ooa,n;KOHaKOIIJieHHH: o6JIOMO't1Hlru: MaT8PßaJI ,neJiaeTCH BOä 6oJiee rpy6I:lM CHRSy BBepx. 
B TaKHX c.nyqaHX llOBepx IIJiaOTa O o6paTHOß llOOJI8,ItOBaT8JI1>HOOT1>ro SaJieraeT .npyroä, TO.lKe 
rpy6oo6JIOMOqHHH IIJiaCT, HO o HO,PMaJII,HOß llOOJI8,ItOBaT8JII,HOCT1>ro� Ilo ,ItaHHHM ITOITOBA ß .np. 
(I956) o6paTHasI llOCJI8,ItOBaTeJI1>HOOT1> Ha6JIIO,naeMoro THIIa CBR:3aHa o 11BIIBOCOM TOHKHX ooa.n;
KOB BO,wlHHMH OTpy.HMR, OTJKa.THMß H3 rpH38BOH Ma.OOH nocJie OOTaHOBKH IIOTOKa� 

06pasoBaIDie KOHrJIOMepaTOBHX na'tl'.eK rrpoHOXO,IUL110 B YCJIOBHHX 3Ha'tl'.HT8JII,HOH SHeprHH no
TOKOB. B OBR:3H O 3THM H OTJiaraJIHCI> TOJII,KO rpy6oo6JIOMO'tl'.HH8 nopo,IO:l. Ha6JIID,naeMHe B HHX 
WiKJIH (:pHo. 2, B) IIOKa3HBaIOT, 'tl'.TO Ha O,nHOM ß TOM .lKe y-qaoTKe SHeprWI H3M8H.fIJiaC1> CO 
BpeMeHeM. 8Ta HSMeHeHHH oMSHBaIOTO.fI (JLAww a ,np. IWI) rJiaBHI:lM o6pasoM o JiaTepam,aoä 
MHrpauHeH peqHHX pyceJI, qTO xopomo OÖMCHH8T TeppHTOpH8JII,Hyl) H8BH,n8p,Ka.HHOCT1> WIBJIOB. 
Bce ze He OJie.nyeT IIOJIHOCTl>ro HORJIIO'!IaT1> BJIWIHHe H TaKOro q>aKTOpa, KaK KOJIH'tl'.80TBO ,ItO.lK
.nett, TaK KaK O HßM Henocpe.noTB8HHO OBR:3aH pelKHM IIOTOKOB. 

B OOJiee OIIOKOMHHX PYOJIOBHX YOJIOBRRX npOHOXO,IUL110 qJOpwipOBaHHe rrecqrumoTO-KOHrJIOMe
paTOBHX na'IJeK. B HX UßKJiax (pHC. 2, C) IIORBJiflIOTO.fI ned'IJaHHKH, KOTOpHe, no Beet BepO.fIT
HOCTH, .fIBJJJIIOTOH OTJI0�8HWIMH QJa.I.Uill KOC H OOTpOBOB. 

ilaKJn,I KOHrJIOMepaTOBO-II8C'tl'.afill.CTO-rJIHHROTHX naqeK (pHc. 2, E) OTPa.lKaIOT CJIOJKHble, He
IIOCTOJIHHl:18 rH,n�O,nHHaMß'IJ80KH8 p8Y.U1Ml,l 6om,wmc 3aJIHBHHX Teppao. B 3THX YOJIOBHHX, Ha,PW 
0 IT8C'tl'.afill.OTHMH rJWHarvm 083 noe<pHTOB, OTJiaraIOTOH II8C'tl'.afill.CTH8 rJIHHH O noe�TaMH, H pe
JKe - rreci:rarutrul ß KOHrJIOMepaTH. Ilo BC8H BepO.fITHOOTH, no OOlllHpHHM 3aJIHBHI:lM TeppacaM 
(IIJiaCTH E) npoxo,nHJIH H860JI1>lllH8 BpeMeHHl:le (MaOTH D) H He60JII,Illß� IIOOTO.fIHHl:18 (IIJiaOTH B 
H C) IIOTOKH C H8IIOCTOR.HHOH SHeprHeä. 

3. ÜIIHOllllHe JIRTOCTpaTHrpamßi:reoKHX e,muum

J!HTOCTpaTHrpacJ)n-qecKoe pacqJieHeHRe nopo.n, BHDOJIHJIIOIIIHX EJiaroeBrpa.n;oKH:li rpa6eH, y,,.e
onyOJIRKOBaHO (BAKAJIOB IW8, IW9) • .Uelllßg)pOBKa naJieoreorpag)H'tl'.8CKOH o6CTaHOBKH BWIBJJJl
eT CYJll8CTBOBafille .npeBHHX peK •. B OBR:3ß C 3THM npH o6osHaqeHHH .np8BHHX peK HOIIOJII>SyI(n'CH 
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Ha.IDll8HOB8HWI JIHTOCTpaTHrpaipHtlecruoc 8,IUUIHQ H npHCTaBKR (B cor.na.crut C rrpe�OTaBJieHH.HMH 
roPEUKoro I964) "naJieo" JI,JlfI IIJIHon;eHoBoro H"npa" - � BHJiaq>pa.HRcKoro Bo3pacTa. 

l.{BeT opeKtIHH H OpeKtrHeBIDC KOHrJIOMepaTOB - KOPR11H8BHtt �o lKSJITOro, KOHrJIOMepaTH, 
rpaBeJIHTH H rrecqaHHRli - lKSJITHe; rrecqaHHCTHe aneBpOJIHTH H necqaIDicme rJIHHH - cepo
-3eJieHHe, peJKe - lKSJITHe • :t1CRJII(JtI8HHSM mlJlfIIOTC.fI IISCTPOUB8Thl, KOTOpHe 't!aCTO OKpameHH B 
KpacHHtt UBeT. CTenem, JIHTHW.1-1RaW1H Bcex rropo� - c.na.OM HJIH cpe�; copTapoBKa - IIJIO
XM. IT.rracTH (TOJII!U'1HOH OT HSCKOJII,KHX �eCRTROB CaHTHMeTpOB �o HSCKOJII,RHX MeTpOB) OTJIH
qaroTC.fI HSBH,D;SpJKaHHOCTbID, qeTKHMH· HJIH HeqeTKHMH ROHTaRTaMH, HaJlllqHSM HJIH OTCYTCTBH8M 
9p03HOHHHX HepOBHOCTeH. ÜTJIOlKeHWI HeCJIOHCTH HJIH VIMSIDT nepepHBHCTyro HenapaJIJISJII,HO-BOJI
HOB.0,IUiyro CJIOHCTOCTb. Pa3HOHanpaBJISHHaH BOJIHOB.0,IUiO-�OCaH CJIOHCTOCTD xapaRTepHa TOJII,KO 
JI,JlfI 'l:JaCTH KOHrJIOMepaTOB, rpaBHJIHTOB H neC'l:JaHHKOB. B TaRHX CJiytlaHX cepIDI VIM8IDT TOJlll(H
HY OT HSCKOJII,KIDC �eCffTKOB CaHTßMeTpOB �o Myx MeTpOB, a OT�eJIDHHe CJIOfutil - OT HeCROJ!D
KIDC 'AO llHTH,Il;eCHTH CaHTHMeTpOB. B OOJIOMKaX rrpe�CTaBJieHH CBelKHe HJlH BHBeTpeJIHe (B cpe'A
HeH HJIH CHJIDHOH CTeneHH) nopo�. :t1x WQPMa B 6peKtiruIX - yrJIOBaTaH HJIH COBCeM yr'JIOBaTaH, 
B opeKtIHeBHX KOHrJIOMepaTax rrepexo,IUIT K yrJIOBaTO-OKa.TaHHOH, a B KOHrJIOMepaTax - rrpen
MYJIISCTBSHHO yrJIOBaTO-OKa.TaHHaH. B OpeKtlHHX H OpeKtIHeBIDC ROHrJIOMepaTax npeÄCTaBJieHH 
BCe WPB.KUHH, HO HH O'Afla H9 HHX B ROJIHqSCTBe OOJiee 50%. IlpH 9TOM rJIH!lliCTO-nec'l:JaHHCTaH 
Macca Bcer�a rrpeBbilllaeT 30%. qaCTO OTMS'l:JaeTCff OTCYTCTBHe OJIOROB, a MSCTaMH H BaJiyHOB. 
B ROHrJioMepaTax RoJIHqecTBO BaJIYHOB - He OoJiee 20%, raJIDrut - oT 20 �o 60%, rpaBWI -
OT IO 'AO 30%, rrecqaHHcTo:tt WPa.Kl.UUl - OT I5 'AO 30%, ·aneBpHTOBoil - OT I 'AO 30% H rJOOllic
TOH - ÄÜ 2%. B necqaIDICTIDC aJieBpOJIHTax H rrecqruiHcTHX rJIHHax rrcewHTOBHe OOJIOMKR BCTpe
'l:JaIOTC.fI B KOJll'lqecTBe He OOJiee 20%, necqaIDICTaH WPaKUH.fI - OT 20% 'AO 40%, aJieBpHTOBaH -
- OT 20 �o ?0% H rJIHHHCTaH - OT 20 'AO 60%. B rreTporpa,wn:qeCKOM OTHOilleHIDI IlCSWßTOBHe 
OOJIOMIW OT�SJIJ>HHX JIHTOCTpaTHrpa�'IJSCKIDC e,IUIHHD; pa3JIHqaIOTC.fI. :t1x MH paCCMOTpVIM 'AOllOJI
HHTSJ!DHO. IlCaMHTOBHe sepHa npe'ACTaBJieHH RBapueM, llOJISBHMH IllIIaTaMH, MYCKOBHTOM H OHO
THTOM. B RpaCHOUBSTHHX rropo�ax· IlOJISBHS mrraTH OTCYTCTByroT. 

HopMaJIDHaH IlOCJI8'AOBaTSJIDHOCTb JIHTOCTpaTHrpa./pHtlecKHX e,IUIHHD; (CHH3Y BBepx) BHrJm,IU,IT 
CJIS.eyIOl!lßM o6pa30M! 8Mm!OBCRM, .,Iv!tepMaHCRaH H IloKpOBHHRCRaH CBHTH (O'AflOro H TOro lKe 
B03pacTa); OOJiee MOJIO�a.f! TonysamcRaH OBHTa; e�e OoJiee MOJIO'Aa.f! - BapaKOBOKall H CaMaH 
BepXHHH - Ba,rumcRaH CBHTa. 

8MHHOBORM CBHTa 

8MHHOBCK8.ll CBHTa YCTaHOBJieHa K rory OT r.E.naroeBrpa.z{a (pHc. I). EcJIH y�aeTC.fI rrpo
CJIS,IUITb ee 3axopoHeHHHe qacTH, TO BWIBJiß:STCH, qTo OHa COCTOHT H3 nepepHBHCTIDC IIO Jia
TepaJll'l TeJI, rrpaypoqeHHHX R nepHcpepIDl rpa6eHa. CBHTa CJIOlKeHa IlOJIVIMHRTOBllMH 6peKtIHeBH
MH KOHrJIOMepaTaMH 6es BaJIYHOB c npOCJIOHMH rJIHHHCTHX IlSC'l:JaHHROB. :t1x W1K,)lH'IJHOOTh OTHO
CHTOH K THny A (pHc. 2), HO BaJIYHH OTCYTOTByroT. ÜOJIOMKR llOSWßTOBHX pasMepoB ITPS'ACTaB
JieHH rreoTpHMH H·JieHROKpaTOBHMH rHeHCaMH, rrerMaTHTaMH, KBapn;eM H aMWßOOJIHTaMH. 

CBHTa 3aneraeT Ha MeTaMO�ecruoc nopo'Aax, ee ttHqTO He rrepeKpHBaeT, a KOHTaRT c 
.ll)KepMaHCKOH CBHTOH npOXO'AßT no pa3JIOMY. I1CllHTaBlllHH BOS�e OJIOK CJIOlKSH MSTaMOpcpK
qecKVJMH rropo'AaMH BHCOKOH oTerreHH MeTaMOPWHSMa H OTJIOlKeHHHMH 8MHHoBcRofi CBHTa, a B 
rrorpy,KeHHOM OOHruKaeTC.fI .Il)KepMaHCKaH CBHTa, KOTOPM, rro Boett BSpOHTHOCTH, rrepeRpHBaeT 

' 
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ÖMIDIOBCRYl() Il CBff3aHa C Hel JIHTOJIOrßqeCKBM nepexo.n;bM. 

}L)KepMaHCKafI OBRTa 

.IJ;KepMaHCKafI CBilTa npe.n;CTa.BJieHa npepHBaIOnir,iMßCH no JlaTepaJll'l T8JIBMH C O,IUiliMJII H TeMH 
*e JlliTO�ormec:RHMH oco6e.HHOCTHMH, CTpaTHrpaq>ßqeOR.HM IlOJIO�eHHeM H B09paCTOM. ÜHH 9ailOJI
WIIOT npocTpaHCTBO Me}l(,I(y 0TÄ8JII,HBMH qJI8HaMH (member- no ISSC I972) IloKpOBHHKCKOH CBHTH
ß M8CTaMH no�OCTbIO IDC rrepeKPHBaIOT. CBßTa CJIO�eHa, r�HHM o6pa90M, necqaHHQTHMH rJIH
HaMH. l1x nepeCJlruIBaIOT necqa.ID1}W, rpa.BWllITH H KOHI'JIOMepaTH 6es BaJJYHOB. CocTaB Bcex
nopo.n; - IlOJIHMIIJ.KTOBHH. �HOOTb OTHOCHTOH K THIIY E (pHc. 2). B noecpPITOBHX OÖJIOMKaX
OTMeqeHO npHOYTCTBHe JI8HKOKpaTOBbIX rHeHCOB, �60MTOB. ß ,  OOBOeM pemro, KpaoHhlX
necqa..mmoB �ero TpHaca.

)L)KepMa.HCKafI CBHTa SMeraeT Ha CMa,rttlaThlX .D;OII.7IHOU8HOBhlX nopo.n;ax; no JiaTepaJll'l H, .n;o 
HeKOTOpott CTeneHH, no BepTRKMH OHa SaMe�aeT IloKpOBHHKOieyl(), H, no BCeM BepOHTHOCTH, 
ÖMHHOBCieyl() OBHTy. IlepeKpHBaIOT eä C nap�eJII,HNM Hecor.nacHeM OOTaJII,HHe TpH CBHTH! To
nysHIIICKafI ' Ea paKOBCKafI H Ea,rumoKafI. 

B OTJIOmeHHHX )L)KepMaHOKOM OBHTH YOTaHOMeHH IlHJII,U8BHe KOMIIJI8KCH HIDKHeIIJIHOU8HOBOro 
BOSpacTa. ÜH YTO'tlHSH KaK IlOHT, 6naro,ItapH OCTaHKaM ßCKonaeMh!X MR8KOIU:lTaRlltHX (B.AKAJIOB 
H .IU>• !977). 

IloKpOBHHKCKafI CBHTa 

IIoKpOBHHKOKafI CBHTa OJiaraeT reoJIOrHqeOKOe T8JIO OJIO�O:lt KOH�pruum. ÜHO COOTOßT 
H9 COqJI8HSHHhlX OT.D;8J1I,HhlX BHT.ffHYThlX H Beepoo6pa3HhlX T8JI, COBOKYnHOCTD KOTOphlX HallOMH
HaeT OTJIO�eHHH peKH ß eä npHTOKOB. KruK.z{oe H9 ST.WC COCTaBJimOIItHX TeJI OTJ!Hq88TCH OT oc
TaniHlilX no neTporpacpHqecKOMY Ha6opy nopo.n;, npe.n;oTa.BJieHHWC B ncec»ßTOBhlX o6JioMKaX. Hil. 
OOHOBaHHH 9TOro CBHTa pas.n;eJieHa Ha W8CTD qJieHOB. Ü.n;HH H9 HIDC (c CaMHM pa3H006pa3HNM 
neTporpacpINecKHM xapaKTepoM o6JIOMKOB) npooJieUBaeToH B.D;OJID Bcero rpa6eHa. ÖTO ,Iu>aro
.n;aHc:KIDi qJieH, KOTOpbIH BI:m8JI8H B xaqeCTBe rJiaBHoro. ÜOTaJII,HH8 qJI8HH: llonOBCKHH, �a
peBCKH11:, TeJIKH.n;OJICKHii!:, IlopOMHHOBOKHH H 3JieBCKH.I(OJICKHM. 

IloKpOBHHKCKafI CBHTa OJIO�eHa, rJlaBHNM o6pa30M, IlOJlliMHKTOBHMH KOHI'JIOMepaTaMR. ÜHH 
BCTpeqaroTOH OaMOCTOHT8JII,HO ßJlli B KOMÖßHauHH O neOtiaHHKBMH, a M80TaMH - H C neoqaHH
KaMH H neO'laHHOTHMH rJIRHaMH. KOJißq8CTBO BaJJyHOB H KpyIIHOH raJII,Kß y-MeHDwaeTOH no Han
pa.BJieH� K rJlaBHOMY tJJ18ffY, a B. HSM OaMOM - 0 10ra Ha oeBep. Hanpa.BJieHHe ßa.I{8HWI OÖJIOM
KOB B rJiaBHOM 'lJieHe IOJKHOe, a B OCTaJIDHHX - K o6paMJieHHIO rpa6eHa. Uw<JlßtJHOCT» OTHOCHT
CH K THny B ßJlli C (pnc. 2). Ha nepHqjepHH KOHrJIOMepaTOBhlX T8JI OHa nepeXO.IU!T B .THn E 

rum D.

B ncecpHTOBhlX o6JIOMKaX 3J1eBOKH.I(OJICKOrO tJJieHa npe.n;cTa.BJl8HH TOJ!DKO nopo.m,t CTPYMOKOi 
.I(HOPHTOBOH q>OpMaI.tHH H .I(ßa6a30BD-q)HJIJlßTOßAJ{Oro KOMßJ18KCa. Ha6öp nopo.n; B 06JIOMKaX BC8X 
OCTaJII,HhlX qJleHOB COCTOHT ß3 MeTaMOpcpßtleOKHX nopo.n; BHCOKOH OT8Il8HH M8TaMO,l)(pH3Ma 
( raeßolit necTporo H Jl8HKOKpaTOBOro 06JIHI<a, nerMaTHTH, aMpH60JIH'l'H} • TeM He M8H88 , 'llJI8-
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HH pa3JllNamca MR IIO Ilpl!OY'l'OTBHID OJtROro xapru('1'8PH01'0 KOMnOH8HTa. WIB 110 CII8�eo
R0M ROJllttl8CTB8HHHM COOTHomeHRIIM OCTaJI!,BHX. TOJ!I>RO B .lu>aro.ztaHCKOM i:meue YC'laHaBJß'll38R)!.'
ca 06JIOMKH PQ30BO-KpaCHHX rpaHBTOB; B IlOIIOBCROM - �HdOJIRTOBHX rpruti!TOB; B IlopoMH
HOBCROM - 6HOTRTOBHX rpaHRTOB. OdJIOMKH �peBCKOro R TeJIKß,I{OJICKOrO WHOB CJIOJ!t8HH 
TOJJl,RO MeTaMO.IJ(pHl!eCKRMil nopo,JtaMB, HO B nepBOM HS HRJX KOJm118CTBO aMpHdO�TOB npeBHllla-
8T 20%, a BO BTOPOM OHO He doJiee I - 3%.

IloRpOBHßKCRaR: CBßTa SaJieraeT C yrJIOBl:lM Hecor.n:acHeM Ha CKJIB,INaTHX 'AOIIJlltOU8HOBHX 
nopoMJ(. ÜHa o6paaOB0Ha 0,I{HOBpeMeHHO c .I{mepMaHCKOit R &m.HoBCKOit CBRTaMß. Ha HBX c 
napaJIJieJJl,HHM Hecor.n:acHeM pacno�aIOTCH Tonys�CRM, EapaKOBCRaR: H Ea,zuiacRM: CBHTH. 

3MZHOBCKall, .il)Re,PMaHCKall H IIoKpOBHRKCKali CBRTH - 9TO TpH JIRTcxpaIUUI, o6paaOBaHHHe B 
YCJIOBHJDC aJIJllOBHaJU,HOfi paBHRHH. 

BpemHeBO-KOHrJioMepaTOBruI 3MKHOBCKali CBHTa npeypoqeaa K 06paMJ1eHm0 rpadeHa.. Jl,1m 
Heä xapaKTepHH: HR3Kafl CTeßeHI, OKaTaHHOCTH 00JI01'w1ROB ß npRCYTCTBße rJIRHRCTO-necqrumc
TOtt Ma.CCH Bcer.zta B KOJllllleC.TBe 6oJiee 30%. Su oco6eHHOCTß, 'a Ta.KlKe xapaKTep UHK,11IDIHOC
Tß, ßOKaSl:lBaIOT, qTo OHa HBJIJieTCH npo.n:yRTOM BpeMeHHHX IlOTOKOB ceJiellO'AOOHoro xapaKTepa. 

CJIOJKHOe, BHTJIHyTOe B'AOJJ1, rpaOeHa TeJIO KOHrJIOMepaTOBOit IloKpOBHHKCKOtt CBßTH JiaTepam.
HO coqneWJ:eTCH c Beepoo6paaHHMß nonepe'tIHliMR K HeMY TeJiaMR. 8Ta oco6eHHocTD, a Ta.RJite 
npeRMyllleCTB8HHO yrJIOBaTO-OKaTaHHHe 06JIOMKH, HeOOJJ1,ill08 KOJmll8CTBO rJIRHRCTOit WPal<:UWI
(He 6oJiee_2%), Tßß UHl(JlßqHOCTß, xapaKTep ß3MeHeHRH sepHOMeTpWieCROro COCTaBa ß HMOpß
i<auHR ßOKaSHBaIOT, qTo IloKpOBHßRCRaH CBßTa CJIOJiteHa PVCJIOBHMß OTJIOJKeHRHMR. rJiaBHM na
JI80,P8Ka TeRJia B ceBepHOM HaDpaBJieHHH. Ee CY1118CTBOB0Hße OTMeqeHO llPO'AOJJl,HHM K rpa6eay 
ROHrJIOMepaTOBHM T8JIOM. OcTam.HHe KOHI'JIOMepaTOBHe Te.n:a OTJIO]K8Hbl rraneonpßTOKBMH, KaK 
IIpa.BWIO, nonepellHl:IMH R npOCTßpaHßIO rpa6eHa (ipHC. 3). 

IlecqaHRCTO-rJißHHCTHe Te.n:a .I{mepMaHCROI CBHTH SaHHMa.IOT npocTpaHCTBO M8JK,ey qJieHaMß 
lloKpOBHHRCKOtt CBRTH. OHR o6paaoBaHH B pesyJIDTaTe SanßBHO-TeppacoBoß a.KKYMYJIRIU'lll• He
BU'A8pmmil:l8 necqaHRcTHe H KOHrJIOMepaTOBHe II.n:aCTH C,Pe'Ali HBX llOKaSHBalOT, qTo no IIOBepx
HOCTß 38JIRBHHX Teppac � Man8HDKße IIOTOKß. 

CY111eCTBOBaHRe BpeMeHHHX IIaJI80llOTOROB ceJiellO'AOOHOro xapaKTepa H IIOCTOßllHHX naneono
TOROB C OTJIO,KeHW!MH, CO'A8p,!t81ltHMH rpy60ll08WßTOBHe W.Pru<naß, IIOKaSHBaeT, qTo B H8ßOCpe'A
CTB8HHOit OJIRSOCTß C aJIJIIOBßanDHOit ßaJI80paBHßHOtt, pasBHTöß Ha rpa6eHe, paCDOJiaI'aJICH 
CHJJl,HO pacqneHeHHHit llaJI80p8JID8W• Ero CJI8,Jzy8T CBHSHBaTD C ßHT8HCßBHHMH OJIOROBHMH 'ABß
lK8HWIMH. rJiaBHM naJieopexa 6wra. npzypoqeaa R sana,ItHoit ORpaRHe rpa6eHa H TeRJia B ceBep
HOM Harip8BJieHRH. l1s 3Toro CJI8,lzy8T, qTQ IIOB8pxHOCTD-aJIJIIOBßanDHOil llaJI80paBHRHH .l'IM8Jia 
nonepe'lßilill HSKJIOH - R sana;icy- z npo�oJIDHHI. - K ceBepy. IIonepeqmdt HaRJioH 6HJI CBll38H o 
YB8JllNHB8100t8ftCH B BOCTOqHOM HaDpaBJI8HHß nepeKOMIIeHCauR8ft rpa6eHa, 'ITO, B CBOIO oqepe'AD, 
6HJIO o6yCJIOBJI8HO 6HCTpHM B08,ttliMa.HH8M PHJIDCROro ropcTa. ITpo�OJIDHHit HaRJIOH SIBJUrJICH 
c�e'ACTBß8M Cyn{8CTBOBaHRH nonepeqaoro llaJI80BO'AOpa8'A8Jia B CTpyMCROM rpa6eHOBOM ROMIIJI8R
ce. ÜH paCDOJiaraJICJI Ha M8CTe TOI'O H800JIDmoro ropcTa, KOTOplitt OT'A8M8T ceitqac E.naroeB
r�cm rpa6eH OT H8XO.Itfflll8rOOH R Dcy OT Hero ÜpaHOBO�CRMHTJIWlCROro rpadeHa. 
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I - 06JiaCTD PYCJIOBYX OTJIOZeHBA; 2 - 06JiaCTD 88JIBBHHX Teppao B �eMeHHlil pycen; 
3 - KOHTYP 0Iql8BHH o6JiaCTH caoca; 4 - p88JIOMH, orpaJUABB8JJIIIB8 BnaroeBrp8,1tOKd 
rpa6eH B COBpeMeHHOM CTpyKTYJ)HOM DJI8H8 
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TorrysßllICRrul CBHTa 

8Ta CBHTa npeACTaBJieHa TOJII,KO B He60JII,illOM peJI.HKTe IJJioma,n;bro B 2,5 rul- ß MOIIIHOCTbID
AO 50 M. ÜCHOBHM pa8HOB.0,IUIOCTb nopOA - 3TO näCTPOUB8THhie necqaHHCTlie MeBpOJWTli ß 
necqaHHcTue rJ1HHhI 6es Kap6oHaTHoro coAep,KaHIDI. ÜID'I B�aroT rpaBHJI.HTli, necqa.HHKH, a 
M8CTaMli H KOHrJioMepaTH 6es Ba.JIYHOB H ra.JII;KH. I..lw<JllrtrnoCTb OTHOCHTCR K TßIIY E (pHc. 2), 

XOTR KOHrJIOMepaTli nrparoT ropa8AO M9HbllJYIO poJII,. B IlCSWHTOBliX o6JIOMKaX npeACTa.BJieHhI 
TOJII,KO MeTru.1opqi.wlecKße nopo� BliCOKOH CTeneHH M9TaMOpc»H8Ma. 

CID'Isy ß cBepxy CBHTa orpaHHqeHa nap�eJII,HhIMH HecorJiacHRMH. 0Ha 8MeraeT Ha IloK
poBHHKCKOfi H ,ll)KepMaHCKOH CBßTax (nOHTHHCKHH B08pacT) H nepeKpliBaeTCR BapaKOBCKOH CBH
TOH, Ha,JJ; KOTOpOH 8MeraeT BUaWpaHKCRrul Ba.n;HHCKaR CBHTa • 

.JlrunäHHh!e Kap6oHaTOB neCTPOUB8Tli 6es säpeH IlOJI8BliX lllllaTOB CB�eTeJII,CTByroT 06 o6pa-
80Baruill CBHTli B pesyJII,TaTe XHMH1I8CKOro BliBeTpHBaHHR, 06 YCJIOBHRX �oro KJI.HMaTa ß 
T8KTOHHqecKoro IIOKOR (B comacHH C npeACTaBJieHHRMH AHATOJihEBO:tt 1978),. Ilopo� Torrysmu
CKOH CBHTli �TOR rrpo�KTOM nepeOTJIO*eHHR KpaCHOUB8THOH KOPH BHBeTpHBaHHR. IlpH 
8TOM A8Hy'A8UHR 8aTpOHyJia H KOpeHHhie nopo�. 06 8TOM CB�eTeJII,CTByeT H�ße CBeX<IDC H 
OJia6o BHBeTpe� o6JIOMKOB B H8KOTOPIDC IlJiaCTax. JlHTOJiornqecrurn COCTaB H xapaKTep UHK
JI.HqHOCTH AaIDT OCHOBa.HHe YTBepJK,D;aTb, qTo nepe�TJIO�eID'Ie IIpOHCXO,I(ßJIO B ycJIOBHRX 8aJI.HB
HOH Teppacu. 

BapaKOBCKruI CBHTa 

PeCTaBpHpOBaHHruI rrepBOHaqa.JII;HaJI !Jx)pMa BapaKOBCKOH CBHTli Ha.IIOMHHaeT, Ta.roKe KaK H 
IloKpOBHHKCRrul, peey c rrpHTOKaMH. Ha OCHOBaHHH neTporprupßlieCKoro Ha6opa ITOPOA, npeA
CTaBJISHHIDC B nce0HTOBIDC o6JIOMKaX, CBHTa pa3A8JI9Ha Ha 08Mb npocTpaHCTB8HHO o6ooo6JieH
HHX qJieHOB. Cru.filM pa8H006pa3HID/I COCTaBOM OOJIOMKOB OTJllfqaeTCR qanpamJihlKCKßH qJieH. ÜH 
p88BHT npo�OJil,HO RO' rpa6eey ß BH�e�eH B KSqeoTBe r�aBHoro. ÜCT8Jil,HH8 �eHH paSBHTH no
nepeqHO K HSMy. 8TO! MypcMeBCKliH, KoqepHHOBCKHH, �qiJI.HKtIRHCKliH, BHCTPßUCKldt, CeJI.Hill
CKHH H BeJIOBOACKßM. 

CBHTa CJIOr.<eHa IIOJI.HMHKTOBliMH KOHrJIOMepaTaMH, KOTopue B�aroT MeCTaMH rrecqa.HßKß H 
necqaHHCTlle rJlliHH, B rJiaBHOM qJieHe BMYHli OTCYTCTByroT, a B OCTaJibHHX llX ICQJ1Hq8CTBO 
YMeHDrnaeTcR rro HanpaBJieHmo K rJiaBHOMY qJieHy. Ila.n;eHHe o6JIOivIKOB B rJiaBHOM qJieHe - ce
BepHoe, a B OCTaJII,Hl,JX - K o6paMJiel:lliIO rpaöeHa. I.lmtJII1qHOCTb OTHOCßTCR K THITY B ßJlli C 

(puc. 2), a B nepmpep.H.HHillC yqacTKax KOHrJIOMepaTOBhTX TeJI - K THrry E HJI.H n. 

l,leTaM0µ9Mqecroie rropo,ll;l,J BHCOKOM CTeIIeID'I M8TaMOJXl)ß3Ma npeACTaBJieHhI B ncecpHTOBIDC 06-
JIOMI{ax Bcex qJieHOB, IlpncyTCTBHe JKe o6JIOMKOB, cJioxteHHIDC 6HOTHTOB!i1Nrn rpaHHTar-lll, JIH.IUI
Tar.m .11 HID.1HeTpHacoBHMH rrecqaHHRaMH xapaKTepHO TOJII,KO ,l])IJI HSKOTOpIDC H8 ID'IX. Ilo 8TOMy 
rrpH8HaRy qJieHli pa8A9JI8HI,I Ha qeTlipe rpynIIli: I. BeJIOBOACKW1 H CeJllllilCKHH qJieHI,I - C nce-
0?ßTOBliMH OOJIO!vlKaMH TOJII,KO ß8 M9TaMOpqlßli9CKHX lIOPOA; B BeJIOBOACKOM qJieHe 3TO rJiaBHI,IM 
o6pa30M JieiiltoKpaTOBHe rHSHCH (BcerAa 6oJiee 80%), a B CeJll1lllCKOM - rJiaBHHM o6pa80M Me-
30KpaTOBl1e, necTpHe rHeHCli H ru.$160Jll!Tll (OKOJIO 60%); 2. MypCMSBCKliÜ qJieH - B HäM yc
TaHaBJI.HBaIDTCR He TOJII,KO o6JIOMKH M9TaMo�qecKHX nopOA, HO Ta.roKe H JW,ItKTOB H HIDKHeTpH-
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aCOBHX II8C'l!a.HHKOB; 3. KoqepliHOBCKWi:, D.HOTpßnrurlt lt �dem 11JI8HH - B 1WX DpH()Y'!'
CTBYJOT OÖJIOMKH H 6HOTHTOBHX rpaHRTOB. B nepBWC Pl3Y'X KOJIR'l!80TBO BM;PRÖO.!!RlTOBHX OÖJIOMKOB 
COCTaBJI.SieT OKOJIO 40 - 60%, a B Tp8Tb8M OHO Boer,Jta MeH!dlle 20%; 4 •. �arrpalllJIW(Crurlt q.neH -
- C IIOBCeMeOTHHM npHOYTOTBßeM RBapueBHX OÖJIOMKOB B KOJmtl80TB0 6oJiee 40%. KpoMe Toro, 
B HeM npe'AOTaBJieHH OÖJIOMKR BC0X OOTaJ!b.HlDC nepe'l!HCJI0HHlDC neTporpa(pa'l!eoI<mC pasHO�
HOCTel. 

Eapa.KOBORa.lI OBHTa HeoorJiaOHO nepeKpHBaeT KOMIIJI8KO M8TaMOpcIJ-'NeOKHX llOPO'A Bl:,IOOROfi 
cr.erreHß M8TaMOpcIJH3Ma li aaJieraeT C rrapaJIJieJU>HHM HeoorJiaOH8M Ha IloKpOBHliKCKOH CBHTe 
(rrOHT) H Ha 6oJiee MOJIO'AOH - TonyaHlllOKOfi. Eä nepeKpHBaeT TO�e o napaJIJieJII,HHM HeoorJia
ClieM Ea.rumcKM CBHTa (IIJieHOTOU8H - B8PMTHl:llf BHJiaqJpaHK). 

Ilo WOPM8, UHKJ!li'l!HOCTH, a TaroKe IIO CTPYRTYPHHM li T8KOTYPHHM oco6eHHOCT.fIM EapaKOB
CKalI CBHTa He OTJI-'NaeTCH OT IloKpOBilliKCKOfi� Pa3Jllf4WI Me}K,ey' IDIMli YCTaHa.BJllIBaIOTCR no 
OOCTaBy IIOPOA, OJiaraIOlqIDC ncecpMTOBJ:,18 OÖJIOMlW (rrpeßMYII{eCTB8HHO B OTHOWeHHR HX r.naBHHX 
UeHOB), a Ta.KJKe rrp.llI epaBH8IDU'I opHeHTHpOBKH rJiaBHHX IIJIOCKOCTel raJU>KH. via 8TOrO CJI8•
JJY8T, 'qTO BapaKOBCKSSI CBHTa 8HaJioruqao IloRpOBHHKCKOI H8KOIJJIIL1I8Cb B YCJIOBRIIX aJIJDr
BHaJ!bHOro pycJia, HO, B TO BpeMII, RBK rJiaBHHI UeH IloRpOBHlmOKOI CBHTH 6HJI o6paso:: 
BaH T8KY1Il8H K OeBepy.naJieopeKoR, rJiaBHHH 'l!JI8H EapaKOBCKOH OBHTl:,I OTJiaraJIOH peKOH, Te
KYJil8H B IOJKHOM HarrpaBJiemm. C STßM ß CBl!SaHl:,I paaJIH'l!HH B COOTaBe IIOPO'A, CJiaraIOlllHX noe
gJHTOByro KJiaOTHRY STHX 'tl:JI8HOB, pa3Jll1'1!HH, OTP�aIOIItlie OOCTaB Pl3yx paa.HlDC IIRTa.IOIIIHX o6-

JI80T8H. 

06�M IIaJieoreorpac_[JwteCKM ß IIaJI00T8KTOHßll80R8JI OÖOTaHOBKa. OTJIO�eHßJI BapaKOBOKOH 
OBHTl:,I HBJIH8TOH IIOBTOpeHHeM OÖOTaHOBKH, npli KOTOpoß o6pasOBaJI80b IloKpOBHliKOKM CBHTa. 
CHOBa BliHBJIH8TOH OWII,HO paO'liJI8H9HHHH pem,ew - peaym,TaT Ol!WBJI8HßJI ÖJIOKOBHX 'JiljßJK8HHR. 
IlpH STOM HHT8HCHBHee Bcero B03,Il;W,'la8TOH P.wn,orutit ropoT. IloBepxHOOTb HOBOH aJIJIIOBßaJ!bHOH 
IIaJieOpaBHllHH CHOBa ßM80T nonepeqHHfi HaKJIOH K aarra,iur, HO ee IIPO'AOJII,Hl:Uf HaKJIOH HarrpaB
JieH y,ite He Ha ceBep, a Ha IDr. Ha STOro OJie�eT, liTO BO'AOPa3'A8Jia MeJ!f,ey BJiaroeBrpa;a;
OKßM li 0paHOBO-CHMHTJll1fiCKßM rpa6eHaMH y,Ke He Cytll80TBOBaJIO (OH ßJll1 6HJI npopBaH Y1118Jil>
eM, HJll1 09JOPM.Jim011tHH ero 6JIOK HCIIHTaJI norpyme.fllle). 

IlopO'A!:,1 Ea,:a;HHCKOH CBliTl:,I owopMJimOT BliTHHYTOe T8JIO, KOTOpoe pacrroJiaraeTOH Henocpe�
OTB8HHO OKOJIO BOCTO'tl:HOro 06paMJ1eHßJI rpa6eaa. BeOD OCYbeM CBHTH paO'l!JI8H9H Ha 'ABa 'l!JieHa: 
Klip'tl:liHCKliH - rrpeilleyJlleCTB8HHO 6peKtl.ld8BHH H IemOBCrutii - npeßMYII{eOTB8HHO 6pel('qß8BO-KOH
rJIOMepaTOBbIH. 

IlcecpMTOBble OOJIOMKH CJIO*eHH Jieimo- ß M830KpaTOBbIMH rH8HOaMH, nerMaTHTaMH H KBapueM, 
a MeCTaMH li 8.Mq)HÖOJll1TaMH. B 6peWIH8BHX KOHrJIOMepaTax yoTaHOBJieHa UliKJIH'l!HOOTb Tlilla A

(pHo. 2) • 

Ea;a;HHCRBH OBHTa 3aJieraeT O napaJIJieJII,HHM HeoorJiaOHeM Ha ,lvKepMaHOKOß, IloKpOBfillKCKOß 
H EapaKOBCKOH OBHTax H rrepeKpbIBaeTOH OTJI0�8HWIMH IIJießCTOU8HOBHX He3aJIHBHlDC Teppao. 
Haxo,n;Ka. MCKOllaeMoro MJl8I(OIIRT8IOlllero (r. EOHtIEB I9I2, I9I?; 3JIATAPCKl1 I92?) onpe.n;eJIJieT 
ee IIJI8HCTOU8HOBHH, a no BCeH BepOHTHOOTH - BHJiaqipa.HKCKliH BOapaOT (BAKAJIOB li 'AP• I'i/7?).

• 

Ba.IulliCRM CB.li'l'a 
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Ilo OBOHM ooo6eHHOCTRM 6pexqHeBHe ROHI'JIOM8paTH AemoBOKOro lU18Ha He OTJlH1IaDTCSI OT 
COOTB8TCTBYIOJitl'.IX OTJIOJ!tewtit 3MHHOBCKOÜ OBRTH. 3To IlOR8.8HBa8T, qTo OHR TOllte o6pasoBSHH 
BpeMeHHHMH IlOTORBMH C8JI8Il0'A06Horo xapaRTepa. To �e 08M08 MOltHO y-TB8.PJ!f,I{aTb A11ß 6peK
� KHptnmcKoro �eHa, C TOif pasHHUe:tt, qTO axeyMynHPOBaBl!ll1e ero IlOTOKß HMe� 60JI88 
BHpaJKeHHl,lß ceJieBblfl: xapru<Tep. 06JIOMO'l!Hl,lß MaTepHaJI 8Toro �eua nepeHOCMCSI TOJll,KO rpR-
38BOß oycnemrn:eä H, B OM3K O 8THM, He HOIIHT8JI 'AOilOJIHHTe�HO:tt o6pa60TJW. 

4. Blmo,m,t Ha onucruum T.IUIOBoro paspesa ,ItJllI noHHMa.Hß.ß: naJieoreorpaiplNecIWX H naJieoTeK
TOIDNecrn ycJioB.irn o6pasoBrumJI MOJiacc

ÜTJIO�eHHaJI B E.naroeBrpa;:i;cKOM rpa6eue BepXHSIJI MO�cca AaäT B03MOJKHOCTD BbUIBHTli qe
THpe aTana B ero pa3BHT.lm. IlepBl,IM 3Tall OTMeqeu OTJIO�e.trnm.m 3MWiOBOKOH, IloKpOBHHKCKOÜ 
R ,U)KepMaHOKOH CBRT; BTOpoä - TonysH.IIICKOH CBHTOil; TpeT.lill: - Ba.paROBOKOÜ H qeTBäpTwl -
- Ea.iumcKOH. ÜTJIO�eHHSI KaJK,IJ;oro 8TaIIa HCIIHTHBaJiß A8HYAaumo HenoopeACTB8HHO IlOCJie CBO
ero (J?OpMHpOBa.HM, B CJIB3H C 3THM B03HHMH napaJine�HHe Hecor�cHJi. 

IIepBl:ill 8Tall (pHc. 3): 8TOT 3TaII COBila,IJ;aeT C aaq�HHM HMny�COM norpy,KeHHJi BJraroeB
rpMCKOro rpa6eua B IlOHTHHCKOe Bpe�ui:. C03AaeTCSI M8JiU'OpHaJI KOTJIO:ruma, B KOTOPOH 
Ha'<ßlliaeTCR HaROMeHße B o6CTaHOBK8 aJIJIIOBH�HOH pa.BHHHH, IlpeHMylileCTB8HHO 6peKtme
BO-KOHrJIOMepaTOBaJI 8MWiOBCKaJI CBHTa o6pasyeTOR BpeMeHHHMH IlOTOKaMH C8JI8IlOA06uoro 
xapru<.Tepa B xaqecTBe lliJI8Hq>a y IlO,IU{OJKM PRnDCKOrD ropcTa, IloKpOBHHKOKaR, npeHMylltec
TB8HHO KOHrJIOMepaTOBM CBRTa REnR8TCSI IlPOAYR.TOM PYCJIOBOH �J.UII.Ulli. Oua CM3a.Ha 
C aI<.TßBHOH U3HDID naJieorwoceTH IlOOTORHHl,IX Il8JI80IlOTOKOB. IlpepBa.HHble no JiaTepanu 
TeJia npeHMy1JteOTB8HHO necqa.HHCTO-rnRHHCTOH )l.,KepMaHOKOH CBHTH o6pasOBaHH B o60T8HOB
K8 3anHBHOH TeppacH. 

BTOPOH 3Tan: ITepBOHaq�HO pac�eHeHHHfi ropHHÜ pe�e@ o6paM.7IeHHJi rpa6eHa HOIIHT8JI 'A8-

HYA8.UROHH08 IlOHID!teHRe (no BC8H BepMTHOOTH, B pesym.TaTe HacTyill1Blllero T8KTOIDN80-
KOro IlOKOH) , 3'M./ioiiJ>oBO!l:Jl8JI0Cli IlOT8llJI8HR8M IWIMa.Ta, HO He H3M8H8HH8M ero �
HOCTR, Ilo nopO'AaM o6paMJllIIOlltIDC 6JIOKOB pa3BMac1i 6ecxap6oHaTHM KOpa BHBeTpHBaHHJi 
KpaoHoro UDeTa, rJiaBHHM o6pasoM sa cqeT ee nepeoTJIOY.teHHJi B 38JIRBHHX Teppacax 06-
pasoBaJiao1i necTpOUDeTHM TonysIDI1cKM CBHTa. 06pasoBaHHue napaJIJiem.Ho c Heil pycJio
BHe H ApyrHe B03MO}KH},18 reHeTHqeciwe TßIThl OTJIO*eHHH IlOJIHOCTliro 'A8HY'AßPOBaHH. 

TpeTd 8Tan (pHo. 4): B CBfISH C Ol!HBJI8HH8M B8pTHK8Jll,HIDC ,ItBHEeHHA rpa6eH HCillilT8JI HOBHA 
m.mym,o norpyxeHWI, a ero o6paMJieHe:e - HOBOe BOS,lll,IM8HHe. B pesym.TaTe pyCJIOBOI 8K
KyMyJIRIUIH, CBSiSBHHOI C �eiCTBHeM HOBO! naneorHJJ;pooeTH, o6p830B8JI8Cli Eap8KOBCKSH 
CBHT8, 

tieTBepTHH 3TaII,: BpemHeBHe KOHrJIOMepaTH Iia;:i;RHCKOit OBHTH OTJIO]K8Hll BHJiaqlpaHKCMMH ce
JI8BHMPI R C8JI8Il0A06HHMH IlOTOKaMH. OHR SIBJIHIOTCH KOppeJil'ITOM HOBOro HMny�ca B KHTeH
OßBHOM B03,Iij!Mllllllli PRnDCKOrO ropcTa. r.�l,Iij)008TD TOro BpeMeHH IlOJIHOCT!,ID yHaCJI8,ItOBa
Ha OOBp8M8HHOi1 rimpoceTliID. Ha nocneBHJiaq>paHRCKOM �8HYAaUHOHHOM 8Tane, B pesy�Ta
Te OOBila,L{8H.wi ,ItOJIHH 8THX ,IlByx rwooeTeH, npoHCXO'AHT JIHKBH,IJ;SUWI PYCJIOBHX H 38JIRB
HO-TeppacoBHX OTJimr.eHIDi, OM38HHIDC C �eHCTBHeM npapeK. 
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I'padeH norpyxa.,xM m,mym,oaMH. IlooJie KWl,Il;oro H3 HHX ero HeraT.HBHHe ,JUlllllteHM sacy
XaJlll 'AO TaROit OTerreHH, qTO OB BOBJI8K8JICSl,,XOTJI H Ha oqeHI, KOpOTKHI opox, B odmee B03-
)ijlMaRH8 paitoHa.·B 'peayJlpTaTe· 8TOI'B TaRH8 npoueooH i<aK: DOI'PY'Jlt8Wl8 - OOa,IU<OH8.KOßJI8HH8, 
TeKTOHH"CleoKd noKOA,.. saTyxaHHe H npeKpameHHe 008,IU«)Ha.KOIIJleHHJI, BpeMeHHoe B08.ItHMaHH� 
- ,neay,nanwi, IlOBTOPWIRO:& He M8Hee qempäx pas.

OdmM MOIItHOCT:& OTJIOXemdt B rpadeHe CB}f'A8T8JI:&CTBY8T O TOM, qTO BKpecT npOCTHpaHWI
rpadeaa·ero Oy-MMapHoe norpy,KeHHe d�o CaMHM OJiadHM OKOJIO 38lla,IU{OÖ H 08.MHM HHT8HCHB
.HHM OKOJIO B00'1'011HOI OKpamm.·B npoioJI:&HOM paspese OaMOe CJiadoe norpy,geHHe/npHypoqeHO 
K beBepHott H DlKHOÖ nepm})epa.e: rpadeaa, a CaMOe HHT8HOHBH08 - K ero U8HTPaJI:&HOß qaoTH. 
IlonepeqH!itt HW<nOH 08).tHM8HT8$!0HHOß IlOB8pxHOCTH IIPH 8TOM Boer,na dWI... Ha sana.zt, B TO Bpe.:. 
MlI KaR ee npO'AOJl:&HHH·H�OH H8M8HHJIOJI: Ha nepBOM 8T8ll8 OH HMe.n'oeBepHoe HaIIpaBJieHHe, 
a Ha TP8T:&8M H nocJie 8TOI'O - IOlKHOe. 

B HCOJI8,I1;0BaHHOM paüoHe, Ha'll.ldHaJ{ 0 ßJIHOUeHa, npoHCXO,IUiJll'l TOJI:&KO dJIOROBHe ,nBIDKeHM. 
Ha qioHe xopowo BHpruKeHHott Teff'Ae.HURR norpy,iteHM B.na.roeBrpa.ztoKoro rpadeHa H BOS'AHMaHM 
odpa.MJieHHJI,. BepTHKaJI:&HHe ,'IU3WK8HM H3M8HHJIH He TOJI:&KO CBOID HHTeHOHBHOCT:&, HO BpeMeHa
MH H CBOfi: 3HaK. 
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06'!.J:rCIDiT8JlI>HaR: 3a.Illi0Ra. K JlllTOT8KTOID'J.qecKOMY paspesy Ka.H.H030HCROH MOJra.CCN 
AipraHo-T�RCROH Blla,IUllibl 

(ROMM8HTapHR K npWio�eH.WO I7) 

M.r. ll(EPBAI)

I. BBe,ueirne

173 

.A!yraHO-Ta,IOK.ßRCRaR: Bna.mma RBJJJISTCSI RpyrrHeH!ließ H80T8RTOHWI8CROH CTPYKTypoit B arm:
IlJra.T(pO,PM8HHOH opOreirnqeCROH o6JiaCTH Cpe,IUieß a BOCTOtIHOli A3M. Oaa 3aI{Jll()qeHa M8ili,ey 
ropHRMH coopy-JKeHMMH THHI>-llia.HJI, IlaMapa H r.wmy:eyma (pac. I), rrpe,n;cTaBJIJIIOillliMß 0060:it 
:aapnccKße cuM11aTNe c9opyJKeHM, Cy,zv:r rro recx,,oas�qec:iwM ,n;aaHHM, (tlya,n;aMeHT BITa,IUllibl 
TaroKe ßMeeT BapHCCKßH B03pacT. 

B CTpOeHHH Bila,IUllibl H ORpyJ:<aIOIIUfX ee ITO,Il;HHTHH yqacTByIDT T.PH ROMWieRca rropo,n;: ITMe0-
30liCKßH, rrpe,n;cT�eHHHM pasHoo6pa3HUMH OTJIO�eHID!Mß reocHHUHH�Horo H MOJra.OCOBOro 
06�; Il03,IUieTpaacoB0-30U8HOBHH IlJra.T()_)OpMeHHHii; o�ouea-qeTBepTaqHUß MOJ18CCOB�.

IT.7IaTc.[JopMeHHHe Rap6oHaTHHe H rMoreHHHe OTJIO:KeHHH, cMeHRBllll1e B paspese rrepMo-Tpaaco
BHe BapHCCKße MOJra.CCH, OTJißqaIOTCSI 60JII>IIIOH MOIItHOCTI,IO (I,� - 4 KM). ()qeBH,IUIO, B Meso-
308 H rrMeoreHe TeppHTOPM .Aipraao-Ta;tQ1tBKcKoi Bna,zuurn·npe,n;cTaBJISIJ.[a Rpyrrayro KpaeByro 
Bna,n;ruty TypaHCROH 8IlHilM8030HCKOH JJJlliTH, C KOTopoii oaa 6Jm3Ra. rro THny OTJIOJK8HRH ropN, 
MeJia H 60JII>lll8H qacTH ITMeoreaa. B U8JIOM H80T8RTOirnqeCKaR: Bila,n;HHa pacnoJ1araeTCSI Ha 
MeCTe 3TOH IIJiaTiJOpMeHHOH Blla,IUllibl, H npa ee 3MOJKeHHH cyineCTBeHHOH nepecTpOHKß CTPYK
TY.PHOro IIJiaHa He rrpoßsolllJio. B oJmrouea-qeTnepTnqaoe BpeMR: aTa KpynHaR: OTpauaTeJII>HaR: 
CTPYKTY.Pa sanoJIHiIJiaCI, MOlIUfüMI,1 MOJlaccaMH. 

2. JloMOJiaCCOBl:lH KOMIJJI8KC

B Teqeaae MesosM n nMeoreaa BnMRHa HCnHTNBaJra. TO saMe�ecJI, TO yoHJmBaBllll1e
M onycKaHU.fI OTHOCUT8J!I>HO OKPYJKalOlllHX IlO,Il;HHTRH, 3ll0Xß Tp�crpeccu CMeHHJmCI, perpec-

I )reoJIOrR'!eCKßH H.HCTRTYT AH CCCP; CCCP I090I7, MOOR.Ba, fiwi(eBCRHM nep. 7.
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Pm:c. I. iioJIOJteJme �HO-T�oROA BII8,ltBHJl :e OTPYKn'J)e opo
reeneoKoA 06.JiaoTB Aau. Senrrpuo:eaH paloH llp1W1P
'88J.fl, B l(O'l'OJ)OII OOO'l'UJl8B8 npBB0,11JD1M ROJIOIIK8. 
(opu. rn

A - Xmnvyc:KSR OIIJIIUDIB8JDt 
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c.wn.m. Tru<oe pa3BHTlie npo�OJDKaJl�CL BIIJIOTL �o aoueHa, B TeqeHße KOTOporo OTMeqaeTOH 
,IU3a nepHOAa yowieHHH nporHOaHHH. 
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B ooHoBruum aoueHa sa.11erruoT (oM. npM. 17) OTJIOJKeHHH oysru<oruoc oJioeB (HnpoKHii 
ßJlll QaxqHcapaJtom Hpyo), KOTOpHe 6es HecorJiaCHH CMeHJIIOT li3B80THHRH BepxoB Ila.1180-
ueHa, a Ha no�T.PIJIX Tpaacr.peccHBHO Ha.11eraroT Ha HHJKeJieiKalqHe TOJDllli. 8To TOHRHe 6eo
Kap6oHaTHHe r.Jllllm, COA9PJK8lltH8 OOJibWOe KOJIHqeOTBO pa3H006pa3Hl:lX �OHHl:lX opraHH3MOB 
(Kopa.n.m,r, e,m, MOJIJilOOKH), KOTOpHe, Ha� C IIJiaHKTOHHHMli (})opa.MIDißq)epaMH, CBH,I(eTeJID
CTBYJOT o HOPMaJIDHOH OOJI9HOOTH 6acceHHa H o  llllipOKOM paonpooTpaHeHHH TpaacrpecoliH 
8Toro BpeMeHli. lfoqe3HOBeHHe giopaMHHH(})ep. B KOHUe oysaKCitOro BpeMeHH, IlOHBJieHHe Kap
OoHaTHOro MaTepliaJia oBH,I(eTeJIDoTBYeT 06 o6MeJieHHH oacceHHa H cna.n;e TeMIIa nporH6aHHH 
li Ha'lla.118 HaROIIJleHHH perpeOOHBHOH oepu. Ee IlPOAOJIJKaIOT OTJIOlK9HHH Haqa.11a a.11aii:oruoc 
CJI08B (JIIOT8T, OHMpepOllOJibCKHH BeK), B.KOTOpHX cpe� KapOOHaTHHX rJIHH H MepreJieH 
llO.fIBHJIHO!, IIJlaOTH yoTpe'IIHHKOB, 6eHTOHHHe giopa.M.l'I.Hß(})epu. HaHOOJiee HpKHe perpeCCHBHble 
qepTbl HOO.fIT oca.n;KH oepe� MaHCKOro BpeMeH�, KOr�a HaKailJll1BaIOTO.fl rHilCOHOCHble TOJI
lllß, nopo� npeo6peTaroT KpacHyro oKpacey. 

B Il03M88.11aii:CKOe BpeM.fl BHOB!, paonpocTpaHJIIOTC.fl liCKJIIO'qHTefilHO MopcKHe o6pa30BaHHH: 
KapOOHaTHble rJ.lliHl:l H rJIHHHCTble HJibl, giopMHpYJOll{He HOBYJO TpaHcrpeccHBfIYIO cepmo, 6es He
corJiaCHH CM8H.fIIOll{yIO perpeoCHBHYID HHJKHea.11aii:cKyro. YrJiy6JieHHe 6acoeHHa IlPOAOJIJKaJIOC!, B 
paHHeTypKeCTaHCKOe BpeM.fl (KOHeu JIIOTeTa, 6o�paKCKHM BeK), npH'll9M HaH60Jiee aKTHBHO 
OHO pa3BHBaJIOC!, Ha sana.n;e"Ta,w.umcKOH Bila,n;HHbl, rAe OTJiaraJll1CL TOHKHe rJIHHHCTble HJibl. 
C �apBa3a WJIO aKTliBHOe ITOOTYITJieHlie öOJIOMO'IIHOro MaTepHaJia. B KOHUe TypKeCTaHCKoro 
BpeMeHH Ha Beeil TeppHTOpliH HaqaJll1 HaKanJIHBaTLC.fI oca.n;KH, o6orall{eHHble rrecqa.HliIM MaTe
pHaJIOM, CB.fI3aHHble C MOpCKOH perpecoHeH. B 8TO BpeM.fl OTMeqaeTO.fl aKTHBH3außH ·TeKTOHH
qecruoc ABIDKeHIDi, npo.fIBJIJIIOll{a.fIO.fl B qaOTHl:lX pa3Mb1Bax OTJIOlKeHHH Ha IlO�T.wrx:: B xp.ApYK-· 
-Tay, Kapa-Tay H AP• B HHsax·pillllTaHCKHX CJIOeB (npHaOOH, aJIDMHHOKHfr Hpyc) BCTpeqaroT
C.fl OKaTa.HHUe paKOBH.Hbl TypKeCTaHCKHX MOJIJIIOOKOB •. HaKOilJieHHe perpeOCHBHOH cep.IDI OTJIO
JiteHIDi npo�oJIJKaeTC.fl B pIDIITaHCKOe BpeM.fl, B Ha'!laJie KOToppro OTJiaraJll1C!, npeHl\,1Yll{8CTBeHHO
necqaHUe ooa.n;KH (oco6eHHO B KaqiHpHHraHCKOM 30He), B KOTOPHX B0Jll13H �apBa3a llORBJIHJI0CL
npHMec1:, rpaBmoro MaTep.11aJia. OTMeqaeTca o6eMeHHe pOAOBoro H BH.D;oBoro cocTaBa (})ay
HH. B cepeAHHe pillllTaHCKOrO BpeMeHH npeKpaTMaC!> CB.fI3L 6acceHHa c OTKPHTblM MopeM -
- lliJIO HaKOIIJleHHe rJll1HHCTO-CYJI!>(paTHWC OTJIOlKeHHH, a 3aTeM H'KpaCHOUB8THl:lX necqaao-rJIH
HHOTblX. 

3. MoJiaccoBblM KOMIIJieKc

ITepexo� OT ITJiaT(pOVM9HHOH CeAHMeHTauHH K MOJiaCCOBOH COBepniWIO.fl B OJIHrOUeHe, KOr
�a Ha CM9ffY·Kap6oHaTHO-TeppHreHHHM OTJIOlK8HRIIM npIUUJIO HaROilJI9Hlie npeßMYlll99TBeHHO 
KpaCHOUB9THl:lX, Jla.ryHHWC, npHdpeiKHO-MOpCKHX H TeppHr.eHHblX'.IlOPOA, npoHCXO�Blliee B yc
JIOB.PIJIX 3aMKHYTblX H rroJIY3aMKHYTHX 6aoceHHOB, oKpyJKeHHl:lX Bblllie,IijllHMH, B CB.fI3H c Ha'llaJIOM 
ropoo6pa30B�, H3-IlOA ypOBH.fI MOP.fl TeppHTOpH.fIMH. 

1103AH9KaHH030ßOKa.fl MOJiaooa Aqiraao-Ta.n;,KßKCKOß BITa,n;H.Hbl npe�CTaBJieHa MOll{HOH (�o 5 -
- 6 KM) TOJill{eH TeppHreHHl:lX, npeßMYllleOTB8HHO KOHTHHeHTaJIDHl:lX OTJIOJKeHIDi OJIHroueHa, 
HeoreHa H aHTponoreHa. B paspesax ueHTpaJIDHOH qacTH AenpeccHH npeo6Jia.n;aroT TOHKO- H 
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cpeÄHeo6JIOMoqHI:1:e OTJIO*eHIDI peqHoro, osepHoro, pe�e npH6peuo-MopcKoro nponcxo�e
HIDI, xapa.KTepll3Yl()ll{ß8C.II OTHOCßT8Jll,Hl:lM O,IUiOO6paaHeM COCTa.Ba B paapese ß Ha IIJIOll{a,!Ui. 
Ilo OKprumaM ÄerrpeccHH Ha rpa.rume eo CKJia,I{'t!aTl:lMH coopy,KeH.WIM.14 IlaMHpa, rHH:,eyKyma H 
TJIHI,-llla.rul: rrpeo6Jia,n;aIOT rpy6He OTJIO.lKeHIDI npe,IU'OpHlilX IIlJI8�B, Pa3Ä8Jl8HHI:le IlOBepXHOCT.fIMR 
pasMI:LBa, yrJioBHMHHecormc.l!!IMli, nosBOJI.fI!aUHMH pacqJieHHT:E. MOJiaccy Ha Tö�, OT�8lOIIUi
ec.11 IlO JIHTOJIOrO-qiauHaJll,HOil xapaKTepHCTHKe ll YCJIOBRfIM 3MeraHIDI. HaHÖOJiee KpynHl:le .0.3 
lilOC BJm8JlHIOTCff B paHre CBHT.· BospaCT CBHT onpeÄeMeTC.II oqeH:E, YCJIOBHO no peÄKßM·Ha
XO'AKaM rrp.0.6peJKHOH a KOHTHH8HTa.1ll,HOli qiayHH. KoppeJIRUWI HX B rrpe'Ae� ÄeripeCCID[ Ta.K
.JKe YCJIOBHa:, HO, 3a pe,IU(HM acKJiioqe.HHeM, ÄÜCTaTOqHO y6eMT8Jll,Ha. B 3HaqHT8Jll,HOH Mepe 
OHa 6as.0.pyeTCff Ha JlßTOCTpaTHrpai,(>mecKHX ßCCJI8'AOBaHßffX, asyqeHHß pHTMßqecKHX H3Me
H8HHH B CMeHe YCJIOBHH C8MM8HT8Wiß. BHyTpß MOJiaCCOBoro paspesa HaMeqaJOTCff H 6oJiee 
OÖll{ße UMKJ.IH ce�eHTawIB, o6oco6Jie.HHe KOTOpHX HaHÖOJiee QTqäTJIHBO rrpO.fIB.7.18HO B IlpH
ÄapBa3ne, rÄe pacrroJiaraIOTCff cTpaTOTHJlliqecrure paspesH Momoc (pHc. 2), 

Bce ÄÜaKqarHm,crure OTJIO.lK8HlliI BMeCTe C IDpCKHMH-na.neoreHOBHMß TOJill{aMH yqaCTBYIOT 
B CTpoeHHH CHCTeMH pa3JIOMOB ß CKJla,ll;OK T�CKOH BHprawrn, B 3HaqaTeJinHOH CTene.HH 
HaCJI8ÄYl()ll{8H ce,Z:(HM8HTa_w1OHHl:le npora6H H IlO'AHffTM. EoJiee MOJIOÄlie OTJIO.lKeHIDI yqaCTBy
IDT JlillllI, B CJiaÖHX np.0.pa8JIOMHHX asr.116ax CJI08B, rpa.Hßll;a MeJK,Izy IlOPOÄaM.14 M83O3OR-IlM8O
reHa, C O'AffOH CTOpOHl:l, H HeoreHa C Äpyroil, B 3OH8 coqJieHeHM Bila,IUiHI:l C IlaMHpOM 
npe'ACTaBJieHa KPYTOH cp.neKcypo:i1:, OCJIO.lKH€HHOH KPYTHMH Ha,ll;B�raMH. B CMHKaIOlll8M KPHJie 
cp.neKcypH K rpaHHUe KOMITJI8KCOB IlO'AXO.n;IIT pa3Hl:le CJIOH OJIHroueHa-HeoreHa ß M83O3OR
-naJieoreHa. MoJiaOOH q·acTmHO, npHCJIOHffIDTCff K OCHOBaHHID, qacTHqffO TpaHcrpeccHBHO ne
peKpHBaIOT ero. ÜTMeqaeTCff Ilp.0.CJIOHe.HHe ÖOJiee MOJIO'AWC CBßT MOJiaCCH K 6oJiee 'AP8BHHM, 
a TaroKe TpaHcrpeccßBHOe nepeKPHTHe ÖOJiee 'AP8BHHX CBHT ÖOJiee MOJioiun.m; HMeeT MeCTö, 
KpOMe T"oro, pe3KOe COKpame.HHe MOll{HOCTß OTJIO]K8Hßli H rrorpy6JI8Hlle OÖJIOMOqHoro Ma.TepHa
Jia BÖJIH3H rpaHHD;I,I C OCHOBaHHeM. Bce CJIOH OJIHroueH-HH.lKH8IlJIHOU8HOBHX nopO'A KPYTO 
B3'A€PHYTH, qacTO orrpOKHHYTH B CTOpOHY BIIa'AßHl:l. B M83O3OHCKHX H IlM8O3OÜCKHX nopO'Aax 
OTMeqaeTCR orrpOrul,lij,IBaH.118 CJIOeB, H�HraHHe, wap:E.HpOBaHHe B CTOpoey BIIa,IUiHI:l, o6pa-
3OBaHHe JI8iKaqHX CKJla,ll;OK, 1ipOHTa.JlnHI,!8 qacTH wapn.lI]Keit H qacT:E. T8KTOffHq8CKHX IIJiaCTHH 
o6pymHBaIOTCff B,C8'AffM8HTauHOHHl,IH 6acceHH .H saxopaHHBaIOTCR cpeM MOJiaCCOBHX TOJJIIt B 
Bß'Ae OJIHCTOilJiaK n OJI:.0.CTOCTpOMOB (p.0.c. 3, IUEPEA !975). TaKße .lKe COOTHOWeHIDI Ha6JIID
ÄaI0TCff .0. Ha rpa.rumax qacTHHX KOHCe'A.11MeHTauHOHHbl'.X rrpor.0.6OB .0. IIO'AHJITHH BHYTPH BIIa.n;HHH. 

llcqiapHHCI<O-XaHa6a,n;cKaJI CB.0.Ta 

B HH.JKHeH qacTH MOJiacc Ilpß'AapBa3M BJm8JlHIOTM ßC!papHHCKO-XaHa6a,n;crure, CYMCapcrure 
H wypHCaHCKHe CBßTH, rrpe'ACTaBJI8HHl:l8 MOpC� OTJIO]KeHRf!Mß (HIDKH.Jm Momcca). Ha IIO'A
CT.HJiaKl!IHX cepOUB8THlilX .OTJIO.lK8HIDIX ,.PßlllTaHCKHX CJIOeB B8pXHero. aoueHa OHH Jie.JKaT 6e3 
HeCOFJiaCM. B HHJKH8H qacTH ßC!papHHCKO-XaHada,n;cKHX CJIOeB sa.,xeram MMHHOBO-KpacHl:le 
H 38JI€Hl:l8 KapÖOHaTHl:le rJIHHl:l C OOJll,llIHM KO�eCTBOM rreJiarmecKHX cpopaMHHHqJep (rrpe
OOJia,n;aIOT 6yJIHMHHß'AH), CBß'A8T8JlnCTByIDll{ße O H8KOMII8HCHpOBaHHOM rrporHÖaHHH 3TOH Tep
pHTOpIDl BO BpeM.II HX HaKOITJieHM. B Ilpß'AapBa3b8 OHH qacTmHo 3aM8ll{aIOTCff Il8Cl!aHI:lMH 
OCa,IU<aM.14, B KOTOPHX pacrrpocTpaHelBHIMOJIJIIDCrut, xapaKTepHl:le .n;JIS1 JiaTepaJIH (EY3YPYKOB 
!974).
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B Bepxm�H 'l!aCTH ßC(papHHCKO-XaHa6a,ncKHX CJIOeB Ha6�aeTCH norpy6emie OCa,nKOB ß 
IlOHBJieH.0.e Il8C'llaHHCTHX KpaCHOUBeTHHX rJißH, a TaroKe ß3MeHeID1H (pay.HH: Ha.PH,Icy" C c»<>Pa
MHHH<pepaMH IlOJJY'llalOT Ma.CCOBOe pa3BßTße MOJIJilOCKH. ()qeBMHO B KOHUe xaxa6a,ncKoro Bpe
MeID1 npo»so1IIJI0 o6MeJieHHe 6acceHHa H Haqanoc:r:, HaxonJiemie perpeccßpyromett cepu oca,n
KOB. Ta.n;,llliKCKße reoJIOrß no (payHe MOJIJilOCKOB ß �OpaMHHH<pep OTHOCHT ßCq)B.pHHCKO-XaHa-
613Acrurn CJIOß K BepXHeMy aoueHy ( 06. "PacqJieHeHHe ._ •• " H176). 0,IlHaxo B.B. l111LEHKO ß 
JI.C. r.JMKMAH, o6Hapy,!003Illße B rutic sy61,1 aKYJI OJmroueHOBOro B03pacTa (!967), BepOHTHO 
ÖOJiee OÖOCHOBaHHO C'llßTalOT 8TH OTJIO�eIDtH JiaTTOpqr-proneJII,CKHMß. 

CyMcapcKaH CBßTa 
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Cj'McapcKaH CBßTa B HIDitHeH qacTß npe.n;CTaBJieHa npeHMymecTBeHHO o6orameHHI,IMH 8JI8BpBTOM 
R8p6OH8TJWMH rJWHBOTl&tB uopo�. KOTOpHe B H8ßP8llJ18HIDI JlapB888 �8OTB11HO 88M01JUll)TCJI ROH
THHeHTaJlbHHMß necqaxo-a.JieBpßTOBI,IMß OCa,IUtaMH • .n:mi: Bcex OTJIO�eIDtH Cj'MCapcKHX,CJIOSB 
xapaKTepHa KpaCHaR OKpacKa, CBH3aHH8R C cy6aapaJII,HI,IMß yCJIOBHHMß ce,IUlMeHTa.I.:(IDl. B Bep
XHeH qacTH necqruwKß H aneBpOJIHTH y-,1te npeo6Jia,n;aroT, YKa3HBaR Ha npo,n;oJDKaBllleecH 06-
MeJiemie H pOCT IlOAHHTIDi. B Cj'MCapcKHX OTJIO�eIDtHX 06Hapy,Ke.HH MOJIJilOCKH: F..xogyra 
galiata ROM., Gryphaea sewerzowi RW., Ostrea pigmaea VIAL., Cibicida susarensis 
N. BYGOVA, Maretrix bajsunica MANUJL., BOSpaoT KOTOPHX upe,lUIOJIOUTeJll,HO on-
pe.n;eJIHeTC.fl Kax .HIDKHe-cpe,IlHeoJIHroueHoBhlH (c6. "PacqJieHemie ••• " IW6). BMecTe c TeM,
ß3 cpaBHemm: Bcero pas pesa MoJiacc ( Ta,ni!tRKcKHX) c KorreTÄaKCKHMH ( PACUBETAEB, IUEPBA
!980) BHTeKaeT, 'IITO o6pasoBaHHe CyMCapcKHX CJIOSB npo,n;OJil!taJIOCI, ,n;o KOHUa OJIHroueHa.
B KOHUe Cj'MCapcKoro BpeMeID1 npOH301IIJiß T8KTOHß'll0CKße no,n;BID!OOi, npHBe,IUIJHe K B03Ab1Ma-
ID1ID 3aIIa,nHOH qaCTß .n;enpeccHH. 3,n;ec:r:, "B I{aq>HpHHraHCKOH 30He ß B rHooape OTJIO�eIDtH
Oj'111CapoKHX OJIOeB IlOJIHOCTI,ID pa3Mb1Thl B. npe,IUllypuoaiil:01we BpeMR:.

lliypblOaHCKaH CBßTa

lilypuoa.iioKaR CBUTa. JIOXIBTCH Ha pa.3MhlTyro noBepXHOCTI, pa3JIH'l1Hb!X OJIOSB aoueHa H OJIH
roueHa BnJIOTI, ,n;o TypKeOTaHCKHX (KPEhIJ;EHKOB, EY3YPY'iWB IW4). OHa Haq11aaeToH o Ma
JIOMOmHOH (OT nepBhlX ,n;eCRTKOB MeTpOB ,n;o !50 - 200 M) Tpa.Horpeoonpyromeli cepnH ooa,n;
KOB, rrpe.n;oTaBJieHHOH neoTpOUBeTHOii TOJ1lll8H KOpnq�eBaTIDC ß KpaOHO-KOp.0.'llH8BhlX anen_ppm1-
TOB, rJIHH ß rreo'lla.H-'lKOB o rrpooJioHMM oephqC a seJieHOBaTo-oephlX rmm, pe.ru<o rarrooB, ,n;o
JIOMHTOB H aJieBpOJIHTOB, KOTOpHe OTJiaraJlllCI, B 38MKHYThlX J1 llOJIY38MKHYTbIX BO,IJ;OeMax HJlli 
B IWHTHHeHTaJlbHHX YOJIOB.11.fIX. Bo BTOpOH IlOJIOBMHe myphlcai10Koro BpeMeID1 llO.IJ;H.flTMH pao
llIMp.fllOTCH' peJIMKTOB!:le BO.D;OSMhl OORpamruoTO.fl' HaKaIIJißBaeTOJI perpeOCHPYIOll!aR oepMH ooa,n
KOB, B KOTOphlX Ha.PH,Icy" 0 neoqammmAH ß aJieBpOJll1TaMH B Ilpß.I{apBa.3:r,e paorrpOOTpaHe.HH 
rpaBeJIHThl H ROHrJIOMepaTH. K KOHUY wypuoai1oRoro BpeMeHH BO BCeH Ta,IU'JiKOKOM .n;enpeooßß 
HaCTyrraeT ROHTHH0HTaJlbHhlH peX<HM ß Ha'llHHaeTCß HaI(OllJieID1e MOmHbJX ROHTHHeHTaJlbHb!X MO
Jiaoc. TaruIM o6pa30M, OTJIOX<eHMH OBßTbl o6pa3yroT onpe�eJieHHHH oe.n;IDl!eHTauHOHHhlH pHTM. 

B OTJIOReID1JIX OBHThl BOTpeqeHI,I MOJIJilOOKß, no KOTOpI,IM ee B03paoT He MO�eT 6blTI, on
peAeJieH TO'llHee, qeM OJlliroueHOBhlH ( I'P AI,Rvl 1949; KPEvilCEHICOB, EY3YPYKOB IW 4). Ho yqH
ThlBaJI B03paCT HIDKeJielKa!l(IDC OTROReHIDi:, 6oJiec BepOHTHI,IMß RaJKYTOR MH8J:IW'I R O ßX npHHa,n
JieJKHOCT.H K MHoneHY ( COJIYH !959; rJI1.1Ki1IAH, Wl(l!]Il{O I967: PACUBETAEB, IUEPEA 1980). 
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ÜTJIO�e.HWI ÖaJII,�aHCKOtt CBHTH HaqruiaroT oymeCTBe.HHO HOBHÜ 8T&II MOJiaC0006pas6:ea.-
.HWI - 8TaII Ha.KOIIJieHIDI rpyCSmc ICOHTIDieHTaJlI>HliX MOJiaCC. Ha 6om,me:!f TeppRTOp.Wi Bila,IU!-
Hbt 6aJ1I>,IµtyaHCKaJI OBRTa rrpe'ACTaBJieHa �OOTaToqao o�ooCSpas.HbIMR, OTHOCRTeJil,HO TOHKH-
MR OTJIOJKeH.IIBMR KRpillNHO�KpacHOH OKpacKR, KOTOpbie JIOJKa.TCH Ha pas1me ropR30HTbI IlM80� 
reHa. OHR oCSpasyroTM B ycJIOBIDIX cJia6o �peßU'ipOBaHHoro peJI.oe(Jla. sa cqeT pa3MHBa 
Y'AMSHHIDC no�TIDI, IlO OKpaIDiaM KOTOpwc necqrurne OTJIOJKe.HWI 3aMemaroTCH KOHrJIOMepaTa-
MR. B IIp�apBasr,e CBHTa B OCHOBaHRli (OKOJIO IOO M) CJIOJKeHa KpaCHOl.03eTHHMH KOHrJIOMe
paTaMR C JIIDl30B� rrpOCJIOHMli Kpacimx cyrJIHHKOB. KoHl'JIOMepaTbI xopomo OTCOpTHpo-
B8Hhl, raJI.oKR OKaTaHhl R YIIJIOlll8.Hbt. Mx CHOC meJI C BayTpeHHRX qacTeii ,llapBasa. B CJie-
.eyio111eii na�e (IOO - 250 M) ROJIH11eCTBO oyrJIHHKOB B paapese CBBTH peSKO B08�CT88T, no

.flBJililOTM npoCJIOB KP8CHl,JX nec11ammoB. BepXHffJI 'tlaCTI, CBBTH (400 - 550 M), oco6eHHO B paA
oaax � � H.e.nocpe,ncTB�HHO np_W'lelK8� H �pBasy, BHOBI, CJIOEeHa KO!fl'JlOM8p8T8MB, pHTMB1IBO -qe

pe,eyIOil.!IDAf1CH C rpa.BeJIBTaMR R necqaHRKaMR. CpeM OKaTHmeii 8TRX KOHrJIOMepaTOB, IlOMR-
MO aJIJIOXTOHHOrO MaTepRMa (rpaJmTOB, R.Bapua, M8TaMO�qecKHX CJiaHUeB), IlpHCYTCTBy-
lOT IlJIOXO OKaTaHHHe I1JIHCSbI I-I° BaJIY.Hbt 6JIR3JI8iKalll,RX IIOPO'A, COCTaB KOTOpbIX 3Ha"l!HT8JloHO 
Bapr,HpyeT OT MeCTa K MecTy. B OTJIOmeHIDIX BepXOB 6am,,lVKyaHCKOtt H HH30B XruiroycKOH 
CBHTupacnpocTpaHeHH TaKJKe JIIDl30B�e rrpOCJIOß OJIRCTOCTPOMOB MOmffOCTI,IQ OT 0,5 - 2 M 
AO 20 - 50 Mn npOTIDKSHHOCTI,IO B 5 - 6 KM.- ÜqeB�o •. B KOHUe CSaJI.o,IµtyaHCKOro - Haqa-
Jie XIDirqycKoro BpeMeHH'B KpaeBOH qaCTH Aerrpecc.im npOR30IIIJlli a.KTHB.Hbte BOCXOWillllle �R
JKeHHH, npHBe�e K o6pasOBaHRIO rpyCSbIX KOHrJIOMepaTOB R OJIRCTOCTpOMOB. 

B ÖMI>,IOJCYaHCKOH CBHTe co6paHa IlbIJloUa lll.lilpOKOJIRCTBeHHIDC 'A8P8Bl,8B R xcepO(pHTOBbIX 
TpaB, npIDI.9M8JKamRX K IlMIDIOKOMIIJieKC� Br ß ¾ (IIEH!iKOBA, _.IIEH!iKOB I973). Mx Ta.KCO
Hl,! Singuisorba minor RCHPH. u Ephedra clatats SCHKHM.no3BOJIHT conocTaBJIHTI, CBHTY 
C HH3aMR MHoueaa. Ilo oCSJIRKy R IlOJIOJKeHßlO B paspese CBHTa 6JIR3Ka K TapxaH-"qOKpa.KCKRM 
OTJIOJKeHHHM KoneTAara (PACUB:ETAEB, 1UEPEA:I980). 

XIDiroycKaJI CBHTa 

XIDiroycxaa CBRTa OTAeJIHeTC.fl OT HIDKeJie�eii CBRTbI ÖJiarO'Aapa pe3KOH CMeHe OKpacrui: 
Ha CSypoBaTO-KOpHqHeByro RJIR WßOJieTOBO-KOpHqHeByro H OTqeTJIRBO rrpoHBJieHHOH pHTMßqHOCTH 
B qepeAOBaHRli KOHrJIOMepaTOB, necqa.mmoB H MeBpOJIRTOB. B COCTaBe OÖJIOMQqaoro MaTe
pHMa pe3KO COKpamaeTC.fl KOJ!Hq8CTBO KBapueBbIX H rpaHHT.HbIX OKaTbIWett, HaqRHaeT npeo6-
JIMaTI, M8CT.HbIH MaTepHM. Ha CKJIOHe ,llapBa3a B xp.XospeTßIIIH OTMeqaeTCH HecorJiaCHOe 
HMeraHHe nopOA CBRTbl Ha ÖaJI.o,Iµcy'aHCKyro H mypbICaHCKyro CBRTbI, a TaKJKe BepXHHe CJIOH 
IlMeoreHa H ß3B8CTH.l1Kli BepXHero MeJia, K apo�HpOBaHHOH IlOBepXHOCTR KOTOpbIX XIDiroyc
rui:e KOHl'JIOMepaTbI rrpRCJIOH.filOTC.fl ITOA KPYTbIM yrJIOM (pRc. 4). ]eJKamß8 BbIW8 pRTMH"qHO qe
pe,eyIOIIU18C.fl KOHrJIOMepaTbI, necqaHßrut H MeBpOJIRTbl

°

COA8PJK8.T ropH30HTbI OJIRCTOCTpOMOB. 
B OTJIOJKeHIDIX XIDirOYCKOH CBHTbl oCSHapµeHbl OCTpaKO,IO! (I'PAMM !949):/Iliocyp,ris brady 

SABS., Iliocypris cf. gibba BAMDOHB CXOA.Hbte C OCTpa:KOAaMR KaparaHCKOro ropH30H-
Ta KaBKasa. XruiroyCKOH CBRTe npruiaMeJKHT IlMIDIOKÖMilJI8KC "C" (ITEHIBOBA, IIEHI,KO'.B I973), 
Ta.KCOHbI KOTOporo, 8JII, lllpeHKa R B8JII,BHI'M·, He npOTHBOpeqaT OT.HeceH.WO CBHTbI K cpeA
H8My MHoueuy. 
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0TJIOl!8HßH T8BMli,n8pRHCKOft CBl!TH SH811HTeJIJ,HO IIPO.ltBJIIHY'l'H Br.ny-61, IlO,ll,HSIT.d, o6p8MJIR10ßlIDC 
,AerrpeccBI> (CM. puc. 3 H 4). OHH TIJ8HCrpeccJ.mHO saJieramT Ha DOBepXHOCTH nopo,n ll8JI8O8OH, 
M88OSOH H Hm!eJI0l!8lltHX CBBT HeoreHa. ÜTMeqaeTM SHBtm:TeJIJ>HOe norpy6eHHe COCT8B8 o6JIOlltROB 
H cMeHa O1tpaCRH nopo,n Ha ce�Ja:OJieToBym. HaudoJIJ,mero pasBwrmr "TpaHcrpecc1m" ,nocTnraeT 
B cepeJUIBe T8BWIJ,.IlBPHHCKOro Bp8M8HH, KOr,na B CDOKOA.Hmc . 380'l'Oibmx YCJIOBWIX aneT OTJIOlKeHHe 
PBTMßllHO-CJIOHCTOI ql1llml8DO.Il06HOA· �OHl'JIOMepaTo-necqauo-aJieBpHTOBOI TOJIDUI cpe.tmeTaDHJIJ,,nap
HHCKOI IlO.IlCBHTH (500 - 650 M). 

·B KOime TaBßJII,,I{a,PliHCKOro B,PeMeHH Il,POßCX0,1.UiT CaMOe MOIIIH08 o6_pa30Ba.Hße OJillCTOCT,PO
MOB, _pe3KO r_py6eeT COCTal3 06JIOMOqHoro MaT8,PßaJra. BMecTe C TeM ß COK_pruqaeTC.fI 06JraCTI, 
_pacnpoCT,PaH8HßJI OCa,ICKOB, cocpe,IlOToqelilil,IX Jll11IIJ, Ha rpa.Hnue C IlO,I{H.fITß.f!Mß. ÖTO yx8.3HBa-
0T Ha _pe3KyIO aKT.IIBH3aIUllO TeKTO!UN8CIU!Xi,I{BIDK8HHH B IT03,I{H8Tal3ßJII,,I{apßHCKOe BpeMH:, con
,POBOJK1I810lll00C.fI ycHJieHHeM B03,Ill:lMaHM ropHoro coopy�eHM, KoTopoe MO]KHO _paccMaTpßBaT1, 
K8R oporeHlf!leCRyl) <1J83Y •. 

ÜTJIOaeHßJI Ta.BßJII,,IlapHHCKOH CBHTH 00,I{SpJKaT IIl:lJll,LJY IT03,I{H8MHOU0HOBllX H IlJillOU0HOBllX 
_pacTe.HIDi: Phragmites oeningensis A:BB., Cypralites cf. deucalionis UNG., Pteris 
parscblugiana UNG.,· Dripteris meyeri (HEER) PALIB., Cbeilantas laharpii HEER., 
Lastrea pulchella HRs, Aspidium lethaoum. 

Ilo A.M. IIEH1KOBOtl (IIEH1I{OBA, IIEH1KOB I973) norpB.Hßl!HHM CJIO.fIM TaBHJil,,I{apHHCKOH CBH
TH J1 XßHroycKOH CBRTH COOTB0TCTByeT IlaJIHHOKOMIIJl0KC 11.n" C KOppeJl.fITHBHHMß TaKCOHaMH 
Juniperus pistaciea • 

. . B USHT,PaJIJ,HOH qacTH Ta,IVKHKCKOH ,nerrpecoHH B KpOBJle Kaq>HpHHra.HCKOH CBHTH, COOTB8T
CTByIOOl8H no o6�8MY HepacqJleHeHHOH XHHroycKOli ß TaBWIJ,,I{a,PHHCKOH CBHTaM,. o6HapyaeH 
(COJIYH 1959) qepen MaCTO.IlOHTa, 6JIH3KOro K cpe,IlHe- IT03,I{H0MHOU0HOBOMY Mastodon angusti
dens CUVIER, a TaKlKe IlaHUH,PJ, qepenaxn Testudo sp., 6Jll3KOli rro B.B. KY3HEUOBOvi: K I!Jill
oueey cruia.Jll1Ka..Bce aTo nosBOJl.fieT BCJle,I{ sa .fI. P. MFJI.AM�llCM( I966) cqnTaTi TaBHJil,,IlapruI
cKyro CBHTY IT03,I{H0MPIOU0HOBOH. 

Ka_pa.HaKCKa.fI CBHTa 

]eJKaIItHe BHllle C Bli,IU,iMHM HecorJ1acneM KOHrJIOMe_paTH Kapa.HaKCKOH CBHTH no YCJIOBß.fIM sa
JreraHM ß CJIO�eHHIO CYlll0CTBeHHO OTJIHqaIOTC.fI H OT TaBWIJ,,I{apHHCKOM CBHTH. ÜHH xapaKTepß-
3yIOTC.fI "paCK,PHBaIOO\HM11 3aJreraillieM. ,IT,mr HßX xapaKTepHO COKpruqeHHe IlJIOllla,Il8M pacnpocTpa
HeHß.fI no c paBHe.HIDO c OTJIOlKeHß.f!Mß 6aJ11,,I{)KyaHCKOM, XHHroycKOH, TaBWIJ,,ll;apHHCIWH CBHT, 
pe3K08 Bl:lKJißHßBa.HHe Ha rpaHHUax C IlO,I{H.f!Tß.f!Mß, COIT,POBOJK,Il;aI00\880.fI npHCJIOHeHßeM K HIDKe
J18,KaIIUIM CBHTaM Heore1m ( CM. pHC. 2). B OTJillqHe OT HIDK0J18lKaIIIIDC CBHT' Kapa.HaKCKa.fI He 
TOJII,KO Ha rpaHHUe C no)tim:THeM, HO H BHYT.Pß ,I{errpeccHH B 3HaqßT0Jll,HOM Mepe CJIO�eHa 
KOHrJIOMepaTaMH. Ha peKe BosrHHa B OCHÖBa.HHe .KapaHaKCKOl CBHTH npOHHKaIOT OJillCTOCTpO
MH, oöpa30BaHHe KOTOpllX HaqaJIOCD eme B TaBHJil,.IlapHHCKOe BpeMfI. QqeBH,I{HO, T8KTOHHqec-

TaBBJD,Jl8pBHCRali OBHT8 
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IWe· ,IU3IDKeHH.ll KOHUa TaBRJII,'AapH.HCKOrO li npe�paH8KCKOro BpeMeHH qacTa-<IHb SaxBaTWII! H 
Haqa.no RapaHaKCKOrO BpeMeHH·H ÖWlll B8ChMa aKTHBHHMlll. 

B KapaHaKCKOH CBHTe BO BeyTpeHHeii: qacTR �enpeccu o6HapµeHbt (I'PAMM I949) OCTpa
.KÖ,IU:1 Candona ·albicans BB., KOTOpbte xapaKT8pHbt ,IVIJi BepXHecapMaTCKWC R UOHTH'll8CKWC 
OTJIOiKeHHH. B Hee paonpocTpa.HJieTCSI ßaJIH.HOKOMIIJ18KO "E''. ÜTJIOlKeHRH OBRTH HMeIDT o6pa.T.;,. ' 
HYJO HaMarmNeHHOOTD H Bbl'A8JISIIOTO.II B KlisHJioyiiorum MarHHTHbtH ropHSOHT (DEHiiKOBA,IIEHir. 
KOB I9'73), KOTOpbtii:, BepOSITHO, MO)KHO OOßOOTaBHTh C 8ßOXOH rRJII,6epTa. 

KyJISI60KHH KOMßJl8KC 

XapaKTepHOH qepTOH OTJIOiKeHHH ßOJIH3aKCKOH, KYPYKOaHCKOH li Kaypy6aKCKOH CBRT KyJISIO
OKOro KOMßJISKCa SIBJISieTCSI ßX sa.neraHHe Bbtllle ßOBepXHOCTH perHOHa.JU,HOro paSMbtBa H He
corJiaOH.II (ll!EPBAl9'79). BsaßMOOTHOmeHH.II 8THX CBHT He ycTaHOBJieHbt. rpy6He KOHrJIOMepaTli 
ßOJIH8aKCKOH OBHTli paonpooTpaHeHbt B Ilp�apBaShe, a B ueHTpa.JU,HillC qaOTSIX 'Aehpeco.rm 
paSBHTli KOHrJIOMepaTbt, ra.neqHHKß H KaMeHHbte JISCCli KYPYKCaHCKOH a KaÜpy6aKOKOH CBRT. 
()qeB�a rrpHHa,nJI9)KHOCTh 8THX CBHT HOBOMY aTany MOJiaocoo6pasoBaHH.II. 

B onopHOM paspese B OCHOBa.HID1 KYPYKOaHOKOH OBRTH Bbl'A9JISI9TC.II na'IIKa (80 � 250 M 
'AO 400 M) JIHHSOB�O nepeOJiaHBarouirucOSI KOHrJIOMepaTOB, pbtXJIHX neo'llaHHKOB, IlJIOTHillC Jiei'
COBH,IUilDC cyrJIHHKÖB. B KpOBJie CBHTH JieJIWT•ßa'IIKa (5 - 7 M) liSBeOTKOBRCTliX KaMeHHliX 
JieOCOB C MHOrO'IIHCJieHHbtMli KOCTHbtMli OCTaTKaMH'WlllliCKOro KOMßJISKCa: Equus stenonis 

COOCHI, Cervus bactrianus fossili�. OVis ammon fossilis (JI03llEB, Jil1M I962), · oonoo
TaBMMoro c ama.I'btJII:,OIWM SipyooM IlpHKacßH.II. TaM JKe o6Hapy>KeHbt (HvIKOHOB .H �. I9'7I)

KOCTH iKRBOTHillC, KOTOpbte COßOCTaBJI.IIIOTCSI c xanpOBCKHM JIPYCOM, qeM o6oOHOBaH HX BepX1re
ßJIHOUSHOBliH BOspacT. 

IIa.neoMarHßTHbte CBOHOTBa ßOPO'A paspesa xapaKTepa8yioTC.II o6paTHOH noJIJipHOOThlO o OT
'A8JThHbtMli 8ßH30�aMR ßpSIMOH HaMarlißqeHHOOTH (HHSH CBHTH ß BepXH KaMSHHliX JI0CCOB). Ilo 
MHeHmo A.B. IIEHiiKOBA (IIEHiiKOB .li ;.tp. I9'76), HaH60Jiee BepOSITHO OTHeCeHHe OBHTH K na
JI90Ma.I'HßTHbtM'8IlOXaM rayooa ß MaTySIMbt (I,5 - 2,5 MJIH. JIST). BTOpOH 8ßH30'A Ilp!IMOH Ha
M8l'Hß'lleHHOCTR, OOUOOTaBJISieMHH O 8ßH80'AOM rrurna, OT�eJISieT BepXHIOIO amuepOHCKYJO (ao
ßJISMOTOUeHOBYJO) qaCTh paspesa, KOTOPYJO A.B� IIEHR<OB (IIEHLKOB H 'AP• Ig'76}' BimeJISieT 
B Ka'IISOTBe OaMOOTOSIT0JU,HOH Kaiipy6aKCKOH OBHTbt. B HSH OO'AepJKHTC.II TaMaHCW KOMIIJI8KO 
�Hbt O Ka6aJIJIOßAHOH JIOill�IO. CBßTa npe�OTaBJieHa MaJIOMOllUfi,IMß (60 M) K8M8HHbtMH Jiec
CaMR, pacnpOOTpaHeHHbtMß Ha BO�OpaS'ASJII,HillC ßOBepXHOOTSIX. B ee OOHOBaHHH MSOTaMli npo
SIBJISISTC.II HeoorJiac.0:e. 

IlOJIH3aKCKaSI OBHTa, paonpocTpaHeHHaSI B· Ilp.imapB88he, TaroKe' C H8COrJiaoßeM·, He o-iui.;. 
Ta.lICh .eo OTPYKTYPOH HIDKeJieX<aIJU{X nopo� JIOruiTOSI KaK Ha OOJiee paHHHe OTJIO>lt8HH.II aeore..:· . 
Ha, TaK H Ha rropo,IU:1 M98030SI ·ß na.neosoSI (pHc: 5)., CBHTa npe�OTaBJleHa B OCHOBarum 
rpy61:1MH 'HeOTCOPTßpOBaHHbtMß OTJIO,XeJoon,m ß3 aBTOXTÖHHliX OOJIOMKÖB} 'o6pa30BaHHHiC B npv
uecoe 6btOTporo pas1w:rna IlaMHpoKoro ßO,IUUITM. · B opeMeH '1180TH IIOJIH3aKCKOH 'cBHTH B', 
pa.itoHe rrep. Xa6ypy6aT pacnpOCTpaHeHbt KpyßHbte YT0Cbt nepMCKHX liSBeCTHSIKOB, npe'AßOJIO-

'•' 

4 ... 

• 
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lltHT8JI&HO He .IIIM8IllltH8 1topuel. Bo8MOl!HO B.X IlpOJIBJI8Hll8 CBfl88HO C 8KTBBIIIS8IU'181 T8RT0Hl'fq8CRHX 
,lll!Plltem, npHXO,nRllt)a'.XM Ha ROHen aK'llarWII,CKOI'O BP8„8Hll (Bp8MR: CM8HJ,J oCSpaTHOI H8M8I'IW1-
1IOBHOCTJII Ha ßP1™YJ) B neuTpe Äenpeccu). 

B yme.ttJ,e XHpro-.I(apa (6accelH p. �-Jl,apa) B 6888.lI&HOM ropllI80BT8 CBJII'l';> 06H8pyl!e
llll (IillKOHOB III .D;P. 19?3) paKoBmw BepXHen.mtoneHOBl,IX racTponoÄ Plaliorbidae (gen. sp.),

Limnea ( gen. sp •. ), Suocineidea ( gen, sp.). Ilo A. M. IIEiffiKOBOJl (IIEHbKOBA, IIEHl>
KOB I9'73) CBHTY xapaRTepH3yeT Il8JlliliOROMllJI8RC "rr"• OTBei:i:ruomwt 0Tany MaKCßMaJl.I,HOH 
.u;nqxpepeHUHawm paCTHTeJII,HOCTJII Ha ropHYJO R pamumHyIO. Ha BepxHeIIJillOU9HOBHH BO3pacT 
CBHTH yRa3bl�alOT .na.neOMa.I'HHT.HRe HCCJie,IJ;OBaHM, npoBe,IJ;e.HHl,le B :mpro.u;apRHCKHX ROHrJIO
MepaTax,A.B. IIEiffiKOPHM B 19'73 ro.u;y. B U8JIOM, 0TO - o6paTHOHaMa.I'HH'tleH.HRe nopo,!CH, OT
HOC.ffi!U'leCH R anoxe MaTyRMH. liruKHHH ropH3OHT ßpRMOH HaMa.I'HR'tleHHOCTR COilOCTaBJIHeTCH C 
arroxo:11 raycca • 

. Bwue JI8'1WT KWIHCyllCRaH cepM nopo.u; C llpsIMOit HaMa.I'HH'tleHHOCTl,10, OTHOCJllllaJIM K na
JI80MarHHTHOÜ anoxe BproHec (MOJIOJKe 0,7 M.1IH. JI8T). B ee OCHOBaHHR Bl,l,Il;eJlfleTCH oaaam,
HaJI nai:i:Ra OTpßUaTeJII,HO HaMaI'HH'tleHHWC nopo.u; (60-:-- IOO M), JI8ntalllaJl·Ha nopo.u;ax l<YPYK
Ca.HCROH n Kruipy6aKCKOH CBHT_C yrJIOBb!M HecorJiaCHeM H OTJIH'tlaIOOtMCH OT HJIIX MeH:E.Wett 
,IUICJIOl.UfPOBaHHOCTl,10 H 6oJiee lllHpORHM pacnpocTpaHeHHeM. B JieCCOBMHJ,[X cyrJIHHKSX H Kpac
Ho-6ypmc norpe6eHHWC llO'tlBru<; nai:i:KH co6paHa (JOCKYTOB H AP• 1965) <payHa KOWKypraH
CKoro ROMIIJI8KCa, aHaJIOrH'tlHO THpacnOJll>CKOMy, BO3paCT KOTOpOl'O He MOJIOJKe HIDKHeß llOJIO
BH.HR llJl8HCTOUeHa: Dicerorbinus cf, etruscus HAll., Equus cabalus cf. mosbacbens1s 
fREIOH. ). 

0 HIDKH:ei:i:eTBepTH'IIHOM BO3p8CT8 BMem81<11tWC ßX OTJIOJKeH.Wi CB�8T8JII,CTByeT co6paHHaJI o.u;
HOBpeMeHHO qiJIOpa: Populus alba toss., Salix viminal1s L., Pbragm1tes commun1s TRIN., 
atta.norR'IIHaJI KOMIIJI8KCY qiJIOp CSaRRHCKOro III BepXOB amuepOHCKoro HPY.COB IlpHKa.CßßJI. 

Ha,n; CSaaam,aoü nai:i:KoR JieEaT aHTponoreHOBl:,18 OTJIO}KeHHSI, pac11JieHeHJme Ha Pß'A cBHT 
WlH KOMllJieKCOB, COOTBeTCTByIOlnWC UHKJ]BM.TeppacooCSpa30BaHWI. EcJW BC8 ll0.IJ;CTHJI8J011'He 
KOMIIJI8KCH 38M8THO Ae(f)opMHpOBaHH, TO ,IVlH aHTponoreHOBOro xapaKTepHH JlDIUl, CJI8OHe 
npapaa�oMHHe uarn6H H OTA8.7ll>HHe paapHmt, 

,, 

4. BWO,!CH

�opMRpOBaHHe IlO3.u;H8:K8.HHO3OHCKHX MOJiaCC Bßa,n;KHl:I Ha1111IHaeTCH C Yl38Jlll118HM .HHT8HCR1B

l)rrpe�e HCCJI8.IJ;OB8T8Jlß BIUeJlfIJlß OTJIO�eHHSI C <payHOH B CaMOCTMTen:E.JIYl()·KWIHMOmI
CRYJO CBHTy. Ü.IijiaKO, TaKOit BHBO.IJ; npOTRBOpeUT reoJiorai:i:ecKHM ,IJ;aHHI,IM, DOK831:lBaJOlltHM
mc npRHa,zvremtocu DOJIH3aKCKOli cBRTe (ll(EPEA IW9).

KwrncyiicKaJI cepruI 
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HOCH ,ltBDemdl. Bpe1111 H8RODJI811BR TOBKOI M0.1180011 (ROBeil son;eaa - B8'118JIO MBOD;8H8} -
8TO H8'll�H8R OT&.lOM :B08AHM8HBR ropaoro ooopyzeBBR. Ha'll&JIO H8ROIIJ18HIUI rpy6ol MOJI80CJ:,J 
(H8118JIO MJron;e&a) OOBII8,lt88T O H8'q8JIOM JDIT8HOBBHlilX ,ltBDelllll DO BCel o<SJiaoTB 8KTHBB381JJU1 
II C cymecTB8BHHM :B08,lOilM8.HJl8M 06p&MJIIIDQIIX ropBYX ooopyzelld. 3aTeM CJI8R8T HenpepHBHO
npepimBCT08 H8KODJl8D8 MOJI8CCY, 06.JlacT:& eä pacnpocTpaH8BJUl BOä r.ny(Sae DpOHDR88T BHy'l'pl,
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Explanatory ,Notes to the Lithotec.tonic Molasse Profile 
of the Westphalian Depression (Ruhr District - Münsterland -

Ibbenbüren, F.R.G.; Upper Carboniterous - Permian) 

(Comment to Annex 18) 

by 

GERHARD KATZUNG1) 

1. General information about the area

187 

The Westphalian Depression is situated in the northern part of the Federal Republic
of Germany. lt represents a section of �he northern foredeep of the Variscan tectogene 
which extends from the British IsJ,es across northern Prance, Belgium, the F.R.G. and the 
northern part of the G.D.R. to the southern part of Poland. In the SW it is limited by 
the Krefeld Uplift, which was active as epirogerietic structure during Upper Carboniferous 
time, whereas it continues in northeastern direction. The depression is filled up with 
marine barren measures of Namurian A and B age ("Flözleeres"), and the coal-bearing 
pretectogenetic molasses of,Namurian B to Westphalian.D age ("Produktives") . ·The Ruhr 
district is placed at the southern border of the Westphalian Depression and belongs to 
the Variscan tectogene. The Münsterland lies more or less in a transition region, and 
the Ibbenbüren area already lies in the northern foreland of.the tectogene. 

The R uhr d i s t  r i c t extends immediately north of the Rheinisches Schiefer
gebirge over a length of 100 km in W--E direction, and a width of 50 km. Due to the abun
abundance of coal seams and the quite considerable lead-zinc mineralizations, 1t belongs 
to the best-developed and best-explored areas of Central Europa. Northwards the coal
bearing deposi ts undergo subsidence to a depth of much mor_e than 1000 m, .being overlaid 
in the M ü n s t e r  l a n d by.cover of a thick Upper Cretaceous as.well as of older 
Mesozoic and Upper Permian (Zechstein) of more than 2000 m thickness. Only as far as 
60 km north of the Ruhr district the coal-bearing Carboniferous again crops out in three 
upturned blocke (Schaf�erg, Hüggel, Piesberg) in the I b b e n b ü r e n a r e a .  _ 
The Münsterland and the surroundings of Ibbenbüren have been investigated by means of 
a great number of boreholes, moreover the Carboniferous blocke have been developed by 
mining. 

1 )zentrales G'eologisches Institut; DDR, 1040 Berlin, Invalidenstr. 44
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2. Tectonic structure and paleogeographio-palootectonic evolution

Tectogenesis and morphogenesis 

In Central Europe, the closing of the Variscan geosynclinal stage was initiated at 
the end of the Visean. The inner parts of the geosyncline were folded in the Sudetic 
phase (turn from Visean to Namurian), the outer ones, including the internal limb of the 
foredeep, in the Asturian phase (turn from westpbalian to Stephanian).Subsequently the 
inner and outer parts were uplifted and continuously denuded. In.the outer Variscan belt, 
the intensity of folding decreases outward and disappears towards the foreland. In the 
same direction, the enveloping contour descends 1µ1d the orogenesis as a whole declined, 
so that in the central areas of the teotogene the crystalline basement was out, whereas 
in the foreland only the fault-block and fault-fold structure was levelled. Apart from 
some slight movements at transverse faulte and intensive faultings in the Ibbenbüren 
area the tectonio development of the Westphalian Depression has been closed in pre
Permian time. 

Sedimentation and subsidence 

Following the Sudetic phase, the residual geosynclinal sedimentation areas were con
fined to the foredeep during Namurian time. The foredeep developed without an interrup
tion of sedimentation from that part of the Rhenish-Moravian.flysch depression, which 
was not subjected to the Sudetic folding. 

The Westphalian Depression developed from the Namurian as a WSW--ENE striking basin 
north of the deep Dinantian trough, which extended from the eastern part of the Rhei
nisches Schiefergebirge to the Obe�harz (northwestern part of the Hartz Mts.)1 north
wards this basin was bordered by the wide foreland or platform basin wh:l.ch can be fol
lowed over the North Sea up to North England and Scotland. During the Namurian tha fore
deep appeared most distinctly. A trough being approximately 100 km wide developed, in 
which thicknesses of more than 2000 m have been shown to occur (about 3000 m for the sur
face profile south of Bochum; boreholes Isselburg 3 - 2020 m, Münsterland 1 � 2238 m, 
Versmold 1 - 3314 m). Westwards, towards the Krefeld Uplift, the depression arl.s ascends 
over a short distance (Stenden 2 borehole - appr. 800 m of Namurian), while northeast
wards the trough should continue striking with an apparently minor reduotion in thick
ness. The main subsidence and the maximum thickness differentiation were reached during 
the Namurian A and B with the sedimentation of a eeries of alum slatee, quartzites, 
graywackes and shaly clays, which is more than 2400 m thick and contains no seams. 

The abrupt accretion of coarse sands and the change in sedimentation rrom marine 
"Flözleeres" to paralic coal-bearing molasses during youngest Namurian B reflect in
setting morphogenesis after the Sudetic phase. With the molasse sedimentation more bal
anced conditions,developed and the subsidence slowed down. The most important sandstone 
groups, beginning with the "Grenzsandstein" (boundary sandstone) at the base, show a

fairly constant character and indicate markedly large sand accretions at the southern 
slope of the basin. The sediments were supplied above all from the eouth from the Varis
can morphogene. In the foredeep itself follows the basin axis towards IBW, but also be-
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yond the axis supply towards N to NW has been encountered. 

These tendencies continued during the Westphal;l.an\. The rates of sedimentation steadi

ly decreased from 2.3 cm/100 a in the Namurian to 1.1 cm/100 a in the Westphal�an D. In 
the foreland, the thicknesses of the Westpha.J.;ian stages vary only within narrow limits, 

but show marked variations at short distance in the foredeep and slightly higher average 

values than in the foreland. During the Lower Westphalian A, the centres of subsidence 
still behaved indifferently, but since the Upper Westphal.ian A they distinctly shitted 

northwards, thoUßh the shift was smaller than in the period from Devonian to older Oar

boniferous. The facies behaves analogously to the thickness1 individual seam complexes 
and sandstones can be traced over very large distances, partially from the Ruhr district 
up to the North Sea. 

During the Asturian phase, the pretectogenetic molasse sedimentation was terminated 
in the Wesv-phalian Depression. The interruption of sedimentation continued until the 
Upper Permian in the.northern Müristerland and the Ibbenbüren•area, until the U�er Creta
ceous iri the Ruhr district. Thin posttectogenetic molasses of Lower Permian age were de
posited only locally on the already denuded Variacan fold structure. 

Tectonic framework 

The tectonic structure is characterized by the unrestricted development of the tecto
genesis towards the foreland - quite contrary ·to the area bordering immediately west

wards, where the extension of the folding 1s obstructed by the rigid abutment of the 
Wales-Brabant Massif, where·the Variscan series are overthrusted upon the forel�d up, 
to 50 km. In that part of the Rheinisches Schiefergebirge, which is located immediately 
south of the Westphalian Depression; the intensity of tectogenes;ls shows a marked de
crease towards the north1 the folding �inally disappears in the Ruhr d;lstrict. and the 
Münsterland. Highly special-folded anticlines and synclines of the Namurian and l'est-
phalian A, which have approximately equal widths, still occur immediately at the southern 
border. Northwards the sinclines broaden more and more, so that finally a synclinal 
structure wi thout · anticlines is ; realized there (Figs 1, 2 änd 3). The special folding. 
decrease·s in the same direction. Ini tially the anticlines are still relati vely narrow 
and special-folded, but then they are more and more replaced by flat-wavy archings end 
fault blocke of � simple structure. In the Ibbenbüren area, the beds are only �ust bent 
into flat waves.and fractured. 

Magmatism end mineralization 

Apart from one exception, magmatic phenomena are not directly known from the time ·o:t 

molasse formation. However, primary-ascendant hydrothermal lead-zinc mineralizations on 
cross faulte and diagonal transcurrent faulte, which can be assigned to the time of the 

Asturian folding phase, are attributed to plutons which are said to have intruded at 

depths of 4000 to 5000 m and more. Due to the element and mineral association - sphaler

ite/galena/baryte in the upper floor, quartz/siderite+ankerite/chalcocite/pyrite in.the 
lower floor - it suggests itself to assume palingeiletic magmas as the bellies of ore. 
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An intcisive /�bite quartz porphyry observed in the upper Middle Devonian near Wupper
tal is con�idered a descendant of this plutonism. 

' / 

Subs·tructure 
'!'

,1 

' / .1 
There is relatively little lmowledge of the atructure of deeper parts of the crust. 

The geophysicrl ;�veatigations of the large magnetic and gravimetric anomalies of the 
Bramsche Masaif Which were carried out in the foreland north of Ibbenbüren show a lac
colith-like iasic intrusive body, which ascended to a depth of 5 km during the Lower 
Cretaceous, /and ie a discordantly intercalation into the flat-lying Paleozoic. 

"-
3. General information about the lithotectonio profile

The profile (Annex 18) shows.molasse deposits from the Namurian B up to the West
phalian D as well as deposits of the Rotliegend (Lower Permian), with a thiclmess of 
4000 m. lt is composed· of the partial profiles of the Ruhr district (Namurian B to upper 
WestphaÜan 0) and Ibbenbüren (upper West'Dhalian B to Westphal:ian D) as well as Menden 
(Rotliegend). 

The successions of Carboniferous molasses include non-sandy to slightly sandy shales

(mudstones), more or less sandy shales (siltstones) and shales with streaks of sands, 
sandstones, conglomeratic sandstones, conglomerates, black hard coal seams (with under
clays = stigmariari beds), and combustible shales. So-called "Kaolin,Koblentonsteins" 
(= tonsteins) and olay iron-stones are interbedded. 

Namurian B to Westphalian D deposits are predominantly continental ones which have 
been subject to more or less marine influences, i-.e. they are altogether paralic depo
sits. The marine intercalations with marine micro- and megafaunae, which are frequently 
occurring from Namurian B up to the Lower Westphal;ian A, are receding from the upper 
Westphalian A and are replaced generally by sediments with tossil layers of non-marine 
(brackish) pelecypods. Thus the marine influences rapidly decreased and ended at the 
boundar;y Westphalian B/C. Altogether, plant fossile are then predominant. In what follows, 
these will not specifically be referred to. Pure limnal faunal elements are not known 
from coal-bearing measures, but erlst in the Westphalian D. 

Al.l marine to brackish beds reveal in sections more or lese complete and similar fau
nal cycles. The following types of facies .(biophaaea) are distinguished which grade into 
one another laterally and vertically: 

4a) goniatite facies 4b) productoidea facies 

3) nuculacea facies
i) lingula facies
1) ophthalmoides facies

lt 1s suggested that the types 1) to 4a) are reflecting a consequence of increasing 
marineness, i� general linked to increasing depth of water. The epifauna is replaced by 
the infauna in the same direction. The goniatite facies is regarded as a slack water 
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facies. In moved water it 1s replaced by the productoidea facies. 

The marine horizons and the "Kaolin-Kohlentonsteine" gained importance as essential 
key horizons for the correlation of the individual profiles of the Westphalian Depres

sion. 

The succession is lithostratigraphically subdivided, where different features (marine 
horizons, significant sandstones, significant ooal seams)'are taken into account in defi

ning the boundaries. The profile shows small-cyclic sequences with the follow:Lng succes
sion: 

6) coal,
5) shale, non-sandy and slightly sandy (stigmarian beds),
4) sandy shale and shale with streaks of sand,
3) sandstone (clima:z: of clastic sedimentation),
2) shale with streaks of sand and sandy shale,
1) shale, slightly sandy and non-sandy (frequently containing

fossile of non-marine or.marine fauna).

Thus the single cycle starts with a marine ingression and it ends with a regression. 
Swamps have been connected with regressions. They have taken a transitional position 
between fluvial fans, located in the im.mediate neighbourhood of the denudation 
area in the S to SE, and a marine to brackish lagoon (epeiric sea) in the N to NW 
(Fig. 4). The average thickness .of these cycles is 7 to 8 m. Moreover, cycles of higher 
order can be observed. 

Interruptions of sedimentation are not observed. Recent correlations with the Donez 
Carboniferous indeed allow the conclusion that there are e:xtremely condensed parts of 
the profile in the range of the marine levels. Discordances do not occur within the 
type profile. Thtil l,ower boundary at the base of the "Grenzsandstein" is sharp, but con
formal. The Upper darboniferous molasses, which are folded or faulted, are locally over
lain by Lower Permian continental molasses of red beds character in the Menden area, 
while elsewhere they are overlain by the platform cover with a sharp discordance over 
large areas. 

As a consequence of coal mining, the knowledge of the lithology can be judged to be 
good to very good. The coal seams themselves and certain .key horizons such as the "Kao

"".' 

lin-Kohlentonsteins" as well as the marine horizons have been investigated most inten
sively, whereas the neighbouring rocks - mainly nori-sandy shales to sandy shales and 
shales with streaks of sand - are less interesting; significant conglomerate and sand
stone levels were subjected to a specific sedimentol'ogical research. The state of the 
paleontological and stratigraphic investigations is excellent. 
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4. Desqription of the lithostratigraphic units

4.1. Upper Carboniferous (Bilesian) 
' 1 . 

4.1.1. Na.murian B - Westphalian C of the Ruhr distriot 

In the Ruhr district, the Upper Carboniferous forma a succession of approximately 
5500 m thickness from the Namurian A up to the Westphalian c. The l0wer boundary is 
defined at the base of the.goniatite zone with Cravenoceras leion. It·lies in the "Han
gende Alaunschiefer", a succession of black to grey shaly cla;ys being 50 - 200 m thic� 
and having a varying content of Fes2• This suocession is overlain time-disconformally„
but without a gap, by the thick "Flözleeres" which is divided into the "Quarzitzone", 
the "Grauwackenzone" and the "Ziegelschieferzone". The lower boundary·of the "Flözleeres" 
is lithostratigraphioally fixed at the base of the first thicker beds of graywacke. It 
ranges from the upper Eumorphoceras stage up to the lower Homoceras stage (middle Na
murian A);. The upper boundary lies at the base of the "Grenzsandstein" in the upper Re
ticuloc eras stage (uppermost Namurian B). 

The succession of the Upper Carboniferous molasses starte with the abrupt occurrence 
of this "Grenzsandstein" above the ertremely fine-clastic, generally elayey, off-shore 
facies of the "Ziegelschieferzone", �d ende within the'Westp},lalian c. This so-called 
"Produktives" (productive measures) or "flözführendes Karbon" (coal-bearing Carboniferous) 
reaches a thickness of more than 3000 m. It consists of six lithostratigraphic units 
each being several hundred metres thicki Sprockhöveler Schichten, Wittener Schichten, 
Bochumer Schichten, Essener Schichten, Horster Schichten, Dorstener Schichten. 
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The S p r o c k h ö v e 1 e r S c h 1 c h t e n (uppermost Namu;-ian B - Namuri
an C) are divided into two parts. The Untere Sprockhöveler Schichten begin, as was al
ready mentioned, with the "Grenzsandstein", a group of beda being 10 - 15 thick, which 
can be traced also morphologically; the Obere Sprockhöveler Schichten begin with the 
marine horizon above the Hinnebeok aeam. Maximum thiokness is observed in the western 
part of the Ruhr district. 

The cy'clic sequencea appearing dist:bi,ctly in the "Flözleeres" continue in the Sprock
·höveler Schichten, however w1 th· a general increase in the thickn_ess of the cycles and an
increase of the phases. The ideal cyol� (see chapter 3) can be considerably modified
both vertically and laterally by the varying thickneas and the suppression of one or
more phases respectively.

The Sprockhöveler Schichten are the mostly marine influenced beds of the lithotectonic 
profile. There occur six hori.zons wi th highly marine faunas as well as several slightly 
marine horizons. Moreover, marine influencea can be proved in nea.J:ly all cycles. Beticu
loceras superbilingue is typical of tha Untere Sprockhöveler Schichten; Donezoceras sigma, 
Gastrioceras cancellatum, Gastrioceras crenulatum an� Agastrioceras carinatu.m occur in 
the Obere Sprockhöveler Schichten. With the occurrence of Gastrioceras cancellatwn in the 
marine Hauptflöz Horizon the boundary Namurian B/C is fixed. 

The Untere Sprockhöveler Schichten do not contain any seams in their lower part being 
approximately 120 m thick (so-called Kaiaberg-Schichten); in their upper part they bear 
non-workable_seama. Only the aeams of the Obere Sprockhöveler Schichten are exploited. 
The coals occur in the forge coal to anthracite stages. 

The Kaiaberg-Schichten deserve special consideration in as much as they start the mo
lasse sedimentation. The accretion of thick fluvial sands and occasional conglomerates 
moving on delta planes into the water-covered depositional basin abruptly terminated 
the preceding offshore marine sedimentation. Changing marine-epeiric (i.e. sublitoral 
intercontinental sea) to litoral and palustrine conditions developed, shifting from SE 
to NW, which are characterized by the alternation of shales and compact sandstones as 
well as an extreme poverty of fossils in relation to the underlying "Ziegelschieferzone", 
The shales appear monotonous, while the sandstones are highly eventfull and not always 
persistent in their levels. 

The Kalsberg sandatone, containing about 70 % of quartz, up to 15 % of feldspar and 
various rock fragments, can be referred to as greywacke, feldspar graywacke or subgray
wacke. The cross bedding evidences accretions towards NNW and wsw. The main flow channel 
extends in a WSW--ENE direction, The material was supplied from the south into this chan
nel. Analogous conditions in the Finefrau sandstone prove a persistence of these paleo
geographic and deposition conditions up to the Lower Westphalian A. 

The W i t t e n e r S c h i c h t e n (Lower Westphalian A) are divided into two 
parts. The Untere Wittener Schichten begin with the marine horizons above the Sarnsbank 
seam, the Obere Wittener Schichten with the marine horizon above the Finefrau-Nebenbank 
seam, which are the most important marine horizons of the Lower Westphalian A. Also for 
:;he Wittener Schichten, maximum thicknesses are reached in the western part of th_e Ruhr
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district. lt is observed that the axes of subsidence are generally not W--E but NNE--SSW 

oriented. 

The marine lower Sarnsbank Horizon is characterized by the occurrence of Gastrioceras 

subcrenatum; species of the genera Homoceratoides and Anthracoceras as well as the fol

lowing marine fossil groups occur: lingulids, taxodonta, pectinoids, Myalina, and nau

tiloids. Additionally there are articulate brachiopods, heterodont pelecypods, bellero

phontids and crinoids in the fossiliferous marine upper Sarnsbank Horizon. The marine 

horizon Finefrau-Nebenbank bears Gastrioceras circumnodosum, Gastrioceras listeri, Anthra

coceras, pectinoids, lingulids and Planolitea ophthalmoides. In addition, several thin

ner and lese marine horizons are interstratified (cp. Annex 18). 

With regard to the abundance of seams, the Wittener Schichten assume an intermediate 

poaition between the Sprockhöveler and the Bochumer Schichten. The aeams are concentrated 

within three sections, i.e. the middle and the uppermost section of the Untere Wittener 

Schichten aa well as the middle section of the Obere Wittener Schichten. The remaining 

intervalla, being aeveral decametrea thick, are barren. The aeama in question consist 

mainly of forge coals and lean coals, to a less degree anthracites and fat coals. The 

optimum thickneases of the indi'.vidual seams are scattered over the entire Ruhr district. 

Splittings and thickness reductions of the seams towards epirogenic depresaions or to
wards the centre of subsidence in the NW are as typical as in the Sprockhöveler Schich
ten. 

The transport of the sands beneath the Mausegatt seam was also controlled from a cen

tre of subsidence located in the NW. The main transport directions were sw, W and NW. 

Deviations resulted from flat ridgea. Normal currents flew round the ridges which were 

overflown in the ·case of stronger currents. The sandstones at first filled the depres

sions and then also overlaid the ridges. Villen the power of transport decreased, theridgea 

at first were covered by eilt. As a consequence of the northward shifting morphogenesis, 

beds of the deeper Carboniferous and the Devonian at the southern border of the West

phalian Depression were eroded at this time. 

The deeper beds of the whole succession in the floor of 'the Mausegatt seam were de

posited at the margin of an epeiric sea with a regressive tendency. The thin sandstones 

in the floor of the Fink seam are fillings of sand basins of the flat littoral zone. The 

thick sandstones in the floor of the Mausegatt seam are, with few exceptions, fluvial 

sediments being characterized by a rapid change in grain size, a poor roundneas of the 

coarse material, and the occurrence of coarse drift wood. Meandering and braided rivera 

have deeply cut into t�e subjacent bed. These sediments were deposited on the highest 

part of a delta plain or in the lower river courae of an estuary, i.e. at a ahore line 

of emergence, and finally onshore on alluvial alope aacending very slightly towards the 

denudation area. The distance from the ahore is uncertain. The transporting capacity 

varied; channel deepenings alternated with superficial tranaport. 

Analogous conditionS can be aasumed for the Finefrau sandstone. Having a thickness 

of 15 - 45 m, it is a characteriatic horizon·widespread in the Ruhr district. Only in 

the eastern part it does not occur. 
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Also for the succession in the floor of the Finefrau seam, a division of the sediment

ation area into vsv.:..-ENE striking, persistent rises and depressiol:!S, which plunge wi th 

a slight inclination of the axes towards the centre of the depression at the Rhine River, 

can be observed. They controlled the thickness and facies distribution as well as the 

transport of sediments. The Finefrau sandstone spreaded according to the slope of the 

axes in a WSW direction, at first by stream transport and.then by coastal drift. During 

the channel phase, the Finefrau stream extended over approximately 100 km along the 

southern border of the foredeep. During the sheet phase the foredeep was covered by a 

uniform water surface. 

The sandstones mainly consist of quartz and feldspar; muscovite and lydite recede. 

0nly in the lower part the Finefrau sandstone is conglomeratic. The pebbles, which are 

usually well rounded, reach nut sizes. Quartz predominates also among the pebbles; addi

tionally there are lydite,. more or less metamorphic rocks (quartzite, metamorphic sand-

,,,,------
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stones, granite, quartz-feldspar aggregations, phyllite - totalling to less than 10 %), 

angular pyritiferous mudstones with fine coal pigment and, scarcely, also limestones with 

corals. The age of the lydites has been shown to be Silurian, that of the limestones De

vonian. The metamorphic rocke are assumed to originate from the metamorphic margin of the 

Central German Crystalline Zone. Accordingly, an accretion from S to SE can also be sup

posed f·or the Finefrau sandstone. 

_The B o c h u m e r S _c h i c h t e n (Upper Westphalian A) are divided into 
three parts.- The Untere Bochumer Schichten begin with the marine horizon above the Plass

hofsbank seam, which bears Gastrioceras amaliae and, here and there, other megafossils 
as well as frequently microfaunas. The Mittlere Bochumer Schichten begin above the Prä

sident seam, the Obere Bochumer Schichten above the Hugo seam. The thickness distribution 

changes with the Bochumer Schichten. The ma:rl.mum lies in the SE, striking S\\L--NE. Thus 

the differences in the Wittener and Bochumer Schichten are compensated. 

Marine horizons, or horizons showing marine influences, occur still in the Untere 

Bochumer Schichten. Characteristic fossile are lingulids; megafossils such as productids 

occur rarely. In the Mittlere Bochumer Schichten, only foram.inifers and "Augenschiefer

tone" (eye shales) indicate very weak marine influences. A great number 6f layers with 

non-marine pelecypods in this section as well as in the Obere Bochumer Schichten evidence 

predom.inantly or exlu.sively non-marine conditions of sedimentation. 

The Bochumer Schichten include the richest coal-bearing part of the entire Upper Car
boniferous profile in the Ruhr district; the absolute maximum of the abundance of seams 

is reached between the Sonnenschein seam and the upper boundary of the Bochumer Schichten. 

Usually the coals concerned are fat coals, but there are also gas coals in the eastern 

part of the Ruhr district. 

Characteristic lithostratigraphic horizons of the Untere Bochumer Schichten are the 

conglomeratic Schöttelchen sandstone, which is up to 30 m thick, and the Sonnenschein 

seam. I� the Mittlere Bochumer Schichten, the partially conglomeratic sandstone above the 

Präsident seam can be traced over a large distance. Further significant horizons are the 

"Kaolin-Kohlentonsteins", which occur at this level for the first time. Such key horizons 

are lacking in the Obere Bochumer Schichten. Moreover, this stratigraphic sequence is dis
tinguished by considerable facies and thickness variations as compared to the Mittlere 

and Untere Bochumer Schichten. 

The sandstones in the section of the Dickebank, Röttgersbank and Matthias seams have 
been lithologically investigated in detail. In most cases they are fine- to medium-grain

ed sandstones; coarse-grained ones locally contain intraformational pebbles. The detrital 

particles are embedded in a silty-clayey ground mass, the portion of which usually reaches 

more than 15 %, and locally, up to 40 %. Quartz predom.inates; additionally there are pot

ash feldspar and lithic fragments of metasediments. 

Most of the sand bodies exhibit a WSW--ENE orientation; they bifurcate and split off. 

From the Untere Bochumer Schichten to the upper ones, the belts of maximum sandstone 

thickness shifts from north to south. The sedimenta were transported towards WSW in an 

elongate marginal basin, but in part also towards NW, and deposited on a delta plain 

• 
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building up and prograding (Fig. 5). 

The E s s e n e r  S c h i c h t e n  (Lower Westphalian B) are likew.lse divided 
into three parts. The Untere Essener·schichten begin with the marine·horizon above the 
Katharina seam. This horizon is very marked in its eastern part, in the range of maxi
mum layer thicknesses, where it contains goniatites (Gastrioceras catharinae, Anthra
coceras vanderbecki), towards the west the fauna impoverishes. The Mittlere Essener 
Schichten begin above the Grimberg 1 seam, the upper ones above the Zollverein 1 s.eam. 
The maximum thickness of the Essener Schichten is developed also in the sw. The inorease 
in thickness in this direction is accompanied by splittings of tbe seams, 

Occasional, very weak marine influences above the Katharina Horizon are indicated by 
single foraminiferal layers and rare occurrences of small forins of marine pelecypods. 
Apart from this the Essener Schichten are developed exclusively non-marine. 

The Untere Essener Schichten are poor, the Mittlere and Obere Essener Schichten are 
rich in coal seams. The coal.s in question are mainly gas coals, in part also fat coals 
and gas-flame coals. The neighbouring rocks are generally characterized by high facies 
changes; no one of the sandatone horizons can be traced with certainty over a larger 
distance. 

Cyclically subdivided d�posits with a great number of layers of non-marine pelecypods 
predominate in the Untere Essener Schichten, They can be correlated by means of the Lau
ra 3 tonstein. For the Mittlere Essener Schichten, considerable seam Splittings as well 
as an increase o:f the dirt beda were evidenced by means of "Kaolin-Kohlentonsteins". The 
same holde for the Obere Essener Schichten. The wall rocke are, however, characterized 
by even higher facies changes. Here·the H1 tonstein is a significant key horizon. 

The H o r s t e  r S c h i c h t e n  (Upper Westphalian B) are divided intt> two 
parts. The Untere Horster Schichten begin with the Domina Horizon above the L seam, the_ 
upper ones, above the T seam. lt appears that eastwards the Lingula-bearing Domina Ho
rizon changes into a foraminiferal horizon. Above this only little foraminiferal hori
zons are known. Conchostracas and numerous non-marine pelecypods indicate the advanced, 
intensive freshenin,g of the sedimentation area. For the Horster Schichten, an increase 
in thickness towards SE 1s likewise evidenced. 

. i . 

The,coal seams occurring in the Horster Schichten mostly contain gasflame.coals, in
part also gas coals. Most of the workable seama occur in the Untere Horster Schichten. 
All the "Kaolin�Kohlentonsteins",except for the uppermost· one,are extremeiy thin and 
do not persist over larger distances. ,· •.

Altogether, the Horster Schichten are charac'terized by the occurrence of tblck, par
tially conglomeratic sandstones,the thickness_of which however varies considerably; oc
casionally they wedge out c·ompleteiy being represented· by thick shaly series� Ais6· the · 
seams have a very irregular .. �hape; frequently ·there are 'junctions and splittings in 1the 
individual seam groups. Numerous coal pebbles occurring in the sandstones evid'ence e:i'o;;. 
sions of Upfer CarboniJerous seams. 

• 
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The D o r s t e n  e r  S c h i c h t e n  (Westphallan C) are likewise subdivided 

into two sections. The Untere Dorstener Schichten begin with the marine Ägir Horizon 

above seam z, the Obere Dorstener Schichten, above the Hagen 1 seam. The Upper Carboni

ferous profile of the Ruhr district ends with the Tristan group of seams. The Ägir Ho

rizon, which is subdivided into 3 subhorizons, grows to a thickness of more than 30 m. 

Oontaining 36 genera of molluscs and brachiopods, it is that marine horizon of the West

phalian. Depression which is richest in fossils. Individual foraminiferal layers as the 

last marine indications of this most intensive marine ingression extend up to 40 m into 

the roof; A subsequent intensive freshening of the area of deposition is indicated by 

the occurrence of non-marine pelec;ypods above many of the seams. A foraminiferal hori

zon above the Nibelung seam is considered to be a representative of the Top Marine Band 

of England in the mo�e intensively freshened Westphalian Depression. Another foramini

feral horizon is known from the roof of the Parzival seam group, and finally a non-ma

rine faunal layer exists above the Tristan seam group. 

The numerous, frequently conglomeratic sandstones in the Dorstener Schichten, with 

considerable fluctuations in thickness and character, can partially be interpreted as 

fillings of erosiorial channels. They disturb considerably the small-cyclic sequences, 

complicating the correlation of the seams, above all in the highets sections. The coals 

of the Dorstener Schichten are flame and gas-flame coals. 

The Ägir Horizon as well as three "Kaolin-Kohlentonsteins" and two conchostraca ho-

rizons in the lower and middle sections are characteristic key horizons. Tae tonstein 

in the Hagen 2 seam has yielded a significant bench mark on the absolute time scale with 

a physical age determination of 298 + 9 million years for sanidines. The Kobold-Loki 

and Midgard conchostraca horizons in the deepest Dorstener Schichten are the last key 

horizons in the Upper Carboniferous profile of the Ruhr district. 

The Dorstener Schichten are discordantly overlain by the platform cover. The thick-

ness distribution of the Untere Doratener Schichten corresponds to that of the Horster 

Schichten. 

4.1.2. Westphalien B - D of the Ibbenbüren area 

In the Ibbenbüren area, the total thickness of the Upper Carboniferous by far exceeds 

2000 m. Of these strata, a succession approximately 1800 m thick is lcnown from hard coal 

mining and boreholes. The oldest encountered beds are of older Westphalian ß age, the 

youngest ones are assigned to the Westphalian D. 

The correlation with the profile of the Ruhr district is secured by floristic and 

faunistic investigations. Expecially the marine Äg�r Horizon and "Kaolinr-Kohlensteins" 

are of great importance in this respect. Tbe seams are correlated with those of the 

Ruhr district up to the Tristan group, and recently tbey have also been correspond

ingly named. 

Due to the high position in the Upper Carboniferous profile, sandstones as well as 

conglomerates are more numerous in the Ibbenbüren area than in the sequence of the Ruhr 
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district, Their total portion increases towards the roof, In the same directions, the 

grey rock colours, typical of the Upper Carboniferous, are superseded by red shades, 

while the coal seams, which occur frequently in the grey part of the profile, disappear. 

The lgir Horizon is the last purely marine intercalation. Foraminifere indeed also occur 

at yet higher levels. Intensive freshening of the depositional area is i�dicated also 

here by the appearance of non-marine pelecypods at many levels,

The coals occur.in stages ranging between fat coal and anthracite. Indications from 

the platform cover as well as a regional decrease in the degree of coalification from 

N towards S suggest a young (Cretaceous) heating-up from northern direction in connection 

with a laccolithic abyssal intrusive activity (Bramsche Massif). 

The sequence is divided into three lithostratigraphic wrl.ts: the Alstedder Schichten, 

the Ibbenbürener Schichten, and the "Rote Folge", 

The A 1 s t e d d e r  Sc h i c h t e n (Westphalian B) correspond to the 

Horster Schichten and, in their dee�est section, to a part of the Essener Schichten. 

They are a sequence 550 m thick, containing 30 coal seams as well �s several foramini

feral layers and horizons of non-marine pelecypods, Sanqstones are already prevailing 

in the sandy-clayey alternating sequence, The Domina Horizon' is indicated. For the Upper 

Westphalian B, a subtile comparison with the profile of the Ruhr district (Horster Schich

ten) has been carried out with success. Also the thickness of 330 m approximately corre

sponds to that in the northern Ruhr district, 

The I b l> e n b ü r e n e r S c h i c h t e n ( Westphalian C - Lower Westphalian 

D) are divided into two parts. The Untere Ibbenbürener Schichten begin with the Ägir Ho

rizon and end with the Dickenberg seam. Being 850 m thick and containing 46 coal seams,

they represent the complete Westphalian C profile of the Westphalian Depression.

The Untere Ibbenbürener Schichten can likewise be correlated in detail with the West

phalian C of Ruhr district (Dorstener Schichten). Besides the floras and faunas, the 

Ägir Horizon and the "Kaolin-Kohlentonsteins" in the Erda and Hagen seams are important 

key horizons. The succession is very similar in both areas. In the Ibbenbüren area, the 

thickness of Westphalian C is only slightly reduced and the portion of more coarsely 

clastic. accretions seems somewhat higher than in the Ruhr district. In the Ruhr district 

220 m of Wesyphalian C above the Tristan seam group are removed, in which equivalents of 

the Bentingsbank (Undine), Glücksburg (Volker) and Zwilling (Walküre) seams developed in 

the Ibbenbüren area would to be expeced, 

The Obere Ibbenbürener Schichten (Lower Westphalian D) begin with the occurrence of 

Neuropteris ovata immediately above the Dickenberg seam. Several coal seams are inter

calated also in this sequence, which is 250 m thick. The portion of conglomeratic sand

stones and conglomerates has further increased. A level containing foraminifers, .which 

indicates a marine influence, occurs in the Itterbeck seam group. 

The sandstones and conglomerates of the Upper Westphalian C (up from the Schmalebank 

seam) and the Lower Westphalian D have been sedimentologically investigated in detail, 

The conglomerates proved extremely unstable and unsuitable for establishin� a type sec

tion. Since also seams are lacking in most cases, a clear succession of small cycles 
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cannot be observed. Rapid lateral lithologic and grain size variations as well as scour
ings (channels and whirlpools) indicate turbulent sedimentation conditions. The cross 
bedding of the more coarse-clastic sandstones demonstrates accre�ions from NE to SE. The 
area of sedimentation is interpreted a� a fluvial aggradation plain located near the 
supply region, which was temporarily covered by water. 

The "Ro t e  F o l g e" (Upper Westphalian D) has a thickness up to 400 m and 
is directly overlain by the Zechstein. It consists of sandstones, conglomeratic sand
stones and conglomerates with intercalated shaly clays. The flora occurring at the top 
of the Ibbenbüren profile already leads over to the Stephanian. The "Rote Folge" still 
contains stigmarian beds and perhaps even thin seams, which might suggest a partial se
ondary reddening. 

4. 2. Lower Permian (Rotliegend)

In tbe Menden area, at the southern border of tbe Ruhr district, the folded Upper
Carboniferous is discordantly overlain by a series of red conglomerates and mixed silt/ 
mudstones, being 200 m thick wbich is assigned to. tbe Lower Permian (Rotliegend) and is 
called M e n d e n  e r  so h i c b t e n ,  It shows a slightly aynolinal structure; 
the WSW--ENE striking axis is dislocated at cross faults. It is an erosional outlier, 
which covers an area of nearly 10 km2 • The primary distribution province has .been much
larger and presumably elongated in WSW--ENE direction. 

The Mendener Schichten show a tripartition into the "Hauptkonglomerat" (main conglom
erate) up to 100 m, the "Letten-Folge" (lean clay sequence) up to 60 m, and $e "Hangen
des Konglomerat" '(top conglomerate) above 50 m, the upper boundary being erosive. The 
"Hauptkonglomerät" mainly consists of fine to coarse and block-containing, largely un
sorted, solid conglomerates as well as, to a minor extent, of mixed silt/mudstones and 
sandstones. 0ccasionally nodular limestones are intercalated. The "Letten-Folge" contains 
intensively red, sandy and carbonate mixed silt/mudstonea. They are little consölidated 
and well_ bedded. Here and there calcareous sandstones are intercalated. In the overlying 
conglomerate, the maximum and average sizes of boulders s.re less than those of the "Haupt
konglomerat". It is also less consolidated. Moreover the two conglomer�tes differ from 
each other by their pebble content. While in the "Hauptkonglomerat" limestones are domi
nant with a percentage of 80 %, they are reduced to 50 % in the "Hängen�s Konglomerat", 
where clastic sediments (35 %) and lydites (15 %) are more prominent. 

The composition of the conglomerates suggests a supply region built up of Lower Na
murian to Devonian deposits, which means that it is located in the south. The orientation 
of gravels secures sediment supplies from sw. The Menden oocurrence is located right at 
the ·border of the primary distribution area. The accretions extended largely beyond the 
present range in a direction between north and east. A large exte1143ion of the distribu
tion area must also be assumed for the "Letten-Polge". 

Erosional disconformities within the two conglomerate sequences characterize an allu
vial transport/sedimentation regime. Erosional channels are filled up with coarse conglom-
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erates, where the boulders of the largest sizes oocur at the base. Episodic rivers with 
a high rate of stream-flow carried along boulders up to 50 m in size. The transport en
ergy of the "Hangendes Konglomerat" is distinctly reduced as coxnpared to the "Haupt
konglomerat". For the Menden occurrence, the conglomerate composition indicates a trans
port distance ranging from less than 10 km (Namurian to Upper Devonian gravels) to more 
than 30 km (Middle Devonian to Silurian gravels). 

5. Conclusions

Since the Dinantian III beta the Westphalian Depression developed as a typical fore
deep from the Rhen_ish tl!ough of the Variscan geosyncline. In this period the greywacke 
accretions intensified from the south, while Culm clays were still deposited in the 
interior of the basin. From younger Dinantian to Namurian, the depression was consid
erably shifted to the north. With the last movements of the Sudetic phase the transport 
energy diminished.and the greywacke sedimentation terminated rather abruptly. Quieter 
deposition conditions appeared in the older Namurian A ("Hangende Alaunschiefer"). Re
newed accretions of coarser cietrital material ("Quarzitzone" and "Gl!auwackenzone") at 
the turn from Namurian. A to B coincide with the·Erzgebirgian phase. The geosynclinal de
velopment in the narrower sense was terminated with fine-clastic off-shore sediments 
("Ziegelschieferzone"). 

Sand accretions during the younger Namurian B initiated the molasse development in 
the Westphalian Depression. The sedimentation area of these sands extended itself over 
large distances already during the Namurian. During younger Westphalian the sands en
croached up to 200 km and more in northern direction into the foreland basin. At the sa
me time the marine environment was replaced by the continental one: the basin silted up. 
Completely marine conditions were restricted to relatively short, declining, and finally 
only sporadic marinings of an advancing fluvial aggradation plain. Another intensive 
marine ingression into the molasse basin occurred only at the turn from Westphalian B 
to c. The rivers swinging on the aggradation plain developed specific environments sucb 
as channels, flood banks, flood plains and b�glands. But altogether, very uniform sed
imentation conditions appeared in the foredeep and in the foreland. 

Following the local_paleo-slope, tbe sediments wel!e tl!anspol!ted towal!ds WSW along 
the axis of tbe elongated fol!edeep, but also towal!ds NNW to the fol!eland. The supply 
l!egion was situated in the SE in tbe l!ange of the Vuisoan mol!pbogene. As in man;y elon
gated basins, in the Ruhr district the widespread WSW accretions should have been sec
ondar;y material transports, i.e. transports which, after entering the sedimentation area, 
were diverted in the direction of .the basin axis which plunge_d towards WSW. These accl!e
tion directions do not allow any direct conclusion as to the supply region. The occur
rence of lydites, radiolarites,quartzites, metam.orphites and granites together with t;yp
ical rocks of the Rheno-Hercynian zone of the Variscan tectogene in the Finefrau sand
stone can be brought into accordance with a sediment supply from the Va.riscan morphogene 
rather than with a supply from the Fennosarmatian Shield or its borderlands. Facies

changes obsel!ved in the Westphalian C of the Westphalian Depression as well as the miss� 
ing of coarse sediments of this age at the southern border of the "Fennosarmatian High
lands" exclude a supply from NE. 
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Besides the shifting of the zone of stronge·st sub.sidence in the foredeep towarda the 
foreland, above all tbe shifting of the aedimentation araa in this direction indicatos 
the northward extending morphogenesis and denudation during the molasse stage. Thus the 
proximal part of the fluvial accwnulation area had already reacbed t�e foreland at the 
end of westpbalian C. The erosion of freshly deposited sediments at the southern bordar 
of the sedimentation area is indicated by clay botüders, angular coal fragments, and 
clay iron-stone boulders. Expecially during the younger Westphalian, the sedimentation 
area was restricted more and more·. 

Besides the small cycles, which ar.e pronounced above all from Namurian C to west
phaJ.ian C and can be attr_ibuted to the interaction between aea level fluctuations and 
the supply 6f sediments, �he profile sbows larger cycles cf different dimensions. These 
cycles are developed predominantly asymmetrical-progressive, i.e. they begin with coarse
clastic sediments (conglomeratic sandstones a.nd sandstones) and end with fine-clastic, 
prevailing seam-bearing deposits. These cycles should reflect tectonic impulses. On this 
premises and together with the distribution of the sandstones and coals seams in the 
total profile, they allow c9nclusions about the sequence and the character of tectonic 
movements du.ring the Upper Carboniferous. 

Large-scale cycles, which become less distinctly towards the roof, are typical of the 
lower profile from the NaJllurian C up to the basal Upper Westphalian B. They result from 
a few tactonic impulses, which followed at greater distances and diminished, For the 
period from Namurian C to Lower Westphalian A, a connection to increasod morpbogenesis 
of the inner, Sudetically folded Variacan belt following t9 the Erzgebirgian phase is 
obvious. The Bochumer and Essener Schichten (Upper westphalian A and Lower Westphalian B), 
where the coal-bearing reaches its maximum and compact sandstones largely diminish, re
present a period of low tectonic activities and reduced transport energy. 

Small scale cycles characte:.rize tbe upper profile from Upper Westphalian B to west
phalian D. They show tectonic impulses, follomng each other in a rapid succession and 
an increasing intensity, of the Asturian tectogenesis which advanced into the Variscan 
foredeep from south to north. This tectogenesis reached its maximum at the turn from 
Westphalian to Stepbanian. The Upper Carboniferous molasses were sheared off from the 
flat-lying substructure (Devonian to Namurian A/B), overthrusted and folded. This set
tled the tectonic evolution of the westphalian Depression, as it must be concluded from 
the discordant overlapping of Stephanian on severai units of We:5tphalian D in the lwls 
Depression located farther in the north. The foredeep was involved, though to .a lower 
degree tban the inner areas of the tectogene, in morphogenesis and denudation. 

Only after a period of denudation, which included Stephanian and Autunian, conditions 
for an increased erosion and a new, short-term deposition of coarse-clastics of the Sax
onian in comparatively limited areas were generated as a consequenoe of the Saalian move
melits. 
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Explanatory Notes to the Li tho·liectonic Molasse Profile 
of the Central European Depression (North�East German Depression), G.D.R. 

(CoJIW1ent to Annex 19) 

by 

G. KATZUNG1) 

1. General information about the area

209 

The Central European Depression extends from the southern North Sea across the northern
pa.rts of tbe Federal Republic of Germany and' the German Democratic Republic to the e.astern 
limb of Foland. In the G.D.R. this epicontinental basin is bounded to the north by the 
eastern p�olongation of the Ringkpbing-Fyn High (Arkona Block of northern Rügen island), 
a.D.d on the soutb by the outcropping block-mosaic of the Vari_scan tectogene (Block of
Flechtingen and Lusatian Block). This particula.r region, limited in the west and aast 
by the frontier, is called North-East German Depression (Fig. 1). In this context it will 
be considered here. 

This depression occupies an area of about 60000 km2, and is filled up with deposits 
of Upper Faleozoic, Mesozoic, and Cenozoic age. Upper Carboniferous and Lower Permian 
molasses are concealed continuously by the epi-Variscan platform cover, which attains 
a thickness of more than 5000 m (Fig. 1). Molasses and associated volcanic rocks have 
been encountered to· a certain extend in boreholes. On the elevated blocks at the soutbern 
border Lower Permian molasses are cropping out partially. In the North-East German De
pression sediments of the younger Lower Fermian (Saxonian) are relatively well known, 
where�s many wells have reached pre-Saxonian deposits indeed, but only in some cases 
sunk deeply into them. 

2. Tectonic structure and paleogeographic-paleotectonic evolution

Tectonic di Vision of the ba,sement 

Tbe basement of the North-East German Depression has been deformed and consolidated 
regionally at different times. Along the southern border and in the eastern central part 

1)zentrales Geologisches Institut; DDR, 1040 Berlin, Invalidenstraße 44
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folded and motamorphosed rocke of the Variscan fold belt occur. Tbey belong to tbe Rheno
bel!cynian-Subvadscan Zone and to the Saxotbudngian-Lugian Zone, as can be seen by the 
elevated blocks in tbe south and by boreholes. Adjoining to the nortb, in tbe eastern 
pal!t of the depression a zone of Oaledonian deformed rocke follows, encountered in bore
holes on tbe Rügen island and in the bol!ebole Loissin 1 near Greifswald in deptb down to 
7100 m. Tbia zone bordera tbe East-European Platform in the southern Baltic Sea. In tbe 
western part of the depression the supposed East-Elbe Maasif of presumably Precambrian 
consolidation is situated between tbe Variscan and tbe Oaledonian fold belts. These areas

of diffel!ent deformation ages al!e limited probably by large faUlts, pal!tly having the 
cbaractel! of deep fractures. 

Tectogenesis and morpbogenesis 

The knowledge about the tectogenetic and morpbogenetic h1story of tbe North-Eaat Ger
man Depression stal!ts with Caledonian events. Inclined and deformed mudstones, sand
stones and greywackes of Middle Ordovician age are discordantly overlain by Middle De
vonian molasses of Old Red type on the Rügen island, indicating likely Oaledonian tec
togenesis and wea.k mol!phogeneais. These rocks belong to the Oaledonian Deformation Belt 
wbich ro.ns in NVI--SE direction along tbe soutb-western border of the East-European Platform 
from the Danish Islands througb tbe southern Baltic sea, northeastern G.D.R., and north
el!n Poland. Younger Devonian and 08.l!boniferous marine Carbonate sediments represent the 
epi-Oaledonian platform cover. 

In tbe southern pal!t tectogenetically deformed Devonian up to lowermost Upper Carbon
iferous deposits are discordantly overlain by Lower Fermi.an sediments and volcanic rocke. 
Tbis discol!dance must be referud to a post-Sudetic, probably the Astudan pbase wbicli 
closed Variscan tectogenesis at the turn from westpbalian to Stephanian. Weakly to mod
erately .folded and only partially fol1ated Upper Visean to Lower Namurian flyscb is 
widely distributed in tbe south-western.region and the eastern central part of the Nortb
East German Depression. It belongs to tbe very external zone of tbe Oentral EU.l!opean 
Variscan Teotogene which stretcbes generally in w--E direction from nortbern France and 
Belgium to soutbern Poland. On tbe otber band metamorphic rocke of tbe Central German 
Crystalline Zone, typical for a more central pos1tion in the tectogene, a,ppear in the 
southeastern region (Fig. 1). Tbus a very strong increase in tectogenesis and morpho
genesis from N to S at a l!elatively sbort distance is_ to be accepted. In the opposite 
direction ol!ogenesis declined as a wpole but reacbed much fal!ther to tbe N than in tbe 
Westphalian Depression. Tbe approximate front of tbe Variscan tectogene turne al!Cuately 
W-E in the centre of the Nortb-East German Depression, crossing tbe supposed East�Elbe
Massif (Fig. 1). Outside tne tectogene Cal!boniferous and Devonian deposits were block
faUlted, as known from the coastal region as well as from tne Rügen and H1ddensee islands.
In pre-Permian time folded e.nd block-faUlted successions were levelled and covered by
Lo-.er Permian deposits in tbe whole area.

lig. 1. Structural pattein of tbe Variacan tectogene and poa1t1on of tbe Roitbeast
Ge.rman Depression 
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Deposition and subsidence 

Iu t�a No:th-Ee..st, German Depfosa:l.on we ba.re to d:l.st:l.ngaish 1JbJ!ee stages o:t molasse 
d.eposition wi tb r1;10_;,,)ec·1; ·to tbe st.1:111ctu.ral developmentt

-1. p,rntectog-auatie �e{limentatic-,,1 of Upp1,r Co.:iJbollifeJ:011.s (Sile�ian) molaasesc

2'13 

2. pcurttectogenetic accruuo.lation of 1owo • &fmian. (Av.tt1.nicin) volceru.c rocke and sed:l.men·ts,

3. posttectogenetio sedimejj,tation of u· vo� Lo 1n! Permiao. (Sa:ll:ord&!:i) mole.sses.

The Silesian molasses aro encountered at the Gxternal flank of the Va�iscan Foredeep 
and in the Foreland (Figo 2). They have been inoll1ded in defol!mation processes of the 
Variscan tectogenesis which rosulted bere in bloek-faultiJ:Jgs only. In strtct accordance 
with the tectonic evolution tbese molasscs are belonging to tb,s aubstamcture, bu.t also 
represent the epi••Caledonian pla.tform cover. 

The Nol!th-East Geiman Depression began to subside in eatly PE=l.rlllian time, after ·the 
above-mentioned break in sedimentation p as a consoquence of the late Car.bonif0�ot1s (As
turian) orogenesis and tbe following denudation. Du.ring Autunian time, Va�iscan subse
quent volcanism resulted in accumulations of up to more tban 2000 m of lavas 9 ignimbrites 
and tuffs in limited volcano-tectonic deprossions, aa reached in tbe borebole Friedland 1 
near Anklam down to 6500 m depth. Such depressions with eruptive complexea are situated 
in the SV (Subberzyn-Altmark), E (East-Brandenburg), and N (Darß-Uckerma�k), wbereas in 
otber places volcanics are very thin or missing, like on tbe West-Brandenburg Uplift 
(Fig. J). This differentiated subsidence 1s attributed to the effects of Cl!ossing of 
significant meridional fractlll!e zones, together with fractiues stl!iking NV/--SE in the 
bend range of the Variscan tectogenetical zones. 

As a consequence of the Saalian tectonic processes at ·the turn from Autunian to Sax
onian time, single depressions originated in most cases from late-Autunian sediment�ry 
basins. They developed expansively and joined to tbe broad Nortb-East German Depression 
during Saxonian time (Fig. 4). The intensity of tectonic movements slackened s1multane
ously, and tbe local fracture tectonics, dominating at the beginning, ware replaced by 
a large-ateal epirogenetic subsidence. Tbey closed wi·tbou.t attaining a direct connection 
to tbe starting of epi-Variscan platform stage. The centre of subsidence with up to more 
tban 1000 m of clay iw,d silt, associated witb halite in the upper part of tbe progressive, 
large-scale cyclic sequ.ence, was located in the north- estern part of the North-East Gel!
man Depression. The conglomerate-accompanied marg1ns generally coincide with the present
day bordeis of the depression in tbe N and tbe S,respectively. In the S there were con
nections with the smaller molasse depl!essions of the inner Variscan zones, too (cp. 
ELLENBERG, tbis volume, p. 263). 

True epicontinental development started in the late Pel!mian (Zechstein) time witb a 
marine transgression from tbe Scandic Ocean, extending far to the B beyond tbe Saxonian 
depression. Thick- evaporite sequences were deposited in deep basins introd,ucing plat
form development. 

Hig. 2. Paleogeographic scheme of the Silesiau 

.... 
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Magmatiem 

The above-mentioned Autunian volcanic rocke indicate the most important magmatic 
event in the hietory of the North-Eaet'German Depression. Filling the whole depression, 
only small areas excepted, their volume is estimated to more than 50000 km). In no other 
region of the European Varisc1des such enormous quan8ities of volcanic rocks have been 
accwnUl.ated. They are assoc1ated ,m,th subvolcanic 1ntrus1ons (dykes and sills) especial
ly in the non�folded Carboniferous in the coastal reg1on. There tbe physical age·1s 
dated to 260 ± 25 million yeus. 

Substant1ally the following assoc1at1ons have been recogn1zed: 

1. basic rocke in small quantities from the isles of Bügen and Hiddensee,

2. intermediate to basic rocks in medium quantities from East Brandenburg,

3. ac1d to intermediate rocke in considerable quantities from Subherzyn-Altmark and
Darß-Uckermark as well as from the centre of tbe North-East German Depression,

The �olcanic rocke belong to two magmatic families. The basic rocke of association
(1) ate very similall to the type of olivine basalts, e.g. to the primary basaltic magma.
They are ejectamenta of subcrustal depth and must be classified as products of the plat
form magmatism. The eruptive rocks of associat1ons (2) and (3) show all features of the
pacific (calc-alcalic) series. They have been generated by palingeneeis of crustal par
ent rocke and repreeent the products of the fu extended Variscan subsequent volcanism
which was very intensive especially in thie place.

J. General information on tbe type-profile

The type-pröfile shows eed1mente from Namurian B up to Saxonian age ae well ae vol
canic rocke of Autunian ae;e, witb a th1cknese of about 4500 m. It ie compiled of tbree 
partial profiles lpcated in different areas of the North�East German Depreseio�: 

(a) north-eaetern part: Namurian B and Weetphal1an A to Stephanian pretectogenetic
molaeses,

(b) central part: Autunian subsequent volcanic rocks and posttectogenetic moiasses,

(c) soutb-western part: Saxonian posttectogenetic molaeses.

3.1. Silesian pretectogenetic molasses 

The Silesian molasses of tbe North-East German Depression are well known from the 
Bügen and Hiddensoe islands. Hera, sections from upper Westphal1an A up to suppoeed 
Stephanian have been encountered in eome boreholes. The Bügen-Hiddeneee type-profile 
is eupplemented to the bottom by two well-sections from the coastal region of the main
land where westphalian Ais proved more or lese completely, end uppermost Namurian A 

Pig. ). Paleogeograpbic scheme of the Autunian 
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nnd NwntUi�.n B ara developed as well. Tho�gh profilea on the mainland are tb1cke� and 

m0re extensiv�, lower Namlll!ian A and Namu.rian C dopo�its have not been fo1.1nd daspite of 
continuouEl weU-sections. Lacks o:f. sed1n:ientation al!8 ver.yprobably. The sucoession of 

S.i.lesian mole.saea includea a.l ter.nat:l.oD.S witb variabl.a portions of shales, eil ta·tonea ancl.
aandstones. More or lesa piwe sandatonea, pebbly bods and conglom rates occlu! especially 
in 'r.he upper part. Thin black coal seams and single c�1ibonate rock le.yers, brack:Lsh and 
mal!ine horizons, °Ka<Jlin-Kohlentonsteins" and tu.ff:l.te la;ye:rs are 1:1.thologically ch�ac

te:eistic intercalutions. The succession is roughl;y subd1vided into the so-called. 11Gra11e 

Folge" (Nrunu.t'ian A to lower westphalirui C) and "Bote Folge" (upper wes·t;pbalian C to 
Stephanian). 

The profiles show small-scale cycles iu the ra.nge of decimetres ·t;o decametr.es con
•s.Lsting of the above-mcmt;loned main li·i;hotypes. Progressive-asymmetrical cycles are dom
inating, whereas the percentage of recessive-asymmetrical and synimetrical cycles is very 

low. 

Silesian molasses are predominantly continental ones which have been subjected some
times to marine influences, i.e. they are partially pai:alic deposits. Intercalations wi th 
marine to brackish faunas occur above all in the Namurian A/B and Westphalian A deposits, 
seldom in the Westphalian B sediments, and a single layer at the base of Westphalian C. 
Tbe latter has been identified as Ägir Horizon. It contains the following groups: Fora
minifera, Productacea, Bryozoa, Nuculacea, Ostracoda, Crinoidea as well as conodonts, 
pelecypods, Planolithes ophthalmoides and others. The youngest reference to a brackish 
envirorunent comes from the Westphalian D where cf. Planolithes ophthalmoides has been 
found. Thus, the main ingressions rapidly diruinished and ended at the boundal!y westpha
lian B/C, as in the Westphalian Depression. 

Hieb and stratigraphically important macrofloras, microfloras and faunas are restricted 
to the "Graue Folge". They disappear in the midst of the Westpbalian C when the grey rock 
colours change to purple ones, 1.g. in the transition zone between the "Graue Folge" and 
the "Rote Folge". From the "Bote Folge" single plant remains are known only. The most 
important is Pecopteris integra which shows together with other features Westphalian age. 

The single well-profiles have been subdivided and correlated lithostratigraphically 
using tbe cyclic sequences, the association of these in larger aections, the appearence 
of marker sandstones, carbon.ate rock layers and "Ka�lin-Kohlen1tonsteins11 as well as the 

frequency of coal seams, and the combina:-tion of these features. The Ägir Horizon is the 
most important key bed. Ex:amples of significant sections are (1) a 100·m thick shale-rich 

section, witb tuffites and "Kaolin-Kohlentonsteins" near the base, immediately above the 
Ägir Horizon, (2) an about 50 m thick sandstone bed approximately 250 - 300 m above the 
Ägir Horizon, (3) a significant interbedding of sandstones, siltstones and shales with 

single limestone horizons in the higher part as well as (4) coarse sandstone and con
glomerate beds in the uppermost part of the type-profile, furthermore (5) the main suc
cession of seams immediately below the Ägir Horizon. On this basis the Rügen-Hiddensee 
type-profile is subdivided into eight lithostratigra:phic units (from the bo·ttom to the 
top): Hiddensee-Schichten, Wiek-Schichten, Lohme�Schichten, Jasmund-Schichten, Dornbusch
SChichten, Trent-Schichten, Bambin-Schichten, Mönchgut-Schichten. This lithological sub
division has been identified also in the coastal region of the mainland. There, equiva-
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lents of tbe Hiddensee-Scbicbten axo litbologically quite different and to tbe bottom 
stratigraphically more comprebensive, 

J.2. Autunian subsequent volcanic rocks ·and posttectogenetic molasses

The Autunian volcanic complexes axe characterized by an extremely beterogenic struc
ture, both laterally and vertically, as well as by strong variations in thickness. For 
this reason it becomes quite impossible to give one unified stanuard profile being valid 
for laxger parts of the North-East German Depression. This refers ospecially to tho above
mentioned volcano-tectonic depressions. Therefore a locality outside the areas of strong 
subsidence has been chosen for establishing the Autunian partial type-profile, taking 
in consideration the general development (subsidence, changing periods of sedimentation 
and volcanism, etc,) during Autunian time, 

Besides volcanic rocks the Autunian successions comprise sections of continental sed
iments, especially at the bottom and at the top. The basal sediments are obviously widely 
spread in the North.-East German Depression, They axe lying with a sharp to moderate dis
cordance on Carboniferous or older rocks. In most cases they start with conglomerates 
shading into red aandstones and siltstones, They contain no lithological koy horizons, 
with the exception of some tuff horizons, but show in some cases floral remains which 
are indicating Autunian age, The roof sediments are restricted to some depressions which 
in every observed case have been the starting points for the following Saxonian subsi
dence, after a break in sedimentation. These late-Autunian successions above all con
sist of fine-grained, clayey and argillaceous to silty sediments with predominantly 
pu.rple colou.rs, They contain some tuff horizons as well as carbonaceous horizons and 
somet1mes greenisb to o grey coloured clastic 1ntercalat1ons. Fossils extremely rarely 
occur. Thin sed1mentary strata are also inter.calated into the volcanic sequences in 
limited regions, deposited in more or lass shallow basins between tbe volcanic domes. 

J.J. Saxonian posttectogenetic molasses 

SaXonian deposits occupy the whole North-East Gerruan Depression in a quite unifor� 
character. Continuous profiles have been encountered at many places. '.1.'hus Saxonian pro
files can ba correlated usually without considerable difficulties, with the exct:ption 
of the auccessions at the coaJ!se-clastic bord1H zones in the N1' and SE, resvoctivel:1-
Complete successions are restric'i;ed to the �ontr.e of' the depression, whereas at thc, 
borders only youngest Saxonian has been depositoll > as a consc,quence of a proceodine; :.,u
sin extension during Saxonian time, From theru •cstüt:s that typical developed pai•t:i.cl 
sections of the Saxonian holu different :posJtions betwetin the borders and the centr,1. 
For establishing the partial type-profile of the Saxonic1n, represcntative sections uf 
some wells from the south-western part of the_ North-East German Iiepressiou have bee_n
chosen. The knowledge about this part; is very well bocausa of ext«;Jr,·ü ,,c- OY.plorat0ry 
works for natural gas. 

The �axonian is mainly developed in continental red bed facies, Clastics ran5� from 
conglomerates to cla;ystones, In the upper part, v�iegated (dark violet, 1.,reenish, 

• J 
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grey, black) thin laminated, calcareous to anhydritic beds as well as tbick impure to 

clear balite layers are intercalated. Fossils (sporomorphs, ostracods) seldom appear 

only in tbese variegated intercalations. The associations of sporomorphs indicate vege

tations growing on bot and dry sites in the highlands outside tbe sedimentation areas. 

Besides alluvial fan and fluvial deposits, inland sabkba or playa sediments and salt 

lake deposits, aeolian sandstones are locally represented. Single marine influences 

occur only immediately below the top boundary line, that means shortly before the fol

lowing ingression of the Zechstein Sea into the Central European Depression. Thus the 

halites are continental ones, also proved by very low bromino contents. 

Single Saxonian profiles are composed of cycles of different order, altogether ar

ranged to an asymmetrical-progressive megacycle with a slightly recessive trend. Above 

all the upper part of the Saxonian succession shows well-developed microcycles of alter

nating sandstones and silt/claystones, whereas the lower and the middle parts consist 

mainly of sandstones which show slightly progl!essive cyc'iic successions, in the lower 

part also with recessive trends. 

In most cases Sa.xonian deposits are lying with slight angles disconformably on Au

tunian, sometimes also on Carboniferous ol! older rocks. Occasionally the angles of dis

cordance reach 40 degrees and more. Tbus the basal boundary surface of tbe Saxonian is 

sharp, strengthened by the very sharp lithological change (basal Saxonian conglomerates 

on eruptive rocks or fine-grained clastic Autunian or quite another lithotypes,respec

tively). This significant boundary plane has been corrolated with the lithologically 

corresponding boundary line between Autunian and Saxonian in the type-section of the 

Thuringian Forest in the southern part of the G.D.R. (cp. Annex 21). The top boundary 

surface is defined by the pronounced lithological change to the overlying marine, black 

"Kupferschiefer" (marl slate), tho basal member of the Zechstein. 

The subdivi.sion and correlation of Saxonian profiles are based on the above-mentioned 

cyclic sequences, connected with lithologic key beds as conglomeratic horizoris, basal 

sandstones of the cycles, the "lamini tes" as well as hali te layer s. The boundary lines 

drawn within the Saxonian in this way are syncbronal ones, contrary to the asynchronal 

basal boundary surface of the Saxonian. On the strength of the overlapping of a younger 

succession on an older one, as can be seen very well at the south-west border, the sax

onian profile is divided into two formations: Havol-Folgo and Elbe-Folge. Both have been 

subdivided into six 11bods" (from the bottom to the top): Parchim-Schichten, Mirow

Schicbten; and Rambow-Schichten, Eldena-Schichten, Peckensen-Schichten, Mellin-schichten. 

4. Conclusions

The development of the North-�ast German Depression was quite different from that of 

the westphalian Depression. During and after the Sudetic tectogenesis in tbe south, i.g. 

before and during Namurian A and B, an extremely strong broadening of the foredeep oc

curred, directed to the north across the former foreland sbelf. Thus in the coastal re

gion of G.D.R., Upper Carboniferous deposition began with transgressing uppermost Namu.r

ian A. The grey to black sediments, claystones, siltstones and sandstones contain many 

marine and brackish horizons. In the marginal facies they bear some tbin coal seams. 
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These deposits are regarded as equivalents of the flysch at the southern slope of tbe 
foredeep. 

At tbe beginning of westphalian A, after a second stratigraphical gap comprising 
Namurian C, molasso sedimentation started with a new transgression much farther to the 
north beyond abraded flat ant1cl1nal structures which originated in tbe northern fore
land of the tectogene by only weak movements of the Sudetic phase. Th1s transgression 
covered the middle part of Rügen during westphalian A (Hiddensee-Schicbten) and early 
westphalian B (Wiek-Schichten) rospectively, reached northeastern Rügen during late 
Vlestphalian B (Lohme-Schichten) and early westphalian C (Lower Jasmund-Schichten). Then 
subsidenco and sedimontation area diminished, indicated by red colours of deposits. 

Despite of the affiliation to the large Upper Carboniforous sedimentation area north 
of the Variscan tectogene, which stretched from the British Isles to southwestern u.s.s.B., 
Silesian molasses of the North-hast German Depression show some peculiarities especially 
in relation to the V;estphalian Depression as tho following: incomplete Namurian; dis
cordantly overlaying on pre-Silesian; distinctly thinner Westpbalian deposits; stephanian 
develops unbroken from Westphalian; coal-bearing is remarkably poorer in Upper west
phalian B and finishing at basal Westphalian C; red-colours are starting already in 
Lower westphalian C; fracturo tectonics and therofore flat layering·, 

Direct informations about sediment transport are not available. Probable regions of 
supply were the Variscan morphogene in the south and tbe Fennoscandian Sbield in tbe 
north. Tbe area of main subsidence bas been situated in the nowadays coastal region ·of 
G.D.R. stretching SW-NE in tbe western part and NW--SE in tbe eastern part. Four asym
metric-progressive mega-cycles in the lower and the upper section as.well as one sym
metrical in tbe middle section can be recognized. It is suggested that these cycles are
reflecting tbe tecton1c development of the depression. That means., together with the
distcibution of coarse clastic sediments and coal seams, the deposits of westphalian A
to lower Westpbalian C represent a period of low tectonic activities and reduced trans
port energy, interrupted in the upper Westphalian A by strong transgression and accretion
of coarse and pebbly sands. On the other band tectonic impulses intensified in middle
\'iestphalian C anu reacbed their culmination with influx of coarse clastic material at
tbe base of Dornbusch- and Mönchgut-Scbichten. This is underlined by small-scale cycles
from middle V/estphalian C to the top of the succession. The mo.vements may be related to
the Asturian tectogenesis which manifests itself in the outer foredeep only by the supply
of coarse sediments.

After a period of uplifting and denudation, above all in tbe soutbern part of the 
Nortb-East German Depression, renewed weak subsidence caused deposition of Autunian ba
sal sediments. The following strong and quite diverse subsidence wbicb was induced by 
block-faulting and accompaniod by intense eruptions produced accumulations of tbick vol
canic sequences in different parts of the North-East German Depression. Intercalated sed
iments indicate periods of volcanic quiteness. In tbe late Autunian time volcanic activ
ities and strong subsidence diminished. Volcanic deposits were replaced by fine-clastic 
sodiments with only single tuff intercalations. At the end of tbe Autunian, Saalian move
ments produced tiltings to different extents. 
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After tbese tect·om.c events, single Saxonian depressions arose from late Autunian 
small sedimentary basins by stronger subsidence striking NW--SE and SSW--NNE. Tbey de
veloped transgressively and linked to tbe large Nortb-East German De�ression wbich ex
panded beyond the Autunian depositional area at the end of saxonian. 

The following environments are represented: (1) fluvial sediments in a wider sense 
(clastics transported and deposited by flowing waters), (2) inland sabkha or playa sed
iments (clastics and to a certain extent evaporites, deposited in standing and desic
cating waters), (3) salt lake sediments (evaporites, above all halite, precipitated from 
aalt brines in arid areas), (4) eolian sediments (sandstones, accumulated especially at 
the southern slope by trade winds blowing NE-SW). Fluvial and sabkba sediments show only 
partly the relations and formations cbaracteristical of recent arid zones. Fluvial sand 
fans zonally advanced fartber to tbe centre of tbe North-East German Depression than re
cently can be observed in arid regions. Thereby and by tbe distribution of aquatic and 
eolian sediments the influence of the Variscan tectogene on climate and sedimentation 
becomes visible. The range was rising morphologically and acting as a rain trap in most 
of Saxonian time yet. 

However, the intensity of tectonic movements slackened during Saxonian, both in the 
Nortb-East German Depression and in the Variscan tectogene, and the fracture tectonics 
dominating at the beginning were replaced by large-areal vertical movements, with up
lifting in the south and subsidence in tbe north. The diminishing tectonic movements and 
the resulting morpbological adjustment are indicated by the large-scale progressive cycle 
of the whole succession, i.e. the general reducing of grain sizes from the bottom to the 
top. 
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Explanatory Notes to tbe Lithotectonic Molasse Profile 
of the Upper Silesi.an Basin (Upper Carboniferous - Lower Permian) 

(Comment to Annex 20) 

by 

RYSZARD GRADZI�SKI1) 

1. Introduction

225 

The type-profile (Annex 21) represents the Variscan molasse of the Upper Silesia and 
the neighbouring areas. The maximum stratigraphic thickness of the molassic rocks ap
proaches 8000 m. Within the molasse two major parts separated by a regional unconformity 
are discernable. The lower one is a very thick coal-bearing succession associated with 
barren deposits (Kwaczaa:a Arkose); the upper part consists of clastic sediments of the 
red-beds type and of subordinate volcanic and pyroclastic rocks. 

In general, tbe molassic rocks occur now in a Variscan synclinorium deformed stronger 
in the western part (Fig. 1). Tbis area called herein the Upper Silesian Basin must have 
been more extensive than tbat within the present-day boundaries of the molasse rocks oc
currence. These boundaries ara generally due to the Variscan and younger movements, and 
associated erosion. 

To the west, the molasse rocks are limited by a folded zone of thiuk Culm deposits; 
this boundary is relatively well defined. To the south and south-east, the molasse con
tinues below the Carpathian foredeep filled vdth Miocene deposits and below the Car
pathian nappes. In the latter area, the coal-bearing deposits bave been discovered in 
deep borenoles. The northern and eastern boundaries are erosional and�generally, they 
are covered by Mesozoic sediments. lt should be stressed that not far to tbe east from 
the Upper Silesia thin coal-bearing deposits have been penetrated by some deep bore
holes. 

The Upper Silesfan molasse is poorly outcropped. Therefore, the majority of impor
tant data on the region are provided by numerous deep boreholes and by mining works. 

1)Polisb Academy of Sciences, Institute of Geological Science, Sedimentological Labora
tory; Poland, 31-002 Krak6w, ul. Senacka 3 
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The lithology, biostratigraphy and tectonics are relatively well understood (except tbe 
Lower Permian rocke) as a result of geological investigations connected with coal ex
ploitation. 

The lithostratigraphic division of the molasse rocks used at present is informal. It 
is based on litbology, but also on biostratigraphic data and on correlation of coal
seams, intercalations of deposits containing marine and brackish fauna and on rare tuff
ogenic borizons. Tbe coal-bearing succession is divided into four main lithostratigrapb
ic units, traditionally called, "se.ries" which may correspond to formal groups. The units 
of lowe.r rank a.re named "beds". 

2. Construction of the type-profile

The type-profile p.resents the gene.ral sequence of the molassic rocks in the Uppe.r
Silesian Basin. The lower part of tbe profile contains the· uppermost unit of the mo
lasse substratum and represents tbe sequence occuring in the w�stern pa.rt of the basin. 
The middle and upper parts of the profile correspond to the sequences from tbe central 
and eastern pa.rt, .respectively. 

The column concerning lithology is most generalized. The lateral variability of de
posits is not considered. Within the pa.rticular ,units, only the proportions between the 
main lithologies are presented, wbile tbeir vertical sequence is shown scbematically. 
Only some coal seams are ma.rked. The transport di.rections (in the column and maps) are 
based on a few' data and may be inaccurate. The composition of tbe deposits is presented 
comprehensively, separately for eacb complete unit; this is based on the data from var
ious sources. The relative proportions of the particula.r components are approximate. 

Because of the differences between the sequences of the eastern and weste.rn part of 
tbe basin, disconformit�es are not marked in the column, except tbe main one occur.ring 
at the base of tbe Permian succession. The hiatus characteristic of the eastern part of 
tbe basin is marked in the last column at the right and in Fig. 2. 

3. Subst.ratum of the molasse

1 

The substratum of the coal-bearing molasse deposits is known only from the marginal
zones of the Upper Silesian Basin (Fig.JA). These deposits are underlain by silici
clastic sediments resting upon ca�bonate facies. These sediments a.re .represented by two 
majo.r facies. In the western marginal zone and fu.rtber to the west, tbere occur Culm 
flysch deposits (upper part of Lower Visfian: - lowermost Namurian A) passing towa.rd the 
aast into sediments of the claystone facies (Uppe.r Vis�an - lowermost Namurian A). The 
differences between these two facies gradually disappear in the lowermost Namurian A 
(cf,KCY.l'AS 1972); at tbe base of the coal-bea.ring succession tbe deposits are similar 
throughout the whole basin. 

The Culm deposits build a wide folded belt which bo.rde.r·ed the basin f.rom the west. 
They approach c. 4000 m in thickness and display an assemblage of features typical of 
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flysch sediments (cf.KUMPERA 1959, 1966; UNRUG 1964), The distribution of grain-size 
and the directional structures indicate that the detrital material of the flysch sand
stones was transported by turbidity currents generally toward the north. Within the 
Kyjovice Beds (youngest unit of the flysch succession), a gradual transition to molassic 
deposits is observed (c� KCYI'AS 19?2). In the upper part of this unit fine-grained sed
iments prevail, plant fragments are relatively common, and there appear first rooty lay
ers and minute coal-seams, The uppermost part is represented by the widespread fossil
iferous Stur marine horizon. 

The claystone facies is known from the north-eastern part of the basin (wbere it is ' 
Dfil!led the Malinowice Beds) and from the south-eastern marginal zone, wbere it passes 
into the Zalas Beds, Most probably, the claystone facies is developed also in the cen
tral part of the Upper Silesian Basin (KCYI'AS 19?2). This facies consists of claystones 
and mudstones with rare intercalations of fine-grained sandstones. In some places (in 
the south-eastern marginal zone) it contains rare intercalations of carbonate rocks, 
conglomerates and tuffites. The thickness of the claystone facies ranges from c. 1000 m 
(Malinowice Beds) to c. 100 m in the middle of the southern marginal zone. 

The siliciclastic marine sediments which underlie the Upper Silesian molasse were 
correlated by KCYI'AS (19?2). The lower boundary of the coal-bearing succession is arbi-
trarily placed at the top of the Stur marine horizon and its probable equivalents. This 
boundary is not entirely isochronous, but generally it occurs within a lower part of the 
Namurian A. No distinct breaks in sedimentation can be observed at the transition from 
the flysch and claystone facies into the coal-bearing deposits. 

4, Coal-bearing succession 

The coal--bearing deposits are divided into four main units (DJ™B0WSKI 19?2 a). Marine 
intercalations occur only in the lower unit (Paralic Series); the upper units contain 
deposits laid down exclusively in continental environments. 

The P a r a  l i c S e r i e  s (KCYI'AS and MALCZYK 1972 a) extends throughout the 
basin. Its thickness amounts to c. 3500 m in the western part and decreases eastward to 
a few hundred metres (Figs 2, 3B). The series consists chiefly of alternating mudstones, 
fine-grained sandstones and subordinate claystones, while coarser sediments occur oc
casionally (first of all in the Zamek Conglomarate tongue within tha Poruba Bads). The 
series contains about one hundred coal-saams usually lass than 1 m in thickness; only 
some seams are about 2 m thick. 

Deposita containing marine, brackish and fresh-water fauna are relativaly common 
(cf.BOJK0WSKI19?2), Some of the marine bands may be traced over considerable distances. 
Most numerous marine intercalations occur in the north-wastern part of the basin (namely 
22 intercalations in the vicinity of Gliwice). Generally, the numer of these interca
lations decraases towards the south (? in tbe 0strava region) and the east (a few near 
Chrzan6w) ," and some of them seem to be replaced by sediments contai.ning brackish and 
fresh-watur fauna. 

V 
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Fig. 3. Sketch maps showing the evolution of the Upper Silesian Basin 
A - substratum of the ooal-bearing deposits; 1 - culm flysch 
facies, 2 - claystone and associated facies, 3 - present-day 
boundary of the ooal-bearing deposits, 4 - northern boundary 
of the Carpathian overthrust 
B - Paralic Series11 - area of occurrence 
Series, 2 - zone or maximum thickness, 3 -
4 - general transport direction 
C - Silesian Sandstone Series 
D - Mudstone Series 
E - Laziska Bads 

of the Paralic 
isopachyte, 

F - Lower Permian rocks; 1 - My&lachowice Conglomerate, 
2 - Slawkow formation, 3 - volcanic rocks 
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The directions of cross-st-ratificatiori, distribution of marine intercalations and 
the decrease of maximum pebble size in the Zamak Conglomerate tongue indicate that the 
detrital material of the Paralic Ser.ies was transported generally towards the north. 

In general, the discussed series is interpr�ted as a deltaic complex, composed of 
alternating sediments deposited in mixed marine-continental or continental environments. 
The L ower delta-plain facies predominate, while the upper delta-plain and alluvial fa
cies occur subordinately. The general coarsening-upwards sequence which is present in 
the topmost part of the Kyjovice Bads and in the lowermost part of the Petrkovice Bads 
may be interpreted as a result of the large-scale progradation of the deltaic body into 
the marine basin. Intercalations with marine and brackish fauna seem to be deltaic a
bandoned facies. 

The S i l e s i a n S a n d s t o n e S e r i e s ( seo KOTAS and MALCZx1C 1972 b) 
is composed mainly of fine- and medium-grained sandstones. In the western part of the 
basin it attains a thickness of c. 900 m but it wedges out toward the east (Figs 2, JC). 
The series contains a few tens of coal seams. Generally, the seams are the thickest of 
all the coal-bearing succession (up to c. 24 m in the Anticlinal Beds). These seams are 
continuous over v:ide areas and the changes of their thickness are usua)..ly gradual. Large 
and deep washouts are. observed in some places, especially in the western part of the ba
sin. 

The data concerning the transport directions are very scarce (GRADZI�SKI et al. 1961; 
KO'l'AS and L1ALCZIK 1972). They suggest, however, that the transport directions were dif-

ferent in various·parts of the basin. It seems'that during the sedimentation of the 
series discussed the general transport direction changed. 

In general terms, the sedimentary environment of the Silesian Sandstone Series may 
be interpreted as the transitional area situated between the lower and the upper delta
plain (Anticlinal Bads) and within the upper delta-plain - alluvial plain (Ruda Beds). 
It should be stressed, that according to HORNE et al. (1978) the thickest coal-seams 
occuring in the Appalachian Region are_also connected within guch transitional zone. 

The M u d s  t o n e S e r i e  s (see PORZyCKI 1972) overlies conformably the 
Silesian Sandstone Series in the western part of the basin; in the eastern part it rests 
upon the partially eroded units of the Paralic Series (Figs 2, JD). There, tbe biatus 
included tbe Silesian Sandstone Series and tbe lower part of tbe Mudstone Series. The 
axis of the maximum thickness zone lies in the central part of the basin where the Mud
stone Series is c. 2000 thick. Fine-grained rocks (mainly mudstones) predominate, sand
stone3 (chiefly fine-grained) occur subordinately, intraformational conglomerate beds 
consisting of mudstone clasts and of redeposited siderite concretions are thin. The 
coal-seams are numerous (about 150) but generally thin (very rarely more than 2 m in 
thickness) and discontinuous. 

The sedimentary environment of the Mudstone Series is int�rpreted as an alluvial 
plain formed by the meandering river(s) characterized by a low bedload/suspended load 
ratio (RADOMSKI and GRADzrnsKI, in press). 

/ 
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Tbe Cr a c o w S a n d s t o n e  ·S e r 1 e s  (see Dm4B0WSKI 1972 b) occurs 
in tbe central and eastern part of tbe basin (Figs 2, JE). The predom1nat1ng »ocks are 
sandstones (usually coarse- and medium-grained, in places gravelly), wbile fine-grained 
rocks occur subordinately. Tbe coal-seams are rare but usually tbick (up to 5 m). Tbe 
discussed series is considered as accumulated on an alluvial plain constructed mainly 
by sandy braided rivers (BADOMSKI & GRADZI�SKI, in press). 

Tbe K w a c z a t a A r'k o s e (see BUTK0WSKI 1972) occupies a small area sit
uated in the eastern part of the basin (Fig. 2).This area was previously a depocentre · 
of the Libi�z Beds. The arkose is lithologically similar to these beds but contains 
neither coal-seams nor fossils, except for the relatively abundant silicified stems of 
Dadoxylon. It seams that the ·arkose accumulated in continuation with the coal-bearing 
deposits but in conditions of more arid climate. The Kwaczala Arkose may represent the 
uppermost westphalian D and/or Stephanian. 

5. Bed�beds succession

The Permian rocks forming this succession are separated from the older molassic de
posits by an unconformity associated with faulting and gentle folding (Asturic phase ?) 
and with intensive erosion. The area of occurrence of the Permian rocks is relatively 
narrow and, as far as it is known, about 100 km long. This belt is situated more or less 
along the to-day north-eastern border of the Upper Silesian Basin (Fig. 3F). 

The K a r n  i o w i c e T r a v e r  t i n  e is probably the oldest and the only 
paleontologically dated of the Permian rock-units. It covers several sq, kilometres, 
reaching c. 15 m in thickness. The travertine contains a rich and diversified flora 
(46 taxons) and fresh-water gastropods. LIPIABSKI (1971) ascribed the Lower (but not 
the lowermost) Autunian age to this unit. It is considered generally that this deposit 
has been formed by precipitation of calcium carbonate in surface water flowing and fill
ing shallow ponds bordered by travertine dikes. Probably, the water flowed from near-by 
springs; its hardness might have been related to volcanic processes. 

The M y s  l a c h  o w i c e C o  n g l o m e r  a t e occurs in the outer, eastern 
margin of the belt of the Permian sediments. Its area of occurrence is usually a few 
kilometres wide, the thickness is up to 80 m. The Myslachowice Conglomerate is an allu
vial fan deposit representing a fanglomerate type. The source area of the detrital ma
terial was situated at the margin of the Upper Silesian Basin, in the zone of the D�bnik 
Ridge and its prolongation towards NNW. From this area, gravels of carbonate rocks (re
presenting the Lower Carboniferous as well as the Middle and Uppor Devonian) were trans
ported. In places, mostly by the end of the conglomerate deposition, also gravels of· 
Permian volcanic rocks were brought (SIEDLECKA 1964). 

Towards the west, south-west and south, the Myslachowice Conglomerate passes later
ally and interfingers with more fine-grained sediments of the red-beds type. Thes� are 
sandstones, subordinate mudstones and marls, in places with gypsum and halite crystals. 
These rocks have several local names; for the sake of simplicity 1 they are called here
in informally the s l a w k 6 w f orm a t 1 o n .  The thickness of this unit at 
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tains 500 m. The S3:awk6w formation fills, first of all, the depressions corresponding 
usually wlth the grabens which in the Lower Permian existed within the marginal north
eastern part of the Uppor Silesian Basin. In the south-eastern part of tbe Permian belt, 

within tbe S3:awkow formation occur interco.lations uf melaphyre lavu flows. The S?awkow 

formation is considered as stream-dominated alluvial-fan deposit and subordinate playa 
sediments •· 

6. Volcanic and pyroclastic rocks

The oldest rocks associated with the volcanic activity belonging to the late Variscan 

cycle are known from Orlej (eastern part of the basin), where they are represented by 

the porpbyry tuffs and porphyry blocks contained in the slump breccias of the upper
most Visean deposits. 

The pyroclastic material is common in the Paralic Series, occuring both in the sed
imentary rocks and forming rare intercalations of tuffogenic beds. A few of such inter

calations are also known in the Mudstone Series. The small quartz porphyry intrusions 
from the D�bnik Ridge and the laccolith from Zalas-Gluchowki are probably of the Lower 

Permian or uppermost Carboniferous aee. Lower Feri.::ian age is ascribE::.< to the extrusive 
quartz porphyry from hliikinia; this rests upon the Namurian rocks or upon the Myslacho

wice Conglomerate. The Lower Permian melaphyres are all tiXtrusi VE:: roc.ts re,I,resented by 
several lava flows resting upon another or forming intercalations in the S?awkow depos
its. Probably the youngests are tbe porphyry- and melaphyre-tuffs and tuffites, Leaving 

the mineralogical differences, the chemical composition of all the Permian igneous 
rocks of tbe eastern part of the Upper Silesian Basin is uniform. 

?. Concluding remarks 

The present stage of knowledge of the sedimentary evolution of the Upper Silesian 

molasse allows to suggest that: 

1. Tbe Upper Silesian Basin represents a part of the foredeep,

2. The molasse overlies its substratum without any significant break in sedimentation.

3. During the molassic accumulation the zone of maximum subsidence shifted from the
west (from the fold belt) to the east.

4, Within the basin the general transport directions of the detrital material of the 
coal bearing-succession were parallel to the fold belt but they changed during the 

accumulation of thi� succe5sion. 

5. The main change was probably due to an uplift of the foredeep area situatüd north
from tbe Upper Silesian Bauin, and resulted in molasse cannibalism.

6. Within tbe coal-bearing succession there are no angular discordances, except for the
eastern part of the basin.

7. In the last stage of the molas�� dev�lopment the coarsest clastics of the rud-beds

type würc accumul&.ted. The stron[,ust volc,,nism was c,onnucted with this stage.
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Veröff. Zentralinst. Pbys. Erde AdW DDR, Potsdam(1982) 66 

1. Introduction

iXplanatory Notes to the Litbotectonic Molasse Profile 
of tbe Saale Depression, Southwestern Part 

(Tburingian Porest; Upper Carboniferous - Permian) 
(Comment to .Annex 21)

b;y 

2)7

The Variscan molasse deposits in the Thuringian Forest region represent a part of the
Saale Depression which is one of the large inner molaaae depressions elongated in accord
ance with the general trend of the Variscan tectogene. Molasse sedimentation starts in 
the uppermost Stephanian und comprises, above all, the Lower Permian or Rotliegendes 
which is overlain by marine Zechstein deposits (Upper Permian). The lithotectonic profile 
of the Tburingian Forest (Annex 21) characterizes the Variscan molasse of a permanent 
depressional zone in the region of overcrossing fault tectonics connected with strong 
volcanism of "subsequent" type. 

The Thuringian Forest is a mountain range of medium relief with altitudes up to 950 m. 
In the deeply eroded valleys favourable outcrops prevail in parts, whereas the densily 
wooded orest of the range is very poor in outcrop·s. Tectonically, the Tb�ingian Forest 
represents an uplifted block bordered by NW-SE striking faults and flexures. The in
ternal structure of the borst is complicated by numerous faults, too. Tbe fault tecto
nics 1s predominantly Mesozoic�enozoic in age, bowever, some faults can be dated as 

.Permian. 

Rotli�eendes mainly occurs in the middle and southeastern part of tbe Tburingian 
Forest. Here the mountain range provides a transversal section of tbe Saale Depression. 
Separat,ed by tbe, R11hla Crystalline Complex, Rotliegendes occ11rs onoe more in tbe nortb
westernmost part of.the range. These. sediments paleogeographically belong to tbe Saar�
Werra Depression, tbey ue not represented in tbe lithoteotonic profile. 

1>zentralinstitut für Physik der Erde AdW, Institutsteil Jena; DDR, 6900 Jena, Burgweg 11
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2. Paleotectonic and paleoe;eol'jrru>hic position

Tbe position of the Thuringian Forost type soction in its paleotectonic and paloo
geographic framework is shown in Fig. 1. The elonbuted �aale Deprossion follows the 
tect·onic zoning of the \/ci.tiscan tectogone, ei.,pocial1y i t is superimposed on the Contral
German Crystalline Rid(;e separatine, tho Rheno-Hercynian c1nd suxothurine;ian zones which 
took a somewhat different developmont during the Lower Paleozoic r,eosynclinal history 
(FRANKE and.SCHHOI:;DER 1968; MüBUS 1968). 

Tbe Central German CrJstalline Ride;o actod as u permanent rise durine; Dpper Devonian 
and Lower Carboniferous� After_tho main folding the .rise was intrudod by largo eranitic
and diori tic bodies the coolinL'. of wbich was determined as Uppor Carbonifcrous by iso
topic ages (Vffilm1R 1974). Contemporanoously, parts of tho upliftud crystullino rise 
invorted to subsidinc; ci.epresnions which wore filled ur, witb molasse sodiments. In tbe 
Saar Depression significant wolasse accwuulation beEan during ��stphalian A. Local 
sedimontation durine uppormost Dinantian and lower ·;·,estphalian is known, too, from the 
northeastern part of the Saale Depression (cf. IJ"..LE1BhHG 1982, i,nnex 22) indicating 
initial subsidonco. 

In the c,,ursc; of \.ustphalian and Ete_phanian the baseninc expanded nore und moro to 
the southwest. i1eforc accumulation of tho molasso doposi ts, ·p1utonic imrusions ba.ve 
been cut by erosion aud in parts they were covezod by a veatho.rin� crust. In tho Thu
.i:ingian l�orest rebion, too, tho molasso sedimentation begnn on a decply weatherod gran
i tic surface. hear the ma.rglns tho eat"liest sediments discordantly ovorlie tbe foldod 
stiries of Procambrian to Lower r·a1oozoic ase. 

Tbe configura.tion of' the Saale Depres:;ion is .ro.thor well known botwoen the rivers 
Saalo and '.','orra. Botween tho surfaco outc.ropo in tbo ree;ions of Halle and Tbu.ringian 
Forest somo boreholos pcrmit to infer main features of the molasso sodimentation 
(STh'INlfü and BROBfä 1974; LÜTZNlm ot al., in press). The prolongation of the Saale De
pression to tht: .;.outln-;o.:;t ic not yet woll known. Durine; the Stephanian the C.aar and 
r,aale Dep1•oi:;sions appodl' to_ be ,Purti; of only one subsiding zone (JIICTI.;,HEP 1� .cy.. 1977).
During Autunian (?) und ,nore ulearl_y during Ga.xonian tbe Saar und Saale Doprcosions 
are soparated by tho �pc:;<,art _ - HuhJ a nidt.::O, an upliftod rise of crysto.lline rocks 
belonging to �be cont1:;;,.l p;,rt of tho cryst::i.llino zone. 

ln 'l'hW!iDt_;i.l! the ti. alo Ue1,r1::s::iion only during the �topbanian was fille<.i up with 
relativel;y uniform molnsse dep-Jsit:ei. ln the 'l'huringiun Forest, sudimentution sturts 
rather late w,i.th thu La�.,.1 �udü1,ants of_ tho Gehren ßeds, The!:e.ä.fter, in the lhuringian 
Forest as wull as in thc, Halle rc;f;j on' vclcanic o.ctivity boGan to stamp thti basin devel
opmont. In the intermodiute s�ction (modorn Tburingian Basin) volcanism is essontially 
missing. Tbui:;, dutinr, tho Lowur hrmian three types of sections coe:xist Y1ithin tbe 
Saale Depression (.li'ic;. 2). J.. cho.racteristic feat�e is the combination o:f high thick
nessea, occurronc� of Lrey deposits and volcanic uctivity. 
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1 - outlino of molosae deposits, 2 - folded molnsse::i of tbe oubvariHcan forcdocp, 
J - volcanic rocke, 4 - volcanic complexefl with scal'Cc sedimentary intercalati.l>r;s, · 
� - palootoctonic f.:.ult zoneti 1 6 - llorderlino of the Variscan holt, 7 - border • 
line of the Alpidic llol t, e - si tuLJ of li thot;ectonic profiles ( number s rof(;1' to 
the Annex of thi;; volll.llle 

:.ibbreviations: .HlF - :",lnnico Furrow, DoF - Boskovice Furrow1 CB - Centrnl Bohcmbn
Uepression, SD - Baal\l Ueprcf;sion, s.tm - Sa1-..r-llo.he Deprw:rn.1.on · 
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3. General cbaracter of tbe molasse prof1le

3.1. Sedimentation 

Tbe Tburingian Forest molasse profil� displays a repeatedly alternating succession of 

sedimentary, volcanic and mixed rock sequences. In tbe sedimentary members conglomerates, 

sandstones and sbales are associated in a ti�bt lateral and vertical facies relation 

proving a typical intramontane cbaracter of sedimentation. Frequently tbere are facies 

transitions from marginal conglomerates witb cobbles and boulders up to 1 - 2 m in di

ameter passing into a fine grained basinal facies within a few kilometres, thus indi

cating sedimentary basins of limited extent which were sited very close to the sourc� 

area. 

The colour of sediments is grey and variegated in the lower part of tbe profile and 

becomes more and more red and reddish brown in the upper part. This reflects a general 
trend of climate from semihumid to dry but a strong arid climate is not attained. An 

essential part of tbe sediments are fluvial deposits. In tbe Stephanian and Autunian 

they are frequently connected with lake deposits. Coal-forming swamp environments are 
only locally known from lowermost Gehren and from Manebach Beds. In tb6 upper Autunian 

�nd Saxonian the environments of permanent lakes are gradually substitute� by playa en

vironments. Alluvial fan deposits are known from all lithostratigrapbic units.

The predominantly sedimentary sequences have a cyclic structure in the thickness or

der of· 50 - 300 m whicb is interpreted to be due to tectonic impulses. Small-scale cycles 

locally occur, bowever, tbey are not a dominating feature. In sequences interbedded with 

lava flows and tuffs cyclicity is disturbed or obliterated. 

· The composition of clastic components indicate short distances of transport from a few

up to some tens of kilometres. The main source areas are tbe folded series of Lower Pa

leozoic (up to Dinantian) geosynclinal deposits of tbe Saxothuringian Zone, bordering the 

Saale Depression in the southeast and, on tbe other band, tbe metamophites and pluto

nites of tbe Ruhla Crystalline Complex which adjoined tbe sedimentary basin to tbe NW� 

To a high degree the Lower Permian volcanic rocks contribute to the clastics of the mo

lasse deposits. 

From tbe pebble composition it can be concluded tbat tbe level of Lower Permian ero
sion was not essential different from that exposed today. In detail, pebble composition 

in connection with paleocurrent pattern provides some clues·to erosional processes du
�ing tbe molasse deposition and to tbe t�ctonic movements connected with tbem (Fig. 4). 

J.2. Volcanic activity

Volcanic rock sequences are concentrated in two levels, in tbe Gehren Beds and in the 
Oberhof - Rotterode Beds. Last volcanic intercalations occur witbin tbe Tambach Beds. 

Tbe Gehren Beds are characterized by predominating andes�toid rocks whereas rhyolitoids 

prevail in the Oberhof, Rotterode and Tambach Beds. The andesitic sequences of tbe Geh

ren Beds nearly exlusively consist of lava sheets and tuff intercalation. A broad zone 

of eruptions with dikes, necks and intrusions in known in tne south-easternmost part of 
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tbe baain between Gehren and Schleusingen. In thia diatrict vqlcanotectonic fault acti

vitiea connected with ignimbritic aah flow eruptions have been proved (MICHAiL 1972). 

Furtber centres of eruption are s�ppoaed beneath the thick andeaitic aequences in the 

middle part of the Thuringian Forest. The ande�itic dikes predominantly trend NE-sw, 

e. g. parallel to the general contour of the Saale Depression, but NW--SE and N-S

trends aJ!e occuring too.

An important centre of the Oberhof rhyolitic volcaniam is aituated in the surroundings 

of Oberhof. lt is connected with NW-Sh' (and N-S) trending faults and intrusions. Ober

hof or post-Oberhof volcanic dikes are found, too, beyond the recent extension of mo

lasse deposits at the eastern flank of the Ruhla Cryatalline Complex. These dikes pre

dominantly strike E-W and N-s. In general, tbe rbyolitic sequences of tbe second vol

canic period are much more interfingering witb sedimentary deposits than tbe intermedi

ate extruaions of tbe Gehren Beda. 

Petrochemically the volcanic rocks belong to tbe calc-alkali province with a slight 

exceas of alkalis (RÖLLIG and SCHIRMh� 1979). In the STRECKEIS!ili diagram and following 

the calculation after BITTMANN (197J) the rocke fall predominantly into the fields of 

alkalirhyolite, rhyolite, trachyte, alkalitracbyte, latite and latitandesite. Alkali

rhyolitea occur i� all volcanic series. Trachytes, latites and andesites are found in 

the Gehren Beds, whereas rbyolitea are roatricted to the Oberhof Beds. Some basaltic 
rocke of the last volcanic seriea (Tambacb Beds) are considered to be of subcrustal 

origin. All otber volcanic rocks are ensialic witb a magma generation in different lev

els of tbe crust. However, many details of the formation of special rocks or rock asso

ciations are unsolved. 

As lithostrutigraphic namea of volcanic rock bodiea the old petroeraphic designations 

(porpbyry, porphyrite, melaphyr) are still in uae. 

J.J. State of deformation 

Tbe molaaae series of tbe Thuringian Forest has a posttectonic position in relation 

to the process of folding of the geoaynclinal deposits (at the end of Dinantian) and 

plutonic intruaions (during Silesian). The Basal Sediments overlie to tbe most part a 

large weathered granite. Tbe contacting serios of crystalline schista in the northwest 

and of folded Frecambrian and Lower Faleozoic in the southeast are discordantly covored. 

In general, tbe molaase sequence ia forming a broad syncline trending S\'i--NE and 

extending over the whole middle and southeaatern Thuringian Forest (ao-called Ob�rhof 

Syncline). A block structure wi th faUl ts of N\'1--SE, E--\i and N--s trend is superimposed 

on the Oberhof Syncline. Some of the faults are proved to have been active during the 

molasse stage, o. g. the Kehltal, Haidersbach, Inselsberg Faults and others (Fig. 3). 

During the Mesozoic-Cenozoic tectonic movementa the faul ts were more or lese reactivated, 

some of tbem with an opposite sense of displacement. Within the blocks bedding is hori

zontal or dippinG gently. In some placoa thero aro irregular brachysynclinal undulations. 

As a wholo, the tectonic defo.i:mation of the molasse is similar to that of the platform 

cove.r wi th aomo complications due to mae;matic· extruai.on.:; and intruaions. 
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4. Succession of profile

4.1. Stratigraphie problems 

The uppermost Stephanian and Lower Permian deposits include some horizons with fos
sile wbich are appropiate for biostratigrapbic subdivision and correlation. On the 
otber hand, some tbick series of rocke are completely bare of fossile so that marcy 
problems of stratigraphic correlation remain still unsolved, especially as the fossils 
in 11mn1c basins generally depend on facies conditions. The boundary between Carboni
ferous and Permian is drawn with the first appearance of Callipteris conferta or the 
occurrence of Upper St!phanian character plants, respectively. Considering spore asso
ciations,KATZUNG and DC>RING (1973) found the Stephanian/Autunian boundary within the 
Basal Sediments of the Lower Gehren Beds. The first certain Autunian macroflora asso
c1at1on is known from the Lower Tonstein horizon at the base of tbe Upper Gehren Bads. 

In the profile (Annex 21) Autunian and Saxonian are used in the sense of HAUBOLD and 
KATZUNG (1972) as biostratigraphically defined units within the Lower Permian. The 
stratigrapbically most important groups of fossile are pteridopsids, conifers and te
trapode footprints, which are used for a more detailed subdivision of the Autunian 
(ANDREAS and HAUBOLD 1975; HAUBOLD 1980). In parts controversial interpretations, also 
concerning the position of the Carboniferous-Permian boundary, are given by KOZUR (1978). 
Additional biostratigraphic data from invertebrates are now in elaboration (SCHNEIDER 
1979. MARTENS 1975). 

, 

Besides the stratigraphic correlation by means of fossils the use of paleomagnetic 
data was initiated. According to LÜTZNER and MENNING (1980) the Illawara reversal is 
placed in the uppermost Rotliegendes, c.e. above the Tambach Bads. Within the predom
inantly reversed Lower Permian deposits an event with normal magnetization possibly 
occurs in tbe Manebach Beds. 

Under view of Lower Permian stratigraphy the Thuringian Forest profile is the most 
important reference profile in thP G.D.R. However, the occurrence and range of gaps in 
tbe stratigraphic record is not yet sufficently understood. 

4.2. Litbostratigraphy 

The lithostrat�graphic subdivision of the Thuringian Forest Rotliegendes is based 
on typical associations of sedimentary rocks and intercalations of volcanic rocks. In 
the course of the primary mapping the profile was subdivided into five units (BEYSCHLAG 
1895). Following the general German usage of lithostratigraphic names, these "Schichten" 
have been and are understood till today as temporal sections materialized in sequences 
of rocks whica are valid over the Thuringian Forest area. Tacitly it is accepted that 
the boundaries may be not exactly isochronic. Strong diachronism, however, is improb
able. According to their thicknesses the "Schichten" correspond to "groups" or "for
mations", but it has to be mentioned that the majority of the "Schichten" include facies 
changes which should have gi ven rise to separated designations of laterally adjacent 
"formations" or "members" after the nomenclature of the "International Stratigraphie 
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Guide". HAUBOLD and KATZUNG (1980) have tried to treat the main lithostratigraphic 
units as "groups" whicb are subdivided into "formations". The abovesaid reservations 
a,pply to this effort, too. As tbe problem 1s yet under discussion among the geologists 
of tbe G.D.R. it 1s preferred here to use the general term "Beds" as translation of 
"SChicbten". As far as necessary and already introduced by the regional geological lit

erature the Bads are subdivided into "Lower" and 11Upper 11 • 

Besides the main lithostratigraphic units there are a lot of local names of special 
borizons, usually in connection with a lithological term. Only those mentioned in the 

taxt are listed in th� profile. 

Gehren Bads 

The Gehren Bads are characterized by the predominance of andesites alternating in 
parts with rhyolites and rarely with basaltic rocks. ANDREAS et al. (1966) introduced 
the subdivision into Lower and Upper Gehren Beds, In the southeastern Thuringian Forest 

tbe latter begin with the Lower Tonstein borizon which lies unconformably over the Lower 
Gehren volcanic succession. 

Tbe L o w e r  G e h r e n  B e  d s start with the lithologically rather uni

form Basal Sediments. Thei� main features are shown in the lithotectonical profile. Tbe 
configuration of the sedimentary basin is not known in detail. From the facies patterns 
(ANDREAS et al. 1966; cf, Fig. 4a) it is-suggested that the basin margins and a.xis were 
in accordance with the trend of tbe Saale Depression. Tbis type of a flat and wide basin 
which covers over the whole width of the Saale Depression does not recur in the further 

development. 

The main part of tbe Lower Gehren Beds consists of very thick volcanic rock succes
sions which display different columnar sections in NW and SE. In the nortbwestern part 
monotonous �equences of andesites wiJh variable associations of phenocrysts prevail 
whereas in the SE andesitic lava sheets, in parts of other type than in NW, are alter
nating with rhyolites (MICHAEL 19?2; VOIGT 19?2). Thickness distribution also indicates 
a biparti te volcanic "basin" (Fig. 4b). In the southeaste.l!n part the Lower Gehren Beds 

are closed with an extremely ramified rhyolite intrusion connected with heavy volcano
tectonic faulting and ignimbritic ash flow eruptions. 

In the U p p e r G e h r e n  B e  d s the division into two partial basins is 
continued and accentuated, In contrary to the northwestern part with reduced thickness 
and number of volcanic rock units the southeastern part has a profile of higber thick
ness with some sedimentary intercalations. This local basins whicb occur in different 

levols and places (Fig. 4c) are filled ..yi.th detritus of tbe neary surroundings con
sisting predominantly of volcanic rocks. Near the southeastern margin the slate con
glomerates of Crock and Fehrenbach are produced by the uplift of the Schleuse Horst 
lying betwJ;1en the two alluvial fans with opposite paleocurrent diroctions (Fig. 4c). 

The local basins have a diversity of narrow spaced environments from eluvial debris, 
alluvial fans and valley fills to small lacustric basins (LÜTZN1� 1981). 

' C 
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Fig. 4. Basin development of the Variscan molasse in the Tburingian Forest 

region 

1 - outline of sedimentation areas, 2 - isopachs with thicknoss in 
metres, 3 - active faults, 4 - direction of transport according to 
paleoclll!rent measuremonts, 5 - diroction of transport according to 
facies relations, 6 - conglomeratic mareinal facies 

a. Lower Gehren Beds, Basal Sediments

? - outline of distribution of grey sediments, 8 - outline of
the contral facies (merely grey sodiments, coal seams),

b. Lower Gehren Beds (volcanic series)

9 - boundary between andesitic (NW) and rhyolithic (SE) volcanic
facies,

c. Upper Gehren Beds

10 - volcanotectonic collapse structure at the baso of Upper
Gehren Beds, indicated by the distribution of the Stützorbach
Porphyry, 11 - areas with sedimentary members in the Upper
Gehren Beds, 12 - area with vulcanoclastic sedimentation in
northwestern •I·huringian Forest,
abbreviations: CC - Crock Conglomerate, CF - Fehrenbach Conglom

. erate, HS - Höllkopf Sediments, ES - Erletal Sediments, 

d. Manebach Beds

13 - occurrence of coal seams,

e. Goldlauter Bods

abbroviations: POR - Plaue-Ohrdruf Ridge, SCH R - Schleusingen
Ridge,

f. Oberhof Beds

14 - outline of Oberhof Volcanic Complex,
abbreviations: LO - sedimentation area of the Lower Oberhof Beds,
OVC - Oberhof Volcanic Complex

g. Rotterode and Tambach Bods

15 - Oberhof "volcanic mountains", 16 - sedimontation area of tbe
Rottorode Beds,
abbreviations: OVM - Oberhof volcanic mountains, RB - Rotterode
basin (facies, paleocurrents, pebble composition), TS - paleo
current directions of the Tambach Sandstone, UC - Upper Tarnbach
Conglomerate (Paleocurrents, pebble composition).

Circular diagrams indicate pebble composition (mean values): 

other rock types 

granite 

metamorphics 

greywackes 

rhyolithoids 

andesitoids 

quartz 

slates,phyllite 
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Manebach Bads 

The Manebach Beds almost exclusively consist of grey sediments. Sandstones and shales 

prevail, conglomerates are restricted to the NW and SE marginal zones. In areas of high 

thickness some thin coal seams occur, bowever, the deposits have in all places the typ

ical appearance of a "coal formation", i. e. they contain a considerable amount of coaly 
particles. Characteristic rocks, but only found in thin layers, are black cherts and 

carbonate-siliceous rocks. A typical feature is the decoloration of the variegated vol
canic rock pebbles to uniform grey. 

The Manebach Bads have their maximum tbickness at the type locality of Manebach. Hera 

they form a well-defined sedimentary cycle whicb is uncomplete or bipartite in other 
parts of the basin. The sedimentary basin was widely expanded, the facies differentiation 
not very sharp (Fig. 4d). In the central part, where also Upper Gehren Beds are missing, 

the Manebach Bads locally thin out to zero. 

The pebble content proves supplies from SE and NV/. Along the l!'ranconian Line (SE mar
ginal faults of tbe Thuringian Forest) greywacke pebbles came at least from the Stock

heim Basin (50 km). The sedimentary environments were fluvial, lacustrine and paludal, 

with low relief intensity in a humid and warm climate and with a generally high ground

water level. Under these conditions an allitic weatbering crust of red soil developed 
in tho near-basin sourca areas and olavations. The reloased silica was transportod into 

t�e basin and caused the formation of siliceous rocks. 

Goldlauter Bads 

Tho Goldlauter Bads in their marginal facies consist of reddish brown conglomerates 
and sandstones passing into grey sandstones and shales in the central part of the basin. 

For lithostratigraphic subdivision ANDREAS (in ANDREAS and HAUBOLD 1975) used a sories 

of thin tuff layers which in most cases are associated with black shale horizons. The 

.Lower Goldlauter Beds end with the Acanthodes black shale horizon. Tha Uppar Goldlautar 
Bads are subdivided by two or three tuff horizons. A further tuff layer of wida-spread 

occurrence is appointed to mark the base of the Oberhof Bads. 

The Goldlauter basin .reprosents a modal of an intra.montane basin with concentric 

facies zoning and a palaocurrent pattern directed towards the basin centre (Fig. 4a). 

To the northeast the basin is bordered by a newly appearing uplift, the Plaue-Ohrdruf 

Ridge, which trends NW--SE and crosses over the wbole Saale Depression. The front of 

the ridge is edged by subaerial alluvial fan deposits extending 5 - 15 km into the ba

sin and forming tha marginal conglomeratic facies. This refers to high relief of the 

source area with steep slopes and suggests the Plaue-Ohrdruf uplift to represent a fault 

ridge or borst structure. The northeastern slope of the horst may be axpected in a dis

tance of 15 - 18 km because there is the prolongation of a fault line which is known as 

the southwestern border-line of the Rotliegend Rudolstadt Basin tranding NV/--SE. 
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Flll'thermore, the Goldlauter sedimentary basin received supplies from west and south

east. Here, al.ong the Franconian Line, southeast of Schleusingen, the Goldlauter Beds 

consist of valley-filling alluvial conglomerates and sandstones. This paleovalley, 

which runs into the Goldlauter·basin proper, has been shaped by the contemporaneously 

uprising Schleusingen Ridge. This is confirmed by local stratigraphic ga.ps and discord

ances (LUTZNER 1972). 

The pebble composition of the Goldlauter conglomerates is variable and depicts the 

geological constitution of the source areas (Fig. 4d). The pebble content of tbe lower

most Goldlauter sediments reflects tbe reworking of the Manebach allitic weathering 

crust mentioned above. The detritus of volcanic rocks is altered to yellowish brown 

and orange-coloured products of weathering irrespective of the petrographical type. 
Upward in the profile the colours gradually cbange to pink, red, and finally to tbe 

primary colours of tbe rocks tbus indicating reworking of successively deeper parts of 

the weatbering crust. 

In the interior of the basin after a sbort alluviation an eutrophic lake developed 

having varying size and reaching its maximal extent in tbe middle part of the Goldlau

ter Beds. At least for some time the lake was meromictic with a stagnant ground. Here 

finely laminated, varved black shales have been deposited. 

Tbe lacustrine deposits sbow a clear zonation of increased contents of nonferrous 

metals predominantly supplied from reworked volcanic rocks of, the Gehren Bads (LUTZNER 

and RENTZSCH 19?5). A greyish-red dead facies at the outermost lacustrine margin is fol

lowed by a Cu-type strip 1.5 to 6 km wide, in front of whicb extends a Pb or Pb-Zn mixed 

zone. Tbe Zn type is found near the basin centre. 

In the central part of the basin tbe Goldlauter Beds altogetber form a sedimentary 

cycle. In tbe belt of marginal to central facies transition several cycles of lower 
order appear to be developed. Thoy are not yot sufficiently elaborated. 

Oberhof Beds 

Tbe Oberhof Bads are marked by prevalent rhyolitoid volcanic rocks. Starting from 

faults which run transversal and oblique to the general trond of the Saale Depression 

the volcanic activity built up a volcanic complex with more tban 1000 m of thickness. 

Tbe centre, the so-called porphyric district of Oberhof, is situated nearly on the axis 

of the Saale Depression. Tbe lower series of rhyolitoids has medium- to large-sized 

phenocrysts, wbereas the younger series is characterized by small-size phenocrysts. 

ANDREAS et al. (19?4) took this as basis to propose a subdivision in Lower and Upper 

Oberhof Beds. 

In tbe volcanic centre the Oberhof Beds are built up almost entirely of rhyolitic 

lava sbeets, intrusions and tuffs. Farther to the morthwest and soutbeast number and 

tbickness of tbe rbyolitic bodies decrease and sedimentary sequences are intercalated. 
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In the L o w e r  O b e r h o f  B e  d s west of the Oberhof volcanic centre 
there continued to exist a narrowed lacustrine basin (Fig. 4f). The grey sandstones and 
siltsto.nes accumulated here are very similar to the Goldlauter Bads in their central 
facies. The lake basin was gradually filled up with more and more sandy and gravelly 
deposits which are in part of delta t3Pe. 

Witbin the sedimentary levels and areas of the U p p e r  O b e r h o f B e d s

red-coloured sandstones and siltstones prevail, ofton interbedded with tuffs and tuf
fites. Tbe sediments originated from subaerial environments with ephomernl streams and 
playas in which tbe washout materials of ash falls and lava sheets were deposited after 
a short distanco of transport tending to level the uneven relief. In a high lithostra
tigrapbic level small eutrophic lakes have been distributed like oases in which grey 
sandstones, black shales and laminated carbonate layers accumulated from an environ
ment rieb in organic matter. 

The paleocurrents were predominantly directed to the northeast, whereas in the Lower 
Oberhof Bads they tended toward the residual lake basin (Fig. 4f). 

Rotterode Bads 

Tho occurrence of Rotterode Bads (PATZELT 1966) is restricted to a rathor small nrea 
around the villaga Rottaroda aast of Schmalkalden (Fig. 4g). They consist of conglom
erates and sandstones witb shaly intarcalations. The sediments are reddish brown in 
general with intense red colour in siltstones and shalas and violet to grayish colouring 
in some sandstona banks. Sedimantary structures and the high degraa of pabble rounding 
sug(!;est fluvial environments. As proved by fossil content of shales and siltstones the 
flood plains still offered favourable conditions for a xerophile flora and tetrapode 
fauna. Paleocurrent patterns and pebble content prove supplies from tho wost with gran
ites and metamorphic rocks of the Ruhla crystalline basemont as well as from the east 
with rhyolites of the Oberhof volcanic centre (LUTZNER 1979). 

Towards the southwest the Rotterode Beds are interfingoring with a local rhyolite 
sequence the eruption of which may be attdbuted to an active fault (Floh Fault, PATZEI/1' 
1966). The Mesozoic-Cenozoic movements reactivated this fault with opposite sense of 
displacomont. - The Rotterode Beds lie concordantly over the Upper Oberhof Bads as a 
part of which they are considerod by some authors. The relationship to the Tambach Beds 
is not yet quite cloar (cp. Tarnbach Beds). 

Tambach .Bads 

Over a surface of generol erosion which has been rather strong in places the Tambach 
Beds begin with very, coarse-grained cone;lomerates. In the middle part sandstones occur. 
The profile ends again with conglomerates in which, however, pebble size is smaller and 
not equal to the cobbles and boulders found in the lower coriglomerates. All deposits 
havo red to reddish brown colour. 
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The Tambach Beds were mainly deposited in two partial depressions repres�nted by the 
Tambach and Elgersburg Basins (Fig. 4g). In the modern extension of outcrops the Tam
bach Bads lie on Gehren, Lower and Upper Oberhof Beds thus indicating nonconformity. 

Probable Tambach equivalents in front of the Schleusing,on didge disconformabJy super
pose also various members of the Gold.lauter lieds (Lt>r�:ntii 19'/n. :'he relation to tho 
Rotterode Beds is obscure because a contact between the two unit� is nut preuerved (for 
discussion of the discordance describe<l. b;y HAUBOLD and KATZUNG 1972 see PATZh'LT 1977 
and LtlTZNh'R 1981). lt cannot be, excluded wi thout doubt that tho Hotte rode Be,is in part 

are equivalent witb the lower part of Trunbach Rads. Doubtlo.;sly, th� VGL'Y slmil�r por
pbyry conglomerates of both units have tho samo sourco area. 

The two partial basins of the Tambach Beds flanked the volcanic contre of Oberhof 
whicb now represented the principal source area with bigb relief (Fig. 4g). The vol
canic activity was finished with exception of two rhyolite extrusions and a basaltic 
sheet within the Elgersburg Basin. In both partial basins the lower part of the filling 
originated by alluvial fans in a bolson-like environmont, at the beginning with high 

portion of debris flow deposits coming from the Oberhof volcanic mountains. At the 
northwestern mountain slope several canyon-like puleovalleys aro noticed which e;raduall;y 
have been drowned by the Tambach alluvial fans (CifrlOBOK 1967; LUTZNE'R 1981). The basins 

have been supplied with clastic material from the oppo::üt.J slop,rn, too. 

In the Tambacb Basin the lower conrlomorat& membtir is fininb vpv::ud to the overlying 
Tambach ;,;andstono, a fluvial accumulation wi th a trar,sport r;cnurally directcd to tbe 
northeast (Fig. 4g). In the Elgersbure baiün two sanr�st0n1J horizcns ure <levelopcd the 

upper of which is probably of eolian oriein. A last renc�lVdtion of tbe sourco relief 
caused the deposition of the upper conb.Lomcrl-!to ruombors at the flank of the Huhla Ridge 
as well as in the hlgersburc Basin. 

Climate was rather dry during do_position of tbe T<Jmbach l:lods. Ilowover, a fauna of 

tetrapodes and invertebrates indicatos that the enviroruuent was not extremely arid. 

5. Conclusions

Under the aspect of lithotectonic development the 'l'huringian For&f;t molasöe profile 
may be subdivideü intc three periods: pre-volcanic, volcano-seaimentary ülld pocit-vol
c.;nic. Tho first period L entirely reyres1::nte,.:,. ty t!le Basal öediments 01' tbe Gebron 

):eds. In other parts of tht .:5aar aud Saale .Dcpresoiono (tt.c;. Saar Basiu, i·vettin Basin) 
the pre-volcanic r,eriod is re_prei:;cnted by thick sedimentary sequences which o.re con
sia.ored as the lowor section of the main molasse �LtTZHJ:.P. 1981; Lt.iTZNh'R and VASS, in 
preparation). 

The second period comprehends tho succession from the Gehren volcanic sequences to 
the Uotterode Beds. The main mass of igneous rocks eruptod in the time of Gehren Beds 
and of Oberhof-Rotterode Beds, respectively. Between tbeso two culminations of volcanic 
activity at least from tbe Goldlauter Beds small tuff layers are known, thus demonstra
tine that activity was indeed r0duced but did not completely die out. 
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Tbe wbole·second period is cbaracterized by fault movements. Active faults have been 

proved alreaccy in the Gehren Beds (Fig. Jb, c). After a rather quiet development during 

the Manebacb Bads a first culmination of fau:lting occurred at the beginning and during 

the Gold.lauter Beds. These events result in the uplift of blocks transversal to the 

Saale Depression wbich strongly control the basin configuration. The main borst otruc

ture is the Plaue-Ohrdruf Ridge which is most conspiceous in the Goldlauter paleogeo

graphy (Fig. Je). Later, the paleocurrent patterns of the Oberhof and Tambach Beds in

dicate the obliteration of the ridge. The Schleusingen Ridge, another uplifted block of 

smaller extent, first appeared in the Goldlauter Bads but persisted and was reactivated 

in the time of Oberhof or Tambach Bads in connection witb rhyolite dike intrusions along 

the bordering faulte (LOTZNER 19?2). 

A second culmination of fault movements took place during tbe Oberhof and Rotterode 

Beds and was essentially finished before the Tambach Bads sedimentation. These movements 

wbich are the main reason of tbe unconformity below tbe Tambacb Bads are summarized as 

Saalian movements. The Saalian movements decisively controlled the eruption of the Ober

hof volcanic rocks. Tbere are known a number of faults and fissures to which certain 

extrusive and intrusive bodies can be directly related (Fig. 4f; see also ANDREAS et al. 

19?4 and LUTZNER 19?4) • 

Tbe post-volcanic period is represented by tbe Tambach Beds which contain only in

significant and local eruptions. Fault movements are dying out, too. Tbe sedimentation 

of the Tambach Beds started on a relief of high intensity but the sedimentation tends 

to level the relief. Before peneplainization wa� attained the sedimentation ceased. -

With these features the Tambach Bads are considered to represent tbe beginning of tbe 

late molasse. 

Concerning the basin development the succession of sketch maps (Fig. 4) points out 

a slight shifting of depocentres from SE to NW. After a rather uniform tbickness pattern 

in the·Basal Sediments a division of tbe Saale Depression is first indicated in the 

Lower Geb.l!en Be,ds. The Upper Gehren Beds have tbeir maximum development in tbe south

eastern Thuringian Forest. This situation is prolongated in tbe time of Manebach Beds. 

During Goldlauter Beds the depocentre moves to tbe central part of the Saale Depression. 

This position is maintained by the sedimentary members of tbe Lower Oberhof Beds. The 

sedimentary intercalations of the Upper Oberhof Bads as well as the Rotterode and Tarn

bach Bads have the more important development in the northwestern Tburingian Forest. 

Altogether, the Variscan molasse development in tbe Thuringian Forest region is 

determined by the permanent subsidence within tbe Saale Depression and the action of 

transversal fault tectonics wbich does not only cont.l!ol the sedimentary basins and 

cycles, but also tbe distribution of volcanic activity in space and time. Volcanism 

itself completely displaces sedimentation at ..times or divides it into local basins, 

directly influencing the conditions of transport and sodimentation by building-up vol

canic reliefs and by providing large masses of loose volcanic ashes that can easily be 

transported. 

•
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In relation to the total geological span of Variscan molasses the Tblll!ingian Forest 
profile raJl6es in a relatively late position. Early molasse is missing. Dlll!ing the stage 
of lower main molasse this region was still elevated and was the place of plutonic in
trusions. After cooling and inversion the sedimentation started at tbe end of the lower 
main molasse. The type region displays above all the basin development in an inner de
pression under control of overcrossing fault tectonics during the upper main molasse. 
The beginning of the late molasse stage can be traced but its essential sedimentary rec
ord is found outside of the Thuringian Forest section of the Saale Depression. 
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Explanatory Notes to tbe Litbotectonic Molasse 

Profile of tbe l�ortbeastern Saale Depression 

(Comment to Annex 22) 

by 

JÜRGEN ELLhNBh�G1)

1. General remurks on tbe type aroa

255 

In the area between Halle and Hartz Mountains there are cropping out Upper Carboni

ferous and Lower Permian rocks which bolong to tbe filling .of the northeastcrn �aale 

Depression. The litbotoctonic profile (Annex 22) rofers to tbese outcrops as well as 

to subsurface data whicb permit to outline approximatoly tbe extent of molasse deposits 

below the post-Permian cover. Depending on thc variable size of the primary area of 

sedimentation and on intra- und post-Permian erosion the boundaries of the Saale De

pression cannot be located exactly. The southwest boundary is approximately tbe line 

Kyffbäuser--Bottendorfer Höhe. Tbe northwest boundary is given by the Hartz Mountains 

and tbe northeastern continuation of the Variscan trond up to Aken, and in the north

east tbe Saale Depression ends ·approximately at the Elbe River. In the southeast it is 

bounded by a line taking a SW--NE course through Leipzig (Fig. 1). 

The Saale Depression was formed as an intramontane basin as the result of an inver

sion on the Central German Crystalline Ridße (cp. LLTZNh� 1982), Tbe Nh part described 

bere gets in tbe coursc of its development an orifice to north and thus a connection 

to the external depression of tbe Varincan toctogone. 

2. Paleogeographic-paleotectonic dey�lopment of the t3po area and its framework

Tbe area for the lithotectonic profile (Annex 22) belongs with its folded under

ground to tbe Saxothuringian zone of the Variscan tectogene. lt is superimposed on the 

1)zentralinstitut für Physik der Erde AdW, Institutsteil Jena; DDR-6900 Jena, Burgweg 11
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Central German Crystalline Ridge which, after BRAUSE (1970); represents the 0orogen1c 
main crest" of the Variscan tectogene. In the complex of Delitzsch the main folding 

took place before deposition of the Klitschmar Formation (Dinantian IIIoC) which is 
regarded as early molasse (KNOTH and SCHWAB 19?2, p. 1166). In the Westphalian single 

sedimentary basins (formations of Roitzsch, Kitzen, Söllichau, Jessen� Grillenberg) 

were formed by subsidence of limited extent. In the Stephanian was then formed - under 
wide subsidence - a coherent intramontane trough, reaching from the Halle-Wittenberg 

plock (KNOTH and SCH'?iAB 1972) up to the 'l'huringiali Forest (STEINER and BROSIN 1974). 

A summarized description of the tectonic regime in the northeastern part of the 
Saale Depression before, during, and after molasse formation is given by SCHWAB (1977). 

The uniform development of the molasse basin up to the Silesian gets differentiated 
after the beginning of an intensive subsequent volcanism. Figs. 2a - d show the con
figuration during the lithostratigraphic units of the Rotliegendes (FALK et al. 1979). 
The change from intramontane sedimentation (Halle up to Brachwitz Formation) to the 

regime of external molasses (Eisleben Formation) forma the transition to the platform 

cover (GRUMBT et al. in press; LÜTZNER et al. in press). 

3. General information on the lithotectonic profile

Because of its copper and coal mining the northeastern Saale Depression belongs to 
the classic areas of German geology (among other VELTHEIM in manuscript 1821-1829, 
1940; LASPEYRES 1875). Since that time knowledge has continuously been improved by 
means of nwnerous publications, especially under consideration of drilling results. 

The Variscan molasse of the northeastern Saale Depression contains sediments of 
Visean up to Saxonian age with cwnulative thicknesses of 1360 to 3270 m. The mean total 
thickness of the sediments in the lithotectonic profile is 2600 m. The molasse sedi

mentation starts in the Visean IIIoC • Between Visean III/l and Westphalian A the period 
of main folding is represented by an interruption of sedimentation. Furthermore, sed

iments of the upper westphalian B up to the lowest Westphalian C have not yet been 
found. 

As one can see at the profile (Annex 22), the sediments·of the Stephanian, the 

Autunian 2 and the Saxonian 2 have a cyclic structure. The succession of beds consists 
mainly of sediments, where by sandstones and siltstones are predominating. 'Additionally 

there are occuring conglomerates, mudstones,• locally coal seams and limestones, espe
cially in cyclic successions. Rhyolitoid and andesitoid volcanic rocks occur mainly in 

the Halle Formation with precursors in the uppermost Stephanian and single tuffs in 

Autunian 1. 

.. 
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4. �P9��_Rl1on of tbe litbostratigrapbic u.nits

4. "1. �li tscilmar l!'ormation

·,.•he oldest known molasse deposi t in tho NE po.rt of the Saale Depression is tbe
i�l;�sclul.ur Formation. 'lt seems to huvo u local occurrance; it io known only from ono 
borahole. The sedilllents being more tban 400 m tbick consist of groy sandstones, silt
�tones, mudutones and conglomeratos witb approximately 20 tuff layers of 2 mm up to 5 m 
t hicknoss (KHOTH and SCir.,AB 1972, P• 115�). Th1:1 d.uJ,iuui t::; have been formell under limnic 
c;;ndition;;. 'l'hu plants �phenophyllwn pachycaulo, Cardioptoridium spetslJergense and 
Diplomeno. semiforum indicate a Visean Illo< age. 

4 .2. Roitzach Formation 

'fht. ue:p�sits of the main molasse st:..i.rt with the Hoitzsc.;h Formation. Tbey bad been 
tounu in a boreholo near tioitzsch (l!'ir;. 1), their tbickness io unk.nown. •,.·he sediments 
-u:.�ist or ligbt-grey mudst�nes, silty �nd fine-sandy with mica 1:1.nd fragmental plant
i�main�. Thoy wore dupositud in limnic environm�nts. According to Saccoptoris (Corynep
teris) ei;singhi (ANDRAE) sp. KAill,ERT (19&?) SUfüOotud un ap:: of i'.'estphalian A/B.

After a atratigraphic gap, includint; noarly everywhoro tho V1ootphalian C, with the 
,1ost1„hulian D a complete ouccession of a molasso sedimentation i o startinE:;. 

,,.1. rr:11�nberE rorma�ion and Jessen Formation 

l'ile .,e'it!,lhalian D iu ru11i.:t.sE:11ttid by thu l,;rillonueri:; l!'ormation nnd the ,Jesson l•'orma
ti·)r;, ';ha GrillenlJerl; l!'ormution extents in the contr<-1 e1nd western part of the north
oastorn oaalti Depression. 'l'he Jes5en l!'ormat.i.on in the northern part has been proved 
01.ly b„ one drillint (Fi,:, 1). As far as ii; k11ovm there is no co::.1a;ction IJetweon both 
areas of sedi111entation. 

lhe JesRen Formation (DADh'R 1963) 1s form•1d by partly conclomoratic :ind mostly sanay
clayish sedilllents whore single, very thin coal soOJ11s oro intorcalct'ved. Sedimentation 
bad. -:-lready sturted in the nestpbalian C (Het.iculopteris mi.mstorl, Annularia aff. 

•-

sph•·noi:hyloides, Sphenophyllum aff. majus, Linopt1:1ris obliqua, Gordaites principalis, 
Alethoptoria lonchitica), seems to have lasteu during the whole •;,o.otphalian 1) and con
tinued into tho oldost �tophaniun (Odontopteris bonuinu, Cordaita ptincipalis). The 
environ: ,euts being prodominantly paludal-lacustrine, an additional 11aralic influonce 
is cleQtly tobe seen. 

· .,, .. :;·'nu„berg .i!'ormation (l!'lUTSGH 18�8) iLJ known from the eai;tern Hartz Mountains
margin und from different boreholea in the centro of the northe2.stern Saale Deproosion. 
Accord1ng to o. rieb flora with Neuropteris ovatu, Linoptt::ris neuroptcroides and Lepi
doderidron dichotomum, GClrHAN and �CHlUI�L (19?d) <.:.atod the Grillenber1::, Formation us 
wes ph.o1 1an D. 
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At tbe eastern margin of tbe Hartz Mountains the deposits consist of ßroy-violet fino 
and coarse conglomerates and fine to medium sandstonos. Locally intercalations of dark 
mudstones and combustible shales occur. Tbe Grillenberr, Formation has a cyclic structure, 
and its total tbickness is 30 - 50 m. In the association of pebbles quartz and quartzite 
are predominatine, Variations in composition are derondent on loc1;1.l differunces in the 

source area of tbe ·«ip_pu MetW11brphic Belt (IIANßL 19b9). ln the Bchladebach borebole 
(Fig. 1) the Grillenberg Formation is 132 1n thick. lt is divided by BEYSCHLAG and 
PBITSCH (1899) into tbree horizQns: 

(3) grey sandstones and conglomerates,
(2) alternations of red mudstones and sandstones,
(1) basal grey, black, partly-spotted to red mudstones with grey

sandstones and conglomerates; locally skins of coal.

�ith tbe Grillenberg Formation tho solitary deposits of Kitzen, 8ösa and ::iöllicbau which 
were proved by boreboles, and the Plae;witz b'ormation (Fig. 1), outc.copping at thfl 11,uldo 
River, are considered as conteroperanoous accumulat1ons. 

4.4. lJ.ansfeld Formation 

The Mansi'eld Formation was deposited in tbe Stephanian. lt 1s subdivided 1n Lower 
and Upper Mansfeld Formation, the latter - rogionally divided - being denoted Siebi

gerode Sandstone and \'lottin Beds. Biostratigraphi,call;y there is a subdivision onl.; be
tween lower and upper Stephanian (KAI,lHi and R1MY 1962). 

Tbe 1 o w e r M a n s f e l d F o r m a t 1 o n consists of a series of fininr; 

upward cycles in the order of 15 to 35 m. ,\ complete cycle starts with COJ16lomtirate 
follo\·,oci. t;y sandstone, al ternation of sandstono and siltstone, and finally sil l;stone 
and lit1estone, All clastic sodiments have an intensive red colour. Tbe pebbles of the 
conc;lorneratos consist mostly of Ackor and Gomme.1:n Quartzite. '.föore was gonei:all1 .-, 
fluvial environment, mostl;y of braided stroams. 0oncerning plant romains, only a bigil
laria ci.ei'rancei (SCffdvDhR 19.35) has boen found; 11.Hwic molluscs and gautropodo ccrur Li 

the limestones. 

In tbe upper part of Llansfold Formation red sand,;tones prudominnte at the wo:.tel''l 
and northwe�tern flanks of tbe Mansfeld Synclino. 'l'his soquonce is denoted u:::i :.:;tc'ti
gerode Sandstone. Near Wettin the (Lower) Manofold Formation is overlain by g.i:ey-c.. .. 1-· 
oured «nd coal-bcaring deposits, tbe l';'ettin Beds, Butwoen Siebigerode �andstone ar�d 
\·,ettin Beds a direct lithostratigraphic contact is not yet knovm. By roasou of tho 
fossil contend DABER (1961) regards both units as different facies of contemporoaneous 
accumul ations. 

'l'he S i e b 1 g e r o d e S a n d s t o n e is cbaract.edzed by violet ��olour, 
high feldspar and kaolinite content, many siliceous stems and a typical cyclic struc
ture with predominantly fining upward cycles in the ordor of 10 to 15 m. Tran�po�t of 
tbo clastic material took place in a fluvial envfronment from soutborn dirocticn, ap-
proximately from tbe area of the p.re::;ent-day hrzgebiree Mountains with mcre than '00 km 
distance 01' transport. Typical plant ramains are Spbenophyllum longifolium an., O,iont(,p
toris minor. They indicate deeper levels of the _uppormost 6tephanian. 

• 
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The We t t i n B e  d s are subdivided into two facies districts a red one with
out coal seams and a grey one wi.th coal seams. After KAMPE and REMY (1962) all plants 
found indicate a higher Stephanian age. The facies without seams consists of red quartz 
sandstones and subordinately of siltstone; there are no conglomerates and tltffs, and 
the sandstones do not contain feldspar or kaolinite. The coal-bearing facies starts 
with a limestone horizon which contains Anthracosia, consists tben of several sand
stone-mudstone-coal-cycles and ends with the Muschelschiefer horizon (mudstone with 
shells). In the marginal regions of the basin there was a fluvial environment, and in 
the centre of it paludal environment prevailed. In the uppermost stephanian subsequent 
volcanism starte with the andesites 1 and 2, 

4.5. Halle Formation 

In the area of the lithotectonic profiLe (Annex 22) the Permian sedimentation does 
not start everywhere at the same time. The oldest deposits - the Halle Formation - can 
be found in the Halle-Wittenberg Block, the northern part of tbe nortbeastern Saale 
Depression. After REMY and KAMPE (1961) the following flora is typical of this forma
tion: Callipterides of tbe nicklesi-flabellifera group, Sphenopterides of tbe germanica
oblongifolia group, Odondopteris lingulata, O. osmundaeformis, Ernestiodendron filici
forme. Therewith the boundary between the Stephanian and Autuni�n 1 is fixed paleobo
tanically. Lithostratigraphically the. Halle Formation is subdivided by volcanic inter
calations: 

Upper Halle porphyries 
Upper sediments and pyroclastic rocks 

Alternation of sandstone, arkose, mudstone 
with lapilli and crystal tltffs and tuffites 

Andesite 4 

Medium sediments and pyroclastic rocks 
Bituminous, dark mudstones and red mudstones 
with tltff layers 

Andesite .3 
Lower sediments and pyroclastic rocks 

Green-grey sand- and mudstones with combus
tible shales, tuff and limestone layers 

Oonglomerate zone 
Fine- to medium-grained conglomerates with· 
mainly quartzite and siliceous shale pebbles, 
single sand- and siltstones with feldspar 

Basal mud- and siltstones 
Dark mud- and siltstones with single sand
stone beds. 

40 - 120 m 

10 - 150 m 

50 - 60 m 

30 - 120 m 

0 - 120 m 

The patterns of sedimentation have been altered as compared with tbe Silesian by 
volcano-tectonic processes. The Halle Formation is deposited in a closed basin (Fig. 
2a). Tbe -environment in this heterogenous area of sedimentation is very variable (fans 
of local debris, fluvial accumulations, sedimentation in lakes and swamps) and it is 
influenced to a high degree by volcanic processes. 
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4.6. sennewitz Formation and Hornburg Formation 

In tbe upper part of tbe Autunian two small basins came into existence separated by 

a swell wbich was probably connected witb the ascending intrusion of the Lower Halle 

Porpbyry. Tbe relation of age between tbe two basins is not yet well understood. Some 

autbors consides tbe Sennewitz Formation as the younger ·one. The representation in tbe 

profile follows the interpretation by SCHWAB (1977) who suggests contemporaneous basins. 

The contemporaneity of both formations is supported by tbeir fossil content. The 

flora of tbe Sennewitz Formation has a character of upper Autunian. In the Hornburg 

Formation, the biostratigraphic position is confirmed by the tetrapod footprints 

Amphisauropus cf. imminutus, Gilmoreichnus sp. and Dromopus lacertoides wbich, after 

HAUBOLD (1973), are typical of the uppermost Autunian. 

The s e n n e  w i t z F o r m a t i o n  consists of red-brown and grey silt

stones and fine sandstones with embedments of rhyolite tuffs, tuffites, arkoses, com

bustible shales and limestones seams. Fine conglomerates and coarse sandstones occur 

near the margin of the basin. The Sennewitz Formation is interpreted as the filling of 

a restrict_ed volcanotectonic depression which was connected with the fade-out of the 

Autunian volcanism (SCHWAB 1977), 

In the H o r n b u r g F o r m a t i o n conglomerates, sandatones, siltstones 
and mudstones is built up of two cycles of red beds. In the central part of the basin 

the lower cycle splits into two or tbree·subcycles. Tbe conglomerates predominantly 

contain porphyritic (andesitic) pebbles; the sandstones are in contrary to the Silesian 

poor in mica. In the cycles there is to be noticed a horizontal change of the environ

ment, too: conglomerates as piedmont fans, in the direction to the basin grading into 

fluvial sands or sands deposited by sheet floods. The youngest beds .of the Hornburg 

Formation, the Blätterton, consist of red, finely laminated claystones which are typ

ical deposits of a desert lake or playa. Below the claystone there occurs a fine

grained sandstone of presumably eolian origin (FALK et al. 1979). 

Volcanic processes do not play an:y role in tbe sedimentary basin of the Hornburg 

Formation, but the Halle Fault Lina must bave been active tectonically at tbat time. 

4.7. Brachwitz Formation 

Tbe Brachwitz Formation (KUN.EHT 1966) accumulated in a restricted basin which had 

a connection with the southwestern Saale Depression. Tectonic and volcano-tectonic pro

cesses involved a sedimentation of clastic material from tbe margin areas into the ba
sin (FALK et al. 19�0). Regarding the occurrence in a restricted intramontane basin 

the Brachwitz Formation can be compared witb tbe Hornburg Formation, according to tbeir 

pebble spectrum they correspond to the younger Eisleben Formation. 

The Bracbwitz Formation consists of red sandstones and siltstones. Very typical are 

bimodal sandstones, At the eastern margin of the basin conglomerates and sedimentary 

breccias predominate whicb are connected with an escarpment of Halle porphyries along 

the Halle Fault Line. 
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4.8. hisleben Formation 

The iisleben Formation (SCHIEMENZ 1953) was deposited under different tectonic condi

tions tban those deposits describod bofor�. lt forms the southern marginal facies of the 

Saxonian of tbo Central huropoan UepreQsion �nd reflects the transition to the platform 

cover (FALK et al. 1980). ".'he sedimontution are« of the Centr'll E11ropean Dopression in 

tbe Upper Daxonian extends beJond tho aroa of tho northeastern 3aale Depression into sw

direction. On the other hand, the erosional debris of the Variscan morphoe;ene was trons

ported northward (cf. also hLLENBtHG et al. 19?6). Thickness pattern of the hisleben For

mation 1s shown on l!'igure 2c. 

Lithologically tbe läslobon .ll'ortiation forma a macrocycle with basal psephites and 

superincu.mbent fine clastic sediments (formerly "Forphyrkonglomerat" and "Sandstoin
schiofer" horizons). In di Roction fo�erd the margin of the basin tho portion of conglom

erates iricteal:il. to an only-conglomorutic i'acies \',1. th 10 to .5 m thickness. In direction 
to the centrsl parts of thE:J oasin the ba,al conclomorato disappears almost completely, 

only alont:; the Lichsfeld-Altmark Ridge it oxtends i'urther in northern dirocti:n. The ba

sis of tbe F.'isleben F'ormation rum, dic1,eon·üly through the time. '.rhe material wa.., e;oner

ally supplied from southern direction, in mareinal pa.rts there are occuring 1 ocal de

viations of the t.ransport direction (l!'it,. 2e afto.r 1U.l),•j1G 19??). 

5. Conclusions

The sodimentation in the northeastern .Sc1,,,J e Depression in tho Ca.rboniferous and Lower 

Fermian developed in severa:... stageo frort iorrr.inF tho Saele Deprosoion as an independent 

structural unit to the plutform covor. 

After forming single soJimentary basins ( ,.-,e,·:tphalian) thC' - "�phanian sta�e was chal'

acterized by the development 01 a J.a.1.�u int1•i1montone troui:,h. In tho upparm"st Stepham..,r. 

the subs1:1quent volcanism startt:d. The Lowor l\;tlllian sho11;,. c.1 a1UtP't>nti'..ltior. 1nto ind1-· 

vidual basins which were pai:tly .inf u,.,1,r;e,1 by volcan:u, p1oceoses (bCHWAB 19','l). Only Uw 

uppermost Rotliee;endes (:.,axonian II) belongr-; tu the pos•. toctonic pe..:iod liirn the plnt

fo.rm cover. 

Tectonic movements of the late-Variscan pe:-iod Mre preuomtnantly uplift c
1 nd sul>

sidence &.lonG fault::.. Tbe classic area of Sunlian muvements therefore is not ch,iru<:tc,r
ized by folding, but by d.iscoruance:1 accol'dinf, to different vc !·tical movemunto. :,ja tbc 

I:.isleben Formation covors discordantly tbe .Brachwj tz, liornoure;, 'Jalle, and Mani,feld l<'or

mation. Tbc angle between younger and oldor deposits is very small (0 to 7°). 

Isopach maps of Lower Pe.rmian formati.t•ns in the nort!1Eiaotern bau) e Depre,.,..,io1.t 
(cf. FJ.LK et al. 19?9), a - Halle Fol'1J1ation (rm.), b - 8onnowitz Formation 
(.r..:.e), c - Hornburc; lformation (1Hr), d - BL'uchwitz Fol'm·ition (r.Br), Eis-
leben Formation (rE). _ 

1.xplanations: 1 - direction of trnnsport, 1.1 flute ca:,ts, 1.? cross bedd'ng,
1. 3 pebble orientation; 2 - intra-Notliep-E;• '.lroslvn; 3 - boundary of tho !falle
volcanic rock complox
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Explanatory Notes to the Lithotectonic Molasse Profile 
of the Intra-Sudetic Baein, Polieh Part (Sudety Mts., Carboniferous - Permian) 

(Comment to Annex 23) 

by 

W0JCIECH NEMEC1) , SZCZEPAN J. P0R�BSKI2), ANDRZEJ K. TEISSEYRE1) 

1. Introduction

267 

During and after the Variscan orogenic movements, the northern periphery of the
Bohemien Massif underwent strong tensional break-up which resulted in the origin of 
a belt of closely seated, small intramontane basins. The Intra-Sudetic Basin is the 
oldest end largest of the superimposed-type basins. It forma now a northwest--soutbeast 
trending synclinorial feature which is built-up of a thick eedimentary euccession of 
Early Carboniferoue to Late Cretaceoue age. The euccession exhibite few stratigraphic 
gaps of which the largeet spane the Late Triaesic and Early Cretaceous time period. 

The Carboniferoue - Permian segment of the Intra-Sudetic Variscan molasse hae a 
maximum stratigraphic thicknese of about 11 000 m and is dominated by coaree continen
tal siliciclaetice with eubordinate volcanics. The basin infill is bounded against the 
uplifted surrounding tectonic units by prominent faulte, some of which are believed to 
have been already active durinF- the Early Carboniferous (A.K. TEISSEYRE 1968). The 
largest of tne surrounding units, which also partly underlie the basin itself, are: 
the G6ry Sowie Gneissic Block, the Swiebodzice Depressi�n, the Gory Bardzkie (Mts.) 
Region, the Variscan range of the G6ry Kaczawskie (MtsJ, and the Rudawy Janowickie 
range which forme the eastern metamorphic shield of the Karkonosze granitic pluton 
(Fig. 1). 

The basin-fill succession shows relatively weak tectonic deformation. The particu
lar rock units occur as narrow belts running almost parallel to the basin margins and 
dipping gently towards its centre. Stronger deformations (overturning, folds) appear 

1>university of Wroclaw, Institute of Geological Sei.; Polend, 50-205 Wroclaw, ul.
Cybulskiego 30 

2>Polish Academy of Sciences, Institute of Geological Sei.; Poland, 31-002 Krak6w,
ul. Senacka 3 
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Fig. 1. Geological map of the Intra-Sudetic Basin (partly modified from AUGUSTYNIAK 
and GROCHOIBKI 1968) 
1 ••• 20 - sedimentary and volcanic rocks 
1 - Upper Cretaceous, 2 - Lower Triassic, 3 ••• 5 - Lower Permian, 3 - Radk6w 
Formation, 4 - Slupiec Formation, 5 - Krajan6w Fol:'mation, 6 ••• 10 - Upper Carbo
niferous, 6 - Ludwikowice Formation, 7 - Glinik Formation, 8 - Zacler Formation, 
9 - Bialy Kamien Formation, 10 - Walbrzych Formation, 11 ••• 16 - Lower Carboni
ferous, 11 - Szczawno Formation, 12 - Lubomin Formation, 13 - Bogaczowice For
mation, 14 - Figl6w Formation, 15 - Sady G6rne Formation, 16 - Ciechanowice 
Formation, 17 - Lower Permian volcanics (undifferentiated), 18 - Westphalian 
B/C and Stephanian rhyodaci tes, 19 - Westphalian-Stephanian rhyoli tic volcani
clastics and intrusions 
21 ••• 28 - surrounding units 
21 - Swiebodzice Depression, 22 - G6ry Kaczawskie range, 23 - G6ry Bardzkie 
range, 24 - Klodzko metamorphicum, 25 - gabbros and diabases of Kl:odzko arch, 
26 - Rudawy Janowickie range, 27 - Karkonosze granitic pluton, 28 - Sowie G6ry 
Block, 29 - state boundary 
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mainly near large intrueive bodies and close to the basin marginal faulte. The entire 
basin-fill is -cut by numerous faul t_s, what resul ts in a graben-type tectonics of some 
parts of the basin. The generally brachysynclinal structure of the Intra-Sudetic Basin 
is considered to have �een finally shaped by the Late Cretaceous and Tertiary tectonic 
movements. 

The type profile (Annex 23), designed here to show the principal features of the 
Intra-Sudetic molasse, is based on the data derived from the Polish part of the basin, 
and the description of the profile is concerned primarily with this part of the unit. 
Though most of the lithostratigraphic units of the formation rank exhibit a basin-wide 
extent, it was impossible to include within a single vertical profile all of the lateral 
changes observed in particular rock units. The type profile has therefore been generali
zed and restricted mainly to the data derived from three major areas which, either for 
industfial reasons or better exposure, have been studied most extensivel� These are the 
northeastern part of the Intra-Sudetic Basin in the case of the Lower Carboniferoue 
rocke, the Walbrzych Basin in the case of the Upper Carboniferous strata and the Nowa 
Ruda Basin in the case of the Permian strata. 

2. Stratigraphy

In contraet to the Upper Carboniferous strata, the bulk of the I,ower Carboniferous
and Permian deposits under consideration contains only rare and scattered fossil rem
nants which, as a rule, are of rather low stratigraphic value. '.llherefore, the overall 
chronostratigraphy is based here mainly on the general spatial relationships of the non
fossiliferous rocks to those which are paleontologically dated as well as on some other 
lithological criteria commonly employed in such circumstances (cf. H. TEISSEYRE 1957). 

The oldest Lower Carboniferous deposits contain clasts of lithified sedimentary rocks 
derived from the east, i.e., from the Swiebodzice Depression. Thus, the oldest Intra
Sudetic Carboniferous is evidently younger than the Upper Devonian - ? lower Tournaisian 
Swiebodzice succession (H. TEISSEYRE 1960). The oldest paleontologically dated Lower 
Carboniferous deposits (i.e. the Szczawno Formation) are related to the late Visean 
marine ingression which entered the Intra-Sudetic Basin from the east and left the fauna 
(goniatites, brachiopods, molluscs, etc.) indicative of the Go

oe 
to G-oß subzones (tAKOWA 

1963). 

The biostratigraphic subdivision of the Upper Carboniferous deposits is primarily 
based on the rich macrofloral and paleontological evidence (for review see GÖRECKA 1969; 
GROCHOLSKI 1974). The lower Permian rocks, in turn, contain only few index fossile (most
ly plante). Overlying the Rotliegend Radkow and Mieroszow fanglomerates (i.e. the Radk6w 
Formation in the type-profile, Annex 24) are coarse �iliciclastics interlayered with 
thin, impersistent horizons of limestones and dolomites. These deposits (the Chelmsko 
Sl�skie Beds of AUGUSTYNIAK and GROCHOLSKI 1968) have been commonly thought to be of 
Zechstein age (e.g. DZIEDZIC 1961; AUGUSTYNIAK and GROCHOLSKI 1968; LORENC and MROCZKOW
SKI 1978). However, SLIWINSKI (in press) has recently shown that these carbonates re
present fossil caliche and related non-marine calcareous horizons which periodically 
developed at the top of the coarse Rotliegendes, succession,. and, therefore, he has in
cluded these deposi ts into. the Rotliegend Radkow Formation. 
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The general lithostratigraphy of the Intra-Sudetic Carboniferous and Permian seems 

to be fairly well established though few lithostratigrephic units do meet the require

ments of the formal classification. Since the end of the 19-th century, when geological 

investigetions began in the Intra-Sudetic Basin,various names have been adopted to the 

same rock units at different sites. Most of the lithostratigraphic names used in the 

type profile have a long tradition of the common ueage; some are new (subdivision of 

the Lower Permian is adopted from Nemec, in press). The correlation of the Upper Car

boniferous and Permian deposits between the Polish and Bohemian parts of the unit 

(Annex 23, 24) is given in Table 1. The term "formation" instead of "beds" is commonly 

ueed throughout the profile. However, the formal description of the lithostratigraphic 

units are not included here because neither ie poesible nor neceesary in this supple

mentary text to enter into such detailed account of sedimentological and other charac

teristics of the deposits in question. 

STAGE POLISH PART BOHEIIIAN PART 

Thuringien Bahualavice Fm 

Saxonian R 1dk6w Fm Trutnn Fm 

Autunian 
Stupiec Fm Broumov Fm 

Kr1Jan6w Fm 
Chvalef Fm 

C 
Ludwikowice Fm 1--

Stephanian B 

A Odolov Fm 

D Glinik Fm 1--

Westphalian C 

8 
lacler Fm 

A 

C Blaty Kamieri Fm 
Namurian 8 111111111111111111111111111 

- Watbrzych Fm
A 

Passage Beds 

Upper Visean Szcz awno Fm 

Table 1. Lithoetratigraphic nomenclature of the Upper Carboniferous and Permian 

deposits in the Polish and Bohemian perts of the Intra-Sudetic Basin 

3. Litbology and eedimentary environments

Lower Carboniferous 

The Lower Carboniferous of the·lntra-Sudetic Basin is typified by coarse breccias, 

conglomerates and sandstones with minor amounts of finer-grede sediments. Its strati

graphic thickness etteins 4500 - 7000 m. In the northern part of the besin,the oldest 

Cerboniferous deposits are represented in the eest by the Sady G6rne Formation which 

westwards is replaced by the Figl6w and Ciechenowice Formations. These formations adjoin 

01111111111111111111111111 

-
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the metamorphic terrains ot the Rudawy Jenowickie and 06ry Kaczawskie Ranges mostly 
along the tectonic contacts (A.K. THEISSEYRE 1968, 1975). The above-mentioned pert of 
the molasee succeseion ie conformably oTerlain by polymict coarse. conglomerates, eand
stones and mudstonee of the Stere Bogaczowice and Lubomin Formations. 

According to A.K. TEISSEYRE (1968, 1971, 1975), the above deposits were leid down 
in e strongly subsiding, epproximately west--east trending intramontane baein. A dozen 
or eo alluvial fans have been recognized ae developed along the basin margins flanked 
by syndepoeitionally active faulte. The alluvial fans periodically prograded onto end 
interfingered with the basin-floor alluvium conetructed by braided and low sinuosity 
rivers. This central, contributive river system drained the basin generally towarde 
the eeet. 

The Lubomin Formation grades upwards and also partly laterally into the Szczawno 
Pormation,which contains marine fossile of late Visean age. The thickness of this 
latter formation rangee from about 400 m north of Walbrzych to 3000 m in the vicinity 
of Kamienna G6ra. To the east, the Szczawno Formation consists mainly of flysch-like, 
sand�tone/mudstone interbeds interlayered with conglomerates, pebbly mudstones and 

clayey sediments containing goniatite remains among tbe otbers. Tow�ds tbe west, coarser 
clestice with local rooty layers prevail. These deposite are thought to have originated 
due to the progradation of coarse-grained continental facies over some deltaic units 
and relatively deep-water basinal facies (H. TEISSEYRE 1958, 1960). 

In the Walbrzych Basin, the Szczawno Formation grades upwards directly into the 
continental Namurian deposits of the Walbrzych Formation (H. TEISSEYRE 1961; DZIEDZIC 
1965; GROCHOLSKI 1960, 1974). In the western part of the Intra-Sudetic Basin, the 
Szczawno Formation is disconformably overlain by the Westphalian deposits. 

Upper Carboniferous 

The oldest and paleontologically dated Upper Carboniferous deposits are represented 
by the Walbrzych Formation which occurs within two separate eub-basins close to the 
northeastern border of the Intra-Sudetic Basin. These are the Walbrzych Basin and the 
Wolib6rz Basin, in which the thicknese of the formation attains 300 m and 250 m, re
epectively. The Walbrzych Formation consits mainly of sandstones end mudstones with 
numerous plant remnants, interlayered with workable coal seams; subordinate conglo
meratee are concentrated mainly towards the base of the formation. Within the Wal
brzych Basin, a decrease in the amount of coarse clastics is observed towards the 
eoutheaet and the extent of the succeseive coal seams increases in this direction. 

Between the Walbrzych Formation and the overlying Bialy Kamieh Formation3) a strati
graphic gap, comprising much of the Namurian B, was inferred by earlier authore (e.g. 

BERG 1925; KRAWCZYNSKA-.GROCHOLSKA 1966). However, this gap bes not been confirmed by 
more recent palynological data (G6RECKA 1969). The lower portion of the Bialy Kamieh 
Formation ie composed mainly of coarse conglomerates and sandstones, whilst in its 
upper portion mudstone interbeds and thin coal-seams appear. In tbe Woliborz Basin, 
a gabbroic waste is coneidered to repreeent a possible time equivalent of the Bialy 
Kemien Formation (e.g. OBERC 1957; DON 1961; AUGUSTYNIAK and GROCHOLSKI 1968). 
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The Bialy Kamien Formation passes upwards into the Zacler Formation which in part 
rests also upon the older basement. The Zacler Formation extents throughout the Intra
Sudetic Basin and its thickness varies considerably, attaining the maximum values in 
three regions: in the vicinity of Lubawka (up to 750 m), in the Walbrzych Basin (up to 
900 m) and in the Nowa Ruda Basin (up to 400 m). The formation consists mainly of pebb
ly sandstones, sandstones and mudstones with numerous workable coal-seams. 

The Zacler Formation :i'.s overlain by the Glinik Formation which consists of pinkish
grey conglomerates and sandstones with frequent intercalations of red mudstone. These 
sediments, in turn, are partly covered and laterally replaced by the redbed deposits 
of the Ludwikowice Formation of late S_tephanian age. The Ludwikowice Formation is 
composed mainly of pebbly sandstones and sandstones, which are organized into a fining
upward megasequence capped with a few metres thick mudrock unit known as the Lower 
Anthracosia Shale, This topmost horizon of the Ludwikowice Formation consists of me; 
dium-grained, feldspathic arenites interspersed with marly mudstone and dark claystone 
which contains locally thin intercalations of bituminous limestone. The claystones con
tain numerous fresh-water pelecypods (Anthracosia prolifera), fine plant detritus and 
also few thin coal seams. The Ludwikowice Formation is best developed in �he Nowa Ruda 
district and wedges out northwesterly in the vincinity of Gluszyca, near Walbrzych. 

The coal-bearing formations of the Intra-Sudetic Upper Carboniferous originated.main
ly in a fluvial environment dominated by mixed-load streams of high to low sinuosity, 

.which migrated over the extensive floodplain areas with repeating plant accumulation. 
The formations rich in coarse clastics are probably related to a broad braided alluvial
fan and floodbasin system with locally developed temporary lakes which trapped the finest 
material. 'l!he conglomerates are enriched in clasts of resistent rocke (quartzites, lydi
tes, quartz), suggesting either the second-cycle detritus or relatively distant source 
areas. During the latest Carboniferous, a gradual change from warm humid to warm semiarid 
climatic conditions took place; this is indicated by the cessation of plant accumulati�� 
and by the deposition of redbeds. 

Permian 

In the southeastern and central parts of the Intra-Sudetic Basin the Rotliegend de
posits rest upon the Ludwikowice Formation whilst to the northwest they show an over
lapping relationship to the Glinik and Zacler Formations4). NEMEC (1979a, and in p�ess) 

has recently distinguished three formations within the Lower Permian of the Intra
Sudetic Basin. The lowest is th_e Krajan6w Formation which comprises the following uni ts 
distinguished by earlier authors: the Lydite Conglomerate .(DATHE 1904), the Quartzite 
Conglomerate, the "sandstone equivalent" of the Quartzite Conglomerate, the Unislaw 
Conglomerate, the Czarny B6r Conglomerate (DZIEDZIC 1961), the 11red shales" (DON 1961) 
and the Upper Anthracosia Shale (PETRASCHECK 1936) as the topmost unit. 'l!he Slupiec For
mation comprises the Building Sandstone and the Walchia Shale of DATHE (1904) and the 
"sandy shales" of DZIEDZIC (1961). Both the Krajan6w Formation and the Slupiec Formation 
represent two successive fining-upward megasequences, comparable in acale and appearance 
to that represented by the above described Ludwikowice Formation. The Radk6w Formation 
contains the Radk6w end Mierosz6w Fanglomerates of DZIEDZIC (1961), and also the Chelm
sko Sl�skie Beds of AUGUSTYNIAK and GROCHOLSKI (1968). 
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The coaree raciee of the Lower Permian depoeits consists mainly of red conglomerates 
and quartzose/feldspathic arenites. The fine faciee are repreeented by red eiltetones 
and mudetonee with eubordinate dolomitic limeetones and dark claystonee containing the 
remaine of freeh-water pelecypode, fish, plante (Walchia piniformis, Callipteris con
ferta), and coprolites; reptilian footprints are locally found. The Intra-Sudetic Lower 
Permian succession is thought to have been formed mostly through the action of ephemeral 
and braided-stream processes operating on the surfaces of large alluvial fans which,in 
their distal reaches,merged into an extensive floodbasin occupied by temporal lakes 
(DZIEDZIC 1961; NEMEC 1979a). 

4. Igneous activity

The earliest manifestations of the volcanic activity in the Intra-Sudetic Basin are
represented by the rhyolitic pisolite tuffs, which occur as thin interbeds within the 
coarse clastics of the Sady G6rne Formation (A.K. TEISSEYRE 1966). These volcanic 
events are considered as having been connected with the earliest stages of the tecto
nic opening of the Intra-Sudetic Basin. 

The next phase of an extensive volcanic activity began in the Westphalian A and was 
restricted mostly to the .Walbrzych Basin, where it lasted till the end of the Stephanian 
(GROCHOLSKI 1965; NEMEC 1979b). According to the most recent data and interpretations by 
NOWAKOWSKI (1978)5) and NEMEC (1979b), the Late Caxboniferous igneous activity was mani
fested in this region by the rhyolitic subaerial volcanism associated with shellow in
trusions, end by the rhyodacitic subvolcanism accompanied with incidental effusions. 
The poly-orifice rhyolitic volcanism was primarily due to phreatic eruptions which pro
duced a linear field of maar-volcanoes running along the Struga fault zone, i.e., the 
eastern border of the Wal'brzych Basin. The maars were fo:rmed diachronously, presumably 
in response to the gradual development of the Struga fault-zone in the southward direc
tion and to the respective migration of the phreatic eruption centres. The rhyodacitic 
subvolcanism took place in two stages. In the first phase (Westphalian B/C transition), 
the spectacular Chelmiec laccoli te and the l.ava eheet of Stary Lesieniec and Czarny B6r 
originated, whilst in the next phase (latest Stephanian) a dense network of complexely 
interrelated sills and dykes was formed throughout the Wal:brzych Basin. 

These Late Carboniferous volcanic evente ere considered to have been related to the 
tensional disintegration and block-type splitting of the rigid crystalline basement of 
the basin (GROCHOLSKI 1965; NEMEC 1979b). 

The third phase of strong volcanic activity took place during the Early Permian and 
its products are present throughout the entire Intra-Sudetic Basin. Three major effusive/ 
eruptive cycles have been recognized in this phase of volcanic activity (KOZtOWSKI 1958, 
1963; NOWAKOWSKI 1968). Each cycle is interpreted by the latter authors as representing 
a sequence composed of trachybasal ts ( "melaphyres") overl_ain by rhyoli tes ( "porphyries") 
and/or their tuffs and ignimbrites, with subordinate latites. These cycles have been, 
however, recently reinterpreted by DZIEDZIC (in prep.) as representing rock sequences 
with vertical trends just opposite to that mentioned above. 
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5. Cyclic sedimentation

Repetitive patterns of sediruentation on a various scale exiat in the Intra-Sudetic 

Molasse succesaion, and among them fining upwe.rd cyclea are moat comrnon. A few tens 

of hierarchically organized fining-up cyclothema have been recognized within the 

Lower Carboniferoua aegment of the succesaion (A.K. TEISSEYRE 1968, 1975). The major 

cyclothems (a few tens of metres up to 500 m) form mapable bodiee which can be traced 

along their strike almost throughout the baain and consist of a number of small-scale 

cycles showing greater lateral variability. These major cyclothems are juxtaposed as 

thr�e fining upwards megacyclothems which correspond to three Lower Carboniferous for

mationa deatinguished above. Each of the major cyclothems typically begins with coaree 

conglomeratea and eandstones (debris-flow and/or stream-cha:nnel depoaita) and ie capped 

with eandstone/mudetone alternatione (floodplain and related deposite). A more pronoun

ced cyclicity is eeen within the basin-floor depoaits and in the zone of their inter

tonguing with the marginal alluvial-fan facies, while it is lese distinct within the 

moat proximal alluvial-fan deposita. 

In general, a fairly aimilar vertical organization of aedimentary faciea ia also 

present in the remaining part of the Intra-Sudetic molaaae succession. 

The origin of the amall-scale, fining-up cycles may be explained in terms of fluvial 

autocyclic mechaniam (e.g., lateral shifting of floodplain environment over channel

phaae depoaita due to the channel migration), although aome of theae cycles could be 

also distal representatives of aome baain-wide retrogradational phaaes controlled by 

extrabaainal factors. Thia ia becauae the latter factors exerted the dominant control 

on the formation of the major cyclothema, as it is indicated by their coarseness, stack

ed nature and the baain-wide extent (A.K. TEISSEYRE 1975). The major cyclothems origi

nated probably due to periodic uplifts of the source areas, leading to the development 

of ateep fault scarps along the baain margins. As the reault of an initial downfaulting 

of the baain floor, an increaae in the eroaion rate occurred in the uplifted source 

terraina and the coarae proximal faciea prograded rapidly onto the finer floodbasin 

facies. Thia was followed by a fairly slow aourceward migration of faciea belt in 

effect of the declinin� aediment supply, presumably due to the scarp retreat and/or 

lowering of the aource-area relief. Similar reaaoning, aasuming a repetitive faulting 

and downwarping of the basin margins due to cruatal extenaion, haa been recently pro

poaed by NEMEC (1979a) for the explanation of four, atacked fining-upward megaaequen

ces repreaenting the Stephanian/Lower Permian portion of the Intra-Sudetic molaase 

succeaaion. DZIEDZIC (1961), however, haa attributed their origin primarily to the 

periodic climatic cbanges (comp. also PETRASCHECK 1936). 

Some of the Lower Carboniferoue cyclic aequencea ahow an upward increaae in the 

grain size (A.K. TEISSEYRE 1975). They uaually atart with thin coal-searna overlain 

by turbidite-like, graded eandstone/ailtatone coupleta, and are capped with channel

phase conglomeratea and eandstonea. These coaraening-up aequencea are explained in 

terms of the gradual filling of temporarily ponded parta of the floodbaain swampa 

by the crevaeae-splay depoaits and/or prograding diatal-fan lobea. Some of the major 

cyclothems, either fining- or coarsening-up, might have originated due to periodic, 

transversal or longitudinal tilting of the baain floor; they may -eflect aa well a 
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temporal damming of the basin by transversally growing alluvial fans. Some minor 
cycles might have been also controlled by climatic fluctuations,though such control 
remains difficult to prove. 

The higher-order pensymmetric coarsening upward sequences (e.g., the Kocikow 
Member, the Walbrzych Formation) probably reflect large progradational phases of the 
entire depositional syeteme in a response to the regional base-level fall due to re
lative uplift of the highland source terrains. 

6, Summary on the evolution of Intra-Sudetic molaese 

The Carboniferous - Permian portion of the Intra-Sudetic eedimentary succession 
exhibits the whole set of the featuree which typify the internal molasse facies de
veloped during the main and lat� orogenic phases in a basin which was superposed upon 
older, tectonically deformed and partly metamorphosed rocks. 

In the northern fragment of the Intra-Sudetic Basin, the Upper Devonian - ? lower 
Tournaisian deposits may be expected to underlie the above deecribed molasse eucce
ssion. These deposits constitute the sedimentary infill of the Swiebodzice Depression, 
the early history of which might have been connected with the earliest stages of the 
opening of the Intra-Sudetic Basin, During the (?)early Vieean, the Swiebodzice Depre
ssion acted as an important source of clastics for the oldest formations of the Intra
Sudetic Lower Carboniferoue. 

During the Early Carboniferous, the Intra-Sudetic Basin was the site of piedmont

type accumulation. The high-montainous terrains, surrounding the narrow basin,were 
fringed by a system of alluvial fane which merged basinwards with a valley-floor 
alluvium, The fans were characterized by a distributary bra-ided-river system or were 
dominated by mass-flow processes, reflecting variable catchment settinge. The valley 
floor was occupied by a system of sinuous, meandering or anastomosing etreams which 
drained the basin generally eastwarde. In the late Visean, a short-live marine ingre
ssion came from the Moravian-Silesian Basin,flooding large parts of the Intra-Sudetic 
Basin and the adjacent areas. As the lateral facies changes within the Szczawno Fonna
tion indicate, the basin plain was filled with turbidite sediments which passed land
wards into deltaic bodies which,in turn, were replaced by proximal braided alluvium. 

At the transition between the Early and Late Carboniferous, the tectonic movements 
affecting the basin margins caused the sea to retreat and resulted in differential sub
sidiary movements of the basin floor. This finally reeulted in the formation of isola
ted basinsin which the Upper Carboniferous deposits reached their maximum thicknesses. 
These deposits originated mainly in a fluvial environments dominated by mixed-load 
streams of high to low sinuosity, which migrated over floodplain areas covered by 
swamps and temporal lakes. Such depositional conditions were occasionaly interrupted 
by the rapid influxes of coarse clastics possibly due to progressive backfaulting of 
the basin margins and the enlarging of the drainage area. 

In the Early Permian, the Intra-Sudetic Basin expanded laterally (primarily to the 
south and southwest) and aesociated vertical movements occurred along tbe basin margins;' 
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this is evidenced by the large production and rapid spread out of coaree material 
which "tranegreseively" overlapped the Upper Carboniferoue formations and the older 
baeement. The Early Permi,an eedimente were laid down dominantly through the action 
of stream proceseee wfthin an extensive syetem of eandy alluvial fane which, in their 
distal resches, merged with a floodbasin periodically occupied by lakee. 

The entire molaeee eedimentation was accompanied by repetitive periode of volcanic 
activity which reached ite climax during the latest Carboniferoue and Ea�ly Permian. 
The eedimentation took place under conditione of etrong differential tectonic move
mente. The teneional regime of the baein development resulted in the vertical move
mente along the basin margins and in the lateral expaneion of the baein iteelf. The 
large-ecale cyclic arrangement of the basin fill euggeets that theee movements 
occurred in the form of diecrete pulees separated by periods ofquiescence. The perio
dic uplift of the eource te.l!.l!ains, accompanied by va.l!iable .l!ates of basin-floor sub
sidence, reeulted in the rapid paleogeographic changes and the formation of local de
pocentres and disconformities. This dominant tectonic control on the Intra-Sudetic 
molasse eedimentation ie obvioue,though the reeultant stratigre.phic complexity of the 
baein fill is probably an effect of a mo.l!e complex inte.!!play between the aforementioned 
extrabaeinal factors and the autocyclic depoe1tional mechanisme; finally, the climatic 
fluctuatione might have been also an important factor. On the other hend, the fact 
that the climatic changee had largely acted in concert with major tectonic puleee eeems 
to imply a complex relationehip between these two controle of sedimentation too. 

Through the moet part of ite history,the Intra-Sudetic Baein was fed centripetally 
from five principal eource areae. Four of them occur along the present-day margins of 
the basin and theee are: the Rudawy Janowickie, the G6ry Kaczawekie (MtsJ, the Swiebo
dzice Depression, the Sowie G6ry Block. The fifth important source area was the hypo
thetical 11Southern Massif 11 which is coneidered to be actually buried under the thick 
cover of the Upper Paleozoic/Mesozoic rocke in the central part of the Intra-Sudetic 
Baein. The metamorphic terrains of the G6ry Bystrzyckie/Orlickie (MteJ and the Klodzko 
Region are probably the remnante of the 11Southern Massif 11 • In addition, the Karkonosze 
granite and the ca�boniferous eeries supplied the clastics for the Eerly Permian forma
tions. 

Footenotes 3 - 5 

3)A. GROOHOLSKI (personal comm., 1?80) has recently changed his view and tends to con
side.l! the so-called "Bialy Kamien Bads" as a basal membe.l! of the Zacler Fo.l!mation,
.l!athe.1! than a separate formation. 

4)A. GROOHOLSKI (1974 and personal comm., 1980) tends to conside.l! the "Unislaw Conglom
erate" of DZIEDZIC (1961) as a lateral equivalent of the Ludwikowice Formation in the
northwestern direction. 

5)Lecture no. 455 given at the meeting of the Wroclaw Division of Polish Geological
Society ( 30th November, 1978) in V;roclaw 
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Explanatory Kotes to the Lithotectonic Molasse 
Profile of the Intra-Sudetic (Lower Silesian) Basin,Bohemian Part 
(CSSR, Bohemian Massif and Sudety Mts.; Dinantian - Lower Triassic) 

(Comment to Annex 24) 

by 

V. HOLUB1) and R. TASLER1) 

1. General characterization of the entire sedimentary basin

279 

The Intra-Sudetic (Lower Silesian) Basin is situated on the territory of Czechoslova
kia and Poland, in the frontier region of Bohemia, Lower Silesia and Klodsko. It 1s en
circJ.ed by the mountain ranges of the Krkonose, G6ry Sowie, G6ry Bystrzyckie and the 
Orlick� hory Mts. Orographically, the basin belongs to the Broumovsk� mezihori Highland. 

Geologically, the basin is a separate structural unit amidst the metamorphosed com
plexes of the West Sudetic geological unit. It was filled gradually since the Lower Car
boniferous (Tournaisian), predominantly with continental sediments and volcanics, through 
the Upper Carboniferous and Permian. The basin 1s morphologically very dissected and its 
rocks are good exposured. 

Geological investigation of the basin has a long tradition and reached a detailed lev
el, especially those areas with coal deposits. The basin has been investigated in the 
second part of the 19th century, when the principles of stratigraphy and tectonic struc
ture have been recognized. The latest results of the geological research and a summariza
tion of the older investigations in the Bohemian part of the basin have been published 
in the year 1979 as a monographical elaboration called "Geology of the Bohemian part of 
the Intra-Sudetic Basin" ("Geologie cesk� �li.sti vnitrosudetsk€l pli.nve") by the Geological 
Survey, Prague. 

Structurally, the basin is a complicated brachysyncline. Its present axis trends NW-
SE and divides the basin into two limbs of different size. The south-western limb con
stricted by the Hronov-Por1c1 fault, which bounds the basin in the sw, occurs only in 

1)Geological Survey; CSSR, 11821 Praha 1, Malostranskb näm8st119
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Fig. 1. Geological sketch map of the Intra-Sudetic Basin and the neighbouring area 
1 - Upper Cretaceous, 2 - Saxonian, Thuringian and Lower Triassic (Trutnov, 
Bohuslavice and Bohdasin Formations), 3 - Stephanian c, Autunfan (Broumov 
and Chvalec Formations), 4 - Westphalian�D, Stephanian A, B (Odolov Forma
tion), 5 - Namurian c, Westphalian A-C (Zacl�r Formation, incl. Bialy Kamieh 
Member in Poland), 6 - Namurian A (Wal.brzych Member), 7 - Lower Carboniferous, 
8 � Upper Devonian and Lower Tournaisian in the �wiebodzice Basin, Silurian 
to MiddleDevonian in the Bardo Structure, 9 - sligthly metamorphosed Lower 
Paleozoic sequence of the G6ry Kaczawskie Mts., 10 - Krkonose-Jizersk� hory 
crystalline massif, 11 - Orlick� hory-Klodzko Dome (including igneous masses), 
12 - crystalline complex of the G6ry Sowie Mts., 13 - inferred boundary of 
the Upper Paleozoic beneath the Cretaceous, 14 - master faults, 15 - main 
axis of the basin, 16 - axis of the Hronov-Porici graben, 17 - Hronov-Porici 
fault, 18 - eastern part of the Krkonose-piedmont Basin with the Trutnov
Nächod depression, 19 - external Sudetic fault, 20 - �wiebodzice Basin, 21 -
Bardo structure, 22 - Czechoslovak/Polish frontier 
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Fig. 2. Geological cross-section of the Intra-Sudetic Ba.sin (Bohemian part) between Bohda�in 
near "Cerveey Kostelec (SW) and Hermänkovice near Broumov (NE) 
1 - Jizera Formation(?) - and younger - quartzose sandstones (Cretaceous), 2 - Jizera 
Formation, 3 - Bilä Hora Formation, 4 - Korycany Member, 5 - Bohdasin Formation (Trias
sic), 6 - Bohuslavice Formation (Permian), 7 - Trutnov Formation, 8 - Martinkovice Mem
ber, 9 - 0livetin Member, volcano-detrital facies, 10 - melaphyres of the Sonov Gr�up, 
11 - ignimbrites, 12 - tuffs, tuffites and transitional rocks, 13 - Nowa Ruda Member, 
14 - Beckov Member, 15 - Vern�rovice Member, 16 - 0dolov Member (generally) (Carbon
if'erous), 17 - Jivka Member, 18 - Svatonovice Member, 19 - Petrovice Member, 20 -
Prkeney Dul - Zdärky Member, 21 - Zacl�r Formation (generally), 22 - Lampertice Mem
ber, 23 - crystalline basement, 24 - Broumov Formation (generally) (Permian) 
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Bohemia (the Bohemian limb). Tbe largest part of the broad nortb-eastern limb occurs in 
Poland; its Bohemian portion is located in the Broumov depression. 

2. General characterization of the tectonical structure, paleogeographical and tectoni
cal history

The Intra-Sudetic basinal filling represents a complex of deposits originated in vari
ous sedimentary areas during individual intervals of the Late Paleozoic epoch, which have 
been saved where most subsiding areas had been taking place. The recent basinal axis of 
NW direction is a result of the last tectogenetical period (Saxonic movements) and does 
not correspond with the axis of sedimentary areas being active during tbe Late Paleo
zoic time. These axes migrated during the Variscan orogenesis and their ordering differs 
from recent orientation of the axes. Sedimentary areas during individual periods over
lapped a recent extention of the basin and tbey united (joined) together tbe basin with 
Late Paleozoic basins in a neighbourhood, e.g. with the North Sudetic Basin in the North, 
and witb the Krkonose Piedmont Basin in the West. Those basins can be characterized as 
inner mountain (interior) depressions, filled by continental deposits, mostly of allu
vial, alluvial-deltaic, lacustrine, proluvial and, locally, deluvial facies, and by pro
ducts of volcanic activities. Tbe sedimentary area of the basin became a part of a sea 
during two periods only: during the upper Vis�an as a bay of Lower Carboniferous Varis
can miogeosyncline and, during the Upper Cret�ceous, as a part of an epicontinental sea, 

Outstanding movements during the Variscan tectogenesis and during the Mesozoic, too, 
occurred before an Upper Cretaceous sedimentation caused disconformities between partic
ular stratigrapbical units, especially at tbe margins of the basin. Uneven movements in 
space and time caused recent asymmetric structure of tbe basin. Axes of tbe main strati
graphical units do not coincide one another. The present axis of NW--SE direction being 
conspicuous asyrnmetric in character with respect to tbe form of the basin originated 
during tbe Saxonic tectogenesis. It is identical with tbe recent axis of tbe Cretaceous 
sediments. The intensity of the tectonic deformations is dependent on the distance from 
tbe basinal margin; it is generally considered that an intensity of tectonical deforma
tions of the filling decreases from the margins (with maximum dips of beds) towards the 
centre, where the dips.are subhorizontal and the tectonic structure became a more simple 
character. In the NW the brachysynclinal closure of the basin·occurs. This main closure 
changes towards the SE into the both limbs of tbe basin, into the one at tbe NE, which 
displays a monoclinal dipping of the strata to the SW, and into the SW limb (the Bohe
mian one), which dips to the SE. Tbe soutb-eastern closure of the basin is hidden in 
respect to the transgression of the Upper Cretaceous deposits. Tbe basinal margins are 
most involved in deformavions which are of folds cbaracter. It occurs especially in the 
vicinity of Walbrzych in the Polisb part of the basin and in the neighbourhood of the 
Zacl�r in the Bohemian part of the basin. 

North-eastern monocline (the Polish limb of tbe basin) adjoints the crystalline block 
of the Sovl hory Mts. mostly t0ctonically. GrQat faults of rogional character stretch 
inside of the monocline parallel or moderate oblique to the margin of the basin; repe
tition of the Carboniforou� �nd Permian strata or ascent of underlying rocks (crystal
line fundament) occurs along tbese faults. 

, 
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The south-western monocline (the Bohemian part of the basin) is to be considered as 
a north-eastern limb of a great strike inverted fold with the a:xis of NW--SE direction, 
its apex succumbed to denudation and south-western limb was reduced by a great thrust 
being called as the Hronov-Porici reverse fault. The main overthrust is associated on the 
both sides with great or moderate strike oblique faults (sheer normal down faults and 
thrusts), which are known as the Hronov-Porici Fault Zone. These faults form a recent 
boundary between the Intra-Sudetic Basin and the eastern part of the Krkonose Piedmont 
Basin. The intensity of dipping gradually decreases from the overthrust zone towards the 
centre of the basin. The central part of the basin is characterized by simple structure, 
which is formed by flat brachystructures with a very small amplitude. 

The basinaL filling has been disrupted by faults of radial and thrust character of 
all fundamental strikes. Genetically, these faults are to be considered as a younger 
elen,ent with regard to age of fold structures. The intensity of disruption of the filling 
changes with respect to an age of a geological unit. The older Late Paleozoic units, espe
cially the Lower Carboniferous, Namurian and Westphalian, are more warped than the Sax
onian and Thuringian formations. 

Age of the basin and its tectogenetical history 

The origin.of the IntrarSudetic Basin coincides with the early phases of the Variscan 
orogeny in the middle Devohian and lower Tournai (the Bretonian Phase), when orogenic mo-
vements took place in the neighbouring massifs. Since the sedimentation had started (prob-
ably during the upper Tournai) orogenesis has not occurred in the basin; all movements 
can be regarded as an effect of the taphrogenous energy. Taphrogenous movements, coin
ciding to the phases of the Variscan orogeny, are to be found as a fundamental cause of 
the cyclic structure. 

From the stratigraphical and lithological study of the Permo-Carboniferous and the 
Lower Triassic of the Bohemian part of the Intra-Sudetic Basin it can be resulted that 
many of the important faults are connected to the lines which were active during the 
sedimentation as the elevations dividing the blocks of various mobility. Different inten
sity of dovmthrown blocks formed in that way morphological dissection (origin of the sep
arate sedimentary areas) and influenced directly the origin of sediments; it brought 
about angle disconformities in some time intervals. 

The first movements which demonstrable changed the shape of the sedimentary area of 
the Intra-Sudetic Basin coincide with the Sudetic phase. Above all these caused during 
the Visean a communication of the interior sedimentary area with the sea. These movements 
terminated this sea transgression through gradual uplifting of the Sovi hory Mts. block 
and the Orlice-Kladsko crystalline block at the end of the Visean and at the beginning of 
the Namurian. In this way they definitively separated the basin, which developed since 
the beginning of the Mesozoic as an interior depression, that was separated from the 
Variscan miogeosyncline in the East. The taphrogenous movements, being held during the 
Namurian between the sedimentation of the Walbrzych and Zacl�r Formations, are the most 
important for the origin of the basin. In that basin the continental sedimentation took 
place only for the remaining period of the Paleozoic. The movements mentioned expressive-
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Fig. 4. Faleogeographical map of the Westphalian A 

1 - alluvial fan, 2 - alluvial plain with a low proportion of lacustrine 
environment, 3 - fluviolacustrine environment with swamps, dashed line 
delimits the presumed area of sedimentation, fllll line indicates present 
occurrence (same as for all figures) 
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ly transformed a hitherto sedimentary area and enlarged it in the opposite side, inwards
the central part of Bohemia. This tectonical phase has an outstanding importance for the
origin of the sedimentary area in the Bohemian part of the basin. These movements can be
regarded temporaly to the late ma.nifestations of the Sudetic phase, or to the Kruine hory
Mts. phase.

The nert period of the intensive taphrogenous movements in the Bohemian part of the 
basin coincides with the Westphalian C and D, the Stephanian C and the Autunian/Ss:xonian 
boundary intervals. The subsequent movements cannot be dated with precision. The most 
intensive movements occurred in the period between the Lower Triassic and Upper Cenoman
ian and that which followed the regression of the Cretaceous sea (Saxonic tectogenesis). 

Paleogeographical development and paleoclimate 

In the Bohemian part of the basin, sedimentation began in the Visean, when several 
hundred metres of fluvial and proluvial deposits were piled up in the �acler and K.rAlo
vec areas in the NW. After the interruption of sedimentation caused by tectogenesis in 
the middle Namurian, a new sedimentary megacycle started in Namurian C, which corresponds 
to the �acler Formation. In the depression near �acler and K.rAlovec, river deposits of 
cyclic structure (facies of stream beds and flood plains with marshes and peat moors) 
reached a great thickness. They lie unconformably on Visean sediments. In the remaining 
parts of the basin, sedimentation was restricted to isolated depressions, where it began 
on the weathered crystalline basement (basal colluvial-proluvial or eluvial deposits). 
lt persisted without interruption during the Westphalian B (the Prkenny DÜl-�ä!rky Member), 
under nearly the same facies conditions. The relief of the basin floor was levelled up 
and sedimentation expanded southwards beyond the present boundary of the basin. 

The sedimentation regime changed as a result of movements in the marginal �assifs and 
elevations inside the basin (movements partly reversed relative to downfaulting in the 
Westphalian A and B), which started at the end of the Westphalian B period� At that time 
the proluvial fans of coarse-grained psephites (Krenov and Hronov Conglomerates) were 
deposited, the formation of coal seams nearly terminated, and the Upper Carboniferous 
volcanism {melaphyres, rh;yolite tuffs) culminated. The megacycle of the Odolov Formation 
was deposited in a greatly altered environment; at first in the Westphalian D (the Sva
to�ovice Member), sedimentation occurred on a wide alluvial plain of intermittent streams, 
on which temporary lakes appeared. The climate was changing gradually but not continu
ously from the warm humid in the Namurian and Westphalian A - B periods to semiarid. 
Towards the end of the Westphalian and in the initial phase of the Stephanian a regular 
stream pattern was developing. In the environment of flood plains and extensive plains 
with temporary lakes, coal seams were forming (coal seam horizons of the Svatonovice 
Member). A major stream with its tributaries deposited in the Bohemian limb of the basin 
channel sediments (arkoses of the Jivka Member) in the Stephanian A, and in the stage of 
senility sediments of a wide flood plain alternating with peat moors and fluvial deposits 
(Radvanice Group of Coals). 

Tectogenesis end change of climate in the Stephanian C remoulded the shape of the 
basin and practically brought the stream system to an end. The basin changed into a vast 
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Fig. 5. Zacl�r Formation, present-day distribution and main sedimentary areas 
1 - boundary of the present-day distribution of the Zacl�r Formation 
(a - proved b - supposed), 2 - tectonic boundary (a - proved, b -
supposed)t·3 - main sedimentary depression of the Lampertice Member
(supposedJ, 4 - optimum coal-bearing development of the Lampertice 
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b - supposed), 6 - main sedimentary area Of the Petrovice Member in 
the Bohemian part of the basin (supposed), 7 - maximum thickness of 
the Petrovice Member (proved), 8 - transport directions of the Pet�n
vice Member (proved), 10 - state frontier 
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depression, filled first with deposits of intermittent streams (proluvial fans - conglom
erate horizons in the Chvale� Formation). In certain periods, temporary and more or less 
permanent lakes originated in the depression area (limestone horizon of the Vern�rovice 
and Be�kov Members). The higher we proceed stratigraphically through· the Autunian sequen
ce, the more predominate the lacustrine sediments and the more recede the channel depo
sits of intermittent streams to the background (Broumov Formation). The climate was se
miarid to arid in this period. A relatively short-term change in this regime and very 
likely also in the climate was due to intensive upper Autunian volcanism with repeated 
(in three cycles) melaphyre and rhyolite effusions and with the deposition of tuffs and 
ignimbrites. The several hundred metres thick complex of volcanics and tuffs was eroded 
to form a mountain range, at the foot of which proluvial sediments (volcano-detrital 
conglomerates, breccias and sandstones of the Oliv�tin Member) cumulated at a great ex
tent; lacustrine deposits of a reducing environment (Walchia Shales of the Olivetin Mem
ber) were laid down in a more distant area. 

The tectogenesis at the end of the Autunian and at the beginning of the Saxonian led 
to great changes in the configuration qf the sedimentary area. A basin of the bolson 
type came into being, which was at first filled with proluvial and colluvial deposits. 
Subsequently, the environment assumed the character of alluvial plains of intermittent 
streams ·w1th temporary lakes (Trutnov Formation). In this and in the following periods 
(Thuringian) the climate became most arid. No eolian sediments have been freserved in
the basin, but their existence is evidenced by the wind-worn clastic material, trans
ported by streams and deposited inside the basin. During the Thuringian (Bohuslavice 
Formation) the basin was being filled with sediments of short intermittent streams, 
which were exposed to the influence of subaerial agencies for a long time, as is docu
mented by the carbonate crusts. 

Formation composed of deposits of the permanent streams and partly also of through
drainage lakes provides evidence of a new more humid period. 

Volcanic activity 

The Intra-Sudetic Basin is one of the Permo-Carboniferous areas of the Bohemian Mas
sif that are characterized by volcanic activity of great extent and intensity. The vol
canic products cover 15 % of the basin area. 

The volcanism occurred in two phases, the first one in the Carboniferous, attaining 
maximum intensity in the Westphalian, and the second in the lower Permian, particular
ly in the Autunian. Petrographically, the volcanics fall into the group of acid rocks 
(rhyolitoids) and into the group of intermediate to basic rocks (melaphyres). Rhyoli
toids corresponds in composition to rhyolites, rhyodacites to dacites; the melaphyric 
rocks range from quartz latites through quartz latite-andesites to quartz latite-basalts 
(which are most abundant), latite-andesite and latite-basalts to the field of basalts 
and andesites. In the S102: K2o + Na2o die.gram the rhyolitoids are definitely in the
field of subalkalic rocks, whereas melaphyres fall more or less evenly in the subalka
lic end alkalic fields. In the AFM diagram the majority of both these rock types fall 
in the alkalic-calcareous suite and only a part of melaphyres extends to the tholeiitic 
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series. A great difference between the melapbyre and reyolite volcanics exists in the 
index of explosivity. Whereas it is low in melaphyre volcanics, which make up prevalent
ly small lava bodies, rhyolitic rocke build up extensive bodies of pyroclastic or ignim
brite character. Of the acid volcanic bodies only the complex of the Vrani hory Hills is 
exclusively of lava type. Magmas of the both rock groups existed perceptible separately. 
There were fundamental differences like in locating of their supply pathes, like in their 
nwnber. Rhyolitoids, usually of explosive character, are to be derived from one or.some 
more centres, while melaphyres originated from a great number of local throats. 

3. General characterization of the type profile

The presented type profile demonstrates the filling of the Bohemian part of the Intra
Sudetic Ba.ein from oldest Carboniferous sediments transgressing on the crystalline base
ment to youngest sediments which are considered as the Lower Triassic on the base of the 
lithological analogy and the correlation with the North-Sudetic Basin. 

The sedimentary filling of the basin continued after a great sedimentary gap in the 
Mesozoic by the marine Upper Cretaceous sediments (at the base partly lacustrine and 
brackish) corresponding to the Cenomanian to Upper Turonian. These sediments have been 
preserved in the axial part of the basin. 

The type profile has been constructed for a major part of stratigraphical units with 
regard to entire lithological profiles that had been obtained from the boreholes made 
in the basin. The profile of each lithostratigraphical unit (member, formation) repre
sents an idealized profile of the most complete development of the basin. Thicknesses of 
the units represent median values; these have been chosen to express right conception 
concerning the total thickness of the basinal filling. 

The age of the Carboniferous and Permian units has been paleontologically (esp. paleo
botanically) proved. The iacl�r Formation holds the most fossiliferous layers and there
fore can be devided in detail on the biostratigraphical base. The paleofloristical hori
zons decrease upwards. The age of the units classi:fied to the Sa.xonian, Thuringian and 
Lower Triassic has not been biqstratigraphically proved. 

Individual lithostratigraphical units are defined by characteristic lithotypes and by 
percentual proportion of sediments and volcanics in profile. Individual units (:formations 
and mem�ers) are determined in·that way that correspond to sedimentary cycles of the high 
order. Sedimentary gaps and places of unconformable stratification are given in profile 
as well. They represent the periods with raised tectonic activity, so as they are given 
in the chapter 2. 

Cyclic sedimentation has been ascertained in the sediments of the Upper Carboniferous 
and Autunian. While more phased cycles occur in the Carboniferous (especially during the 
periods with the origin of coal seams), two-,or three-phases cycles (rhythms) originated 
in the Autunian. 
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Altogether eight megacycles have been determined in the Upper Carboniferous end Per-· 
mian. Two megacycles correspond to the �acl�r Formation, the same number to the Odolov 
ona. The Chvale� and Broumov Formations represent each by itself one megacycle. 

The•filling of the basin belongs mostly to the macrofacies as follows: proluvial, 
alluvial (especially during Upper Carboniferous), lacustrine (especially during Autunian) 
and volcanic (especially during Upper Carboniferous). A deluvial macrofacies occurs sub
ordinately. 

4. Lithological characterization of the stratigraphic units

The first sedimentary cycle, which very likely began in the Upper Tournaisian, is con
tinental ("fluviatile Culm" - conglomerates, breccias, greywackes); the second cycle be
gan with marine transgression in the Upper Vis6an ("marine Culm") - greywackes, siltsto
nes,occasionally carbonates. It ended with the sea retreat ("Transitional beds") and grad
ed into the continental cycle of the·Walbrzych Formation of Namurian A age. The main sed
imentary area filled with several hundred to thousand metres thick sediments of Lower Car
boniferous and Namurian age was situated in the northern and eastern parts of the present 
Intra-Sudetic Basin; it did not extend far into Bohemia or the deposits have not been 
there preserved. In the Bohemian portion of the basin they have been so far found only 
near Zacl�r and KrAlovec in the NW; lithologically they correspond to the Blazk6w Forma
tion in Poland. 

Zacl�r Formation 

In the predominant part of the Bohemian limo of the basin, sedimentation begins with 
the megacycle of the �acl�r Formation, which rests directly on the crystalline basement 
(except to the N and NE of Zacl�r). 

The Zacl�r Formation crops out along the margin of the Bohemian limb of the basin, 
except in the s, where it is truncated by the Hronov-Pori�i fault. This formation is 
composed for the most part by a cyclic sequence of conglomerate, sandstone, siltstone 
and claystone, in places with coal seams; the rocks show a characteristic grey colora
tion. At the base of the higher order cycles· there are very coarse-grained, often dis
tinctly polymictic conglomerates. Oha�acteristic of the Zacl�r Formation is the presence 
of oligomictic conglomerates, fine to medium-grained, with pebbles of stable rocks with 
sandstone to greywacke matrix and mostly siliceous cement. 

The cyclic structure, differences in the composition of conglomerates and the pres
ence of individual lithological types made it possible to divide the Zaclbr Formation. 

The L a m p e r t 1 c e 14 e m b e r  1s distinguished by cyclothems with large num
ber of coal seams (the �verma Mine Group of Coals nee.r Zacl6r includes as many as 52 
seams). The Formation is developed on the one hand in depressions filled with Lower Car
boniferous beds, attaining there its maximum thickness (up to 680 m nee.r ZacUr and 
Krilovec) and on the other in depressions in the crystalline basement. 
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The P r  k e n n� D ü 1 - Z a ä r k y M e m b e r  has a stable thiclmess of 
150 - 300 m, and the proportion of coe.rse-grained conglomerates increases and the number 
of cyclothems decreases in 1t. The riebest Group of Coa,ls contains 8 - 11 coal seams with 
characteristic whitish tonstein intercalations. 

The P e t  r o v i c e  M e m b e r  (thiclmess 50 - 350 m), is distinguished by very 
coarse-grained conglomerates (e.g. Krenov and Hronov Conglomerates) and layers of ve.ri
egated and reddish mudstones. The Krenov Conglomerates in the NW contain boulders of 
orthogneiss and the Hronov CongJ..omerates bear large pebbles of quarzi te and volcanics 
decomposed into clayey material in the Hronov area. 

The period of most intensive Upper Carboniferous volcanism was synchronous with the 
deposition of the Zaclbr Formation (melaphyres and rhyolite tuffs in the Prkeney Diil
�dhk;y Member end particularly in the Petrovice Member). 

0dolov Formation 

The 0dolov Formation is formed predominantly of red and grey aleuropelites with sub
ordinate coal seams and limestones, and of fine-grained psammites, which alternate with 
coarse-grained sandstones, arkoses and rare conglomerates. Metamorphic rocke and gran
itoids are more abundant in sandstones than in the �acl�r Formation. 

In the central pe.rt the 0dolov Formation can be divided into the Svatofl.ovice end 
Jivka Members. In the S v  a t o n o v i c e  M e m b e r  the· aleuropelites cover more 
than 50 %. They are reddish in colour. Typical rocke of the lower Svatonovice Member 
are lithic and polymictic sandstones composed of various quarzitic rocke and lese of 
qua.rtz grains. 

The layers of variegated mudstones occasionally contain nodules and beds of limestone. 
In the Lower Svatonovice Member the Carboniferous volcanism ende, being represented by 
thin, extensive bodies of effusive melaphyre. In the upper part of the Svatoiovice Member 
grey aleuropelites and fine-grained psammites predominate; feldspathic sandstones are 
subordinate. The sequence shows cyclic structure. Cyclothems with as meny as six members 
and fairly extensive coal seams are concentrated into two seam horizons: the lower with 
one nearly continuous seam and. the upper with three seams. 

The J 1 v k a !4 e m b e r attains the maximum thickness of 1100 m in the centre of 
the south-western limb around Chvale� and Radvanice and consists mainly of arkoses-with 
conglomerate layers. Typical rocks of the Jivka Member are coarse-grained Zaltmen Arko
ses, frequently with layers of polymictic conglomerates. Silicified woods of Dadoxylon 
type are often found in the arkoses; coal seams occur in grey mudstones in the upper 
part of the unit. The Radvanice Group of Coals with six to nine seams of relatively 
large extent is 150 - 180 m thick. Separate coal-bearing layers constitute the lower 
lying Bystr6 Horizon (1 - 2 seams) and the deepest zones of Vitovy doly Horizon. 
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-Chvale� Formation / 

The Chvale� Formation was deposited after a hiatus evidenced by consp�cuous erosion 
of the Odolov Formation and by a slightly transgressive character of the' unit. The 
Chvale� Formation is a cyclic complex of conglomerates, sandstones and mudstones with 
limestone interbeds. The aggregate thickness is about 350 m. The conglomerates are mar
kedly polymictic and coarse-grained at the base. They make up relatively stable, well 
traceable layers.in the field, which permit of further subdivision. 

The carbonate component is represented by limestone concretions, and is concentrated 
in more granular layers in the rhythmically bedded types. Variegated, predominantly grey
ish-violet and greenish- g�ey mudstones form continuous horizons. Thinly bedded calcar
eous clayey siltstones contain shells of the molluscan genus Anthracosia and other organic 

remains (Anthracosian Shales). Variegated·aleuropelites occasionally grade into grey 
silty-clayey rocke interbedded with pelites containing bituminous admixture and isolated 
coal seams (Bybni�ek near Bernartice). From the persistent carbonate layers organodetri
tal limestones with chert predominate and calcareous dolomites are subordinate. 

The lower·part of the V e r n b r o v i c e  M e m b e r ,  about 140 m thick, is com
posed of coarse�grained conglomerates and one persistent layer of variegated and grey 
aleuropelites within the roof (the Vernbfovice Limestone Horizon). The about 200 m thick 
B e� k o v M e m b e r  is poorer in conglomerates, but the rhythmically bedded aleu
ropelites are most frequent. The Be�kov Limestone Horizon in the upper part of the unit 
consists of several layers of carbonate-bearing variegated and grey aleuropelites. 

Volcanic rocke are represented in the Chvale� Formation by thin (of dm-order) tuff 
and tuffite beds1 tuffites are either sandy rocks with magmatically corroded quartz and 
with biotite, or variegated claystones with clay minerals showing a mixed illite and mont
morillonite structure. 

Broumov Formation 

The Broumov Formation (800 - 1000 m thickness) is characterized by an alternation of 
aleuropelites with predominantly fine-grained psammites. _The rocke are dominantly of red 
colour. Variegated and grey siltstones and claystones are lithologically conspicuous but 
of subordinate amount. They contain interbeds of carbonates and bituminous claystones. 
The Broumov Formation displays a rhythmic structure. 

The No w a Ru d a  M e m b e r  is the subunit of the greatest thickness of the 
Broumov Formation, attaining 300 m. Sandstones and arkosic sandstones, typical rock of 
the subunit, are usually fine- and medium-grained. The top part 1s formed by a rhyolite 
complex, ·up to several hundred metres thick, which is built up of effusive rhyolite bod
ies, ignimbrites and thick tuff deposits. 

The O 11 v � t 1 n M e m b e r  (200 m, and including volcanics, up to 380 m thick) 
1s developed 1D. two lithofacies. The volcano-detrital facies 1s characterized by varie
gated conglomerates, breocias and sandstones with solely volcanic olasts; it oonstitutes 
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the internal rim of the outcropping Nowa Ruda Member. Towards the S and SE this.facies 
passes finger-like into the facies of Walchia Shales, which is represented by grey, 
rhytbmically bedded siltstones and claystones containing plant reroains, by bitwninous 
pelites and limestones with interbeds of fine-grained sandstones cemented by dolomite. 
The Ruprechtice Limestone Horizon (variegated mudstones a.nd light-grey foasiliferous 
iimestones) is developed continuously through both these facies complexes; its base di
vides the Oliv�tin Member into the upper and lower parts. The facies of Walchia Shales 
is confined to the upper part. The Autunian volcanism continued during the Olivö'tin Mem
ber with recurrent melaphyre effusions (Sonov group) and rhyolite tuffs. 

The M a r t 1 n k o v i c· e M e m b e r  (300 m in thickness) is composed of the 
finest-grained sediments of Permian age. Variegated mudstones with limestone beds (in 
places dolomitic and of organogenic origin) and occasional cherts make up three persist
ent horizons: the Viznov (at the base), Hejtmänkovice (in the middle) and Jetrichov 
(at the top) ones. 

Trutnov Formation 

The lower boundary of the formation is unconformable: the unconformity is erosional 
in the Broumov area and angular in the south-western limb. The thickness varies from 
20 m in the SSW to about 300 m in the Broumov area. The sequence consists of generally 
reddish aleuropelites, psammites and psephites. Unstratified aleuropelites with dispersed 
sand grains and bimodal sandstones are characteristic rock types. Carbonates, predominant
ly calcite or calcite with dolomite, are usually dispersed as cement. The basal conglom
erates and breccias va:ry greatly in thickness and grain-size. Characteristic feature of 
sandstones is the presence of perfectly rounded coarse grains in the basic fine-grained 
fraction. 

Bohuslavice Formation 

The Bohuslavice Formation is connected with the Trutnov Formation by a rapid rhythmi
cal transition. Its thickness ranges from 80 to 120 m, dropping to 30 m. The Formation 
is a sequence of psammites and scarser psephites of various grain-size. Carbonates are 
non-uniformly distributed. Absence of stratification and poor sorting is characteristic 
of all rock -types. Variegated mottled dolomitic sandstones and arkoses, often with pea
gravel admixture are typical rocks of the unit. The carbonate (dolomite and dolomite with 
calcite) gives a characteristic texture to the rock: freely scattered coarse sand grains 
in carbonate matrix. The carbonate component is also concentrated into nodules. Another 
widespread rock are reddish-brown poorly sorted sandstones with silty-clayey matrix and 
a very small amount of c.arbonate cement. 

Bohdasin Formation 

The Bohdas1n Formation (total thickness up to 120 m) build up a sequence of f1ne- to 
coarse-grained sandstones and subordinate conglomerates, commonly with inclined bedding 
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and an iu�reased clay cement. PsaJllJDites are represented by polymictic varicoloured band
ed sandstones end by whitish and mottled arkosic sandstones containing abundant kaoliniz
ed feldspars. In the uppermost part, quartzose sandstones with clayey cement (minerals 
of the kaolinite group) and the underlying so-called "variegated'horizon" (claystones, 
·varicoloured banded clayey sandstones) have been preserved.

Paleontology 

The oldest Carboniferous and Permian plant remains in the Intra-Sudetic Basin have 
been found in the �acl6r area (in the B3::azk6w Formation). The younger, Westphalian A 
flora comes from a thick fossiliferous sequence of the Lampertice Member. The flora 
at the base of this unit may be even of Namurian C age. The plant assemblage found near 
Petrovice in the Svato�ovice area, 1s greatly 1mpoverished due to a considerable reduc
tion of the thickness of sediments. The Prkenn� Dß.1-��ky Member yielded paleontological 
evidence from the �acl6r area as far as_from �därky. The flora is of Westphalian B age 
and in the SE it is enriched with some Westphalian C species; in the Svatonovice area it 
extends to the basal beds of the Petrovice Member. The Westphalian plant assemblage from 
the upper part ,of the Petrovice Member is known to occur from Lhota near Trutnov as far 
as the Svatonovice area (red mudstones of the Lower Svatonovice Member). In the Upper 
Svatonovice Member the Lower Stephanian flora is distributed from Debrn6 to Hronov. Abun
dant Middle Stephanian floral finds derive from the upper part of the Jivka Member (be
tween Hronov and the Vrani hory and near Radvanice). Stratigraphically younger material 
comes from the Autunian beds: the Vern6rovice Formation in the north-western part of the 
basin yielded a small amount of specimens, but the Broumov Formation around Broumov is 
very rich in plant remains. 

Palynological study have shown that the coal seams of the Lampertice Member are very 
poor in megaspore species. On the contrary, the miospore assemblage, howeve�, is unusual
ly rich; it contains characteristic Westphalian A species, some of which disappear grad
ually in the following Prkerucy Ddl-Zaärky and Petrovice Members. The Svatonovice Member 
bears some stratigraphically signiffcant elements which would warrant its classification 
as Westphalian D. The Jivka Member is rich in couunon Stephanian species, but the Vern6-
rovice, Nowa Ruda ·and Olivetin Members of Permian age contain very poor spore assemblage 
both in amount and species. 

The most important faunal specirnens come from the Broumov Formation. Vertebrates have 
been found mainly in the limestones of the Olivetin Member (Ruprechtice and Otovice Lime
stones), molluscs and conchostraca in the HejtmAnkovice Limestone Horizon of the Martin
kovice Member. 

5. Conclusions

The origin of the Intra-Sudetic Basin, with regard to the Late Paleozoic sed.imentary
area, is referred to the early Variscan orogenesis (the Bretonian Phase). The onset of 
the filling coincided after fundamental orogenetic metamorphic processes with the Lower 

\ 
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Carboniferous when principal massifs at the border of the Bohemian Massif were formed. 

The Intra-Sudetic Basin came into being amidst the West-Sudetic Unit of the Variscan 
metamorphites, where the north-eastern spur of the Variscan median mass of the Bohemian 
Massif was projected to the Sovi hory Mts. block. However, it is situated at the periph
ery of the intermediate mass in the neighbourhood of the Lower Carboniferous miogeo
syncline, having some communication with it for a short time. The Intra-Sudetic Basin 
can be structurally regarded to inner molassic depression of the Variscan orogenetic 
belt; it changed its character du.ring the Late Paleozoic in the continental (inland, 
limnic) basin. Through this anomalous change and through its position at the periphery 
of the Variscan median mass the Intra-Sudetic Basin wrenches itself out of a scheme of 
other continental basins in Bohemia and Moravia. 

A special position of the basin in the peripheral zone of the median mass, which was 
during the Late Paleozoic period tectonically more labil as to the core part of _it caused 
that the filling and forming process of the basin per:formed during the whole epoch of 
the Variscan tectogenesis. This fact is to be considered as an extraordinary phenomenon 
within the entire European Variscan orogenetic belt. 

A long termed tectogenetical history of the basin terminated during the period of 
Saxonic tectogenesis, when came into being recent independent structure o-r- the West
Sudetic regional geologic unit of the Bohemian Maas. 
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E:xplanatory Notes to tbe Lithotectonic Profile 
of tbe Permo-Carboniferous Basins of the Central Bohemian Region 

(Comment to Annex 25)

by 

V. HOLUB1) 

1. General cbaracterization of tbe entire sedimentary area 

301 

The presented profile represents the most extensive are.a of tbe continental'Late Pal
eozic basins of the Bohemian Massif. Basins in the western and central Bohemia, from the 
Carboniferous occurrence at Stlibro in tbe soutb-western neighbourhood of Plzei in the 
West, to the Mieno Basin in central Bobemia in the East, belong into tbe group of the 
Permo-Carboniferous Bnsins of tbe Central Bohemian Region. The Mar�ovice-Bezd�z eleva
tion (being directed from Doksy NNE of Praha to Ml.ada Boleslav) is considered as a boand
ary of mentioned region with tbe Sudetic area. In the idealized profile is presented op
timal development of the separate basins and depressions. 

A number of basins and minor erosional outliers also belong to this group. Soma of 
these basins represent classical areas for the fundamental research of tbe entire Car
boniferous of tbe Bohemian Massif·. In the western part of the area Permo-Carboniferous 
sediments crop out, in tbe eastern part tbey are concealed by younger formations. The 
main basins, from west to aast, belonging to the group of tbe Permo-Carboniferous of the 
Central Bohemian Region are as follows: the Carboniferous at Stf1bro, the basins of 
Plzen, Man�tln, Radnice, Zihle, Rakovnlk and Kladno. The Fermo-Carboniferous sediments 
of the Roudnice, �eska Kamenice and·Mseno basins are overlain b� younger formations. 

The determination of tne stratigraphic positio� and age of the most important coai 
basins of this area is based on a long tradition (the first written data about coal min
ing concerning the Malfi PHlepy.Carboniferous occurrence originate from fifteenth cen
tury), and the respective problems have. alr.eady been geologically solved in rough out
line in the second half of the 19th century, except for the areas where the Permo-Car
boniferous bas been encoimte�ed ol:lly recently by boreboles in concealed coalfields. For 

1)Geological Survey, Frag�e. ÖSSR, 11821 Praha 1, Malostransk� nfimest119
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Bohemia into Sudeten area, the maximal tbickness of tbe Upper StepbanJ.an to Lower Au
tunian deposits existed. The youngest sediments of the Central Bobemian Permo-Carbon
iferous Region belong to Lower Autunian. Deposita of Upper Autunian and Saxonian have 
not been evidenced. 

we suppose that Saalic tectogenesis has not given up entirely the sedimentation ac
tivity but sediments originated in small thickness bad been denudated during sedimentary 
gap in the Mesozoic with respect to certain stagnation and later to uplifting of the 
basinal areas. 

Genu1ne fold structures do not occurr in the basins of this region, as i.g. in tbe 
Upper Silesian Basin, or in the .Sudeten area. According to general tectonic structure 
basins of the Central Bohemian Permo-Carboniferous Region can be devided into two groups: 

1. �n the first one belong the Rakovn1k, Kladno, Roudnice n. Labem and Mseno Basins which
form a wide continuous stripe of the Permo-Carboniferous in the Central Bohemia. From
the tectonical point of view they form one great sedimentary area being general or
dered into a megasyncline of asymmetric structure with an axis excentrical shifted
to the Nortb,

2. Into the second g�oup belong the basins in the western Bobemia (Plzen, Manöt1n, Zihle,
and Radnice) and small isolated occurrences in the South of the region. These basins
are tectonically strong broken by radial faults into separate blocke forming trenches
and horste. These blocks can be considered as denudation relics of an originally con
tinuous cover tbat remained best saved in the downthrown blocks.

Paleogeography and tectogenetical evolution 

Oldest sediments or1ginated around the basinal slopes and are of coluvial and delu
vial type. Their character was considerably influenced by the relief, and their thick
ness reached in places several hundred metres. In the flat areas (valleys and alluvial 
plains) fluviatile deposits came into existence. In places lacustrine and paludial sed
iments originated. In time of the Radnice Coals sedimentation there are records for 
stabi�ization of the sedimentation area, simultaneously with explosional volcanic ac
tivity1 The overlying sediments of the Radnice Coal Horizon represent moderate rejuve
nation\of the relief with local erosions. The Lubn� Coals Horizon stands for certain
stabilization of the sedimentation region. A considerable sedimentation gap arose be
tween the Radnice Member (Westphalian C) and Nyrany Member (Westphalian D). At that 
time outstanding change of the basinal form with remarkable enlargement of the sedimen
tation area came into being. Regional rejuvenation of a relief influenced expanding of 
sedimentary area (Miro�ov conglomerates). "These movements are due to the Asturian Phase. 
At the boundary between westphalian and Stephanian local erosions in the marginal parts 
arose; in,basinal centres the sedimentatio� continued without distinct gaps. During 
Cantabri� and Stephanian A first typical red beds originated. Before sedimentation of 
the Jelenice Member local erosions originated, The sedimentation of the M�ec Member 
passed under regional wide-spreading of the lake environment, when gigantic lakes arosed 
through the entire area of western and central Bobemia. These conditions were changed 
during the sedimentation of the Hfedle Member (fluvial and deltaic deposits). Short time 

r 
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3. General charakterization of the ,t:ype profile

The presented type profile demonstrates the filling of the Central Bohemian Permo
Carboniferous Basin. This basin includes Permo-Carboniferous continental basins in West
ern and Central Bohemia, and those underlying the Bohemian Cretaceous Basin till the 
Marsovice Bezd�z Elevation, too. This elevation devides the mentioned region from the 
Sudeten. The stratigraphical range is defined from Westphalian B - C till Lower Permian. 
A rough st�atigraphical division have been introduced by WEITHOFER (1896) and PETRASCHECK 
(1921-23) and is used till now. Several new modifications have been proposed later. In 
our profile there is applied that form, which is used in new geological maps. 

The type profile has been constructed for the optimal development of the filling and 
is valid for all single and partial basins and denudation occurrences of the Permo
Carboniferous inside the respective area. The profile has been elaborated on the base 
of many boring-profiles, which have been made during last thirty years. Geological re
search has reached therefore detailed level. The p�ofile of each lithostratigraphical 
unit represents an idealised profile of its most complete development. Various type of 
the relief, tectonic activity in the source areas and mobility of the basinal bottom are 
documented by various values of thickness, which are given in both limiting values. The 
thicknesses of oldest units are influenced by the period, when the sedimentation started. 

Transport of detritus can be mostly characterized as short, at the basal sediments 
and at some younger deposits that originated on the base of sedimentary cycles as local; 
direction of transport has in mentioned area not been systematically measured. In the 
column of pebble composition there are shown the fundamental changes in a gravel fraction 
in various megacycles. The distinctive change of the source area (the Ore Mountains) is 
marked at the base of Lina Formation. 

An age of the units has been proved by macrofossils and spores. The floral assem
blages are decisive for the determination of the age of lithostratigraphical units. 
These assemblages occur ingrey coloured sequences and coal-bearing horizons mostly and 
in grey and variegated horizons of red-beds sequences. These grey horizons represent 
more humid per!ods in the sequence. Faunal rests are not so abundant; the rests obtained 
are not modern biostratigraphically elaborated. The exact time when the sedimentation of 
the Late Paleozoic terminated has not been yet adduced. 

Individual lithostratigraphical units are in profile defined by characteristic litho
types and by percentual proportion of sediments and volcanics. Individual units (for
mations and members) are determined in that way as corresponding to sedimentary cycles 
of high order. Sedimentary gaps and places of unconformable stratification are given in 
the profile as well. They represent periods with raised tectonic activity, so as they 
are given in the chapter 2. 

Cyclic sedimentation has been as�ertained in all Permo-Carboniferous stratas and is 
schematically evidenced in the profile. The determined cycles are of various orders (two 
or three orders). In the whole sequence eight megacycles have been ascertained. 
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Sedimentation conditions were dependent on the sedimentary environment and paleogeo

graphical conditions. The basinal fillings belong mostly to the macrofacies as follows: 
fluvial, alluvial, lacustrine; volcanic facies has three maximums (Westphalian B - C), 
Stephanian B (lower part) and Stephanian C. Paludial, eluvial, colluvial and deluvial 

sediments are represented not too frequently. Rarely deltaic (during sedimentation of 

the Hredle Member) and eolian (partly during deposition of the youngest sediments of the 
L1ne Formation) are present. 

4. Charakterization of the stratigraphical units

With regard to the fact that certain migration of the sedimentary area took place 

during the deposition, the oldest units display the most complete development in the 

soutbern part of the oasins, while the optimal development of the youngest units (Steph
anian C and Lower Permian in age) can be found in .the northern part. Some migration is 

documented in the direction from west to east as well. It demonstrates the fact that the 
Kladno-Plzen Formation misses fast and the Tynec Formation is strongly reduced in eastern 

part of the sedimentary area (the M�eno Basin). Soma smaller occurrences contain limited 
successions only, these usually represent oldest sediments of the basinal fills (usually 

only a part of the lladno-Plze� Formation. 

4.1. Stratigraphy and lithology 

Kladno-Plzen Formation 

The Kladno-Plzen li'ormation (PETRASCHECK 1921-23) or Lower Grey Formation (WEITHOFER 
1896) or Formation No. 1 is formed by grey conglomerates and breccias, sandstones with 
arkosic proportion and arkoses, dark-grey siltstones, claystones, bituminous coal, in

tercalations of tu.ffogenous rocks and clay-carbonates, as well as tonsteins" grey and 
partly red and variegated basal breccias and"Conglomerates, aleuropelites with coarser 
clastic admixture form the fossil weathering mantle at the base of tne Carboniferous. 
The sediments display distinct cyclic structure. Economically the Radnice Formation is 

the most important coal-bearing formation of the entire sequence. Its constituent mem

bers are those of Radnice and Nyrany • 

. The R a d  n i c e M e m b e r usually commences with a suite of basal c.lastics, 

several tens of metres thick, The filling of basal depressions began with these clastics. 
The basal part of the Radnice Member contains the Plzen seams which are described from 

the Plzen District and rather insignificant from the point of exploitation view. It is 
followed by the Radnice Seam Group containing two mineable coals. The Lower Radnice Seam 
(also the Basal Kladno Seam) was formed in local depressions, its thickness in the Kladno 

Basin being on the average 1 - 1.5 m. The subsequent and regionally very important and 
chronostratigraphically significant "Whetstone Horizon" separates the Upper ·Radnice Seam 

from the Löwer one. It is composed of various types of acid tu.ffaceous rocks (at the 
base a typical development of sandy material and higher up fined tu.ff layers and tuffites). 

The Whetstone Horizon is overlain by the Upper Radnice Seam (or Main Kladno seam), pre-
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sently worked mainly in the Kladno area where the thickness in average 1s 6 - 8 m. 

The Radnice seam group is overlain by the beds containing the Lubna Seiun Horizon. It 
comprise� several coal seams, beds of refractory claystones and tuffaceous strata. The 
Lubna Coal of Seams has been originally described from Rakovn!k area ·and will be ex
ploited in the new coal district at Slany. 

The younger unit of the Kladno-Plze� Formation is the N y  ra n y M e m b e r
of Westphalian D age. At its base a complex of conglomerates, sandstones and arkoses 
occurs. lt is fairly conspicuous in places and is known as the Miro�ov Arkoses. The 
Nyrany Group of coal seams are workable especially in the Plze� Basin. 

Tynec Formation 

The Tynec (Lower Red) Formation (Formation No •. II) consists mostly of red and varie
gated clastic sedi.ments. Unfortunatelly, it does not contain any conspicuous and later
ally stable lithological markers which allow a more detailed regional subdivision. Im
persistent thin coals are sometimes present. 

Slany Formation 

.The Slany (Upper Gray) Formation (Formation No. III) can be subdivided into subordinate 
lithostratigraphic units. The basal unit is represented by the Je 1 e n i c e M e m -
b e r  • In the Mseno and Plzen basins, this member contains caal seams. Tuffaceous rocks 
(crystalline tonsteins) form partings in the coal bearing beds. 

From the point of correlation view, the M s e c  M e m b e r  is the most·impor
tant unit being most persistent lithological horizon of all basins of the Central Bohemi
an Region. lt originated in an extensive and relatively deep lake which accumulatea grey
black mudstones with a low content of b�tuminous material and with abundant organic re
mains among which fish scales and coprolites predominate. The M�ec Member contains a num
ber of layers of argillitized acid tuffs, which are usua�ly fine laminated. After the 
nature of the laminae they can be regarded as having been formed at the rate of one lam
ina per year so that they repres�nt varvites (according to SKOCEK 1968). 

The H re d l.e M e m b e r  is composed of rapidly alternating siltstones, sand
stones and mudstones, showing a marked lamination. They were formed in a fluviatile to 
lacustrine-fluviatile (deltaic) environment. Soma authors (e.g. NEMEJC 1934; PESEK 1968) 
join the Msec and Hredle Members into one unit (Malesice Member). 

The L e d c e M e m b e r  consinsts of psammitic deposits of alluvial origin. 

The K o u n o v M e m b e r  includes the Kounov Seam Group which is composeu of 
lower and upper seam horizon. The coals are discontinuous and occur over certain parts 
of the area of sedimenation only (esp. in the Kladno and Rakovnik Basins). Nevertheless, 
all over the area there it is possible to recognize at least the barren representatives 
of this coals. 
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The youngest unit of the Slany Formation, the K a m e n  n y M o s t  M e m b e r , 
originated in the Kladno and Rakovn!k Basins only; in other basins a sedimentation gap 
came into existence during the deposition of this unit. 

L!ne Formation 

L!ne (Upper Red) Formation (Formation No. IV) contains a sequence of red and varie
gated rocks with grey horizons, which are significant for correlation. The rocks of la
custrine origin contain freshwater limestones, cherts and especially, tuffaceous rocks 
(kaolinized and montmorillonitized sandy to lapilli-grade rhyolitic tuffs and tuffites 
attesting to a syncbronous volcanism). In grey horizons tbin coal seams appear. The la
custrine limestones and mudstones carry small remains of freshwater fauna (lamellibrancbs, 
conchostraca etc.). 

The Carboniferous-Permian boundary is placed within the L!n� Formation, the lower part 
being considered as Stepbanian C and the upper part as lower Autunian. These age attri
butions are based on the geological data interpretation and on tbe correlation with tbe 
Permian strata in the Sudetic region. 

4.2. Paleontology 

Biostratigrapby of this area is based on tbe fossil flora assemblages, which are very 
rieb in grey coloured sequences, especially in coal-bearing stratas. Palynological stud
ies are also of great importance. Lacustrine deposits display fauna remains, wbich have 
not been studied systematically (especially in carbonates and calcitic aleuropelites). 
Paleontological investigations dates from the early 19tb century onwards. 

The flora of the Radnice Member is very rieb and is generally considered as cbarac
teristic of westphalian C; HAVLENA (1964) regarded tbe flora of tbe horizon of the Upper 
Radnice Seam as representing tbe Westphalian B/C boundary, and therefore tbe lower part 
of the Radnice Member is assigned to tbe upper Westphalian B. 

The Iossil floral rests from tbe Nyrany Member, best known from the north-western limb 
of the Kladno Basin and from tbe Plzen Basin, contain an assemblage giving evidence for 
the Westpbalian D age. 

The Tynec Formation contains well marked Stephanian flora wbicb was assigned to the 
Stephanian A age, but wbich, according to R. WAGNER (1977), may be later in age, probably 
upper Stephanian B. Plant fossils occur mainly in grey intercalations and rarely in the 
red-coloured beds. 

Tbe Slany Formation contains several borizons rich in fossil· flora (especially in coal
bearing intervals). The assemblages are all similar and are clearly Stepbanianfuin charac
ter. It is assigned to tbe Stephanian B. In tbe seam horizon of the Jelenice ·Member a 
rieb Stepbanian flora occurs, wbich does not differ from tbose found in the top part of 
tbe Slany Formation. The coal seams of the Jelenice Member have also yielded abundant 
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spores. Lacustrine shales contain faunal remains of the groups Conchostraca, Lamelli

branchiata and Pisces. The M�ec Member contain abundant organic remains among which fish 

scales and coprolites predominate. The plant remains are small and they are found dis

persed in various localities within the extensive lake, having been transported by slow 

moving currents. 

The plant remains of the Hredle Member are analogous to those found in the preceding 

units, except for small difference which can be attributed to different habitats from 

which part of the plant material was derived. - The Ledce Member is almest devoid of 

fossil rests. 

During the sedimentation of the Kounov Member good conditions existed in many areas 

for the deposition of plant remains. Faunal remains have been recovered f�om lacustrine 

shales, and the formation has also vielded spore assemblages of Stephanian character. 

The Stephanian part of the L!n� Formation contains, as in the Tynec Formation, a much 

smaller percentage of plant fossils in the red sediments than in grey or differently 

variegated layers. In the red deposits small Walchia fragments are almest the only plant 

fossil preserved. From the other sediments, and especially from the grey layers, the 

common species of the Slany Formation are recorded. Relatively much more remains of fos

sil fauna are present (Pisces, Insects, Lamellibranchs, Ostracods, Conchostraca et cet.). 

5. Conclusions

The Permo-Carboniferous basins of the Central and Western Bohemia lie unconformably

on the folded Early Paleozoic and Proterozoic rocks of the Tepll-Barrandian region as 

well as on granitoid intrusives of Variscan and pre-Variscan age. 

Sedimentation occurred in the Central Bohemian Permo-Carboniferous Region in mega

folded structures of the basement, partly came into being in tectonical predisposed 

trenches, but not simultaneously. The gradual beginning of sedimentation can be followed 
in various places of the basins, where it occurred partly by overlapping of the younger 

units over underlying elevations inside of basins, which morphologically devided the en

tire sedimentary area at the beginning of sedimentation, partly by shifting of the sed

imentary area generally northwards and north-eastwards. The origin of the Central Bohem

ian Permo-Carboniferous was provoked by early sub-Asturian Phase. Their sedimentary area 

extended northwestward, northward and northeastward of the "Core area of the massif", 

which is the assyntian consolidated central block of the massif. 

Originally separated sedimentary areas joined together in the later evolution (during 

the Stephanian, largest was during Stephanian C to Lower Autunian). 

Deposition originated in the post-geosynclinal phase of the Variscan orogenic cycle. 

The basinal fillings are to be considered as molassoid fills in intramontane depressions 

formed after the Variscan fold movements. 

314 • 
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The basinal fills consists mainly of clastic sediments representing a periodic influx 
from the denuded part of the crystalline massives in the neighbourhood source areas. They 
are characterized by a cyclic sedimentation. Coal-bearing nature of these fills reflect 
the gradual decrease in humidit� of the climate which shows gradually sparser intervals 
of precipitation, particularly.during the upper Stephanian and Permian times. During the 
more humid intervals mainly grey formations with coal seams were deposited, whilst during 
the arid intervals of the Carboniferous reddish brown formations arose (a variegated fa
cies including proper beds). Four times regular changes of coloration of the fill based 
the division into the two grey and two red formations. Tbis div�sion arosed at the end 
of tbe 19th century and has been valid till recent time, when the division based on re
gional names of the lithostratigraphical units was introduced. 

Tbe sedimentation of the Late Paleozoic of tbe Central Bohemian region was associated 
with outpouring of acidic and basic lavas. Volcanic activity of this region bas been 
predominantly ch�racterized by explosive volcanoes of acidic type, in the upper part of 
the fill (in Stepbanian and Permian) the basic and intermediate types occurred too. 

The history of the basinal filling terminated during the Lower Permian. Basinal fills 
have been substantially influenced by synsedimentary tectonical movements, that enabled 
the origin of relatively very thick sediment accumUlations on the small sedimentary areas 
with relatively thick coal seams. The tectogenetical history of the basin terminated du
ring the Saxonic tectogenesis, which appeared by radial faults, especially at the marginal 
parts of the sedimentary basins. Many of recent occurrences have been saved till now 
through intensive radial faults. 
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Summary 

Explanatory Notes to the Lithotectonic Molasse- Profile 
of the Blanice Furrow (Bohemian Massif, CSSR; Carboniferous - Permian) 

(Comment to Annex 26) 

by 

V. HOLUB

The Blanice Fur.r-ow belongs to the group of the Late Paleozoic basins which originated 
as elangate depressions trending 1:{NE--SSW through the Bohemian Massif. Designation of the 
term furrow is limited on the one band tectonically (narrow basins of meridian direction 
on line of tectonic weakness in the crystalline basement with western longer. and slow 
limb and with coal sedimentation and with basinal axis approaching the eastern margin 
that displays usually of tectonic character), on the other hand through the age of the 
origin of the basinal fill being bound to the Asturian movements. The Blanice Furrow in 
the central part of the Massif came into existence in the north between the igneous rocks 
of the Central Bohemian Pluton and the Kutna Hora crystalline area belonging to the Mol
danubian. The occurrences of the Permo-Carboniferous of the Blanice Furrow are situated 
in the tract passing from Cesky Brod (in the north) to Ceske Budejovice (in the south). -
Sedimentation set in during Stephanian C times (the Peklov Member), mostly as grey sed
iments containing lower coal horizon. Sedimentation continued without interruption into 
lower Autunian (the Lhotice Member with upper coal horizon). The Chynov .Momber is a se
quence of rocks of the red-beds type; it originated after small sedi.rnentation gap in the 
upper-part of the lower Autunian. The Bulanka Member came into being during the upper 
Autunian mostly as a marginal facies after tectonic movements corresponding to the Saalian 
subphase, - From the paleogeographical point of view sediments of fluvial (especially in 
the lower part of basinal fills) and lacustrine environments are represented; alluvial fan 
sediments occur substantially more during the Aqtunian period. As far tectonic point of 
view synsedimentary movements were very intensive in spite of small extent of the sedimen
tary area the thickness exceeds one thousand metres. Radial faults and tangential defor
mations originated predominantly even shortly after termination of sedimentary process 
during Variscan movements before sedimentation of the Cretaceous. 

The full explanatory text will be published in a forthcoming additional compilation of 
molasse profiles. 
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Explanatory Notes to Lithotectonic Profiles of the 
in the 

by 

ANNA VOZAROVA1 ) 

1 . Introduction 

The West Carpathians are a complicated mountain system with Alpj.ne nappe structure. 
Information on the Variscan cycle of development is provided by fragments of Early and 
Late Variscan formations which were incorporated in the Alpine structural plan. They 
are represented in the tectonic units Tatric, Veporic, Gemeric, Hronic, Zemplinic (in 
the sense of division of tectonic units according to ANDRUSOV et al. 1973).

The analysis of the Variscan molasse formations shows that in the time of the Late 
Variscan cycle of development two structurally different regions existed, which passed 
through a different history also in the stage of the Early Variscan development. They 
were the Tatraveporide zone of the type of mobile platform and the geosynclinal Gemeride 
zone. On the fundament of these two structural zones three sedimentation areas formed -
the northern, central and southern sedimentation zone (VOZAROVA and VOZAR 1975), in 
which molasse formations accumulated (Figs 1,2).

The Variscan molasse sedimentation zones may be divided in space and time. The most 
complete and also oldest sedimentary sequences are preserved in the central sedimen
tation zone which was founded at the southern margin of the Tatraveporide block and 
at the northern margin of the Gemeride geosynclinal zone. It consisted of a system of 
trough-like basins which originated in three sections of time and were linked spatially 
with one another. The precise dimensions and morphology of these basins are not known 
because in the time of Alpine orogeny the central sedimentation zone underwent intense 
deformation. A complicated folded-sliced and nappe structure originated. The probable 
development of this whole sedimentation area is derived from the correlation analysis 
of prese�ed fragments. 

1)Geologicky ustav Dionyza Stura; Czechoslovakia, 80940 Bratislava, Mlynska dolina 1 
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The central sedimentation zone was initially formed in a narrow trough-shaped basin 
which had been parallel with the principal Variscan geosyncline. Its origin may be put 
into connection with the Bretonian phase when probably the main trough started to get 
closed, in which manifestations of gabbro-diorite intrusive magmatism occured later 
and which process was probably terminated as late as the Sudetic phase. This syngeo
synclinal marginal trough was filled up with clastic sediments, accompanied by volcanics 
of the andesite-basalt suite and by carbonates of bioherm type altered into magnesites 
in the terminal stage of development. This first stage of development of the basin was 
probably synchronous with the termination of Variscan geosynclinal development in the 
main trough. The following stage of development was in the time of the Westphalian 
A-B-0-D to Stephanian A. This period signifies definitive consolidation of the Gemeride
block. The basal parts of Westphalian formations are resting discordantly on folded
geosynclinal formations which were already metamorphosed and also included intrusive
magmatic members (evidence in the material of pebbles of basal conglomerates - ROZ
LOZSNIK 1935; KRIST 1954; VOZAROVA 1973). The sedimentary basin extended, however, it
preserved the character of a linear stretched sedimentation zone bordered by faulte,
along which vertical movements took place. The filling of the marginal trough was pre
dominantly marine, composed of clastics, basic volcanics, volcanoclastics and carbo
nates, too, in the Westphalian to Stephanian A. The Leonian phase was shown in the de
velopment of a paralic clastic formation. It terminated the sedimentation in the basin,
which was active in the Visean - Namurian and Westphalian - Stephanian. After closing
the sedimentation zone was thrust north, i.e. over the Tatraveporide block. Its south
ern margin was fractured along a system of linear faults. The South Veporide, Zemplin
and Hronic (Cho�-Sturec) sedimentary basins were founded, the latter of which is of
allochthonous position in the Alpine structure. In these basins paralic, grey-coloured
formations of Stephanian age are developed.

Maximum development of the molasse basins began in the time of the Asturian phase, 
with generation of further sedimentary basins N and S of the central Sedimentation 
zone. The northern sedimentation zone originated at the opposite northern margin of the 
Tatravepariäeblock and the southern sedimentation zone on the southern side of the 
Gemeride block. In general, varicoloured continental volcanosedimentary formations 
originated. The zone of most intense sedimentation was again the central sedimentation 
zone. In the Lower and Upper Permian the centre of sedimentation was in the Choc-Sturec 
sedimentation area, with intense andesite-basalt volcanism of TH-magmatic trend. In 
the Lower Permian the northern part of the Gemeride block became a sedimentation area 
again. This area is characterized by intense rhyolite-dacite volcanism of CA-Trend, 
with which also Permian granite plutonism coincides (KOV!CH et al. 1979; KANTOR and RYBAR 
1979). In the central part of the central sedimentation area, in the Cho�-Sturec area, 
was the zone of extension and, on the contrary, at its margins (North Gemeride and/or 
South Veporide sedimentation area) the process of shortening, with intensive manifesta
tions of sialic volcanism, was taking place in the Permian. The northern sedimentation 
zone, situated on the Tatraveporide block, is typical in the development of a system 
of fault-bordered intracontinental basins of longitudinal shape. It was dissected by 
tectonic horsts which supplied clastic material to their close neighbourhood. The· 
Tatraveporide block is characterized by intense granite plutonism. This structural 
phenomenon acted as a mobile platform in the period of the molasse stage of the Varis
cides. 
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Fig. 1. Paleozoic molasses of the Czechoslovakian West Carpathians 

1 - Paleozoic molasses of the North Gemeride basin (lithotectonic �rofile no. 29); 2 - Paleozoic 
molasses of the South Gemeride basin (lithotectonic profile no. 30); 3 - Paleozoic molasses of the 
Hronic (lithotectonic profile no. 28); 4 - Paleozoic molasses of the LubietovA (lithotectonic profi
le no. 2?); 5 a - presumable con:t'inement in basement and on surface; 5 b - overthrust lines 
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The southern sedimentation zone was formed in the southern part of the Gemeride 

block in the time after the Asturian phase. lt was founded at linear faulte, parallel 

with the margin of the morphogene. At the base it contains continental volcano-sedi

mentary formations which are replaced by lagoanal - near-shore carhonate detrital for

mations. 

The fundamental characteristic features of Variscan molasses of the West Carpathians 

may by summarized on the following points: 

1. Absolute prevalence of detrital sediments, which are accompanied only by little

amounts of evaporites, seldom by carbonates and thin coal seams.

2. Detrital material usually of low degree of maturity, derived from Variscan-folded

mountains, often from nearest emerged areas.

3. Sediments of molasses are accompanied by volcanism, which also provided a consider

able part of clastic detritus. Bes�des volcanics of ensialic character, as a conse

quence of formation of deep-seated faulte reaching the mantle, also development of

tholeitic trend (TH-trend) took place.

4. Variscan molasses of the West Carpathians often display cyclicity. Megacycles main

ly play an important role in their litbostratigraphical subdivision.

5. The fundamental factors in formation of molasse sediments were river transportation

and alluvial processes of sedimentation. Besides of that sedimentation took place

in water b�sins of elongated shape of the type of large intracontinental lakes or

shallow marine basins.

6. The prevailing mechanism were currents highly loaded with detrital material.

7. Geometrie delimitation of molasse basins is of two types. In tbe northern sedimenta

tion area basins of the type of intermontane depresions originated. The morphology

of sedimentary basins of the central and southern sedimentation areas was of the

character of throughs bordered by faulte, oriented along the margin of the morpho

gene.

B. The Late Variscan development in the West Carpathians may be divided into three

stages of development. The first stage (Postbretonian) of Visean·- Namurian age

corresponds to a transitional stage between the geosynclinal and molasse develop

ment. The second stage (Postsudetic) of Westphalian - Stephanian age implies the

commencing stage of development of molasses (perhaps it could correspond to early

molasses in the sense of BUBNOFF 1949). - The third stage (Postasturian) is the

perio� of development of the principal Variscan molasses in the West Carpathians.

Alre�dy in that period the whole region of the Variscides was losing polarity which

had been distinct in the period of the first and second stage and tectonic movements

became more or less synchronous in the whole region.

9. Fading out vertical tectonic activity in the period of the Upper Permian to Lower

Triassic was followed by gradual submersion of the whole Variscan-consolidated con

tinent to the south and in the following time by transgression of the Triassic sea

in direction from S to N.
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2. tubietovA basin (Annex 2?)

2.1. General featuree 

The tubietova baein is eituated at the northern border of the tectonic unit Veporic. 
The precise delimitation and morphology of the basin were destructed in the period of 
the Alpine oroge03. On the basis of preserved fragments of sediments it may be supposed 
that it was a sedimentary baein of the type of inner depreseion, of medium size, longi
tudinal shape, bordered by faulte, morphologically dissected by transversal tectonic 
horste. To the Dubietova basin belong fragments of occurrences of the northern part of 
the Veporsk6 rudohorie Mts. (Dubietova-Podbrezova, SW of Bubietova), further in the 
western part of the N!zke Tatry Mts. (Stad hory - Spania dolina - Bala!fo) and smaller 
occurrences of metamorphosed sediments found at the southern slopes of the Nizke Tatry 
Mts. (Jasenie, Jarab�). 

The most completely preserved bed sequence 1s at occurrence in tho area of Tiubietova 
- Podbrezova (Fig. 3), which serves as basis for compiling the lithotectonic profile.
Stratigraphie assignment of sediments was mainly based on lithostratigraphicul analyses
and c_orrelation studies. In general these complexes were ranged to the Permian (ZCUBh'K
1936; KAMENICKt 1977). In the last time on the basis of palynology (PLA1'D1�0V! in ILAVSKt
et al. 1978) from the upper part of the complex Uppor Fermian was found. The basal parts
of the complex have not oeen proved paleontologically so far. Most probably they corro
spond to the upper part of the Lower Fermian.

The filling of the BubietovA basin is formed mainly by sedimentary, clastic rocks. 
Volcanic and volcanoclastic members are represented in a relatively small amount. They 
occur in the area of Podbrozova - Dubietova only, which represents a preserved fraGI,aent 
of the eastern margin of the Uubietov� basin. They form approximately 10 � of the whole 
volwne of filling in tbis area. The filling of the tubietov� bastn in its northeastern 
part is dissected from the stratigraphic underlier to overlier into two lithostrati
graphic u..�its (V0zAROV11979):

The basal Brusno formation rests discordantly on its substratum, a complex of crys
talline schists, migmati tes and grani toid rocks,, probably of Early Faleozoic age. The 
Fredajna formation overlaps discordantly the Brusno formation. This is proved by (1) 
changes in transport direction of clastic detritus and (2) Change in composition of 
pebble material in conglomerates of the basal part of tbe Predajnl formation. 

Distinct vertical tectonic movements at the boundary between the periods of the sed
imentation of both formations gave rise to new horst structures, which changod the water 
regime in the original sedimentation basin nnd also its borders and dimensions. 

The thickness of the Brusno formation is estimated 100 to 750 m. It testifies to a 
considerable dissected morphology of the bottom of the original sedimentation basin, 
broken by faults into a borst mosaic. The Fredajna formation reaches more stable thick
ness, about 300 - 450 m. The inner structure of sediments of the Brusno formation is 
characterized by weakly developed cyclicity. Cycles of the type of fining upward, typi
cal of braided alluvium, with horizontal order of clastic particles with gradeci refinement 
of sandy particles in direction to upper parts of layers were established sporadically. 
In the cycles are missing almost totally finer -:\leuro-pelitic members. Mutual relations 
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Fig. J. Lithofacial map of the Permian in the NW part of the Eubietov� Basin 

1 ••• 4 sediments of the Predajna formation: 
1 - polymict conglomerates, 2 - sa�dy conglomerates, 3 - lithic 
greywackes, 4 - sandy and aleuritic shales; 

5 ••• B - sediments of the Brusno formation: 
5 - feldspar greywackes, arcose wackes, greywackes with admix
ture of volcanogenic material, 6 - tuffitic sediments including 
the horizon with coarse fragments of dacites, 7 - tacite tuffs, 
8 - dacites; 

9 - Tertiary volcanics and sediments; 10 - Lower Triassic quartzites 
nf the Mesozoic envelope group; 11 - Crystalline 
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of particular sedimentary bodies are characterized by erosion wash-outs. The inner 

structure of the Predajn! formation is typical with the development of megacycles. The 

megacycles reach orderly th� size of 200 - 300 m. The Predajn! formation is composed 

of two megacycles, the second megacycle is not completely preserved� 

The sedimentary environment p�rsisting throughout the sedimentation of both forma

tions can be generally designated as continental of the type of braided alluvium but 

also with well-preserved facies of proluvial cones and proluvial inundation plain with 

occasionally originating lakes. A more permanent lacustrine sedimentary environment 
can be supposed in direction to the central parts of the original sedimentary basin. 

2.2. Characteristic of the lithostratigraphic units 

Brusno formation 

The most important features of the Brusno formation are (1) the absolute prevalence 
of clastic sediments of psammite granularity and (2) the existence of a volcanogenic 

member approximately in its middle part. 

Clastic sediments of this formation are prevailingly coarse-grained sandstones, 

characterized by light-grey to greenish-grey colour and with very low degree of struc

tural and mineralogical maturity. The masses of sandstones are very often without struc

ture or they form thick layers, reaching 2 - 2.5 m in thickness. The inner order of 
clastic particles is most often horizontal. In the frame of individual beds graded 

bedding is common. In the basal parts of beds there are scattered reworked pebbles 

which are prevailingly elongated. They are up to 10 - 15 cm in size and consist of leu

cocratic granites, aplites and quartz. 

Relatively coarser detritus, reaching the size of fine conglomerates, forms lentic·

ular bodies. lt is composed of angular poorly sorted granitoid material. 

Fine grained aleuropelitic members are almost· absent in the sandstone complex. As 
far as they are preserved, they form thin (10 - 15 cm) layers of irregular thickness, 

in the uppermost parts of the bodies with graded bedding. Usually they are partly eroded 

by the overlying sandy body as also swarms of intraclasts in the basal parts of these 

bodies testify. Aleuropelites are of light-grey to greenish-grey colour, with strong 

admixture of angular sandy detritus. 

The volcanogenic horizon of Harnobis is 150 - 200 m thick. lt is composed of paleo

dacite effusions and accompanying volcanoclastic rocks. The volcanoclastics are repre

sented by ash and lapilli tuffs. The desintegrated volcanoclastic material was trans

ported to other parts of the sedimentary basin and formed various types of mixed se

diments (tuffites, volcanoclastic sandstones). 

The sandstones of the Brusno formation underlying the volcanogenic horizon corre

spond petrographically to arkose wackes an� feldspathic greywackes. They contain in 
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sandy fraction 24 % of alcalic feldspar on an average (orthoclase, microcline, micro
perthite), 6 % plagioclase, 57 % quartz, 5 % clastic mica, 8 % fragments of granitoids. 
The percentual representation of the groundmass varies within 30 - 43 %. 

The sandstones overlying the volcanogenic horizon contain, besides granitoid detri
tus, reworked volcanoclastic material. Its quantity varies within the range 2 to 10 %. 

In close overlier of the eff'usions of paleodacites and their tuffs is a horizon of sed
iments with distinct content of volcanoclastic composition (tuffites, volcanoclastic 

sandstones). Irregularly distributed paleodacite fragments and their volcanoclast1cs 

attain up to 30 - 50 cm in size. 

The sedimentary environment in which sediments of the Brusno formation originated 
was continental of braided alluviwn type. The character of preserved structures and 
granularity of sediments (prevailingly coarse-grained sandstones with pebbles) testify 
to a proximal sedimentation zone of braided alluvium. The sediments are without texture 
or with weakly developed horizontal beds. The arrangement of clastic particles is hori

zontal, only in a few cases high-angle cross-bedding is developed. In bedded bodies 
normal graded bedding is developed. The contacts of sedimentary bodies are erosive. 
Partings of aleuropelitic sediments are rare. They form thin bodies of unequal thickness. 
The described facial complex represents a system of fossil longitudinal bars. It in
cludes also facies of cross bedded sandstones which probably originated in adjacent 

smaller channels. Relatively more fine-grained sediments formed in locally originated 
reservoirs of water. 

The direction of transport of clastic material was generally from east. An intensive 

synsedimentary tectonics of fault character was effective with formation of the volca
nogenic horizon. 

The character of sedimentary facies does not change over the whole area of occur
rences of the Brusno formation. It represents a facies parallel to the margins of the 

original sedimentation basin. 

Predajnä formation 

The Predajnä formation has cyclic structure of megacycle order, with distinct verti
cal and lateral changes in lithological composition, variegation in the colouring of 

sediments and polymict character of clastic material. In the period of sedimentation 
of the Predajnä formation no manifestations of active volcanic activity are evident. 

The basal part of the Predajnä formation is formed by polymict conglomerates.�The 
thickness of this part reaches 50 - 100 m, with exception of the northeastern part of 
the L'ubietovä basin where conglomerates are preserved throughout the section of the 
Predajnä formation. The cyclic character of the formation is well developed in direc
tion to the inner part of the original basin. The polymict conglomerates are gradually 
replaced by sandstones in vertical direction. The cycle is terminated with fine-grained 

sandstones and sandy shales, which are mutually alternating. In the overlier of the 
first megacycle a layer of polymict conglomerates appears again. lt represents the 
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basal parts of the further megacycle, which is not preserved completely. 

The colour of sediments is violet to violetish-grey. In direction toward the supposed 

·centre of the sedimentary basin the sediments with prevailing grey colour increase. In

lateral extension of individual lithofacies distinct changes may be observed. Generally

in direction from NE to SW a distinct reduction of the grain size of sediments, a higher

mineralogical maturity and increasing amount of sandstone and shale facies are evident.

The conglomerates in the lower part of the first megacycle are medium- to coarse

grained, very poorly sorted granulometrically. The content of the pebble material in 

conglomerates varies within 40 to 70 %. Roundness of the pebble material is low, on 

average 0.37 units of rounding (according to KRUMBEIN 1941). The pebbles consist of 

quartz, granitoids, granite-aplites, microgranites, paleorhyolites, paleodacites, paleo

andesites, paleodacitic and paleorhyolitic volcanoclastics, mica schists, paragneisses, 

orthogneisses, tourmaline rocks. All these petrographic types can be correlated well 

with rocke derived from the crystalline of the adjacent part of the Veporic. 

Laterally, i.e. iu direction from NE to SW, in conglomerates of the first megacycle 

the content of pebbles of crystalline schists is sinking and, on the contrary, the con

tent of pebbles of paleodacites and their volcanoclastics rises slightly. This dependen

ce fully corresponds with relation of the size and petro3rnphic composition of detri

tus. The cor]f;lomerates from the basal part of the :.:ec <•t,d i ,egac;ycJ.e in direction NE-SW 

are laterally wedging out and replaced by sandy conglor::erates wi th coarse-grained sand

stones. In the same direction the percentual representation of fragments of crystalline 

schists decreases anq the content of granitoids increases. Roundness of pebbles in con

glomerates from the base of the second megacycle is relativel;y higher (0.41 units of 

rounding). In direct depedence on changes in composition and size of fragments also 

their roundness increases(0.48 units of rounding). 

The sandstones of the PredajnA formation show a low grade of mineralogic and structur

al maturity. On an average the sandy fraction contains 48 % quartz, 14 % alkalic feld

spar, 6 % plagioclase, 8 % micas, 14 % fragments of volcanics and 10 % fragments of 

granitoids and crystalline schists. 

T�e content of the groundmass in the sandstones of the PredajnA formation varies 

with in the range 30 - 50 %. In petrography these sandstones correspond to lithic 

greywackes. Generally in lateral and verticnl direction a hip;her maturi ty of �;andstones 

is evident. 

The sedimentary environmcnt, in which the sediments of the Predajna formation orig

inated, can be generally designated as continental of alluvial fan type. The proximal 

parts are represented by coarse-clastic sediments, most developed in the northeastern 

part of the L'ubietov� basin. They gre poorly sorted ,·onglomerates with an inner struc

ture corresponding to "debris-flow". The clastic material supplied from the morphogene 

was transported in relatively thinner suspensions in direction to the more distal part 

of the basin (generally toward south) and better sorted. The piedmont platform was 

rapidly covered with a bulk of clnstic material. Relatively finer-grained sediments 

of sheet flood type, horizontal or flaser bedding originated here. In the central p,1rt 
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of the basin in places water reservoirs with a higher concentration of organic material 
were formed (borehole LU-1, loc. Ilubietova, ILAVSKY et al. 1978). 

The transport of the clastic material was generally from NE to SW. The synsedimen
tary tectonics was distinctly manifested with the origin of the megacyclic structure 
of the Predajna formation. It was of the character of vertical movements along faulte 
which caused emergence of the basement in form of tectonic horsts. 

2.J. General characteristic of the L'ubietova basin

The Tiubietova basin belongs to the inner depressions. It is a type of taphrogenic 
basin, characteristic in having a longitudinal shape, fault borders and inner horst 
dissection. Synsedimentary tectonics reflected distinctly in the megacyclic character 
of the sedimentary filling and in syngenetic volcanic activity. The filling of the 
Tiubietova basin is clastic, with accompanying volcanic material in basal parts. 

The clastic detritus comes from close neighbourhood of the basin, from Veporic crys
talline schists and granitoid rocks which also form the basement of the Bubietova basin. 

The Tiubietova basin originated on Variscan-consolidated basement. It was founded on 
a fault system, the activity of which diminished from the basal parts to the overlier. 
This is mainly shown in disappearing manifestations of volcanic activity and decreasing 
rate of sedimentation in younger levels. 

The Lower Triassic sediments, of typical epiplatformic development in the Tiubietova 
basin� rest discordantly on sediments of the Predajna formation. They have a much higher 
degree of mineralogical maturity and attain essentially lesser thickness compared with 
the molasse filling of the L'ubietovA basin. They signalize restriction of activity of 
the fault system, levelling of the morphogene relief and termination of the taphrogenic 
stage of the L'ubietova basin. The Lubietova basin originated on a continental type of 
crust, with well developed granite layer. The consolidation factor in the Veporic re
gion was the Variscan orogeny, typical with intense granitization although it is not 
exluded that also fragments of older structural stages were incorporated in its struc
tural plan. 

3. Sedimentacy basin of the Hronic (Annex 28)

3.1. General features 

The Alpine orogeny, which mainly influenced the present structure of the West Car
pathians, caused that a part of the Variscan molasse formations was torn off from their 
fundament and incorporated in the Alpine nappe structure. At present the fragments of 
these formations we are finding in allochthonous position in various mountain ranges 
of the West Carpathians ( the Maltl Karpaty i:ts. , the Povazsky Inovec. tf.ts., the MalA 
Fatra Mts., the Nizke Tatry A::ts., the TribelS Ti:ts. and basement of the Neogene of 
Central Slovakia). They form the basal parts of the Hrobic tectonic unit. At all known 

• 
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The stratigraphic range of these molasse sediments is Stephanian A - C, Lower and Upper 
Permian. The sedimentary sequences are continuous. From the underlier in direction to 
the stratigraphic overlier they are subdivided into two lithostratigraphic units (1) 
the Niznä Boca formation (200 - 500 m) and (2) Maluzina formation (about 2200 m) (V0-
ZAROV1 and VOZAR 1979 a). The essential part of the sedimentary sequences is composed 
of cyclically alternating sandstones, siltstones and pelites. They form cycles of first 
order, prevailingly asymetrical, typical in decreasing of grain size toward the upper 
parts. 0nly in minor part cycles of coarsening upward type are developed. The cycles 
are expressed either by gradatlon of bedding or by gradation of grain size. 

Distinct coarsening upward is developed in the frame of cycles of second order (10 m) 
in the lower lithostratigraphic unit Nizna Boca. 

The sedimentary cycles of first and second order are connected to distinctly devel
oped megacycles, which are a characteristic structure element of the Maluiinä formation. 
The basal parts of these megacycles are composed of coarse-grained clastic sediments 
(coarse-grained sandstones, sandy conglomerates, fine-grained conglomerates). The mega
cycles are typical in distinct fining upward of sediments, in their uppermost parts 
beds of aleuropelites with layers of carbonate concretions and gypsum lenticles are 
developed. 

To fundamental diagnostic features of the Maluzinä formation the presence of basalts 
to andesites of TH-magmatic series belongs, accoropanied by volcanoclastics. The volcanic 
activity was of several phases and of the character of linear volcanism (VOZ1R 1971,

1974, 1977). 

As far as sedimentary cycles of the first and second order are autocyclic, the mega
cycles and also the several-phases character of volcanism are reflection of synsedi

mentary tectonic activity in the sedimentation area. In the time of sedimentation of 
the Nizna Boca formation the sedimentary environment was deltaic to near-shore. The 
sediments of the Maluzina formation originated in a sedimentary environment which may 
be generally designated as deltaic-lacustrine. 

3.2. Characterization of the lithostratieraphic units 

Niznä Boca formation 

The Nizna Boca formation represents the lowermost part of molasse sequences of the 
Hronic. Characteristic is a grey, greenish-grey (80 %), dark-grey, brownish-grey col
ouring (20 %). The original thickness of the formation is not precisely known due to 
tectonic reduction by Alpine nappes. Maximum thickness of preserved sediments is within 
the range 200 - 500 m. Stratigraphie assignment of the Niina Boca formation was proved 
first as Westphalian C-D on the basis of palymorphs (ILAVSKA. 1964). The found remnants 
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of macroflora proved Stephanian only (SITAR and VOZAR 1973). In the last time PLANDEROVA 
1979) determined the stratigraphic range Stephanian A to Don the basis of microflora. 
She designated the Westphalian microflora as redeposited. Remnants of macroflora (from 
the work by SITAR and VOZAR 1973): Asterotheca miltoni ARTIS, Asterotheca arborescens 
BRONGNIART, Cordaites palmaeformis GOEPPERT, Callipteridium gigas GUTB�ER. 

The sedimentary sequences of the Nizna Boca formation are composed of clayey and 
graphitic shales, siltstones, fine-, medium- and coarse-erained sandstones. In layers 
of nleuropelites frae;ments of allochthonous macroflora and indeterminable remnants of 
tree rind are abundant. The sandstones form approximately 50 - 55 % of sediments of the 
Nizna Boca formation. Traces of synsedimentary volcanic activity have preserved in a 
layer of lithocrystalloclastic tuffs (thickness maximum 2 m), inclining to dacites in 
petrographic composition. \'lith manifestations of this volcanism also sporadical occur
rences of centimeter to decimeter layers of silexites are connected. In negligible 
amount layers of pebble material occur in sandstones. The material of pebbles is mainly 
formed by quartz and granitoids, sporadically by acid volcanics, quartzites and lydites. 
The sandy detritus is composed of 40 - 50 % quartz and fragments of quartzites, 20 % 
potassium feldspars and plagioclnses, 30 % fragments of granitoids, phyllites, acid 
and intermediate volcanics, sandstones, 5 - 10 % micas (biotite, muscovite). 

The amount of groundmass varies from 15 to 30 %. The sandstones correspond in petro
graphy mainly to lithic greywackes, less to lithic arenites, arcose and arcosic wackes. 
The association of clay minerals in tbe groundmass of sandstones comprehends kaolinite, 
illite, montmorillonite and chlorite (according to DUROVIC 1971). 

In composition of clayey shales take part clastic detritus (quartz, feldspar, micas, 
accessory minerals), authigenic minerals (carbonates, sericite, oxides and hydroxides 
of Fe) and clay minerals. (illite, kaolinite, montmorillonite, chlorite) (!:JUROVIC 1971). 
With the finest sedirnents centimeter to decimeter beds of grey crystalline carbonate 
are locally associated (the i'alb Karpaty Mts.). 

The sediments of the Niznä Boca formation form well developed bodies of equal thick
ness, composed of cycles of the first and second order. 1::ost of them display normal 
structure, thus fining upward. To a limited extent also inverse cycles occur. In the 
whole section of the Nizna Boca formation is a tendency of slow coarsening upward of 
clastic material. 

ll'iutual relation between cycles or individual beds are often erosive. The basal parts 
of bodies of relatively coarscr-grained sediments contain numerous intraclasts of sha
ies. The gradation in the frame of cycles is expressed either by the change of bed 
th:i cknesses of sedin:ents of corresponding grain size or by the change of size of clastic 
grains of the sediment. The inner order of clastic particles within the individual se
dimentary bodies. is graded, laminar, less flaser-like. In aleuropelite layers biotur
bation structures are common. Irregularly distributed fragmental plant remains are 
nbun<lant. 

Thc f;edirucnlary environment in which these nediments orir.;in:ited muy be deslgnated as 
deltaic to noar-shorc. Tho clastic detritus suppliod by a braided syi,tcm of delta river 
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channels was relatively coarse-grained, testifying to a dissected relief of the neigh
bourhood of the sediroentation basin, probably with steep slopes. The sediments which 
preserved in the section of the Nizna Boca formation represent foreset beds of distrib
utary delta channels into a shallow . ;edimentation basin in the near-shore marine area. 
The delta strearo beds also supplied plant detritus from the continent. Very probably 
in the area of the delta plain swamps and marshes formed, in which peat-bogs originated. 
The permanent change of the delta stream bed system resulted in disappearance of at 
least a part of these small sedimentation basins, as the abundant allochthonous detritus 
of carbonized macroflora remnants, various fragments of branches, plants and also carbo
nized remnants of tree barks testify. The well bedded bodies, their equal thickness with 
considerable areal extension, allochthonous macroflora, sedimentary structures, pheno
mena of bioturbation and also the relatively high content of clastic mica in sandstones 
point to deposition in a shallow water basin. The shallow-marine environment is also in
dicated by frequent findings of marine plankton (PLAimEROV.A 1979). 

In sediments of the Nilna Boca formation are sills �nd dykes of diorite porphyrite 
(VRANA and VOZAR 1969) which belong to the subvolcanic apparatus of Permian volcanics 
associated with sediments of the fl.'.aluzina formation. 

1.:alu:Hna formation 

The 1i.aluzinä formation occurs in overlier of the Nizna Boca formation, from which 
it developed gradually, without break of sedimentation. The age of the Mal.uzina forma
tion was proved as Upper Permian on the basis of palynoloe;y (PLAFCEROVA 1973), from the 
upper part of the second megacycle, The first megacycle was ranged to the Lower Permian 
on the basis of lithological relation to the Nizna Boca formation (VOZAR 1971, 1973), 
as was later also proved by finding of microflora (PLANDEROVA in VOZAROVA and VOZAR 
1979 a). The principal features of the Maluzina formation are: 

(1) megacyclic inner structure;
(2) manifestations of volcanism of basic to intermediate character;
(3) variety in colouring of sediments.

Thickness of the formation is about 2200 m. In contrast to the Nizna Bo•�a fDrmation 
the content of coarse-clastic detritus increases in sedimentary sequences of the Lalu
zina formation. The basal parts of all three distinguished megacycles are prevailing
ly composed of fine-grained conglomerates, sandy conglomerates and coarse-grained sand
stones. The sediments form well bedded t0dies, 2 - 4 m thick. The mutual contact of 
bodies is erosive. The most characteristic structural feature 1s distinct gradation 
according to granularity, The beds are of equal thickness and attain considerable areal 
extension. In the basal pllrts of bedded b ·,dies are graded intervals and in upper parts 
of the bodies laminar or planar cros�-bedded intervals. 

The material of pebbles is composed of quartz, e;ranitoids, metasediments, phyllites, 
lydites, acid and basic volcanics and rarely of cryst -lline schists from the group of 
mica schists. In the basal part of the first megacycle in some places cycles of fining 
upward type are developed, with well developed coarse-clastic and fine-grained member. 
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The fine-grained member is represented by grey�coloured aleu.ropelites with the content 
of allochthonous plant chaff. These fine-grained members are usually partly eroded by 
the next sedimentation cycle. 

The middle parts of the·delimited megacycles are composed of cyclically sedimented 
clastic sequences of medium to fine granularity. The inner structure of this part of 

megacycles is composed of repeating cycles of first order. The cycles are asymmetric, 
consisting of medium to fine-grained sandstones, aleu.rolites and aleu.ropelites. The in
dividual sandstone bodies show a turbidite inner structure consisting of a graded inter
val, above which is either a relatively fine-grained unbedded or laminated part, some
times also a cross-bedded and ripple-mark part. The sedimentation of the bodies is ter
minated with aleuropelites, without texture or distinctly laminated. The sediments are 
of variegated colou.r, the red colou.r is bound to finest fractions of sediments. The ba
sal parts of sandstone bodies contain many intraclasts of red shales and aleurolites. 
They reflect processes of sedimentary erosion. Preserved structures of erosional wash
outs are common, also traces of impression of relatively coarser-grained sediments in
to underlying finer-grained sediments. 

The lamination in aleuropelite sediments is very often destructed by bioturbation 
processes of organisms. In these sediments many organic hieroglyphs were found. In the 
sense of SEILACHER (1953) were distinguished: 

Domichnia - tubular forms very often in the shape of the letter "U", 

Pascichnia - traces after clay-eaters which form a system of non
croseing furrows and tunnels, 

Repichnia - chaotic system of crossing furrows and tunnels formed 
by animals crawling on the bottom. 

Seldom an imprint of lamellybranch shell of the group Schizodus was found which could 
not be qualified because of bad preservation. In aleuropelite sediments concretions 
and septaria originated. The concretions are of pelosiderite and calcite-dolomite compo
sition. The uppermost parts of megacycles are formed by fine-grained aleuritic and pe
litic sediments. They have distinct horizontal bedding and variegated light greyish-red 
colouring. They contain carbonate concretions ordered into decimeter layers and individ
ual lenticles of anhydrite-gypsum (maximum 30 m) in the uppermost parts of the first and 
second megacycle (DHNZ!K 1969; N0VOTNt and BADAR 1971). 

The clastic detritus has the following mineral composition: 60 - 70 % quartz, 
15 - 20 % feldspar (plagioclase, orthoclase, microcline, microperthite), 10 - 20 % 
fragments of rocks (granitoids, metasandstones, phyllites, volcanics), 5 - 10 %.micas 
(biotite, muscovite). Structural sorting of psammitic sediments is variable. The amount 
of groundmass varies from 10 to 40 %. In petrography the sandstones correspond to lithic 
arenites and to lithic greywackes. In the composition of aleuropelites and of the ground
mass of sandstones occu.r illite, montmorillonite, kaolinite and chlorite (DUR0VIC 1971). 

Synsedimentary volcanism of basalt-andesite formation is of multiphase character 

(VOZAR 1971). The products of the firs� volcanic phase are linked with the first sedi
mentary megacycle. They represent multiple repeated lava flows. The volcanic activity 
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3.3. General characterization of original sedimentar:y basin of the Hronic 

The original sedimentary basin of the Hronic can be characterized as narrow through 
of linear extension (VOZAR 1971). It was founded on continental crust type, with gradual 
subsiding along a system of deep linear faults. The mineralogical composition of clastic 
detritus in sediments and also relics of the crystalline basement in the underlier of 
the Niznä Boca formation (VOZAROVA and VOZAR 1979 b) prove that the fundament of the ba
sin was mainly composed of granitoid or migmatitic complexes. Epi- to mesometamorphosed 
rocks were represented in minority. 

The synsedimentary tectonic activity is bound to the vertical movements along the · 
linear fault system at the margins of the basin and to movements of expansion in its 
inner part. The reflection of this is the megacyclic structure of the upper lithostra
tigraphical unit with coarse-clastic sed.iments in the basal parts of megacycles and re
peated effusions of basic volcanites of TH-magmatic trend. 

4. North Ge�eriae basin (Annex 29)

4.1. General features 

The North Gemer�ae basin was situated along the northern marein of the Early Paleo
zoic Gemeric block. In the present-day structure of the West Garpathians it is not com
pletely preserved. An intense deformation during the Alpine orogeny implied compression 
of the original sedimentary basin and also its partial amputation. For this reason there 
are difficulties with correlation of some occurences known nowadays. In spite of all 
these problems, however, the North Gemeride zone represents a region of the West Carpa
thians in which the individual steps of molasse development are preserved in most com
plete succession. 

,The North Gemeride sedimentation area was generally of longitudJnal shape. It was 
parallel with the folded central part of the Gemeric. The Late Variscan filling of this 
basin is subdivided into lithostratigraphic groups and 1'ormations (Annex 29). 

The Dobsin� group of formations (BAJAN!K and VOZ!ROV.A in BAJAN!K et al. 1979; M!�KA 195

represents marine sequences, distinctly reflectinc tectonic unrest connectcd with Sudetic, 
Erzgebirge and Asturian movernents. In its sedimentary and volcanoeenic developrnents it 
reflects gradual transition from the geosynclinal (Ochtina forn,ation) to early molasse 
stage (Hudi'iany, Zlatnik and Hämor formations). 

The Krompachy group of formations (l3AJAN1:K in BAJ.ANIK et al. 1979), re!'lecting post
Asturian development of the regi'on, implies the period of the main molasse-forming sta
ge which is typical in the presence of terrißenous and volcano-terrigenous continental 
sequences (VeJ:ka. Knola and Petrovä Hora formations). V/ith intense development of rhyo
lite-dacite volcanism also granite intrusions are coincident. 250 mill. y. were evalu
ated on the basis of Rb-Sr (KOVACH et al. 1979) and K-Ar determination (KJiliTOR and RYBAR 
1980). The igneous rocks are probably reflection of the Saalian phase. The late molasse 
stage is characteristic in development of evaporite and accompanying terrigenous sediment; 
(Novoveska Huta formation). 
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4.2. Charaoteristics of lithostratigraphic units 

Ochtinä formation 

The Oohtinä formation is preserved in a zone of intense tectonic deformation and 
therefore its ·direct relation to the stratigraphic substratum cannot be defined pre
cisely. In general the Ochtinä formation may be characterized as terrigenous-carbonate 
formation with occurrence of volcanic and volcanoclastic horizons. Thickness is esti
mated to 1000 - 1200 m. In the basal part terrigenous members (sandstones, fine-grained 
conglomerates) predominate which to the overlier are gradually replaced by fine sedi
ments. They are accompanied by volcanoclastics nnd to a small amount also by effusions 
of basalt character. car·bonate bodies, altered into magnesites, are subordinately rep
resented in this part of the formation. Approximately in the middle part a volcanogenic 
horizon which is composed of effusions of basalt character, accompanied by vein bodies 
of dyke type, 1s almost in constant stratigraphic position. 

1!be upper part of tne Ochtinä formation is terrigenous-carbonate, with prevalence of 
carbonate members. It is composed of graphitic and dolomitic shales as well as of banked 
and compact dolomites (originally bioherm bodies) a part of which is altered into mag
nesites. 

The age of the upper part of the Ochtinä formation is proved as Namurian 1>-0 on the 
basis of fauna coming from the magnesite horizon (BOUÖEK and PRIBYL 1960). From the 
close underlier of magnesites the Serpuchovian - Namurian A was proved on the basis of 
conodonts (KOZUR et al. 1976). 

The sedimentary environment of the Ochtinä formation was marine, charact�rized by 
permanent oscillation of the bottom of sedimentary basin. The upper terrigenous-carbon
ate part of· the formation testifies to distinct shallowing (shallow marine coast) with 
well developed coral and crinoid bioherms. 

Rudiiany formation 

The Rudiiany formation rests discordantly on the Early Paleozoic complex of the Geme
ric (Rakovec group). It is exclusively composed of terrigenous sequences. In the area 
where it rests transgressively on the basement it is composed of polymict coarse-grained 
sediments (KRIST 1954; VOZAROVA 1973). The clastic sequences display cyclic structure. 
The cycles of fining upward type are successively composed of.conglomerates, sanccy con
glomerates and sandstones and finally sandstones with layers of shales. In these se
quences remnants of silicified araucarite trunks were found. 

The Ochtinä formation is overlain in some places by a preserved horizon of oli
gomict conglomerates (in lithotectonic profile, Annex 29, designated D) which is paral

lelized with polymict developments overlying the Rakovec group (ABONYI 1972). Thickness 
of the Rudi'iany formation is 50 - 170 m. 
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The sedimentary environment of this formation was fluvial-littoral and littoral. 
Composition and structure of the individual sedimentary bodies reflect morphology of 
the original paleocoast. The direction of transportation of detrital material is gener
ally from SSE to NNW. 

The age of the Rudnany formation was proved on the basis of fauna and flora as West
phalian B (local.ity D0BSm!; BOUCEK and PRIBYL 1960) to lowermost Westphalian C (local
i ty Rudnany; NEMEJC 194?) • 

Zlatnik formation 

The Zlatnik formation develops gradually as the overlier of the Rudnany formation. 
In general, it may be designated as terrigenous-volca.nogenio formation, in the western 
part of the Gemeric also with occurrence or carbonate members. 

Terrigenous sediments - shales, siltstones, fine-grained sandstones - predominate 
in the basal part of the Zlatnik formation. Toward the overlier the intensity of vol
ca.nic activity increases. The volcanogenic members of the formation are formed mainly 
by fine volcanoclastics of basalt composition. A lasser part is formed by effusive ba� 
aalt bodies with aphanitic, fine-grained, seldom porphyritic texture (ROZLOZNiK 1963; 
.BAJANll in BAJANIK et al. 19?9) • 

The intensity of volcanic activity is iaterally fading out to the west and on the 
contrary carbonate members are more abundant. Directly overlying the 0chtinA formation 
sequences of crystalline carbonates with content of basic volcanoclastic material are 
devoloped (ABONYI 19?2). 

The age of the Zlatnik formation was proved as Upper Carboniferous on the basis of 
sporomorphs, without more detailed subdivision (SNOPKOVA in BAJANfK 19?6; SNOPKOVA 
19?8). Thickness of the Zlatnik formation is 150 - 400 m. The sedimentary sequences of 
the Zlatnik formation originated in shallow marine, neritic sedimentary environment. 

HAmor forma.tion 

The HAmor formation is composed of terrigenous enriched in bituminous component 
sequences which are characterized by well developed cyclicity. The cycles of first a.nd 
second order of fining upward type show multiple recurrence above one another. They 
begin at tha base with fine-grained conglomerates, from which sandstones, sandy a.nd 
graphitic shales develop gradually. In graphitic shales thin layers of anthracite are 
found in 3 cycles above one another. The sedimentary sequences are generally rich in 
clastic mica and graphitic substance. 

Thickness of the Hbor formation is 250 - .300 m. Its stratigraphic a·ssignment was 
proved on the basis of sporomorphs as Westphalian D - Stephanian (ILAVSKA in CHMELiK 
1962). 
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The character of structures and also lithological composition of the Hämor formation 
indicate a deltaic sedimentary environment (M.ASKA 1957). 

Velkä Knola formation 

The Ve!ka Knola formation is characterized by variegated terrigenous deposits predom
inantly composed of coarse-clastic angular material. •füe clastic material in the basal 
parts reflects in its petrographic composition the character of immediate underlier 
on which it is deposited. In petrographic composition of conglomerates and breccias 
15 kinds of various rock types take part (BAJANIK 1965). Thickness of the formation is 
100 - 350 m. The sedimentation is cyclic, with development of cvcles typical of conti
nental sedimentary environment of alluvial fan type. 

The age of the Velkä Knola formation has not been proved biostratigraphically so far. 
On the basis of superposition, however, it should be supposed that it reaches as late 
as the Autunian. 

Petrovä Hora formation 

The Petrova Hora formation is a typical volcano-sedimentary formation with develop
ment of pl�nty of volcanic and volcanoclastic rocks, predominantly of rhyolite-dacite 
composition and of CA-magmatic trend. Only a small part of volcanic rocks is tending 
petrochemically to intermediate volcanics (andesites). 

Volcanism occurs in two horizons. The whole formation is of cyclic character.' In 
basal parts of each cycle conglomerates and sandstones (arkoses, lithic and arkose 
wackes, volcanogenic greywackes) predominate and toward the overiier volcanoclastics 
and effusive rocks increase, 

Nearly in the middle part of the formation there is a volcanic member of intermedi
ate composition. 

The clastic members of the·formation contain in general a considerable amount of· 
intraformational material, meinly redeposited material from syngenetic volcanics. 

Thickness of the Petrovä Hora formation is 350 - 600 m. The sedimentary environment 
was continental, with fluvial and fluvial-lacustrine facies. 

The data of the age of the Petrova Hora formation were obtained on the basis of the 
analysis of isotopes from the first volcanic horizon - 264 mill. y. according to NOVOTNY 
and ROJKOVIC (1980). The microflora found only sporadically points to the Lower/Upper 
Permian boundary (PLANDEROVA in VACLAV et al. 1980). 
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Novovesk! Huta formation: 

The Novoveskä Huta formation represents a terrigenous-evaporitic formation with cyclic 
development. It contains layers of intraformational conglomerates and breccias, mainly 
in places of the supposed marginal parts of the original sedimentary basin. A significant 
lithological member are evaporites, i.e. gypsum and rock aalt with small amount of 
sylvine (MABEI/ and vozAR 1973). The e�aporites are accompanied by argillaceous and car
bonate-argillaceous shales, dolomites, dolomitic and evaporite breccias. Thiclmess of 
the Novoveskä Huta formation is 250 - 400 m. In this formation the cycles are composed 
of argillaceous shales and fine-grained sandstones at the base, higher up of dolomitic 
sandstones or detrital dolomites above which gypsum or aalt is present, often in the 
form of aalt breccias. Another type of cycles is alternation of argillaceous shale, 
gypsum and aalt or shale and gypsum only. 

The age of the formation was possible to find out so far at one locality only (Kosickä 
Belä). The association of sporomorphs points to the uppermost Permian (PLANDEROVA in 
VACLAV et al. 1980). 

4.3. General Characterization of the sedimentar:y basin 

The sedimentation area in the northern part of the Gemeric was in the initial stages 
of narrow trough shape which developed parallely with the main geosynclinal zone. This 
syngeosynclinal marginal basin, formed in the period after the Bretonian phase, was 
filled up with marine sequences (Ochtinä formation) which represent a transitional stage 
between the geosynclinal and molasse stage of development. In the time of the Erzgebirge 
»hase configuration of the basin changed, a sedimentation area partly situated alreac:cy
also on the folded geosynclinal zone originated, from which it is separated by a fault
system. lt is filled up with marine and paralic formations of early molasse. The main
development of continental molasse started in the time a!ter the Asturian phase. The
sedimentary basin preserved its longitudinal shape, however, was dissected by a system
of faulte, activity of which was directly reflected 1n the cbaracter of sedimentation
and volcanism, Intense volcanism began in the Sexonian. It was accompanied by sinking
of the sedimentary basin, reflected in thick volcanosedimente.ry filling, Tectonic activ
ity of the region, which was of increasing character from tbe Westphalian, was culmi
nating in that period, lt is accompanied by granite plutonism, The Postsaalian period
implies gradual fading out of volcanism and slowly slackening tectonic activity. A short
period of stabilization was not before the Lower and Middle Triassic.

5. South Gemeride basin (Annex 30)

5.1. General features 

The South Gemeride1basin was situated along the southern margin of the F.arly Paleozoic 
Gemeric block, The ba�in was of longitudinal shape, bordered by a system of longitudinal 
faulte. It represents 1a type of taphrogene basin, founded on the folded and metamorphosed 
Early Paleozoic of the Gemerides. In this region the F.arly Paleozoic is represented by 
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the volcanosedimentary epimetamorphosed complex of the Gelnica group (Upper Cambrian 
to Lower Devonian, SNOPKOVA and BN0PK0 19?9).

The filling of the sedimentary basin is mainly composed of clastic sedimentary se
quences which are accompanied by volcanics and volcanoclastics of rhyolite-dacite chem
ical character in the lower part. The complex of these sequences was des1gnated as the 
Gocaltovo group which includes two lithostratigraphical units - the Roznava formation 
and �titnik formation (VOZAROVA and REICHWALDER in BAJANfK et al. 1979). The Roinava 
formation is coarse-clastic, accompanied by volcanic activity manifested at two levels.

lt attains thickness of 200 - 400 m. The §titnik formation is composed of relatively 
fine-grained sequences and the manifestations of volcanic activity are sporadical only. 
Thickness of this formation is 400 - 600 m. 

5.2. Characteristics of lithostratigraphic units 

The Gocaltovo group of formations is composed of a complex of clastic sequences in 
which layers of acid volcanics and volcanoclastic sediments are included. The sedimenta
ry sequences are formed by two megacycles which are typical in fining upward. The lower 
cycle contains relatively coaraer-gra:ined sedimentary members than the upper cycle which 
is terminated with sedimentation of detrital dolomitic limestones. Coarse-clastic sed-
imentation is the reflection of synsedimentary tectonic activity. Mineralogical maturity 
of the sandstone members of the Gocaltovo group decreases toward the upper parts, in 
dependence on higher tectonic activity. 

The clastic sequences in the lower megacycle reflect in their petrographic composi
tion the preceding stage of peneplanation in the source area, whereas the more upper 
sequences signalize tectonic activation of the relief with contemporaneous rapid accu
mulation in the sedimentary basin. 

Rolnava formation 

The most important features of the Roznava formation are: 

(1) absolute prevalence of sediments of psephite and psammite grain size;

(2) presence of two horizons of volcanics and volcanoclastics of rhyolite-dacite composi
tion.

The oldest lithological member of the Ro!iava formation are massive sandstones, de
veloped only locally (maximum thickness 80 m). In petrography they belong to t.he group 
of quartz to arcose wackes with 85 - 100 % quartz, 2 - 6 %, rarely 10 - 12 % feldspars 
(plagioclase, potassium feldspar) and 1 - 6 % mica. 

The sandstones are overlain.by conglomerates which locally form the base of the
Ro!nava formation and are lying discordantly on Early Paleozoic rocks. Their petro
graphic composition is directly depending on composition of the underlying complexes. 
In the western part of extension of the Ro!flava formation the cong_lomerates are oligo-
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mict, with pebbles of quartz and me�aquartzites. In the eastern part they are pol;ymict, 
with pebbles of quartz, sandstones, metaquartzites, various types of phyllites and rare
ly porphyroids. In general, in conglomerates the content of quartz increases toward the 
overlier, in contrast to other rock fragments (VOZAROVA 1973). 

An important horizon in the Rofnava formation are acid tuffs (thickness 5 - 20 m), 
which are of regional extension (REICHWALDER 1973) and are overlying, in places under
lying the conglomerate horizon. Only seldom bodies of paleorhyolites and paleodacites 
are found in this position (KANTOR 1950; VOZAROVA 1977; KULICH 1974). 

From the conglomerates gradually a complex of sandstones develops in which bodies 
of sandy shales of lenticular, rarely of tabular shape are intercalated. The inner 
texture of this complex is distinctly cyclic, with cycles of fining upward type, mutu
ally separated by erosion wash-outs. In the basal parts the cycles are coarse sandy to 
conglomeratic, toward the upper parts sandy, i.e. of braided alluvium type. The sand
stones are composed of 80 - 95 % quartz; 1 - 3 % feldspars; 1 % mica and 12 - 13 % rock 
fragments. 

The described sequences roughly correspond to the first megacycle. A further cycle 
begina to develop in the shape of a new conglomerate horizon. In time, manifestationa 
of the following stage of volcanic activity are bound to thia period. A complex of con
glomeratea and sandstones originated, which contains layers of volcanoclastic sediments 
and also small paleorhyolite bodies of felsitic texture (MISIK 1953; IVANOV 1965). The 
volcanic material has a significant share in composition of accompanying clastic sedi
me�ts. Volcanics of the Roinava formation belong to aubalkalic volcanics of alkalic
calcic series. Petrochemically they correspond to transitional members between high
and low-calcareous rhyolite-dacites (GREGOR dt al. 1979). 

The evidence of the age of the Roinava formation is.very rare. The sporomorphs found 
in the sandstone-shaly part of the first megacycle are of wide range from Stephanian 
Dto Autunian (PLANDEROV11980). 

The sediments of the Ro�ava formation formed in a continental sedimentary environ
ment of alluvial fan type. The proximal parts of the original sedimentary basin were 
bordered by a system of proluvial fans, in the present-day state of structurally unma
ture conglomerate bodies. The coarse-grained clastic material was transported by a sys
tem of braided stream beds and in the distal part a wide alluvial plain formed which 
was silted up by flood sediments. In the area of the alluvial plain temporary lakes 
originated in which well bedded, relatively fine-grained sediments deposited. They are 
well observed mainly in the upper parts of the megacycle. 

Stitnik formation 

The Stitnik formation represents the middle and upper part of the second megacycle. 
A characteristic lithological feature of the Stitnik formation is the alternation of 
sandstones and shales. The well-developed, bedded bodies display equable thickness. 
In general, in the basal parts of the sequence sandstones, locally coarae-grained, 
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predominate. In petrography they correspond to quartz to arcose wackes, with 84 - 88 % 
quartz, 4 - 10 % feldspar, 5 - 7 % micas. Toward the overlier the amount of bodies of 
shales of greenish-grey and violet-green colour is higher, or shales completely predom
inate. In these parts of the profile of the Stitnik forruation a discontinuously devel
oped horizon of fine-grained light-grey sandstones occurs which is rich in feldspar 
detritus (25 - 30 %) and clastic mica (10 %). In texture the sandstones are relatively 
well sorted, with content of matrix around 15 - 20 %. In the uppermost parts of the 
Stitnik sequence carbonate shales, sandstones and detrital dolomitic limestones depos
ited. The latter form lentictilar bodies 30 - 50 m thick. Manifestations of volcanic 
activity were sporadical in the time of sedimentation of the Stitnik formation. Effu
sive bodies of felsitic paleorhyolites and associated volcanoclastics were described 
in a volcanogenic horizon nearly 2 km long in strike and with a thiclcrl.ess of 80 - 120 m 
(STiliJ.'.EL 1968) • 

Biostratigraphie ranging of the Stitnik formation was considered mainly on the basis 
of the works by SUF (1960, 1963) which are based on finds of flora from the upper parts 
of the formation studied by NEMEJC. Nfil.\EJC ran�ed fragments of branches and cones of 
the species Pseudovoltzia liebeana (GEIN) FLORIN and leaves of the genus Sphenozamites 
to the Upper Permian (in SUF 1963). SUF (1960) ranged bivalve shell remnants of the 
family Antracosiidae MlAL. 1892 or of the genus Carbonicola MC C0Y 1855 to the Lower 
Trias.sie. The last palynological studies of PLANDEROVA (1980) from the horizon of 
shales with carbonate bodies also confirmed the Lower Triassic. 

The sediments of the Stitnik formation deposited in the area of an alluvial near
shore plain with a system of lakes. The amount of clastic material was supplied from 
the continent by river beds which disembogued into this zone. The uppermost parts of 
the sequence correspond to a lagoona-sabkha complex. The basin type of sedimentation 
is characterized by well-developed bedding, frequent lamination, allochthonous flora, 
the presence of clastic mica, abundant marks of bioturbation activity of organisms, 
imprints of bivalve shells. 

5.3. General characterization of the South Gemeride basin 

The South Gemeride basin belongs to the type of taphrogenic basins founded on con
tinental type crust. lt originated as a consequence of Asturian tectonic activity. The 
sedimentary filling was derived from immediate surroundings, generally from north to 
south. The fault systems on which the basin was founded were chimneys of volcanic cen
tres. The material from them became part of the basin filling. Synsedimentary tectonics 
was reflected in megacyclic structure of the sequences and also in repeated activation 
of volcanic activity. 

After the commencing stage of high tectonic activity of taphrogenic type, when the 
basin was morphologically highly dissected and filled up with continental facies, slow 
diminishing of activity of faults, also greater subsidence of the whole area was evi
dent. The basin began gradually to communicate with the marine area situated to the 
south. 
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1. Introduction

Explanatory Notes to Lithotectonic Profiles 
of Variscan Molasse in Bulgaria

(Comment to Annex 31 - 34) 

by 

YANAKI G. TENCHOV1) 

1.1. General information 

Variscan molasses are known on more than one third of the territory of Bulgaria, and 
namely, North Bulgaria (Danubian plain), in the Western and Central Balkan range, in 
the Sredna Gora Mts., Svety Illiya Hills, Strandja and Rhodope Mts. and the Kraishte 
region (Figs 1, 2). 

These molasses are studied in different details. Thus, some of them - in the West 
Balkan re.J)ge and a part of West Sredna Gora Mts. - are lithostratigraphically subdivided, 
mapped on the scale 1:25 000, and studied from lithologic and paleontological viewpoint. 
Others are mapped and subdivided (in the Central Balkan range), or separated from the 
basement and the cover only (mainly in Sredna Gora Mts. and the Kraishte region). For 
some areas (mainly in the south-east and south-west part of the country) the existence 
of Variscan molasses is supposed on the basis of scarce indications. Variscan molasses 
in North Bulgaria are covered by 800 to 3000 m younger formations. Therefore, they are 
studied more or less in details, in dependance on the core percentage. The core obtained 
in most cases is no more than 2 to 5 %. In all other regions the Variscan molasses are 
known from outcrops, or covered by Meso-Cenozoic ·rocke. There is no positive evidence 
about a possible erlstence of Variscan molasses in the main part of the Rhodope Massif, 
where such sediments are known only within the marginal parts. 

1)Bulgarian Academy of Sciences, Geological Institute, Bulgaria, Sofia 1113, ul. Aka
demik Georgi Boncbev 
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Fig. 1. Viaean-Westphalian paleogeography of Bulgaria 

1 - outcrops of molasse sediments, 2 - marine sediments in boreholes, 
3 - paralic sediments in boreholes, 4 - Namurian C - Westphalian D l:1.mnic ' 
end fluvial sediments in boreholes, 5 - zone of erosion during the Carboni
ferous, 6 - Variscan folded belts, 7 - main trensport directions, 8 - local 
transport directions, 9 - location of the lithotectonic profiles, 10 - lack 
of sediments or thickness of sediments in boreholes 

1.2. Tectonic position 

The Variscan molasses in Bulgaria are known from the foredeep - Dobrogea and the 

other part of the North Bulgaria plain; from the inner and intramountain depressions -

Svoge Basi� and!h� outcrops in the Balkan end the Sredna Gora ranges; from the back

land - the Kraishte region; and from the border zone between Variscan ranges and the 

Rhodope Massif - South-West Bulgaria and possibly the Klokotnitsa outcrop. 

2. Tectonic structure and development of Bulgaria in Variscan times

The uprise of the Variscan ranges, as a long�time positive part of the relief, is 

fixed by the flysch trough in the backland to the south of the range. The passage to a 

'-c, 
·o ' 
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flysoh sedimentation is dated as Frasnian (Chr. SPASSOV, reoent investigation). Plysoh 
sediments are not lmown with oertainty to the North of the range. Y.ANEV (in NACHEV &. 
YANEV 1980) regarded some flysoh-like sediments to the North of the Variscan ranges as 
Devonian in age, but there is no paleontological _or isotopic evidence or lithological 
study in favour of this opinion. The full section of the Devonian in some deep bore
holes in NW Bulgaria or neighbouring territories of Rumania does not contain terri
geneous sediments. 

The formation of a relief, as a souroe area for the molasses sedimentation, is bound
ed with the Sudetian phase. 

As a result of the Sudetian phase an anticlinorium was formed. Its central part was 
a depression formed over a synclinal or a graben. This intramountainous basin, the Svoge 
Basin, was filled with molasse sediments in Namurian A to Westphalian c. The basement 
of this basin, represented by Devonian flysch sediments and Ordovician an Silurian 

J' 

ls-P!,�,1@)'3�4 

�s Q:]6 c::J1 �a 

1- !o 1.-:_ l,o[]f],, l•P�001,2

Fig. 2. Post-Asturian-phase (Stephanian C - Permian) paleogoography of Bulgaria

1 - outcrops of Stephanian C (S) and/or Permian (P) sediments, 2 - Permian 
foredeep sediments, 3 - allochthonous outcrop (Alpine tectonics), 4 - chemo
genous sediments1 5 - erosive zone, 6 - volcanic rocke,? - foredeep and backdeep
graben systemsi ö - main transport directions, 9 - local transport directions, 
10 - �iver val ey with transport direction and fluvial sediments, 11 - location 
of the lithotectonic profile, 12 - lack of sediments, or thickness of sediments 
in boreholes 

• 
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argillites, is covered by the molasses with angular disconformity (TENCHOV 1966). In 
the Kraishte region the Devonian flysch is covered by Permian molasse. There is no 
place in Bulgaria in which a gradual transition 1between Variscan molasses and flysch 
has been observed up to now. In the foreland the molasse of the Dobrogea Ba.ein of up
permost Visean to Westphalian D age are laying over, eroded surface of Upper Devonian
to Tournaisian carbonates, while in the north-west part of the foredeep the carbonates 
are dated as Middle Visean (SPASSOV 1976). On the existence of these older levels of 
the main molasses in Dobrogea Basin is based a suggestion that the Variscan ranges 
are formed during the topmost Visean. Both Svoge and Dobrogea Ba.sins show that during 
the Namurian and the Westphalian some movements suppo�ted the �elief-building processes 
and are reflected in the conglomerates of the Svoge Basin and in conglomerates or thick 
sandstone levels in the Dobrogea Basin. In this manner movements of Erzgebirge, Silesian, 
Palentian (?) and Leonian Phases have been detected. As a result of the last the sedimen
tation in the Svoge Basin was interrupted. During the Leonian, or more probably with the 
Asturian Phase, the Svoge graben was intensely compressed with formation even of recum
bent folds. Th,e latter were covered by the sediments of Permian (or Stephanian C) age. 
The closing of the molasse sedimentation in the Dobrogea Basin and the regression of the 
sea from Romania (PARASCHIVE 1974) is bounded to the Asturian Phase. In result of this 
phase a rebuilding of the Variscan ranges took place. The area of the anticlinorium 
remained approximately the same, but in the central part to the North of Svoge were 
formed the ridges of the range. Two graben systems were formed to the North and to the 
South and upper molass� sedimentation started from Stephanian c. After the beginning 
of the. Permian the marginal faulte of the grabens revived and became magma conduits. 
The volcanoes of the northern graben were more active. Volcanic activity took place 
also in the foredeep, where it was bounded by major faults in the foreland, where no 
active folding is known, i.e. Saxonian-type tectonics is developed in the foreland. 
The process of erosion in the Variscan ranges before the Stephanian C practically 
washed out all post-Silurian and pre-Namurian sediments of the southern slope of the 
ranges. The remains of Devonian in the vicinity of Svoge are protected from the ero
sion by the molassic cover only in the Svoge graben.

Another important mornent is bound with the Asturian Phase - the foreland not only 
ceased to be the area of molassic sedimentation, but became an area of active erosion. 
In result of this erosion some conglomerates of the north graben are composed by Devo
nian to Lower Carboniferous carbonate pebbles. The level of erosion, at least in the 
south part of the foreland, is so deep that all Permian molasses are laying directly 
over Upper to Middle Devonian carbonate. A differentiation in the movements diagonal
ly to the Variscan range permitted the main coal-bearing molasse to be preserved (YANEV 
and TENCHOV 1979) and gave the beginning of the diagonal trend of the Alpine tectonical 
plan. 

After the second main folding of the Variscan orogen the erosion was prevailing over 
the relief-building process. The relief only occasionally was revived at the boundary 
between the Lower and Upper Lower Permian and between the Lower and the Upper Permian. 
In result the territory of the molasse sedimentation expanded on account of the territo
ry of erosion. In the sedimentation process feeding with reworked molasses became more 
active then the supply with fresh-eroded basement rocks. In the end of the formation 
of the Variscan molasses a chemogenous sedimentation took place and halite and 8.Ilhy-
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drite were incorporated in the section. The last molassic sediments were not affected 

by an:y movements and so were covered with parallel unconformity by the platform cover, 
1.e. by the Lower Triassic sediments.

T'ae magmatism, well dated and widely distributed, is mainly of the so-called subse

quent effusive type. lt starts about the beginning of the Perruian. Some volcanic rocke 

are covered by Stephanian C near the village of Zverino, but the lowor age-boundary �s 
pre-Cambrium. Some pyroclastic sediroents in the Westphalian of Svoge Basin are of un

known origin. In the Dobrogea Basi.n the Vranino Formation is built mainly on account of 
effusive rocks, but ashes are not known with certainty. Volcanic rocks FJ.t'e known some 

hundred kiloroetres to the West in the outcrop Runkula in Yugoslavia in tha Westphalian 
B or c •. This outcrop is in the same tectonic position as the Svoge Basin. The intrusive 

activity is not so well dated. One episode 1s related to the first main folding phase. 
lt is represented by the Balkan Ca-alkaline and the K-alkaline plutons, that meta

morphosed sediments incl. Silurian, and are known as pebbles in the conglomerates of the 

Namurian (Svoge Basin) as well as of the Stephanian. Plutonic activity related to the 

second phase of folding is not known up to now. 

The molasses of the Variscan range in Bulgaria are tectonically deformed and at least 
some of the deformations are Variscan. So recumbent folds of the Svoge Carboniferous 
are covered by the Triassic, which builds a gentle normal anticline. The deformations 
belong to Leonian or Asturian folding, because the Stephanian-Permian is covered by the 

Triassic w1 th an angular unconformi ty of not more than 15°. The same relation between 

the Permian and Triassic rocks 1s generally observed in the Variscan range flanke. Even 
less important is this unconformity in the foredeep of North Bulgaria. All Variscan mo
lasses in the scope of the Alpine structures are additionally deformed. 

J. General and stratigraphic information on the lithotectonic profiles

As far as the lithologic features of the sections are shown on the lithotectonic pro
files, here they will not be discussed. 

First information on the Carboniferous sediments in the Dobrogea (in deep borehole 

R-50 - Rakovski) was published by SPASSOV and YANEV (1966) and by TENCHOV (196?). Later

TENCHOV and KOULAKSUZOV (19?2) and KOULAKSUZOV and TENCHOV (19?3) published lithostra

tigraphical and chronostratigraphical subdivision, the latter based on fossil flora.
LATCHEVA and Pm'KOVA ( 1974) studied microflora assamblages. The Permian sediments were

studied and subdivided by YANEV, but the lithostratigraphic units never have been of
ficially introduced. The Permian aalt deposits were dated palynological by SCHIRMER

and KURZE ( 1960) •

The accepted chronostratigraphic division 1s based on faunal and floral remains for 

the Visean, and on floral remains, for the Upper Carboniferous. For the Permian micro-

j .'1. •·'vai-1~Cän :toredeep (Annex j2j 
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floral data are used. Condensed information on them is as follows: 

The B e l  g u n Fo r m a t i o n  provides some conodonts: Gnathodus symmutatus, 
Hindeodella undata, H. subtilis etc., interpreted as lower part of the Upper Visean. 

The T r i  gort s i Fo r m a t ion with Archaediscus krestovnikovi, A. moel
leri, Endothyranopsis crassus, Howhinia exilis, H. gibba Tetrataxis paraminima (MICHAI
LOVA-JOVTCHEVA 19?1) and especially with Goniatites striatus (SPASSOV 1972) is dated 
as middle part of the Upper Visean. Some plant remains as Adiantites cf. tenuifolius, 
Lyginopteris cf. bermudensiformis, L. larischi are also found in this formation. 

In K o n a r t s i Po r m a t 1 o n only plant remains occur in some intervals: 
Adiantites cf. tenuifolius, Rhodea aff. tenuis, Lyginopteris bermudensiformis, L. lari
schi, L. stangeri, Sphenoph.vl�um tenerrimum, Mesocalamites cistiiformis, M. roemeri. 
Upper Visean age is suggested. 

The I r e  c h e'k Fo r m a t i o n  is richer in plant fossile: Eleutherophyllum 
mirabile, Lepidodendron veltheimi, Cardiopteridium spetsbergense, Archaeocalamites 
radiatus, out of the plante known from the previous formation are found. The Upper Visean 
age suggested by TENCHOV is discussed by SPASSOV (1974). 

The M o  g 1 l i s h t e Fo r m a t i o n  covers with erosive surface different 
levels of the Irechek Formation. The time gap between both formations is from Namurian 
A to Namurian B, 9Ventually a part of Namurian c. The fossil flora gradually changes 
from the base to the top and three different associations can be distinguished. The 
lower assamblage, in the lower 150 m, contains frequent Neuralethopteris schlehani, 
N. jongmansi, Paripteris gigantea, Mariopteris acuta, Sphenopteris hollandica, Meso
calamites sp. div. This flora is indicating Namurian c. In the next 160 m the second
association is rich in frequent Calamites sp. div., Sphenophyllum cuneifolium, Paripteris
gigantea, P. pseudogigantea, P. schütze!, Neuropteris heterophylla, Lonchopteris baurii,
L. conjugata, L. eschweileriana. lt is regarded as Westphalian A. In the upper 220 m
the third association 1s characterized by the appearance of Neuropteris obliqua, N.
rarinervis, Lonchopteris silesiaca, Paripteris schützei and Sphenopteris striata. lt is
considered as the lower half of Westphalian B.

The V r a n  i n  o Fo r m a t i o n ,  of sandy composition is poor in fossils. By 
its stratigraphic position it is regarded as Westphalian B. 

In the M a c e d o n k a Fo r m a t i o n  are distinguished two associations of 
megaflora. The lower ope has many elements in common with the upper association of 
Mogilishte Formation, and is·marked by the appearance of Sphenophyllum emarginatum, 
Neuropteris obliqua, N. scheuchzeri and·Sphenopteris obtusiloba. lt is regarded as 
Upper Westphalian B. The next association is characterized by the disappearance of many 
taxa of the previous one and the appearance of Neuropteris semireticulata and Alethop
teris densinervosa. lt is regarded as Westphalian C - lower part. 

In the V e l k o v o Po r m a t i o n no plant remains are found. By stratigra
phic position it is regarded as Westphalian c. At the base is observed an eroded relief 
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with height differences up to 100 metres. 

In the next - Kr u p e n F o r m a t i o n - the flora becomes poorer in species 

and from the third coal-seam new species are registered: Neuropteris ovata and Neuropteris 

scheuchzeri with big leaves. The inte:r.val below the third coal-seam is regarded as West

phalian C - upper part; the interval above the seam as Westphalian D. The upper part of 

the Formation is eroded in different placea up to 30 m. 

The P o l y a n t a i F o 1.' m a t j_ o n is sandy, and no plant remains are registe.red. 

It is regarded as Westphalian D. 

The Gurk o v a F o r m a t i o n  is the last one of the coal-bearing molasses. 

In the last year some boreholes penetrated higher levels of this Formation, and conse

quently they are not shown on the type profile (Annex 32). The Formation conta.ins monot

onous flora enriched in Pecopteris incl. P. unita, frequent Cordaites r'ß-Bt
9 Nev.rcj,,teria 

ovata and N. scheuchzeri, as well as more Alethopteris species in the upparmost part, 

which are still in course of paleobotanical determination. It is d:\.fficult to say if the 

Stephanian is represented by its lower stage - the Cantabrian. 

The third part of the molasses - the red molasses - are of unfavorable facies for 

megaflora c.onservation. In a part of North-East Bulgaria the salt-bearing part of them 

contains some microflora: Nuskoisporites klausi, Lueckisporites virkkiae, L. trisaccate 

etc. (SCHIRMER and KURZE 1960), that proves Upper Permian age. 

3.2. Variscan belts, the north flanc (Annex 33) 
i 

The Paleozoic continental sediments in the north-west part of Bulgaria crop out in 

many places. They are mentioned first by TOULA (1877). At present all fossiliferous out

crops are studied lithologically and stratigraphically. The main part of the outcrops 

without fossils are also lithologically studied. The type-profile 33 is compiled on the 

base of detail data by different outcrops. On Fig. 3 is shown the lithostratigraphic 

division in fossiliferous outcrops and the florizone division after TENCHOV (1973). The 

subdivision on Vranski kamak I and Vranski kamak II Formations, as shown on the profile 

33, never had been introduced, or discussed in an article, 

The paleobotanical investigation of fossiliferous outcrops permits three zones to be 

distinguished and traced in the outcrops. The first zone is charakterized with Spheno

phyllum oblongifolium, Pecopteris unita, Alethopteris zeilleri, Callipteridium pteridium 

and Taeniopteris jejunata, that prove Stephanian C age. The second zone conta.ins Pecopte

ris bredovi, Sphenopteris leptophylla, S. decheni, s. fossorum, s. aff. matheti, Callipte

ridium zeilleri, c. pseudogigas, Neuropteris auriculata, N. neuropteroides, also typical 

for Stephanian c. The third zone is with two subzones. Subzone 3a with the appearance

of the first conifers (Lebachia parvifolia, L. piniformis, L. hypnoides and Ernestio

dendron filiciformis) still indicated Stephanian C - the so-called "Walchia beds". The 

subzone 3b has richer coniferous assamblage as well as Callipteris conferta, c. nau

manni, c. lodevensis, and other Lower Permian species. 
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The localities Kiryaevo and Belogradchik (1963), and Stakevtsi (19?2) are studied 
by YANli.'V and TENCH0V. YANEV and TENCH0V published data for localities Melyane (1962), 

Zverino and Ignatitsa (19?8), Prevala (19?6). Draganitsa-Ljutadgic is studied by SPASSOV 

et al. (1961). The fossil flora is studied by HARTUNG (1935), NEMEJC (1943) and TENCH0V 
(19?3 a, 1976 a, 19?? a, 197? b), and the interpretation of the flora was given by 
TENCH0V (19'7.3 b) • 

·l:he outcrops without flora are studied as follows: Smolyanovtsi by TENCH0V, SH0POV
and YANEV (in: M0SK0VSKI et al. 1963); the peak Midjur locality (ÖUMA�ENKO and �0POV 
1965), Teteven (ÖATALOV et al. 1962, 1963), Sveti Illiya Hills (ÖATALOV 1965) - regard
ed as Namurian in age, but it seams to be Permian, as is the case with Klokotnitsa out
crop (K0ZUCHAR0V et al. 1968). 

The paleogeography and generalization on lithology, for the mentioned localities, 
are discussed by YANEV in several articles (1969, 19?0 a, 19?0 b) and for the country 
by YANEV (in: NACHEV and YANEV 1980). 

3.3. Variscan intramountain depression (Annex 34) 

In the Variscan intramountain depression is deposited the coal-bearing molasse of

Svoge Basin. First information on the basin 1s published by T0ULA (18?8). Then followed 
some stratigraphic studies, based on megaflora - KRESTEW (1928), HARTUNG (1935), NEMEJC 
(1943) - and a stratigraphic study with lithostratigraphic division, followed in the 
profile, by TENCH0V (1966). The fossil flora is studied in details by TENCHOV (19?7). 

Special lithologic study still is not executed. The Permian part of the section is 
shown after unpublished data of YANEV and TENCH0V. 

Here I will stress on the fact that Permian sediments are not laying directly on the 
Carboniferous, but crop out at some places at a distance of only 2 kilometers in the 
west part of the Svoge Basin. The Permian sediments are covered by Lower Triassic sed
iments with angular disconformity not exceeding 15° in all the area surrounding the 
Svoge Ra.ein. The Lower Triassic sediments cover recumbent folds of the Svoge Carboni
ferous. This indicates an extremely active folding after the Westphalian C and prior 
to Stephanian c. 

The dating of the Svoge Basin formations is as follows: The T s a r 1 c h i  n a 
Po r m a t i o n contains two floral associations: the lower one with Sphenophyllum 
tenerrimum, Mesocalamites sp. div., Eleutherophyllum mirabile, Zeilleria moravica, 
Neuropteris antecedens etc., is regarded as upper part of Namurian A. The second asso
ciation contains Sphenopteris konjaroffi, with the appearance of Sphenophyllum cunei
folium, and is refered to Namurian B. This Formation has no contacts with the Svidnya 
Formation. 

The S v  1 d n y a F o rm a t  1 o n with Neuralethopteris schlehanoides, Parip
teris gigantea, Mariopteris acuta is refered to Namurian c.
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The Dr a m  s h a Fo r m a t i o n  is practically without plant remains. Accord
ing to superposition relations it is believed to belong to the base of Westphalian A. 

The S v  o g e Fo r m a t i o n  with Calamites sp. div., Sigillaria �p. div., 
Paripteris gigantea, Mariopteris muricata, Corynepteris angustissima is Westl)halian A 
in age. 

The B e  r o v d o l Fo r m a t i o n  contains a flora poor in species, mainly 
Calamites and Lepidodendron, and according to its position is regarded as the lower part 
of Westphalian B. 

In the C h i  b a o v t s i Fo r m a t  1 o n three associations are established. 
The lower one contains Neuropteris scheuchzeri and Sphenophyllum majus and is regarded 
as Westphalian B. The second association contains Sphenophyllum trichomatosum and s.

myrioph;yllum and might be of Westphalian C age. The upper association witb Oorynepteris 
pecopteroides and Odontopteris sp. is refered also to Westphalian c.

TENCHOV (1976) on the basis of the compositi9n peculiarities of Svoge flora supposed 
an uplift of the area of sedimentation of at least 2000 m for the period from Namurian 
A to Westphalian c.

The Svoge Carboniferous is important for the interpretation of the intramountain ba
sins into Variscan belts as stable and long-living sedimentation zones. The sediments 
reflect a number of folding phases, which are not well expressed in the foredeep or the 
backdeep of the Variscan belts. In the same time such basins are important for under
standing the assymmetrical development of the Variscan belts and the fact that the move
ments in the northern slope of the Variscids are not well reflected by molasse deposition 
in the backland and vice versae - the movements in the south slope are not well reflect
ed in the molasse sedimentation in the foreland. The presence of such basins into Varis
can belts is the only evidence that important changes in the structural plan of the belts 
took place after the Westphalian C or D and prior to Stephanian c, i.e. that a second 
main phase of folding in the Variscids should be accepted. 

3.4. Variscan belts in the backland (Annex 35) 

The study of Variscan backland molasses in Bulgaria is quite recent. Only a small 
part of the outcrops is divided from the Lower Triassic sediments. The most complete 
study is executed on Noevtsi outcrop by YANEV (1979) and ELLEN;BERG et al. (1979). 

Profile 35 follows the subdivision proposed by YANEV (1979). Data on so�e more out
crops are published by SPASSOV (1956), THON (1961), ZAGORÖEV (1966, 1980), ZAGORÖEV and 
POPOV (1968), ZAGORÖEV et al. (1976). 

No fossil records are fixed in the sediments on Bulgarian territory of the Kraishte 
region. In Yugoslavia, some 100 km west of the Bulgarian border, in Suva Planina Mt. 
(PENTIÖ 1961) a coal-bearing grey sedimentation with plant remains pre-dates the red 
beds. The 11st of the flora indicates a Stephanian age. In the outcrop Lozenska Planina 
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Mt. some 50 1an aast of the profile 35 (unpublished data of YANEV and TENCHOV) the sec
tion is quite different and the sedimentation starte with Stephanian C grey and red beds. 
Microflora proves (LATCHEVA 1979) the age. 

YANEV (1979, P• 245, and Annex .35) supposed that Noevtsi :Formation is placed higher 
then the section along the Scrino gorge west of the village of BOBOSHEVO. Recent studies 
by ZAGORCEV (1980) of this strongly tectonized outcrops show after my opinion that this 
section is identical of that of Noevtsi. Therefore, the age accepted for Noevtsi section 
as Upper Permian is to be regarded as provisional. 
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061.RCHHTeJIJ,HSfl 38DHCK8 R Jll'ITOTeKTOIUAeCKHM paspeaSM 
naJieosolcRoro MOJiaccoBoro KOMIIJieKca !OaHoro TuHl>-lliaHR 

(KOMMeHTapHß R npMoXeHWIM 35 - 38)

361 

IO!tllliti TuHl>-lliaHl> - repLJ;HHCKaR reocßHKJIBHam., saJIOJIUIBW8flCR Ha �OKeM6pHitcKOM CMa,llliaTOM 
OCHOBaHßß B HaqaJie KeM6pHiicxoro nepßo�a. OporeHHlirn anHreoCßHKnHHaJII,Hm! 8T8TI paSBHTIDI 
�aHHOÜ reocHmtmmanH HaqaJICR eo cpe�ero xan6oHa H npo�o:nJKaJJCff �o nepMCKoro BpeMeHH 
BKJIIOqßTSJII,HO, 

IlpO(pHJil,, no KOTOpOMy OTOÖp8HI,I paapea1,1 MOJI8CCOB01'0 KOMIIJieKca, npOXO,IUIT B l..\e.HTp8JII,HOR 
qacTH IOlltHo-TuH1>11IaHl>CKO:ti CMa,IJ,tiaTOit CHCTeMlil OT ee ceBepHoii rpaHHUB �o .IOlKHOi, COCTaBJIHeT 
oxoJio 300 KM H nepecexaeT mepraHcKyIO .n.enpeccmo H .A.naäcm xpe6eT. B .n.aHHOM nepeceqeHHH 
Blil,IJ,eJifleTCR xpynHM oporeHHaa mepraHcKaa.Bna,IJ,HHa, pacnoJioJKeHHBH Ha MecTe 61i1B11Iero mep
raHc�oro cpe,IUIHHoro MacCHBa; CypMeTamcxaa Bna,IUIHa, pacnoJioJKeHHaa Ha MecTe 61i1Bmero ocTa
ToqHoro MHoreocHHKnHHam,Horo nporH6a H paa.n.eJifllOmee HX Anancxoe oporeHHoe no,Il,HffTHe 
(pHc. I). 

Paapea I (npM. 35) HaXO,IUITCff B ceBepHon qacTH mepraHCKOtt oporeHHO! Bil8,IUIHlil. ÜH co
CTaBJieH no M8TepH8JI8M ll.�. EOPO.I(AEHKO ß H8IllßM ,Il,8HHlilM. 

MoJiaCCOBlill KOMIIJieKC HaqßHaeTCR ropHSOHTOM KOHrJio6pexqßi! (C1n - C2b), C P83Mli1B0M saJie
raKJlllHM Ha TeppHreHHO-Kap60H8THlilX OTJIO�eHID1XD3 - 01. 3aBepwaeTCR KOMilJieKC aJieBpOJIHTOBO
necqaIDnCOBlilMH OTJIO�eHHHMH P1· CyMMapHaa MOmHOCTl, KOMTIJieKca 6200 M. B ero COCT8Be npe
OÖJia�aWT 008,Il,Kß �eJI:E,TOBOro THna, xapaKTepHSYJOIItßeCff HOpMIIJI:E,HOR Um<JIH�HOCT:E,W C norpy6eHßeM 
sepHa B HIDKHett qacTH pliTMa. Cpe,IJ,Hf.UI qacT:E, MOJiaCCOBoro KOMIIJieKca 02� - cJ H8KOilßJI8Cn B 
npH6peJKHO-MOpCKIDC yCJIOBHR:Xi H83HaqßT8JIJ,H8fl qacT:E, paspeaa (C�) - B JiaryHax. 

Paape3 II (npHJI. 36) HaXO,IUITCR Ha .IOlKHOM CMOHe mepraHCKOtt Bna�HHlil. ÜH COCTaBJieH no 
HBWßM ,IJ,aHHlilM ß MaTepßaJiaM ll.E. TECREllliO. KaK H B nepBOM cnyqae, paape3 MOJiaCCOBOro 

I)llilCTß'.!'YT MHHepaJIOrHH, reoXHMJm H KpHCTBJIJIOXHMHH pe,IJ,KHX SJieMeHTOB AH CCCP; CCCP,
II3I27 MoCKBa, Ca,IJ,OBHßqecKaH Ha6., 7. 

K.JI. BOJIO'llliOBH'II) 
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Orogenie depression 

Orogenie ridge 

Position of 
lithotect0nic p�ofile 

.PHc. I. CxeMa pacno�oxeHHH JIBToTeKToHJfti:ecRIDC paspesoB 
na�e030RCKliX MO�acc Ha TeppHTOpHH ÄJiffi1CKoro 
xpe6Ta H B o6paMJieHHH wepraHCKOR BITa,IUIBH 
I - oporemrne Bna,mmH, 2 - ropHHe xpe6TE. 
3 - MeCTOITO�OXeHHe pa3pe30B 
I - paspes Ha ceBepHoM cK.�oHe �epraHcKoH Brra,mmI,I, 
II - paspe3 Ha IOlKHOM CK.JJ'.OHe �epraHCKOR Brra;rwHH, 
III - pa3pe3 B .AJraHCKOM xpe6Te (p. KoKcy), 
IV - paspe3 B ÄJiaE.CKOM xpe6Te (p. I'ym,�a) 

-----
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KOMIIJI8Itca Ha<nrnaeTC.fI ropM3OHTOM Ii.OHrJio6peKl!JÜi 0
1 

V 3 - 0
2

b
1 

, 3aJieraroIUJ™ C pa3Mh!BOM Ha
KapcloHaTHO-TeppMremrnx OTJIO)lt8HH.fIX s - D2· 3aBeprnaeTC.fI KOMIIJI8KC KOHr,!IOMepaTOBO-nec<m
HIIKOBblMH oclpa3OBaH11JIM.1'1 P2, Cy-MMapHM MOll(HOCTI, KOMIIJI8RCa 4400 M. B p�spese rrpeo6Jia,n;a
lOT OTJIO:KeHM ,T.(8JII,TOBOro THIIa, xapaKT8pM3yroll(HeC.fI HOpMaJII,HOH IJ;.11KJllfl!HOCTI,IO, B cpe,I:Uieii 
11acTM paspesa Ha.KalIJIBBa.JlllICI, oca,n;KH rrpHclpeJK.HO-MOpC!i.OH 3OHI:l, 

. fä3pe3 lll (rrpHJI, 37) HaJCO,Il;MTC.fI B OC8BO:ti 11aCTH AnmicKoro xpe6Ta B oporeHHOH CypMe
TalllCIWÜ BIIa.n;MHe, ÜH COCTaBJI8H no HalllUM ,Il;aHHHM H MaTepHaJiaM A.B. PA3BAJIHEBA. B OCHO
BaHID1 MOJiaCCOBoro KOMIIJI8KCa pacnoJiaraeTCJI CJiaHIJ;8BO-KOHrJIOMepaTOBa.fI (l)OpMawuI 0

2
m�, 

saneraI0ll(a.fI 6e3 B.IIJ,$1MOro HecorJiaCM Ha ,Il;OMOJiaCCOBblX Tepp.11reHHO-KapcloHaTHI:1X OTJIO}I{8HH.f!X 
02mJ. Cy-MMapHM MOll(HOCTI, KOMIIJI8KCa 3500 M, 3aBeprnaeTC.fI OH nec'!aHO-KOHrJIOMepaTOBHMH 
OTJIO:K8HMMH(P1)· B paspese npeoclJia,n;aIOT oca,n;KH ,Il;8JII,TOBOro THIIa.

Paspe3 IV (np11JI. 38) HaJCO,li;HTCJI B BOCTO'IHOii qacTn AnaiicKoro xpe6Ta B CypM8TalllCKOM 
oporeHHOM nporn6e Ha rrpo,n;OJDK8HHH npOCTHpaHM 3OHH, oxapaKT8pH30BaHHOH paspe3OM III 
(npHJI. 37). ÜH COCTaBJieH no HalllHM MaTepHaJiaM 11 ,Il;aHHJ-lM B.A. KJIHlllEB.WIA. hloJiaCCOBblH 
KOMIIJI8KC Ha'IHHaeTC.fI C aJieBpOJIBTO � CJiaIJU8BhlX o�pa30B�HHH C2m� , corJiaCHO saJieraIOll(HX
Ha KapcloHaTHO-TeppnreHHhlX ,Il;OMOJiaccoBhlX q>üpMauw:rx C2m2· 3aBeprnaeTC.fI KOMIIJI8KC aJieB
poJIBTOBhlMH OTJI0�8HWIMH C

3
• CyMMapHrur ero MOll(HOCTI, 2700 M. B paspese rrpeoclJia,n;aIOT OT

JIO�8HWI rrp.116pe,irno-MopcKOH 3OHbl H JIHWI, B HH38X paspesa - OTJIO�8HM ,T.(8JII,TOBOro THrra. 

BbIBOJUI rro paspesaM 

I. ÜTMetiaeTCJI CKOJII,JK8HU8 HIDK.Heit B03paCTHOH rpruurn;bl MOJiaCCOBOro KOMIIJI8KCa OT 0
1 

V 3 - 0
2

b
,n;o 0

2
� • PaHiillie BCero MOJiacca HaqaJia HaKaIIJlliBaTI,C.fI Ha 6bIBlli8M <llepraHCKOM cpe,n;HHHOM

MaccnBe; rrosxte Bcero - B npe,n;eJiax ocTaTO'!Horo MHoreocnHKJIBHaJII,Horo nporHcla.

2. MoJiaCCOBblH KOMilJI8KC rrpe,n;CTaBJI8H npeHMyll(eCTB8HHO MOpCKO}i MOJiaCCOH ,T.(8JII,TOBOro THIIa,

3. ÜTMe11aeTC.fI H3M8H8HH8 COCTaBa MOJiaCChI no rrpOCTHpaHY.JO (CypM8TalllCKHH rrpor116).

4. Me,w MOJiaccoBHM 11 ,n;oMOJiaccoBHM 1wMIIJieKcru.rn OTMe11aIOTC.fI nocTeneHHJ;,le rrepexo,n;H 6es
KPYIIHhlX yrJIOBblX H8COrJiaCHH R H8CJOJII,lllH8 nepep!:IBhl B OCa.n;KOHaKOIIJI8HHH. IlOCT8II8.HHhIH
rrepexo,n; B CypMeTalllCKOM OCTaTO'IHOM nporn.cle qiHKCHpyeTC.fI no CM8H8 KapclöHaTHO-TeppH
reHHhIX OTJIO}I{8HHH 6oJiee rpyclooclJIOMO'IHHMH TeppHI'eHHHMH,

f 

5. B pa3BHTUH MOJiaCCOBblX 6acceii:HOB B-'mßa lli,1RJU11IHOCTI, C IIO.fIBJI8Hll8M cloJiee rpy6ooclJIO
MO1IHI:lX oca,n;KOB B BepXH8H H HIDlrn8H qacT.fIX BC8X paspe3OB, Cpe,n;HH8 qacTH paspe3OB, 
no BpeMeHH COBIIa,IJ;aIOll(He c C3, xapaKTepnsyroTCJI cloJiee TOHKOOCJJIOMO'!HbIM KapOOHaTHO
TeppnreHHhIM COCTaBOM, 

6. ÜTM8'!a8TCJI IIOCT8II8HHO8 CM8ll(8HH8 ropoo6pa3OBaT8JII,HI:lX ,n;BHX<eHIDi C CeBepa Ha 10r. IIep
BhI8 MHTeHCHBHHe oporeHHqecKHe W311}I{eHM Ha ceBepe npolliJll1 B Haqane cpe.wiero xapclo
Ha, a Ha 10re paHoHa - B BepXHeM KapcloHe,

1 • • f 
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7. VJ.HT0HOßB.HHe 0I(JI8,iU<006pa3YIOll{ße ,IU3IDJteHM 3axBaTrum. MOJiaOOOBHH KOMIIJieKO BMeOTe C
llO.D;OTUaIOIIlßM B KOHU0 oporeHHoro 8Tana - B C3 - Pr, '!TO npliBeJIO lt 003.D;aHldIO OI<Jia,Il;
'!aTOOTß am,nßfl;oKoro THDa. liHTeHOliBHOOTb OKJia,!NaTOOTH HepaBHOMepHasr. B CypMeTaIII
OKOM nporH6e OHa BeOnMa ßHT0HOliBHasI, B WepraHOKOH Bna,ru,I.He 6oJiee npOOTasI.

8. l1HTpy3ßBHHH rpaHßTOMffUH Ma™a.Tß3M OODn�aeT no BpeMeHß CO 0I(JI8,iU<006pa3yrolllßMß ABH
�eHß.RMH c

3 
- Pr.

Pa6oTa no oooT�eruuo paspesoB npo.n;oJDKaeTOH.
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06'!iflCHHTeJII,H8H 38IlßCK8 K JlHTOTeKTOHmecKOMY paspesy 
�eBOHCKll MOJI8CC MmrycßHCKOro 6acce1Ha 

(KoMMeHTSpBH K ßPHJIOEeHHK> 39} 

A.A. MOCCAKOBC1001.l) 

i,LtiHycHHCIDie MeY.<ropHHe Bna,zuuru rrpe.D;CTa.BJUIIOT co6ow Kpyrume HsoMeTpnqHHe cpe,D;He-Bepx
HerraJ1eosoi,lcm1e T8KTO.fill'q0Cru18 ,IJ;errpeccfü'I, paCIIOJIOiK8HHH0 Ha BOCTOKe A.n:Tae-CrurncKOÜ CKJia,IJ;
'tJ8TOH O6J1aCT11. 3To !ÖiHo-Mru1ycHHCitaff, '.Ie6aKOBO-Ea.na.xTHHCitaff (CeBepo-MneycHHCitaff)' Cu
�a-3p6HHC!taff u HasapOBCitaff BIIa,Il;HHH, pas,IJ;eJieHHHe ropHHMii rre peMH:qKaMfl (pHC. I). 

ropHOe o6paMJI0HHe H cJ)yH.IJ;aM8HT MruzyCHHCKHX BIIa,IUU{ o6pasyroT BepxHeiteM6pHHCKHe reo
C1iH?'..ID1HaJI!,HHe cKJI�aTHe coopy1.<emm KysHeURoro A.n:aTay, roro-sarra,IJ;Horo CKJIOHa BocToq
Horo Crurna n ceBepHoro CKJIOHa 3arra,IJ;Horo Crurna, o6I,e;uumeMI,Je B e.IJ;HHyro c�qaTyro soHy 
TaK Ha3l!B88Ml:IX CaJia.HpH.D;, pa3Bl1T.He KOTOPIDC 3a.BeplllliJIOCI, qx>pMHpOBaHHeM BepXHeKeM6prui
CRIDC n op�OBHRCI(J,lX HI!J.{IU1X MOJlacc' JIOK8JIH3OBaHHHX B ysKHX rrpHpa3JIOMHIDC nporH6ax. 

Kor,mneKC cpe.D;He-BepXHeIIaJie030MCKHX OTJIOiKemtlt M.1mycHHCKHX BIIa,IUU{ 3aJieraeT Ha HIDKHe
rraneoso:i-icI<OM 0YH.IJ;aMeHTe c pes.KHM yrJIOBl:lM HecorJiacHeM H nooJie 6om,moro nepepima B oca.n
KOHrutorrJieHnn, rra,nruomero Ha CHJIYP, OOJII,IIJYlO qacTI> op.D;OBHKa, a MecTaMH H BepxHero KeM-
6p1m. 

nßj?J!IDI qaCTI, CTpaTHrpacI.>11qecKoro paspesa MOJl8CCOBbDC o6pa30Ba.IißH fvlHHyCHHCKHX BIIa,IJ;HH 
ocipasoBaHa limmHotl (cmune 3000 M) BymcaHoreHHo-ooMoqHott oepnefi: HIDKHe-cpe.D;He,IJ;eBOHCKoro 
(,IJ;O�llil30TCKOro) BO8pacTa, B KOTOpoli pa8HOpO,IJ;HHe npO.IJ;yKTH HaseMHbDC BYJII�eCKHX H3JIIDI
H.H.H qepe.nyIOTCH C KpaCHOUBeTHI:IM.H. rrecqaHO-KOHrJIOMepaTOBHl'vlli H TeppHreHHHMli nopo,D;aMH. B 
OCHOBrumH, KaK npa.BMO, 3aJieraeT rraqKa (.no 200 M MOlllHOCTH) 6a8aJl!,HllX KPYIIHOraJie'tJHHX 
KOHrJ1or.1e paTOB. 

B HasapoBCKOll, '.Ie6aKOBO-DaJISXTHHCKOH, Cu.IJ;a-Ep6HHCKOH H Ha ceBepO-BOCTOKe H BOCTORe 
!Clrno-MHHyCHHCKOtt BII8,nHHH, r.IJ;e B aTO� cepHH npeo6JI8,n8DT ByJIRaHHqecKHe o6p830B8HM, OH8 
zaBecTHa no� uaaBaHHeM 6HcKapcKott cepnz (MOCCAKOBCIOID !963}. 

B 10ro-sarra,IJ;HOH qacTH IOJKHO-MHHyCHHCKOH BIIMß.Hll B ee COCTaBe npeOOJI8,14aIOT OC8,14OllHHe, 
B OCHOBHOU Te ppMreHHHe, no po,!Ol, xapaKTe pnsyrom.11.eCH rpyCiOW,lKJIH'qffilM CTpOeHHeM. 3,IJ;eCI, 
oHa pasAeJieHa Ha cJie,eyiom.11.e cBHTl:I cHnsy BBepx .(MEJIEIUEHKO 1953}: 

I. WaHCitaff CB.H.Ta: ;1;naCia80BHe M Jia6pa,n;opoBHe IIOp(l).H.pHTH C npOCJlOHMH H natIKaMH Kpac
HO-6ypHX rpyCioaepHHCTllX rreC'tJaHHKOB, rpa.13eJlliTOB H KOHrJIOMepaTOB, a TaKlK8 aJieBpo
JlHTOB.

I)reoJiorKqecIWH HHCTHTYT AH CCCP; CCCP, 109017 MocKBa, IlwKeBCKHÜ nep.·, 7.
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Pßc • I. CxeMa TeKTOHHtl8CKO:ro paAOHHIJOBaHM M1rnyCHHCKHX Bna,naH ß npHJielKBUUDC 'l8CTeA 3ana.n
Horo H BocToti:Horo Casrn 
I - B}.,ICTyIIG .n;ocmmt:loKoro qiyHJ{BM8HT8 2 - J{OK8M6prutcRM {6W8Jll,OKM) CKJia.n;qai'SH 
soHa BocT011Horo Ca.f:I.Ha, BepXHeKeM6pdor<M (caJiaRpCKMJ cRJia.n;traTM soHa KysHeIU<oro 
Juxaray, ropHoA Wopu, ceBepHoro oKJioea 3ana.naoro CSHHa H �ro-sana.n;Horo c1<JI0Ha 
BocToqHoro Cwraa, 3 - BHyTpHI'eOCHHKJIHHan:&BGe llOlUIHTH.f:I., 4 - BffYTI)HreOCHlIKJIHHaJil,H}.,18 
nporu6s, 5 - cBJiypmicKa.f:I. cKJiaJi,ti:aTM soea 3anEUteoro CMHa, 6 --HmltH:e-cpe'AHeneBouc
m :Kp8CBOilB8THO-BYJIKaHOreHHmt CTPYKTYJ)Hsft ROMllJ18KC, 7 - A6aKaHCKd npore6, 
CpenHe-BepXHenaJieosoicKBfl oca,t:(011HID1 ti:eXOJI MmlyCHHCKHX Bila.D:HH, 8 - BHyTp8HHl'Ie H
KpaeBGe IlO,lUUITH.f:I., 9 - nporH6H, IO - r.ny6mmue paSJIOM}.,I 
llH@G B :Kpyz:KaX o608H8'1Ull)T: I - AprHHCROe ßO,ttHSiTHe, 2 - Bepe80BCKm1 nporH6, 
3 - AHTpOilOBOK08 ßOlUiffTH8, 4 - r�eH!ICRd nporB6�_5 - qe68ROBO-CaJI68TCKd npo
rH6, 6 - Korn,eBo-llIHpHHCKOe ßOJQ!JITH8, 7 - �HMO-.l\8J:!8CYKCW 

;
orH6, 8 - RoRo

J:!8BO-BeJIMpCKOe IlO)OUITHe, 9 - BaJlaxTHHCKBfl nporu6, I0 - Cs,Wi- 6HHCKa.f:I. Bila.nHH8, 
II - qepeoropcm nporH6

f 
I2 - A.IITae-TarapcRoe no,lUIRTHe, I3 - amTwcm nporH6,

14 - AdaRBHcm nporz6, 5 - AMHJI-Kae,naTcm nporH6 
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2. VJMeKCKa.lI CBHTa, o6pa30Ba.HHM CBeTRO-cepbIMH, TeMHo-cepliMK ß pepliMK necqaH.11KaMß,
qepe.eyrontm,rn:CH C npoCRO.fll,fil M0BpOJll1TOB ß MepreReH. B MeBpOJll1Tax BCTpeqaroTCH OT
rreqaTKH HIDKHe.n;eBOHCKIDC pacTeHHfi: Drepanophycus spinaeformis GöPP., Psilophyton
princeps DN.H OCTpaKO'A.

3. TORQqKQBCKa/I CBHTa: KpacHo-6ypHe a.JieBpHTOBble MepreJll1, TOHKOIIJll1TllaTble, nepec.na.,t-
BaJ0lllH0CH C M0BpOJll1TaMH li TOHKHMH rrporr.11aC1l'KaMH cepll.X li3B8CTHRKOB.

4. TamTHIICKa/I CBHTa, rrpe.n;cT�eHHM TeMHo-cepHM.0. J1 cepHMH II0Jll1TOMO,P(p.HID.lli n t_JI'a.HO
reHHhIMH H3B0CTHRKaMH, MepreJJJIMH C rrpOCRO.HMH cepIDC MeBpOJll1TOB H necqalillKOB.
BcTpeqeHH ocTaTKH BepxHeafiqiemcKHX 6pax.0:orro.n;, rreReIU1IIo.n; H KOp�oB: Acrospirifer
subgregarius var. biplicata R�ON., A. kurbesekiona R�ON., Uncinulus taschtipiensis
R�ON., u. cf. gaikes NürT.� Favosites alpina HÖRN., F. subbatus DUB. B ;zu,.

Ta.KHM o6pa30M, MOlllHHH HIDKHe-cpe.n;He.n;eBOHCKHli MOAaCCOBbIH KOMIIReKC Hru160Ree r�6OKO
rrporeyTOH JOI'0-3aIIa,IJ;HOH tJ:aCTli KbKHo-MruiycHHCKOH Blla.n;HHH Ha ,n;Byx CTpaTHI'!)a.q>HtJ:eCKHX ypoB
HRX - B Bepxax HIDKHero .n;eBOHa H B BepxHeH qacTH aliqJeJU,CKOI'O Hpyca --IlpüCROeH OTHOCH
T8JI1,HO MMOMOlllHHMß O3epm1M!1 HJIH HHrpeCCHBHOI'O THIIa MOpCKHMH TeppHI'eHHO-Kap6oHaTHHMß 
TOAlllaMH• 

B ceBepHOM H BOCTOqHoM HarrpaBJieHHH, T. e. K COOTBeTCTBYJOlllHM 6opTaM KbKHo-l\'1HHycHHCKOH 
BIIa.n;HHH, OIIHCa.HHHH THII paspesa npeTeprreBaeT 3H8'tl:HTemHHe H3MeHeHHR: Kap6oHaTHHe H Tep
pHI'0HHO-Kap6oHaTHHe rropo.n;u TaJllTblllCKOM H HM8KCKOM CBHT IIOJIHOCTD!O BHKJll1HHBaJOTCH B TOJI
me KpaCHOI.J;B0THl::l.X rrecqa.Ho-MeBpOMTOBl::l.X rropo.n;, a IIOCJie.n;mrn I B CBOJO oqepe.n;D, 3a.M8lllaIOT
CH IIO rrepHwepHH BYJIKa.HOI'eHHHMH o6pa3OBaHß.flMH. 

KaK 6HRO ycTa.HOBReHO 11.B. JIY1lVil.W1M (1960) ,Il;JJ.II HIDKHe-cpe.n;tte.n;eBOHCKHX BY�aHHtJ:eCKHX 
rropo.n; Ha ruoma.n;H filliHyCHHCKHX Blla,IJ;HH xapaKTepHH OCHOBHOM COCTaB H IlOBHll!eHHM lll6JIQq
HOCTD; OHH rrpe.n;cT�eHH a.n;ecD 6asamTaMH, TpaxH6aaamTaMH, ,n;Ha6asaMH, ,Il;OJiepHTaMH, 
.n;Ha6a3OBb!MH IlOpgllipHTaMH, TpaxHaJI,Ll;e3HTaMH H aJI,Ll;e3HTOBHMH rropcI>HpHTaMH, Ra6pa.n;opOBHMH 

H 8CCeKCHTOBHMH HeqJeJIHHCO,IJ;e,PJKamHMH IIOpq)HpHTaMH rrpH pe3KO IIO.n;l!HHSHHOM KOJll1qecTBe 
ruarHOilQpq)HpOB. B Ka'l:0CTBe HHTpy3HBHl::l.X a.HMOI'OB 8qxpy3HBOB OTMetJ:aIOTCH TeRa He�eJll1Ho
mix CHeHHTOB, T8paJll1TOB, TemeHHTOB, ra66po-cHeHHTOB ß ra66�o-,Il;lla0a3OB. Y'l:HTHBM cy
mecTB8HHO 6a3MDTOBHH COCTaB BYRKa.HHqecKHX rropo.n; H HX cy6meJioqHQH H lll0ROllHOH xapaK
Tep, 8TY BY�a.HHqecKyro cepHIO MO.lKHO BH.n;0JIHTD B I<atJ:eCTBe 6asamT-meROqHo-6a3MDTOBOH 
cpopMfilUlli. Ü,IJ;HaKO B rrpe.n;eRax I'OpHl::l.X IlO.n;HHTH}i' orpa.HH'l:HBaIOlllIDC MruiycHHCKHe BIIa.n;HHH, B 
COCTaBe H.IDKHe-cpe.n;He.n;eBOHCKOH By�qeCKOH cepM, Hap,i:r.ey- C BYRKB.HHTaMH OCHOBHOI'O 
cocTaBa, sHaqHTeJIDHOe MecTo sa.HHMaroT am6HTOWHPbl, opTOWHPH, KBapu;eBae H 6ecKBapueBHe 
IIOp<pRpbI, WeJI13HTH H qJ8JI13liT-IIOp<pHpH, HaxOWilllßeCH B TeCHOH aCCOI.J,Haufi!1 C HHTpy3HHMH 
rpaHOClieHHTOB, ll.leJioqHl::l.X rpaHHTOB, KBapueBl::l.X li HeqJeJIHHOBbIX CHeHHTOB. Ta.KHM o6pa30M, 
s.n;ecD BH.n;eRHJOTCH (MOCCAIWBCKIDI 1963) .n;Be o.n;ttoBospacTHble HaseM.HO-BYRKB.HHtJ:ecKHe cI>op
MaI.J;HH: 6a3MDT0BruI li IIOp<plipOBM (pHC. 2). lTepBM xapaKTepHa � MHHyCHHCKHX BIIa.n;HH, 
BTOpM - � HX ropHl::l.X IIO.n;HHTHH, mc o6paMRHIOI.IUiX· 

B CTPYKTypHOM OT.HOilleHHH OIIHCaHHbIH HIDirne-cpe.n;He.n;eBOHCKHH KOMIIJieKC Mn.HyCHHCKHX BII&
.n;HH p83KO 0O0C00JJ.II8TCH OT BH1110Jl0�amßX cpe,n;He-BepXH8,Il;8BOHCKHX KpaCHOI.l;B8THll.X MOJiaCC, 
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PHc. 2. CxeMa pasMemeHIDI �eBOHOKHX Kp8CHOI.U38THO-ByJIRaHoreHH1i1X qiopMaI.Uifl H CBHS8HHlilX 0 
HHMH HHTpys1dl 
I - OTpyRTY.PHUe SOHH, KOHTPORHpOB8Blllße pasMemeHHe qiopMan;JIIä OMemaHHoro OOOT8B8 
(nopq>HpOBOß.), 2 - OTpyRTypHHe SOHH, KOHTPOJißPOB8Blllße pasMemeHJIIe qiopMan;Hii oo
HOBHoro OOOT8B8 (6asa,n,ToBoä), 3 - A6aKaHOKIDl nporm6 o KP8CHOI.U38THHMH necqauo
rnHHHOTHMß OTROEeHWIMR 
CoBpeMeHHoe pacnpocTpaHeHHe cpal.{H8Jll,HO-RHTOROrH11eoKHX THIIOB HIDKHe-cpe,D;He�eBOH
CKHX OTROEeHH�: � - aqxpysimu H ßHJ)OM8CTß'!l8CKHe o6paSOB8HWI OOHOBHoro COOT8B8, 
5 - aqxpySHBH H ImpOM8CT�ecKHe oCSpaSOB8HWI KHcnoro, cpe,llllero JII OOHOBHOro co
CT8B8, 6 - aqxllySHBH H ßßl)OM8CT�eoKHe o6paSOB8HIDI OCHOBHoro COCT8B8, rpayBaK
KOBUe neoqaHHKH H KOHrnoMepaTH, ? - menoqHue rpaHHTU, RB8pU8BHe CJII8HJIITH JII RB8p
ueBHe ,!UlOpHTH HBJKHe-cpe,D;He�eBOHCKOro BOSpacTa, 8 - meno11Hue CH8HJIITH, He�OBHe 
CHeHJIITH H ra66po-cHeHHTU HWKHe-ope,nt1e�eBOHCKoro BOSpacTa, 9 - perHOH8Jll,HUe pas
ROMU, IO - BTo�ocTeneHHue pasnoMU, II - rpaHHUa cpeJU{e-BepxHenaneosoäcKoro o�
�oqaoro qexna MHeycHHcKHX Bna.mm, 12 - rl)BHHUa coBpeMeHHoro paonpocTpaHeHWI 
cpal.{H8Jll,HO-RJIITOROrß'!leCKHX THIIOB OTROEeH� 

lag 
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OT KOTOpIDC OH OT,Il;eJiäH Ha 60JII,Weß qaoTß llJIOma.IU! Bna,IUIH ßOBepXHOOTJ,ID yrJIOBoro (B Ilpß-
6opTOBIDC 30Ha.x) ßJll'I OTpaTnrpag)meoKoro HeoorJiao.rur (MOCC.AKOBCIOOl I960). B KatieOTBe Tß
rnNHIDC ,Il;OiltHBeTORIDC OTPYKTYPHIDC,q>OpM, KOTOpHe o6pa30BaJ10.0J, B ero nopo,n;ax, MOJitHO BI,l,Il;e
JlliTJ, Kpyrnrae ß ßOJIOrlie Icy'IlOJIOB�e. BaJI006pa3Hlle, KOpHT000pa3Hlle OTPYKTYPH, MeJirute 
6paxHqiOpMHlle OOßpmi{8HHlle OKJia,IU<K, a TaroKe rpa6eHl:l. 

BepXHffJI qaoT:r, paspeaa MOJI8.CCOBHX oopasoBalll'II MlmyCHHCKßX Bna,mm· Ilp8'ACTallJieH8 HC
RJil)lll!TeJll>HO oCa'AOl!Hl,JM}i oopaso:sammMH DBeTcKoro .apyca cpe,D;Hero 'AeBOHa H Boero BepXHero 
'A8BOH8, a TaRJte OOJiee MOJIO,nl:,IMH 'ltapOOHBTHO-Teppßl'eHIWMH H yrJieHOCHlilMH <lX>PMSI.UmMß KapOOHa 
H nepMH. Oowmo 8Ta qacT:r, paspesa B MmlycßHCKIDC Bil8'AHHSX BH'AeJifleTCSI DO'A H83BaHßeM 000'A0t{
HOro 'tleXJIB.. 

B OOHOBa.Jllill !3Toro, Bepxaero MOJ!aOCOBOro KOMIIJieKoa, KOTOpHii B ueJIOM Jll1lll8H BffYTpeH-
HHX nepepHBOB n HecorJiacnfi, pacnoJiaraeTOH nepBaa KpaoHOUBeTHaH MoJiaooa, BKJII()qaIOll(aJI 
nopo,IU,I aOaKaHOKOH CBMTH iKJIBeTCKOrO Hpyca cpe;mero .n;eBOHa KllKHo-lfUUiyc.llliCKOH Bna,ruurn 
II eä CTpaTarpacp.0.qecKoro !3KBI1BaJI8HTa - TOJITaKOBCKOH OBßTH B OCTaJII,HIDC OOJiee ceBepHIDC 
i,llrnyc1rncKIDC Bßa,IUIHax. ÜHa COCT0.0.T 113 qaOTO qepe�CH KOHrJIOMepaTOB, KpaCHOUBSTHIDC 
rpaB11ibmx 11 ny,IUllil'OBIDC IlOJIHMHKTOBIDC nectia.HHKOB, KOCOCJIOHCTIDC aJieBpOJlliTOB, aprßJIJI11TOB, 
o6pa30BB.BWHXCH B ycJIOBlliIX ropHoro pacqJieHäHHoro peJII,ecpa n KOHT.lllieHTaJIJ,HOro pem.0Ma. 
Oco6eHHOCT.l1 pacnpe,n;eJieHIDI pa3JIHtIHbIX CJ)a.I.UiaJII,HIDC TIUIOB OTJIOiKSHHH ,n;J!fI !3TOrO BpeMeHR 
OTpa>i<eHll Ha cJ)filU1aJIJ,HO-Jll1TOJIOrO-cpa.I.U1aJIJ,HIDC KapTax (p.0.c. 3 l1 4). ÜTtI8TJIHBO HaMeqaeTCH 
KOHrJIOMepaTOBaH OTOp0'1Ka, Q)ill<Cl1p�aH 6opTa M8iiU'O,PHIDC Bßa.n;RH, a TaKliCe 3aKOHOMepHaJI 
OMeHa rpy6ooOJIOM0'1HblX OTJIOr.teHIDi TOHKOOClJIOMOt{HllM.11 B CTOpoHy ueHTpaJIJ,.Hl,IX qacTeii KllKHo
-MIIBYC.llliCKOH .0. l.Je6aKOBO-Ea.naxT.llliCKOit Bßa,u;HH. 0,n;HOBpeMeHHO BbIHBJI8Hll HPKO BHpruKeHHbie 
KOHCe'AHMSHTfilUiOHHlle nporß6H, xapaKTep.0.syrouµiecH yB8JIHt{8HHillv'IH MOllU{OCT.RMH 008,I{KOB. 

13!:rwe CJie,n;yeT MOpCICM TeppnreHHO-KapClOHaTHaH q>OpMauHH, B COCTB.B KOTOpoii BKJII()q810TCH 
nopo,IJ.H acKH3CKOH, MeMopOBOKOH H 6eHOKOH CBHT iltHBSTCKOro Hpyca cpe,n;Hero .n;eBOHa. ,lJ.IDI 
!3TOii �JOPMaWfH xapaKT8pHll TeMHo-cepHe, qacTO 0HTyMHH03Hll8 ß3B80THHKH, opraaoreHHbie 
ll3BeCTWIKH, rnepreJIH, oepue n seJieH0BaTo-cep1,1e aprßJIJI11TH, aJieBpOJIHTH n necqa.HHKH, no
BllllleHHaH KpeMHHCTOCTJ, nopo,n; (0Kper.1HeHRe ß3BeOTHRKOB, JKeJIBaRß ß npoITJiaCTKH KpeMHH ß 
xa..nue,n;oHa), n oOMJ,Hbie opraaaqeoKHe ooTaTKH - B MeMopoBcKoii CBHTe �ono.n;: Asmussia 

membranacea PACHT. n ).ij)., B 6eäCKOI CBRTe - 6p8DIOßO'A: Tbeodossia scbmidti STUCK., 

AvicUla (Leptodesma) asa B. NAL., Bl!acbyspirifer cbeebiel KON. B pyros: Minussiella 

biensis BOLV. 

Ha CKJIOHa.x HeKOTOpHX: BßYTpeHHHX IlO.n;HHTHH BO Bila,u;HHax cpe.n;H nopo,n; BepXHeii qaoTH 
,:WBeTOKoro Hpyoa IlOJIBJimOTCH OTHOOHTeJII,HO MOll{HI,le (IOO - I50 M) naqKH, ooorameHHlle 
r.lllIOOM H aHr.0,Il;p.0.TOM. 

3aBepwaeTOH pa3pe3 BepxHero MOJiaOOOBOro KOMIIJieKoa MruzycHHCKHX Blla,u;HH BTOpOH Kpac
HOIU38THOH MOJiaoooß, BKJIID'1a.IOlll8ii nopo� OH,l{aHOBCKOH, KOXaMCKOH H TYOPIHOKOH CBRT Bepx
Hero ,n;eBOHa. Ilo OOCTaBY H OTPYKType nopo,n; OHa Il0'1TH aHaJIOrH'1Ha nepBOH MOJiaoce (J!UIBeT-· 
CKOH), OTJißqaHOJ, OT Heä JIHWb 6oJiee TOHKHM OOOTaBOM o6JIOM0'1HOro MaTepRaJia H IlOBWlleHHHM 
oo�ep7.<aHHeM KBapua H MHHepaJIOB TJDK8JIOH WPaKURR• B nopo,n;ax OH,l{aHOBCKOli OBHTH OOHapy
EeHbl OOTaTKß namn,ipHIDC pH6: Botbriolepis cf. cellulosa FAND., B. sibirica D. OBR., 
Holoptycbius sp., a Taue paoTeH■I: Fteridorbacbis sp., yKBSYBBlllQBe ea 4iP&HORel apyo. 

B KOX8ICKOI OllTe m■poKO paoopocTpBH8Rll 4iP&H0RH8 �oiio,ltH: Asmussia rotunduJ.a LUTK.,
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PHc. 3. CxeMaTJA8CKSR gJa!.µiam.HO-Jll1TonorJAeCK8R KapTa adaKaHCKOÖ H TOnTaKOBCROl CBHT 
TeppHTOpHH DJ!tHo-MHHyCHHCROÜ Bll8,IJ.HHY 
l - MepreJIHCTo-aneBpOJll1TOBHit THil OC8,llKOB: KP8CHonBeTHY8 aneBpOJIHTY C npocnoRMH
aprHJLIDITOB H necTpHX Meprenea, 2 - necqaHo-aneBpOJll1TOBYÖ THß OCa,nKOB: KP8CHO
nBeTHHe necqaHHKH m aneBpORHTH c npocnMMH rpaBeJIHTOB H KOHrnoMepaTOB, 3 - KOH
rnoMepaTo-necqaHYÖ THn oca,llKoB: KpacHoUBeTHHe KOHrnoMepaTY, rpaBeJmTY H necqa
HHKH, 4 - rpaHHUa pacnpocTpaHeHHH (})a:UH8Jll,HO-Jll1TOROrJAeCKHX THIIOB 008,llKOB,
5 - H30D8XHTH, 6 - onopHYe paspeBH, MOIIIHOCTb B M

Oo 

PHc. 4. CxeM8TJA8CKSR <l>anHaJil,HO-RHTOROrJAecKall KBpTa TOnTaKOBCKOÖ CBHTY TeppHTOPHH 
qedaKOBO-BanaxTHHCKOä BDa.nHHY 
I - cyma, 2 - KOHrROMepaToBHA Tßß 008,llKOB: KpynHoraneqßHe KOHrROMepaTY; 3 - ROH
rnoMepaTo-necqaaHä THn oca,llKoB: KpacHo-6ypHe RoHrnoMepaTY H rpaB�RHTY c npocno
HMH necqaHHKOB H aneBpOJmTOB, 4 necqauo-aneBpOJIHTOBHÖ THD_OC8,llKOB: KpaCHO
}a8THHe MeJIKOBepHHCTYe necqammH H aneBpOJmTY C DpoCJIOJDm KpacHo-dypwc HBBeCT
HHKOB, 5 - rpaHHUa pacnpocTpaHeHHR: <J>anHam,Ho-JIHTOROrJAeCKHX THDOB 008,llKOB, 
6 - H30ß8XHTY, 7 - onopHHe paspeBY, MOIIIHOCTb M 

/ 

\. 
( 

/ 10 10 10K.U 

10 10 20,.. ... 
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PHc. 5. 

PHc. 6. 

CxeMaTH11eCK8ß �Jil8J11,HO-JlHTOnorH11eCK8ß KapTa (fil)ßHCROro gpyca (oamaHOBCK8ß H 
KOxaßcKaH CBHTH) TeppHTOPHH IOmio-Mm{YcHHCROß Bilß,lU'IHH 

371 

l - necqaru.di KpaCHOUB8THml THII OCa,ttKOB: Kp8CHOUB8THH8 MeJIK03epHHCTHe necqaHHKH,
peae aneBpOJmTH H aprHJIJIHTH, 2 - necqaHo-aneBpOJmTOBHit Iq)BCHOUBeTHml THII oc�
KOB: KP8CHOUB8THH8 aneBpoJmTH ß necqaHHKH, necTpOUB8THH8 aprHJIJIHTH ß HSBeCT
HSIKß, 3 - H3B8CTHflKOBo-necqauo-aneBpOJmTOBHit ceponBeTHml THII OCa,ttKOB: cepHe,
3M8HOB8TO-cepHe H K0pßqß8BH8 necqammH, M8Bp0JIHTH H aprHJIJIHTH, H3B8CTIDllW H
Meprenu 6HTYMlfH03HH8, 4 - aneBpoJmTO-MeprenHCTmi Iq)8CHOUB8THli!A THII OCa,ttKOB:
Kp8CHOUB8THH8 MepreJIH, aneBpoJIHTH H aprHJIJIHTlil, 5 - rpamma pacnpocTpaHeHHH qa
UHaJ11,HO-JIHTOROrH11eCKHX THIIOB 008,ttKOB, 6 - ß30DaxHTH, 7 - onopHHe paspeSH, Mom
HOCTJ, B M

" 
� 
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M !lu6amcnuu wpRx 
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JOOO 
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_l(J(J0 0 2000 4000 6(J(}(J.11 

a 

Jan COR'i 

rronepeqHHft paspe3 qeJ)e3 pa3HOB03p8CTHH8 KOHC8.n;HMeHTanHOHHHe CHHKJIHHanH TamTw
Cfforo nporH�a IO:!Ho-MHeycHHCKOä Bil8,IUIHH 
8 - K MOMeHTy 38B8pW8HWI qx:>pMßpOBaHM BepXH8'A8BOHCKOA KOHC8,IOIM8HTauHOHHOI CHH
RJIHHanH, 6 - noc�e o6p830BaHWI BepXHenaneosolcKIDC WT8MDOBHX CKJI8'AOK 

l - B8pXHd �eBOH, q:,aM8HCKID\ Hpyc, Tr6ßHCKafl CBHT8 {D3fm), 2 - BepXHd �8BOH,
�paHCW Rpyc, KOXafl.CRaJI CBHTa (D3fr2), 3 - Bepxffd 'A8BOH, (fil)8HCKd gpyc, o�
HOBCRaJI CBHT8 (D3fr1), 4 - cpe,JJ;HHA 'A8BOH, llU'IBeTCKd Rpyc, HJI8MOpOBCK8ß, acKH3-
CKafl ß 6eAcK8ß CBlilTH (D2gv2), 5 - cpe'Aftd 'A8BOH, llw:B8TCW Rpyc, a6aKaHCK8ß

CBHTa {D2gv1), 6.- HIDKHe-cpe,IUie'AeBoHcKHe KpaceonneTm,ie oTnoaeHM HepacqneHeHHse
{D1+D2e).
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A. vUlgaris LUTK., Euestberia bakassika NOV. H ,IJJ)., a T8Rllte ll8HIU,lpH1,J8 pl:lÖI:l. B TyÖHHCKOft
CBBTe BCTpeqeHl,J OCT8TKH ll8HIU,lpHHX pl:lö - Tbaumatolepis edelsteini D. OBR. ß apxeonTepB

COBOI q>JIOpl:l: Arcbaeopteris Roemeriana GOEPP., yiqi3lf.B8Illl{eä Ha qiaMeHcm Hpyc.

XapaK'l'ep pacrrpe,ll;eJierum q>aWiaJII,HO-JIH'l'OJIOI'U't!0CKIDC T.IUIOB 008,IU<OB qipaHCKOI'O gpyca 
IDJKH0-li1.11HycHHCKOH BIIa,zuurn IIOKa3aH Ha pnc. 5. XapaK'l'epHOli oco6eHHOC'l'l:,IO ce,IU1MeH'l'a.I.J,l,l.l,1 
STOI'O BpeMeHH HBJili0TCH 'l'O, 't!TO HCTO't!HHKH CHOCa 06JIOMO't!HOI'O Ma'l'epnaJia B STO BpeMR: 
pe3KO O'l'OMHHYJIHCn 3a rrpe,ll;eJil,l Bna,zuurn n ee 6JIIDKaiilllero o6paMJiemm. 11poH30lllJia orrpe.ne
JieHHM HHBeJIHpOBKa p0.'1I:,0Q)a ropHoro o6paMJieHM H BCefi TeppHTOpHH B U0JIOM, 't!TO YKa3hl
BaeT Ha rrocTerreHHoe OTMHpaHHe oporeHHoro pelKBM8, rrpaKTH't!eCKH rrpeKpaTill31llerocR: B parureM 
Kap6oHe. 

CTPYKTYPI:l, pa3BUTI:le B BepXHeM MOJiaCCOBOM KOMIIJieKce M.ID{YCfüiCKIDC BIIa.I(HH, OTHOC.lITC.fI 
K ,Il;BYM THIIaM! KOHCe.IWMeHTau;HOHHI:lM H lllTaMIIOBI:lM. K rpyrrrre KOHCe,ll;ßMeHTau;HOHHI:lX IIpHHa.n;
Jl0)Ka.T aHTHKJIHHaJIDHI:le IIO,n;H.fITM H CHHKJIHH8JIDHI:l0 rrpora6bl ( ce,rcnMeHTau;HOHHI:le BaHHl,l)' KO
TOpHe, B CBOIO O't!epe,11;1:,, COCTO.lIT H3 6oJiee MeJIKHX KOHCe,n;HMeHTaIJ�OHHh!X CTPYKTYP BTOpOI'O 
IIO,PMKa! M';{JID,fl., KYIIOJIOB. l1x pa3BHTlie 6b!JIO o6ycJIOBJI0HO ,ll;JIHT0JIDHl,IM rrporH6aH.11eM .0.30MeT
pIB!HbIX 6JIOKOB qiyH.n;aMeHTa (ycHJieHHblM .IVl.fI CHHKJIHHaJII,HbIX rrporn6oB .0. MYJID,I(, 6oJiee Me,n;
JI0HHI:lM Ha IIO,IUUl'l'WDC .0. KyIIOJiax). 8TH CTPYKTYPH JI0I'Ito Bl:I't!HTHBaIDTC.ll Ha c]}ar�aJil:,HO-JIHTO
JIOI'H't!eCKIDC KapTax (CM. pnc. 3, 4, 5). lliTaMIIOBHe CTPYKTYPH o6paSOBaHbl B pe3yJIDTaTe 
BepXHerraneosoiICK.0.X TeKTOHH't!eCKIDC ,ll;B.l:L"K0HID1 6JIOKOB ipyH.n;aMeHTa H HMeIOT RPKO Bb!pru;temm:vi: 
IIOCTC0,ll;HM0HTau;HOHHl,IH xapaKTep. ÜHli rrpe,I(CTaBJieHI:l KOp06't!aTI:lMH CKJIMKaMH, KBa.n;paTHOfi, 
TpeyroJinHOH H poM60Bl1,IUIOH <popMbI B IIJiaHe n BepTliKaJIDHI:lM.11 H rop.1-130HTaJII,Hl:lMii <pJI0KCypa-

MH· (pnc. 6). 

B ueJIOM STaII i)OPM.llpOBaHM ,ll;0BOHCKIDC MOJiacc iwycHHCKHX Blla.n;HH MO�e'l' 6HTl:, pa3Ae
Jl0H Ha ,ll;Be CTa,JUUi! rrepByro TpaHcrpeccHBHyro, OXBaTHBaiomyIO Y.lliB0TCKHH BeK cpe,I(Hero .ne
BOHa, H BTopyro perpeCCHBHyro, O't!0Hl, ,ll;JIHT0JIDHyro, Ha't!aBWYIQC.fI C BepXHeI'O ,I(8BOHa R 3aKOH
't!HBll!YJOC.fI B nos,I(HeM naJieosoe. 

B rrepByro CTa.n;HIO IIJIOII(a,IJ;l, OC8,IUWH8KOllJI8HWI B liiruiycHHCKIDC Bß8WU{ax BCe BpeMII pacUIH
.P.fIJI8C1,, ,ll;OCTHreyB CBoero MaKCID,zyMa B ROHUe (lurneTCitoro BeKa ( 6eHCKOe BpeMR:) ' Kor,n;a' 
no-BH,IUIMOMY, ,I(ruKe ropHI:le coopy-.tKeHM l(ySH0UROI'O AJlaTay 6bIJIH -iiaCTß'IIHO SaJIH'l'H M0JIKO
BO,ll;Hl-.lM MOpeM, 

Bo BTOpyIO CTa,I(HIO npoHCXO,IUiJIO Me.Ii)leHHoe a Heo6paTHMOe CORpameHRe IIJIOII(a.n;H 00,LUIMeH
TanHß no HaIIpaBJieHHIO OT KpaeBI:lX -qacTeH K ueHTpaM M.wzycHHCKHX Bila.n;HH, 'IITO rrpRBO,ll;HJIO 
K IlOCTerreHHOMY SaMHKaHHIO ce,ItHMeHTau;HOHHbIX 6accefuloB H H9M0H0HHIO xapaK'l'epa ce,IU1M0H
'1'8WIH B ruc npe,11;eJiax. 
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LEGEND TO THE LITH<1.rECTONIC PROFILES 

OF CENOZOIC AND PALEOZOIC MOLASSES 

(ANNEX 1 - )9) 

LEGENDE ZU DEN LITH<1.rEKTONISCHEN PROFILEN 

VON KÄNOZOISCHEN UND PALÄOZOISCHEN MOLASSEN 

(ANNEX 1 - 39) 

YCJIOBHhlE OF,03HA'Cl.Fl00l K Jil1TOTEKTOIIWIOOmni PA3PE3AMH 

IWiH03CiliCIOO{ M IIAJIEX>30HCIDDC MOJIACC 

(IlPIDIO:JK.EHWI I - 39) 
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3?6 

Stratigrapby 

Stratigraphie 

Stratigraphical boundary of the regional scale 
Stratigraphische Grenze der regionalen Skala 
CTpaTHrpa�ecKM rpaWIUa perHOH8Jll,HOI IIIR8JIY

Litbology 

reliable biostratigraphical boundary 
sichere biostratigraphische Grenze 
F.a�eJmaJI 6HocTpaTHrpa��ecKSR rpamma

u.nreliable or supposed biostratigrapbical boundary 
unsichere bzw. vermutete biostratigraphische Grenze 
HeHa�eJKHaJ'I MH npeJJJ]O�araeMaJI 6HOCTpaTHrpa�fflleCKaR: rpaHm.i;a 

conventional boundary without biostratigrapbic evidence 
konventionelle Grenze ohne biostratigraphischen Beleg 
YCJIOBH8Jl I1)8HPIU8 6es 6HOCTp8THrpat�eCKOI'O o6oCHOB8HIDI 

possible time interval for position of-boundary 
möglicher Zeitraum für die Grenzziehung 
BOSMOlKJUil HBTepBM BpeMeHH A1IR npoBe�eHHH rpaHHU 

possible time interval witb conventional boundary 
möglicher Zeitraum mit konventioneller Grenze 
BOSMOamdl HHTepBSJI BpeMemt O YCJIOBROI rpammeit 

LJ.tbolog1e 

Jllrro.lornecxd oocTaB 

Litbology is represented seperately tor sediments (left) and volcanic rocks (rigbt) as 
a scbematized standard section. Cbanges ot sedimentu1 facies and 1nterf1nger1ng ot 
aediments witb voloanic rocks ue depioted aa fu as possible. 
Der litholofiscbe Aufbau wird getrennt nach Sedimenten (links) und Vulkaniten (rechts)
als schemat scbes Normalprofil dargestellt. Dabei werden nach Möglichkeit die Verzah
nung von Sedimenten l1D.d Vulkaniten sowie die Pazieswechsel in den Sedimenten mit abge
bildet, 
Jbrro.llornecad COCT8B HSOdpuaeTCR p&3JleJiltHO JUit1 OCaJtOlfHlilX (BaJieBO) R BfJIK8HIA8CKBX 
IIOPOJl (H8Dpa110) B BJUte cxe11arneoxoro �- ßpa 8TOM no BOSMOUOCTH HSOdpuam 
B38DIII08 np01D1JtHOBelUle OC8,lt011HHX H BJJIKSHR8CMX DOPPA 8 Taue OMeey «ianHI OC8Jl01Ull,IX 
nopo,ll. 
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Sedimentary rocke, main rock types 
Sedimente, Hauptgesteinstypen 

Oca.uo1111ye nopo.nu. OCHOBHH8 THDH nopo.u 

boulders, >20 cm 
Block, Grobgeröll, >20 cm 
RIJyIIHH8 odJioMKJI, dJIOKH • rpydaß r8Jil>K8, > 20 CM 

gravel, pebbles, conglomerate 
Kies, Gerölle, Konglomerat 
rpaBml, r8JILK8, KOHrJIOMepaT 

sedimentary breocia 
sedimentäre Bl!ekzie 
OC8Jl011H8H 6p8K1UVI 

olisthostrome 
0listhostrom 
OJIHCTOCTpOM 

sand, sandstone 
Sand, Sandstein 
necoK, necqaHHK 

eilt, siltstone, shale 
Silt, Siltstein (Aleurit, Aleurolitb) 
a�eBpHT, 8JI8BpoJIH'l' 

olay, claystone, argillite 
Ton, Tonstein (Argillit) 
rJIHHa, rJllDIHCTaH nopo.na (aprHJIJIHT) 

limestone 
Kalkstein 
H3B8CTHHK 

dolomite 
Dolomit 
,llOJIOMHT 

magnesite 
Magnesit 
MarH83HT 

marl 
Mergel 
MepreJIJ, 

dolomitic marl 
Dolomitmergel 
.UOJIOMHTOBYI Mepre.m, 

anhydrite, gypsum 
Anhydrit, Gips 
aHrBJij)HT, rBIJC 
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balite 
Steinsalz 

aaa K8148HHM OOJUa 

potasb salt 
••• 

Kalisalz 
lWDIIAH&ß ooa 

OOal 

- - Xoble

yrom.

oombuatible abal.e 
Blaadaobieter 
ropm-qd OJ18Hell 

allioeolll J!OOk

••• Kieselgestein 
apeMHHCTM nopo)lAl 

loesa 

.ll8CCY 

Sediments, mixe4 J!ooks (examples) 
Sedimente, lliaobgesteine (Beispiele)· 
Ooa.no'UIYe nopo.DJr, oMemaHIIHe nopoPJil (npHMepY) 

oonglomerate, sa� 
Konglomerat, sandig 
KOHI'JIOMepaT, neClfBHHCTd 

sandstone, silty 
Sandstein, siltig 
ll8C118HBK, aJieBpIIITOBHit 

siltstone, sandy 
Siltstein, sandig 
8JI8BpoJIHT, II8ClfaHHCTmi 

limestone, sandy 
Kalkstein, sandig 
HSBeCTHßK, necqaHHCTliä 

limestone, silty 
Kalkstein, siltig 
HSBeCTHßK, 8JI8BpHTOBHA 

1X111 

•• ,. • • 1 • · -1·· 

··ll•·•ll·••II••

-1-1-

limestone, argillaceous 
Kalkstein, tonig 
H9BeC'l'HßR, r JIHHJ/ICTlalA 

limeatone, ailiceous 
Kalkstein, kieselig 
113B8CTHRK, ltp8MHHCTYit 

sandstone, calcareous 
Sandstein, kalkig 
necqaeHK, H3BeCTKOBHCTYI 

sandstone, dolomitic 
Sandstein, dolomitisch 
II8C118HHK, noJIOMHTOBml 

siltstone, calcareous 
Siltstein, kalkig 
BJieBpOJll'lT, HSBeCTKOBHCT�Ü 

alternation of claystone and sandstone 
Tonstein-Sandstein-Wechsellagerung 
nepeCJl8HBaHH8 aprßJLIIHTOB H nec11aHHKOB 

alternation of siltstone and sandstone 
Siltstein-Sandstein-Wechs·e1lagerung 
nepeCJI8HB8HHe 8JI8Bp0.7ll'lTOB H nec11aHHKOB 

-------------------------------------

·---•==• 
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alternation ot siltstone and claystone
S1ltstein-Tonste1n-WechsellagerW1g 
uepeOJiaHB8HB8 8Jl8Bpo.mtTOB H aprBJUll'l'l'OB 

aoblier, laminated marl witb silt on the sw:taces
ot lamination 

Soblier, laminiertu Mergel mit S1lt auf den Jl'läcben
der Lamiaation 
DOJlOC118Td (CJlOBCTIIA) MepreJD> C 8Jl8&pHTOM 
&a nosepxaocTa uannacToBaRM 

nozmal bou.ndary between strati�aphical units
(witho�t break ot aedimentation) 
normale Grenze zwischen stratigra.t>hischen i�beiten
(ohne Sedimentationsu.nte�brecbu.ng) 
lfOJ)M&llöHaß rpaHmta MUAV cn,a-r�ecm 4'.1lHHml
{aäa nepeplilB& ceJUtMeHTBUHB)-

boWldary between stratigrapbical units with break
ot sedimentation 01 discordanoe 
Gzenze zwischen atratigrapbischen Einheiten mit 
Sedimentationslilcke oder Diskordanz 
rpaHRll8 M8� CTp8TRrpata11ecIU1X 8,IUUIHU C nepeplilBOM
C9,1UIM8HTBIUll! HJIH H8COrJI8CR8M 

Eruptive rocks and volcanoclastites
Eruptivgesteine und Vulkanoklastite
3pynTHBHH8 H BYJU<aHOM8CTffq8CIW8 nopo,IU,1 

rhyolitoids 
Bhyolithoide
PROJll'ITOHJU,I 

dacitoids
Daz1to1de 
.1Ull\HTOH,Jll,I 

trachytoids
Trachi toide
Tp8XHTOB.JU,I 

andesitoids
Andesitoide 
8H,1183HTOHJU,I 

basaltoid 
Basaltoide 
da 88JIHOHJU,I 

tepbritoids
1.re;ehd toide
TeqJpHTOHJW 

tuffs, general 
Tuffe, allgemein 
Tyq>l,I, BOOdnte 

379 

associated tuffs
zugehörige Tuffe

tl,lffaceous-sedimentary mixed 

Tyi1JH COOTB8TCTByD111ero
COCTOB8 

/\ ,/\•/ 
/\ _/\-

rocks 
tuffig-sedimentäre Mischgesteine
Ty<p0reuao-ooa.noqH1i1e oMewaHHue 
nopo,D;!,1 

volcanic breccia 
vulkanische Brekzie 
ByJIR8Hß:q80KHe dpeKqHff

mmlp; 

r. 

/ \ /\/ ,,,,,,, 

D 
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Designation of the petrochemical province 
Kennzeichnung der petrocbemiachen Provinz 
OdosaaqeHHe ueTporpa�eCROI DpOBHHIUm 

Ca 

A 

Th 

Rock colours 

Gesteinsfarben 

UBeT nopo,'11.;li 

[DJ] 

[IIlil] 

1�-------1 -----

- ---

calc-alkali 
kalkalkaliscb 
H3B80TKOBC>-llleJI011HOI 

alkali 
alkalisch 
U18J1011HOI 

tholeiitic· 
tboleiitiscb 
TOJI8}}TOBYI 

red, reddisb brown 
rot, rotbraun 
RpaoHHI, RIJ8CHO-CSypHI 

violet,.reddish violet, greyish violet 
violett, rot-, grauviolett 
4)HoJieTOBHit, K1)80HO�OJ18TOBHI, cepo-q>HOJieToBJil 

green, greyiah green 
grün, e;raugrün 
seJiäliliIA, oepo-seneemt 

middle grey, dark grey 
mittel- bis dunkelgrau 
cpe;itae- cep1,1tt, TeMHo-cepmt 

black 
schwarz 
qepmni 

light brown, yellowish brown, yellow 
hellbraun, gelbbraun, gelb 
CBeTJio-CSypm!. t JKeJITo-CSypmt' JKeJITml 

blue, blueish grey 
blau, blaugrau 
roJXydol, cepo-ro.nyCSol 

white 
weiß 
CSeJIYI 
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Cyclos 

Zyklen 

7 
20 
..J 

grain size cyoles 
ltorngröß enzyklen 
Umt7IH DO �8.KIUW4 aäpeH 

fining upward oyole 
�ten grob - oben fein 
BHH8y rpy6liß.-+ BBepxy MeJIKm! 

coarsening upwarci ·oycle 
unten fein - oben grob 
Bmrny MeJIKm! -+- BBepxy rpy6liß. 

fin1ng-coarsen1ng upward oycle 
Wlten grob - Mitte fein - oben grob 
BHHBy rpy6liß. - B cepe,mrae MeJIKm\ -+ BBep:xy rpy6liß. 

c1c1e according to otber features. 
Zyklus nacb anderen Merkmalen 
UHKJD,i BH,ll8JI8HHY8 DO .a;pyl'HM Dpl'l8H8K8M

381 

cycle and partial cycles of seoond order 
(representation ot tbe aign over the whole tbiokness of the cycle) 
Zyklus und Teil&yklen zweiter Gr8ßenordnung 
(Darstellung des Zeichens über die gesamte Mächtigkeit des Zyklus) 
qHitll H 'lt80THY8 IUIMH BTOPQI'O DOpRJUal 
(Bsodpuelllle 3H8K8 no BCel MOIIIHOO'l'H IUDU8) 

cycle supposed 
Zyklus vermutet 
IU1KJI Dp8JUIOJJ81'8euul 

cycles of lower order in continu.ous sequence, tbe numeral 
indioates the number of c1cles in a sediment thickness 
speoitied by tbe bracket C50 or 100 m) 
Zyklen niederer Ordnung in lückenloser Polge, die Ziffer 
gibt die Anzahl der Zyklen in der von der Klammer abge
steckten Sedimentmäcbtigkeit an (50 oder 100 m) 
1UDUIH <So.nee BHOOROI'O DOPffJll(8 B HenpepHBHOI TOJDl(8 nopoA; 
lUftpa JK83YB88T ,racao IllDUJOB B TOJlll(e, MOIQHOOTJ. KOTOpol 
ßOR888H8 OROCSKOI (50 1W1100 II) 
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cycles of lower order, occurring not continuously 
(vertically and laterally) 
Zyklen niederer Ordnung, nicht kontinuierlich 
(vertikal und lateral) 

paso6�emwe nmum 60Jiee BHCORoro noPR,lll(8 
(no BepTHR8JIB, no ropHSOHT8JIB) 

Composition of gravel, sand, and clay fraction 

Komponenten der Kies-, Sand- und Tonfraktion 

KoMDOH8HTH BSJiyHHOI, D80118HHCTOf H rJIHHHCTOI l}Jpmaun1 

i 1 1 i 1 1 1 i I i 

20 40 60 80 ¾ 

80 60 40 20 ¾ 

. . . . r . 

. . lrr\6 . . 6 

. .  1 r/ • • rr 6
. • 

/ 

Variante of representing the composition 
Varianten der .Anteildarstellung 
BapHaHTH HS06pa,!teHHSi C0,1(8p!!BHM {,l(OJIH) 

representative average values of profile sections 
repräsentative Durchschnittswerte für Profilabschnitte 
penpeseHT8THBHH8 cpe,11,HBe SHaqeHHff ;D)ISI 0Tp88KOB npo4iHJUI 

sequence of samples 
Folge von Proben 
DOOJI8,1(0BaTeJI»HH8 npo6H 

estimated variability ot portions (with trend) 
geschätzte Variabilität der Anteile (mit Trend) 
OU8H8RHH8 HSMeHeHJrtR ,l(OJieA {c TpeH,nOM) 

circuJ.ar diagram of single or average sample with 
information on position in the profile (arrow) 
Kreisdiagramm. von Einzel- oder Durchschnittsprobe mit 
Angabe der Lage im Profil (Pfeil) 

KJ)Yl'OBM ,t018rpaMM8 OT,l(eJJl,HOI K11H yope,11,HeHHOI npo6H · 
·c yK88SHH8M DOJIOZeHM B llp($t1Ie (CTpeJl&) 

r---------

n 
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G.ravel fraction 

Geröllfl!aktion 

� 
� 

� 
� 

�ein quartz, milky qua.rtz 
Gang-, Milchquarz 
JKHJII,md\ RB81)n , MOJIOllHlilfl RB8pn 

subsequent volcanic rocks 
subsequente Vulkanite 
cy6ceKBeHTHGe BYJIKaHIAecKRe nopo,IU,I 

sedimentary rocks 
Sedimentgesteine 
oca,nollHYe nopo,IU,I 

crystalline basement in general 
kristallines Fundapient allgemein 
RJ)HCTaJrJIHllecm <liYH.naMeHT 6es yTo'lßleHwr 

plutonites 
l?lutonite 
IlJIYTOHHTG 

gneisses, metamorphi� rocke 
Gneise, Metamor�hite 
rHelcG, M8T8MOJ)(l)HlleCKHe nopo,IU,I 

The source of a petrographic class (foreland, orogene, tectonic units) may be marked 
by additional letters, for instance or - orogene, pl - platform 
Die Herkunft einer petrographischen Klasse (Vorland, Orogen, tektonische Einheit) kann 
durch zusätzliche Buchstaben gekennzeichnet werden, z.B. or - Orogen, pl - Tafel 
Ilpocxo�eHHe neTporpa(pHllecKoro KJiacca (c MBT@PMG, oporeHa, TeKTOHJAecKol e�s) 
MOlKHO OTM8ll8TD �OllOJIHllTeJll>HGMß 6yKB8MH KaK Ha npHMep or - C oporeHa, pl - c IlJI8Tq)OpMa 

Sand fraction 

Sandfraktion 

IleCll8H81i �PBKIUIR 

r:-:-:-7 
L....:....:.... 

quartz 
Quarz 
RB8pu 

feldspar 
Feldspat 
IlOJI8BOI mnaT 

rock fragments 
Gesteinsbruchstücke 
o6JIOMKR nopo� 

mica 
Glimmer 
CJI!),11.8 
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Clay tract1on 

Tont:ekt1on 

rJIBHHcTa11 �maum 

M 1 

kaolin1te 
Kaolinit 
I<B.OJmHBT 

montmodllon1te 
Montmodllon1t 
MOHTMOpBJIJIOHHT 

cblodte 
Chlorit 
XJIOpBT 

Ml 

additional symbols: abbreviations of mineral names 
weitere Symboles 
.npyl'H8 CHMBOJW: 

Abkürzungeu von Mineralnamen 
CORpameHBR H8SB8HHI MHHepaJIOB 

Length and direction of transport 

Transportlänge und -richtung 

.llaJn,HOCT» H HanpaBJieHHe nepeaoca 

1 
0 
0 

0 

large transport distance ( > 100 km) 
große Transportlänge ( > 100 km) 
�JII,Hm\ nepeHOC ( > 100 KM) 

short transport distance ( < 100 km)
geringe Transportweite ( < 100 km) 
6Jll'I3Km! nepeHOC ( < 100 KM) 

local transport ( < 10 km) 
lokale Umlagerun� ( < 10 km)
M8CTH!m nepeHOC ( <. 10 KM) 

1111te-ser1c1te 
Illit-Ser1z1t 
HJIJIHT-cepmutT 

mixed layer minerals 
mixed layer Minerale 
CMemaHHlile rJDUIHCTHe MHHepam, 

direction of transport (possibly with information 
on range of scattering, subordinate direction) 
Transportrichtung (bei Bedarf mit Angabe des Streuwinkels, 
einer Nebenrichtung) 
HanpaBJieHHe nepeHoca (no Mepe Ha�o6HoCTH c yrnoM paccru1HW1, 
c no6o�HlilM HanpaBJieHHeM) 

D 
1 1 
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Conspicuous sedimental!y features 

Auffallende sedimentolo,gische Merkmale 

Bamme oe.nm,,eHTonormeoRHe DpHSHBRH 

• 

* 

• 

<> 

C> 

k,c,d 
sd,an, 
qu 

-----

0 

k,c, fe 

0 

Components 
Bestandteile 
KoMIIOHeHTH 

clay and silt pebbles 
Ton- und Siltgerölle 
BSJiyml r� R MeBpHT8 

coal pebbles 
Kohlegerölle 
BaJJyml yrJlß. 

mica, b biotite, m muscovite 
Glimmer, b Biotit 1 m Muskovit 
CJIID;u,a I b ÖHOTHT , m MYCKOBHT 

pyrite 
Pyrit 
IIHpHT 

ore minerals 
Erzminerale 
py,mme MHHepaJll,I 

1 

g 

concretions; carbonate, calcitic 1 dolom1tic 1 

sideritic 1 anhydritic, siliceous 

siderite 
Siderit 
OH,ItepHT 

glauconite 
Glaukonit 
rJiayROHHT 

phosphorite 
l?hosphorit 
<poclf>öpHT 

limonite 
Limonit 
JIHMOHHT 

bituminous 
bitumenführend 
ÖHTyMHHOSHJilit 

Konkretionen; karbonatisch, kalzitisch, dolomitisch, 
sideritisch, anhydritisch, kieselig 
KOHiq)eI.um; K8p6oHaTHJ:JA, K8Jll,UHTOBHA, JlOJIOMHTOBml, 
Cli,IlepHTOBW, aHrHJll)HTOBHß, KpeMHHCTLJit 

clay iron-stone 
Toneisenstein 
rJIHHHcTHA xenesIDIK 

carbonaceous ironstone 
Kohleneisenstein 
yrJIHCTHH �eJieSHflK 

conglomerate of clay iron-stone 
Toneisensteinkonglomerat 
KOHrJIOMepa·,· rJIHHHCToro !teJie3HfIK8 

ooids; Carbonate, calcitic, ferritic 
Ooide; karbonatisch, kalzitisch, ferritisch 
OOH,IU,I; Kap6oHaTml, K8JII,LU1TOBHli, cJ)eppHTOBHI 

- reduction spots
Reduktionshöfe
opeoJIH pe,Jzymu,n

385 
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L 

L 

Cha.raoteristio bedding features 
Charakteristische Schichtungsformen 
Xap8RT0pHlile THml CJIOHCTOCTH 

stratified in tbick beds 
Bankung 
pacCJiaHBaHHe 

platy beds 
Plattung 
IlJIHTHHROBBH OT�eJil,HOCTh 

lenticUlar and flaser bedding 
Linsen- und Flaserschicbtung 
JIHH8OBHJJ,H8.fl ß cpnasepHM CJIOHCTOCTh 

transition between wavy and croas lamination 
wellig-schräge Schichtung 
KOCOBORHHCT8.fl CJIOHCTOCTh 

lamination 
Feinschichtung, Lamination 
CJIOÖ1:18TOCTh, JiaMHH!mIDI 

micro-cross bedding 
Mikroschrägschichtung 
MHKPOKOCOCJIOHCTOCTh 

small- to medium-scale cross bedding ( < 200 cm) 
kleine bis mittlere Schrägscbicbtung ( < 200 cm) 
TOHKafl - cpe�Sfl KOCOCJIOHCTOCTh ( < 200 CM) 

large-scale cross bedding (2-20 m) 
große Scbrägscbiohtung (2-20 m) 
KpyIIH8.fl KOCOCJIOHCTOCTh (2-20 M) 

cross bedding with sets > 20 m 
Megasohrägscbichtl.Ulf$ ( > 20 m) 
MerSROCOCJIOHCTOCTD C > 20 M) 

parallel bedding 
Parallelschichtung 
nap8JJJ.18.1ll,H8.fl CJIOHCTOCTD 

type of crosa bedding after ALLEN (1963) 
Schrägachichtnngstyp nach ALLEN (1963) 
THII KOCOÖ CJIOHCTOCTH no ALLEN (1963) 

graded bedding (f'ining-upward) 
Korngradierung (unten grob) 
rpa,llaIUlOBHSH CJIOHCTOCTD (BHHSy rpy6Hfl.) 

inverse graded bedding (coarsenins-upward) 
inverse Korngradierung (oben grobJ 
o6paTHSH rp8,1U3UHOHH8.fl CJIOHCTOCTD (BBepxy rpy6HI) 
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Bedding plane markings and erosional features 
Marken auf SCbicbtfläcben und Erosionsformen 

8H8RB Ha DJIOCROOTSIX HaCJioemm H q>Opl4H sposim 

mud cracks 
Trockenrisse 
Tpe111BHY ycYXSBBR: 

point ma:rks ("rain prints") 
Punktmarken ("Regentropfen") 
Toqe'llmle SHaRH ("oTneqaTRH �oJ!,IJ;eBHX RaIIeJil>") 

current marks 
Str ömungsmal!ken 
sHaRH TeqelUlfl 

small erosional channels (depth in tbe order of cm-dm) 
kleine Erosionsrinnen (Tiefe im cm- bis dm-Bereich) 
H800JU,JDH8 JIOZ<Smm pa8MYBa (rJIY<SHHoA B CM-.111,'1) 

large erosional cbannels (deptb in tbe order of m) 
große Erosionsrinnen (Tiefe im m-Bereicb) 
<SoJil>IIIHe Jioz<Smw pasMHBa (r.ny6mmA B M) 

erosion valley (deptb tens of m) 
Erosionstäler (Tiefe im 10 m-Bereich) 
8po8HOHHJ,J8 �OJIHIIY (r.ny<SmmA B �eOR:TRH M) 

symmetric ripples 
symmetrische Rippeln 
CJi'IMM8TpH11HH8 8HaRH pa<SH 

asymmetric ripples 
asymmetrische Rippeln 
8CHMM8Tp}lqffy8 SHaRH pa<SH 

Deformational structures 
Deformationsgefüge 
JJ;$pMBUHOBml8 CTpylCTypH 

convolute bedding 
konvolute Gefüge 
KOHBOJIJOTHY8 CTpyRTypH 

slumpingt pebbly mudstone
Rutschgerüge, Geröllton 
CTPyRTypH CK()Jll,g8HHSI 

0 
clastic dikes 
klastische Gänge 
MaCTHlleCRHe DJJl,I 

load casts 
Belastungsmarken 
3HaRH ,wmnemm 
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Fauna and flora 

Fauna und nora 

�ayHa H (f)Jlopa 

animal fossile in general 
tierische Fossilien allgemein 
OCT8TRH ltHBOTHliX des yTo'IIHeHM 

higher vertebrata 
höhere Vertebraten 
BHCmHe IlOSBOHO'IIHHe 

fishes 
C>O Fische 

pHdH 

insects 
J;_p.sekten
H8CeKOMHe 

tdlobites 
� .Tdlobiten 

Tpif.llo6HTJi 

pelecypdods 
Muscheln 
pSI<OBHHJi 

snails 
Schnecken 
racTpODOJll,l 

cephalopods 
Cecalopoden
ue JIODOJll,l 

brachiopods 
Brachiopoden
dpaxHOilOJll,l 

plant fossile in general 

CJ 

0 

00 

,,,/,..
I"""\ 

�

/1 

pflanzliche Fossilien allgemein "9/ �'pacTHT8JII,HJie OCT8TKH des yToq-
Hemm 

remains of leaves and fronde
Blatt- und Wedelreste 
OCT8TKH JIHCTOB H BSHÖ 

remains of stems, coal pipes
Stammreste 
OCT8TRH CTBOJIOB TT 

bryozoans 
Bryozoen 
M1118HRH 

conoclonts 
Conodonten
KOHO)lOHTH 

ostracodes 
Ostrakoden 
OCTp8KO)lH 

foraminifers 
Foraminiferen 
(l>opaMßHH�p1:,1 

radiolarians 
Radiolarien 
pa,llROJI8pHH 

nannoplankton 
Nannoplankton 
H8HHOilJI8HKTOH 

trace fossile
Fährten 
CJI8Jll,l 

other lebensspuren 
andere Lebensspuren
,JJP.yrHe CJI8Jll,I m!SHe)leHT8JII,HOCTß
(öuorJIH�) 

archaelogic finding 
archäologische Funde 
apxeoJior.w1ecKHe H8XO.n;KH 

layers of drifted wood 
Lagen von Driftholz 
DJISCT H8HOCHoro )lepeBa 

fragmental plant remains 
Pflanzenhäcksel 
pacTHTem,aHI )leTpHT 

rootled bed
Wurzelböden
ßCKOnaeMaJI ßO'IIBB C OTneqaT
RaMH KOpHeä 

, , 
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aporea end pollen 
Sporen und Pollen 
cnopu II IIl:,l,JINlH 

algae 
Algen 
B0,1l0p0CJIH 

diatoma 
C;:J Diatomeen 

,1lB8TOMOBH8 B0,1l0poCJIH 

Additional signs 

Zusatzzeichen 

,llonommTeJibHYe SHaRB 

fresb-water fossil 
öüBwasserform 
npeCHOBO;D,HaJI (J>opMS 

brackish water fossil 
Brackwasser form 
CO�OHOB8TOBO;D,H8JI (J>opMB 

marine fossil 
marine Form 
MOpCK8JI (J>opMa 

Oharaceae 

Hystricbospbaeridae 

The additional sign is set below the fossil sign, for instance 

Zusatzzeichen wird untergesetzt, z.B. 

,llonoJIHHTeJll,IWI 3H8K CT8MTCSi BHßay, Hanpm.,ep 

0 
oo 

,-...J 

fresh-water snails 
limnische Schnecken 
oaepHHe racTpono,IJJ,I 

brackish-water fora.minifers 
Brackwasserforaminiferen 
CO�OHOBSTOBO,IUIHe (J>opaMHHH�epH 
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Sedi.menta.ry environments 

Sedi.mentationsmilieu 

Cpe.na oca�OH8KODJI8HHSI 

one-letter symbols 
einstellige Buchstabensymbole 

1-\l • O,ll;H03H8qHl,I8 6yKBl:l 

C 

m 

continental 
kontinental 
KOHTHH8HTBJil,H8J'I 

marine 
marin 
MOpCR8Jl 

two-letter symbols 
zweistellige Buchstabensymbole 
.nBY3Haqime 6yKBi.J 

el 
eluvial 
eluvial 
8JIIOBH8Jil>H8J'I 

de 
deluvial, colluvial 
deluvial, colluvial 
�8JIIOBH8Jil>H8S{, KOnJIIOBH8Jil>H8J'I

al 
alluvial fans 
alluviale Fächer 
IlpOJIIOBHBJil,H8J'I 

fl 
fluvial 
fluviatil 
peqffaJI 

lk 
laoustrine 
lakustrisch
osepHM 

paludal (swamps) 
pa palustrisch 

60JIOTH8J'I 

aeolian 
ae äolisch 

30JIOB8J'I 

gl 
glacial �tillites)
glazial Tillite) 
JI8,1UIHKOB8J'I (THJJJll'IT) 

b 

h 

dt 

ti 

lg 

li 

ne 

ab 

eu 

brackish 
brackisch 
COJIOHOB8TOB0,1Ui8J'I 

hypersaline 
hypersalin 
DOBl:llD8HHOI COJI8HOCTH 

delta �marine shore�Delta Meeresküsten 
�em,Ta (Mopcxol 6eper)

tidal flats 
Watten 
BaTTl,I 

lagoonal with barrier islands 
lagunär mit Strandwallinseln 
JI8ryH8 H orpa�« OCTpOB 

near-shore 
litoral 
DpH6peJKH8J'I 

off-shore
neritisch
sepHTOB8J'I 

continental slope and abyssal 
Kontinentalhang und abyssisch 
KOHTHHeHTBJil,Hl:ll CMOH H a6HC-
C8JIJ,H8J'I 
euxinic 
euxinisch 
8BKCHHCR8Jl 
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The one-J.etter s;ymbols may be combined with the two-letter s;ymbols, for instance 
Die einstelligen Buchstabens;ymbole können mit den zweistelligen kombiniert werden, z.B. 
Ü;IUI08H8'lHJ,18 6yRBU MOryT ROM6mmpüBaTI>CR C .nBYSHa'IJHHMH, Hanpm.,ep 

Q 
li 

brackish near-shore
brackisch-litoral 
CO�OHOB8T8JI npH6pe.zHSJI 

h 
lg 

Structures of volcanic and volcanoclastic rocks

VuJ.kanit- und Tuffgefüge 

CTpyKTypU H TeKCTypU ByJIRSHmil:eCR.HX nopoA 

G 
felsitic 
felsitiscbes Gefüge 
<peJI1>8HTOB8JI CTpyKTyp8 

0 
porphyric 
porphyriscbes Gefilße
llOPWHJ)OBSJI CTpyKTypa

B 
amygdaloidal 
Mandelsteingefüge 
MaHJle�mTeruioBSJI CTpyKTypa 

0 
high content of volcanic 
glase 
hoher Glasanteil 
BUCOKOe COA8J)Jt8HRe CTeKJia

Magmatic and volcanoclast1c bodiee 

Magmatische und vulkanoklastische Körper 

MarMaTlP-!eCKHe H ByJIKaHOKJiaCTHl!eCKHe TeM 

� A> 

� 

� 

[TI 

� 

sporadic, thin tuff layers 
sporadische, geringmächtige Tufflagen
CDOpa.llB�ecKHe M8JIOM0111HHe Tygti 

mass eruptions of tuffs 
Masseneruption von Tuffen 
MSCCOBHe HSBeplKeHM T�B 

hypersaline lagoonal
bypersalinar-lagunär 
ßOBUllleHHol co�eHOCTH �8ryHH811

volcanic breccia 
vulkanische Brekzien 
By�aHlfCleCKHe 6peICllHH 

agglomeratic tuff
Agglomerattuff 
ar�oMepaToBHI Ty� 

le,pilli tuff
Le,pillituff 
MnHMHeBHI w

grained tuff 
körniger Tuff 
sepHRCTul Ty� 

ash tuff 
Aschentuff 
neMOBmi w
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1gnimbr1tes ..... J 
Ignimbrite / / 
HI'BBM6pHTH /_.-, 

/ 

-agglomerate oonus "' 
Agglomeratkegel \ , arnoMepaTOBH8 ROHyCH -
stratovolcano 

❖ Stratovlllkan 
OTP8TOBYJ1K81W 

lava sheets 
Lavadecken 
n8BOBH8 IlOKJ)OBH 

dome 

II Staukuppe, Quellkuppe 
ItyIIO�

() 

Petrography of intrusive bodies 

Petrographie der Intrueivkörper 

IleTporpawm:r HHTpy3RBBmC Ten 

gran1to1ds 

�
Gran1to1de 
rpaHHTO� 

L 

plagiogran1to1ds 
Plag1ogran1toide filJ ILII8I'HOrp8HHTOH,ll,H L 

syenitoids 

ßTI Syenitoide 
CH8HHTOB,1Ui T 

d1or1toids 
Diodto1de 
,nHOpHTOHJU,J 

subaquatic effueions 
subaquatiecbe Lavaströme 
DO,ll;BO)UUi8 JI8BOBH8 IlOTOKH 

subaquatio·extrusions 
subaquatiscbe Extrusionen 
Il0,1J;BO.I1,lßie 8RCTpy3HH 

neck 
Neck 9 Scblotgang 
H8KKH 

subvolcanic intrusive bodies 
subvUlkaniscbe Intrusivkörper 
cy6ByJlK8HHll8CKH8 BHTpySHH 

dikes of igneous rocks 
Eruptivsesteinsgänge 
UJIH MarMSTl!11ecIGrX: nopo� 

plutonic bodies 
plutonische Körper 
�OHHll8CKHe Te�a 

gabbro,tds 
Gabbroide 
ra66poH,IUil 

essexitoids 
Essex1toide 
8008ROHTOH,1W 

ultrabas1tes 
Ultrabasite, Mafitite 
ym,TPB683HTH 

S? 
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Other· featw:ee of igneoue rocke 

weitere Merk.male der Eruptivgesteine 

Jij>yrae npBSHBRH BSBepxeHBHX uopo,Jt 

arg 

kaol 

hem 

prop 

Postmagmatic alterations of igneous rocks 
Postmagmatische Umwandlungen von Eruptivgesteinen 
IlocTMBI'MaTBlleCRHe HSM8H8HHR: M8I'M8TBll8CIUIX uopo,Jt 

arg1ll1tization 
.ugillitisieru.ng 
aprBJLJIHTHSaIUVI 

kaolonization 
Kaol1n1sierung 
KaOJIHHHSanlm 

haematitization 
Hämatitisierung 
reMSTBTH88IUM 

propylitization 
Propylitisieru.ng 
nponWIBTHS8UWI 

ep 

sil 

spil 

epidotization 
Epidotisieru.ng 
8IUl,1lO'l'H88UWI 

s111c1f1cat1on 
S1lizif1zier12ng 
CHJIHUR<}>lmaIU/lR 

epilitization 
Sp1l1 t1s1eru.ng 
CIIHJIHTH88UWI 

Tectonic deformations of the molasse rocke 

Tektonische Deformation der Molassegesteine 

CT8D8Hl, Ae<}>oPMSUHH H M8T8MOJl4>HSM8 MOJISCCOBliX DOPOA 

r-=-=i 
L.:....:...J 

not or slightly deformed sediments 
nicht und schwach deformierte Sedimente 
H8Ae4JoPMHPOB8HHH8 H cnado.Ae4JopMHpo:eaH!lse OC8,1J;O'qHH8 nopo,Jlli 

fault tecton1cs 
Bruchtektonik 
paspBBHSH T8KTOHHK8 

germanotype folding and faulting 
germanotype Falten- und Bruchtektonik 
repM8HOTHßH8R TeKTOHJIIKS 

Alpine-type folding 
einfache alpinotype Faltung 
ßPOCTSJI 8Jll,ßHHOTHDH8R CKJI8.n118TOCTJ, 

foliation 
SChieferu.ng 
CJI8Hll8B8TOCTJ, 
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nappe tectonics 
Deckentektonik 
IIORPOBHaR: TeRTOID!Ra 

aalt d1apil! 
Salzdiapir 
COJieBol ,IUiaIIBp 

The sign is combined w1th one of the above signs which designates the position and 
state of the molasse formation, for instance: 
Dieses Zeichen wird mit einem der oben angeführten Zeichen kombinlert� das Lage und 
zustand der Mclasseformation beschreibt, zum Beispiel: 
8TOT 3H8K KOMCSJdfü!pyeTCJ1 C O,l]J!l,IM H3 BbTilleyrIOMfIHYTHX 3H8KOB, KOToputt xapaxTep�rnyeT rrosmum 
H cocToarui:e MOJiaccoBO! WoPMa1um:, HanpzMep: 

an 

epi 

molasse below the nappe, not deformed 
Molasse unter der Decke, nicht deformiert 
MOJiacca IIOÄ IIOKpOBOM, He�e\I)opMßPOBaHa 

molasse within the nappe, folded 
Molasse in der Decke, gefaltet 
MOJiacca B IlORpOBe, CRJia�aTa 

anchimetamorphism 
Anchimetamorphose 
arurnMeT8MOP4JH3M 

epizonal metamorphism 
epizonale Metamorphose 
anHSOHa.Jil,Hm\ M8TaMOp�H3M 

Tectonic events (processes) 

Tektonische Ereignisse (Prozesse) 

TeKTOHJAeCKHe coCSNTWI (npoueccN) 

I 

I 

folding 
Faltung 
CRJI�8TOCTI, 

synsedimentary folding 
synsedimentäre Faltung 
KOHCe,1Ull,1eHT8UHOHH8H CRJia�aTOCTI, 

faUlt1ng 
bruchtektonische Bewegungen 
o6p830B8HHe pa3pNBOB 

synsedimentary faUlting 
synsedimentäre Bruchbildung 
KOHCe,1Ull,1eHT8UHOHHOe oCSpa30B8HHe pa3pEIBOB 
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disoonformity on folded series 
Diskordanz über gefalteten Serien
BecornacHe Ha,n TOJilllaMH CMHTHMH B CKJI8,Jl;KB 

disconformity on nappe system 
Diskordanz über Deckensystem 
HecorJiacHe Ha� DO:KpOBHHM ROMIIJl8KCOM 

disconformity with high angle 
Diskordanz mit hohem Winkel 
HecorJiacMe c pesKHM yrnoB1™ HecornacHeM 

395 

unconformity with low angle, "non-evident" unconformities 
Auflagerung mit geringem Diskordanzwinkel, "verborgene" Diskordanzen 
Hecornacne c He60JII,IIIHM yrnOBI,JM HecorJiacHeM 

unconformiti on faults 
Diskordanz tibar Bruchstörungen 
HecornacHe aa,n paspH.BaMH 

unconformities over dikes and intrusive bodies 
Diskordanz über Gängen und Intrusivkörpern 
Hecornacne Ha,n lKHJ.laMH H WiTpys:r.mHI,JMH TenaMH 

erosional horizons 
Erosionshorizonte 
ropH30HTH pa8MNB8 

diastem with concordance (hiatus) 
Sedimentationsunterbrechungen ohne Diskordanz (Hiatus) 

) cTpaTHI'J)8�ecKHe nepepHBY c cornaclrnM saJieraHHeM {npo6eJI 

overlying series transgressive 
auflagernde Serie transgressiv 
HaJieraDl{SR cepmi: TpaHcrpecc:r.mHa 

underlying series regressive 
liegende Serie regressiv 
HaJiermootaR cepmi: perpeccHBHa 

interruption of sedimentation with soil formation 
Sedimentationslücken mit Bodenbildung 
nepepHBH OC8,ll;KOH8KOM9HM C notraoo6pa80B8HH8M 

epochs of increased elevation and erosion in the environs of 
the basin 
Zeiten verstärkter Heraushebung und Abtragung in der Umgebung 
des Beckens 
aTanu ycHJieHHoro no,ItHR:TRR H pasMima B o6paMJiemm Bna.iunrn 

epochs of olistbostrome formation 
Zeiten der Olisthoatrombildung 
8TanY o6p830B8HKII OnHCTOCTpOMOB 

_.........,_ ....... ""' 

-
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